Telephone directory, 1995, Eastern Newfoundland by unknown
Newfoundland 
Telephone 





St. John's · Mount Pearl • Long Pond 
Portugal Cove Pouch Cove • Torbay 
Witless Bay Exchanges: 
----
Your local Your local 
fire department police department 
Operator 24-hour "0" 
Polson Information Centre 24-hour 
St. John's 722-1110 
Marine & Air Distress 
24-hour 1-8Q0.565-1582 
Rescue Co-ordination Centre (RCC) Halifax 
Marine Rescue Centre 24-hour 
St. John's: 772-5151 
Other areas: 1-800-563-2444 
Hospitals 
St. John's Other areas 
General 737-6300 Bell Island 
Grace General nB-6222 Bona vista 
Janeway 778-4222 Burin 
St. Clare's 778-3111 Carbo near 
Waterford ~111 Clarenvil1e 
Community Services 
Community Services Council 
Weekdays: 9 a.m.- 5 p.m.: 753--9860 
Volunteer and social programs 
Drug Dependency Services 
Weekdays: 8:30a.m.- 4:30p.m.: 
St. John's: 738-4919 
Clarenville: ~
Preventionttreatment of alcohol and drug problems 
Kids Help Phone24-hour 1~ 
Help line for troubled/abused kids/teens (no chargs) 
Kirby House 24-hour 753-1492 
Shelter for battered women and their children 
Naomi Center 24-hour 579-8432 






Dial before you dig 24-hour 611 
Crime Stoppers 1-800-363-TIPS (8477) 
Environmental Emergencies 24-hour 
St. John's: 772-2083 
Other areas: 1-800-563-2444 
Oil, pesticides, chemical spills, fish kills, etc. 
Industrial Accidents 24-hour 729-4444 
Occupational Health and Safety Branch, 
Department of Employment and Labour Relations 
488-2821 Grand Bank 832-2500 
468-7881 Old Per1ican 587-2200 
891-1040 Placentia 227-2013 
945-5111 St. Lawrence 873-2220 
466-3411 Whit bourne 759-2300 
Rape Crisis Center 24-hou, 726-1411 
Red Cross Society 7544161 
(after hours) 754-0487 
Royal NFLD Constabulary 729-8000 
RNC Hearing Impaired TOO 1-800-363-4334 
RCMP- Sl John's 772-5400 
RCMP Hearing Impaired TOO 1-800-563-2172 
Talbot House 24-hour 754-3303 
Alcohol/drugs detoxification facility for merv'women 
Teiecare Sl John's 579-1601 
Crisis interventiorVsuicide prevention line 
lit's So Easy To Reach Us - ~~~ { 
At Newfoundland Telephone your needs are our concern. 


















1 + {area code) + 555-1212 
There is no charge to ca/11-800 numbers. ®=-"""" _____ ... 
lit's So Easy To Reach Us -




• Order new or 
additional service 
• Move or disconnect 
your present service 
• Arrange or change 
your white pages 
directory listing 





billing or payment 
questions: 
1-81J0.563-8900 





Fort William Building 
10 FactOfY Lane, 
P.O. Box2110 
St. John's, NF 
A1C5H6 
PhoneCentres 





Fort William Building 
10 Factory Lane, 
St. John's 
1-81J0.563-8700 
• Applies to customflrs In exchsnges not equlpptld to cs/1611. 
TM - Newfoundland Telephone Registered User 
Theraisnochargatoca//7-BOOnumbars. 
Repair Service 
• Report trouble with 
your telephone 
service (See General 
Information page 23 
for important details 
on Repair Calls) 


















These calls are Dial 
Direct, No Charge 









• All your telephone 
equipment needs -
rent, lease or buy 
•Telephone 
consulting service 
• Customer training 
·Phone Power 
Consulting Service 
• Facsimile Service 
• Long Distance 
Consulting Service 
• Data and Special 
Services 
• Long Distance 
Calling Cards .... : 
1-81J0.563·7171 
~~~!~~~!~~~~~~~e 





are located in estab-
lished businesses with-
in the community who 
have agreed to dis-
burse and accept tele-












South Coast Auto 
Heart's Content 





• Report trouble with 
your telephone 
service (See General 
~'~f::~~;,!i':'e~~: 
on Repair Calfs) 

































Whitboume Drug Mart 
IThe Directory At A Glance • 
The many services of Newfoundland Telephone 
and where to locate them. 
Its So Easy To Reach Us 1 2 
Sales & Service, Billing Inquiries, Repair, Directory Assistance 
Service By Phone- Residence And Business Customers 
PhoneCentres, Service Centres, Convenience Centres 
Where to Find Us 
Pnvacy Issues & Safeguards 4 




Building Industry Consulting Service 
Customer Provided Equipment 
Directory Assistance 
Free Callmg Areas 6 
Commumty Index 7 10 
Quality Telephones 11 
SmartTouch Serv1ces 12 





800 service .... 
Advantage"" 900 Service 
Long Distance Savmgs 14 
Discount Calling Periods, Transaction Charges 
Long Distance Savmgs Plans 15 
Direct Otahng Areas 16 
Long Distance Direct-Dial areas, Overseas Direct-Dial areas 
Area Codes 17 
T1me Zone Map 18 
International Calls 19 
Direct-Dialed Calls, Operator-Assisted Calls, International Rates 
International Callmg Codes 20 
Spec1al Needs Customers 21 
Customer Serv1ces 22 
General InformatiOn 23 
General RegulatiOns 24-27 
D1rectory L1stmgs 
Name And Number Ustings 
Government Ustings 
Consumer And Household Service Ustings 
See White Pages 
See Blue Pages 
See Yellow Pages'"" 
IPrivacy Issues & Safeguards I 
Many areas of Per Line Call Call Trace Other uses of 
Newfoundland and Display Blocking Call Trace is a securi- ADADs are labrador are served 
Social services agen- ty feature to trace permitted by Call Display tech-
cies includin~ ~omm~- obscene or harassing subject to the nology th~t enables a 
nity health climes, en- calls. Call Trace is Automatic Dialing - following: person w1th a display 
sis lines, shelters for activated by entering Announcing Devices telephone to see the 
*57 on a Touchtone Calls using ADADs Name and Number of victims of domestic phone or 1157 on a (ADADs) store tale- must not be placed to the person calling. violence, law enforce- t!~tfa~~n:ct~~~~n phone numbers to emergency lin~~ or ment agencies as welt deliver a prerecorded health care fac1hties. as victims of violence or synthesized voice 
'" 
can use Per Line (*57 or 1157) is $5.00 message to the tele- Calling hours: 
Blocking. Per Line with a maximum phone numb':Jr ~lied. Monday to Friday 
Newfoundland Blocking of Name and 
charge of $1 o.oo per NOTE: AestnCtiOnS 9:30a.m.- 8:00p.m. 
Number is available, month. Call Trace Will do not apply to AD~D Saturday Telephone offers tele- at no charge to these trace numbers that calls made for publiC 10:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. phone services that groups, by applying to have been blocked service reasons Sunday help to balance the the Business Office. from display. including emerQency 12:00 noon-5:00p.m. privacy interests of With Per Line The phone number of and administration Each ADAD call must callers and the people Blocking it is_not nee- the incoming call is uses by police, fire begin with a clear they call. For further essary to act1vate *67 recorded and stored departments, schools message identifying information call the or 1167 for each call, at Newfoundland or hospitals. the person on behalf Business Office at as both the Name and Telephone Security. Conditions for of whom the call is 1-800-563-8700 Number are parma- This number will only 
calls using being made. The Call Display nently blocked from be released to the message should display. Police. Customers AD ADs include the mailing Blocking Call Display who wish to take The use of ADADs for address and tele-
Customers who do Blocking and action may contact the purpose of solici- phone number where 
not wish to have their their local law tation is prohibited. the called party can 
Name and Number Call Return enforcement agency. Solicitation is defined call back the caller at displayed on a display Additional privacy in the regulations as no charge. telephone can block concerns are l;ijiijJIMU$14 the selling or promo!- Calls must display the this information by addressed for cus- ing of a product o~ calling number at entering *67 on a tamers using Blocking service, or the solicit- which the caller may Touchtone phone or services. The Call What to do about an ing of money or men- be reached, except 1167on !'I rotary Return - Missed Call obscene or harassing ey's worth, whether where call display is phone pnor to placing feature (*69) will not phone call: directly or indirectly unavailable for techni-each call. All display or return local 
·Don't keep the caller and whether on behalf cal reasons. Residence and or long distance calls talking. What the of the ADAD user or Sequential dialing is Business lines in where the callers caller really wants is of another party. not permitted areas with Call name and number an audience. Prohibited uses Violations may result Display technology have been blocked. 
• Hang up if the cal!er include calls for in suspension or ter-are equipped with this Private Name does not speak or if fundraising, to request mination of telephone service, free of 
Customers who do the caller cannot be that a called party service two business charge. In areas hold until the caller is 
where both Name and not wish to have their identified or at the first available (when the days after notice from Number display tech- Name displayed on a obscene word. purpose of the call is the Company. ~b~~;~~mneo~~~ail- display phone may You may wish to trace to solicit), to conduct The Company's contact Newfoundland ~huemcba~~e~:i~~6~1fne promotions, or to refer General Tariff con-Number will not be Telephone Business the called party to a tains the regulations displayed and there- Office and, at no Trace. 900 Service number. approved by the fore need not be charge, have 'Private Call the Business CRTC. blocked. Name" displayed Office at instead. 
1-800-563-8700 if 





I Repair And Other Services II 




Answers To Other Service Questions 
PUilJW~ 
1:"'i"· MW·MBH* 5"'"*-
·To avoid digging up •Information on public •To inquire about 
~~~i~~~~2u~~~: of ~~~=~~;~':, ~~~~~~8i~stings, 
telephones out of ser- (Services) Inc.: 
vice including hospi- 1-800~56J.0220 
tals, fire and police 
stations, call before Fax: 753-6476 
you dig for our free 









for numbers outside 
Newfoundland: 







for 1-800 numbers: 
1.atl0-555-1212 





The following charges 
apply for Directory 
Assistance: 
·75¢ for numbers 
which are listed in the 
directory provided to 
you 
•75¢ for numbers 
in the province which 
are outside the area 
included in the direc-
tory provided to you 
•75¢ for calls to other 
area codes in Canada 
and the United States 
There is no charge 
for: 
•Directory assistance 
calls from payphones 





customers who have 
purchased Business 
Telephone equipment 










tomers unable to use 
a telephone directory 
~~hee~od~g~i~~cal or 
•Residential 
customers aged 65 
or over 
•Care facilities for 
seniors 
•Hospitals 
Exe.mption forms are 
avrutable from our 
offices by calling: 
1·80G-563-8700 
I Free Calling Areas 
Keep in touch at no charge. 
From To 
ArncMd's Cove (463) Come-By-Chance Musgravetown (467) Jamestown (473) 
(472, 542) 
New Harbour (582) 'Nhittxluma (759} Little Hasboor East (465) 
Bay l'Argent (461) English Hr. East (245) Newman's Cove (445) Bonavista (468) 
Bay Roberts (786) Brigus(528) Otd Pertat1(587) LowElf Island Cove (584) 
Upper Island Cove (589) Plate Cove (545) King's Cove {447) 
includes a wide free- Ben l.&and (488) ~~·~7:4.~. calling area. Portugal Cove Belllsland(488) 
570, 576, 579, 722, (773. 895) Long Pond 
726, 729, 733, 737, (744, 781, 834) 
738, 739, 745, 747, St. John's {273, 364, 368, 
748, 753, 754, 758, 570, 576, 579, 722, 
772,778, 782) 726, 729, 733, 737, 738, 739, 745, 747, 
Bonlvlata (468) =(~(445) 748, 753, 754, 758, 772, 778, 782) 
Branch (338) St. Bride's(337) 
Tort>ay(437} 
Pouch Cove (335) St. John's (273, 364, 368, 
Brlgus (528) Bay Roberts (786) 570, 576, 579, 722, 
Burin (891, 894) Marystown (279} 726, 729, 733, 737, 738, 739, 745, 747, 
Cape Btoyte (432) Ferrneuse (363) 748, 753, 754, 758, 772, 778, 782) 
Carbonear I Harbour Western Bay (598) Torbay (437) 
Grace (596, 945) St Brtde'a(337) Branch (338) 
Catalina (469) Bonavista (468) St. John's (273, 364, ~~488) 
Chapel Arm (592) Long Hasbour (228) 368, 570, 576, 579, 722, 726, 729, 733, (744, 781 834) 
C~By-Chance Arnold's Cove (463) 737, 738, 739, 745, Portugal Cove {173, 895) 
(472, 542) 747, 748, 753, 754, Pouch Cove (335) 
758, 772, 778, 782) ~=~;(334) English Hr. East (245) Bay L'Argent (461) 
Fermeuse (363) Cape ""'"" (432) Tort>ay (437} Portugal Cove {173, 895) 
Hillview (546) Little Heart's Ease (548) Pouch Cove (335) St. John's (273, 364, 368, 
Jamestown {473) Musgravetown (467) 570, 576, 579, 722, 726, 729, 733, 737, 
King's Cove (447) Plate Cove (545) 738, 739, 745, 747, 748, 753, 754, 758, 
Uttie Harbour East Arnold's Cove (463) 772, 778, 782) 
(465} Upper Island Cove Bay Roberts (786) 
Llttie Heart's Ease (548) Hillview (546) (589} 
Long Harbour (228) Chapel Ann (592} Western Bay (598) Garbonearl Harbour Grace (596, 945} 
Long Pond ~.;r2v;~.~. Whttboume(759) New Harbour (582) (744, 781, 834) 
570, 576, 579, 722, Witless Bay (334) St. John's (273, 364, 368, 726, 729, 733. 737, 
738, 739, 745, 747, 570, 576, 579, 722, 
748, 753, 754, 758, 726, 729, 733, 737, 738, 739, 745, 747, 772, 778, 782) 748, 753, 754, 758, 
Lower Island Cove 
(584} 
Old Per1ican (587) 772, 778, 782) 
Marystown (279) Burin (891, 894) 
®=-' 
ICommunity Index 
To help you find communities in the white page listings. 
Community Exchange Page Commumty Exchange Page 
--®=::::::-
ICommunity Index 
To help you find communities in the white page listings. 
Commumty Exchange Page Commun1ty Exchange Page 
ICommunity Index 
To help you find communities in the white page listings. 
Commun1ty Exchange Page 
II 
Maberty Bonavista 299 
Mackinsons BayRobe~274 
MaddoxCov-e--St Johns - 1 
Manuals --st.John's ___ 1 
Markland~ewHarbour:wl1ifEii5iJri420 
Marystown~arystown- Bu~n __ 393 
Marystown ~arystown- Bunn 393 
Marystown South ~arystown-Bruin--,., 
Marysvale -say ~oberts- Brig~ 274 
Melrose ---Catal1na -330 
Mercer's COVe Bay Ro~ 274 
Middle Arm ~arbour Main -371 
MiddleAmh~ewman'sCove_427 
Middle Cove St. John's 1 Mitton ---Ciarenvi11e---,, 
Mint.COve SayRe~ 274 Mobile ---st. John's - 1 
Monkstown ___ Monkstown_411 
Monroe Monroe 411 
=~~~~~~v~~unn !;; 
Mortier --Marystown- Bun-,--,., 
Mount~ChapeiArm-Lon~334 
Mount Carmel ~ount Carmel - 412 Mount Pearl --st. John's --- 1 Mundy Pond ___ St. John's--- 1 
Musgravetown Musgravetown ~415 
II 
New Bonaventure Port Rexton 432 
~=~~~ ~~"b~~: :~: 
NewHarbour~ewHarbour-~420 
Newman's Co~ewman's Cove 427 
New Melboume ~ew Chelsea --,,. 
New Perlican ~eart's Conte~379 
Norman's Cove--Chapel Arm- LOng Hr~334 
NorthArm 371 
North Harbour 360 
NorthAiver ~274 
North West roo -384 






Old Shop ---NENV Harbour-"Wfii!f'iiiiii 420 
Open Haii ___ Piate Cove 430 
otterbury ---BayAoberts~274 Otterbury ____ Cai'bonear/Hartx>lir Gii00311 
Outer COVe • St John's 1 
--®~ 
Commumty Exchange Page 
II 




Parsonville --Belllsland -- 1 
~:~c~~dCove . B~~~St.· :;.s ;~~ 
~~;.~~~~hene ~~/HartiiJr Grace 31~ 
Petit Forte -petit Forte 430 
Pelley ~ickman's~383 
PettyHarbOur St.John's ~ 1 
Placentia ~reshwater---352 
Plate cove----plate Cove ---.,, 
Po!nt au Gaur----Lamaline ---,., 
Po!nt La Haye--St. Mary's----.. , 
Pomt Lance -eranch · S~305 
PointMay ~ine ~388 
Po1ntVerd~reshwate-,---,2 
Port au Bra~ own-Bunn 393 
Port Blandlo rd 431 
Portd~Grave -~274 
Port Kirwan - Fermeuse 307 
PortRexton -432 
Port Union ---Catalina ---,, 
Portland ---Jamestown 386 
Portugal cove--st. John's --- 1 
Portugal Cove~respassey---,45 
Pouch Cove -st. John's --- 1 
Princeton ---Princeton 435 
. ~ 
Queen's Cove HiiMew 384 




Red Head Cov~Oid Periican----,, 
Renews --cape Broyle - Fermeuse 307 




Riverside East r--363 
AiversideWest-- ,---,., 
RochesUne -- S~274 
Rushoon--=== ushoon-=436 
ICommunity Index 
To help you find communities in the white page listings. 
Community Exchange Page Commumty Exchange Page 
El 
I"~· •••• ® :::::::"""' 
I Quality Telephones 
Quality and selection from Newfoundland Telephone. 
''**tl'* 
• Display phone 
shows you the name 
and number of your 
caller, the date and 
time of calls, and how 
many times they 
called* 
•15 call memory for 
answered and 
unanswered calls 
•1 0 programmable 
memory dials 
·Indicator light iltumi· 
nates when phone 
rings, call is on hold 
or extension is in use 
• Message Waiting 
Indicator light works in 
conjunction with 
Message Manager 
• Hold, LINK. Release, 
Redial and Recall 
buttons 
• Hands-free listening 
• Scroll forward 
& backward key 
• Available on a 




~J~h~Ye~~~r~~ ~~~h~ 1 
Meridian 9216 plus 
the convenience of 
handsfree listening 
and talking 
• so call memory 
for answered and 
unanswered calls 
•Directory lets you 
store up to 50 names 
and numbers in mem-




•100 name and 
number memory 
for answered and 
unanswered calls 
• Directory lets you 
store up to 100 
names and numbers 






• Connects to any 
touchtone phone 
• Displays the name 
and number of your 
caller, and the date 
and time of calls* 




illuminates when calls 
have been received 
• Scroll forward 
& backward key 
• Wall mount bracket 
• Available on a rental 
basis only 
• Almond, white 
or charcoal 
• Available on a rental 
basis only 
For further Information call your Business Office today at 1·800-563-8700 
or visit a PhoneCentre. 
Thera/snochargetncal/1-IJOQnumbers 
•RequiresCa//DisplayService 
TM - Newfoundland Telephone Registered User 
ISmartTouchTM Services -
Newfoundland Telephone calling features help you get more from 
your telephone. 
'i'ffiii!+ 11M*¥ 1M 1i 11i!ii"·M 
Don't miss important Add a third party to When you're on the 
may apply on a 
calls because your your conversation. go, your phone is too! 
phone is in use. ~~sh~~ea~~r~"~rr~u •To activate, press combination of these ~m~~Js~1s~l~ *12 and wait for services. Ur,~g~6n~~r intennittent dial tone. For further information ing to reach you. 
• Dial the number on these services call 
• Put the first caller on switchhook and wait you want your calls your Business Office ~~~~b~~0(lthe for an intermittent transferred to. today at tone. 
•Calls will be forward-1-80().563-8700 switchhook and you • Dial the number of ed to that number 
or drop into your will be connected to the third party. When automatically. PhoneCentre. the incoming call. the third party 
• You will receive Note: •To avoid interruption answers, press your two bursts of tone to 
These instructions of a call (or data Unk..,. button or confirm activation. 
are applicable to transmission) pl'"ess switchhook and you 
residence and *10 to de-activate will have a three-way •To cancel, press 
single-line business Call Waiting before conversation. *73. 
customers only. dialing that particular •If the third party 
call. does not answer or if 
the line is busy, press 
your Unk..,. button or 
switchhook again to 
return to the original 
caller. 
1a11·111 1111·111 1111-1111111 
ldent-A-CaJIIets you See the name and End the frustration of 
add up to two addi- number of the person missing calls or 
tionaJ telephone num- ~~~:~~~~~e reaching busy signals. ~:p~~~~lin:~i~~ *69 Call Return -you can manage your Missed Call ldent-A-call number calls better than ever 
has a different ringing before • If relatives, •To return your last 
rnttern, letting you business associates incoming call*", 
ow who the call is or friends call, you whether it was 
for, or whb the call is will know it is them answered or not, pick 
from. You can have before you answer the up receiver and press 
your ldent-A-cau phone. Call Displa~ .... 
number listed in the service will wo11< w1th 
•To cancel, press *89. 
telephone directory, special display tete-
for a small additional phone sets such as *66 Call Return -
monthly charge. Newfoundland Busy 
ldent-A-Call is great Telephone's ~~~~~ r!~ u~.b~~t for teenagers, special Meridian..,. 9216 friends, or as a spe- Display telephone set up receiver and press 
cial reference number (sold separately). 
"66. A special ringing for wol1< related calls will tell you when the 
which you may tine is free. 
receive at home. 




** ForprlvacyllJieguair/kllonnationllboutCai/DrspayblockinflllndCaiiR<Wum, -IJlli(Je4 ollhildinlctofy. 
''"**' •;•;n;nw Message Manager 
answers your calls 
24 hours a day, 
7 days a week, 
365 days of the year. 
~~u~J:~~~";eet· 
answers your phone 
when the line ts busy 
or when there is no 
answer. With the 
touch of a button 
MessageManager 
can do just about 
anything. You can 
save, replay, skip, 
erase or forward 
messa~;~es, plus, 
check time, date and 
length of the call. 
~essageManager 
IS user friendly with 
step-by-step voice 
instructions - it's 
like an invisible 
answering machine 
with no equipment to 
install or purchase. 
'f ®==-················ 
I Making A Long Distance Calli 
Keeping in touch has never been easier. 
Save money, place 
the call yourself. See 
page 16 for the list of 
communmes you can 
Direct Dial from. 
• All DDD calls are 
station-to-station 
which means you are 
willing to talk to any· 
ooe who answers. 
Within 
Newfoundland 
press "1"+ 709 
+ phone number. 
Outside 
Newfoundland 
press "1" + area code 
+phone numbef. 
When you press "0" 
+ area code + the 





Service (ABS). An 
automated voice will 
give you instructions 
to complete your call. 
•Once you become 
famlll•r with the 
Instructions, you 
can complete calls 
taster by entering 
=~=;::Tor to the end of the 
recording. 
(Customers with 
rotaty dial phonH 
CliO t/Jp the 
•wltchook to t"NCh ... __ ., 




• If you want the 
person you call to 
accept the charges. 
Third Numbe.-
• If you want to charge 
the call to another 
number. 
Calling Card"' 
•If you want to charge 
a call to your home 
number without using 




available to help 
~,:~ a-e~il:~ r:~!~ 
help you complete 
other calls. 
p.ijiii!M 
Assistance is required 
for the following calls: 
Person-t~Person 
•If you want to talk to 
a certain person or 
reach a particular 
extension. 
Mobile or Marine 
~~~ow:~~i~~:e-
phone in a car, truck 
or ship. 
Time-and-Charge 
• Before placing the 
call, press '"OR and tell 
the operator you want 
to make a time-and-
charge call. The 
operator will provide 
the applicable 
information after the 
call is completed. 
'3¥1HH+if11M 
·Use our TeleForum ..... 
or VideoForum ..... 
services if you want to 
talk to several people 
in different locations 
at the same time. 
• For more information 
call: 
Hl00-563-7171 
• To make TeleForum 
conference call 
reservations: 
Dial "0" and ask for 
the TeleForum 
operator. 




• No long-distance 
charges will appear 
on your bill when 
calling 1-800 
numbers. 
•To call these num-
bers, press "1" + the 
800 number. 
numbers to offer 
callers information, 
promote products, or 
conduct polls- the 
applications are 
unlimited! 
When you call 1-900 
numbers you will be 
charged a rate which 
is determined by the 
1-900 service 
provider. 
For more information 
about our 
Advantage ..... 900 
service or to find out 
how you can enjoy 
the benefits of owning 
your own 900 applica-
tion, call: 
1-800.565·5100 
•To apply fora 
Calling Card...., or to 







contact your account 
manager or call: 
1-800-563·7171 
• To report lost or 














• Calling after 6 p.m. 
when the 35% 
discount applies. 
• Calling between 
12 a.m. and 8 a.m. 
when the 60% 
discount applies. 
•Calling betweerl 
8 a.m. and 12 a.m., 
on Sunday, when the 




•Subscribing to a 
Newfoundland 
Telephone Savings 
Plan (see pag9 15}. 
I long Distance Savings 
-Daily discount pricing from Newfoundland Telephone. 
Regular rates 60% Off 
c:::=::J 
-aa.m.-6p.m. 
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday 
c:::=::J c:::=::J c:::=::J c:::=::J c:::=::J c:::=::J r:::::::::::::: 





























A non-discounted minimum usage charge applies to each call. 
Outside Newfoundland and Labrador 27¢ 
Within Newfoundland and Labrador 50¢ 
See Next Page For Additional Long Distance Savings Plans 
I long Distance Savings Plans 1 
Discount pricing from Newfoundland Telephone. 
Long Distance Savings Plans For Your Home Or Business 
Get more value from 
your long-distance 









contact your account 
mana~er or ~II us for 
more Information at: 
1.80().563-7171 
If you place at least 
$235 in direct-dialed 
and Station-to-Station 
Calling Card"' long 
distance calls, you 
could benefit from the 
Advantage Preferred 
plan, which can 
reduce your long 
distance costs by as 
much as 60%. Lower 
rates, additional off-
hour discounts, 
volume discounts and 
30 and 6 second 
timing all add up to 
great savings for you, 
and all with no 
subscription fee, no 
contracts and no 
additional lines to 
install. 
!ftjl#$1" 
M~ge Toll P_ackage 
~~~~~s~~n5~~stance 
distance calls. For a 
~~':~i,!~o~ou 
your direct-dialed calls 
to those communities 
that are within 25 
miles. 
Plan A is for calling 
communities that are 
within a 16 mile radius. 
Plan B is for calling 
communities within a 
25 mile radius. 
A long distance sav-
ings plan for business 
customers who spend 
more than $50 per 
month on direct-dialed 
and Station-to-Station 
Calling Card,.., long 




long distance rates. 
In addition, carts are 
billed in 6 second 
increments with a 
30 second minimum, 
so you pay only for 
Wuert~~~ J~~~~~S are 
provided for calls 
made during evenings 
and weekends. 
There is no monthly 
charge for Advantage 
Preferred Entry, how-










·This applies to all 
direct dialed calls 
made between 6 p.m. 
and midnight, Monday 
to Saturday, and from 




offers similar benefits 
for 30 minutes of long 
distance calling to 
other provinces and 
the United States. 
'¥'13·1!: 
Helps you save 
money on long 
distance facsimile 
transmissions with 
an average savings 
of 35% over direct-
dialed calls. 




For a low monthly 
subscription fee, 
Teteplus saves you 
20% off your 3 most 
frequently called 
numbers within 
Canada and the U.S. 
(your 3 numbers. are 
based on total b1lled 
amount of eligible 
calls). As well, every 
other eligible long 
~~~~:t:1 6~~ada, 
the U.S. or Overseas 
is reduced by 15%. 
Teleplus discounts 
apply to direct-dialed 
and Calling Card"" 
station-to-station calls, 
24 hours a day, 
7 days a week and 
are over and above 




Friends or T eleplus 
Savings Plan, you'll not 
d~~ ch=~ ~~~qll 
also earn valuable 
AIR MILES. Added to 
the AIR MILES you 
can collect from many 
other sponsors, you'll 
be taking that dream 
vacation soon! 
., 
For a low monthly 
subscription fee, 
Teleplus saves you 
15% on direct-dialed 
and Calling Card"' 
station-to-station calls 
to over 220 countries. 
If you spend more 
than $200 in eligible 
overseas calling you 
automatically get a 
20% discount. 
Residential customers 
who are GM Visa 
Cardholders can col-
lect additional rebates 
from Newfoundland 





Card Rebate account 
plus you'll earn a one-
time $5 rebate for the 
:~ ~~i~~s~~~ ':1 
you make after you 
enroll. 
Call 1-800-668-8168 to 
register your GM Card 
and watch your GM 
Card Rebate grow 
automatically. 
I Direct-Dialing Areas 
Check before you call to see if you can dial direct, 
without operator assistance. 
Direct D1stance D1allng 
Direct·Dialing ("1 + j 
r~r~~~pagl:~~ce calls 
customers in all 
exchanges. 
0 + Callmg And International Callmg Restnct1ons 
In the following 
exchanges customers 
who wish to place a 
Collect, Third Number 
or Galling Card"" call, 
or an overseas call 
should dial "0" and 
ask the Operator to 





0+ calls and overseas 
calls require Operator 













TM - NewfouldlandTt;l/6pl>oneRegislerodUser 
,.. ®~ 
I Area Codes 
Commonly used North American area codes 
for long distance calling convenience. 
905 Magog B19 Hawaii BOB New Mexico 5()5 
519 Matane 41B Idaho 20B New York 519 Mont-Joli 41B Albany 51B 705 Montreat 514 Illinois Buffalo 716 416 New Carlisle 41B Chicago 312 Hempstead 516 613 Joliet B15 607 519 Noranda B19 Marion 61B Ithaca 
705 Nouvelle 41B Oak Brook 70B NewYorl< City 718,212 w~:~~ins 315 Thunder Bay B07 Pasp9biac 418 Peoria 309 914 Springfield 217 Timmins 705 auebec 41B North Carolina Toronto 416 Rimouski 41B Indiana Charlotte 704 Columbus B12 Weiland 905 Riviere-du-Loup 418 Fort Wayne 219 Raleigh 919 Weston 416 819 Indianapolis 317 North Dakota 701 Windsor 519 514 Ohio Woodstock 519 514 Iowa Cedar ~apids 319 Cincinnati 513 514 Des Mo1nes 515 Cleveland 216 ~~ante 905 418 Sioux City 712 Columbus 614 613 819 Toledo 419 Amprior 613 819 Kansas 
913 Oklahoma Alma 418 Tope.ka Bancroft 613 Amo' 819 
Trois-Rivieres 819 Wichita 316 Oklahoma City 405 
Belleville 613 Amqui 418 Valleyfield Kentucky Tulsa 918 Blind River 705 Asbestos 819 Victoriaville Lexington 606 Oregon 503 Bradford 905 
41B Louisville 5()2 Braeside 613 Ba!Jotville Pennsytvanla 905 Baie Comeau 418 Louis~na Allentown 215 519 Beauhamois 514 New Orleans 5()4 Altoona 814 613 Bedfo'd 514 Shreveport 318 Philadelphia 215 905 Bonaventure 418 
Maine 207 Pittsburgh 412 Centralia 519 Cabana 418 
"@@fi@i§ Scranton 717 Chippawa 905 g:g ~:SS~~iers ~~ g ~g~~d 301 Rhode Island 401 Clarkson 905 
Alabama 205,334 Baltimore 410 South Carolina 803 gggo~~le 905 Gaplan 418 905 carleton 418 Alaska 907 Massachusetts South Dakota 605 Cornwall 613 418 
Arizona 602 Boston 617 Tennessee 514 ~ringfield 413 Ear falls 807 819 Arkansas 501 orcester 5()8 Memphis 901 Elliott Lake 705 418 Nashville 615 Espanola 705 418 C81Hom"' ~!~~~rn Texas Ga/1 519 514 Bakersfield 805 313 Amarillo 806 ~:~:o~n 905 418 213 Grand Rapids 616 Beaumont 409 807 418 916 ~~-~e-Marie 517 Dallas 214 Goderich 519 418 909 906 El Paso 915 619 Guelph 519 418 
818 Minnesota Fort Worth 817 Danville 819 Duluth 218 Houston 713 ~~~~ry 705 415 Minneapolis 612 San Antonio 210 905 Dol beau 418 40B Rochester 5()7 Tyler 903 Hawkesbury 613 Donnacona 418 707 
Kapuskasing 705 Drummondville 819 209 Mississippi 601 Utah 801 
~~~~~L2ke 613 Farnham 514 Colorado Missouri Vermont 802 705 Forestville 418 Denver 303 Joplin 417 VIrginia Kitchener 519 Gasp. 418 Pueblo 719 Kansas City 816 703 819 St. Louis 314 Arlington London 519 Gatineau ConnecUcut 203 Richmond 804 
Marathon 807 Granby 514 Delaware 302 Montana 406 Washington Grand Gasca.pedia 418 Mississauga 905 Grand-ME!re 819 District of Columbia Nebraska Seattle 206 ~~~ails 905 705 Grande-RiviE!re 418 Washington 202 Omaha 402 Spokane 5()9 
Hull 819 Sidney 308 West VIrginia 304 Aorkla Orillia 705 Joliette 514 Jacksonville 904 Nevada 702 Wlsconsin Oshawa 905 JonquiE!re 418 Miami 305 New Hampshire 603 Eau Claire 715 Ottawa 613 Palm Beach 407 Madison 608 Owen Sound 519 Lachine 514 St. Petersburg 813 New Jersey 908 Milwaukee 414 Lachute 514 New Brunswick Petawawa 613 Levis 418 Georgia Newark 201 Wyoming 307 Peterborough 705 A1Jan1a 404 Princeton 609 
Red Rock 807 Savannah 912 
Renfrew 613 
®=-
ITime Zone Map 
Your phone, combined with discount periods, 
lets you cross time zones inexpensively. 
11"=•••®=-- •••••••••••• 
llnternational Calls 
The miles are meaningless with Newfoundland Telephone 
international long distance. 
Diai"011" 
+ country code 
+city code 
+ local number 
See page 16 for the 
list of communities 
you can Direct-Dial 
Overseas from. 
See page 20 for 




Mon. to Fri. 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. 
Sunday 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Economy 
Mon. to Fri. 1 p.m. - 6 p.m. 
Saturday 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Super Saver 
Daily 6 p.m.- 9 a.m. 
See page 20 for 
international city & 
country codes 
Call1ng TipS 
• An operator :Will provide dialing information for 
country and c1ty codes not listed on page 20. 
• Save money by placing the call yourself. This is 
known as Direct-Dial Overseas (ODD). 
• Direct-Dial Overseas service is not available in 
all exchanges. If it is not available in your area, 
dial "0" for operator assistance. 
• For rates and discount period information dial "0" 
for the Operator or refer to the International 
Telephone Rate Card. To obtain your copy drop 
into the nearest PhoneCentre or call: 
, -800-563·8700 
Callmg Home from Overseas 
With Canada Direct'" service, calling home from 
overseas has never been so easy. Whether you 
call collect or use your Calling Card,.,., just one 
direct dial phone call puts you through to a 
frien~ly operator_back in Canada. This eliminates 
dealing with fore1gn operators and any potential 
language difficulties. It may also reduce hotel 
surcharges. 
For current listings, access numbers or more 
information please call: 
, -800-561-8868 
Per Minute Rates 
United Kingdom Germany 
first minute each add'l first minute each add'l 
$1.05 $0.70 $1.68 $1.12 
$0.95 $0.63 $1.52 $1.01 
$0.80 $0.53 $1.26 $0.84 
The above examples are for the United Kingdom and Germany only. 
For rates and discount period information dial ~a~ for the Operator or refer to 
the International Telephone Rate Card. To obtain your copy drop into the 
nearest PhoneCentre or call: 
, ·800-563-8700 



















For calls to Mexico add $2.50 
to each transaction charge. 
$7.75 
llnternational Calling Codes II 
International calling has never been easier. 
Usmg these codes 
;~'de~":r:r~r'i~~e Legend: For countries or cities Routing codes not listed dial "0" and 
when making not required ask the operator for International calls. 
TO Approximate time the appropriate See page 13 for how codes. 
to place Direct-Dialed, difference in 
and operator assisted hours from Nfld 
calls. Standard time 
- Time difference 
not applicable 
-
~':n~a3 +5'{. Ireland 353 +3'1• Norway 47 +4'/• Swltzertand 41 +4'/• Cork21 Bergen 5 Basel61 
Cairo2 Dublin 1 Trondheim 7 Bem31 . 
Port Said 66 Galway 91 Geneva 22 
Australia 61 +13'/. Umerick 61 Philippines 63 +11'/. Lausanne 21 
Adelaide 8 Faroe Islands Waterford 51 g:~n2 St. Galien 71 
Brisbane 7 298' +4'/o Winterthur 52 
Canberra 6 France33 • +4'1• ltaly39 +4'/• Manila 2 Zurich 1 Ban SO Quezon City 2 Melbourne 3 Paris and suburbs 1 Bologna 51 Taiwan 886 +11'/• Newcastle 49 Catania 95 Poland 48 +4'/• ~ Chiali6 Perth (Western) 9 Germany 49 +4'/. Florence 55 Gdansk 58 Kaohsiung 7 Sydney 2 Berlin 30 Genoa 10 KrakOw 12 Tainen 6 
Austria 43 +4'/. 
Bochum 234 Messina 90 Lodz 42 Taipei 2 Bonn 228 Poznan 61 Graz 316 Bremen 421 Milan 2 Szczecin 91 Thailand 66 +10'/• lnnsbruck612 ~~~~d~~~) 22 ~:~;~~~1 Warsaw 2 or 22 Bangkok2 Unz70 
Rome 6 Chiang Mai 53 ~~~~~r~ 662 g~~b~db~~~ 1 Trieste 40 Portugal351 +3'/• Nakhon Braga 53 Ratchasima 44 
Essen 201 Turin 11 Colmbra 39 Belgium 32 +4'/. Frankfurt am Main 69 Vati~an City 6 Funchal91 United ~~efs'~3 Hamburg 40 Vemce 41 Usbon 1 Kingdom 44 +3'/• 
Charleroi 71 Hannover 511 ~~\:n7g1 +12'/• Porto2 Aberdeen GentS Munich 89 SetUbai 65 ~Scotland) 224 Nuremb~ Kyoto 75 Be fast 
Bermuda 809 
·'I• ~Nurnbe 911 Nagoya 52 Saudi Arabia (N. Ireland) 232 966 +6'1· 
+5'/• 
tungart 11 Osaka 6 Jedda 2 
Birmingham 21 
Bulgaria 359 ¥~~fa~ 11 Bradford 274 Gabrovo 66 Greece 30 +5'/• Riyadh 1 Bristol272 
Razgrad 84 Athens 1 Yokohama 45 South Africa 27 +5'/• 2:~~i~~~~r 222 Sofia2 lrcl.klion Kritis 81 
Vratza92 Kavalla 51 ~~~sia60 +11'/• Cape Town 21 Coventry 203 L.arissa41 Durban 31 Doncaster 302 Caribbean Islands P.3.trai61 Kuala Lumpur. 3 Johannesburg 11 Edinburg 809 
·'I• Thessaloniki 31 Port Elizabeth 41 
Volos 421 
Kuching 82 Pretoria 12 (Scotland) 31 
Cuba 53 
·'I• Mexico 52 -2'/. Spain 34 +4'1• r=osa~scotland) 41 Havana 7 H~~ Kong ~ Acapulco 74 Leicester 533 +11'/. Barcelona 3 China 86 +11'/• Cancun 98 Madrid 1 Liverpool 51 
Beijing Waking) 1 Iceland 354 +3'/• Cuemavaca 73 Sevilla 5 London 
Shanghru 21 Reykjavik 1 ~~~~~~7~~ Valencia 6 !Inner) 71 
Commonwealth Varma 1 Monterrey 83 Zaragoza 76 Lon~~~ge~ 
of7 lndia91 +9 Puerto Vallarta 322 St. Pierre MJ~c~~i~;rd~t504 Independent Ahmadabad 212 Netherlands 31 +4'/• & Mlquelon 508 +'f, States (CIS) +6'1· Bombay 22 Nottingham 602 
Kiev 044 or 0442 Calcutta 33 Amsterdam 20 Sweden 46 +4'/• Plymouth 752 
Leningrad 812 Hyderabad 40 ~~h~~J:~ ~g ~~~~~31 Sheffield 742 Moscow 095 ~~~~~2 rRr~~~~Oe 7o Norrk6ping 11 Watsall922 Denmark 45 • +4'/• (New) Delhi 11 Stockholm 8 Wigan 942 
Ecuador593 
·'I• lnmarsat 871 • New Zealand Uppsaia 18 Calderon 2 {Atlantic) 64 +15'/• Quevedo 4 Auckland 9 
Quito2 lnmarsat 872 • Christchurch 3 
(Pacific) Wellington 4 
®=--
ISpecial Needs Customers II 
Assistance is only a phone call away. 
Services For Customers With Special Needs 
If you have a hearing, 
spee~h, visual or 
phySICal difficulty 
contact the Business 
Office at: 
1·80D-563-8700 
to find out about 
special services that 
will make telephone 
calling easier for you. 
; 
·There is no charge 




Service are eligible for 
a 50% reduction on 
long-distance calls 
within Canada. 







(Telephone or TDD) 
0' 1-8()()..855-0511 
(Telephone or TDD) 
where 711 access is 
not available 
• Give the NRS opera-
tor the number from 
which you are calling. 
• Give the number of 
the person you are 
calling. 
• The operator will 
relay your conversa-
tion. 
• Discounts do not 
apply to operator sur-
charges for person-to-
person, collect, third 
party, Calling Card 
calls or calls for which 




long distance calls 
terminating in Canada 
and which originate 
from a service regis-
tered as having a 
Telecommunications 
Device for the Deaf 
(TDD/TTY). 
• Residential cus-
tomers unable to use 
a telephone directory 
due to a physical or 
other disability. 
• Residential cus-
~ov'!:~rs aged 65 or 
• Exemption forms are 
available from our 




telephones at a lower 
height and without 
physical barriers in 
order to allow access 
to individuals confined 






Newfoundland Telephone is here to help you 
and listen to your concerns. 
Please Call Us 
We are here to help How to resolve Step3 
~~~~~n":'~vin your problem •If, after speaking to 
a problem with sue~ Step 1 the management per-son res~nsible for 
matters as: • Call the Business ~~~rn~~':a~i~l~~ are • Annoyance calls you Office where a SeMce 
may be receiving Representative has a please write to: 
•Installation service record of your tete- Newfoundland phone service and is 
•long distance able to assist you: Telephone Co. Ltd. 
seM<:e 
, -800-563-8700 Manager -
• Payphone service Business OffiC8 P.O. Box 2110 
• Repair service Step2 St. John's, 
• The telephone fi!!J~~ea(~~~~~ Newfoundland A1C5H6 directory the Service 
• Your telephone bill Representative, ask •If you are dissatisfied with the treatment of for the management the issue after having person responsible for dealt with the your service to dis- Company's manage-
cuss your problem ment listed here, you further. may write to: 
Code of Fair Information Practices 
Personal information 
is collected, used and 
stored for the purpose 




Telephone's Code of 
Fair Information 
Practices provides a 
comprehensive and 
formal statement of 
principles and guide-
lines concerning the 
protection of personal 
information. The Code 
affirms a commitment 
to residence 
customers that we will 
maintain the accuracy, 
confid~ntiality, security 
and pnvacy of 
personal information 
we collect and use to 
run the business. The 
Code is intended to 
ensure we do not mis-
use or mishandle 
persooal information. 
As a Newfoundland 
Telephone residence 
customer, you may 




















1809 Barrington St., 
Suite 1007 
Halifax, Nova Scotia 
83J3K8 
Telephone's telemar-
keting lisls by calling 
our Business Office or 
by requesting your 
name be deleted 
when you receive a 
call from one of our 
telemarketing employ-
ees. This request 
must be made every 
time your telephone 
number changes. 
• The Canadian 
Radio-television and 
Telecommunicatioos 
Commission is an 
independent agency 
of the Government of 
Canada and is 
responsible for regu-






that you send a copy 
of your letter to: 
Newfoundland 






If you would like lo 
obtain a copy of the 
Code of Fwr 
Information Practices 
or receivedarificatioo 
on its content, please 
call our Business 
Office at: 
, -800-563-8700 
I General Information 
We want to keep you informed. 
l·f"£ have their service W·f"if''f to a one-line white disconnected and the page listing, free of 
Information on the telephone removed Customer Provided charge, for each 
Company's Tariffs is until the outstanding Equipment- In the main telephone. 
available in Public balance has been event the Company Extra listings will be 
Offices and paid. An installation responds to a serv1ce charged for at Tariff 
Phonecentres or charge will apply complaint and the rates. Each business 
by co~tacting the when reconnecting trouble is found to be customer is entitled to 
admimstrative office. a telephone that has caused by customer- a one-line yellow page 
been disconnected provided equipment, listing, free of charge. for non-payment. an Investigative Numbers listed in 
dh"'' Maintenance Service the Directory may Charge will be charged, be changed by the Telephone accounts as specified in the Company at any time, 
are payable when 
Rates for primary Company's Tariffs. as necessary for the rendered. Payment efficient operation of 
may be made by mail exchange service the Company's 
with a cheque or provide for a business. 
money order. Gash reasonable amount 
paym~nts may be of construction for Warninr;~: Any person liljlfbjillf** made 1n person at each service !?r facility attempting to obtain 
the Company's Head which is cons1dered telecommunications 
Office or at most as the first one-tenth services under false Copies of local 
financial institutions of a mile {route pretences or attempt- directories may be 
in Newfoundland and measurement) of such ing to avoid full obtained by calling 
Labrador (subject to construction. When payment for such 1-800-563-8700 
the conditions of the construction, in services by using any (t~llfree) and other 
financial institution's addition to this method, scheme or directories may _be 
service charge). An reasonable amount, device is in violation of obtained by calling 
adm_inistration charge is furnished to provide the law. Persons com- the Directory Office 
appbes when payment facilities requested mitting such theft are 1-800-563-8180 
has not been received by the applicant, a liable to heavy fines, (toll free). Charges 
30 days after the construction charge imprisonment or both. may apply for these 
mailing date of the applies based on the directories. 
account for service. expense incurred by 
'"Nd'lf This charge will apply the Company. I~UjiJiJ when the unpaid The Company The Company portion of the account reserves the right to supplies customers, Certain customers exceeds $50.00 and is determine the type without additional 
at the compound rate and location of charge, with such may apply for exemp-
of 1.75% per month facilities to be directories as it tionfrom Directory 
on the unpaid amount. provided and the considers necessary Assistance charges. 
When a payment is time at which it does ~~rvic~~T~gdompany For additional made by cheque the work. information call the 
which subsequently Nih may make _a charge Business Office proves to be NSF then for directones supplied at 1-800-563-8700 a charge of $12.00 per to customers in (toll free). 
cheque will be levied. 
Customers shall have excess of reasonable requirements or in 
no property right in replacement of those the telephone number lost, destroyed or A non-published ~~hne~d:,S~~~tion mutilated. number is a 
Any inc:orrect charges service nor any right The Company will customer's telephone 
pertaimng to the to continuance of take all reasonable number which is not 
account must be service through any care in preparing and published in this direc-
brought to the particular central printing the Directory. tory nor is the number 
Company's attention office, and the However, neither ~~~~nn:e o~~~~g~s in writing within 30 Company may Newfoundland 
days from the date of change any or all as it Telephone nor the records. A monthly 
the bill. Customers considers necessary. publisher of this charge applies for 
who have unpaid Directory can assume each number omitted 
charges remaining on any liability for losses by customer request. 
their account may due to errors or 
omissions. Each 




contained in this 
directory is copy-
righted or registered 
as a trade marl<. 
Reproduction of this 
information by any 
person or corporation 
for the intended use 
as a telephone 
directory or Yellow 
Pages"' directory 
















ries to selected organi-
zations for a fee. 
These sales may 
result in unsolicited 
mail or phone calls at 
a subscriber's resi-
dence or place of 
business. 
If you prefer not to 
have y~ur name on 
these hsts, please 










i&iiil ITEM10 (e) "Person" includes UJM!!!i:!i" or customer to pay a partnership, firm, any unusual expense body corporate or incurred by the 
The rates, charges politic, government or CLAUSE 4 Company to meet his 
and conditions under department thereof ~Applications to the requirements and the 
whictl the tariffed Governing the and the legal panyfo< cost incurred by the 
services and facilities furnishing of the representatives of tet~neserviceand Company in special 
of Newfoundland Telephone Service such person. equ1pment, except construction Of in T etephone are offered and equipment by ~~8cfth~~~~ message-toll service, securing and retaining ~~~a~d~the Newfoundland ~~ ': ~~C:,:~ or ~~~~~=~& Telephone Company filed with and 
television and Umited. These approved by the the C?ompany so the construction of any Telecommunications regulations shall be Board from time to reqUires. necessary pole lines, Commission (CRTC), construed as being time in force. (b) The Company circuits, or equipm9flt. 
and are setout in subject in all respects shall not be obliged to CLAUSE7 Tariffs approved by to the provisions of lii¥1 furnish telephone Except where other· the Commission. The Railway Act and if service or equipment ~~ s~ated i~althis 
A complete set of :m~1~a)..~t;:"'fcts CLAUSE2 :~=~are Newfoundland agreement,r' 
Te1ephooe's Tariffs is provisions of the Act (a) Telephone service CLAUSES Company provides 
available for shall prevaiL and equipment offered The initial service and installs all 
inspection during by the Company's period shall be one equipment and wiring Tariff, when provided business hours at the @·@@""* by the Company, shall month for all required to furnish the Company's public tektphooe service and service, equipment 
offices and be furnished upon and ~u~~.:r~~. and facilities applied PhoneCentres located CLAUSE 1 - ~ecttotheterrns for. II remains the 
in St. John's, Comer In these regulations: conditions except message-toll OWilE!f thereof and 
=~~":.!~r !blo~means contained in: service and except as bears the expense of v> the Company's otherwise stipulated in ordinary maintenance 
C;tyM'abush and the Canadian Radio- ariffand ~~~:tf. and repairs. Gander and at the television and (2) the written CLAUSE 8 
offices of the CATC in Telecommunications application Of any) to 
Halifax, Nova Scotia Commission. the extent that it is not :~~':~e~~:r'J may In the case of damage (b) ·eompany" means inconsistent with this to or loss or and Hull, Quebec. Tariff, all of which service period longer destruction of any of 
Arly person may Newfoundland shall be bindin9 on the than ooe month: the Company's 
purchase a copy of Telephone Company Company and itS (a) where special equipment or wiring 
rJ~::!o-r:gn Umited. customers. construction is which is not due to (c) "Customer" means g>b~nc;:ra~n ::1 necessary for the reasonable wear and a subsaiption basis. a person for whom provision of the tear, the Company 
To order, please write teJephooe equipment contemporaneously service or equipment. shall have the right to 
to: has been instaDed or with the effective date (b) where custom built require the customer 
Newfoundland provided and for thereof effect the equipment and to pay the cost of 
Telephone Co. Ltd whom telephone modification of the arrangements are restoring it to~ 
Manager- Regulatory service has been obligations of the installed or the original condition or of 
Affairs and Pol1cy furnished by the Company and its Company incurs repl~cing it. Upon 
P.O. Box 2110 Company, upon his customers towards unusual expense in term1natioo of the 
St. John's, Nfld. application or request each other to conform providing the service service all of the 
A1C SH6 in premises thereto. A change in or equipment applied ~=s~~i~ment 
The General f~s!pn~~edse~m. rates is applicable oo for. 
~~~~~10 period. means the and from its effective returned to the stipulated minimum date notwithstanding 81jltJ.i Company in good General Tariff, set out period of time for thefactthatthe conditiorl, reasonable 
the basiC rights and which the Company customer may have wear and tear 
obligations of both willfurnishtheservice been billed and/or CLAUSE6 expected. 
Newfoundland or equipment applied have paid in advance Rates and charges 
Telephooe and its for, and for which the at the previous rate. quoted in this Tariff 
customers, as Company's charges CLAUSE 3 are based on the 
approved by order of must be paid, whether The Company does provision of standard 
the CATC. or not the service be not transmit messages equipment and 
used by the customer but merely provides facilities and the per-
for the whole of such the service and formance of Installs-
period. It commences equipment which lion, maintenance 
from the date of enable those entitled and repairs b¥ the 
establishment of to use them to do so. ~:%~~~rs. service or the 
provision of the The Company may 




continued from page 24 
CLAUSE9 
The Company's 
equipment and wiring 
shall not be 
re-arranged, 
disconnected, 
removed, or otherwise 
interfered with, nor 
shall any equipment, 
apparatus, ci~uit or 
device which 1s not 




used so as to operate 
in conjunction with the 
Company's equipment 
or wiring in any way, 
whether physically, by 
induction or otherwise, 
exceptw~ere 
specified 1n the 
Company's Tariff or by 
special agreement: 
provided that this 
regulation shall not 
apply to any 
equipment, apparatus, 
circuit or device 
provided by a 
customer which is 
used or connected 
with the Company's 
equipment or wiring in 
a manner acceptable 
to the Company and in 
th~ c;:ompany's 
op101~n is unlikely to 
imprur the functioning 
of its service and 
equipment or create a 
hazard for users 
thereof or its 
employees. In the 
event of a breach of 




nate the service as 
provided in Clause 33. 
CLAUSE10 
The Company may 
enter into agreements 
with customers where-
by they may be 
required to install 
and/or maintain 
telephones, telephone 
equipment or lines 
provided by the 
Company when it is 
convenient to both 
parties to do so, and 
assume all risks and 




Such agreements may 
provide for such 
customers being 
compensated by the 
Company for so doin~ 





The agents and 
employees of the 
Company shall have 
the ri~ht to enter the 
prem1ses on which 
telephone service is 
furnished or 
equipment is installed, 
at any reasonable 
hour, for the purpose 
of installing, 
inspecting, repairing or 
removing its 
equipment and wiring 
and collecting receipts 
from coin telephones. 
CLAUSE 12 
The customer shall 
arrange and pay ~r a 
local supply of suitable 
commercial electric 
energy, with outlet, 
when required for the 
operation of a receiver 
or other equipment 
provided for him. 
CLAUSE 13 
The customer shall 
notify the Company 
promptly in writing 
whenever alterations 
or new construction on 
premises in which 
telephone service or 
equipment is furnished 
him necessitates 





The customer shall 
have no property right 
in the telephone 
number or other 
designation assigned 
to his service nor any 
right to continuance of 
service through any 
particular central 
office, and the 
~~;~ra~lr ~~r change 
cons1ders necessary. 
CLAUSE 15 
The Company, may, 
with the Board's 





Customers affected by 
such changes have 
the right to terminate 
their service if they so 





furnished by the 
Company may be 
used only by its 
customer and by 
certain persons 
associated with him at 
the place in which the 
service in question is 
furnished; namely, his 
employees and 
agents, members of 
his household, and 
occupants of a 
boarding or rooming 
house, club, 
institution, or similar 
~~~fo~~ru~ ~~~ 
service by the 
following is permitted 




leasing the customer's 
residential premises. 
(b) Persons for whose 
use service is applied 
for by the customer, 
such as employees or 
relatives, subject to 
the provisions of 
Clause 18. 
All such use of the 
service is subject to 
the regulations in this 
~~~~~~~i~? t~: 
service as business or 
residence. 
CLAUSE 17 
The Company may 
refusetofurnlshflat-
rate service at 
locations where the 
telephone is available 
for use by persons 
other than those 
referred to in the 
preceding Clause. 
CLAUSE 18 
No payment may be 
exacted, directly or 
~~~6v~~~ 
other than the 
'::n~a~~O: the use 
Company's services 
except where other-
wise stipulated in the 
Company's Tariff or 
with the approval of 
the Board. 
CLAUSE 19 
No customer shall use 
the Company's service 
or permit it to be used 
so as to prevent a fair 
and proportionate use 
thereof by others; nor 
shall any customer 
cause or induce 
others to so use the 
service. In order to 
ensure such fair and 
proportionate use, the 
Company may limit 
the use of its service 
as necessary and, 
when the use by any 
customer of party line 
service unduly 
interferes with the use 
of any other service 
on the same line, the 
Company may require 
such customer to 
apply for a higher 
grade of service, if 
such is available, or 
may terminate his 
service. 
CLAUSE 20 
The use of the 
Company's service or 
equipment for 
annoying any person 
and the use of 
offensive language 
while using or 






by the Com~y for 
telephone serv~ce or 
other services are and 
remain the property of 
the Company. No 
person shall deface or 
mutilate them. No 
person shall publish or 
reproduce the 
contents of the 
Company's directories 
in any form without the 






charge, with such 
directories as it 
considers necessary 
:~~~3ompany 
may make a charge 
for directories supplied 
to customers in 
excess of reasonable 
requirements or in 
replacement of those 
lost, destroyed or 
mutilated. 
IGeneral Regulations 
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CLAUSE 23 
At the time of 
application for service, 
the applicant shall 
make an advance 
:~C:n~~ee~rw .!;, 
together with one 
month's charge for all 
service and equipment 
applied for, provided, 
however, that the 
Company may waive 
the collection of 
advance payments 
from applicants or 
customers whose 
credit is satisfactorily 
established with the 
Company. 
CLAUSE 24 
(a) An applicant or 
customer whose 
credit, in the opinion of 
the Company, is not 
satisfactorily 
established or 
maintained with the 
Company, may be 
required to make an 
advance payment of 
an amount which the 
Company considers 
sufficient to cover not 
more than six months' 
charges for all service 
induding expected 
message tolls and for 
equipment. If, in 
the opinion of the 
Company, the 
customer's net credit 
balance is at any time 
insufficient to rover 
the estimated charges 
referred to, the 
Company may require 
a further advance 
payment or suspend 
and/or terminate 
service as provided in 
Clause 33. 
(b) Ant payment 
~~~ ~~:s~iceh is 
later deemed to be 
N.S.F. will be charged 




Rates and charges 
which are quoted on a 
monthly basis shall be 
payable by the 
customer monthly in 
advance. Charges for 
message toll and 
messenger service 
shall be payable by 
the customeJ monthly 
fheu~~=:n~e~ce 
charges, construction 
charges, and other 
like non-recurring 
charges shall be 
payable in accordance 
with the Company's 
Tariff. 
CLAUSE 26 
All charges incurred 
by the customer or for 
which he is 
responsible shall be 
payable at the 
Company's business 
offices or at agencies 




~j~ =~!i~~~h:ceive a 
~J~~~~~~~~y the 
Company shall not 
relieve the customer 
from the responsibility 
of making prompt 
payment of such 
amount to the 
Company. 
(b) An administration 
charge applies when 
payment has not been 
received 30 days after 
the mailing date of the 
statement of account 
for service. This 
charge will apply when 
the unpaid portion of 
the account exceeds 
$50.00 and is at the 
compound rate of 
1.75% per month of 
the unpaid amount. 
lt1~·····®=-
CLAUSE 28 
The customer shall be 
~rbb~~;: f~~r:Ts 
originating at his 
telephone regardless 
of who may originate 
such calls, and for all 
calls received at his 
telephone the charges 
for which are accepted 
by any person 
receiving such calls 
regardless of who may 
accept such charges. 
The Company may, if 
it so elects, collect all 
or any part of such 
charges from the per-
son placing the call or 
who maY. otherwise be 
responsible for the 
charges incurred. 
CLAUSE 29 
If objection in writing is 
not received ~the 
Company with1n thirty 
days after a statement 
of account is 
rendered, such state-
ment shall be deemed 
to be correct and 
binding upon the 
customer, provided 
that when errors are 
clearly substantiated 
the Company may 




Service may be 
terminated after the 
expiration of the initial 
service period upon 
reasonable advance 
notice to the 
Company. The 
customer shall pay all 
charges due for 
service which has 
been furnished. 
CLAUSE 31 
Service may be 
terminated before the 
end of the initial 
service period upon 
payment of all charges 
due for service which 
has been furnished, 
under the following 
conditions: 
(a) In the case of 
death of the customer, 
or of destruction, 
damage or 
condemnation of the 
customer's premises 
by fire or other cause 
beyond his control, 
which necessitates 
abandonment of such 
premises, effective 
from the date on 
which the Company is 
advised thereof. 
(b) When the 
customer's service is 
taken over without 
lapse by a new 
customer at the same 
location oris 
superseded by 
another service of the 
same customer at the 
same or another 
location, effective from 
the date of the 
~:~3:~ ~~~efo~ ~~: 
balance of the service 
period are to be paid 
for any of the original 
service and equipment 
which are 
discontinued at the 
time of the change. 
(c) When the 
customer's service is 
~ffected by a change 
1n the bas1c-rate area, 
exchange area, or 
local-service area, 
upon reasonable 




end of the initial 
service period upon 
reasonable advance 
notice in writing to the 
Company and upon 
payment of 
termination charges as 
hereinafter stated, in 
addition to all charges 
due for service which 
has been furnished. 
(a) In the case of 
service or equipment 
for which the initial 
service period is one 
month, the charges 
due for the balance of 
the month shall be 
paid. 
(b) In the case of 
service or equipment 
for which the initial 
service period is in 
excess of one month, 
the termination charge 
shall be one·half the 
total amount of the 
charge applicable 
thereto for the 
unexpired portion of 
the initial service 
period unless a 
different termination 
charge is called for in 
the contract covering 
such service or 
equipment. 
CLAUSE 33.1 




previously furnished at 
the same or any other 
location; 
(b) Is in default in 
making payment of 
any amount owing by 
~~ ~~!~t ~:nJr 
equ~ment; 
~h ~~ ~~r:mo'f1his 
contract with the 
Company or with the 
regulations of this 
Tariff which govern 
the furnishing of the 
service or equipment; 
(d) Uses the service or 
~~:~~;~ \So~~~~Ys 
opinion, constitutes 
abuse or fraudulent 
use; 
IGeneral Regulations 
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(e) Uses message-toll 
service to attempt to 
locate a person or 
transmit or receive a 
message without the 
payment of a 
message-toll charge; 
the Company may, 
without notice, 
suspend any or all of 
the services which it 
furnishes to the 
customer until such 
amount or 
indebtedness has 
been paid and all 
violations have 
ceased or been reme-
~~ydO~~r~r ~~~h~::_e 
vices either without 
suspension or follow-
ing suspension. 
Such action by the 
Company shall not 
affect the liability of the 
customer for the pay-
ment of all amounts 
owing by him to the 
Company. The 
Company makes a 
daily prorate allowance 
based on the monthly 
or other charge for the 
service or equipment. 
CLAUSE 33.2 
The Company may 
restrict access to 
message toll service 
from a customer's line 
~ha~~h~~~r~f 
purchased from, or 
billed on behalf of, 
other long distance 
service providers 
and which are not 
disputed. 
CLAUSE 34 
The Company does 
not guarantee 
uninterrupted working 
of its service and/or 
equipment. It shall not 
be liable to any 
customer, user or 





errors in transmission, 
defects in transmis-
sion, failures or 
defects in equipment, 
or from any other 
cause; provided, how-
ever, that in any such 
case the Company 
shall on request make 
a refund of charges 
J:~;rt~ffu: to the 
interruption to the 
service, unless the 
interruption is caused 




to the facilities of the 
Company or by a 
failure of the local 
electric supply. In the 
case of message-toll 
service any such 
refund shall be 
computed only from 
the t1me the Company 




damages arisin_g from 
errors or omiss1ons in 
its directory listings, 
information service, or 
reference of calls to 
another telephone 
number, or arising 
from the omission of a 
listing from a directory 
and/or information 
records at the request 
of the customer or of 
any person purporting 
to act on his behalf. 
CLAUSE 36 
No liability shall attach 
to the Company by 
reason of the 
continuation of the 
customer's listing in a 
directory after the 
termination of his 
service. 
CLAUSE 37 
The Company shall 
not be responsible for 
the results of the 
publication of listings 
in its directories, nor 
will it be a party or be 
made a party to 
controversies arising 
between customers or 
others as a result of 
listings published in its 
directones. 
CLAUSE 38 
When equipment of 
one or more 
companies is used in 
establishing 
connections to points 
not served directly by 
the Company, the 
Company shall not be 
liable for any act or 





damage to customer's 
premises resulting 
fro":~ the Company:s 
equipment an~ winng 
on such prem1ses or 
from the installation, 
maintenance, or 
removal thereof, 
except that the 
Company shall make 
good any damage 
caused by its 
negligence. In cases 
where the customer is 
not the owner of such 
premises, he shall 
indemnify and save 
the Company 
harmless from claims 






to the circuits or 
equipment of the 
Company, the 
customer shall 
in'demnify and save 
the Company 
harmless against and 
from all claims for 
libel, slander or 
infringement of copy-
right arising from the 
material transmitted 
over its equipment 
and/or recorded, 
against and from all 
claims for infringement 
of patents arising from 
combining or using 
equipment of the 
customer with the 
equipment of the 
Company; and against 
and from all other 
claims arising out of 
any act or omission of 
the customer in 
connection with 
equipment provided 
by the Company. 
CLAUSE41 
In connection with the 
transmission of 
material to and/or from 
customer-owned 
equipment, no liability 
shall attach to the 
Company because of 
defects in the material 
transmitted, or 
because of the quality 
of the transmission, 
regardless of cause. 
CLAUSE 42 
The Company shall 
not be liable to any 
customer, user. or 
other person for any 
damages or injuries 
sustained by reason 
of any fire, explosion 
or other occurrence 
resulting from the 
installat1on, use of 
operation of any 
telephone circuit, 
instrument, or 
equipment in any 
place where the 




Services or channels 
provided between one 
or more exchanges or 
rate centres of the 
Company and one or 
more rate centres in 
the United States may 
not be used, either 
directly or indirectly, to 
carry basic service 
traffic which originates 
in Canada to points in 
Canada or overseas, 
or to carry basic ser-
vicetrafficwhich 
ori~;~inates outside the 
United States to points 
in Canada, except as 
provided below: 
(i) Teleglobe Canada 
Inc. (Teleglobe) may 
route through the 
United States basic 
service traffic which 
originates in Canada 
and terminates 
overseas, and basic 
service traffic which 
originates overseas 
and terminates in 
Canada. 
~~~J~t:~~~~n~!is 





The perfect travel companion for business trips or 
family holidays. 
Call home from anywhere in Canada, the U.S. and most 
countries around the world. 
The Newfoundland Telephone Calling Card is available 
at no charge. 
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EveningProgram... . .. 758-75 
Manager ...... 758-7S 
Communitylearniog 
Program . 753-32 
HerMajesty'sPementiary _576-22 
MilerCentre ........ __ 737-636 
TrepasseyOffice_ __ 438-21 
Dr .... ..... __ ___ ____ _ ________ 438-24 
Waterfon:lltospital .•...... 758-33 
APPLIED ARTS PROGRAM 
GeneraiOffict .......•... 758-75 




Gr.llphicArts .•......•....• 7S8-73 
Microcomputer5tudlts .... _758-7S 
Oa:upationaiExplorat~ 
Train.lg . 758-75 
TextileStudifl .. ---······· ·758-756 
COMPUTING RESOURCES 
Manager ............ 758-7 
fnginHringTedtnology 
Centre .758-7 
PrincePhilipDrive~5 .... 758·731 
Systems Development .......• 758·731 
CONTINUING EDUCATION 
DIVISION 
Gtnerallnquiries .........•... 758-72 
Dean .......................... 758-721 
Maf~~g«-EvetW!g ~-- 758-721 
PART·TIMESTUDIES 
""''"';"'"'"-"' l Campuses . 758-721 Pilmle StCampusAnd Anna 
TempletonCentre_758-7S 
SeilfCoveCampus .. ___ _____ 744-104 
RegionaiTrainingCentres&BeR 
lslandCantpls . 758-751 
Distanc:eEducation. ___ ____ 758-75 
CO;R:::I:~:~~ - 758-721~ 
Manager . ... 758-721 
PrincePhilipDriveCampus. 758-721 
Par.tde5trtetCampus ..... 758-75 
StilfCoveCampus __ • 744-19 
Or .... ·-······-···· - ········· 744-19 
llelllslandCimpu:s ......... 488-299 




GeneralotfM:e Df!an __ ___ ______ _____ _ 
StcrttaryToThtDun .. 










Genera10ffice .............. 778-0322 
c~ativeEducation 
Su~sor ___ _ ....... 758-7002 
Coordrnato.- ................ 758-7003 
AudioV"I$UIICentre ......... 758-7040 
Office Of Industrial 
Assista~~~;e758-7038 
TECHNOLOGY PROGRAMS 
General Office ......... . .. 7S8-7000 
Manager......... 7S8-7008 
SecretaryToTheMaMger . 758-7010 
~Assessment . 758-7224 
Architecturalf~echnology . 758-7103 
CiviiEngTeclmology ........ 758-7068 
Computer Studies .......... 758-7080 
Electronic,EngTec:hnician . 758-7093 
Electronics Eng 
Technology_758-7087 
flectricaiEngTec:hnology .. 758·7028 
Petroleum Eng 
Ter:hnology. 758-7094 
SurveyingEngTec:hnology . 758-7054 
TRADES PROGRAMS 
GeneraiOff~ee__ _ . 758-7233 
Manager _____ ______ __ ___ __ __ 758-7234 
AutomotiveTec:hnology_ 758-7235 
Bricklaying __ . .. ............ 758-7236 
Cafl)entry 
Pre-Employment •...... 758-1237 
Co~~:~~ing· ... 758-7238 
Pre-Employment . 758-7239 
Apprentkeship ____ ___ ___ 758-7240 
Dining Room Reservations 
Pri~~~;ePhilipDrCampus . 758-7241 
SeaiCoveCampus ... 744-2047 
Electrical-Seal Cove Campus 
lndustriai&Construction 
8a$ic: . 744-2047 
Industrial 









Sei11Cove Campus ... . ... 744-2149 






























PRINCE PHILIP DRIV£ 
CAMPUS_758-7256 
Par~StreetCampus 758-7571 




Maf1a9tr-Comptroller ......... 758-7260 
Departmental Secretary .... 758-7261 
Accountant .... 758-7262 C:Orrt~ 
STJOHN'S 35 CABOT -Cahill 
CABOT COLLEGE Of APPLIED ARTS CABOT COLLEGE OF APPUED ARTS CABOT MARINE ELECTRONICS 
TECHNOLOGY AND CONTINUING TECHNOlOGY AND CONTINUING Ma nRd Torbay 437 1190 
EDlKATION -Coot~ EDUCATION -Conttool'd Cabot Marketing Umrt~ 
FINANCIAL SERVICES -Cont•nued SECURITY -Cont•nued 17-19 P•ppyP1 _ 754-6316 
ActoUntsPilyable .... ____ .. 758-7263 EngineeringTechnology AreasOutsideStJohn's 
~=-s--~~~-~le ········ ~~::~~:; Anna Templeton Centr~~~~r-~: ~~::~:; Cabo~~~~:~~- -~ !:~·~3= 
Administrative Officer STUDENT SERVICES DIVISION Cabot Painting Umited 3 c~~ir\1\v. 722-1081 
Par~StreetCampus .... 758-7512 Genera10ff~ee ....... .... __ __ __ 758-7284 Faxline ............. __ ___ __ ____ . 722-1083(/) 
~:.~g~: - .::.:: !:=:~~;~ ~u:"iO·v~a-.-c-~;rt;~·-·········- ~~::~~~~ ~~~~~J!\~~Rd-J~i:~~~~ Z 
Inventory Control .... . 7S8-7266 Counselling .......... . 7S8-7286 Facsimile line ..... , . . 334-2127 :I: 
~~~sl-~_: __ __ _________ ::··--- ~~::~~;~ ~r=~~~·::········--- ~~::~~:~ ~~::::: ;;;::::::·· : ~~;:;~;~ Q 
8ookstore-See Bookstorel..bting HealthServices CabotSafetyCanadaLtd ,. 
F~a~~~ICES .........• 758_7268 ~=~~~0~~;~~~ - ~~::~~;~ F~~~~s~n t; 
Ka~~~i~p Drive Campus ... 758-7242 r~ikinai" Oif.(f ········- ~~~:~~~~ :k'=~~ f:r~~r:- ~~y - Zenith-08280 
Seal Cove Campus ........... 744-2149 LIBRARY ....... CABOT ST&PATRICK ST 
Haintying A~ntments Pri~~~;e Phi~p Drive Campus.758-7274 APARTMENTS 91 Brazil_ 754-3903 
~~~o~~f.~es ~~~~---· ~!::~~:~ St~O::i~:! ~s:·::::: ~~::~~;~ ~~~~ Aylwardl'l _______ _____ 747-0668 
HUMAN RESOURCES Liaison Officer 758-1292 OldBroadC>"Rd Portvr,;aiCove 895-6754 
General Inquiries .. 7S8-1269 Student Activitlei"("OUfiC;i""""" C.twera Phi~p Dr 
Manager . 758-7269 PrincePhilipDriveCampus ... 758-7293 _ T@friiCmlhtSQuare. 753-4747 
Personnel Officer ...... . 758-7270 Parade Street (ampJS ...... 7S8-7S74 Cadd~n Andrew Logy _sa~ ......... 754-2586 
ProfHsional Developmeof:ic:er. 758-7271 ~r::;s~rat~~~ -~~tre __ !i::~~~ ~:;: ~~ ~ ~~~l~y·:::··: nt~!U 
=~sR:=es Clerk :::·::· ~~::~~~~ FA~IMI1LE NUMBERS (FAX) ~=:: ~::~=t~;~: .. ~~~:~~~~ 
lnterrlillional Office-See Student ~~e PhWip Drive Campus . 758-7294 ~~t"~ G2 ~.L:ysay ____ ~~;::~ 
Ll=; Division ~= ~= ~=s····:: ~~::~~~ ~= g&f 2~~~-·o; : : : : :: : : : ~~:;~~; 
ParadeStreetCampus .... 758-7573 SeaiCoveCampus ... ....... 744-3929 CadiganDan&Diane 108Circu~M_122-7538 ~S:i1~: ~r:~~mpus ___ _ ~~::~~~; BeD .tsla~ Campus .......... 488-2011 Cadigan Dave Marir.ec>r Logy8ay .. .• 753-3335 
SeaiCoveCampus ............. 744-2047 Engllll!t!nngTec:~tre_7S8-7126 ~=~~·slnlorbay .•. .. 437-1162 
BellslandCa~s ..... 488-2991 AnniiTempletonCentre ___ _ 7S8-7576 Sym."slldPara<li~. 773-1064 
MEDICAL SCIENCES FACULTY MiUer Centre ___ :······ .. 737-6383 Cadigan Edward Marinf'Dr Log~Bay _722-6257 
General Office ___ _ 758-7676 WaterfordHo$FJ!Iai ..... ___ _ 7S8-6905 CadiganL ......................• 122-0665 
ONI\_ __ ______ ___ ______ ..... 758-7624 Trepassey I.Nming Centre. 438-2741 Cadigan Fra~~~;is Mari~Dr LogyBay 726-0124 
Diagnostic cytology-~ntre . 737-6380 ~=E:!~::s~~~-:::::::: ~~::~~;~ ~=;~ ~:t~~~lo9~y·: ~~U~~~ 
Diagnostic: Ultrasonography .758-7625 Community Education And Children's line .. .. ... ............. 7S3-2613 
FoodAdministnl!ion 7S8-7626 AppliedArtsFCKulty_758-7577 Cad;g.nJamesJr LogyBayRd... 722-1190 
laboratory Supervisor __ .. . 758-7653 Continuing Education Division Cad;g.n John Lowe<Rd Outffi:v __ 437-6S18 
Medicallilboratory~es 758-7627 PriiKtPhilipDriveCampus758-7297 CadiganJohnF 
MedicaiRadiograplry 758-7628 ParadeStreetCampus 7S8-7578 Man~~Logyllay_ 753-5977 
NursingAs5istantl'rogram . 758-7629 MarineUaison-Distance Cadigan Joseph Logy Bay 126-9548 
RespiratoryTherapy 758-7625 EducationAndRegional Cad~anK . ··-·-- 747-2793 
PhysicaiOperations TriliningCentres.758-7579 Cad.ganK 46-ALarkha ll .......... 126-3672 
Manager.. . 758-7275 SeaiCove Continuing Cadig.trnKilyMrs logyBayltd.. . 722-9052 
Maintena~~~;e SupeMsor ..... 758-1276 Education _744-3541 Cadigan M 50 ?ortvr,;a~vRd 726-5029 
Boiler Room_ . __ ____ __ ___ ..... 758-7277 ENGINEERING Cadigan Michael F Sr 
PRESIDENT'S OffiCE TECHNOLOGIES FACULTY . . Marinf'Df Logyl!ay. 726-1867 
:::; To The President ~~::~~~= ~~:,=~an;s ····: ~~::~~~: Cad~n Mrke Jr RedCi iltRd LogyBay 739-7462 
Directot Of ,.:rem~s~~es- 758-7280 Human Resoorcts ... ........... 758-7300 Cad!9iln p M~ LogyBayltd ........... 579-5183 
Secretary To The Directot Of MEDICAL SCIENCES FACULTY ~=;~ :a~;:Ba~;:rd~~- ~~yBay ·- ~~t~~~g 
Director OfFiMnce :fams .758-7281 :::-;ot):S~.;eN;SOr :·:: : ~~::~:~; =~:a~:::d•e"sMiliRd .. 754-8196 
Administration _ 758-7258 FiMf!CiaiSI!fVic~ 758·7550 MarineOr Logy8ay_754-64D1 
SecretaryToThtDirecto.-Of Physic:a!Operations .. 758-7301 CadiganRichard MarirM'Drlogy8ay_. 739-7817 
Fina~~~;e. 758-7259 Preside~'sOffke .. 758-7302 CadiganRobertE Ma rineLabOr ...... 753-2521 
Board Of Ciovemor'~retary . 758-7279 ~~~~~ O!fice ···· ~~=:~~g~ ~=~ =~2~r~:~::~:~ ·· ~~~:~gg~ 
Public Relations-See Colege Student Services.. . .. 758-7305 Cadigan T Marit>l'O!LogyBay. 753-4312 
Relations CABOT DEVELOPMENT ~==~ =: JLr1~~!r;;;._~·-·: ~~~:~;~~ 
REGISTRAR'S OFFICE CORPORATION LIMITED CADIGAN WILLIAM L.JwOk 
ADMISSIONS-FULL-TIME Head Office 279 Duckworth _ 722-0637 
=~~ili~~e Campus . 758-7282 51 =,:~~pOI:tind~$~ Park 726-8393 ---"' '"-' W::'O:'"=""· -=-=-=....:.;12;:::6·:_:12;:.69 
Topsail Road Campus ____ .. 758-7282 Cabot Electronics ..... 579-2904 CADILLAC CONSTRUCTION ~a~LC~LA~~~A-MiiiJS:: ~:::~~:~ Cabot Flooring Su~~~opsadRd. 747-5960 CO LTD 17-B »gooaAv 164-7&75 
General Inquiries... 758-7200 CabotKabitatforHurnanity ........ 745-4848 CadweiiE BWoodlordDr... .. 368-25S2 
Seal Cow Campus Cabot Holdings 12 llliiCkll"lo1(ShRd .... 753·7S53 Cadwell M \15 CarrickDr .. .. 722-4540 General0ffice ____ ___ ___ _______ 744-2047 Cabotlnsura~~~;e Companylimited CadweiiR 
Manager .. ..................... -744-2047 87Hl~1Mv. 126·8627 ConBayHwyCilambe<I.Jim .834-5091 
AI Regular Programs 744-2047 Cafe OIKkworth 190 Doc lworth ... 722-1444 
Evening Programs 744-1041 CABOT UNCOLN MERCURY em inti!ITiiltionill 252 Ducl::worth. 753-4270 
SE~!T~i~p Dr Campus .... 758-7283 Service ·-- ~~~ -~~~~~~7~:= ~:?J l~~~W:;dta:r;d·:::·::::::: ~~t~;~~ 
ParadeStteetCampus 129-0125 F•~ - -- ---·· ----- 722-7744 CahiiiAnnMrs WiUeS!IIay ........... 334-2935 
Topsail Road Campus 758-7632 ArNS Outside StJohn's CahiiiB 8!11.11011...... . . .... 745-1S85 
:~.~~;',d ~~=-·· ... ··. ·: !:::~~~~ No Charge-Dial .. 1 800 561-1661 ~~ ~ t!.s~~vbt. --· -··: ~~~:!~g~ 
Continued CabotMarg 54AffontenacAv .. 747-4221 CahiiiC Kel~"sBr~ts... 122-3706 
Cahill-CAMPBELL'S 36 STJOHN'S 
Att;;"HO..n 
Cilmpbtl P~ RH .....•........ 739-02 
~c.t~-~~- ::::::::::::: ~:::,0 
W~ 0on RH.. . ... .. .. .. 368-99 
St~rWulfRH ................ 7S3-S2 
STJOHN'S 37 Camplin-Canadian 
Camplin Steph:~gd~Dr windsorHts. 895-3529 CAN~~~n~i~~! CORPORATION ·c~:g~~~::~~~~::~~~D c:::~~N CENTRE FOR 
campro Photo9ra~Jt~n~t~~1hte. 579-1107 cus~c~~~n~~VICE-INFORMATION 108 LJme. 726-7686 COMMUNICATIONS 
~~::S~r:v~r~~~!~~~~~- ..... j~~:~~j~ Po~~~c~~:~~fonnation ~~as·oirtSide·s, Jotm's 726-7756 ISS RidgeRd. 579-4872 
CAN-AM CONTAINERS LTD Dial. 1 800 267-1133 No Charge-Dial.. ....... 1 800 563-4747 CANADIAN CHEMICAL (ATL) LTD 
can Chinese lnt~::o~t~c;r~!~~e~158"5415 Ge~r~~:::o~~:~~---· 1 ~00 267-1177 CANADIAN AUTO RECYCLING Facsimile ···············--~~-~~r.: ~~~:~!~~ UJ 
can Do Home Owner M~n~e~~~~f~( 682.5502 TDZo(~~~~:-~~:~~:~:~~a~~gJ 267-2797 Facsimile --~~~~~-~~-~~~~:~~-~~: !~~:~g~~ Callildian Chinese ~~~:r::en:~ Int . 579-1059 z 
305 LeMarchantRd. 579-3648 PRIORITY COURIER-SERVICE CENTRE CANADIAN BAR ASSOCIATION Callildian Coast Guard ::I: 
~N~~~i ;~~~NTATfVEA"ND. 122-4262 r~~r~ation . .. 758-1001 Fac~imile_ ········.·····-~-~-~-~~~~:- ~~;:~~:~ CANADIAN i~~~:ri~~;:tre . 772-5151 ~ 
R~~J~~:tL~~"c.A~I~I~~psaiiRd. 364-5603 BUSINNe~i~~~E~D~~F~RM~T:: ::::~::: Callildlan Bible Socl~lo ThorbumRd. 122·7929 EMER~:~~VA-;;-JAir Distress Emergencies ~ 
Facsimile ...................... 368-2146 POSTAL OUTLET-COMMERCIAL AND 1CANADIAN BLOOD BANK CANADIAN CORPS OF UJ 
C~':t~p~!~~~r~~~~~y OivisionOI ~~~!rcial Services Centres- V•kingBidg. 739-4199 COMMISSI~~r~~~~~n~eSquare. 754-0757 
263 KenmouniRd. S76-1067 Corporate CANADIAN BROADCASTING CANADIAN DIABETES 
Areas Outside StJohn's Sin A 9B Kenmount Rd .... 758-1002 CORPORATION ASSOCIATION Newfoundland& 
NoCharge-Dial 1800387-9335 Postal~utletsForPtoductsand Generallnformation-Program labradorDivision _ 
Can-SkilletSystemslnc SI!NICes Reaction.576-5000 103leMarchantRd. 754·0953 
71 O"LearyAv. 579-1646 Postal Outlets-Private TOO .............................. 576-5157 Facsimile 103 LeMarchantRd ...... 754-0734 
Canada Bay Seafoods Ltd Shoppers Drug Mart Village CBC Television-CBNT CANADIAN DIVER TRAINING 
B.lird"sCv. 739-5267 Mall . 95 UniversityAv 576·5000 CENTRE 1 crosbiePI 738·8800 
g~:~: ~~nB;:s~n~09 ClydeAv ... 364-4686 i~~ ~~~~:~~~ ::::::::::::::: ~it~~~~ ~:~~~~~~ctor .. ~~~:~~gri Callildian Emplo~~~~~~~5ig~~::f 739_0021 
140 EdwardAurora OakR•~:,s_ 905 773_6300 Po~~~,g~t~~~ox;:~~t~ ·-···· 758_1003 He~:~:;~;1~a~~--- 1 BOO ~~~:;~;~ _''_~_dia_" _'""_'_,~~e:i~i~"'~"-I;'O:o:::;:::;::~::.C:~.:.:":e;S· ;.,SS:e;" 
NoCharge-Dial 1800263·2037 Fortrap ..................... 834-1106 SportsReporter ............... 576-5124 
CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE Goulds .: .. :::::::::::: .. :~:~~;; NewsworldProducer ..... 576-5140 CANADIAN FOLDING ~o~PAC:ce ~~~~~~ws _834-8361 ~~~:~ :::i~=~l ::po~:: .... J~~:~gg CARTONS INC 92~water ............... 726-2345 Mount Pearl ................ 758-1055 English Program l~rmation .. 576·5158 Donovansl r>dustr~aiPk 368-2196 
Head Dfftce Portu~al Cove :~t~~;~ French ~rogram lrformation FIICsimile 368-0254 
330 UniversityAv_ Toronto 416 597-1456 ~~~~---····· 437-6701 CB~M~::j:~~~:~~~M·c~N8~865961-7010 ~:"n!~:~ g::;:: ~:~~~~·c;Se€ GE Callilda 
CANADA MORTGAGE&HOUSING Callilda Purple Shield Plan 342 Duckworth 576-5000 58 K~mountRd. 753-7772 
CORPORATION 63 TacomaDr Dartmouth NS 902 435-7441 Reception .... :.:··············· 576-5514 Fax 58 KenmountRd ............... 753·8313 
lnformation~~~~~a~~::u~~s ... 772-4400 Ag~~~~~v~~~ Region 747-5103 ~~~~0:ti~~~0Rt"porter ~~t~n~ CANADIAN HARD OF 
Telecommunications g:jc(r~r{)~~;2_3748 C~~~~~!:!tiOil ::::::::::::::: ~~~:g~~~ Mo:~::~~e ... ~5l7~6:.~5 j2~6g0 HEARING ASS3~4Cw~~~dr~~ ~~]_3224 Provirn:iaiOirector ............... 772-4505 Airport Services ................. 576-0555 Radio Noon. 
~::::::;:~~~::Operations ·: ~~~:!~:~ cJ.~~~";, TRUST" ................. 576-0556 c~!: T~fk-~ .~~~~r __ ::::::::: ~~~:~~~~ _"_~o_;'_""_"_"_''.,""'.,,:.,.~~""~S=t:o=ekeccF"'""'"'"'''"''" 
Real Estate ....................... 772-401B 240WaterAtMcBridesHill .......... 722-0322 No Charge-Dial. ... 1800563-8255 
MarketAIIillysis_ _ 772-4034 so-82HzabethAtNewcove ....... 739-7722 DnTheGo ... . .......... 576-5270 CANADIAN HELICOPTERS 
~:f';~~~: ~=~~~:eS ·············· ~~~:~~:~ ~:~;~~b:~R~~ki~g················ 576-7475 Fis~~!~~~adcast ~~!:~~~~ Head c;~::.~-~-:.~~-Air B~s;0-0700 
~~~~~~~~Su~~es ···········:· ~~g~~~ ~~s;~~i~dD~~t~~- ...... 1 800 668-8888 Ra~:~h~se_ .. 576-5240 Accountmg Department 
~~~~a~0p~!:~:t"~~!irs ........ ~~~:!~~~ Ge~~r~l~;~~~~~~---·- 1 800 265-9710 Pubhc Serv•c""nnouncement~ : 576-5230 Sh~~~~n~~:a~e~~i~ing g~:g~~~ 
Public Affairs 772-5973 All lost Or Stolen Cards Sports.ReJ:X~rter ................ 576-5249 Aero Flight HoldlflQS·GeneraiOfc . 570-0765 
Underwriting Servi,es ........... 772-2519 No Charge-Dial 1 800 26S·972° Co~;:~~!~~ns 575.5150 Aero Flight Holdings-Refuelers ... 570-0762 
c~::HDoAR:~:~~~:~LAND CANADA TR~~: Torb~yRd. 576-7475 Sal~:gional Man".lQt·r·············· 576-5151 Canadian Iceberg Vodka Corporation 
DEVELOPMENT FEDERAL Callildawide S<ientific Ltd ~:':i~~i~~5nager .. _. ..... :::: ~~t~~~~ c:~~~~~N IMP~5:1::rt:::~R:·p~J~~; 
COORDINATION OFFICE 1230 lnnesRd _ou~wa Ont Hu~~~::~~::~ductlon ....... 576"5025 COMMERCE ~see ClBC 
.. ~_TorbayRL .... , .. _. _ 772-2913 NoCharge·Dial 1800267"3787 Department 576-5214 CanadianlnstituteOfBusiness 
Atlantic Fisheries Adjustment CANADIAN AIRLINES Regiollill Manager 576-5215 Consultants 
callilda-Newfoundland ~~~:e~ati::-2913 INTER~ATIONAL LTD En~i~~~pEnginee~ ............ 576-5089 suite 310. 1070v~~~~~~~~k 604 736-4627 
Agreement For Salmomd Reservat1ons&lnfonnatior:' -·· 576-0274 Manager Transmission Callildian Institute Of Credit&Financial 
EnhancementConservation.772-4507 ForCallingAu>asOuts1deSt Services . 576-5090 Management 
NcarpVesse1SupportProgram .. 772-2922 John's BuildinQSEngineer ............. 576-5091 207-35BiackmarshRd.726-7241 
No Charge-Dial.. .... 1 800 665-1177 Transmitter Maintenance CANADIAN KENNEL CLUB 
CANADA-NEWFOUNDLAND 
OFFSHORE PETROLEUM BOARD 
Generallnquiriest40Water 778-1400 
Administration&Human 
Resources . 778-1463 
FinantiaiServices .... 778-1459 
CDREStorage&ResearchCentre.778-1500 










ReservationsetRenseignements Shop.576-5080 89Skyway. Toronto 416675·5511 
Aucunsfrais- MIS CallildianlabourCongress 
TDDForDeal composez. 1800363-7530 DeP;artjent ......... ........... 576·5161 PortugaiCvPI . 726-8745 
No Charge-Dial ........ 1 800 465-3611 Se:'A!~~n~a~~~~~~d.l"(Si)c"Ji!.tt) 576-5160 Ca~~~a~ 'fo~o~t~u~n':'e lnfonnation 
Flight Arrivai-Depart::rl~rmation . 722_0220 CANADIAN CANCER SOCIETY No Charge-Dial.. .......... 1 800 268·9577 
Baggage Inquiries ............... 722- t 119 ST JOHN'S-MOUNT ~~~~~-~~:3-6700 CANADIAN LIQUID AIR i 
~~~~::,rvJffi~eMallilger ······· 722-3750 In Memoriam Dollillions ......... 753-6700 LIMITED ss KenmountRd. 722-5710 
Dis~ri~'s~ie~OO~~~and ......... 576-0274 ~~~~;~~~~LP~o~;~~~rosbieRd. :::::::: ~:;~m.: 5eiviCii .Fa(Siniiie ······ ~~~ :~:~: 
==A;=rA~=~~go="'=;!=i~r=c:~=~·e=·' Off=ice=. :=::=~~=~:=g~=~~ Facsimile ......................... 753-9314 Ca~~~a~0~~:rT~~~~~~a~~1n CANADIAN CENTRE FOR No Charge-Dial 1 800 563-5483 
OurCablelocatiogServiceisFREE. Please call 
usbetoreyoudig 
FISHERIES INNOVATION 
155 RidgeRd. 778·051 7j Keep EMERGENCY NUMBERS handy 
CANADIAN-Carberry 38 STJOHN'S 
CANADIAN MARCONI CanadlanPed1atr1cSoclety CandowRobert Cantwe11Biii13Shea ............... 726-31 Sherbrooke Que 819 563 9844 OuterCvRd OuterCv. 437-1048 Cantwell Carol& Hubert 
COMPANY 29 HallettCr. 726-242~ Canadian Pest Control Services CANFOR·WELDWOOD NonhPdRd Torbay. 437-686 
NIGHTMJAY CALLS ........... 726-242~ Ltd. 722-5500 DISTRIBUTION LTD Cantwell Clifford 16 Johnson ........ 726-681 
Fa~imile ---_-------------- --------- 726-2428 CANADIAN PRESS THE Canlab customerServicesrookfieldRd. 368-3143 g:-::: ~ i~~S:i~,;'3i!l~~~~~~::: ;~:~~5 
Canad1~n-Med1cal Products ~~'Gear. 739_5155 . 139 Water . 576-0687 ~:x i~~:~:~i~~ ::::::::::::.~-~-~~- ~:~:~~~~ g~:::: ~r~~~ g ~~~s-~-~~~~-:::::: ~~~:~~= 
~ c:~~~'ZN"M"ENT"Ai:"iiEALJH-· 739-5454 Canad1an Red Cross lcellne ......... 754-5499 CAANLABO~ ~yd~:J ·h··;····-··--- 364-6455 Cantwell Geor~~lizabethDr Paradise 782_621 
z ASSOCIATION CANADIAN RED CROSS J ~a; Cha~ge~Oial 0 ns 1 800 563_8265 Cantwell Gerald 15 WmthropPL ____ : 726-~~~ 
::::1: (NEWFOUNDLAND DIVISION) SOCIETY__________ cann_Ralpll WesternG~it)."Rd"Portev __ 895_6885 Cantwell Gordon 14-A Duntaracr ---364-540 Q 354Water. 753·8550 7Wickl_ow .754-0461 Cannn'lgAustinB _ CantweiiJamesN thP dRdT b 43767 
""') c:~~DiAN "M"ERC"HANT "SERViC~53 .8537 ~ft'!~mH~S;en;e.-g~~).;· · ·· · ··· ~~::g!~~, Canning 8 Haf\Je;iP~,1~0g1~~~:_~~~:;~U~~~ Cantwell John Ba~lineU~e Torb;Y ~~: 437:58 
1-- GUILD 27 Austn. 722.1615 CANADIAN SALT COMPANY LTD ~:~~:~ :o~~."~:r~n~~~\Q~ -pQ~d··· ~j~:!~~~ Ca~h~~~~~/~n~~~-~~~-~~l~r_:::·:: ~:::~~9 
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Col~rW~iam 63Sawe 747-2819 ColinsDR 169ltm¥,n.ntRd 576-2204 Colins .lotln 1G8Hus~-- . 579-4172 Coins Ray K1119'sfl.d$tl'llilbps ......• 895-6497 
CollierY 87 Ma<DonaldDr 726-5758 Colins D..,id 161-A fr«k«Dr 364-1564 Coins Xl/ln 52 K«r,.A• Fo>:!f'JI •.•. 834·1400 Coins Raymond 471$en~v •.••. 57!1-2516 
C~L~~~~ T~!~~~PEDIA ~:::g::~ ~an~ ....... 745-9563 ~=::= ~~~~=::·· ···: ~~u~:~ ~=:=~Thorburnlld ...• 122-7045 
No Charge-Dill 1800465-549!1 T.rrao::eOn~SQuatt. 758·3450 ColnsJottn 91M!IitaryRd ....... 753·3087 46SparrowDfCkamb«laim_ 834-6442 
Coltngs RKhilrd 31 Hollhurst 747-3538 Coins o.avid D 12 M«a$~.. 368·0823 Coins .lohn 2-A Mont~ ...•.. 368-6723 Colins Robert 39 &Mist« .•.•.... 368-9522 
Colingwood 8 Coins [).avid G 24 PtnmortOr. 368-9074 Colns .lohn 91 ThortunRd.. 726-9389 Collins Robert S Bri>ph)oPI •••.•••.. .•• 754·0635 
!{)Coli oodC3~=~=-~~~-~~;~ Colnso.a~~~oewCrChamb«laons. 834·52!13 Colins.lohn&Oa~7PolntV«~. 745-4518 ~:::::=: 44 FoxA• ............. 739"5182 
Z chr~n·s line ...... , ...........•. 895-6707 Coins Dean 1.(9 LogyBayRd ......... 738·3224 Collins John f Dr Ch«ryln M!~ . 834·5444 12 JenS«lCampRd ~¥adose. 753·3962 
::I: Cof!ngwood Hmy 1 King'sBrdgCrt. 576-8883 C~ns Don 269 CanadaDr ........... 364-6765 C~ns Jolin F 15 fxet«Av . . ....... 722-7952 Col~ns Robert 5 Meog~ ............ 753-8756 
0 ColtngWood ~:rsPd Port~ove. 895-6679 ~=:: == 32-A sa nno st« ....... 368-55!16 ~=:: = ~~ ~;;:;;.;.;::::::·:: ~~;::g~~ ~:;: := ~rR~!;ttA~::::::: ~i~~!~: 
..,1- ~== = ~~ ~:~i~~726-064o co1ns ~t~:'s~~~~- ~~::~~~~ ~=:: ~ !:; -~;~·:::::::::: ~;~:~;ro ~~:: :=&~:~p~:~:~_~:: ~=~~~=~ 
644TOj)Wi1Rd. 368·2101 ColnsOonild 207f«PStRd ......... 722-7425 ColinsKeittt 36fllomong ............. 753-8127 Colill$Roger en Colingwood N~ Coins Donald 74-A GrenfellAv ...... 726-0324 Colill$ Keith S OxeoPdl'l .... 579-4888 Stl'homasline Paradise. 781-1136 
107Mason>cParlr.. 368-3276 ColinsDoug 52Majol'sPat~ .... 576-4240 Colill$KeithlleOiaM CollinsRonlleOonna 32Morwoe ..... 726·4891 
ColingwoodP&02~ ... 739-5415 Colins0oug 10Meadowvalet'l •...•. 364-1429 .(6MoootaiiiYI~. 747-24!19 Collill$RonlleJacqui1-At.VIeyOr . 747-2024 
Colingwood Robert 5 HawthornPI .. 576-2080 Coins Douglas 1 Teasda~ . ......... 368-5358 Coins Kffl 62 FoxAv .•....•......... 579·3674 Collins Rcwld 2 8arv11stl'f .......... 747-0120 
ColingwoodTom Tho!bum. . .753-3855 Colins~t ReddyDrTotbay .... 437-1654 Colill$bnneth etacklleoJd ........ 753·0886 Collll$Ronald frogPdRdT~il ..... 781-5661 
Colins A Mrs 111 Kamilt()l'l 579-3382 Coins E 10 KOlg's!lrdgRd _ 754-1327 Coins Kenneth A 7-A Drl.lkMO ..•.. 754-5684 Collill$ Roy 1 JoaooaPI Paradise ...... 782-2621 
Colill$A 291 Karrult()l'l ..•...•....... 579-8464 ColinsE 68Prii'ICeOfW<tles . 579-0016 ColinsKevin 41 8rophyPI ••..•••••••• 726-3910 Collill$5 404-ABiackmarshRd 576-0066 
Colins A 8 L~r ................ 739-5334 Colin$ E A 31 La.-.cas1«0 . .. 368-0515 Coins Ktvin R 5 Hob'ooi:Av ........ 364-2653 Collns S 6 C'-doner Paradise... 782·3621 
ColinsA 60SmithAv ................ 753-0038 Colins E June 5 Beotl\uck. 722·5569 Colinsl1 fefrylandE ......• . . 747-4871 ColfinsS 
Colins A J 104 Cabot .........•....•. 722-1886 Colins EM 803 ChartKAv . 726-2249 Coins l 43 JiUDr Fo~trap ... .. . ... 834·2736 161-A Swansea Clla~ i r.s. 834·1661 
Colins Abraham 80 Pearltown ...... 368-89!12 Colins E W 125 BI.KkmarshRd . . . 738·2980 Collins l 10 PaMv . ...•.. 368-4335 Col~ns S&R 70 Gr~spondDr. . 745-4074 
Col ins Alma 105 TorbayRd .. _ 753-45!19 Colins Edward 153 ~a1ric k ..... •. . 753·8986 Coins l SouthsidtRd ...........•.•.. 726·1179 C~ns Sam 108 Farr~ IDr .. . .... 747-0480 
Col insAildrtw 58Popi.J r 753-4541 ColinsEric 86Penetar.guishene ...... 726-!1015 Colinslarry 130Canada0r •......... 745·2128 CoiMnsScott 11Gien.-T«r ... 753-6!116 
~~: :~:s,~'~':,~~gg~:.: ~~:J~~! Colins ~ongShoreRd K~ligrews. 834·8431 ~=:: t!:a~e 11 Bee<:tiPI •••••••• 722-7450 ~= t:z;- ~~smwPI. ::· ~:~:~~~~ 
Colins Arthur 14 AylwardPI 368-238!1 Colins EmHt W 19 BotwoodPI •••• 754-278!1 1 Hard1ngsH1i PonCv. 895-2967 Colins Sttphen&t..la 
1COLLINS&ASSOCIATES ; ·· ~=:: ~~= ~6j~:~;::_:::::: ~!;:~~~~ ~=:: ~ ~: ~~.::::::::::::::: ~!~:~~~~ collins Steve ~d~7'~:i:t~m 
753-2616 Coins Eugtne 4lWarb«Ty ...•. 726-116!1 ColinsM ~ 229frKke!Or ....... 368-2629 Collns T J 148Torbayltd .. . ...... 738-3599 
Facsimile 753-413, ~=:: ~~= ~~ ~~~::::::::: ~;~:~~~ ~=::: ~~ ~~::~:::::.:.: .. : ~~::~~~~ Colins rerzeenR~PIUpp«Go.«ies. 744-2501 
Colins Austin Cllurc~ LOft9Pond . . 834-5336 Coins G 14 Barr.esRd ........•...... 754-1490 Collins M 64-A Moor~ .......•.... 747-0172 Collins Thomas 56 GrenltltAv ......• 726-0730 
Colins B 13 8a•odgt ....... . ...... . . 753-1480 Colins G 178-A 8ay&.lhRd ........... 368-3036 Collins M 895·65!16 Collins Thomas 54-A MoorPSOr •••. 745-0941 
C~B 530Chart«A• •............ 754-8684 ColinsG 54ChapmanCr ............. 368-0921 Col~nsM ....... 754-5302 Coll!nsThomasJ 46Keonedyf!d ..... 368-6735 
Colins a 32 Henry.... . . . ... 579-5091 Coins G RutleOgeManOf ... . 753-0502 CoiJ!ns M ..•.... 753-0856 Co16ns rm 
Colins a ColinsG 5 TopsaiiRd 738-1998 Col~nsM . 753-1387 47·AS.WrowDfCI\arnbefi.JIIls. 834·8297 
Colins a ~t~~~;~~ Chamberlains: :~::~~~~ 2=~ ~ ~~~~;;:~~;~:::::::: ~~=]~~ ~~::! =~~~~~f!;:a;~vw.;;er·:.::: ~i~:~~~: ~~~: ~~~ !~:~ ········--- ~:~;~:~ 
Colins a 19Thomas ··.····· ·- ·· ··- · · · 364-5734 Coins Gary 11 Clle51ey0r .........•. 745-0909 C~nsMartha 112 Quten'sAd ....... 726·0006 C~ns VA 84 VilangRd..... ... 726-494) 
Colins B M Cllambtri.Jons ....... .... . 834·4141 Colins Goory a2 cowanAv . ... . ....... 745-5651 C~ns Ma~eO 10 StewartA• .... 722·21!16 CoiUns V"ncMt Mrs 45 Groew ....... 368-0372 
Col!"~ Barry 5~ QldP@ItyKarbOII'Rd . 747-457!1 Coins Gary Kenned)o'sf'llongl'd ..... 834-4122 Collins ~11'1 21 PoleCr ....... 754-2357 Col~ns W 12 Bruphyl'l .. •• . ••.•• ___ __ 754-4315 
CollriS Bt11f1rllln 38 Guuw~IOr ..... 73!1-4033 Colins Gary 9ll'Stl'f . . .... . .......... 747-5056 Coll!ns M~llael 2-A Ktng'sBrdgCn 754-4586 Col~ns W 10 JacobsPI .............• . 364-1495 
Colins Btmard 1 flrstAv.. . •. 722-1271 ColinsGary ThotbumMStPhillops .. . 895-6040 C~nsM~IIael 30 Mort~fDr .... 368-9216 Col~ns WS 39 Quebec •• • 753-3945 
ColinsBtmudJ 3Calgary ...•....•. 726-1432 ColinsGaryR 1 47Pro~vbt. 754·7356 Coll!nsM~IIaei 164 -AMI.ndyNRd .. 726-5392 Collins Wallace 3SurreyPI •.......... 753-169) 
Colins Brt~PeteJ 17-B Taylorl'l.. 739-0542 Colins George 34 Chapman0 ....... 364·3634 C~ns M!tllael 28-A Tw~orf'l 747-3152 Colr111S Wally Goulds ............... 364-7064 
~= ::~~ ~~~d . . .. ~~~:~~~ ~=:: ~Ji ~~;h~~~~-::::::. ~~:::!:: ~=:: :::::: J 3~m00i~:: ~~=:~~ 2~ ::~: :0:2':':\:a:'as~~~~.::: ~~~:~~~ 
~::: :~ ~9~;:: .. :······· : ~~:~g~ ~=:: g:~= ~; :=::::::::: ~~::~~~~ 2: ='~~~~~·::::::::: ~:;:~~~~ ~~'::: =:1~~~~--::·:·:: ii~:~~~ 
ColinsBrian 188T()JlSaii Rd .......... 753-9114ColinsGeran:l 22581ao::kmarshRd 726·2012C~ns~n 10-AHoi1KlAY ..... 754-2778ColllnsWm 81Clllvtr ....•......... 579·1772 
Col insBrianFrancis 30Ham~tooAv. 739-5379 ColinsGeran:l 11 BoMieDr ..... 368-1835 CollinsN~n . CollinsWiUiam 
Colinsllfodfrick 28Bartl'f'sHotiPI ... . 739-5650 ColinsGtran:I 58Prescott··::.·:::: 754-76S3 . OldBroadCvRdS11'1lillips. 895-3274 ... (Oo"COo"an'sRdParadise. 781 ·2842 
COLLINS BUSINESS ~=~ ~'z, ~1~~~:::::::::: ~~j:~=j~ ~=:: ~'f,-~~!;.-~~~~-~::::: ~;::~~!j ~:: =~a~/~~:~J'.~~:: ..... g~:~~~ 
EQUIPMENT LTD Coins Gordon Jr 1-A TrlldeauPI ... 368-1610 C~ns P 1-A LindburghCr ............ 747-3048 COLLINS WILLIAM A LawOff ic e 
368_3860 Colins Gordon p Collins P 4 Twffilsroo1rPt 747-2259 7 ChurchHoD. 753-2616 
If Busy Cal 364-6060 Colins Gratia~~=~~:~~: ~:;:~6;: COLLINS P F CUSTOMS cO::~~~ HO~:··· ......... ~~i:~i~ 
ColinsC 39Bannistl'f .. 368-5129 ColinsHolfOid Brool:heldRd ....... 368-3801 BROKERS LTD Collins Winston Capt 
Colins C BS Bonavrsta .... . 745-39!13 Colins Hill'old 34 Dunliekl . . . 722-0644 24 HOURS 2 PaddyDobbinDr- 753-2900 
!!E El~s" !HI!!! !§~ 2tit~~;;i. J!lili! ~= .. '"·· - ~·:,·.~~.~-·.:~,T,.~ c~ •• ~.~:_: :.~;~~~~~~~~-·- · •• ~ ••• ·_,,· ... ~~ 
Colill$CarrieMrs ColinsHowatd 45HiglllandDr ....... 579-2944 ~:;,~=~~-:··· . 10~ 
ColinsCK 51':t:.:~: ~~;:~;~~ ~=::~~~~Jub~~---·····- ~:!:~;~i ~~j~EBFJ~e:s ···--- ~~~:~:~~Collis,.: Alastair S'l~fopsao1Rd . 364·8~; ColinsCecii 12P~IIlDr 726-17!14Col ns lgrYtius 61Reid 364-3110 .. ......... C 1$D l9-AAJKe0r ..... ~ - --······· 726-08 
~=~~~ :ii.J~JR~i~:~:: n::~~~~ 2:::J ~-~:!t;,A;::::::::::::: ~:::~~:~ ColinsPatricia 11 Janal'sRd Paradose. 782-4411 ~=~=~ ~~I:R~~~~~~~  ·:::::: :;t~31 
ColinsCiarfllct 59lar~hal ....... 738-1149 Collill$J 3Mef(l'fs0r. . . . . . .. 754-0578 ColinsPatricia l0Wood!Oo"!D' ...... 368-2429 CollislP 5S4Topsao1Rd 368-3351 
cC::"c~t ROOSM!tAv ..... ~~::;~~l ~~=:: j ~~SA Pr~~~---· ... n~:~~:~ ~=:: ~:::: ~~ :~~~~~~-::::::: ~j~:~~; COLLISION CLINIC LTD THE 
~= ~~7~ ~k~·:···::: ~~:~;g~ ~=:: J ~ 6;: ~:~.~·:: ........ ~~i:~~~~ ~= ~:l ~ =;·::::::::.:: ~~::!~~! If Busy C,_l '-~ 3~8~~ 
~= ~~~= ::~i';'; ~~~99-~: : :·· :;~:::i~ ~=:: ];~ ~tt'c~il~::···::::: ~:::;~~~ ~= ~rz }~Ma~f:~o;::::::::: ~::::;~~ CDLLISION EXPERTS 
!l§~1i,f~:;; m]rn!~~~§l~s mm! !rEIT:!~< mlm ~:~~~.~· :::;, 
~=:: g ~::::.~~~= · . ~~:=~~~ ~=:: l~ ~=:dp:~~~::.:: ~:n~~~ ~=: ~~~=y ...... ::::: ~~;::6~! 2:~~ ~p3~iA00~Ht~o;: ~~t~!~ 
CoiJRS 0 23-A GlendaltAv ......... 368·4062 Coins Jim W 27 Hanrey(r . 722-5893 Colins R 26-A VancOV'o'fl' .........•.. 722·6010 Colombt J 9 Courtllfy ........•...... 747-461i 
Collill$0 LegoonRdPort'-"}aiCO•e .... 895·2886 ColinsJohn 138otwoodP1 .........• . 73!1-4753 Coll!nsR 182Wat«IOo"d!lrdgRd ...... 738·0208 ColombeT t03T.rrattovaRd ....•... 722·~2!! 
CoKins 0 Sm1th'sRd ---··· · 334-2005 Colins John 22 Doyle ... . 368-9752 Co!Uns R V 5-A O~enl'dPI ...... 726-221!1 Colombt W J Patri<k 'sPath Torbav ... 437-675 
STJOHN'S 51 COLONIAL-CONCEPTION 
COLONIAL GARAGE. Comeriord Marion Mn 26 Lr.otrpOOI. 579·9690 'C:~J/~~~~T IOHN'5 COMPLETE TRANSPORT 
DISTRIBUTORS LTD Comerford Raymond 51 .&.ldefshot. 579-1270 ADMINISTRATION -Contonued SERVICES LTD 
H.lm•"onAv 579-4011 Comerford Richard 5 Bmmngham ... 745-1277 l'urchasing 738-4804 705 T~iiRd... 368-5894 
Automobile P.u~Ac:tHIOries 579-4012 Comeriord Roi!M 59 GlenfeRAv .... 579-0507 CommuniUitions .............. 738-4906 TOtba';M. . ...•.•..... 576-4903 
fJCSimile 579·9600 ComerfordWBMr$t 00£1iz.1~thA•. 576-7089 D~~~J~~~AHO ~ief.Mmnii RH··· ····--- ~!;::;g~ 
Co~ tnsurlt!Ct 85 Thorbo..mRd •.• 753-3069 COMMCORit FINANCIAL SERVICE C011111111niUiblt Oise~ontrol_ 738-4882 ~c:c'l~~::: .... ::: ....... :;:l~~~ U) 
COLONIAL RESTAURANT ~ax Jm~=~ ~~- -~~:~:~ Compo$! Inc sooths~---········- 122-4345 2: 
(WOODSTOCK?DP>d•tRd 722-6933 C~=lnSt ~~ 563-4321 SexuatyTransmittedD~s 738-4882 ~=:::rH~  722-6731 Z: 
16 forestRd. 576-7143 HULTH P!IOMOTIOtl 738_4910 26 WatffiordllrdgRd. 739-5789 Q 
COLONIAL SCIENTIFIC LTD -CO_M_M_E_R_C-IA-L-EQ-"U-"IPM= E'-NT== Resoun:e c~rw 738-4910 RM ······-·-------------- · 738·1654 ..., PO~ml9l l~ 722-7773 ·: Kf'~ ... ntR1 754-0380 ::,E!.~·~-- ___ _ ~~::::~~ ~=:E ~r:E~:::: ~~H;~ t; 
COLO•~.!~: 753_9510 COMMERCIAL FINAN;~ W~t ec 753-9591 :~=~~~~~:::::::::: ~~::::!: ~=~~e8=~~~;: :~:::: 
COLOR YOUR WORLD C~~ lk»on Assurlnct Company CONTIHUIMG CARE SERVICES 
K-Mart Pllza m fl~~~-~ ~~t~;~ c~-unicin·~-ASSUra;!~2 429-2260 = ~~~-. . .. ~~:~:~~ COMPUCOL~~~!..:r.-.~rtr 722-8580 
c()lossaiCookieC~19'rHlC~ales.753-3656 ~~~~~~~li~a65-1145 =~~s.r:;othetlpy& 738-4801 =-Outsidf St John's 722.11318 
colourConnections 74Prescott .... 579-4292 Comrnissiondelllfonctionpubliqlll!du OccupationaiTherfPY.738-4802 No~-~ 1800563·1393 
C~ l.eoiWd 62-A Blfm.-.g~m ..... 747·1445 Catlleb 354 Wattf. 772-4812 ~~ :.~ _ .. _ ....... · ~~::::~~ Compugraphic Ca~ Inc ~::!ts0:~01j~'~·f1:::::·::· ~~~:~~~ Comrnodoulil Roo~~~476·0071 COMMUNITYHEAllll DISTRICT Si.ntJohn NB ............... ·· 506 642 ·6411 
~~~sc:~~ ~~·:·:. ~~:~;~~ COMMc~:'..~c~~:=v!~:t! •. 747-8000 ~:~s .. . ·.:.::·.:.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·. ~~=~:: COMPUSULT L~M!!~ . 745·7114 ~::d~MJ:n~·::.. ~:~~;~: COMMONWEALTH :u~~:t1 
combden C 21 Crocktffl ............ 747-2730 MEDICAL CLINIC Bay BuDs ...... j~:~~~~ ~== ~ ~·-· 722' 2283 
Cornbden 0 9-A Goy ................ 726-6137 77 Commonwtalth.Av 364-7555 TO!bay ....................... .437-1077 391 Emplr~Av 579-5909 ~=~=;: t-ATt.lsd-* ..... 364-6975 ~=~~Dr . - ~tt~~~~ Tre:s~-. --:::::::::::::::: :~:~~:~ Computerland -See5HLCornputerlnnovations 
Cornbden~~=W~ePortCv. ~;~-~~~ =•=h~ : ~tt~~~~ =ralle~ts : ::::::::::.:·:·: j~~:~~!~ CornpulenForSdloob ............ 739-3806 
CornbdenRobert HofwoodPMIIiDr _ 364-7555 Portuga1Cove ................. 895-2907 COMSTOCKCANADA 
Combden Ros~r:;:~~~- ~:~.;~~= Convnonwnlth Phy~therapy C!Dc Community ha~WlgRd. 753-3244 LTD. 662-20!11 
Combden Shawn 3 NNIPI .......... 368-4524 The '77 Commonwtah.Mv. 368-4237 Community Resourc.e ~ (1984) ComTug Vi!ltNo•aRd Mlrlueh ........ 834-2088 
~=~ ~;::~r.:.::::: ~tt~~~! COMMONWEALTH SUPER community ~:'c~BrdgRd 576-6946 CONCEPTION BAY AUTO 
~~~~3Akltfst.ot ______ 579-7315 CONVENIENCE&PETRO Virgl!l~aP'd'laza 753-9860 SUPPLIES 
30-Alu'dllKghCr. 368-1396 CAN GAS BAR COMMUTER COACH LINES _conea-,tfwy Ma""'"" 834-3342 
CornbdonRoger30LincllurghCr ... . 364-1464 <omm""'d""hA•. 368-6!JM GPorg~ 739-9692 :!"'Dill :::=; 
COMBINED APPRAISERS& Head Office 364-3265 
CONSULTANTS {1993) COMMONW~!!o~ .. ~~~w.8294 Compagnon Cedi . _ conc_eption Bal~~ Kri•gr•ws 834 2131 
LTD 151 Emp•reA•. 579-0196 CommuniUitionTenltd Compa:OK:::r1~d~l~:~:!~:~ ~~-~-~::: _ .... ·::· :~J~~l 
Combined lnstnnce Co Of Ameritol 197 Wattf. 726-9300 Companions ....................... 122-5191 CONCEitTION lAY SOUTH 
ClaunsOfpt Toronto Ont Commlrications EMrgy And Compass Adjusting Repairs&Sales INTEGRATED SCKOOL BOARD 
C~~ltd ...... 1 800 268-7102 P~ork~~~~=(;EJJ_5667 104 Fresi!w~1tf.579-0567 :-=s:..~~~--·.:· ..... ·. :tt~~~! 
90 Blrttf'stilll. 726-0636 r~~o ~-;.ort~;Rd--·--·: n:::~~g CO~!~~ !;!! ;:~~- 834_5666 Fr!~-~~~;,;.;·· . 834-9348 
COMEBYCHANCEFUELS F1csirnilelirle ............. 726-4538 Fax line___ _ _____ 834-4581 FoxtrapAms~dfoxtrap.834-9847 
Pm10il:hstnbuton.364-3446 Cornmunicltions 2000 u;n~~ater. 753·1999 Compassion -~e Inc:·----··--· ~'::6/l:em.ediate:::.:.:::_ :tt~~~ 
'c:i!YJ~!r, ~!n~ . _ 579-5831 COMMUNITY CREDIT complete Building= MtPtarl. 745-2392 St 't!;;~~-r;;~- - =tt~~:; 
~~-Oft-DfhfriM-: .............. : ~!~:~~=~ . UNI~N Bay8ult' 334-2170 COMPLETE COURIE~ S~~~~A;- 722-9100 Pl~ld"i:!YE~-taiY-SCiiOOi :::::: ~:i:j~ 
~=:~ ~~51~::~iid------·· ~~~::~~; Conwnu,.J:c;:c1f:'~~~729-7096 Complete Drug Mart lt~ 1 Crysta!PI. 747-3278 0~~-ii~-High-- - ~tt~~=~ 
Comt~u Wayne 531'1ntBudlw ....... 754·7200 COMMUNITY FOOD SHARING NolRd Blolsland. 488-2229 If Busy call .. . 834-2082 
~== ~ 11 VvM~-- ..... 364-8359 (~~!:r::t~ =· 721·0130 Complete Florist u=o:ieldRd. 368·3898 ~YCitt' Centi-f .............. 834-9400 
Comerford 
9~~:~:: :::::::: r.:-;~:~:~~:7:::::::::::::::::::: !E:~ll C~a~~~~E ~~~~G--~~~- 368-3891 1~~c:;nta~x~?~~Rd:!!H~ 
c~-F-;s·e;;;;~~;·::: ... :::: ~~t:i!1 c= ~w.;--·--- 229•3367 oo~~ 249 com"'""M'd~r.t.· 364· 6&37 T a!~.~~~-:::::::: ~:!:~~:~ 
ComerfordGarryl1PickrnorePI .... 722-9116 COimiU!VtyCentnt! 28Gia.e~. 738-4946 Faxline 364-5314 CONCEitTIONIAYSOUTHTOWN 
Comerford Gerald Mrs COMMUNITY HEALTH-STJOHN'S COUNCil !E§Em~5 m:m! ~~=~~·J.~i.~~~~~~_. ::::::::i~~~ ::::::: ,~~m.~m 
(omerfordJimes4518ac:kU!rftd .. 747-0870 Ao:::::-::.01' ........... : 738-4831 ~r~........ 579-0036 ~~ 
ComeriotdJim 32 Dielenbal::tf ...... 754-2015 ~ecs::~ ... ····· - --- ~~~g; F-~_:stra~s0:~_ 557700 .. 00218150 :...."":". --~~ SChed~--- . :tt~ ~~~v! ~~=dge_::: ~~~::i~: --~ = :;~~------:::: ~:::~:~ =-:'=f:?s~:::::::: ~~::::g~ COMPLETE TIR~~~A:!~:~~~i-43S4 S~=A;dsct.e:d;j~- : :~:~~; 
CONCRETE-Constantine 52 STJOHN'S 
CONCRETE PRODUCTS ~=~~~!lid ~~~-~~;: ~=g:==~ :::::·~~t~~~ ~=;~~z*tMv 
_368·1171 ComolyGMy 17 ~$1.11 747-4856 CoronorlONn MW! t::elfogrtws 834-2768 ConnonSMn 3MPlefce 
F.uimie 3681337 ComolyG«ald 47Giouc~teJ 7534264 ConnonOtMMn Connon541 F'Iefce. 
Holyrood 229 7357 Comoly Gerry Jr IMienRd PoudJCOYI'. llS-2466 Connon Sarnut'l J 
AFTER HOURS CAll 2 EfstMmowser. 753-5107 Connon Denis Pouch CCM 335-2311 COMOtSHol PouchCOYe. 335-281 
BrookfieldRd 368·3171 Childrton's..._ ........ 753-5606 ConnonOtnnT~Torbrf. 437-1250 Comors5ftn 215~f 739-5221 
G.rJge 748-7118 COMOiy Gerry 122 P¥kA.v 368-3812 Connon Otrricl PouciiCove ...... 335-2574 Connon Sh.lwn <MbeRd ~•ll~JJ . 834-822 
~ CONCRETEPROTECTlVE ~=~~~~e::.: ... ~~;:~~!.! ConnonDonlldPW1Ck'sPathTort>.y.43J.5770 ~=~t~~l~~~~~rte< .. . -~~~~~~ 
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FKSimile 726·1839 f<>ufMrT 103Ttrrar.:.vaRd ......... 73!1·0!132 10-ASoothshortDrChamberlt~ns 834-10!12 FowlerWilfad 
Areas Outside St John'5 Fowler A 3Balflll0r_ ....... _ ......... 747-6067 fowler Hayward · SuKo~eRd SeaiCo~~- 744-
No CIMrge-DiaL 1 800 463-!115 Fowler A 41-A !Win1Sitr ............. 364-7424 Fowltrs Chambtrla•ns. B34·B265 FowlerWm 16 Coronation .......... 722 
Fowler A Fowler Hel'lry T~ ~--········ .. 488-3183 Fowler William 17-A frtcktrDr ...... 364· 
Forward E 19 Wil1owor Parad ist .... 782-1396 100-A. FowlersRd Ch.lmberltK'!s. 834-2374 Fowler Hel'lry C FowlerWm G Ne , ~Lint Manut\s ..... 834· 
ForwardGtorgt Fowler Abert FowlersChambtrlains 834-2713 FowlerWilliamP 118Ennis .......... 726·1 
Forward =~~~~ICo..-e. ~~t~~~; Fowler Abert ~~a:=;;-;~:~~~~ ~=:: ~ Anthony'sRd KelhfiltwS .... : 744-2874 FowlerWm R Fow1~ Cl'lamberla ins. 834 
Forward 1 10-A Emp~~Av ..... :::::· 57!1-4860 Fowler Alan . . 139 Fowler'srtd ChimbtrlaHls. 834-1330 FOWLER'S DENTAL 
Forw11d Keith 165 Un•vtrs•tyAv ..... 722-2158 6 C~or'sRd ChamberltUlS. 834·5838 Fowler J K 3 P1ntbudPI ............... 754-5474 LABORATORY 
Forward Kmteth 820 VtttransRd ... 738-3632 Fowler Austin . fowler Hmn Cl'lambtrlaWlli ......... 834-5530 
Forward Ke~D!Isail Pond Rd Tops.~il. 781-1118 Fowler Av~~~~~::tt~~:~ ;:: :::: ~~. i::rA~:::::::: ~~~:~;:~ :-, ..... --:--c,.-c...,-"-'-;_;;;_:_c_:_:_:::_::,. 
Forward L Backln ____ __ , __ .,_ ...... 368·2526 Fowl« Avalon 109 Watson ......... 57!1-2604 fowler ~an BackvleW Be!ltsland ..... 488·2!1!18 20·A ~asantvolleAv 753· 
~EEi~li~r~, Jl!:illi ~'§i~~~~~A. m:im ::: ~.;~:~~.~ ;~;;~ ~ rn~2?": _ m: 
Forward Robrrt 78 Moo!esOr _ ___ 364·817!1 FowlerllemMd Fowler.lohn Fowlow Florence Mrs 
Forward Robert 97 P.tdd)'Oobil.rlOr-. 722·119!1 FowlerlernMdKtrlt'sBrdg Bel11sland. 488·32!17 fowler John ~~~=btrlalns. ::::i:~~ Stlukt"sHomt. 579 
== :~~~~~~-~-~~~---·  ~:!:~~~~ Fowler Bil Law~d StThomas. 8!15-2628 Fowl« K FowltrsRd chambtr~iitS·::: 834-5478 ==-~~esHome ···•·· ···•··• 753 =~ ~:~-a-th~···· ·· · ~:::~~i ~= ~ ~5~:;nia·f1·:::::::::: ~~:~~~= Fowler K GChaytor'sRd Chambefla•ns. 834·4517 Fowlow 1::":~~~:~:~:1 
forward Wayne 60 Stampsu;::::::: 73!1-6!118 Fowlerc ·c~yH.:q~i~tm. ::: :~t~~ :=~:~~~~~~~-~~-:·:: ~i::~6;; Fowlow Keith&~ 15 Guzzw~IDr. 738 
STJOHN'S 85 Fowlow-French 
French-Furlong 86 STJOHN'S 
~==c~=~:::·· ~~;:;~~ ~tt=n 3sMapleelr : ~~::H~~ Fudge~s.tfrorltetiiCAv. 364-3501 FUREYJOHNG ~~wat~_570-55J1 
FrtnehRictlln:I 6WoodfDfdPI ..... 7470975Frontlti'ControiSysttrnJ fudgeK 86~ ...... . 747-9629 Rts 4Ei1$1ml!~~-- ··· ···· 754-82q 
FrtnchRobtrt 89-AOtlldaOI' .. 3645633 C~~·ns.834-3124FudgtKt¥in 23-A.Janwsl.ti ......... 126-5625Furty.lohnG&A.nnt i57Patr.ck 754·82q 
FrtnehRobtrtl FfontlntPiirrtbfi 1356T~dRd .. 782·2255FudgeK~t 1PtMyln ..... 754-4807FurtyK 2Q-Afotntl ........ 364·2001 
Westem&llyRd Ponuga!CCM. 895-2602 Frost Ktitti 140-A EOOI$A~ .......... 754·8756 Fudge l 37 WatsotlO .............. . 139-0057 Furey L 23 Saltt<PI ................ 747·1"5J 
FrtnehRobtrtJ 29Mapii!Dr ...... 782·1283 Ftost512·Alorba)'Rd .............. 739·9128 Fud;tl-lwrtnet 7~ . ..... 747-3104 FwtyMDr k'lterni!Medicint&tiNI't 
• FrtnehRod 64.1kkiMnDr. 368·0245 FrostT S71Thortlu'nRd .............. 754-9329 Fud;tUonti 45Sd'(~. 364-1945 ~69&ubftM~. 126-5311 
(/)Frtne:hRod 9T~. 364-1180 Frostlen-y 25C~v ........ 738·3409 FudgeM 71SenfeiA~ ............ 754·9613 FureyMSuzette~. 739-05$2 
z ~;=~~a::~::::::·:·::: ~~::~~n ~r::~~Spruc~~~~~::: :~::~~~~ ~==~~~-- .... 739-6393 ~=~~~~~;;~- -~:::;~~ 
::t:0 ~;::= ~ ~ =W::::::::::::::: ~~~:::~: ~;:z;sA~Ta:%~:::::::::: :~::~~~; Fudgt M L 567=-~~~~~~: ;:::;!~: ~= :!: ~~~~v ··----·:::: ~:::~~~ FrtnehSidnty n A.ndmon ......... 722-7739 FroudtAveCommuni:tyCentre FudgeMeMn Th::lrb..-nRdStPholhps .. 895-2578 Furey Rose 
-,Frenc:h5ttwitt25Mountb.JttenC>r .. 753-4143 87froo.(leAv.579-0763FudgeMitchtl68~ 745-3971 Hierlihy'sRd~ons.834-3811 
..... ~= ~~ ~-::::·:· .:·::: ~:u;~: ~= ~10 !~ ~~-:::::::: ~::J~~~ ~~~ ~~ ~-~-~::::::::. ~~:::~~~ ~= ~:~ ~~ngM-:.:::::~;~:~~= U'J FrtnehWilfred 4 Smoth ............ 579-8745 FroudtDarryt FudgeR 1 AshlrfPihradow ......... 782--0585 fur1ongA 354Empoo-tA.v.... 753·4751 
FrtnehWifredV 3SatmoniM'I.. .... 745-3519 6Petawaf\~ins. 834-8319 Fudge~ IWauon ........... 126·3717 Fur1ongA 9S-AM,hl¥yfld ......... 754-1S.. 
frenchWknKirold Froudt~stoni 561Tops.~i!Rd .... 368-7314 FudgtRtx DomaRdP.widist ........ 782.0S26 FurlongA.Itx 4Gret<~....... 576-4141 
15-A~~•. 368·9927Froudttltfbtrt 29TomgatCr ....... 74S-3866FudgtRobtrt81·A.~ ...... 722·966SFurlongA.Itx 33Hussey()r ........... 576·4674 
Frtneh w"'t: a! ttNr ~tw$ 834-5566 ~~= ~str, F~e;rt;A~::::: ~~:~~;J = ~ ~=r--··:::::··:·: .. ~!~:~~~~ ~= ~~;~~:~::j!~:~;tt 
frtnehY9Brt<'fWlfield ..........•.. 368·6432 FroudtNonn.n Fudgt5 12-A5econd .. .... 747-0938 Furlonghn 2SDI.rllle':l ... 722-8)1r 
frtneh'sltci Con8ol)-1-twytorlgPd ... 834·9651 S...-ansN~I!'IS. 834·8448 Fudgt5 107Ttn~~Rd 726-9603 FurlongC 33-AModdleton.. 576·02!1 
frendl'sUitJ- .. . 834-9651 FroudePaul 1158oM'Ie!11lUAY ... 722-8274 FudgtTrudy mFctstrw~t~ 753-7804 FurlongCA.41GomweiOr 738·1941 
Frendl'sUitr-GulllrConwnltnct Frolldt5t1Nty 1188ir.Khois ..... 368·7530 FudgeV 1 PtnnyLn • 722-2149 Furlong(hariH 680oyt... . 364-5511 
Stort&C•~:~K~oqrt>VS.834-5712 ;:~ !!~A~-=:::.:.·::.: ~~:~::~ FU~~~~~~~IN£'S ~=~~~c!=_· :· ~~t~::' 
FR£SHWATER AUTO fry 8 183-A PiM.v ............... 364-1171 TraMCan.Jdaltw)'. 368·8090 Furlong Craig Hdey'sln Torbay .... 437·1la 
A~~4C=at~ ............... 722·7544 ~~ ::::-:1 ~IC~~~-- g;:~:i~ Fugard&l.ippl As~~~3l~~~~~- 753-9120 = g ~ ~~~- .. : . iU:::: 
fax. .... _...... .. ... 747·0661 fry( 75WyanBIYd ............... 364·1803 fU91fdRobfrt 8SherwoodOr ....... 754-2175 furlongDJ 155FQrMIRd. .. .. 579-1511 
~dRd ................. 747-4676 ~~~~~~o,:::::: ~~::~~~: ~~~::~~~~~~::: .. ;~~:~~~~ FurlongDan~RdChanMII~.834-48U 
P.U(Wy fryConrw8 PriSCobl't ............... 782-2705 fulchtr8A4 Sosrtyl'l .. 754-6963 furlongD•Yici 30GMnbo~ ....... 579·29A 
ArtiS Outside ~t John's fry Cyril I Edo-WghOr .... 368-3704 Fukoris Jean Piem! 101·aayu;Rd. 745-1462 Furlong Derii 
Freshwl'::, ~~- 1 800 563-9522 ~~ ~-,;,;.~:::::::::::::~:::~;~~ f~oup The 140 Water ...... ~~t~~~~ Furlong Dons1~~T=-~:~;~:~~g 
Con'ft!Wtno 02ffMhwatl'fRd. 579·2768 Fry Donald . . Fulford( 1 s(j"&;~hQi$-- ............ 364.1609 Furlong Doug 115~ ....... 364-5111 
FR£5HWATE~~1~~;:~54-1990 fryOonildC~~:.~~~:~:~:~;:~ FuHord~oadC~~~~~~: 895-2792 F~r~.:~~~::::·:·~~=:~~~ 
Freshwater R~~=P1. 754_3474 ~~ ~~~~~-::::::::::::::~~:~~~~ ~~~~ ~ ~~~::::::::::::::: ~;~:;~;~ ~~= ~ ~~;i:.:: .. ::···. :·~!~:~~ 
FR£5HWAT£R SUZUKI Fry Emanuel 36 Hatcher ............. 722-8247 Fulford Jt;,n 190 Mrrfymtetong .... 579-3550 Furlong Francis 4 Gloucest~ ..... 126·39· 
909 TOjiQIIRil ............... 747-4676 ~ry ~=~~~-----~;~:~~~~ Fulford I( 12 Bas!o-rut ............. 747-0436 ~= ~ ;::"'/0\'e ........... ~~~:~:J ~!:b o,;;y ........................ 747-0661 F~ Garry 16 Ea\:tbo\m@(r ...... ~.: 726·5755 ~= t= 32 OlympKOr.. 747-9636 Furlong Glny f ~::::::::::: 335·27fl 
ArNSOutsidtStJohn's FryGiny 51 fn1 .................... 368-0657 331 Dogberr)1ioHRdSti'Mips. 895-211l Furlong Gary 9·ABaltomort ......... 754-07fl Freshw•'::,~------ 1soos63-95l2 ~~=~~---- 126-1548 ~~~.!,o~u···----- ~~~:!~~~ ~=~~s7~~·-::~:~:;:J 
318 frMhwaterRd. 726-2088 174 Wal~. 753-2298 Fuler A 11 Cowpt<thwa•tM::::::: 579.6307 Furlong Gltm 83 H.Jyw.wdA~... 739·46· 
Frtshw•ttrblyOifshott ~'#22-521o ~~l:;;e:3:3P~~ .. ;~;~::.:: ~:;:~~ ~=~Al~~;~r.c::::: ~;~:~~~~ ~=~ ~~:::·:~~:~: 
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i~  Hlllnl ~~.;.:!~ m1m ::~=~·~:;;·:;:: 5E1~~~~g~ 
friutll( Ftylhomls 27C~ ....... 579·96S3Furty8ii 12 .Robltsonsi'I ........... 364-4019FwlongJohn 175ClldPt<vlywti!Rd ... 579---
9l-ACon8aytlwyehat'nbeNons834-5146 fryWIIict31T~ ...... .... ..... 722·2420 FureyC 16RrterM...-Avt..... 364-9472 FllflongJohn 54Quebec ......... .... 739·!!! 
=~~~::::::::::::fiH!ii a~~~~~:::::::::: !!i:ii~: s~==~:::::::::::~~Hm ==~=~:::::::!~H~ ~=~ = ~~~:::::::::: ~=~:~:~~ ~~~:: ~ ~!:.:::::···:: ~;;:;~~; ~= ~~~:~-~~:: ~~=:~;~~ = =~~~rd~=·:·-- ~;t~= 
Frizztl.limts Goulds ................ 745-8634 Fuchs Ridlln:l M«<WJ5ln Torbly ..... 437-6255 Furey David H6 PrO'-NSt.A~ .......... 722-8945 Furlong Joshui 5 Eoghttentll ...... 579--4Sif 
~= ~~=~-::·:::::::::: ~~g~~~ ~== ~~·::~:~:~;~; ~=~arl~e.::::: .... :--· .. ~~~:=~~: = ~ ~~::·::·::::::·::· ~~::::: 
= :::J:j'~~·;-;;psiii: :~::~~~~ = =~~~-·-. -- ~~::~;~~ FUREY GEORGE J 2=kworth. 722:0637 ~= ~!,~~~:::::· .. ·· ~~;:iS 
=~~:.:::::::::: .. ~:u:~~ ~==~1sr~~~~.:.:: ~:~-~;~: ~~ld~~~:::::::::::: .. ~~~-=~~~ ~= t~~:~:-· ~~t~ 
~=~cen-t .............. 334-3150 ~=g ~:2=::::::::::::::: ~~=:~;~~ ==~~~-----· 726-5252 =t:!v~1~s~ .. :· ~:=:~.., 
Mudo-M:wooi::Triloii'!'Crt. 745-3754 FudgeD 2TobinCs ................... 739-1600 570Roost'tl'ltAvt. 722·6558 FllflongiJnd.l 8olyUs ............... 334·3 
~~~ HiH11! ~~~~Lifi]lil ~~~· lllii!! :::~szc;~ ;~.; 
STJOHN'S 87 Furlong-Gardner 
Gardner-GENERAL 88 STJOHN'S 
Gardner Paui&Jearo Mountbattenllf- 579-5580 ~~ ~~~~ ~: ~ii~~~~~~~: ~~U;~: ~~:: ~::a;J ~g~~~~~=;~~~~eA~: ~~~:2~~~ GE~~N":~iRI E ROYALE DU 
GardnerPeter49 ParkAv .... 368-6691 GarrertWilfiam 4Avalon 579·3745 Gaultonluke 19Paton 726·1224 51 John's 
fax line 49 Par~v ...... 364-2749 Garr~k Dana 77 Bond .............. 576-2145 Gaulton M 7~WatsonCr 753·3573 Plaines Et Renseignements 
Gardner R A&Lori 22 RuthledgeCr. 576-2277 Garmon Apartments The Gaulton Martin 13 WebbPI .......... 747-9038 (Service 24 Heures) . 772-5 
Gardner Ted 50Merce<sDr __ ... 754-6838 1 RobertsPI.754-7830 GaultonRay 12 DurdleDr ............ 745-1744 SectionDesOr~>gues(Service24 
GarfBert 200'RsganRd 722·2142 Garrison Construction ltd _ GaultonRennie 22CrestonPI ....... 368-1492 Heures) _772-54 
GarfJeffrey 138EiizabethAv __ .... 754-6837 . MonumentRdTopsa11.834-2630 GaultonRobert 2Avalon 579·6383 SectionDesEnquetes 
!{> ~~:~ j~ s~~~~:~~~-~d ~~t:~~= Garmon Guest House 9 Garrison Hill. 753:2671 ~:~:: ~.;,~1 i84 ~~~~:~:~~-~~~~-::: ~~::~~~~ Detachment Ou Bel~l~~d~~ : ~~gj 
z Garland AA 570RooseveltAv 753-8453 GarvieBrian&Susan 11 NortolkPI .... 722-7749 GaultonTilomas PortToutAutreNumeroVoir 
:I: ~:;~~~ ~::: JBa7u~ ~~~~~~ Cv 895·2777 Garvin Jon Neary'sPdRd f'ortCv 895·2927 1 ParadiseRd Paradise_782-2210 Government Du Canada 
0 Garland Alv1n 9 AshPI ______________ : ~~t;~~~ GAS TANK RENU SERVICE ~:~:~:~~~if 2~irnnc;?l::a~~~- .. :. ~~::ci~~~ G~~~~,::r~~ ~:~:~f9~~mC:~~d~!~1~:n 
-, Garland Andrew M 99 C?mwaiiAv -- 579-9380 NFLO&LABRAOOR Gaulton William 8 GilhamCr ......... 368-6943 . 24 Heures) _ 772·5 
1- ~rl~~~ :,~~rn~ ~~d::ud~~~~~~~~-: ~~::~~~g A Out c.d"SS~HJ~ ~nuels_ 834-3838 ~:~~~r':~on~s ~r~4N~i,~d~:r~~~ .. ~~::~~~~ ~:~~:~ :a:m:;;lOrlal Bell Island-- 488-25 
UJ GARLAND AUTO BODY LTD r~ Cha;~e~oial.~. n 5 1 800 387·3883 ~~~::; ~~eN~~o~:~N~;;;~;,-~~: ..... ~~~~~~~ GENERAL CH~:~CAtv~:~~~ 488.31 
TorbayRd_722·0641 Gash Brian 212-A PennyweiiRd ... -- 576-0761 Gaut~ier Robert 5 37-A Prescott .... 722-2428 KyleAv.747-10 
If Busy can _______________________ 368-4300, ~~~uf H~lr::~hi~;~~~;~;;:.;,~·::::::::: ~~i:~~~~ ~:~~:lnP~il;~ Per~1n .. 745-8410 ~\~~~~~~:;:Chloride _____ _____ 368·83 
Garland B 43 CookstownRd. 726-5001 Gaslartl 0 A 16-A MelrosePI ......... 745-7801 45-47 CambndgeCr Chamberlalns_834·3445 Moncton NB_ 506 857-9 
~~~~ : :~~~~r:~~ci ············· ~6:-:l~: GATEACRE LTD Baird'sCv ......... 722-9810 Ga~n Claude 89-A DoylesRd ......... 745-1238 ~~~~ : ~ ~~e~~~~;~a;~::::::······ 7~2 .0572 ~:~u~ ~~~,;;u~wning _::::::: ~~!:~~~~ ~:~~ ~arl~~6~: ~~~~~;~hRd ····:· ~~~:l~:~ G~~~R:JAC~:~!~~~utsideSt 
Garland C 86 CMulkerP1... . ....... ~~~-~:~l ~~:~ ga~ !~~~e~~~~u~:~~~~~:::::: ~~;:~i~! ~:;~~~ri~i: SqUires House---------- 738-7703 John's 
~;1:~~ ~~~~:~n~dft~~i~: ········ ~~::~~~~ Gates 1 lndianPdDr SeaiCove _ _ _ 744-3911 69 Mineral'sRd longPond. 834-3005 No Charge-Dial 1 800 668· 
GarlandCyrii 4SOuter8atteryiid":::: 576_0626 GatesR.ocky40Stlaurent _ 754·0113 GazeJ 156PortugaiCvRd ........... 722-2141 GeneraiEiectr!cCa~da .... _.-SeeGEca ~:~~ g rJ~::~~~-~~~~~ ..... :::: ~;i:~~~~ ~~~~~~:~~~s(~~:i;)" i:TD···-- 122-9351 GAZE SEED CO (1987) LTD ~ General Electnc ~~~:~~~~=sPI. 753-76 
Garland Oavl~3 HarcourtRd Paradise. 782-3866 Gateway Travel1~~~a~~D~;;~~~d~~ ~~:~~;~ Fatsimile ---··.- .. ~-~~-c-~~~~:~~7~i~~9~~ GES~~=:~E~o~:~~~~ THE HEALTH 
~~~~ g~Kter Mobile·········-~·-· 334-2839 A~~ ~ha~:D~;~~~-~~:~ .. 1 800 567-3131 Geange Dio~oxtrapAccessRd Fo~trap. 834-6324 for ro~~~~:r~~ni~~:ti~~oC~!t~37-6 
Garland Ec~a~~er:~~~~. c~~~~-~~~~~~: ~~~::~~~ ~~~~:~~~ ~ l3 ~r;~~~~~;~~~·dc;:::::: ~~~:~~~= ~::~ ;:~~~ ~~~:~t~:~~~~~~bnd ··--- :~~:~~:~ AD~~~:~g -·.-··· 
~:~~ ~~~3~~of~11~n~~-~i:: ~~;:~~~; ~~~~!~[~ j ~ Rb:~~dn0iti~;~;;:: i~!:i~~! ~::~ ~:::~ ~i ~~~~~a-ndlir"::::::::::: ~~~:~~~~ A~~~~n~c~fficer 
Garland fred 5_6 Boyle-.---··---······ 738-3132 GatheraU John Bay Bulls---· ...... 334-2230 Gear L 37 Grammar Selllsland .... .488_9331 AmbulaiiCe Emergency ~:;~~ ~e;!~clkS ~;~~~~~er ---: i~::;~~~ ~:~~:~:: f~n ~/~~:~cr... ------ ~itg~~~ ~ear ~K Pett:n:R~pperGullies ~tt~~~i Ambulance Departme~e~~~ - 737-6 
Garland Gordo~05 Newfoundland Dr_ 579-0430 ~::~:~~ ~a~:r~1t~rs-~YBUii~:::: ~i::~~~: G::~·Mac~~Ja~ a~a~r:~-~~~~;~~~·n·~- 488-2897 A~bula~eE~~~~~~-~~-~~~: ~i~:~ 
Garland Harold 380uter8atteryRd ___ 576·8513 GatheraiJMart1n . Gear Reuben - OnversUne __________ .. _ ...... 737-6 
Garland Ha;,r;rnugal Cove Rd Port Cv_ 895·3385 GatheraU Mich~'!J"oBaulme Tor;Cove. 334-2437 . 4 WestMinesRd Bell Island. 488-3067 A~~~~~~~~ CARE SERVICES 
~:rt!~ ~~81~r~~~~~~~~~~PI :: ___ _ ~~t~~~~ Gatherall Steph~~rtt;i~~~~~~f.B_~~~~: ~tt~~~~ ~=:~. ;~~~~ ,~; ~~n7:a·::····:·::::: ~~~:6~~~ Ph~~icians ~P~~~~ents. 
~!~~ ~ ~r~~keenwoodCr _ _ 368·8141 Gatheral~~~~;~:~~t ~~~~;~~34-Z887 ~::~~ ~ k~ ~~~~~~i~~ .... - . ~~~:~~~~ ~:~ ~~Z~i~~r -·-
Garland John c ~u~~~c~fJ:~I!sc~- ~~~:~1j~ ~:~~: :::~:~ ~ui~ea~~~var~·:::: ~~t!~;~ ~:~~: j 1~sN;ro~~:~~ :::::::::::::: ~~:::~~; g~Yh~ea~~~ -~~i-ni·c·············· 737-6 
~:;:~ ~::~~ ~ ~:~be%~;PI:::::::::: ~~j:~~!~ Ga~~~~~~'s3~i;:;.;~~~E~t- - ~~~:g~~ ~:~!nJ~ Ji~~~~sR~o~~e~~il: .. ~~n6~~ Du!~~ients Specialty~~~~~~~ :: ~~~:~; 
Garlandl SO Livingstone ··-----.-- 753-4828 GauciTanya 17Cornwai!Av __ 753·0592 GeehanAibert :opsail .............. -781·1110 or _____________ .............. 737-71 ~:~;: ~ i ~~~~:~~~~i~g:: ... :: ~~tg~:~ ~:~~~tteD c3:~~~i~~~;J?~a-r~d;;~- :: ~=~:~~ri~ ~:~:~ :a~~~~~~n ··············_-- 781 .2208 ~:~r;;d~/~s~!~~~~~ : :·::::::: ~~~:62 
GarlandN 1528ay~llsRd _368-8705 Children'sline ........... -.-------782-0365 Con8ayHwylopsa•l.781-0041 ADMINISTRATION 
GarlandRJ 21 5econd ... :::::::::::.368-895S Gaudon Garry Lynet1e ~eehan __________ __ _____ .781·0113 Executive Director ........... 737-6 
GarlandRScott83TerraNovaRd ... 754-7471 SFranklynDrPortLJgaiCove.895-6895 GeehanCyn! ConBayHwylopsall. 781-1188 Medica1Director ............... 737·6 
Garland Ralph George;RdPortCv 895·2157 Gaudoo! 97 RadioRangeRd .......... 753-6361 GeehanDaVld Topsall ............... 781-1403 AssistantExecutiveDirectors . 737-63 
~::~ ::~~\dP!c~~~~tr_ .. :·:--~~::~~~~ ~:~~: ~: 115.\~:~~~;t:::::::::: ~~~:~~~; GEEHAN ELECTRICAL LTD ~ chf~· Fina-rici.iiOffiC·e~: ·:::::: ~i~:: 
Garland Robert 15-A Bell'sT~rn:.:.:_ 579-2418 Gault M H Dr 4 CraigmillarAv ........ 579-4707 ConBayHwy Topsail_ 781-2126 or ...................... 737.6 
Garland Robert Churchill Port C~ .... 895-2639 Gaultious A 161 Pleasant. ..... 579-4249 facsimile 781-0113 Public Relations Offiter ....... 737·6 
Garland Robert 2SMcKay ........... 754-8830 GaultonA 34-AConventlnTorbay ... 437-6634 Health Foundation 737-72 ~:~~~~ ;klne~u:i~e~~~~~;~~:::::: nt~~~~ ~:~~:~ ::;ree17:0c~~~~~f:nd_~ _ : ·:: ~;::~::i ~::~:~ ~e:i~~~P~3ii :::::::::::::: ~:t~~g: Accci~~iiNG"DEPAiiTME"NT"""""" 737"7 
Garland Stephen M~~ Quidi Vidi Rd 576-7886 ~:~~:~ :~f'l J!;p~~-~~~~~~~- - ·:~~::~~;~ Geehan Mark4 1 Picco'sRd Kellig~ews. 744-2Z02 ~~;:~~~~~ .. ::·::::::::::::: ~~~:~ 
GARLAND SYSTEMS LT~ ~:~~:~ ~u~6-lvimeyPI_______ _ - ~U:~~~; g:r~:::;xc~~~Y~';;finTg~~~~~r-- ~~~:~~=~ A~~~~~-5_ :.~~~-~~~ -::··::::::::: ;i~:~ 
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1473TopsaiiRdParadise.782-0163 SheaDennis270riftwoodPITopsail. 781-0008 SheathRobert81NeptuneRd ........ 7S4-4863 . . Low~ 
Sharpe Steve 7 PortugaiCvRd ........ 579-3281 Shea Douglas 14 Ounlea _____________ 753-6478 Sheaves B 4 Clearvlew ............... 74S-7006 Of11ce Scot1aCentre. 753· 
Sharpe Terrence SheaE 10·AilellevueCr _______________ 745-5075 SheavesL- ........................... 745-6480 Res ________________________________ 74 
W1ndfaiiCr Chamberlam.834-8706 Shea Edward Manning'sHiiiTorbay .. 437-5423 Sheaves Melvin 35 Albany S\.. .. ____ 579-2462 . 
Sharpe Thomas 67-A SmallwoodDr _, 745-2629 SheaF Kelly'sBrookApts ______________ 579-1616 Sheave~ Michelle 7-A WebbPI _______ 745-4015 Sheppard Craig a 
Sharpe Thomas C SheaF Dermot 20 Wallace Pl ________ 722-3943 Sheave~ P 42-A BairdPI ______________ 753-2267 ChamberlainsRd Chambenains. 8 
Paradise Rd D<lnovans. 782-3247 Shea Foods PouchCove ______________ 335-2600 Sheave~ Roy Sheppard 0 ----------·----·------·---
Sharpe Tho~s !'chibaldDr Paradise. 782·1947 ~~:: ~~~i~ j7 Gosling--·------------ 726"1986 Sheave~ Sha~':~~e~~b$~,~~~~k~~: ~~;:::;~ Sheppard ~weetenwaterAv Manl!els. 8 
Sharpe Tony ThorburnRd StPhillips ... 895-2799 TenCommandm~ntsRonge Sheaves Sonya 64 CrosbieRd ________ 753-9837 Sheppard 0 M MoplewoodApts ____ . 57 
Sharpe Victor Thorburn .............. 895·6438 Belllsland.488-3474 SheavesWayr~e 18-ACorroll0r ______ 745-1763 SheppardOaniei50MooneyCr ______ 7 
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Sloane-Smith 226 STJOHN'S 
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-, Small E 7 Tdfanyln ......•........•.. 726-5665 Smith A L 807 ChurchriiAv 753-0599 Smith Collette 166-A Hrggrnsln ..... 576-0710 Smith Gary 14 Que_IJec 
Small ED 15 ThellsPI ................ 754-1154 SMITH ADJUSTING LTD Smith Cra!g 3 C~arDr .. -.. --•....... 782-1256 Smith Geoff 9 FalkrrkPI Torbay-. t; ~~:~~~a~ 5 FrrdaleDr ..........•.. 576-4433 Facsimile 31 CwJIIAv_ ~~~:~~~g ~~~~ g::: ~~;~r~~o11v:r~~Hi~ ::::: ~~t!~~~ Smith Geo:n~~:~~i~~~~~~~~mre . 77 
FoxtrapAccessRd Foxtrap . 834-4374 Smith Adrian 44 McNeilly 739-9031 Smith Craig& Mary Smith George Sr 148 MasonrcPk .... 3 
Small J 79 Barachois .........•....•.. 747-4916 SMITH AGENCIES 4 BonfoyPI 364-88S6 7 Dungarvan Paradise_ 782-2689 Smith George 
SmaiiJ BndgeRdT?rbay •............. 437-1924 Fax line___ ___________ 747-9414 Smith Cyril Top1aiL 781·1902 f>€achyTo~nRdFoxtrap_ 8 
Small John 5NottrnghamDr .......... 579-3498 Smith Albert n-A HannPI 364·3161 Smith D 39 Alexander 738-1299 Smith George 49 Sunn~eAv ......• 3 
Small K Smith Albert 35 Reid _______________ 368-3982 Smith D 37-A AllandaleRd _ 754-5657 Smith George H 37 Brrchwynd .... 75 
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Small M J .................•.......... 726-0133 Smith Albert K 4 Dorset 722·7114 Smith D 105 TorbayRd ...........•... 739-5554 Smith Gerald 1 Keri)'Av Foxtrap.. 8 
Small P 18-A PleasantvilleAv .•....... 722-8942 Smith Alex 4 BradleyPI "- 368-6279 Smith D WestMinesRd Belllsland ..... 488-3596 Smith Gerald ThreelslandPond .... 781 
SmallS P _26 Carondai~Dr ....•....... 747-6439 Smith G 368·1995 Smith D Y 59 NewtownRd.. S79-7397 Smith Gerald C 6 Labrador PL . 7 
Small Willtam 7 O'[)('nnPI .......... 753-9984 Smith Alfred 42 R€9en1 _ ------... - 726-6079 Smith DalE: 5learningRd 726·0423 Children's Line ..... 722 
SmallwoodAR 35Dalton ..•... 364-9006 SmithAIIanEJrStPhillipl 895-2144 SmithDavrdMrs Smith Gerald Wayne 
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Smallwood Charles Cox'sln .......•. 368-5663 Smith Arthur E 54 JackmanDr 368-8026 FoxtrapAccessRd Foxtrap. 834-5343 Smith Gladys 40 MtPieasantAv ...... 579-
Smallwood David SMITH&ASSOCIATES Smith David 49 FroudeAv •..•........ 753-1278 Smith Glen 26·A Forbes .•..•....•... _ 364-
Noleworthy'sln LongPond_ 834-9099 39 CommonwealthAv 747·0178 Smith David 5 GranitePI Kelligrews .. 834-8412 Smith Glen 
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Smallwood J R Heritage foundation Inc; Smith B D 7 c~rlton ________ · __ ::_ 722-3281 Smith Dennis 3 DalhousreCr ......... 747-2275 Smith Gordon Manne Or Tby ------- 437 
Smallwood K 146-A Miche~;r~~~~~: ~:::!~:~ ~~~~ :~ ~~-~e:~:ePIBud -cres_ ·:: ... ~;~:~~~= ~~~~~ g:~~5 o~~;~~:~Y5eaiCO·v·~:::: ~!ti~;~ ~~~~ ~~;~~~ ~76r~~~P~~~~~~~,~~-: ~: 
Smallwood K 17 TopazPI ... -.. -..... 747-2848 Smith B M 93 McKay : _____ : ···· 753-2413 Smith Derrick 50 BlacklerAv .....•... 739·5188 Smith Gordon WesternHt1 Paradr1e__ 773< 
Smallwood Kent 35 DaltonAv ....•.. 747-4305 Smith B s 87 Greensp0nd0r-- • ·- ·· 747-026.5 Smith Desmond G Smith Gordon G 43 MorrrsAv ----·-· 738-
Smallwood L Ray 23 BalmoraiPI ..... 753-9430 Smith Bany 205 BarnesHou1~ ..... ·• 726-5707 336-A Bl~kmar1hRd_ 753·6922 Smith Graham Cherryln Manuels .... 834-
Children's line--- -----············ 739-8011 Smith Barry&H 5 Horwood •. ·· :: 726-0030 Smith Don 19 CookstownRd____ 739-5686 Smith Graham&Giadys 
Smallwood La_rry 35 JerseyAv .••.... 364-2530 Smith Bill 333 Hamilton____ ·-····· 579-5407 Smith Don Porter'1Rd Kellrgrews. _____ 744-3642 . . 46 HarringtonDr. 745· 
Smallwood William R QC _ . Smith Bill 52 MooresDr _____ ......• 364-8479 Smith Don TopsaiiViewPk Top~arl ____ 834-2380 Sm!th Greg 82 WhrteleyDr .•.......•. 3 
. 145 Elrzabet_hAv. 753-1355 Smith Boyd 267 ElizabethAv _ ..... 722-1373 Smith Donald CherrylnManuels _____ 834-3018 SmrthGregory 31-A SprattP1 ........ 3 
Smart Bnan 111 AshlenCr ParadiSe .. 773-1668 Smith Bradley Smith Donald 352 EmprreAv •.....•.. 579-4689 SMITH GREGORY M LawO!c 
Smart Choice Automotive Leasing& Andrew'sRd UpperGullies. 744-3034 Smith Donald 14 Hann P1 ............ 364-5415 Fort•sBidg. 722-
Consuhing Ltd Surte 306 Water •. 726-2380 Smith Bramwell 239 Top~aiiRd ______ 579-2065 Smith Donald . . Smith Gregory M 5 VaughanPI ..•... 57 
Smart Dwayne DoyleHouse ........•. 579-6107 Smith Brent 410-C George1Loop 754-3591 MrddleBrght~d Kellrgrews. 834-9391 Smith H 77 GunweiiDr . • 722 
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SmartH OuterCove ................. 437-6896 Smith Brian ThreelllandPond 781-2696 Smith Douglas GrovesRd . 7S3-6569 SmithHarokiSJerseyAv . . .. 3 
Smart James 53 CalverAv ... -•....... S79-5532 Smith Brian&Delores Smith Douglas 135 NewtownRd 726-9035 Smith Harold L 68 Mullock _ . 722· 
Smart John 28Mal1a -------·- ..... 579-2380 MainRd Witle~1Bay_ 334-3SOO Smith Duane 304·A FreckerDr _____ 745·3535 SMITH HAROLD M LawOic 
Smart John Nerl'slrn_e Manuels ...•. 834-4484 Smith Byron Smith E 61 BrookfieldRd ________ 745-1851 100 NewGower _ 722 
Smart Joseph 51 FarrweatherAv _____ 745-3639 lighthou1eRd Belllslalld.488-2583 Smith E 21 Gla~gowP1 _ . _____ 579-0221 Res 17 SmithvilleCr 753 
Smart K 22SBiackmarshRd_ - ...... 726-4967 Smith ( ChurchRd Bellllland __________ 488-3862 Smith E Hugh'1PdRd StPhrllrps ....... 895-3185 Smith Harold V E 9 ~os1omAv 368-
Smart K J Wrtle1sB.ay 334-2868 Smith ( 1-A CwJrmanAv ·-··· 364-3711 Smith E 10 Montgomery .•........... 368-2816 Smith Hany 39 Smallwood Dr__ 36 
Smart M 1·!' BonnreDr ----- _ 745-0020 Smith ( 37 HumyDr___________ .. 576-4866 Smith E A 50-A Donovan .........•.. 747-S043 Smith Harvey 85 Sarachoi1 364-
Smart Martin 20 Buckmasters Crrc. .. 579-3769 Smith ( 91 larkhall__________ 726-7544 Smith E A 41 Suvla .............. 722-0925 Smith Harvey 24 ParkAv 368 
Smart Martin Outer Cove_, 437-6336 Smith c 110 Merl)'meetingRd ______ 722-8176 Smith EM 20 Whiteway ............. 726-7S03 Smith Hazel Mrs 131 Patrick .•..•... 579 
Smart M!chael 152 CrmgmrllarAv .•.. 579-0535 Smith c 124 Minerai'IRd long Pond 834-2694 Smith Edward 123·A CanadaDr ...... 747-3296 Smith Herbert PortersRd Manuels.. 834-
Smart Mtchael Outer Cove ______ 437-5838 Smith ( s~-A NewfoundlandDr ___ 738-0778 Smith Edward lndranPdDr SeaiCove __ 744·2163 Smith Holly 
SmartR 421-A Emprre --······ ...... 579-6189 Smith c 39 >ouve_____ 747-0606 Smith Edward 15 RutledgeCr ... S76·0545 Fisherman'sRd Witless8ay.334-
~~:~ :~e~ ~~r~~;;~~-~;::: _______ ~~~:~~~g ~~~~ ~ ~9~;~~~~;~~~;~di~~:::: ~;~:~~!: Smith Edward p J:ai1No1 Belllsland_488-22Sl ~~~~ ~~bea: 2b6s~~~ ::::::::::::::: ~~~-
Smart Robert EvenrngPath Torbay 437-5152 Smith c A 21 Mahon'sln Torbay 437·6857 Smith Eric Kilbride·------- ___ 368-3442 Smith Hugh 7 Bragger .....•........• 36 
Smart Robert .44 GlenvrewTerr ______ 579-1784 Smith c A 45 Pearson........ 726-6603 Smith Eric B 811 CharterAv ___ 726-6138 Smith 1 F Dr GeneraiSurgery 
Sma.rt 5et-Ladres Wear AvalonMall _7S3-8601 Smith c J 16 Maxse.......... 754-1330 Smith Eric G 82 DellaOr ... 368-7538 ftealthSciencesCentre. 737 
V•llageShopprngCentre 368·7541 Smith c R 12-A cashinAv ... 579-2566 Smith Ernest Smith Isaac 12 Feild .............•... 57 
SmartT605-ATopsariRd 747·Z516 Smith Cal 10301dPettyHarbourRd. 368-0S48 SmithJ 22-ABannister .....•....... 3 
Smart T 3-A Vancouver 754-8508 ThreelslandPdRd ThreelslandPond_ 781-1526 Smith Ernest W Smith J 4-A ChimoPI ..... 75 
~~:~ :Hr~~ outercove _ 437·5078 ~~~~ ~::::~ ~ 5s~~~~~~~~::------- ~~g~~: Smi~Pf::~e~i~~~~i~s~~~~~~~~:~s. ~;;:~::~ ~~~~~ ~ 7~"E~~~~Jrnu~~~ullies : ~f" 
• 2 Cemeteryln Outer Cove _437-5496 Smith CalvinG 282 FreckerDr _______ 74S-6720 Smith F Cherryln Manuels ····-·· 834·8530 Smith J 23 Forbes .......•.... __ . 36 
Smart Wrlson 31 ArmstrongCr -368-7116 Smith Candi 13-A SenateCr .......... 74S-3612 Smith F GreensladesRd LongPond 834·3683 Smith J GreeleyTownRd Fo~trap 834-
Smeaton M 5 Curt»_ PI ---- - 738-18S2 Smith Carl 4-B GlendenningPI 364·87S3 Smith F King'sRd StPhillips 895-3642 Smith J 15 Grieve........... . 36 ~:~~o7&~.J 17 BarrdsLn... 7S3·1277 ~~~!~ ~:~~~36~~~·~~~~11 ........ ~~t~~:~ ~~~ ~r:n: ~~~;~~~~~~"ecr ~~~:ciig~ ~~~~~ ~ ~~ ~~~:~~~~~tRd ~~6-
4NearysPdEstatesPortugaiCove_895-6863 SmithCathy&Tony Smith Frank Dr 9ChestnutPI.. 726-5232 SmithJ 35StabbCrt..... _ 72 
SMILES 'N CHUCKLES 17 LombardyPI Paradise. 782-4020 Smith Frank 192 FreshwaterRd S79-9497 Smith J 509 TopsaiiRd ··------ 3 
14ForbeL747·l311 SmithCecii68BatteryRd ........... 576·0996 Smit~Frank 1t3Topsai1Rd 579-0475 SmithJC 52-AVirginiaP1... . 75 
5m!rnovAiexei 16Central.. 726-0959 SmithCecii170Srgnalf-liiiRd .......•. 576-0265 Ch1ldren'stine 113Topsai1Rd 579-0459 SmithJContracting 
Smith A 55 cashrnAv .. 576-0517 Smith Charles 26 ountaraCr ......... 368-0S76 Smith Frazer 43 Brown1dale _ 364-2741 2 CommonwealthAv_ 36 
Smith A 19 Fourth.. 368·248S Smith Charles 9 Forest .............. 368-3083 Smhh Fred Groves Rd 753-2S72 Smith J D 4 Dorset.. 72 
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STJOHN'S 229 SOBEY8-Soundbox 
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spurreiiCiuny . SpurreiiMelvin 2 Duff"sCrParad,se. 781·0300 HardingRdStPhillips.895-2357 SquiresDonS!Phrllrps .•..•........... 89S·6428 
3~ Swan~ea_Chamberlarns. 834-3758 Spurrell Michael 4 HennesseyPI.. . 753·5638 Squires Anthony Squires Don Equipment Rentals Ltd 
spurreiiCrarg 50Brrmmgham ........ 745-2188 SpurreiiM!chaei87MacDonaldDr 753·6809 HorseCvlineParadise.781-2176 . DldBroadCvRdStPhlllips.895·2461 
spurreiiD 12CedarDr ............... 782·1569 SpurreiiM!chaeiWalwyn. . .. 726-1206 SquiresArthurRThorbum .......... 722·6S48 Squ!resDonaldTheGreen6el.l lsland .. 488-9200 
spurreiiD 14LancasterCr ............ 364-1790 SpurreiiMtke&Helen 6PmebudCr ... 364-2065 Squires Aubrey 627Topsai1Rd ....... 368-5022 Squ!resDonaldR 70NascopteCr .... 726-0B41 
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. :;:: ~~~~; :::: !:t~~~i No chaT~ 1 8oo 474-5711 Oldford Ke~ st.oaiHarbou-_ 466_7755 ::~r~=~~i,:$co.;;: ::::::::: ::~~~~~ 
Patey-RESTLAND 346 CLARENVILLE 
CLARENVILLE 347 RESTLAND-Socl6t8 
Societe-Trickett 348 ClARENVIllE 
CLARENVILLE COME BY CHANCE 349 
COME BY CHANCE 
Drover Akna Sunnyside_._ •.••. .•. 472-4758 Green VIctor Slrvl)'Side ............ 472-4303 
Drover Cedi ~Kit __ .•...•.... 472-4292 Green Yfwton GQob~ •••••••••••• 542-3457 =~~:i~ ::::::::: :~~~~~~ GREEN'S SERVICE STATION ~~~~o_ucoiiiiiio,&iAiiiAJooo.,~ 
Ovf~Aiberto ~·- .......... 472-4051 Goob._., 542-3219 
E Or 542-3133 
COME BY CHANCE ENGLISH HARBOUR EAST FAIR HAVEN 351 

FRESHWATER 353 Brewer-Doyle 

FRESHWATER 355 Griffin-KELLY'S 

FRESHWATER 357 McGrath-O'keefe 

FRESHWATER 359 Roche-Viscount 





(Including tM Town Of Fortune) 
GARNISH GRAND BANK 363 

GRAND BANK 365 Dunford-Grandy 


















Con6ayHwyHolyrood 2297273 ConllayHwyHolyrood.229-7397 ChaneyCiarenceJr 
BarronFrankJr Holyrood ______ 229-7495 Brophy's Transport Holyrood... 229-7878 Con.:eptionHarbour.229-6645 
Children'sUne ............•..... 229-7512 BrownHal'l)'&Mary 
Barron Frank Holyrood •.....•..... 229-7563 conllayHwy Holyrood.229-7371 CHANGES UNISEX HAIR 
Barron Gerald Harbour Main ...•..... 229-6768 Brown James RidgeRd Holyrood 229-4848 SALON 
::~~ ~~~~~ c~:peiCove 229-6447 :~=~ ~~~~~~1~~:~~ ~~andale ~~;:::;~ ConBayHwy Holyrood. 229-3396 
Corbett'sRdChapel'sCove.229-4345 BrownR~_Chapel 'sCo_ve ________ .229-7077 CheesemanArthurNorthArm 229-4236 
Barron J Comerford'sCr Holyrood .... 229-7335 Brown Wllllilm Salmon1erLme . . .. 229-7112 Cheeseman Richard 
::= ~~~g~~·lai:-~Vi~;.;:...... ~~;~g~~ :~~~t~~;~~~~o~ighlandPk ::: ~~;:~~~! Chicken De-lite TheValley Holyrood.229-6350 ~ 
Barron Peter ConBayHwy Holyrood .. 229-3B1B BUCHHEIT MANFRED conBayHwy Colliers. 229-3231 <( 
:~~"o:vfd"D~frs~ ~~:~;~~-:::::: n;:j~~~ PHOTOGRt~:h~ndPk Holyrood. 229·4523 Ch~~~~!r~=~~i~l~--~~~-c-~~~;~1 800 563-5636 ::!: 
::~e~ i~;~i~H~Zn~~~:~~;r·b~~-r·: ~~;:~!~; Buckingham John LewisRd Holyrood. 229-7272 SU~~niharge-DiaL. ....... 1 800 563-2555 C::: 
Bartlett Thomas Colher> ..... 229-3555 Buckle Anna Marie Lakeview ........ 229-3287 Chislett c ConBayHwy Holyrood ..... 229-7187 :::l 
A K D AMciates Ltd Holyrood ..... 229-7165 Ba~:~~S~~i~e;sRd . :~~~~ ~~~sC~~;e~~~~v~~~:~~-~::::: ~~;:;~~~ CHISLETT'S SM~L~A~:~~~~ood 229_7384 ~ ~:: ro:n~nd~~~~h·,;_;~:::::;::.: .. ~~;:~jn Batten Frederick ~~~~:~:~~~cat~~~~::~~;:~~;~ :~~~:: ~a~~o~~~~i~~·:::::::::::::: ~~;:~~: Ch~istian Brotllers Avondale ........ : 229·4651 a: 
/.C(ountants And Tax p'to~~~~~~s- 229-7016 ::~~~~/~~k DHeo~~~~~---·········· ~~;:~~~~ :~~~~n~~~~ ~;m~~~;~ir; :······· ~~;:~~~~ Clairmont Fred Carroll'sRd Holyrood_ 229-730B <( 
,!,dam! Glen conBayHwy_, ___________ 229-7436 BAYSTEEL INC Holyrood .......... 229·7283 Bu~e J ConceplionHarbour .. 229.6416 Clancey Dermot Salmon1erl1ne ...... 229-7124 :I: ~:e~~ti:!rs Lakeview__ ~~;::~:~ BEACH COTTAGE MOTEL THE 229 4801 :~~=~-~-~as ~urke'sCove _ 229-6712 2:~~~a':n:s&~~~ou~r~1~~ :::······· ~i:::~~~ I ~~ ~~:~~=C~N~S~eESCUE· BEACH COTTAGE REST~0J~~~-T • Burry Da~: :dge~~n~~:;~~arbour- ~~;:~~g~ 2:::~ ~i~;~~J~~~~~u~~~~~------- n;:~~g~ IJ.I 
E Marine And Air Distress Emergencies . . ~onBoyHwy Holyrood_ 229·4990 Bursey George Norti"IArm ____________ 229_6258 Cleary P~tnck Stat1onRd Avondole ... 229-6717 (.) 
l,ko(k Robe~lmonierline Holyrood_ 229_4080 :::~~5J~~~~~~~~~~ie~~~;~~-::::: ~~;:jj~~ :~::~~r~~~u~~~ceptionHo rbour _ 229-6427 2:::~ :~~~d Ha~ourMa1n.:······· 229-4524 <( 
Aio1g~am T 21 Highland Pk Holyrood_ 229-4210 :::~:~~~~~yr~~l~er_s ................ n;:~~:~ Butler B Holyroold0_~-"-~1~~~~-~~.~::~~~: n;:~~1~ Cl~ments M;~~~:~ie~~~-~~-~~~~~: ~~;::j~~ ffi 
~r~;r~~~~~kCamp&Conference :::~~ ~~~n~OJi~~;~!~~~:~~-~~-:: n;::g~j :~~:~ ~~~:rdM~~~~~idrl~~nd·~~~·::: n;:~~g~ 21:~ ~~~~ ~h~~~?~~~~~~_:::::::::::: ~~~:~~;~ a: 
Antl1 lruJr~:~n:~~ine Holyrood. 229-7072 =~~:~ ~~~~k c~~~l~~~~Y"iiOiy"rOOd": ~~;::~~g :~e~~~T~~~~~Iii:;tine ---·········· n;:~~~~ 2~~ra~~~;~~:n~~~~·~~~;j ···::::::· ~~;:~~~i :::l 
ony 187 KenmountRd. 758_5500 Bennett K~vin Salmon1erLine 229-7166 Blllton Jacob ·············· Coc~rane Wm C?ll•ers _______ 229-3992 Q ~ndalewisfiiCRepresentative BennettMtchael ' 11HighlandPkHolyrood.229-6625 CofflnGienDulfsRdHolyrood ....... 229-7592 Ql 
ilrthony Robert Avondale.~~~yrood_ ~~;:;~:~ Bennett Robert B;ophy sRd Holyrood. 229-7345 :~~: ~~~ ~~~~~S~n-HOiYr"O~CI:::::: ~~;:!;~~ 2~:: ~r~~~es Mrs Colliers ............ 229-6824 C::: 
~!':re~:~ ~igusJunction 229-4833 Bennett's Vari~~n~l;;::e~L~~ood _ ~~;:~g~j :~~: ~=!~~kH!I~~~~nierline ...... :: ~~;:~~~~ Cole Geo;;~e~~~n~~~~~~~~~~r~~~~: ~~;:~~g~ :2 
llnlt~ Corutru~\~i'~r~~~~rood . 229-7405 Benson Catherine Mrs ConceplionHr. 229-6873 :~~: ~~v~~~;:~Od .. :::::::::::::: .. ~~;:;;;: 2~:: g:~a%e ;a~~~';f~~~eH~Oiii-~r~- ... ~~;::~~~ 
36 Auslin _. SUohn's 754-3553 Benson Gary ConceptlonHarbour .... 229-6432 C Cole Gertrude Colllers ................ 229-3533 
8islmp'sfa.ll;··········· 25B·5357 Children'sline ... 229-3550 . . ColeGordonCole'_sHIIIColhers ....... 229·6622 
~~:~~::~~rt~~ii~II·A~O~d~l~·::: 229"3330 Benson Jeffrey P DeerPkRd De<>rPark. 229-705B CHf.Assoclatlon ConceptionHarbour _ 229-6521 ~~:: :~~~ ~ha~~:.:~o~;ondale ~~~:~~:: 
Facsimile ByrnesRd Holyrood_ ~~n~~~ ::~~~~~~~e~~~~~~~od ........... ~~;:!~~j ~:~!:: ~;rl~~~~ -COi~~;Hili-COili~;----- ~~;:~~~~ ~~:: ~~~;P~o~~l;ie·r~·-::::: ___ : :::::: ~~~:j~~ ~ 
Austin Geor9~ ·-·· · Besso Jam_es Holyrood ....... 229-7569 Cah1ll. Max1~e ~vondole 229-4429 Cole Louis C~lher> __ ................ 229-4324 
Austin Steph~: ighlondsPk Holyrood_ 229-6376 ::::~ ~eJv~ ~~~~r~s~~€itd"-K01yrood- ~~;::~~~ Ca~!WI~kh:e~~~~ondole _____ :::: ~~;::~~~ ~~~: ~~~;~~~~~ili~;s:.··············· ~~;::~~~ 
Amm StephenCPnBayHwy Holyrood. 229-7424 ::~~OE!~r~~~~~~~~i~~\~~~~::::::: ~~~:jj~ci ~:~IID:r~k~~~~;rs ·······:: n~:~~~~ ~~:: ~~~~~dC~n~~~~~~~~-~~~: .... ~~;:~~~: 
ConBayHwyHolyrood 229-7212 BillardBemard Holyrood ............ 229·4489 Ca1nJasonColl•ers 229-67B2 Children's line ---------········ 229-6349 !::%~~~:~ ~:~~:~ DeerP~rk :·: ~~;:~~~j Billard Robert H Holyrood 229-4050 Callahan JamesC~nBayHwy Holyrood. 229-7542 ~~~: ~a~~~~~~ll;;;; :::::············ ~~;::;~~ 
Avondale Heritage Rain~~y· s·taii00 IIILLARDS PHARMACY LTD CANADA POST CORP _ Cole Samuel F Coll1ers 229-7198 
StotionAvondole.229-6676 Holyrood_ 229-7721 Concept•onHr. 229-6277 Cole Theodore Colliers ___________ 229-433B 
!::~~ ~~d;~!l ~~i~~a!:o~d-~l~- ~~~:;~~~ Office . 229-7831 ~r::~:~N~~~~e<>GUARD· ~~l: ~i~~; ~~~~~~~~n~:~~~~lre ... : ~~t!~~~ 
~Busy Dial.. ______________________ 229-6262 Blagdon R ~oll1ers ....... 229-6798 Marine And Air Distress Emergencies Children's tine .................... 229·6725 
Avondale Volunteer Fire Department Boland DaVId Holyrood------- 229-6837 Canadian Cushion Craft Ltd COLLIERS MEDICAL CENTRE 
l~ergency _ _ 229-6333 Boland Harold Woodlord's __________ 229-4834 Holyrood.229-3391 Colllers.229·3332 
Fre Hall .................... :.::::: 229-6766 Boland J Holyrood .................... 229-3595 CANADIAN NATIONAL Balan R Dr Res 229-4349 
Aylward Fintan J SummerRes Boland K Avondale ................... 229-38B6 lntermodai-Services-lnforrnation Collins Andrew ~ 
MiddleArmAvondale.229-35BO Bolandl Holyrood ................... 229-3549 Containers&Pi9gybackTRailers I HolyroodPIHolyrood. 229-6642 
B Boland leo Avondale.. - - 229-4077 PickUp&DeliveryCa11Collect.737-7843 Collins Wickford Chapel'sCove ..... 229-6351 
IP CLEANING SERVICE :~:d!n°f~~;~~~Ck(~Rd Avondale ~~;:~j~~ Cant!:fle~~h~~y . 1 BOO 601 "7630 ~~~~~~:dryP~t~ic~yHHo~OOd ::: ... ~~;:~n! 
.... oock Jack Salmonierlin:~~~~~~~ ~~~:~~~= ~;~ ~~~s s~~~~~~~~fo~::::::::: ~~;::~~~ cantwell c ,e~~d~~-~~~~~~0-~~~~~: n~:~j~; co~~~~r# ~;~~;fi-i:"AS"iERN REG~2J"7133 
OOCk Randy Brazil Bemard Lakev1ew. 229-6375 Cantwell Fred Avondale ............. 229-3373 REGIONAL OFFICE·HAWCO BUilDING 
~ .. et ~lix Con~~~~~~l~r~~~o~-~: ~~;:~j~~ :ri~es~~~b~~~a~~~~Holyrood ...... ~~~:~:~; Ca~:~e~i~~ Avondale ··· ~~::::~~ ~~i~~~~~~tive Officer ....... 229-4B55 
n_RDr Coll1ers .... 229-4349 BromleyETRev Holyrood ....... 229-6250 Cantwell John MedicaiOfficer0fHealth ..... 229·3367 ~~~~~e~he. ·· 229.6692 Br!:~:~~~e Da~d · S~i~-O~i~;L;~e ·· · ·· ~~~:j~:j Cantwell Jos~~~i~hl~"o~dkal~0_1 ~:~-~: ~~;:~~~ ~~:~i~n~~ -~~~i~istration .. · · ~~;:~~~~ 
~Derrick ~~;;~~;d Avondole_ ~~;:j~~~ Brophy Dougla~onBayHwy Holyrood_ 229·395B 2:~~::: ~~~:~~~~;~d_ .. ::::: ~~;:~~~; ~i~e~~r~~nbi~Health 229"3367 
~~~~;~r~~~i~~~i~~-c-ti~~: ·: ~~~:~;:: :~~~~ ~f~~~~~~r:~~~~: : ........ ~~~:~~:~ g~~~~c~~~~~"fh~merllne ....... 229-7142 Supervisor Public Hea~~rsing . 229-3368 
Ballll!sCec11 Solmonierl•ne _______ .. 229-7225 Brophy John Holyrood ...... 229-7048 ConBayHwyHolyrood.229-7245 Nursing . 229·3369 
~: f;:~t ~~~~~~~~o~~a;b;;~; .. :: ~~t:!~ci :~~~~~ ~e~a~~e~oiYr"OO(i::::::··:·: ~~;:;i~~ Carew Joe&Gert ConceptionHarbour. 229-3232 ~~~:J~~~f:~i~~-s·e·conti~l229.3353 
a.ne: ~~~"n, SCJmon1erL1ne ......... 229-7135 Brophy Martin ~~BayHwy Holyrood_ 229_7770 g~~o~i~r~~m~~i;r~1~!ln ~-~~:.~~-~~-:: ~~;:j~!! Continuir~g Care Co- Nurse_ 229-3352 
B.ro" A M RoadToRelinery Holyrood. 229-7B72 :~~~~~ ~~~m~~IMor~d . 229-7595 Ce~~ag:~;!.~!l~~~~~--:··· 1 BOO 563_5366 PubUc Health Nurse Or~:~~~-~~ : ~~;1:~~ 
ChurchRdConcepMnHarbour.229-6674 159ConBayHwyHolyrood.229-7046 ChalkerJRHon ConcepMnHr ...... 229-6B57 Continued 
COMMUNITY-Downey 372 HARBOUR MAIN 
COM-~~~EALTH-EASTERN REGION Coombs ThomasConB.lyHwy Colliers_ 229_6665 C~t~~~~:~~~~~-- · - ~~;::~:~ Dalton ~r~hu"chRd Harbour Ma,n 
RE:L~~~~~~c:~BUILDING ~::o~JCR:~~ierlir~e__ . J~::n~~ C~~K:~~~~ ... ~~;-~~g~ DaltonGeorgeCC t Harb<u ~ ~~-~~-~~ -~-~-:::: .. n~::g~~ ~=ga~~~~~;~ . n;:~;~~ ~:!=~~~~~~~- :::::: ~~;l~i~ g::~~~ ~=~i~- :~ ConceptionBayCentre:~~~-4970 ~=~g:,mHo~~o~. :·: ~~;:;:~: ~==~~ryseEMrs Colliefs ..... ~~;]~i~ g::~=~~onCo•e -=11 
Z lfBus~Cai ...............•.......• 229-6291CorbfttDouglas Chapti'P:ove __ .2293312CostiganRayHolyrood 2296307 ConceptionH.lrbou- 1 
_ ConcepbonBayRenewalCentre CorbfttEdward Hoi'jrood ....... 2294733 CousensGT B.KonCove 2293385 D"'onlohn CO<XeptiOf\!Wbou-
ct ConceptionHa~Teg~~~~- 229 .4636 c:.::~r:s:ero®;-~;n: · .. ·-- ~~i:i;~ ~~~=~:,~:!::Junct~ ~~;~~~~ g:::~C:~~h~~:~bour 
:E ConceptooHr_229-4781 CorbettlohnJr O...pti"Ro~ .•.. 2294578 CrawltyFranos C~sCove 229--4873 DahonKev111 R1clgeRd 2 
Conception Tourist lrv1 _ Corbett John J Chapel's CCM! ··---- 229 3953 Crawley G Salmotllfi"Lnle 229 6444 Dalton lawrence Jr twbour Ma111 I 0::: CO<Xep110nHarbour. 229·3988 Corbett JohnS Chapel Cow ____ ·-- 229 6219 Crawley Gary Coo&ayHwyHolyrood 229 7636 DahonlawrenceSr HarbourMal!l 
~ Condon Mariene Holyrood .......... 229-7555 Corbett Joseph Holy!-ood 229 7660 Crawley Gerald Holyrood 229 7024 Dahan teo Hr Ma1n 
0 Condon'st\om~~==~ - 229-7587 Corbettlinda&.loeHarbourDrCoHiers 2296329 ~~:=~=rne Holyfood 2297552 g:=~~k112~~111Holyrood 2 
l1J Connoly Oa~ Hoi'jrood ......•..... 229·6842 Cotbett Margate! M Chi!pehCove.: 229-4969 ConB.JyHwy Holyrood. 229 7676 Dalton Mary Mrs 
0::: Connors Cyril CoR.ers ................ 229-4009 COI'bett Mary- Theresa Mrs Crawley Wome Holyrood •..•...... 229-7523 Hea~PdRd CO<Xept~Mboo-~ ct Connors Frank Satmoniefl~ ........ 229-7331 ~ood. 229-7850 Crawley John Holyrood. ___ _____ _____ 229-7522 Dalton MaJ~:Wel B.KonCove. 
:J: Connors James RCO<XeytionHarbour_ 229_6704 Cofbett Ste~g HolyroodP\ Hoi)'rood. 229_6340 g:~ ~~~B.JyHwy Hoi)'rood _____ 229-7771 g::: ~ c;1~ M,;1~·:::: 
ConnorsJohn Children'slint ..........•......... 229-6636 Salmon~e~line~ood-229·4895 OaltonPatrickCoiJ~e~s ___________ _ 
He~leysPIJRdCoocept100Harbour. 229·4933 COfbtttTerry CllapeiCove •.... -.... 229-6229 Crawley Patrick Hotyrood .........•.. 229-7844 Dalton Patrick Hr Main .. ______ .. 
COrlllOI'$losephF CotbettWalterCI\apl'l'sCow •..... -229-3847 CrawleyPatrickJChi!pel"sCove __ ... 229-4218 OaltonPaui CO<XeptiooHarboJ ..... : 
CoocPpt100Harbour.229-3969 CorcoranM Barr{51standA.-oodale .. 229-6647 Crawley Richard NorthAlm ......... 229-4400 D;~ltonR<Iy HarbourMil•n .. __________ _ 
Corvi(II'SM_F CO<Xept10f1Hartlo11" .... 229--4814 ComishL Hollywood ................. 229-4232 CrawleyWalterM. _ Dalton Richard ConceptiOilHa!bour 
Connors MKIMel ~PptionHarbour_229--4554 ~= ~0!,"~~~-~:~:: ~~u~~~ Critch Eric A!~~~~ ~ood: ~~;::~~ g:~: :~~~~:s~~~:~:: :: . __ : 2 
Connors Patrick CO<Xept~Hr ....... 229-4752 Castelo a Mason 'sRd Avor.dale ...... 229-6792 Croke James Salmoniefl.ine .......... 229-7264 O..lton Rita Colllet$ ·········· --- .. . 
Connors Thorn<ls . Castelo Bei'M!dict Holyrood . 229-7917 Crosbie David NortM.rm------------- 229-3281 Dalton Robert SilverSpiings ... _ :2 con:;~~ ~~:f~~~-~~;~=~~ Cas=~toy~~'!':t~:~: 229-4926 g::~ ~::0~~::_::::::::: ~~~~;~~ g::: ~~ ~;:,-~i~:·: .. : . :2 
Chtldrensl.ine ____________________ 229·4471 CosteloCECO<XeptionHartlo!J- 229-3553 CrowleyEugene s.lmoniert.-.e ______ 229-7422 O..ncoisneMidlel _ .. ~ 
ContinentaiEnt~~L~~ood - 229_6316 ~=:=~~~~:::::::::::: ~~;:;::~ ~~~= Chi!pt1Cove _________ 229·4793 O..ve'sRoadsid~~~~rood ~ 
AfttrHrs c.af ...•....... , .......•. 229-6800 CasteloOanieiG Avondale .....•... 229-4385 13 Healey"P:v~ood-229-3534 StatiQnRdA·'""'' .•.. ··.II Conventof~rty ~O<XepllonHf _ ,_ 229--4637 CasteloOavidJr CrowltyJamt$Chi!pel"sCow ........ 229·6711 OavisGiryAYO!"Idale....... ... 2 
~=: ~::_!~ coU~e~s_. ____________ 229-3517 Castelo(~= ~c:.:r.~: ~~;:!!~! ~~==~ ~e;m~':pel"sCo~ ..•..... 229-3901 g::: ~~~=~er~i~~oOO 2 
StJohn $Rd (O<XPptiOI'IHarbour · 229·6533 Castelo EdwiiWI CoHiM 229-4286 Salmonierline Holyrood. 229-4340 Oawe Earle Dull"sRd HotyroOO.. ... 2 ',~"""""', _ConcPp5tionHarbour . 229--4391 ~=:=~~~or.:~~~::: ~~;::~~ ~~~~~~::::::::::: ~~;:;~~! Oawe Robert Sand~=~~~~e_ 7 ... 
onway Dn"ftntence tore . CasteloGeo CullenFrancts . Oawe'sFishFruit&VegetableMarket CemeteryRdCoiJ~e~s.229-6204 He<lley'sPdRdCO<XeptiOn!Wbou- 229·3832 BaconCvConceptiOOHarboor.229-4862 ConBay~Holyrood.~-co:;e~,~~ . ~=:=~ldc~-=·fi,;;t;;J··: ~~;:;~~: ~=~tchM5 ................ 229-4556 g:~~·Sa~~~·::::.· _::iali 
. CO<XeptionH.lrbour- 229-6791 Castelo J Leonard ... BaconCvRd CO<XeptionHarbou-. 229-4267 DEAN'S UNISEX STYLING 
Conway O..v~ Statll)rlRd Avondale .. 229-6485 Station Rd AVOI"(!ale. 229.4537 CMryl's l.inf _____ ___ __ ___ __ _______ 229-3252 Avondale 22l4ill ~=:~ ~~~-~~~t:~·::·:··:· ~~;:~~g~ Costelo James KitcMes ........... 229-4653 Cullen Thomas Kitchuses ____________ 229:4369 Oeir J;~mes_ Holyrood ___________ ____ -_2!!1 
C E . - 2296206 costeloJamesTCO<XPptKII1Hf ..... 229-4656Cu~John SairnonltrLIIlt._ .... 2297338oelaneyBnan Bryne'sRdHoi','rood . Z Chikfre~~~-~~~-~-::·:: 229:4806 ~::: :nnne Avondale ........... 229-4208 Cunfllngha~~~~YHwf ffolyfood_ 229.7173 g:tave':.~~~~o;.,co;,~-::::: ... ~ 
CONWAY FUNERAL HOME BaconC~Rd CO<XeptionHarboo". 229-6223 ct.-1 Wesley Sa~.ne Holyrood. 229·6589 Deveraux a MdiRd Avondale______ U 
. ConceptionH~rbour .229·3816 Castelo}ohnM~ationRdAvondale 229-6840 C~=:zsRd . :::::::::Come~~~le .... :. z 
HKkeyJamesRes Holyrood 229·7015 CasteloklsephA · CO<Xept10nHarbour.229-6382 oewreaux=~i;~_:::: . ·Hte 
Conway George Coll~e~s ............ 229-6462 M1t:ldleArmRd A~ondale. 229-4963 Curran J~ Cooceptoo Hr .•..... ,.. 229-6885 Devereaux eor.gory A'l()l)(!ako. 2a. ~=:~JliC~ ~:~~:::: ~~;:;~:~ CosteloK~th&E~~onBayHwy. 229-4425 ~:ErcZU:S~::::::::: ~~!:!!!! g:::;::~:.J~~ ~::: : __ .:=: 
~=:~=.:fra:a'!•e ......... 229--4696 ~::: ~.:;~ :::::::::::·:::~~;::~~g curtis Robert consayHwy HOty,-.x.d-:229-4253 oe;~~=~;:~-c~~s:m:l 
Kitcht!!es. 229-6467 Castelo M (1\apei"!Co~ ............. 229-4213 D Devereaux Paul M1i Rd Avoodale .... z.-
~=:~~:rence co~ter~---·····--229-6592 Castelo M~rry'~lstilnd A•~le_ 229 _6562 g:~~=n=d:.:..:see······- 229·6800 Oewre<t~~x SarahM~YOrld.leSOuth.Z..., 
S•lverspm~sRd concPpt•onHa!bour.229·6591 ~:!:= ~:!; c~:;:.:bO.;:~~;::ro: o..lton A cMpl'l'sCOYI!~~~-~~~~~~~~~~ ~~ ~=:~~~:····::1: c~~;M·~~: _____ _______ ·:::: ~~;1~:~ ~:::::: ~::~ f~=j;::::::::: ~~;::~~! g::: =~ ~~~:::::::::::::· ~~n:~: =~ ~~~-~~:::· :~l,-
Conway M Ha<bourO.. Colliers .. 229-4343 Castelo II. Salmomerlllll' ........•..•. 229-7223 Dalton Allert North Arm ............ 229-3297 DtDon V<ll Karbour Mal!l.. .••••••.••••. 
~=~ :~~;~·:::·::: ·::: ~~;:~;~~ ~:::::: :~ BaconCove .•.......... 229-6748 g:~: ~rtl;k~~~:::::::: : : ~~;:jg~g ~: ~:, .. ~~;','::,- . :::::::.:2 
Conwily P HarbourOr Colliers ___ .... 229-6754 ChurthRd CO<XeptionHarbour. 229·6652 Dalton Arthur Hoklen'sRd ........... 229·6348 DISPENSAP.Y LTD AI'Orldale .... . . 
~<:::v7~s=i:itrs ..... 229·6820 Castelo Sarah ~;:tion Rd Avondale. 229-4897 ~~ld=~;,;;;·;p;;·o,;·~·::·::: ~~;:::~~ g::Y R.:r;O:::J.~~- :::· ~ 
CO<XPptionHr. 229-3811 CasteloT Coocept•onHr .•........... 229-4949 Dalton Bert HarboorMair1 .......... 229-3876 Doheyl 77Salmoniei"LineHolyro00 .. 22HJ' 
c:=~?ICt:~s P Comers ::::::::::~~;:~~g: ~:::::: ~~~·:::::::::. ~~;:~! :!: ~~::~ ~~:::. n;:~iii ~~ Cyrit9 ConBayttwy Ho~ood- z=:;; 
c:;,::~~PptionHarbour. ~~;:~~:~ ~=:: ~= i:·::::::::: ~~;::~~~ :::~:::~=~rOO¥- ~~;::~~ ~~ ~~:~~~:~~:~ _:== 
C~~~=~P CosteloWiiam~t!~i~~- ~~;:~~~~ =~~~:=:.'.~-~:.: .. ~~;:::~~ =~o~~r:f~- .• 
CoocPpt101"1Harbour.229·6597 Childrensline .•.......•........•... 229-4036 DaltonDavidf CO<XepttOOHarbour .• 229--4219 Oor<~nfred WoOOiordStnRd •..... :~ 
~=:~ ~:0~!~~-~;ood:: ~~;J:;; Cos'.:~e~~Rd CO<Xeptiontwbolx. 229-3904 Oaltons=~d CDfl(ept•onHarbour. 229-3515 :::~ ~:ic~~ood::::::···- -: ~ 
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JdYiird\! SmallwoodCr Marystown. 279-5176 ::kc~~t~~ :-:~~~~-~a~lnith·D8104 Far~:\J::.~\~~ringCove · ~~~::~~; ~~:~~.;r~:~~~~~~~"Z!~~w;r·:: ~~;:j~;~ 
!d~irds Am~~ KarrisDr Marys town. 279-3180 ~~=~ ~~~sr:~~r:-:;~;:_ :;~ :~~~ci ~:;~]] ~~~~\;~i~~~~-~-~~~ ----- -279-2345 Fiander Russell EPI'IARDS'tu~:~~~J!;~-~~o~e~8n;1 _ 2651 ~~=~! ~:1fa~~;i~~~~~~n : ......... ::!:~~;: ~:;~]] ~~~;~~rieDr Marystown ::: ~~;:~~~~ ~~~~~i;~~i~~ry~~f~Fi~~~: ~~i:~jn ~ !d~ards B 1ss MorineDr Marys town. 279-2765 Ev!~~~:~1{~~;o~;;; ....... · ::ti~~~ Farrell Goldie~1~0y"s~~ J~~i:t~0e~; : i~;:~~~~ ~;~·to;:.;n:::: 891 2113 § !d~~s, ::~:: B~~ro~~k~O~e·::::~~n~~~ Ev~:Sv~e~N~~~~~~~;~~-_::: -~----891-2230 Farrell Gordon L1ttleBay 279·1075 FIRE HALL Buri~ ~~~ ~~~~ aJ ~~oru E R · ldSal :::::::::: :;~:~j~~ Far~~~t~~~~:~:MarieDr - ~~::ig~: FirmageMa~7e~arnsDrMarystown 2793168 Z :~~ ~ ~2rsMarineDr Marystown- 279 ' 3325 v~~~ld;!l'~~ Line .~~~-~~:: .......... 891-2837 Farrell James MarystownS ...... 279 1376 F1rst venture Cafetena 3i: 
EdWards E M~~~~eg-~;~:i~~~-~::~~;:~~;~ EVANS' SALES&SERVICE ~::[\ ~::~. ~r~~T~~~~~~--- ~~; ~~~~ Fisher Edwa~lleManeDr Marystown 279 5504 0 
~:~~ ~~r~~;ie:o~~:~~~o-~~-:: g;:~:~~ Facsimile -~~~~:~~8~-l~g~~ Fa~~~~~a~~eline ... 279 2061 FISHERM~~~~~~~~~~~~~own_ 279·3799 t; 
EdWards Guy 21 KorrisDr Mary>tawn_ 279·4227 Evely Joseph Farrell J~~: ~r~:t~~:~~:~ ~;;;;It~=~:~~;:~:~~ WORKERS UNION 2 _5J~~~\ 576_7276 > 
!dWards Herbert F La~~~mbeBidg_ 279-2467 EVERG~~i~a~~~:~~~arystown. 279-4582 ~!:\\ ~~~~ ~o;~t~Bay -...... _ ....... 279-1249 ~~:~~- OUt~id·e -St 'jQi;~;sStJohn's 576-1962 ~ 
!d!~~rd~\~;~Z .. ; ................. 279-1273 Evoy Joseph v~:~na:~~D~~;~:~~: ~~;:j~:j Farrell Joseph . MarystownTrallerCrt. 279-1238 No Charge-Dial. ........ 1 800 563-2300 :5E 
Edwards lan ~:w~~~.~~~:e~-~::S.1.~~~: ~~::::~~ _ , F Farrell c~~~~~l;i~-~-~:~-~-~::s-~~~~: ~~;:~~~; FISHERT PRODUCTS :~::~: ~~~~~e0surinBoyArm ...... B91-15B5 ~~~:.~~~w~n5~~Zr~~-.-_-Stl~h~:~ - ~~:~~~~ ~:~~:: ~et~ L~:~;~~~d~~:~~:~~~- ----~~i:i~~~ INTERNATIONAL Burin_ 891 _1290 
419-AMoinBurin_B91·2976 Fax ................. 5tJohns 576-1962 Farrell Kenneth LittleBay ________ , 279·3770 Marystown _ _ 279-13BO 
!d~ards John ~7 Water Marystawn_ 279-1434 Fancey Edg:;o'~arineDr Marystown_ 279·3850 ~~~~::: re;;nM~:~~~brn~;r·:~~~!~n-~ -- ~n:~ ~r~ Fitzgerald D 4 ~e~·i:s~~- ~~~~;~~~·:: 279-4093 
~~ards Joseph Jr MarineDr 279-1401 Fancy Edgar Bunn --------------0 ____ 891-2197 Farrell t M LittleBay .................. 279-1397 Fitzpatrick A llayv1ew Marystown .... 279-3341 
Ed~ards los p Bayview ........ 279-1689 farewell Allan&Ann 8 Farewell'sRd .. 279-2385 Farrell teo WaterE Marystown ....... 279-3419 Fitzpatrick Adrian Marystown ....... 279-1679 
Edwards Lawrence .............. fare~ell A~vin_CrestonSautM ......... 279-1886 Farrell M Creston Blvd Marys town_ . 279·3213 Fitzpatrick Angus 
5 MemoriaiDr Marystown.279-2502 Children s 11ne .................... 279-3293 Farren M LongCove __ ..... _ ..... _ .... B91-2858 MarklandRd Morystown_ 279-3717 
!dwardsM farewell Brian . FarreUM Mo,nBurin ___ . _______ .. 891-2749 Children's line _____________ .- 279·3178 
6 VilleMarieDr M~rystown_ 279-1706 13-A flem,ngPI Marystown. 279-5092 farrell Margaret Mrs L1ttleBoy . 279-2346 fitzpatrick Antllony JeanDeBa1e __ 279-3880 
Edwards Neil farewell Charles CollinsCove -------- 891·2206 Farren Martin 14-B Salt~ Dr Sunn 891-4134 Paui&Dawn's Line 279-4474 
219 creston Blvd Marystawn 279-1514 farewell Chesley Farrell Martin F Stare L11tlellay. __ 279-1410 Fitzpatrick Arthur Jr 
Edwards Neil · 216 Creston Blvd Marystown_ 279·4679 Farrell Martin F L1ttleBay ............ 279-2291 llayview Marystown. 279-3754 
119 Creston Blvd Marystown 279-3384 Farewell F 3 Cann1ngRd Marys town .. 279-3768 Farrell Martin P L1ttleBay ............ 279-2598 Children's Line .................... 279-2583 
!dw~rds Patricia 51 smallwoodCr .. : 279-5358 Farewell George B_ FarreU Mary ManneDr Marystown ... 279-2048 Fitzpatrick Con 
Edw~rds 5 39 Harris Dr Marystown ... 279-5154 CanmngRd Marystown. 279-150B Farrell M~ryAnn_ Mrs LlttleBay ....... 27.9-1082 . . Vi~leMari.eDr Marystown_ 279·1513 
!dw~rds Terrance Farewell Ivan CrestonSouth .......... 279-311 B Farrell Ne1l B0'(1'1ew Marystown ...... 279-3740 Fitzpatnck Cynl Lew1~sCvRd Burin ___ B94-4786 
60HarrisDrMarystown_279·3537 FarewellS_________________ 279-3930 Farrell Norm L1ttlellay . 279·4183 FitzpatrickDarreiiJ L1ttleBay 279·1757 
ELEOROLUX CANADA Farewell James CrestanSouth 279-1023 Farrell Patrick Marystown 279·2358 Fitzpatrick Eddy P Mrs 
E~tt k~~~~;~1:;~~i~l~~ ~~r~~~:~- ~~g~n ~:;:::\\ 1:~:! ~e~~~~~~~~autM : ____ ~;;:~~~= ~:;;:]\ ~~~~e~i~v~w~dn~:~stawn ~;;:j~~~ Fitzpatrick E~~~~dneDr Marystawn. 279' 3067 
Elliott c 59-A AtlanticCr Marys town 279-4009 Farewell John J Greenwood ......... 279-2144 Farrell Rosemary Mrs . VllleManeDr Marystawn. 279-3317 
Embe~ey B Mrs Creston North · 279-2431 Farewell Kenneth CrestonSouth ..... 279-2673 13 WaterW Marystown . 279-1497 Fit~rick Eileen Llttle8ay ........... 279-2861 
~:~:~:~ ~a~ain Burin ........ :::::: 891-1337 ~!~::\\ ~s~~~~~D~~t~~~e~uth ... :: ~~n~~~ Far~:/;re~r·:,~~~:~~--~ia.r'y.siO;;~::::: g;:~~~! F!~;~~~~-L~~i~:;c;,~·e_:::::::: ~~:::~:~ 
!m~~ey Co~~~eaMarieD r Marystown_279-2883 ~!~::\\ ~ ~i~~!rl~~d·--- -~~;:j~~~ ~:;~]] ~~~~~~i~l~s.;y······--·--·--·-- ~~n~~; ~=~~~race E Mrs Bayv1ew ._._279-3367 
!mbe~;y\Wi~e~7~~~~ N~~~stown. ~~;:~g~~ Farewell ~~~~"eenwaod Marys town. 279-1946 Farrell W~4n~~ollwoodCr Marys town_ 279·3035 Fitzpatrick l~tl~~~~;~~~~~stown_ ~;;:;~~; 
!m~~ey Glenn · Farewell Onslow Farrell Wm CrestonBivd Mary>tawn __ 279-1403 Fitzpatrick Joseph 
Embe~ey Ja~~tilson's Marys town . 279-4298 Farewell 5am~:i~~~~s~o~"~i~~~ : ~~;:~~~~ Farrell William Kilfay'sRd Marys town. 279-3214 Fitzpatrick Joseph Argyle Marystown. 279-3233 
fmberley 21:~~:·s~~e~~~"n ~~r~~t-~~~- ~~;:;~ ~: ~:~:::: ~:~a~r;~~~~o~o~~h~h ..... ~~;:~~~~ ~:::: ::::::~&~~~i~td:~~~~~y·::: ~~;:~2~~ Fitzpatrick Kim Marystown North. 279-2149 
!tnberley Wad3e ForestRd Morystown. 279-2716 ~~~:\\ :~£!~ ~;:~~~~~~;.- ~~;:~~~~ Farrell's Esso H~~o~-~:;~a~ystown . 279-3214 Fitzpat~~k\~~v~~~~~;~eMorystown. ~~U~~~ 
Tara'sline ·279-2659 FareweiiWilliamCrestonSautM ... 279-2343 Farrell'sFoodexltd Fitlpatrickl 
Emberley William Creston Blvd 279-2142 ~:::: :~~~rui't\;~~:lay ::::::::::::: ~~::!~~: Facsimile VilleMorieDr Morystown_ ~~;:~~~~ Fitzpatrick M71-B Queen Marystown_ 279·7889 
EMBERLEY'S TRANSPORT Farrell Alphons~s . Epworth_____ 891·1662 41-A MtVincenter Morystown_279-5305 
F~simileL J~ . ~cgettiganBivd- 272~9~:2~~ ~:~:\\ :~£an~~~~~:fz::;~~~: ~~;:~~!~ ::~]~rl~j'Un!~~~~~~~~- ___________ :;~ :~~ ~j ~:~~~:~~~ ~~~:~:::·:~:::10~: :::::::: 
Em:~:u:o1urs 832-1141 ~:~::: :~~~r"l f LittleBay __________ 279·3033 Farwell Go~i:s~~~~~h;a~~~:~ : ~~;:~~~~ Fitzpatrick Nellie M~~rystown North. 279_1638 
E~~~~~~~piai0 ______ M ___ \BOO ~~~-~~~~ Farrell Yola~~~~~-~ -~-~~~-~~~-~: ~~;:j~r! ~:~:\\ ~:;/:::~;i~~~~~6:~- --::::· ~~::~~2~ ~:~~:~;:~~ ~~:\ L1ttleSalmonier ...... 891-18DB i~~~E~~~f;E~~~~~~u-::~~:~i79: 1684 Farrell Bre~: HillviewRd Marystown. 279-3598 FedN~ai~f;:.~i~nad_a ttd 1 BOO 463-3339 Fitzpatrick P~t5~~~~Ja~1e~rorystown_ ~~;:~~~~ 
lABRADOR INC VilleMarieDr. 279·4496 FarreU Brend~~eMarieDr Marystown. 279-1944 ~=~=r ~a~OE~~~:~;~~t~orystawn ___ ~~;]~~~ ~:~~~:;:~~ ~::~~~:~~~~~wood _____ ~~U~~~ ES~~ HOFiE'COMfORT'H~;;i~9fu:~:-4292 ;:;;::: ~~i~~\:~s LittleBay ---------279-1523 Fewer Celestine Harris Dr Marystown. 279_3622 ~::::~~~ ~~~~f~ MarystawnNarth ___ 279-1015 
&.irnerServ•ce24HourServJce Marystown South_279·1873 Fewer H SpanisMRoam ___ , ___________ 279-2655 CrestonBivd Marystown. 279-2227 
ESso (IMPERIAL OIL)Marystown . 279.2070 ~:;;::: ~~~~~~eli~~1~~~:::: ...... ::: ~~;:~~~~ Fe;~~~~e~~s ~:P-s~~-M~;y~~~~~·:: ~~;:~~~i Fitzpatrick Phi~~-A HillviewHts Burin_ 891-1197 
Cu~~~Tseh Assistance ~:;;::: g~] ~:::::::~ ::::::::::::::::: ~~;:~~~~ Fewer John Villa Marie Dr ........... 279-2012 Fitzpatrick5~ CrestonBivd Marystown. 279_271 B 
No Charge-Dial .. 1 BOO 26B-62B7 Farrell 0 51 Farrell'sRd Marystown ... 279-1573 FEWER KAREN A DR Fitzpatrick Randy 
Francais Farrell Daniel P Little8oy_ ............ 279-1664 PeninsulaMa ll Marystown_ 279-2631 146 WinterlandRd_891·1540 
Aucuns frais· Farrell David Molloy'sln M~rystown.279-1733 Fax ______________________________ 279-3396 Fitzpatrick Rk~ard Winterlond ... 279·3101 
composez_1 BOO 567·3776 Farrell Dermot L1ttle8ay _____________ 279·3079 Children's line 279·3541 
Continued FarreiiS 279·4212 Fewer Peter Thompson. 279·2865 fitzpatrick Sandra JeanDeBaie 279-3599 

MARYSTOWN·BURIN 401 Hanrahan-Hollett 
Hollett-Kelly 402 MARYSTOWN-BURlN 
MARYSTOWN-BURIN 403 Kelly-Lundrigan 
~~ ~~~~ :::::::::: ~~::~~: KING BERRICK5~U!':!~~ ~!ed 279·3712 l..lm Wen ~i'l Marystown. 279-4013 LeGrow Thomas WinttrtandRd Burm. 891-2773 
~::r9~=-~- ····:·-- ~~;·~~~~ ::~, ~~; :~~~ ~~~ :n~t:~~~~seo~·::::::: :~!!i~g ~~r!~w~~~·-se!Nt:::::::· :;:1~~~ =Kevin Mrs ~rystownSooth .. ~~;1~~ K1ngCar1 WmtP11and 8912783 ~m:::~~ Fo•Covt ... __ ;;u~g: leo'sTowings:=;10Marystown. 279-1174 ~= ~::~ rnll oom ............ King ~ Greenwood Marystown . 279-3071 l..l~be cecil ~~~: ::::;::,~0:: .. 279-2509 lttitc Gtr~ld Marys town South ..... 279-1490 
114-D Atl.JntiC Marys town. 279-2450 King E 21 Smallwood<) Marys town .. 279-4033 lambl C~ri! Marint!lf Marys town .. 279-4049 Lttitc Patricia 
:= :;~~:'rY$i~-soo-,-~··:· - ~~;:~~ ~::; ~~c~::w~hMa:rYstown ... ~~;:~~~ ~~ =nicMa2~1'::nN:i~·:· :· ~~n~:i LEWIN'S CO~F~~ D~~~~: ~~;:~~:: ~ 
lttyManeManne0r ............... 279-3176 KingEric VilleManeDrMarystown_ 279-1746 Lambe_E~'!' S.yv>ew.. j~;:~~~~ t::::~~~~~i~~~:- : ~~:1:~~ 0:: ~S\~§·~~ J!!:l!!l ~~~"*'~·?"= m~m ~~*ii::f:l"~< m:im ~::~:-=~·.::: mm! ~ ~lf/~rtl Jr Beau Bo1~ ........... 279-3576 BraktsSubdi'l Marystown. 279·3848 l..lmbe P FortstRd Maf)'Stown ....... 279 2235 leWlsWasstl 19 Ma in eu.-111 8911685 Z =~: ~~:~~::::::::::: ~~;:~~~~ ~~ ~~~~ l::-hM}an'sln BIKin ... ;;~:;~~~ ~~:: = ~~~~~~~~-ts · ~~; ~~~: t!~H~=~ttsln ~~; ~gj; 3: 
lttrW'~v~lleMar>eor Marystown. 279-1029 ~:::; ~m::l : pWOfth:::::::::::::::: 891-1928 ~~~w~nam SaltPdDr Ek.onn ....... 8914216 ~ha~t~';"BivdMarystown 279 3399 ~ 
~ ~r!~~~~-~-~~~:-·::: ::~:~~~~ King Shant ~~::~h~~~~: ~~;:~g:: L.lmbert ~~~~~ ~~-~~~- ~~n::~ Uu Peng~ 25 W~~~:::~;~~~~ ~ 
::= ~ra~tA~~s:~:::::::: i~H~! ~:::; ~~~~~:~~~:~::::::::: ~~::~~~: ~~;J $:ltt~~~~- ;;u~!! t:: ~~B:_k~~c~n:::::::::::::: :;~:~~:g a: 
=Joseph Marl:. "-1;:: :279-3951 Ki~~:r-······················ 279·5089 l..l~~i~~&Sheii,; ... ::::::::::::::: 279-3970 lockytr1~~~11wood(r Marystown. 279-5524 i 
leMtdY Kevin PortAuBras .......... 891-2590 . VllleMana>r Marystown. 279-4018 Oioah"sRd Marystown. 279.3244 l.odr):tr ~ ~'ilnterland ····· -·--- · - 279-3858 
W:qli's_Une ........ , ............. 891 "1705 Klllg~ake"ss..bdivMarystown .279·2185 l..lneDiannl! · ~:~~~y::::::::::::::::::: ~!t~:~~ 
::= ~!~ =~:::·::::: : : ::~:~;~~ ~~:~:r!..ki ~:.;~: :::·:::· ;;~:~~~~ l..lne G«ard ~:~~~~::S~-~~ : ~~;:;~~~ t:~ ~ 2~~~"fco~:~~::: ~~t~:;~ =~~~ g:~:::::::: ~~U~:g Kinsmen c~il=:mMarystown. 279·2396 ~;:: ~ c~::;h~~:~~- ·· :··· ~j;:~g~i lod:yer Mor!f1n HarrisDr Marystown_ 279·4341 
UNlUCKY FRIED CHICKEN Kinsmen fKility Club H~r:wn 279-4603 ~::: ~~~~ri~_:::_::::::::::: ;;;:i!~~ == ~':lder;:~~~~:~::::: ~~::~~;~ 
MarystownMall 279-2840 ~=:~nS:~i~"M.;ii~~-----: ~;~~~~ ~;:i'~~nald Salmonlt/ ........ 891-2525 t=e~~~:::aoo:)'Subdiv___ 279-3592 
::::~ ~~w;~~~d::::::::: ~~::~~~~ Kirby_ Barry Sa~ier ........... ::::: 891-2685 l..lpaix ~~M~~~~~=~=: ~~;~~~= Lomond Fffrewell'sRd Marystown. 279-2820 ~ Chri_s Wi~terland. _ ____ 279·2274 . Children's Line ___ ___ ______ _____ ___ 891-2547 learn For Tomorrow Centre GeoVil~~rieDr Mary~town 279·3519 
'e;;r:n~~~,:~~~~-~::::::::::: ~~;:~i~~ ~= gheslty Epworth ........•... 891-2241 Ledwith Pet! ~=~r Marystown. 279-1176 Children's Une . .................. ~ 279-1329 
=~ ~~~ifw!N Marystown ... 279-1840 Kilby ~;~:r-,:~~ ~~~-~~: ~~;:~:~: Let Edward King~Jd~~~r:~: ~~;:~~~~ Lomond Gor~~~ Wi~on Marystown. 279·1227 
Ktllway Mortt/ .t':'~:'~~-~~~: ~j::~::~ ~~:a~~~ ·.,:v;-,;te.ia~Rd .... :;~:!~~ let 5 473-A villeManeDr Marysto~. 279-4037 = ::t!t Wilson Maryslown. ~~;·;:~~ 
KtllwayWil iamHtbtr Winterland .. 279-2689 Kirby John Epv..-orth .. , ---- ---:-··· : ·· 891·1115 LefeuvreA~ . Bayv>ew. _._ .. . .. . .. • =a; ~~r:~~:'~_:::::::::::: ~~n~~~ ~~ ~.!-t~-~~~~~-~~ ····: ::~:~~~= LeFeuv3~7(~'C::...~ -~~own_:~t~~~~ Lomond Vtron~ca Marystown North. 279-1570 
IDINTECHNICAL COLLEGE Kirby Ne~ Co~ ins CoveBurin ......... 891-1465 Lltfeuvrtf Bu~~co~c .. --...... .... 891-1768 Long AI~ fo•C• .. ........... 891·2756 ~~=own·---- - ------~~::~~: K~i:~rs =~!.:::::::::::::::: :;~:~;~~ leFeuvre Gordon &JIIs cove Rd Bur in. 891·1109 =;*~;~cove.~·-··· · ·· ... :::·:~:: 
= ~~~ -~-&Jr~sa;~~::::::: ~!n~:~ :: :~~!AJ~k~-~~-~~-~: ~~n~:g LE::~ :r~F:~c!Gett i~n~. 279-3068 = =~~~ ~:£~:::'~~~ ~il~!!H 
1 M11<~'~d Marystown_ 279·4085 ~~~ :~~~~tinn ·················· 891 ·1028 No Charge-Dill ......... 1 800 563:9911 LOOMIS COURIER SERVICE (A 
Oloy Andre~u!~4an.ot Marystown. 279-2221 146 Vii ~ManeDr Marystown _ 279-3011 t: :fn ~:~~~~ ::::::::::: ~;;J~;; DIVISION OF MAYNE NICKLESS 
Qloy 8 124 MarifleOr Marystown ... 279-3789 Kosimos H 5 ToltRd Marystown ...... 279-3438 Legge Bert Marklaodlld Marystown .. 279·1160 TRANSPORT INC 
~;;~J.l~~~::::::::::: ~~;:~i!~ K~:~r~~:;;~~-:~·,:: ::::::: t:~~~~-=::::::::: ::~:u:: St~iha~-~~-BV~~~;O:· :::::::: 
Qloy Edmund L Ltggt 0 SunnBayArm __ __ _ _ __891-2539 lorenzen WiB1am&Oiane 
liloy ErNtlJl MarmeDr Ma!ystown. 279"1869 L&M Meilts&Convenience Ltd . t::: :,:;~~~;;::::::::: ;;~:~;:g Lough~n ~h ~);~~~~~~~~~: ~~ti~:~ 
170 MarmeDr Marystown 279·2309 Mam BIK1n. 891-2938 t.tgge Gtr~l(l Lough~n Charlie Wmtffi.lnd ___ __ , ... 279-3019 
liloy Frank p littleBay ............. : 279-2784 l..lbour Gordon Ma1nAccessRd Marys town. 279·3992 Loughlin Clyde 10 Bu-mBaJ<r 8ur1n .. 891-1289 Qloy Georgina ~I ~tVinctntCr Marystown. 279-3893 Ltgge Gordon Bunn Bay Arm. ___ ____ 891 ·1309 Lough~n John A Wmtertand ......... 279-1285 
Mari ntDr Matystown 279-2611 5ta<ty s Unt ...................... 279-3225 L.egge Gordon BurinBayArm 891-2386 Lovel Edg~r MarineOr Marystown .. _ 279-1163 
l:ioyGtranl MarineDrMarystown . 279-2114 L.lbourS Legge Howard ········· loveiTony 
~James littleBay ............. :: 279-2836 80C reston~ Marystown. 279-5043 H~lett'sRd Marystown. 279-1106 269 Manne0rMarystown. 279-4511 
~Jerome Mar ineDr Marys town . 279-2406 Lace Norman Sa ltPond .............. 891-1994 Ltg9e Hughie BurinBayArm .......... 891·2469 Lowe Gerard 
~Jerome la«Russel Ltggelvan CrtstonSooth .......... 279·1286 17MtVince<l!CrMarystown. 279-4397 
171 MarineDr Marystown. 279-2794 J-A MtVincen!Cr Marystown_ 279·5352 Ltgge Ivan Jr CrestonBI>d ........... 279-2519 Lundrigan Allan Mam 8urm .......... 891-2983 
~Jolln Marystown5outh ______ __ 279-1359 LaceyJJinsuranceLtd . LtggeJamts Bur inBayArm. __ 891-2541 LundriganAioysuis Sa lmon~tt ....... 891-2102 
~.Jolln M Bto~!.&is Marystown .. 279-2060 McgettiganPI. 279-4100 Ltgge.lohn Marine Dr · ---·--· ---- · --279-1556 lundtiganAivin Salmon~tt _ . __ 891 ·2811 
~luke Marys townS ... 279-2037 l..lfosse freeman . leggt .1o1m J MainAc:ctssRd ......... 279-3988 lundtigan Andrew liloyM littleBa~---····-·········-· 279-1674 79HarnsDrMa~town. 279-4061 L.eggeKeith SaltPond .......... 891-2293 Greenhi iiRd8urin. 891-1122 ~ Offrow ManneOr Marystown 279-3207 l..lhty Rosemary . Ltg9e Ken Lundrigan Bernard Mrs ~Peter l1ttleBay ................ 279-1697 Ba,...ewMarystown. 279-5232 361 v.neMaritOr Marystown. 279-3250 Salmon1er 8ul in_ 891-1669 
~ ~:ioeOr Marystown ·· · 279"3955 l..lke AlkeBMBr~ktsSubdi~ Ma rystown. 279-3t65 t= t:!~~~=~h:.:: ... :. ~~;:~:~~ t~~= i~r!~:~~:;~.;::: ~~~:~~~~ 
l.iloySheld~la~d Marystown. 279-3458 l..l~h~ld~n;t~cC;. -- ~~::j!~~ ~~: ::cn.olmBIK~~~~:::::~-::~:~~~; t~= ga~~~~::::: ::~:~~~~ 
l.iloy V"~~ CrestonBJvd Marystown. 279-1571 t:t: ~;:~i~a~~:~~~-~~w-~::: ~~;~~~: ~~: ~!~estonSooth 279-2697 ~~=~ g=~ Salmon~tt .. . 891-2735 
lifoy Wi~~~A l~k:~-~~::S.'_~~ : ~~; :i~g~ ~:: ~ ~~ 1A~'f~~;,~~~~;:o.:;,;:_ ~~;1~~~ Legge ROIIil~lileMarleDr Marystown. 279-1858 lundrigan Domn~~~~ -~~~ : :;~: ~ ~~~ 
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~ :e~kn'scove .................. 894-4723 ~: ~e~~3L~~~=~_::::::::::: :;~:~U~ leGrow' ~!;::~~~:r~~: ~~nn~ ~~= ~;s~ u~~i~·:::::::: ~~ti~;; 
tJ Barter"~Rd Marystown. 279-4600 Lllke Matthew Marystown ........... 279-2678 LeGrow Thomas Salt!'ond ..•...•..•. 891-2005 lundrigan Frri 441 -B Miin &611"1 ••• 891 ·2561 
Lundrigan-McCarthy 404 MARYSTOWN-BURIN 
Lundrigan George&Eieanor Mallay Roger MARYS TOWN FUNERAL HOME Matth~s Robert M~in ------------- 891 
LongCove _ 891-2610 61-A Mcgettig~nalvd Marystown. 279-1234 crestonBivd. 279-2397 Mavin Arthur 
Lundrigan Geny longCove ----- .... 891-2255 Mallay Terrence Mary:;townNorth ___ 279-1336 After Hours Call lt-A FlemingPI Marystown. 2!!1 
Lundrigan Gus Marystown___ - 279-2321 Mallay Tertence&Gertie No Charge-Dia1.. ....... 1 800 563-3683 May H Sunn __________________________ 891 
Lundrigan Howard Ha11isDr Marystown. 279-3931 May Jim 89 HamsDr Mary:; town ____ _ 27 
. _ GreenhiiiRd Burin.891-1030 MallayVincent Marystown .......... 279-2104· MARYSTOWN IRVING Ma~ Gerald CrestonBivd ........ ____ 2J 
~~~:;~ \ ~~~·~;~~~::::::::::::: ::j~;ri: Malloy Jerome MarineDr Marystown. 279-4271 S~lrv~c~G~~g~~-~~~--~~-~:~-~-~:~~2~9~?8~~ Maye l~~=YCharlotteAv Marystown_ 279-.,J 
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CALL BEFORE YOU DIG .•• 
PLEASE CHECK 
TO MAKE SURE IT'S SAFE 
One slashed telephone cable can disrupt fire, police and 
medical protection for thousands. Before you dig . call 
Telephone Repair Service. 
This is a free service. 
~ Newfoundland 
~Telephone 
I he\'''"' "I (,cl1c1.1ll<>lh 
SPRUCE Up Your Neighbourhood! 
Plant a Tree 
Tree Plan Canada 
Your Community 
Tree Planting Program 
l .a..l Forestry T Canada 
CANADA' S GREEN PLAN 
The environment in which we live is borrowed from future generations. Everyone can play a 
role in ensuring that we protect it for their use. In so doing we will also be contributing to a 
healthier and safer world for ourselves. 
The following are just some of the ways in which everyone can make a contribution. 
JntheHome 
• Always be sure to turn taps ofT tightly so they do not dnp 
• When cleaning fruit and vegetables. never do so under a 
continuously running tap. Wash them ina part1ally filled s.nk,and then 
rinse them quickly under the tap 
• Store hazardous chemical products in properly closed contamers, 
in well-ventilated areas. and in places where children and pets cannot 
get at them. 
• Never pour any hazardous household products down the toilet 
• Wash your windows with a mixture of I 0 ml (2 tsp.) vinegar and 
1 htre (5cups) of water 
• Regularly mspect your heating oil tank for visible signs ofleaks and 
have them repaired promptly Be especially cautious With outdoor 
tanks 
• Plastic shopping bags can be taken back to supermarkets for reuse. 
or used to store articles you wish to protect from dust and moisture 
• Books and magazines can be donated to hospitals, senior Citizens' 
residences, religious and social service organizatiOI•S, and schools 
In Your Yard 
• Water your lawn and garden only when absolutely necessary and 
avoid over-watering Water in the coolest part of the day (before I 0 
a.m. or in the evenmg), and on non-windy days to reduce water loss 
by evaporation 
• Rotate the species of vegetables and flowers in your garden from 
year to year, or at least rotate the same species betweeen locations, 
to discourage soil diseases and insects from setting in 
8 Put b1rd feeders and bird houses in your yard birds are a natural 
form of insect control 
• Never use hazardous chem1cal pesticides near we Us, strt"ams. ponds 
or marshes unless their labels specify that the products can be safely 
used in such areas 
Just for Kids 
•conserve water Whenbrushingyourteeth.turnthewaterofTwhile 
you are actuaUy brushing. mstead of running it continuously Use water 
from a mug for rinsing (This saves about 80 percent of the water.) 






We encourage you to get involved! 
• If you take your lunch to school. make sure to bring home any plastic 
bags or wrapping to rinse ofT and use again 
•It's best to lea\e young, wild animals and birds alone. They 
sometimes appear to be abandoned by their mothers, but in most 
cases, they have not been 
The Automobile 
• Turn off the engine when sittmg and waJting 
• Avoid jack-rabbitstarts Smooth acceleration pollutes less and saves 
fuel 
• Keep your tires properly inflated at the pressures recommended 
by your vehicle manufacturer (Tire drag can increase fuel 
consumption from 4 to 8 percent) 
• Wash your veh1cle only when absolutely necessary. (Canadians are 
the world's worst water wasters). 
• Check regularly for oil leaks from your vehicle, and have them 
promptlyrepa1red 
At Work 
• Recycle items you no longer need to co· workers who can make use 
of them. rather than automatically throwing them out 
• If your workplace does not have an organized paper recycling 
program. then encourage your employer and fellow employees to start 
ooe 
• As well. mmimize paper wastage by usmg both s1desofsheets of 
paper (such as by writing on the other side of scrap typed paper), by 
re-usmg large mailing envelopes. and by photocopying on both Sides 
of a sheet of paper 
• Use your own coffee cup at work, rather than using disposable 
polystyrene foam cups (which create litter) 
On vacation 
• Use existmg campsites. trails and portages Don't cut new trails or 
try to improve a site by pulling out vegetation or trees 
• Avoid disturbmg wildlife. particularly young animals or nesting 
birds. Remember, you're the guest in their home 
• Never ride all-terrain vehicles or trail bikes along beaches. through 
marshes or in other areas where birds nest and breed 
• Never litter while hiking, camping, fishing. cross-country skiing, 
hunting or canoeing Help out by picking up any litter left by others. 
Contacts: 
Environment Canada n2-5488 · 
Newfoundland Department of Environmoot and Lands 729-3394 
Enworvnenl~ onlormallon proVIded counew ol Enwonmenl Canada 
Newfoundland & Labrador 
SPECIES at RISKI 
Habitat loss is the number one threat to endangered wildlife and plant species! 
Protect our wild spaces for all species! Support groups such as 
Canadian Parks & Wilderness Society, World Wildlife Fund 
and the Protected Areas Association. 
pin!! marten, a 
subspecies found 
nowhere el!e in the 
worid, may now~ 
down to 250 animals. 
These small, shy cousins 
of the min!c aod otter~ mature 
conifM>US foresl A'! it disappeal'!, so do they, 
Harlequin Duck 
~eastern Harlequin, named for the 
striking ooloors of the adult rna~. now 
number fewer than 1 ,(()() birds. At 
home in turbvlent water, these sman 
seaduc.:kswintl'fonthecoast and feed 
~surf-pounded rods. They are 
QUite tame. an easy target for hunt~. 
Though it is noN Uie4aJ. ~stiR kill them.~~~c"i:::7':C?')?<; . 
The Pine 
"Our pine-dad hills· on rare now. 
There was a thriving export of white 
piroe lumber around the tum of the 
century. but by 1925 most of the 
mature trees had been OJl Now the 
fewrernainin9pin!oare~to 
erl1nction,yet~peoplestiDcut 
them for k.cmber. Forest authorities 
arelooktf19fDI'"thelastremaifliog 
stand!; and considering protection. • PROTECTED AREAS ASSOCIATION. 
Of >If Wf 01/ND\ .. ND & \A 8lA0(). 
Boc 1027. Stltlon C. St. ..lolvls. NF A IC 5M5 
Phone/lox: (70qt72b-2603 
CALENDARS -1800 TO 2050 
DIRECTIONS FOR USE 
,.,, f 1000 0 , _ f · - 0 XI>< I 
:::! ; ::; ; ::: ; :: : :! ; Loolo; IO< the yeer you went in the index at left. The numbef oppotita 








The perfect travel companion for business trips or 
family holidays. 
Call home from anywhere in Canada, the U.S. and most 
countries around the world. 
The Newfoundland Telephone Calling Card is available 
at no charge. 









GOVERNMENT OF CANADA 
GOVERNMENT LISTINGS ARE 
LISTED ALPHABETICALLY BY 
DEPARTMENTS-BEFORE DIALING 
BE SURE TO DETERMINE THE 
PROPER DEPARTMENT AND BRANCH DESIRED 
TRYING TO TRACK DOWN A GOVERNMENT OF CANADA PROGRAM OR SERVICE REFERENCE CANADA CAN HELP 
No Charge~Dia l 1 BOO 667-3355 
FREQUENTLY CALLED NUMBERS 
CANADA EMPLOYMENT CENTRES 
ALL INQUIRIES .....................................................................................•..... 772-4700 
CANADA PENSION PlAN ..............................................................•............. 772-S501 
CANADIAN COAST GUARD ......................................................................... 772-S146 
CHILD TAX BENEFIT-SEE REVENUE CANADA TAXATION 
DRUG SAFETY ..COMPlAINTS ........................................................................ 772-SS36 
EXPORT TRADE-SEE FOREIGN AFFAIRS&INTERNATIONAL TRADE CANADA 
DEPARTMENT OF 
FUGHTSERVICE STATION............ . ................................................ 772-SS94 
fOOD SAFETY ..COMPlAINTS ....•........•......•........••....................................... 772~SS36 
INFORMATION&REFERRAL TO FEDERAL PROGRAMS&SERVICES 
No Charge-Dial .....................................••.....••......•..•.......•................. 1 800 667-33SS 
Tele<Ommunications Device For The Hearing and Speech Impaired 
(TTY/TOO) 
No Charge-Dial... . ....•........••.......• 1 800 465-7735 
ACDA-SEE ATtANTIC CANADA 
OPPORTUNrTIES AGENCY 
AGRICULTURE AND AGRI-FOOD 
CANADA 
MARKET AND INDUSTRY 
SERVICES BRANCH 
StJohn's215WaterStAtlantic 
"~· General0ffice ................... 772-4063 
FARM DEBT REVIEW BOARD 




Animal Health ................... 772-5030 
Plant Health&Food 
lnspection .. 772-S030 
RESEARCH BRANCH 
Brookfield Road 
General Office .................. 772-4619 
Accounts ............................ 772-4620 
Facsimile •.......••.................... 772-6064 
AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION 
SERVICES 
See Government-Province of 
NfldandLabrador-
DepartmentofFisheries 
Food and Agriculture 
CENTRE FOR LAND AND 
BIOLOGICAL RESOURCES 
RESEARCH 
Land Resource Unit .......... 772-S964 
SiteCiassifteation .............. 772-3653 
ARGENTIA 
Plant Quarantine Inspection 
Station .. 227-2307 




No Charge-Dial ..... 1 800 665-6472 
GOVERNMENT OF CANADA 
-Continued 
A TtANTIC CANADA 
OPPORTUNrTIES AGENCY 
STJOHN'S Atlantic Place ..... 772-2751 
CanadaBusinessSeNice 
Centre .• 772-6022 
Fi~~~~~!ji~~~!~i·~~···· 1 800 668-1010 
Program .. 772-0433 
BONAVISTA 
Fisheries Alternative 





Pilot Boat-Queens Whari .. 772-S579 
VesseiTrafficServicesCentre 
Pilotage Services-Southside 
Road .. 772-5S77 
CANADA BUSINESS SERVICE 
CENTRE 
NoCharge-Oial... ......... 1 800668-1010 
CANADA DEPOSIT INSURANCE 
CORPORATION 
MainRe<:eption-
Ottawa .. 613996-2081 
General Deposit Insurance 
Inquiries 
NoCharge-Dial. ........ 1800461-2342 
CANADA MORTGAGE&HOUSING 
CORPORATION 
ST JOHN'S...120 Torbay Road 
lnformatton&General 
lnquiries .. /'72-4400 
Telecommunications Device for 
the Hearing and Speech 
lmpaired .. 772-3748 
Provincial Director ................. 772-4505 
Manager-Program 
Operations .. 772-2099 
Manager-Finance ............... 772-4791 
Rea1Estate ........................... 772-4018 
MARINE RESCUE CENTRE ........................................................................... 772-5151 
OLD AGE SECURITY ...................................................................................... 772-5501 
PORTS CANADA POLICE .............................................................................. 772-4669 
RADIO liCENSING ......................................................................................... 772-4889 
SAfETY-FOOD&DRUGS..COMPLAINTS ....................................................... 772-5536 
SOCIAL INSURANCE NUMBERS ................................................................... 772~2242 
TELEVISION-INTERFERENCE ......................................................................... 772-4889 
UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE ................................................................... 772-4700 
VESSEL MOVEMENT INFORMATION ......................••.........................•........ 772-5066 
WEATHER 
Local Forecasts(Eng).... . •....••...........••........•................•......•.•.......•. 772-5S34 
MarineForecasts(Eng) .....•.•......•••....••.......••......•.••......••........•........••......••. 772-5S34 
General Weather Inquiries (Eng).... .. . .....•........•.......•.......•.••.......• 772-5532 




MarketAnalysis .................. 772-4034 
Appraisa1Sefvices ..........•.... 772-209S 
Technical Resources .......••.. 772-2097 
AccountingServices .....•.••.. 772-4775 
Human Resources ............... 772-2160 
Portfolio Management ..... 772-2047 
Federal Provincial Affairs .. 772-4022 
PublicAffairs ....................... 772-S973 






No Charge-Dial ....... 1 800 268-1333 
Facsimile .......................... 613 947-3410 
CANADIAN CENTRE FOR 
OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH& 
SAFETY 
No Charge-Dial... ......... 1 800 263-8466 
CANADIAN COAST GUARD-SEE 
TRANSPORT CANADA 
CANADIAN FORCES RECRUrTING 
CENTRE 
STJOHN'S .............................. 570-4800 
Areas Outside StJohn's 
No Charge-Dial.. ....... l 800 8S6-8488 
CANADIAN HERITAGE 
Programs and General 
Enquiries .. 772-S364 
Facsimile ...••.......•••......••......• 772-2940 
Cooperation Agreement on 
Culturallndustries .. 772-2026 
Facsimile .............................. 772-2285 
Telecommunications Device fOf 
the Hearin!;l and Speech 
lmpatred (TTY!TTD) .. 772-4S64 
NATIONAL HISTORIC SITES..EAST 
COAST 
Area Superintendent-Ean 
Coast .. 772-5367 
Signal Hill: Visit()( 
Centre .. 772-S367 




Cabot Tower .................• 772-4454 
Maintenance .................. 772-()()12 
Facsimile ......•••......•••......•. 772-6302 
Cape Spear Visitor 
Centre .. 772-4862 
castle Hill VISitor Centre .. 227-2401 
Facsimile ........................ 227-24S2 
NATIONAL HISTORIC SITES.. 
WEST COAST 
Area Superintendent-West 
Coast .. 623-2608 
L'Anse aux Meadows-Visitor 
Centre .. 623-2608 
Facsiniile .......•.....•••.......••. 623-2028 
PortauChoix-Visitor 
Centre .. 861-3522 




General Works .......••... 458-2417 
VisitorServices. ..458-2066 
Interpretation .............. 458-2417 
Facsimile ....................... 458-20S9 
Resource Cooservation 
(Wardens) 
Rocky Harbour ............ 458-2816 
Cow Head ..............••.... 243-7260 
Woody Point ...••......•••... 4S3-7223 
TERRA NOVA NATIONAL 
PARK 
Glovertown 
Terra Nova National 
Park .. S33-2801 
Resource Conservation 
(Wardens) .. S33-6090 
Malady Head 
Campground .. S33-6774 
Concession-Grocery 
Store .. 533-9133 
Twin Rivers Golf 
Course .. S43-2626 





For The Hearing and 
Speech Impaired 




3S4Water ........................... 772·S449 
CHILO TAX BENEFIT-SEE REVeNUE 
CANADA TAXATION 
CITIZENSHIP AND IMMIGRATION 
CANADA 
IMMIGRATION 
StJohn's.. .. . ...... 772-5388 
Gander ............................... 256-6S70 
CmZENSHIP 
StJohn's ............................. 772-()661 
CIVIL SERVKE INSURANCE 
General Information 
.. Ottawa613990-7788 
Life I11Surance Policies lnued 
Pursuant to Civil Service 
lnsuranceActpriorto195S 
Supefintendent of Financial 









General Inquiries .............. 772-5522 





loca1Fore<:ast{English) .. 772-5534 
Marine Forecast 
(English) .. 772-5534 
General Weather Inquiries 
(English) .. 772·5532 
S<ientificServicesUnit 
(English) .. 772-4695 
Port Meteorological Officer 






(Dec:-May) .. 256-2979 




Millbrook Mall Corner 
Brook: .. 637-4380 
ENVIRONMENTAL 
CONSERVATION BRANCH 
Canadian Wildlife Service 
67Major'sPath 
5tJohn's .. 772-5S85 
Environmental Quality 
Laboratories 




General Inquiries ........... 772-5488 
Manager 
Newfoundland .. 772-S491 
Head Environmental 
Engineering .. 772-4005 
Head Compliance& 
Enforcement .. 772-4047 





Coordinator .. 772-42B5 
Millbrook Mall Corner Brook 
Head Western 






Atlantic Region ........... 902 429-0426 
EXPORT TRADE-SEE FOREIGN 
AFFAIRS AND INTERNATIONAl 
TRADE CANADA 
FARM CREDIT CORPORATION 
STJOHN'S 
Research Station-Brookfield 




AtlanticPiace ...... 772·5505 
CASE ..................................... 772-5515 
FEDERAL COURT OF CANADA 






FREQUENTlY CAllED NUMBERS 
Report .a-Poacher 
No Charge-Dial... ... 1 800 563-7277 
GENERAL INFORMATION ... 772-4423 
Habitat Management.. ..... 772·2443 
Ucencing tnquiries .............. 772-4406 
Coastai&Rooeational 
Fisheries .. 772·5997 
Ofkhore SuM!illance ........ 772-4S93 
ObserverProgram .............. 772-461B 
Industry Development 
Division .. 772·2913 
FishingVessellnsurancePian· 
National Headquarters 
Administrator ................. 772-4456 
Technical Advisor ........... 772·3549 
Facsimile ......................... 772·3B17 
Small Craft Harbours ........ 772-4499 
BaitService ........................ 772-4414 
lnspectionBranch ........ 772-4424 
ScienceBranch .................. 772·2030 
Personnel-Staffing ............ 772-4856 
Personnei-Pay&Benefits ... 772-4861 
Finance .............................. 772-4S39 
Purchasing Enquiries ........ 772-2040 
FisheriesStatistics ............. 772-2113 
Ecooomics .......................... 772-4448 
Security0ffke .................... 772-2033 
MINISTER OF FISHERIES AND 
OCEANS 
The Hon Brian Tobin 






GENERALINF0RMATION ... 772-4423 
REGIONAL DIRECTOR 
GENERAL'S OFFICE 
Director General .......... 772-4417 
ExecutiveAssistant .......... 772-4S99 
Director Communications ... 772-o410 
Regional Director Fisheries& 




Lkendng .. 772-4497 




Branch .• 772-4424 
Chief Seafood Quality 
lnvestigation .. 772-4S36 
Chief Planning ~~~772-4430 
Chief Fish&Fish Product 
lnspection .• 772-4621 
AIChieffacilitylnspectiorv' 
Regiona?~~~~~e~::~~~~~ 
Re:gionai_Chemist : ........... 772-4432 
RegiOnal Director Science ... 772-2027 
Director Northern Cod 
Scien<e Program .. 772-2051 
Scientific Program 
Co-ordinator .. 772-6072 
Administrative 
Coordinator .. 772·2029 
Division Head Experimental 
Scierxes .. 772·2194 
Division Head Salmonid& 
HabitatScience .. 772-4409 
Division Head 
Groundfish .. 772·2052 
Division Head Pelagic Fish 
Shellfish&Marine 
Mammals .. 772-2000 
Section Head Centre For 
Resource Assessment and 
5ufvey M_ethodology .. 772-2802 
Regional Ubrary .......... 772·2022 
DirectorFinarxeand 
Administration .. 772-4470 
Financial Planning ........... 772-4538 
Accounting Operations .. 772-2534 
~f~~~a':!Y!1ble ............ 772-4539 
0pe!"ations .. 772-4469 
MailandRecordsOffice .. 772-4464 
Regional Safety/Health/ 
Security Offtcer .. 772-S580 
Director Program 
Coordination& 
Economics .. 772-4446 
Chief Economic Analysis .. 772-4447 
Chief Commercial Analysis& 
lnvestment .. 772-4478 
Fisheries Commerce ........ 772-5096 
Director Statistics and 
lnformatics .. 772-4442 
Chief Statistics Division ... 772-4480 
Statistics0fficer ............ 772-2113 
Chief Informatics 
Division .. 772-0607 
REGIONAl HEADQUARTERS 
BAllY ROU PLACE 280 TORBA Y 
ROAD 
Director Personnel ........... 772-4848 
EmployeeAssistan<e 
Coordinator 
No Charge-DiaL 1 800 268-7708 
Advi§OfHumanResource 
Planning&Training .. 772-4850 
Advi50(Ciassification ...... 772-4853 
Senior Staffing Officer .... 772-2085 
Staffing0ffker ................ 772-2277 
AdvisorStaffRelations ... 772-4852 
ChiefPay&Benefits 





Programs .. 772-4414 
Chief Marine Division ........ 772-4S50 
Fisheries and Habitat 
Management Branch 
Chief Habitat 
Management .. 772·2442 
Chief Industry 
Development .. 772-2913 
Section Head Conservation 
Technology and Gear 
Conversion .. 772-4438 









Inspection Branch ............ 469-2881 
Facsimile.... . ................... 469-2606 
CLARENVILlf 




Division .. 466-7334 
.................. 466-3726 
Resource Management 
Division .. S21-2030 
Facsimile .......................... S21-2907 
warehouse ........................ S21-2800 
DILDO 
Inspection Branch ........... .582-3028 
Resource Management 
Division .. S82-3187 
Facsimile ............................ 582-3132 
FERRYLAND 
Inspection Branch ............. 432-2S12 
Resource Management 
Division .. 432-2S19 
Facsimile ............................ .432-2929 
GRAND BANK 
DISTRICT OfFICE MAIN STREET 
Alea Chief-Conservation and 
Protection .. 832-1301 
Resource Management 
Division .. B32-1301 
Licencing Division ......... 832.0034 
Habitat .............................. .832.0010 
Inspection Branch ............. 832-0565 
AleaStatistical 
Coordinator • .832-0580 
Bait Depot ......................... 832-1300 
Facsimile ........................ 832-2292 
HANTS HARBOUR 
Inspection Branch ............. 586-2204 
Facsimile... .. ....... 586-2615 
HARBOUR GRACE 
Resource Management 
Division .. S%-2881 
Or..... . .... 596-8301 
Facsimile ............................. 596-6269 
LONG HARBOUR 
Bait Depot ......................... 228-2480 
MARYSTOWN 
Resource Management 
Division .. 279-2675 
Inspection Branch ............. 279-3821 
Facsimile.... . .......... 279-2096 
Research Technician ........ 279-3030 
OLD l'eRLJCAN 
Inspection Branch ........... 587-2030 
Resource Management 
Division .. S87-2360 
Fatsimile... . ...... 587-2221 
PlACENTlA 
Inspection Branch ......... 227-2025 
Resource Management 
Division .. 227-2516 
Facsimile... .. ........... 227-2571 
ST JOSEPH'S 






Division .. 438-2882 
Facsimile ............................ 438-2249 
GOVERNMENT-GOUVERNEMENT 
GOVERNMENT OF CANADA 
-Continued 
FOREIGN AFFAIRS AND 
INTERNATIONAL TRADE 
CANADA 
Export Trade Information 
Info Export-ottawa 
No Charge-Dial ...... 1 800 267-8376 
International Trade Centre 
S05-21SWaterStreet ...... 772-SS11 
Foreign Policy Information& 
Publications-
Ottawa .. 613 944-4000 
Gertefallnquiries-
Ottawa .. 613 944-4000 
Telecommunications Device 
for the Hearing&Speech 
Impaired (TTY/TOO) 
(Ottawa) .. 613996-9136 
Facsimile (Ottawa) ...... 613 944-0699 
Passport Office 
StJohn's 140 Water Street 
5uite702 
Toronto Dominion Place 
Business hours: 830 AM to 
400PM 
Application forms available in 
all Post OffiCes 
Telephone Inquiries 
No Charge-Dial. .. 1 800 567-6868 
GST-SEE REVENUE CANADA-
EXCISE(G5n 
GST CREDIT-SEE REVENUE 
CANADA-TAXATION 
HEALTH CANADA 
HEALTH PROTEcnON BRANCH 
16S Duckworth St 5th Floor 
Sir Humphrey Gilbert Bldg 
Food&Drug lnspectors ....... 772-SS36 
Hazardous Products/Product 
Safety .. 772-4050 
HEALTH PROMOTION&SOCIAL 
DEVELOPMENT OFFICE 
16S Duckworth St 
Sir Humphrey Gilbert Building 
SthFioor .. 772-2279 
MEDICAL SERvta.S BRANCH 
Occupationai&Envir01lffie11tal 
Health Services 
16S Duckworth St 6th floor 
Sir Humphrey Gilbert Building 
Environmental Health 
Officer .. 772·SS71 
Occupational Health 
Nurse .. 772-3178 
Building 207 Pleasantville 
Occupational Health 






Vardy Building ............... 466-3241 
Ul Enquiries .................. 466-324S 
Employment Inquiries ... 466-1869 
No Charge-Dial. .. 1 BOO 563-54SS 
HARBOUR GRACE 
HarveyStreet ............ S%-9100 
Ullnquiries ..... 596-7011 
Employment Inquiries .... S%-2969 
Records of Employment 
Supplies .. S%-9154 
No Charge-Dial ... 1 BOO 563-54SS 
MARYSTOWN 
Villa Marie Drive .......... .279-1703 
Ul Enquiries ..................... .279-1064 
No Charge-Dial...1 800 563-54SS 






All Inquiries ................... 227-37S3 
Employer Job Order 
Placement..227-2424 
No Charge-Dial. .. I BOO 563--54SS 
STJOHN'S 
All Enquiries ................... 772-4700 
Employer Job Order 
Pla<ement .. 772-S336 
Records of Employment-
Svpplies .. 772-2242 
Social Insurance Number 
lnquiries .. 772-2242 
No Charge-Dial...l BOO 563--54SS 
INCOME SECURITY PROGRAMS 
Canada Pension Plan 
(Benefrts) -Child Tax Benefit· 
Old Age Security 
StJohn's 
First Floor Prince Charles 
Place Torbay Road .. 772-SS01 
Clarenvi11e-Open 2nd Tuesday 
of Each Month 
No Charge-Dial. ..... 1 BOO 563·2430 
Harbour Grace-Open 1st 
Tuesday of Each Month 
No Charge-Oial.. .... l BOO 563-2430 
Marystown-Varied Schedule 
No Charge-Oial.. .... l BOO 563·2430 
From All Other Exchanges 
No Charge-Oial.. .... 1 BOO 563-2430 
LABOUR 
StJohn's Cormadc: Bldg 
2 Steers Cove .. 772-5022 
Mediation&Conciliation .... 772·5024 
Emergency After Hours (.all 





Communications ............... 772·3612 
Finance and Administrative 
Services .. 772-6293 
Human Resources 
Services .. 772-4787 
Operations Support ........... 772-6204 
Policy Planning and 
Information 
Management .. 772-022B 
Programs Support .............. 772-5295 
SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT AND 
EDUCATION 
Women's Programs ............ 772-56SS 
Disabled Persons Participation 
Program .. 772·566S 
IMMIGRATION-SEE OTlZENSHIP 
AND IMMIGRATION CANADA 
IMMIGRATION AND REFUGEE 
80ARD .. 772-7099 
INCOME TAX-SEE RMNUE 
CANADA-TAXATION 
INDUSTRY CANADA 
General Business lnquiries ..... 772-4782 
NEWFOUNDLAND PROVINCIAL 
OFFICE 
Suite 504 Atlantic Place 
21SWaterSt 
Industry and Trade 
Director ........................... 772-4866 
Aboriginal Business c.anada-
Halifax .. 902 426-2018 
Industry Services .............. 772-4782 
International Trade 
Centre .. 772·SS11 






Copyrights Industrial Designs 
P~~~~~~~!~aphy 
No Charge-Dial. ..... l 800668-1010 
Corporations-Information 











(markings) .. 772-5518 
Electricity and Gas .............. 772-SS2S 
Marketing Practke511Jureau of 
Competition 
Policy-Halifax ........... 902 426-6002 




lnspections .. 772-4889 
INFORMATION&REFERRAL TO 
FEDERAL PROGRAMS&SERVICES 
No Charge-Dial. ........... 1 800 667-33SS 
TelecommunicatioosDevicefol" 
the Hearing and Speech 
Impaired (TTYITDO) 
No Charge-Dial. ........ 1 800 465-773S 
INFORMATION COMMISSIONER 
OF CANADA 
Complaints under the Access to 
Information Act Ottawa 
NoCharge-Dial ......... 1800267..o441 
TOO only-Call Collect ... 613 992-9190 
INTERNATIONAL TRADE CENTRE 




MEMBER OF PARLIAMENT 
BONNIE HKKEY 
5T JOHN'S EAST 
Constituency OffiCe .......... 739-1616 
Facsimile ............................ 739-1717 
Parliament Hill Office 
Ottawa .. 613995-3013 




Constituency Office ....... 468-7292 
Fatsimile .......................... .468-2887 
o:~~~-~~~:::~ .. ~ ~~~m 
JEAN PAYNE 
STJOHN'S WEST 
Constituency OffiCe ...... 722-85SS 
Facsimile ........................ 722-2211 
O:~~J,-~~-ial.::1 .. ~ ~~:~~ 








Corner Brook ............. 639-7S71 
Ottawa Office ........... 613 996-S509 
No Charge-Dial ... 1 800 563--9934 
GOVERNMENT OF CANADA 
-<ontinued 
NATIONAL DEFENCE 
GOOSE BAY CfB Goose Bay 
Military Flight Operations 
No Charge-Dial ..... 1 800 563-2390 
Tingijot Pukkitutlutik 
Pikatanningit(lnnuititut) 
NoCharge-Dia1 ..... 1 800 563-3281 
Shimakeshiu SkutamW!unanu 
Shash(lnnu) 




Areas Outside StJohn's 
No Charge-Dial .. 1 800 856-8488 
CANADIAN FORCES STATION 
Conne<:ting All Depts Mon 
To Fri .. S7G-4SOO 
Telecommunications Device 
For The Hearing&Speech 
lmpaired(TTYfTDD) .. S7o-463S 
For All Other Units Not Listed 
Above See White Pages Under 
NATIONAL DEFENSE 
NATIONAL FILM SOARD OF 
CANADA 
Video&Film Service 
No Charge-Dial ....... 1800267-7710 
English Program .................... 772-0358 
NATIONAL RESEARCH COUNOL 
CANADA 




General Information ........ 712·2479 
Commissionaires 
(24 hours) .. 712-4284 
Facsimile ............................ 772-2462 
Director-General's Otfke 
Director General ....... 772-2469 
Secretary . .. ......... 772-2469 
Facsimile .......................... 772-3101 
lndustryAffairs&Pianning 
Offke 
lndustryliaison0fficer .. 772-4939 
Communkations 
Co-ordinator .. 772-600t 
Engineering Research and 
o.wlopm<<U 
Director(lntetim) .......... 772-2326 
Facilities 
Director.. . ........ . 112·2481 
Supervisor Offshore 
Engineering 8asin .. 772-2189 
Supervisor Towing Tank ... 772-4221 
SupefVisorkeTank ....... 772-4735 
Leader Electronics .......... 772-2472 
leader Design& 
Fabrication .. 772-5649 
Leader Software 
Engineering .. 772-2471 
Supervisor CADICAMI 
Shops .. 772-4268 
Support Services 
Manager.... .. ..... 712-2464 
leader Computer Systems 
Management..772-4755 
leader Finance&Supply .. 772-4294 
leader Human Resources& 
OffkeSupport .. 772-2461 
Leader Plant 
Engineering .. 772-2327 
Library 
Librarian ........................ 772-2468 
INDUSTRIAL RESEAliCH 
ASSISTANCE PROGRAM (IRAP) 
STJOHN'S Viking Bldg .. 772-S228 
GOVERNMENT OF CANADA 
-<ontinued 
NATURAL RESOURCES CANADA 
Corporate Regional Office-
Newfoundland 
St.lohn's215WaterSt ...... 772-5464 
CANADIAN FOREST SERVICE 
Newfoundland& Labrador 
Region 
8ldg 304 Pleasantville StJohn's 





Research .. 772-4682 
Chemicai&Physical Analysis 
laboratory .. 712-4692 
Economics ................... .. 172·2318 
Forest and Plant 
Ecology .. 772-2384 
Forest Renewa1 ................ 772-2387 
Tree Improvement .......... 112·2382 
Program Director Forest 
Protection8ranch .. 772-4675 
Biological Control 
Research .. 772-2366 
Computer Services ... ...... 172-4083 
Forestlnsect&Disease 
SuNey .. 772-467S 
Pest Biology Research ..... 772-4826 
Tree Pest Extension 
Program .. 772-4823 
Program Director Forestry 
Development..772-2313 
lnformationSeNices ....... 772-2315 
Regional Manager 
Communications .. 172-S994 
Public Information 
SeNices .. 712-4117 
Regional Manager 
Management Servkes..772-4671 
Finance ............................. 772-2203 
Library .............................. 772-4672 
Pay&Beneflt:S ................ 772-4639 
Personnei ......................... 772-2S21 
Purchasing ........................ 712-4674 
Regional Finance 
Officer .. 772-4847 
Legal Surveys Division 
Regional Surveyor Atlantic 
Amllern..902 661-6766 
Generallnformation ..... 613 995-0947 
Publications .............. 613 992-0759 
0 




Ottawa .. 613990-7788 
CiviiSeNicelnsurance-
Ottawa .. 613990-7813 
TIY-ottawa ................... 613990-0473 
OFFICIAL LANGUAGES OFFICE OF 
THE COMMISSIONER OF 
MONCTON 
Information-Complaints 
NoCharge-Dial ........ 1 800 561-7109 
Telecommunications Device For 
The Hearing and Speech 
Impaired- (TTYfTDD) 
NoCharge-Oial ....... 1800461·2630 
PASSPORTS--seE FOREIGN AFFAIRS 




Ports Canada Police ............ 772-4669 
For All Other Listings-See 
StJohn'sPortCorporationin 
white pages 
GOVERNMENT OF CANADA 
-<ontinued 
PRNACY COMMISSIONER OF 
CANADA 
(Protection of Personal 
Information in the Federal 
Government) 
on.,., 
No Charge-Dial... ..... 1800 267-0441 
TOO Only-Call Collect .... 613 992-9190 
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION OF 
CANADA 
ST JOHN'S-2 ffiERS COVE 
CORMACK BLDG 
Info Tel-Recruitment 
Information Une .. 772-4812 
General Information ........ 772-6265 
Telecommunications Device 
for the Hearing and Speech 
Impaired (TTYITDD) .. 772-4317 




Building 301 Pleasantville 
Senior Departmental 
Representative .. 772-SS27 
Secretary ......................... 772-5S28 
General lnquiries ................ 772-4361 
Architecturai&Engineering 
SeNices 
Division Manager Marine 
NFLD(Biclg223) .. 772-4958 
Division Manager Buildings 
NFLD .. 772-6000 
Corporate Management 
Branch 
Division Manager .......... 772-4S24 
Material Management ... 772-4997 
Human Resources Resourcing 
Services Otf1Cet .. 772-4940 
Telecommunications Device 
for the Hearing and Speech 









Rea1Property8ranch ......... 712-4193 
TRANSLATION SERVICES 
Translator ................... 772-5284 
8uilding302Pieasantville 
Senior Departmental 
Representative .. 772-5527 
Secretary ............................. 772-SS28 
Chief Corporate Relations& 





Sr Coordinator...... .. ...... 712-SSSO 
Cheque lnqwies ............. 712-SS7S 
Telecommunications 
DevicefortheHearing 
Impaired (TTY-TOD) .. 712-4991 
Superannuation .............. 772-S581 
Procurement/Acquisitions 
Chief Commercial ............ 772-2980 
Chief Marine&lnd\lstrial 
Division .. 772-2971 
Chief Sdence-SefVices& 
Systems .. 772-2618 
Central Removal 
SeNices .. 772-5399 
GOVER~MENT OF CANADA 
_.continued 
REVENUE CANADA -continued 
Business Enquiries 
Payroll Enquiries ........ 772-2639 
No Charge-Dial .. 1 800 563-2639 
Other Business 
Enquiries .. 772-4068 
No Charge-Dial •. 1 800 563-9330 
Evening Service 
No Charge-Dial ..... 1 800 565-1787 
ServicefortheHearing 
Impaired 
No Charge-Dial ..... 1 800 665-0354 
Servi<efortheVisually 
Impaired 
NoCharge-Dial ..... l 800267-1267 
Problem Resolution 
Program .. 772-0172 
No Charge-Dial ..... 1 800 563-9330 
Assistant Director Client 
Assistance .. 772-4277 
Director. . ............... 772-5074 
AssistantDirectorAudit .... 772-5076 
Assistant Director Revenue 
Collections .. 772-5068 
Chief of Appeals ............... 772-5039 






Adjustments .. 772-6866 
Problems Resolution 
Program 
(SeePage3ofGuide) ..... 772.{J271 
No Charge-Dial .. 1 800 563-3131 
Director ............•.......•........ 772-0279 
Assistant Director Individual& 
EstateReturns .. 772-6850 
Assistant Director 
Corporation Servi<es .. 772-6888 
Assistant Director Employer 
Services .. 772-6599 
Facsimile... . ...... 772-3416 




lnformation .. 772-5465 
If No Answer ................•. 772-5400 
Commanding Officer. ....... 772-5437 
Officer-In-Charge Admin& 
Personnei..772-543B 
Staffing&Personne1 ............ 772-5441 
PublicServicePersonne1 .... 772-5429 
Criminal Operations Branch 
Officer-In-Charge ........ 772-2541 
Officer-In-charge Contract 
Policing .. 772-5409 
Officer-ln--(hargeFederal 
Polidng .. 772-2307 
Officer-ln--01argeAudit ... 772-4307 
Officer-In-Charge 
Jnformatics .. 772-5687 
Officer-In-charge 
Commercial Crime .. 772-5452 
Community Policing 
Section .. 772-2571 
Officer-ln-(h<JrgeFinancial 
Services&Supply 
Branch .. 772-5423 
Division Property 
Manager .. 772-2530 
SENATE OF CANADA 
General Enquiries-OnAWA 
No Charge-Di<~l ..... 1 800 267-7362 
GOVERNMENT -GOUVERNEMENT 
GOVERNMENT OF CANADA 
-Continued 
SOLICITOR GENERAL 
CORRECTIONAL SERVICE OF 
CANADA 
Area Office (Parole) .......... 772-5359 
District Office 
(Administration) .. 772-6413 
STATISTICS CANADA 
1770MarketStHalifaxNS 
Inquiries and Research 
830 AM-430 PM Monday-
Friday •• 902426-5331 
No Charge-Dial. ...... 1 800 565-7192 
Facsimile .......................... 902 426-9S38 
Telecommunications Device For 
The Hearing and Speech 
lmpaired(TTYrrDD) 
No Charge-Dial. ........ 1 800 363-7629 
Regional Office-Halifax 




Information Booth ........ 772-001 1 
Airport Manager.. . ..•• 772-5588 
Manager Resource 
Management .. 772-2657 
Manager Operations 
Maintenance .. 772-5589 
Manager Safety& 
Security .. 772-2174 
AirportSecurityOfficer .• 772-4334 
Commercial Services 
Officer .. 772-4822 
Contracts Admin Officer 
(Purchasing) .. 772-2489 
Supervisor Electrical 
Maintenance .. 772-5591 
Supervisor Mechanical 
Maintenance .. 772-0005 
Supervisor Mobile 
Equipment 
Maintenance .. 772-SS90 
Supervisor Surface 
Structure .. 772-4839 
PublicP<JrkingLot ... ¥ •••••• 772-51S8 
AVIATION GROUP 
AIR TRAFFIC SERVICES 
Administration ........... 772-4954 
Mgr Control Tower ...... 772-4146 
Control Tower .............. 772-5555 
FlightServicesStn 
Manager .. 772-2426 
FlightServi<esStn ........... 772-S594 
No Charge-Dial...1 800 463-6377 
CAREERS 
Air Traffic Controllers and 
Flight Service Specialists 
No Charge-Dial...1 800 667-4636 
TECHNICAL SERVICES BRANCH 
AreaMan<Jger ............... 772-5939 
Office ............................... 772-5592 
Electronics 
Mainten<Jnce .. 772-5576 
Supvr NAVAJOS ............... 772-2437 
Supvr COMMIRADAR ..... 772-2678 
AVIATION DISTRICT 
OFFICE .. 772-4136 




MarineRescueCentre .... 772-S151 
Environmental 
Emergencies .. 772-2083 
No Charge-Dial...1 800 563-2444 
Vessel Traffic Services 
Centre .. 772-20B3 
Ice Operations ................ 772-2078 
Genera!lnquiries ........ 772-5146 





(Southside) .. 772-5196 
Commissionaires 
(HarveyRd) .. 772-4236 
DirectorGener<J! ............ 772-5150 
Director Technical Support 
Services .. 772-5164 
RegionaiSuptMarine 
Aids .. 772-5195 
RegionaiSuptVessel 
Traffic Services .. 772-5368 
Regional Supt Const&Eng 
Services .. 772-5487 
Regional Superintendent 
Navigable Waters 
Protection Act .. 772-2284 
Cape Spear 
Lightstation .. 772-S198 
Director Operational 
Programs .. 772-5497 
Regional Superintendent 
Fleet Support 
Services .. 772-2292 
Regional Fleet 
Engineering5upt .. 772-5118 
Region<JI Fleet Oper<Jtions 
Supt .. 772-2310 
Human Resources 
Officer .. 772-4109 
Region<JIIce Operations 
Officer .. 772-4580 
Regional Fleet Oper<Jtions 
Officer .. 772-6220 
Coast Guard Vessels ...... 772-5196 
Crew Change 
lnformation .. 772-5906 
HelicopterSection ........ 772-S593 
Regional Mgr Ship 
Safety .. 772-516S 
Regiona1Supt ........... 772-4207 
SrSurveyor 
Operations .. 772-2S81 
SrSurveyorTechnical 
Offshore .. 772-2570 
Regional0ffice ............. 772-2103 
District Office& 
ExaminationCentre .. 772-5167 
Regional MgrTelecom& 
Electronics .. 772-5187 
Regional5upt 
Operations .. 772-5370 
RegionaiSuptEiectronic 
Maintenance .. 772-4749 
RegionaiSupt 
Engineering .. 772-4079 
Regional Supervisor 
Network Services .. 772-4114 
AreaMainten<Jnce 
Mgr .. 772-4054 
Ships Electroni~ 
Workshop .. 772-S188 
COAST GUARD RADIO 
STATIONs-NFLD 
StJohn's.... .. ........ 772-2106 
OperationsManager ... 772-4227 
Maintenance 
Manager .. 772-S869 
Stlawrence .................... 873-2931 
Operations Manager ... 873-3103 
Maintenance 
Manager .. 873-2361 
Comfort Cove ................. 261-2323 
OperationsMan<Jger ... 261-2323 
Maintenance 
Manager .. 261-2320 




Stephenvllle ................ 643-5516 
Operations Manager ... 643-3931 
Maintenance 
Manager .. 643-4555 
5tAnthony .................. 454-3852 
Operations Manager ... 454-3523 
Maintenance 
Man<Jger .. 454-3875 
Labrador ....................... 896-22S2 
Operations Manager ... 896-5817 
Maintenance 
Manager .. 896-2559 
RegionaiMgrSearch& 
Rescue .. 772-5119 
RegionaiSuptMarine 
Search&Rescue .. 772-2123 
Can Marine Rescue 
Auxiliary 
Co-Ordinator .. 772-4074 
RegionaiSuptPrevention& 
Training .. 772-6915 
Boating Safety 
Detachment .. 772-2079 
Regiona!MgrEmergency 
Operations .. 772-5171 
Specia1Projects0fficer ... 772-2267 
Director Corporate 
Services .. 772-4477 
Regional Mgr Harbours& 
Ports0irectorate .. 772-5154 
Regional Ocwpational 
SafetyHealth&Security 
Officer .. 772-4368 
FINANCIAL ADMINISTRATION 
Manager Accounting 
Services .. 772-5155 
AccountsPayable ....... 772-5163 
Accounts Receivable .... 772-5674 
Manager Material 
Contracting&Facility 
Management .............. 772-6101 
Purchasing& 
Contracting .. 772-51S6 
Pf:RSONNEL ADMINISTRATION 
RegionaiMgrPersonnel 
Administration .. 772-S484 
Regional Staffing 
Officer .. 772-2365 
Regional Staff Relations 
Officer .. 772-4555 
Regional Personnel Services 
Officer .. 772-2364 
Regional Counsellor ..... 772-2287 
or ................................... 772-2363 
Regional Classification 
Officer .. 772-4133 
ARGENTIA 
HarbourM<Jster ........ 227-7390 
Facsimile ............ 227-2128 
VesseiTrafficServicesCentre 
Coast Guard Traffic 
Centre .. 227-2182 
Officer-In-charge ........ 227-S731 
Maintenance 
Manager .. 227-5681 
Weather Information .. 227-5223 
Shipping lnformation .. 227-3346 
From all other exchanges 
NoCharge-
Dial..1 800 563-3346 
BELL ISLAND 
LightstationBelllsi<Jnd ... 488-3311 
Or ...................... 488-2877 





Loran Station ............. 468-2811 
Light Station-Cape 
Bonavista .. 468-7891 
BURIN 
Lifeboat Station ......... 891-2290 
CORNER BROOK 
Ship Safety District 
Office .. 637-4390 
Harbour Master ............. 637-4282 
FORTUNE 
lightstationfortune 
Head .. 832-2S42 
Harbour Master ............. 832-172S 
GOOSE BAY 
Harbour Master ............. 896-0265 
lEWlSPORTE 
Ship Safety District 
Offke . .S35-2S03 
LONG POND 
Harbour Master ............. 834-1744 
Fa<simile ........................ 834-107B 





Harbour Master ............. 279-3222 
Ship Safety District 
Office .. 279-2201 
ST ANTHONY 
loran C Information 
line .. 454-3261 
Coordinator of Loran C .. 454-2392 
STEPHENVILLE 
Harbour Master ............. 643-5626 
Boating Safety 
Detachment .. 643-S148 
Facsimile .......................... 643-6052 
TREPASSEY 
Loran C Station ............. 438-2170 
fog Alarm Station 
StShott's..438-2710 
Ughtstation Cape Pine .. .438-2B52 
Lightstation Cape Race ... 438-2370 
POLICY&COORDINAnON 
ST JOHN'5-Suite 608 Atlantic 
Place 
Regional Director .......... 772-2586 
Secretary ......................... 772-S902 





Regional Director .......... 772-4328 
Regional Public Affairs 
Offlcer .. 772-6197 
TRANSPORTATION SAFETY 
BOARD Of CANADA 
INVESTlGATION-MARINE 
StJohn's tO Fort William Place 
General Inquiries .............. 772-4008 
Investigator ....................... 772-6133 
Investigator ....................... 772-4930 
V£TERANS AFFAIRS CANADA 
StJohn's 34 Harvey Road 
General Inquiries ............. 772-4716 
Accounts&Cheque 
lnquiries .. 772-4685 
No Charge-Dial... ...... l 800 563-9623 
Sub-Regiooa1Director ....... 772-4623 
AdminAssistant .................. 772-4717 
ManagerFinaoce& 
Administration .. 772-4626 
GOVERNMENT Of CANADA 
-continued 




GOUVERNEMENT DU CANADA 
LES SERVICES DU GOUVERNEMENT SONT INSCRITS 
PAR ORDRE ALPHABETIQUE SUIVANT LES MINISTERE5-AVANT 
DE COMPOSER UN NUMERO 
ASSUREZ-VOUS QU'IL S'AGIT 
BIEN DE CELUI DU MINISTERE ET 
DE LA DIRECTION QUE VOUS DESIREZ JONDRE 
VOUS IGNOREZ A DUEL PROGRAMME OU SERVICE DU GOUVERNEMENT 
DU CANADA VOUS ADRESSER REFERENCE CANADA 
EST LA POUR VOUS AIDER 
Aucuns frais-composez 1 800 667-3355 
NUMEROS SOUVENT UTILISES 
DEMANDE DE PRESTA nON FISCALE POUR ENFANTS.. . ......... 772-2626 
AS5URANCE-cHOMAGE ... .. ......... 772-flllO 
CENTRE D'EMPLOI DU CANADA.... . ........ . 772-fl110 
EXPORTATION-VOIR AFFAIRE'S ETRANGERES ET 
COMMERCE INTERNATIONAL CANADA 
GARDE COTtER£ CANADIENNE........................... . 772-5146 
INNOCUITE DES MEDICAMENTS-PLAINTES .... ... 772-5536 
tNNOCUITE-PlAINTE5 CONCERNANT L£5 AliMENTS ET 
LES MEDICAMENTS.... . ......... 772-5536 
MffiOROLOGI£ 
Previsions locales (anglais) .......................................................... 772-SS34 
Pr~ons maritimes (anglais) ................. ..................................... 772-5534 
Met~ologie-Renseignements genet-"aux (anglais).. 772-5532 
NUMEROS D'AS5URANC£ SOCIALE... . 772-6110 
POLICE DE PORTS CANADA.. • . . •. 772-4669 
AI'ECA-VOIR AGENCE DE 








Quai Queens ............ 772·S579 
Centre de trafic maritime-
Services de pilotage 
Chemin Southside ...... ..772-S577 




Centre de commerce 
international 
504-21SrueWater .. 772-S511 
Info Export-Ottawa 
Aucunsfrais-




Ottawa .. 613944-4000 
Renseignements generaux-




troubles de l'ouie et de Ia 
parole(ATME)· 
Ottawa .. 613996-9136 
Tetecopjeur-Ottawa ... 613944-Q699 
Bureaudespasseports 
StJohn's 140 rue Water 
pike702 
GOUVERNEMENT DU CANADA 
-Suite 
AFFAIRE'S ETRANGERES ET 
COMMERCE INTERNATIONAL 
CANADA -Suite 
Place Toronto Dominion 
Heures d'ovverture: 8 h 30 .\ 
16h 
Formula ires disponibles dans 




composez .. l 800 567-6868 
AGENCE DE PROMOTION 
ECONOMIQUE DU CANADA 
ATlANTIQUE 
ST JOHN'SAtlanticPiace ...... 772-2751 
Centre canadien de service aux 
eotreprises .. 772-6022 
Aucunsfrais-
composez .. 1800668-1010 
Programme Diversi-pkhes .. 772-0433 
BONAVI5TA 
Programme Divefsi-
pkhe$ .. 468-1474 
GRAND SANK 
Prograrrvne Oiversi-pkhe .. 832-2S17 
AGRICULTURE ET ARGO-
AUMENTAIRE CANADA 





Bureau regional ....... .... .772-4063 
BUREAU D'EXAMEN DE 
L'ENDffiEMENT AGRICOLE 
Bureau rt'!gional. ... ............ 772-2306 
PRESTATION FtSCAlf POUR ENFANTS-VOIR REVENU 
CANADA IMPOT 
RADIO-delivrance des licences radio.... . ... n2-4889 
REGIME DE PENSIONS DU CANADA.............................. .. ....... . .. 772-2626 
RENSEIGNEMENTS ET REFERENCE AUX PROGRAMMES ET 
SERVICES FEDERAUX 
Aucuns frais-<omposez ....................................................... .1 800 667-33S5 
App.areils de telecommunications pour les perwnnes 
atteintes de troubles de l'ouie et de Ia parole (ATME) 
Aucuns frais-composez .................................................... 1 800 46S.7735 
SALUBRITE DES ALIMENTS-Pl.AtNTES.... . .... 772-S536 
SECURITE DE lA VlEtllES5E ............................ ........................ . .. ... 772-2626 
SOU5-CENTRE DE SAUVETAGE MARITIME.... . ..... 772-5151 
STATION D'INFORMATlON DE VOL.... ..772-S594 
TELEVlSION-BROUIUAGE ..................... .. .. 772-4889 
TRAFIC MARITIME-REN5EIGNEMENTS . 772·5066 
GOUVERNEMENT DU CANADA 
-Suite 
AGRICULTURE ET ARGO-
AUMENT AIR£ CANADA -Suite 
DIRECTION GENERAtE DE LA 
PRODUCTION DES AUMENT'S 
EdifKeCOI'lTI<ICk 
Inspection des aliments/ 
protection des 
veget.aux .. 772-5030 
Sante des amimaux. ...772-5030 
DIRECTION GENERALE DE LA 
RECHERCHE 
Chemin Brookfield 
Bureau rt'!gional.. .. .. 772-4619 
Comptes ... • .... 772-4620 
Telkopieur .•• . 772-6064 
SERVICES DE VULGARISATlON 
AGRICOLE 
voir Govvernement du Terre-
Neuve et d u t.abrador-
Ministet'edes~de 
I' Alimentation et de 
I' Agriculture 
CENTRE DE RECHERCHES SUR 
LES TERRES ET LES RESOURCES 
BIOLOGIQUES 
Unite des tenes ............. .772-5964 
Classification des 
emplacements .. 772-3653 
ARGENTIA 
Stationd'inspectionetde 
mise en quarantaine .. 227-2307 
COMPTE DE STABtUSATION DU 
REVENU NET (CSRN) 
ADMINISTRATION 
Aucunsfrais-
composez .. l 800 665-2776 








cornposez .. 1 800 563-9623 
Directeur de sous-r{!gion ... 772-4623 
Adjoint au DSR. . 772-4717 
Gestionnaire Finances et 
administration .. 772-4626 
Renseignements sur les 
comptes et tes cheques .. 772-4685 
Aucunsfrais-
composez .. 1 800 563-3487 
Cooseiller..... ..772-496S 
Aucunsfrais-
cornposez..l 800 563-5965 
Prestations.... 772-462B 
Aucunsfrais-
composez .. 1 800 563-3238 
Conseiller medecin .772-4804 
Aucunsfrais-
composez .. 1 800 563-5979 
BUREAU DE SERVICES 
JURIDIQUES DES PENSIONS 
Directeur de district 







composez .. l 800 268-1333 
retecopieur ................. 613 947-3420 
GOUVERNEMENT DU CANADA 
-Suite 










BANQUE FEDERALE DE 
DEVELDPPEMENT (BFD) 
SUCCURSALE DE STJOHN'S 
AtlanticPiace ...................... 772-SSOS 
Consultation au service des 
entreprises 
CASE .................................. 772-SS1S 
BUREAU DE LA SECURrTE DES 
TRANSPORTS DU CANADA 
ENQUETES 
St John's-10 place Fort William 
Reneignementsgeneraux .. 772-4008 
Enqueteur ........................ 772-6133 
Enqueteur .......................... 772-4930 




Ottawa .. 61399Q-7788 
Assuranceduservicecivii-
Ottawa .. 61399Q-7813 
AT5seulement-Ottawa .. 613990-0473 






composez .. 1800268-1333 
Telecopieur ..•.•.............. 613 947-3420 
CENTRE CANADIEN D'HYGIENE 
ET DE SECURITE AU TRAVIAL 
Aucunsfrais-
composez .. l 800 263-8466 
CENTRE DE COMMERCE 
INTERNATIONAL-VOIR AFFAIRES 
ETRANGERES ET COMMERCE 
INTERNATIONAL CANADA 
CENTRE DE RECRUTEMENT DES 
FORCES CANADIENNES 
StJohn's ................................ .57().4800 
Appels provenant de toutes 
lesautrescirconscriptions 
Aucunsfrais-
composez .. 18008S6-8488 
CENTRE DE SERVICES DES 
ENTREPRISES CANADA 
Aucunsfrais-
composez •. 1800668-1010 
CrTOYENNETE ET IMMIGRATION 
CANADA 
BUREAU D'IMMIGRATION 
StJohn's ............................. 772-S388 
Gander ................................. 256-6570 
BUREAU DE CITOYENNffi 
StJohn's ............................ 772-0661 






composez .. 1 800267-0441 
ATSseulement 
.. a fraisvires613992-9190 
GOVERNMENT·GOUVERNEMENT 
GOUVERNEMENT DU CANADA 
-Suite 
COMMISSAIRE A LA PROTECTION 






composez .. 1800267-0441 
ATSseulement .. ilfraisvires992-9190 
COMMISSION DE LA FONCTION 
PUBUQUE DU CANADA 
ST JOHN'S-2 Steers Cove edifice 
Cormack 
lnfoTei-Serviceautomatisesur 
lerecrutement .. 772-4812 
Renseignementsgeneraux .. 772-626S 
Appareilde 
telecommunications pour les 
personnesatteintesde 
troublesdel'ouieetdela 
parole (ATME) .. 772-4317 
COMMISSION DE L'IMMIGRATION 
ET DU STATUT DE REFUGIE .. 772-7099 
CONSEIL NATIONAL DE 
RECHERCHES CANADA 
INSTITUT DE DYNAMIQUE 
MARINE 
Place Kerwin-Campus de 
I'UniversiteMemorial 
Renseignements 
generaux .. 772-2479 
Commissionnaires (24 h) .. .772-4284 
Tel€copieur ........................ 772-2462 
Bureaududirecteurgeneral 
Directeurgenera1 ............ 772-2469 
Secreta ire ......................... 772-2469 
Telecopieur ..................... 772-3101 
Bureaud'affairesindustrielles 
etdeplanification 
Agent de liaison 
industrielle .. 772-4939 
Coordonnateur 
Communications .. 772-6001 
RechercheetdE!veloppement 
en genie 
Directeurparinterim ...... 772-2326 
Installations 
Directeur ......•.............•.•.... 772-2481 
SuperviseurBassindegenie 
oceanologique .. 772-2189 
SuperviseurBassind'essais 
descan~nes .. 772-4221 
SuperviseurBassind'essais 
dans des conditions de 
glace .. 772-473S 
ChefEiectronique ........... 772-2472 
Chef Conception et 
fabrication .. 772-S649 
Chef Genie logiciel ........ 772-2477 
Superviseur CAOfFAO/ 
Ateliers .. 772-4268 
Servicesdesoutien 
Gestionnaire .................... 772-2464 
ChefGestiondessystemes 
informatiques .. 772-47SS 
Cheffinanceset 
approvisionnements •. 772-4294 
ChefRessourceshumaineset 
soutiendebureau .• 772-2461 
Chef Entretien et reparations 
techniques .. 772-2327 
Bibliotheque 
Biblioth&aire ................... 772-2468 
PROGRAMME D'AIDE A LA 
RECHERCHE INDUSTRIELLE 
(PARI) 
StJohn'sedificeViking ...... 772-S228 
COUR FEDERALE DU CANADA 
Palaisedejustice ............•....... 772-2884 
CREDIT SUR LA TPS-VOIR REVENU 
CANADA-1M POT 
GOUVERNEMENT DU CANADA 
-Suite 
DEFENSE NATIONALE 













composez .. l 800 S63-3281 
STJOHN'S 
CENTRE DE RECRUTEMENT 
DES FORCES CANADIENNES 
Pour des informations en 
fran~ais contacter Ia 
teh~phonisteetdemander 
lenumerodetelephone 
.. a frais vires S06 S48-742S 















Bureaudecirconsription .. 739-1616 
Telecopieur. . ........ 739-1717 
BureauillaChambredes 
communes .. Ottawa61399S-3013 





circonscription .. 468-7292 
relecopieur ..................... 468-2887 
Aucunsfrais-
composez .. 1 800 S63-7099 
Bureauilla"Chambredes 




circonscription .. 722-8SSS 
Tel&opieur ...................... 722-2211 
Aucunsfrais-
composez .. 1800S63-8S5S 
BureauillaChambredes 
communes .• 613992-0927 




Marystown .. 279-3182 
Aucunsfrais-
composez .. 1 800 S63-3613 
BureauillaChambredes 





circonscriptlon .. 639-7571 
Ottawa .......••....••... 613996-SS09 
Aucunsfrais-
composez .. 1 800 S63-9934 




CENTRE D'EMPLOI DU CANADA 
StJohn's ........................... 772. 
DEVELOPPEMENT SOCIAL ET 
EDUCATION 
Programmes de promotion 
delafemme .. 772-
Programme de participation 
despersonnes 
handicapees .. 772.-












composez .. l 800 S63-2 
TRAVAIL 
Serviceenfrancais-Appelera 














generaux(anglais) .. 772-5 
Unite des services 
scientifiques(anglais) •• 772 
Agent meteorologique des 








21SrueWaterStJohn's .. 772 
Millbrook Mall Corner 
Brook .. 637 









StJohn's .. 772 













environnementales .. 772 




Millbrook Mall Corner Brook 
Chef Ouest de 
Terre-Neuve .. 637-4375 
E)(f'ORTATION-VOIR AFFAIRES 
ETRANGERES ET COMMERCE 
iNTERNATIONAL CANADA 
GARDE COTIERE CANADIENNE 
-VOIR TRANSPORTS CANADA 





Information.... . ... 772-5465 
Siaucunereponse-
composez .. 772-5400 
Commandant 




Personnel etaffectation .... 772-5441 
Personnel(fonction 
publique) .. 772-5429 
Sectiondesenquetes 
criminelles 
Officier responsable ........ 772-2S41 
Officier responsable de Ia 
police conl:ractuelle .. 772-5409 
Officler responsable de 
l'ex&utiondeslois 
federales .. 772-2307 
Officier responsable de !a 
verification .. 772-4307 
Officierresponsablede 
l'informatique .. 772-5687 
Officier responsable des 
delitscommerciaux .. 772-5452 
Servicedelapolice 
communautaire •. 772-2571 
Sectiondesrenseignements 
criminels .. 772-2577 
Officierresponsab!ede 
l'intendance .. 772-5423 
Administration divisionnaire 
desbiens .. 772-2530 









IMPOT SUR LE REVENU-VOIR 
REVENU CANADA-IMPQT 
INDUSTRIE CANADA 
Renseignements gene raux .. 772-4782 





Directeur ...................... 772-4866 
Centre de commerce 
international .• 772-5511 
Entrepriseautochtone 
Canada-Halifax .. 902 426-2018 
Services.ll'industrie ....... 772-4782 
GOVERNMENT-GOUVERNEMENT 




Biens de consommation 







(poinconnage) .. 772-5518 
Directiondesfaillites-




conwrrence-Halifax .. 902 426-6002 
El~riciteetgaz::-.......••.... 772-5525 
Poldsetmesures .•.•.....••.....• 772-5517 
OFFICE DE LA PROPRIETE 
INTELLECTUELLE OU CANADA 
Corporations-Information 
Aucunsfrais-
composez .. 1800668-1010 
Droitsd'auteuretdessins 
industriels Topographie 
integree Brevets Marques 
de commerce 
Aucunsfrais-
composez .. 1800668-1010 
SPECTRE 
Brouillage-Radio et television 
Licences-Examens-






composez .. 1800561-7109 
Appareilsde 
telecommunications pour les 
personnes parole (ATME) 
Aucunsfrais-
composez .. 1800 461-2630 
0 




composez .. 1 800 267-7710 
Programme anglais ............. 772..0358 
PASSEPORTS-VOIR AFFAIRES 
ETRANGERES ET COMMERCE 
INTERNATIONAL CANADA 
PATRIMOINE CANADIEN 
Programmes et renseignements 
generaux .. 772-5364 
Telecopieur ....................... 772-2940 
Entente de cooperation sur les 
industriesculturelles .. 772-2026 
Telecopieur .........•.•.....•...... 772-2285 
Apparel! de telecommunications 
pourlespersonnesatteintes 
detroublesdel'ouieetdela 




est .. 772-5367 
SignaiHil! 
Centred'accueil. . .... 772-5367 
Tour Cabot ...................... 7724454 
Travauxgeneraux .......... 772-0012 





To!l&opieur ..................... 227-2452 
GOUVERNEMENT DU CANADA 
-Suite 




ouest .. 623-2608 
l'Anse-Aux-Meadows-centre 
d'accueil..623-2608 
Tele<:opieur ........ 623·2028 
PortauChoix-centre 
d'accueil..861-3522 
PAR( NATIONAL DU GR05-
MORNE 
Rocky Harbour 
Directeur ...................... 458-2417 
Travauxgeneraux ....... 458-2417 
Services d'accuei! ......... 458-2066 
Interpretation .............. 458-2417 
Ti!le<:opieur ................... 458-2059 
Conservationdesressources 
(gardes) 
Rocky Harbour. ......... 458-2816 
Cowhead ...... • ..• 243-7260 





Nova . .S33-2801 
Conservation des 
ressources(gardes) .. S33-6090 
Terraindecampingdu 
capMalady . .533·6774 
Concession 
Di!panneur. • ......•.. 533-9133 
Terrain de gals Twin 





l'ouie et de Ia parole 
{ATME) .. 533-2964 
PECHES ET OCEANS 




composez .. 1800563-7277 
RENSEIGNEMENTS 
GENERAUX..772·4423 
Gestion de habitat ............. 772-2443 
Renseignementssurles 
permis .• 772-4406 
Pechesc6tiereet 
recreative .• 772-5997 
5urvei!lanceenhaute 
mer .• 772-4593 
Programme 
d'observateurs .. 772-4618 





Administratrke ..........••... 772-4456 
Conseillertechnique ....... 772-3549 
Tel&opieur ................. 772-3817 
Ports pour petits 
bateaux .. 7724499 
Services d'appats ............. 7724414 
Direction de. 
l'inspection .. 7724424 
Direction des sciences .••.... 772-2030 
Personnei-Donation ...•.•..... 772-4856 
Personnel-Remuneration et 
avantagessociaux .. 772-4861 
Finances .............•................. 772-4539 
Renseignementssurles 
achats .. 772-2040 
Statistiques sur les peches ... 772-2113 
Economie ......•.•.....•......•......• 772-4448 
Bureaudes€<urite ............. 772-2033 
GOUVERNEMENT DU CANADA 
-Suite 
PECHES ET OCEANS -Suite 
MINISTRE DES PECHES ET DES 
OCEANS 
l'Hon8rianTobin 
StJohn's .............................. 772-5237 
ADMINISTRATION REGIONALE-
ST JOHN'S 





GENERAUX .. 7724423 
BUREAU DU DJRECTEUR 
GENERAL REGIONAL 
Directeurgi!ni!ral ...•....•.... 772-4417 
Adjoint administratif .••.... 772-4599 
Directeur 
Communications .. 772-0410 




ressources .. 772-4543 
ChefRi!partitiondes 
ressourcesetdelivrance 
des permis .. 7724497 
DirecteurDirectionde 
l'inspection .. 772-4424 
ChefEnqui!tessurla 
qualitedesproduitsde 
lamer .. 772-4S36 
ChefEtudesetanalysesde 
planification .. 772-4430 
Cheflnspect.iondupoisson 
et des produits de Ia 




!NFOPG0 .. 772-4427 
Microbiologiste 
ro!gional..7724433 
Chimiste ro!gional. . ... 772-4432 
Directeurregional 
Sciences .. 772·2027 
Directeur Programme 
scientifiquesurlamorue 
denord .. 772-2051 
Coordonnateur des 
programmes 
scientifiques .. 772-6072 
Coordonnateur de 
l'administration .. 772-2029 
ChefdedivisionSciences 
experimentales .. 772-2194 








marins .. 772-2000 
Chef de section Centre des 
methodes di!nquete et 
del'evaluationdes 
ressources .. 772-2802 
Bibliotheque 
ro!gionale .. 772-2022 
DirecteurFinarn:eset 
administration .. 7724470 
Planification 
financiere .. 772-4538 
Comptabilite .....•....•. 772-ZS34 
ComptescrMiteurs ..•... 772-4539 
Chef Operations 
financii!res .• 772-4469 
Servicedespostesetdes 
dossiers .. 772-4464 
Agent regional Hygii!ne 
santeetsecurito! .. 772-S580 
GOUVl:RNEMENT OU CANADA 
-Suite 
PECHES ET OCEANS -Suite 
Oirecteur Ecooomie et 
coordination des 
programmes .. 772-4446 
Chef Analyse 
konomique .. 772-4447 
Chef Analyse commerdale 
etinvestisements .. 772-4478 
Commerce des pkhes .. 772-5096 
OirecteurStatistiqueet 
inform<~tique .. 772-4442 
Chef Division de Ia 
statistique .. 772-4480 
Agent des statistiques ... 772-2113 
Chef Division de 
l'infom'latique •. 772-Cl607 
ADMINISTRATION REGIONALE 
BALlY ROU PLACE 
280 CHEMIN TOR SAY 
OirecteurPersonnel ............. 772-4848 
Coordonnateur Aide aux 
employes 
Aucunsfrais-
composez .. 1 800 268-7708 
ConseillerPianifKationet 
formationdesressources 
humaines .. 772-4850 
Conseiller Classification ..... 772-4853 
Agent de dotation 
principal..772-2085 
Agent de dotation .••.•........ 772-2277 
ConseillerRelatioosde 
travail..772-4852 
Clef section de Ia 
remunerationetdes 
avantages .. 772-4861 
Oirecteurlnstallations 
portuaires .. 772-4499 
Gestionnaire Programme 
d'approvisionnement en 
appats et de manutention 
dupoissonaquaidela 
region de Terre-Net.Ne .. 772-4414 
Chef Divisions des navires ... 772-4SSO 
Direction de Ia gestion des 
pkhes et de !'habitat 
Chef Gestion de 
l'habitat .• 772-2442 
Chef Developpement 
industriel .. 772-2913 
Chef de section Techniques 
de conservation et de 
conversiondesengins .. 772-4438 
PRESIDENT DE l'OFFICE DES 
PRIX DES PRODUITS DE lA 
PECHE..772-4S9B 
CONSEil POUR lA 
CONSERVATION DES 
RESSOURCES 
HAUEVTIQUES .. 772-oB73 
ADMINISTRATION REGIONALE 
EDIFICE OU POISSON SALE-
CHEMIN TORBAY ET 
NEWFOUNDlAND DRIVE 
Direction de Ia gestion des 
pkhe et de !'habitat 
Chef Application des 
reglements..772-4494 
operateur de radio ........ 772-4548 
BUREAU DE SEmUR 
EdificeViking136chemin 
Crosbie 
Gestionnaire de secteur ..•• 772-4010 
Agent administratif 
regional..772-5858 
Agent de district 
Protection .. 772-58S7 
Coordormateur Gestion des 
ressources .. 772-4030 
Division de Ia genion des 
ressources .. 772-5044 
Coordonnateur regional 
Habitat..772-S597 
GOUVERNEMENT DU CANADA 
-Suite 
PECHES ET OCEANS -Suite 
Coordonnateur regional 
Delivrance des permis..772·5846 
Division de Ia delivrance des 
permis..772-5045 
Coordonnateur regional 
Statistique .. 772-2573 
Oirectiondelastatistiqueet 
de l'informatique .. 772-5046 
REGIME O'ASSURANCE DES 
BATEAUX DE PECHE 
ADMINISTRATION CENTRALE 
167 chemin Kenmount 
Oirecteur general... .772-3641 
Chefdesoperations... 772-4450 
secretaire........ 772-44S3 
Telkopieur ........................ 772-3817 
OPERATIONS SUR lE TERRAIN 
EST DE TERRE-NEUVE 
StJohn's--Evaluateur ..... 772-4452 
Telkopieur ....................... 772-3817 
(arbonear-Evaluateur ...... 596--6837 
Telkopieur .................... 596-0088 
Clarenville-Evaluateur .. 466-7056 
Telkopieur... . ... 466-3726 
ARNOLD'S COVE 
Direction de !'inspection ... 46HIS11 
Division de Ia gestion des 
ressources .. 463-8500 
Telkopieur ........................ 463-8015 
BAY BUlL 
Direction de !'inspection ... 334--3371 
Telkopieur ......................... 334--3660 
BAY ROBERTS 
ROUTE DE CONCEPTlON BAY 
Direction de !'inspection ... 786-3953 
Telkopieur-Oirection de 
l'inspectioo .. 786-0264 
Division de Ia gestion des 
ressources .. 786-3960 
Telkopieur-gestion des 
ressources .. 786-0264 
BONA VISTA 
EntrepOt pour appats ....... 468--7479 
Division de Ia gestion des 
ressources .. 468--7470 
ou468--2579 
Telkopieur ....................... 468--141B 
BURIN 
Direction de !'inspection ... 891-2570 
Division de Ia 9estion des 
ressources .. B91-2528 
Telkopieur... .. .. .891-1S95 
CAPt: RACE 
Division de Ia gestion des 
ressources..438--2150 
CARBON EAR 
BUREAU DE 5EmUR DE 
L'INSPECTION 
Chefdesecteur 
tnspection .. 596-1310 
Cordonnateur .................... 596--1237 
relkopieur.. .. ... 596-0088 
CATAUNA 
Direction de !'inspection ... 469--2881 
Telkopieur ... .. ... 469--2606 
CLARENVllLE 
Direction de !'inspection ... 466-2119 
Division de Ia gestion des 
ressources .. 466-7334 
Telkopieur... 466-3726 
COLJNET 
Division de Ia gestion des 
ressources .. 521·2030 
Telkopieur. .. ..... 521-2907 
EntrepOt pour app3ts ...... 521-2800 
DILDO 
Direction de !'inspection ... 582-3028 
Division de Ia gestion des 
ressources .. 582-3187 
Telkopieur .................. 582-3132 
GOUVERNEMENT OU CANADA 
-Suite 
PECHES ET OCEANS -Suite 
FERRYLAND 
Direction de !'inspection ... 432-2512 




BUREAU DE DISTRICT RUE 
MAIN 
Clef de secteur Conservation 
etprotection .. B32-1301 
Division de Ia gestion des 
ressources .. 832-1301 
Division de Ia delivrance des 
permis .. B32--0034 
Habitat ................................ 832-0010 
Direction de1'inspection ... B32-0565 
Coordonnateur regional 
Statistique .. B32-()580 
EntrepOtpoura~ts-- B32-1300 
relkopieur _____ .. B32-2292 
HANT'S HARBOUR 
Direction de !'inspection ... 586-2204 
Telkopieur ..................... 586-2615 
HARBOUR GRACE 
Divisiondelagestiondes 
ressources .. 596--2881 
ou 596-B301 
relecopieur........ .. .. 596-6269 
lONG HARBOUR 
Entrep6t pour app3ts ...... 228-2480 
MARYSTOWN 
Division de Ia gestion des 
ressources .. 279--2675 
Direction de !'inspection .. 279--3821 
Tetkopieur ....................... 279--2096 
Technkien-<hercheur ......... 279--3030 
OLOPERUCAN 
Direction de !'inspection .. 587-2030 
Division de Ia gestion des 
ressources .. 587-2360 
Telecopieur ........................ 587-2221 
P\.A(ENTIA 
Direction de !'inspection ... 227-2025 
Division de Ia gestion des 
ressources .. n7-2516 
Telkopieur ..................... .227-2571 
ST JOSEPH'S 
Direction de !'inspection .. 521-2239 
Telkopieur ....................... .521-2B39 
STMARY'S 
Entrep6t pour app,ats ..... 525--2750 
TREPASSEY 
Servicesdelagestiondes 
ressources .. 438-2882 
Telkopieur .................. 438--2249 
PORTS CANADA 
StJOHN'S 
Policeduport ................ 772-4669 
Pourtouslesautresnurne.r-os 
IIOirSocieteduportde 
StJohn's dans les pages 
blanches 




-VOIR AGENCE DE PROMOTION 
ECONOMIQUE OU CANADA 
ATLANTIQUE 
PROTECTION CIVILE CANADA 
Renseignements 9eneraux .. 772-5522 
Directeur regional... . .772-5523 
REFERENCE CANADA 
RenseignementsetrE!ference 
aux programme et servkes 
federaux 
Aucunsfrais--
composez .. 1800667-3355 




5T JOHN'S BUREAU DE 
DISTRICT 
Remeignements 
gewall)( .. 772-5333 
Taxe sur les produits et 
"""'" Programme de demandes .. 772-2B51 
Aucunsfrais-




troubles de l'oui"e et de Ia 




geoerawr. .• 772-5544 
Aeroport de St John's ..... 772-5549 
Registredesnavires ......•• 772-5291 
Services administratifs du 
district...772-4335 
Gestionnaire de district .. 772-4335 
AAGENTIA 
Bureau de Ia douane .••• 227-2691 
GAR ENVILLE 
Bureau de Ia douane .... 466-4313 
FORTUNE 
Bureau de Ia douane. .832-2000 
HARBOUR GRACE 
Bureau de Ia douane ... 596-3481 
IMPOT 
PRESTATION FISCAlE POUR 
ENFANT'S 
Aucunsfrais-
composez .. 1800 387-1194 
STJOHN'S BUREAU DE 
DISTRICT 
165 rue Duckworth 
S E R T {Service telephonique 
automatise) Tele-impot 
teleremboursement CTPS et 
REER .. 772-5921 
Aucunsfrais-
composez .. 1 800 563-5613 
Demandes de formules ..... 772-4572 
Aucunsfrais-
composez .. 1 800 563-4572 
Renseignements 
g~au ..... 772-4572 
Aucunsfrais-
composez..1 800 563-4572 
Renseignementssurles 
remboursements (y compris 
CTPS) .. 772-4572 
Aucunsfrais-
composez .. 1 800 563-4572 
Renseignements pour 
entreprises 
Retenues.'llasource ..... 772-5115 
Aucunsfrais-
composez .. 1 800 563-4572 
Autres demandes proven-ant 
desentreprises .. 772-0173 
Aucunsfrais-
composez .. 1800 563-3161 
Setvice telephonique du soir 
Aucunsfrais-
composez .. l 800 561-6393 
SeMce pour sourc:W 
malentendants 
Aucunsfrais-
composez .. l 800 665-0354 
Service pour aveuglesl 
malvoyants 
Aucunsfrais-
composez .. l 800 267-1267 
GOVERNMENT·GOUVERNEMENT 
GOUVERNEMENT DU CANADA 
-Suite 
REVENU CANADA -Suite 
Programme de solution de 
probltmes 
Aucunsfrais-
composez .. l 800 563-3161 
Directeur adjoint Aide auK 
clients .. 772-0173 
Directeur ............................ 772-0173 
Directeur adjoint 
verif~eation .. 772-0173 
Directeur adjoint 
RecolM"ementsdes 
recettes .• 772-0173 
Chefdesappels ................. 772-0173 






rajustements •. 772-2727 
Programme de solution de 
probl5nes (voir page 3 du 
Guide) •• 772..0270 
Aucunsfrais-
composez •. l 800 563-2767 




successions .. 772-0270 
Directeur adjoint Services 
auKcorporations-.772-3193 
Directeur adjoint Services 
aux. employers .. 772-S887 
Tetecopieur .............. 754-3416 
SANTE CANADA 
PROTEcnON DE lA SANTE 
165 rue Dvdcworth 
5e etage edifice Sir Humphrey 
Gilbert 
lnspecteur-Aiiments et 
medicaments .. 772-5536 
Produits dangereuxt5ecurite 
des produit:s-5t John's .. 772-4050 
DIRECTION GENERALE DES 
SERVICES MEDICAUX 
Services d'hygil!ne du travail 
etdumilieu 
Edifice Sir Humphrey Gilbert 
165 rue Duckworth 6e etage 
Agent principal d'hygil!ne 
dumilieu .. 772-5571 
lnfirmiere en sante du 
travaii..772-317B 
lmmeuble207-Pieasantville 
lnfirmil!re en sante du 
travail..772-482.1 
BUREAU DE PROMOTION DE 
LA SANTE ET DE 
DEVELOPPEMENT SOCIAL 
165 rue Duckworth 
Edifice Sir Humphrey Gilbert 
Seetage .• 772-2279 
SENAT DU CANADA 
Renseignements generaux 
Aucunsfrais-
composez •• t 800 267-7362 
SERVICE CANADIEN OU 
RENSEIGNEMENT DE SECURITE 
ST JOHN'5-354 rueWater ..... 772-5449 
SERVICE CORREcnONNEL DU 
CANADA-VOIR SOLLIOTEUR 
GENERAL 
GOUVERNEMENT DU CANADA 
-Suite 
SOCIETE CANADIENNE 
D'HYPOTHEQUES ET DE 
LOGEMENT 
ST JOHN'5-120 chemin Torbay 
Renseignements 




troubles de l'ouie et de Ia 
parole (ATME) .. 772-3748 
Directeur provincial •.....••... 772-4505 
Directeur Programmes et 
opi!rations .. 772-2099 
Directeurfinances .............. 772-4791 
Propril!tesimmobilieres .... 772-401B 
Analyse du marche •....••••... 772-4034 
Services d'evaluation ..•••.... 772-2095 
Ressourcestechniqves .•••... 772-2097 
Servicedescomptes .....•..... 772-477S 
Ressources humaines ......... 772-2160 
~fl.!ii: 1~:!.euille •••.. 772-2047 




Rkeption-ottawa ...•.•... 613 996-2081 
Renseignements genet-all)( sur 
l'assuranr.:e4p6ts 
Aucunsfrais-
composez .. 1800461-7232 
SOCIETE DU CREDIT AGRICOLE 
CANADA 
Station de recherche 
Chemin Brookfield-
StJohn's..772-4635 
SOCIETE POUR l'EXPANSION DES 
EXPORTATIONS 
Rl!gion de I' Atlantique 
HALIFAX~~;!un;~s;.~~4~26 
SOLLICITEUR GENERAL 
SERVICE CORRECTlONEL DU 
CANADA 
Bureau de secteur (liberations 
conditionnelles) .. 772-5359 
Bureau de district 
(administration) .. 772-6413 
STATISTlQUE CANADA 




composez .. 1800565-7192 
Telecopieur ................ .902 426-9S38 
"flf~~~~nications pour 
lespefWnnesatteintesde 
troubles de l'ouie et de Ia 
parote(ATME) 
Aucunsfrais-
composez .. 1 800 363-7629 
Bureau rl!gional HalifaK 





Aetoports de StJohn's 
Comptoir 
d'information .. 772-0011 
Directeur de l'<tefoport ... 772-5588 
Gestionnaire Gestion des 
ressources .. 772-2657 
Gestionnaire operations et 
entretlen .. 772-5589 
Gestionnaire5ecuriteet 
sUrete .. 772-2174 
Agent securite ..•...•...... 772-4334 
Agent Services 
commerciaux .. 772-482.2 
GOUVERNEMENT DU CANADA 
-Suite 
TRANSPORT CANADA -Suite 
11 
Agent Administration des 
marches .. 772-2489 
Surveillant Entretien 
electrique .. 772-5S91 
Surveillant Entretien 
mkanique .. 772-0Cl05 
Gestionnaire Entretien de 
I'Cquipement mobile .. 772-5590 
SuperviseurStructuresde 
surface .. 772-4839 
Stationnement public 
(edifice du terminal) .. 772-51 58 
GROUPE DE l'AVIATION 
SERVICES DE lA CIRCULATION 
AERIE NNE 
Administration .••••.....•••.. 772-4954 
Gestionnaire Tour de 
contr61e .• 772-4146 
Tour de contr61e .••......•••.. 772-5555 
GestionnaireStation 
d'information de vol .. 772-2426 
Station d'information de 
vol .. 772-5594 
Aucunsfrais-
composez •• l 800 565-2S53 
CARRIERES 
Contr61eurs de Ia cirrulation 
affienne et spkialistes de 
I' information devol 
Aucunsfrais-
composez .. l 800 667-4636 
DIREaiON DES SERVICES 
TECHNIQUES 
Gestionnaire rl!gional ..... 772-5939 
Administration ................ 772-5592 
Entretien l!lectronique ... 772-5576 
Surveillant Aides ala 
navigation .. 772-2437 
Surveillant COMMI 
RADAR •. 772-267B 
BUREAU DE DISTRICT DU 
TRANSPORT AERIEN •. 772-4136 
GARDE COTIERE CANAOIENNE 
REGION DE TERRE-NEUVE 
NUMEROS FREQUEMMENT 
COMPOSES 
Centre de sai.Netage 
maritime .. 772-5151 
"'"""'" environnemeotales .. 772-2083 
Aucunsfrais-
composez..1 BOO 563-2444 
CentredetrafK 
maritime .. 772-2083 
Degl~ge ......••........ 772-2078 
Renseignements 
gewawr. .. 772-5146 
Commissionnaires 
(Southside) .. 772-5196 
Commissionnaires 
(chHarvey) .. 772-4236 
Directeur general ............ 772-5150 
Directeur Services de soutien 
technique .. 772-5164 
Surintendant regional 
Aides a Ia navigation 
maritime .. 772-S19S 
Surintendant regional 
Servicesdutrafic 
maritime .. 772-S368 
Surintendant regional 
Servicesdecoostruction 
et d'ingenierie .. 772-S487 
Surintendant regionalloi 
sur Ia protection des 
eall)( navigables .• 772-2284 
Station de phare-Cape 
Spear .. 772-S198 
Directeur Programmes 
operationnels .. 772-5497 
Surintendant regional 
Servicesdesoutiendela 
flotte .. 772-2292 
12 
GOUVERNEMENT DU CANADA 
-Suite 
TRANSPORT CANADA -Suite 
Surintendantr~ional 
IOQenierie de Ia flotte .. 772-5t18 
Surintendant r~ional 
operations de Ia 
flotte .. 772-2310 
Agent de ressoorces 
humaine5 .. 772-4109 
Agent regional 
Degl~ge .. 772-4S80 
Agent regional operations 
delaflotte .. 772-6220 
Nav,resdelaGardecOtibe 
NaviresdelaGarde 
c0tiere .. 772-5196 
lnfonnationsurles 
changements 
d'equipage .. 772-5906 
Htlkopteres ..................... 772-5593 
Gestionnaire regional 
5ecuritl!desnavires .. 772-5165 
Surinteodant regiona1 .... 772-4207 
Specialisteprincipal 
operations .. 772-2S81 
Spkialisteprincipal 
Techniquesenmer .. 772-2570 
Bureau regiona1 .............. 772-2103 
Bureaudedistrictetcentre 
d'examens .. 772-5167 
Gestiol'lnaire regional 
Tl!lecommunkations et 
l!lectronique .. 772-5187 
Surintendantregional 
Operations .. 772-5370 
Surintendant regional 
Entretienl!lectronique .. 772--4749 
Surintendant r~ional 
lnglmierie .. 772-4079 
Surveillant regional Services 
dureseau .. 772--4114 
Gerantte<hniquedu 
secteur .. 772-4054 
Atelier electronique des 
navires .. 772-S188 
STAnONS RADIO DE lA 
GARDE COnERE-T-N 
StJohn's •......................... 772-2106 
Gestionnairedes 
operations .. 772--4227 
Surveillant de 
l'entretien .. 772-5869 




l'entretien .. 873-2361 
Comfort Cove .................. 261-2323 
Gestionnairedes 
operations •. 261-2323 
Surveillant de 
l'entretien .. 261-2320 
Stephenville •..•................. 643-SS16 
Gestionnairedes 
operations .. 643-3931 
Surveillant de 
l'entretien .. 643-3931 
St Anthony. • ••............. .454-38S2 
Gestionnairedes 
operations .. 454-3523 
Surveillant de 
l'entretien .. 454-387S 
labrador ...•••••.......... 896-22S2 
Gestionnairedes 
operations .. 896-S817 
Surveillant de 
l'entretien .. 896-4SSS 
GOVERNMENT -GOUVERNEMENT 
GOUVERNEMENT DU CANADA 
-Suite 
TRANSPORT CANADA -Suite 
Gestionnaire regional 
Re<hercheet 
sauvetage .. 772-S119 
Surintendantr~ional 
Rechetcheetsauvetage 
maritimes .. 772-2123 
Coordonnateur Service 
auxi1iairecanadiende 
sauvetage maritime .. 772-4074 
Surintendant regional 
Pre...entionet 
formation .. 772-691S 
oetachement de Ia s«urite 
nautique .. 772-2079 
Gestionnaire regional 
Operations d'urgence .. 772-5171 
Agent de projets speciaux .. 772-2267 
Directeur Sefvices de 
gestion .. 772-4477 
Gestionnaire regional 
Direction ~ale des 
havresetdesports .. 772-S154 
Agent regional 5ecurite sante 
etsalubriteautravail..772--4368 
ADMINISTRAnON FINANCIERE 
Gestionnaire Services de 
comptabilite .. 772-5t5S 
Comptes fournisseurs ..... 772-S163 
Comptes debiteun; .......... 772-S674 
GestionnaireMarchesdes 
materiauxet 
installations .. 772-6101 






Agent regional de 
dotation .. 772-236S 
Agent regional des relations 
detravaii .• 772-4SSS 
Agent r~ional de seMces 
du personnel..772-2364 
Conseiller rt!gional .......... 772-2287 
00 .........••.............••••....... 772-2363 




d'Argentia •. 227-7390 
Telecopieur ...................... 227-2128 
Centre de trafic maritime 
Centredetrafic-GCC. •.. 227-2182 




Meteo .. 227-S223 
Renseignements-Trafic 




composel .. 1800 563-3346 
8ElliSlAND 
Station de phare de Bell 
lsland .. 488-3311 
ou .................................. 488-2877 
BONAVlSTA 
Stationloran ................... 468-2B11 
Station de phare de Cape 
Bonavista .. 468-7891 
GOUVfRNEMENT DU CANADA 
-Suite 
TRANSPORT CANADA -Suite 
BURIN 
Station d'embarcations de 
saUVf!tage .. 891-2290 
CORNER BROOK 
Bureaudedistrict5ecurite 
desnavires .. 637-4390 
Capitaine du port de 
Corner Brook .. 637-4282 
FORTUNE 
Station de phare-Fortune 
Head .. 832-2542 
Capitaine du port de 
Fortune.-832-1725 
GOOSE BAY 
(apitaine du port de 
Goose Bay . .896-026S 
LEWlSPORTE 
BureaudedistrictSOCurite 
desnavires .. S35-2503 
LONG POND 
Capitaine du port de long 
Pond .. B34-1744 
Telecopieur ..................... 834-1078 
MARYSTOWN 
Capitaine dU port de 
Marystown .. 279-3222 
Bureaudedistrictsecurite 




Coordonnateur Loran C. .. 454-2392 
STEPHENVIlLE 
Capitaine du port de 
Stephenville .. 643-5626 
oetachement de Ia securite 
nautique .. 643-S148 
Telecopieur ..................... 643-6052 
TREPASSEY 
StationLOI""anC .........•.•••.. 438-2170 
Station d'avertissement de 
brume-St5hott's . .438-2710 
Station de phare-Cape 
Pine .. 438-28S2 
Station de phare-Cape 
Race .. 438-2370 
POUTIQUE ETCOORDINATlON 
ST JOHN'S-Aiantk Place 
piete608 
Directeur regional ...•.• 772-2586 
Secretaire ..................... 772-5902 
RELATIONS PUBUQUES 
Directeur regional .......... 772-4328 
Agent des relations 
publiques .. 772-6197 





Ministere .. 772-SS27 





Gestionnaire de division 
Travaux maritimes-T-N 
(lmm223) •• 772-49S8 
Gestionnaire de division 




division .. 772--4S24 
Genion du materiel ..... 772-4997 
GOUVERNEMENT DU CANADA 
-Suite 
TRAVAUX PUBLICS ETSERVICES 
-Suite 





pour les malentendants 
etlespersonnesattei 
de troubles de Ia parole 
(ATME) .. 









Direction gent!fale des 
bien immobilien; .. 





Secretaire ......................... . 
Agent principal Relations 
interneset 
planifKation .. 






Renseignements sur les 
cheques .. n 
Appareilde 
telecommunications 
pour les malentendants 
(ATME) .. 772 




commerciales •. 772 
Chef Division maritime et 
industrielle .. 772 
Chef Services et systemes 
scientifiques .. 772 
Servkescentrauxde 
ctemenagement .. 772 
REFERENCE CANADA 
Renseignements et reterentes 
sur les programmes et les 
services du gouvemement 
federal 
Aucunsfrais-
composez .. 1 800 667· 
Appareilde 
telecommunications pour 
les malentendants (ATME) 
Aucunsfrais-





Directeuradjoint... ... S068S1 
Telecopieur ............... 506 8S1 
Centre de reprographie-
Pieasantvi!te .. 709772 





GOVERNMENT -GOUVERNEMENT 13 
GOVERNMENT - PROVINCE OF NEWFOUNDLAND AND LABRADOR 
GOVERNMENT LISTINGS ARE 
LISTED ALPHABETICALLY BY 
DEPARTMENT5-BEFORE DIALING 
BE SURE TO DETERMINE THE 
PROPER DEPARTMENT AND 
BRANCH DESIRED 
FREQUENTLY CALLED NUMBERS 
ACCIDENTS INDUSTRIAL... .. .......................................................... 729-4444 
CAREER CENTRE HORINE... . . . . . .. .......................... 729-6600 
AREAS OUTSIDE STJOHN'S 
No Charge-Dial.. ................................................. 1 800 563-6600 
CERTIFICATES 
Birth... .. ............................................ 729-3308 
Death... .. ......................... 729-3308 
VitaiStatistics.... . ................................................................ 729-3308 
Marriage ........................................................................................ 729-3308 
CHIEF ELECTORAL OFFICER 
31 HallettCresO'Learylr"ldustriaiPark ......................................... 729-{)712 
Children's Protection Sefvices ............................................................. 729-6032 
or ......................................................................................................... 729-5903 
CONSUMER AFFAIRS ........................................................................... 729-2600 
CRQINN LANDS ................................................................................... 729-3085 
DRIVERS' UCENSES .............................................................................. 729-2513 
ELECTRICALINSPECTlON ............................................ ...................... 729-2497 
ENVIRONMENTAL EMERGENCIES ..................................................... 772·2083 
FIREARMS ADMIN... .. .......................................................... 729-2B76 
FIRE COMMISSIONER.................. .. ..................................................... 726-1050 
GOVERNMENT MEMBERS.... .. ........................................... 729-3400 
GOVERNMENT HOUSE.................... . . . .............................. 729-4494 
HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION. .. ................ 729-2709 
No Charge-Dial . .. ........................................... 1 BOO 563-5808 
HEAL TH&SAFETY INSPECTlON ... . • .. ........................................ 729-2705 
LABOUR RElATIONS.UNION ... • ................................ 729-2711 
LABOUR STANDARDS-NON UNION .................................................. 729-2742 
LANDLORD TENANT RELATIONS... .. . • ... • ................ 729-2610 
GENERAL INQUIRIES LANDLORD RELATIONS ................................. 729-5829 
LOmRIES LICENSING.... .. .......................... 729-2660 
MOOSE LICENSES... .. ............................................... 729-2B15 
MOTOR VEHIClES REGISTRATION... .. ....................... 729-2517 
NFLO ARCHMS.... .. ................................................................ 729-3065 
NFLO MUSEUM................ ,_ ....................... 729-2329 
OPPOSITION OFC PC... . .............................. 729-3393 
OPPOSITION OFC NDP ... . .................. 729-{)270 
PROVINCIAL PARKS... .. . ......................................... 729-2431 
AUDITOR GENERAL OFFICE OF 
STAFF 
Administration ................ 729-2695 
Audit Branches ................. 729-2695 
EXECUTIVE 




General Enquiries .......... 729-2065 
SUPREME COURT OF 
NEWFOUNDLAND 
Geoefal Enquiries .......... 729-1059 
COURT OF APPEAL 
Cameron M A Hoo Madame 
Justice .. 729-0066 
Goodridge Noel Hon Chief 
JusticeOfNfld .. 729-0066 
Gushue J R Hon Mr 
Justice .. 729-0066 




Mahoney J W Hon Mr 
Justice .. 729-0066 
Marshall W W Hon Mr 
Justice .. 729-0066 
Morgan H B Hon Mr 
Justice .. 729-0066 
O'Neill J J Hon Mr 
Justice .. 729-0066 
Steele G L Hon Mr 
Justice .. 729-0066 
Judges'Secretaries .......... 729-0066 
Court Clerb&Court 
Crier .. 729-0066 
TRIAL DIVISION 
Hickman T A Hon Chief 
Justice .. 729-5043 
Al~ard F J Hon Mr 
Justice .. 729-2474 
Barry K Hon Mr Justice ... 7~515 
Lang G F Hon Mr .Justice .. 729-4S42 
Noel N Hon Mr Justice .... 7~580 
PROVINCIAL COURT INQUIRIES ......................................................... 729-2065 
PROVINCIAL REC CENTRE ............................................................... 729-2792 
PROVINCIAL VET... .. ........ 7~79 
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION .......................................................... 729-5810 
QUEEN'S PRINTER ................................................................................. 729-3649 
REGISTRY OF BILLS Of SALE .... . ....... ... ... . . ... ...... ........ ... .. ...... 729-2902 
REGISTRY OF BILLS Of SAlE-SEARCH ............................................... 729-2904 
REGISTRY OF DEEDS ............................................................................. 729-3317 
REGISTRY OF COMPANIES ................................................................... 729-3317 
RETAIL SALES TAX INQUIRIES..... .. ....... 729-6297 
ROAD REPORT ............................................................................ 1 900451-3300 
(S0.7Spercall) 
ROYAL COMMISSIONS ......................................................................... 729-S942 
STUDENT AID ........................................................................................ 7~23S 
SPORTS&FITNESS... . ............ 729-2n9 
SOCIAL SERVICES.ST JOHN'S EAST ..................................................... 729-3982 
SOCIALSERVICES.ST JOHN'S CENTRE ................................................. 729-3500 
SOCIAL SERVICES.ST JOHN'S wt:ST..... . .729-6786 
SOCIAL SERVICES STJOHN'S EMERGENCY AFTER HOURS .............. 729-3500 
SUPPORT ENFORCEMENT PROGRAM 
No Charge-Dial ............. .............. ....... ...... . ..... . ................ 1 BOO 563-1466 
CORNER BROOK NUMBER ....................................................... 637-2608 
SUPREME COURT OF NFLD 
Court Of Appeal... . .. ... .. ........................................................ 729-0066 
Trial Division ...................................................................................... 729-1059 
Unified Family Court ......................................................................... 729-2258 
Estates Office ..................................................................................... 729-0850 
TOURISM INFORMATION ....................................................... 729-2830 
TOURISM INFORMATION LONG DISTANCE 
No Charge-Dial ........................................................................ 1 800 563-6353 
UNIFIED FAMILY COURT ............................................................... 729-2258 
VICTIM SERVICES .................................................................................. 729-0900 
VITALSTATISTlCS .................................................................................. 729-3308 
WELfARE tNST'S-UCENSING&INSP AUTH ........................................... 729-3268 
WILDLIFE (OPERATION&SPORn 
No Charge-Dial ....................................................................... 1 BOO 563-5050 




O'Regan S Hon Mr 
Justice .. 729-6740 
Orsborn DHon Mr 
Justice .. 7~38 
Puddester H J Hon Mr 
Justice .. 729-6696 
Riche D J Hon Mr Justice .. 729-4811 
Rvssell D L Hon Mr 
Justice .. 729-6740 
Wells R Hon Mr Justice ... 729-6863 
FAGAN BUILDING 
Adams W G Hon Mr 
Justice .. 729-6100 
Barry Leo Hon Mr 
Justice .. 729-4844 
Green D Hon Mr Justice .. 729-4794 
Halley R J Hon Mr 
Justi<e .. 7~705 
Mercer K Hon Mr 
Justice .. 729-4451 





General Office ............. 729-1059 
Registrar ......................... 729-6995 
Deputy Registrar ............ 729-1099 
Court Clerks ................. 729-1137 
Court Reporters ............. 729-6015 
Prorate Office ................. 729-2569 
Court Cries. .. ....... 729-6623 
ManagementAnalyst ... 729-1305 
SHERIFF'S OFFICE 
Staff.................. . ............ 729-4646 
Deputy Sheriffs .............. 729-1024 
CourtSecUfity ............... 729-1023 
ESTATES OFFICE 
Estates Trust 
Administrator .. 729-0B50 
EstatesOfficers ................ 729-1025 
UNIFIED FAMILY COURT 
General0ffice ................. 729-2258 
Noonan M E Hon Madame 
Justice .. 729-2731 
Court Administrator ....... 729-2258 
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11-tE PROVINCIAL COURT 
All.ANTlC Pt.ACE-ST JOHN'S 
Administration-······ ..... 729-(1106 
Criminal Division ............. 729-1358 
Traffk Court0ivision ...... 729-0424 
Small Claims&Juvenile 
Oivision .. 729-1368 
Youth Court Division ...... 729-2057 
PoliceLiaison ................... 729-206S 
Youth Offenders 
Reviews .. 729-5957 
BONAVISTA PROVINCIAL 
COURT..468--7884 




Supreme Court .................. 832-1720 
Provincial Court ................. 832-1450 
HARBOUR GRACE 
Provincial Court.. .. .... .596-2001 
If Busy Call ........................ .596-6141 
PlACENTIA 
Provincial Court ................ 227-2002 
WHITBOURNE 
Provincial Court ................ 759-2230 
EDUCATION DEPT OF 
ENQUIRIES-FREQUENTlY 
CALLED NUMBERS 
For Numben Not Listed BeiOIN 
C.ll 
General Information ..... 729-5097 
Accounts Payable .............. 729-3031 
Public Exams ...................... 729-3003 
GEDTesting ....................... 729-2405 
Schoo1Supplies ................. 729-42S9 
French Programs ............... 729-S196 
StaffCierlc.-Personnel ........ 729-5018 
Teachers' Payroll ............... 729-3013 
Teachers' Certification ..... 729-3020 
EXECUTlVE 
Minister............ . .............•. 729-5040 
ExecutiveAsst ................... 729-3028 
Deputy Minister ................ 729-5086 
ADM· (Administration& 
Finance) .. 729-302S 
ADM· (Primary Elementary& 
Secondary Edtxation) .. 729-S720 
ADM· (Advanced Studies) .. 729-3026 
EVALUATION RESEARCH& 
PlANNING DMSION 
Director .............................. 729-3000 
AsstDirector ...................... 729-4310 
c~ltants ........................ 729-5842 
Manager Research& 
Statistics .. 729-S606 
Co-Ordinator Special 
lssues .. 729-S605 
Co-Ordinator Student 
Evaluation& Test 
Development .. 729-5118 
Co-Ordinator Student 
Evaluation&Researd1 .. 729-S148 
EXTERNAL FINANCIAL 
RElATIONS DMSION 
Director .............................. 729-3013 
Teachers Payroll 
Manager .. 729-3013 
TeachersPayro11Staff ........ 729-3013 
Transportation&Grants 
Manager .. 729-S166 
Asst Manager .................... 729-2484 
EdlKiltionFinance 
Manager .. 729-S169 
Financia1Analyst ................ 729-S139 
HUMAN RESOURCES 
Director .............................. 729-S750 
Manager Financial 
Servkes .. 729-S979 
Resource Centre ................ 729-2466 
GOVERNMENT -GOUVERNEMENT 
GOveRNMENT· PROVINCE OF 
NEWFOUNDlAND AND 
lABRADOR --continued 
EDUCATION DEPT OF 
--continued 
Registry........ .. .. 729-3035 




Synerm Manager ............. 729-S694 
YOUTH SERVICES DIVISION 
Director ................................ 729-3503 
Supervisor-Youth 
Programs .. 729-5292 
PRIMARY ELEMENTARY& 
SfCONDARY EDUCA T10N BRANCH 
PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT 
DMSION 
Director ................................ 729-3004 
CurriculumAsstDirector ... 729-2739 
C~ltants ......................... 729-S186 
DISTANCE EDUCATION DMSION 
570 NEWFOUNDlAND DR 
REMAXBLDG 
Director ................................ 729-0029 
French language Programs 
AsstDirector .. 729-5196 
Frenc:h Programs Officer ... 729-S107 
HighSchooiCertificationAsst 
Director .. 729-2999 
Public Exam ...................... 729-3003 
GED Clerk ............................ 729-2405 
lEARNING RESOURCES CENTRE 
BLDG 909&9S1 PlEASANlVIllE 
Textbook Bureau ............... 729-4582 
or ..................................... 729-4938 
Manager ............................ 729-42S9 
A'::~oVrsual ~~~:. .. :::::::::~~~~~~ 




Director. .. ........ 729-2997 
Teachers Certification 
RegiStrar .. 729-3020 
RecordsotfKer ................... 729-3021 
STUDENT SUPPORT SERVICES 
DMSION 
Director .............................. 729-3023 
C~ltants ........................ 729-3008 
School For The Deaf 
Topsai1Rd .. 364--1234 
ADVANCED STUDIES BRANCH 
LITERACY POUCY OFFICE 
Uteracy Policy Advisor .... 729-S906 
INDUSTRIAL TRAINING DMSION 
Director ................................ 729-0588 
Examination 
Co-Ordinator .. 729-0561 
Regional Manager ............. 729-0949 
C~ltants ......................... 729-2726 
STUDENT AID DMSION MUN 
CAMPUS THOMPSON 
STUDENT CENTRE 
Student lnquiries ................ 729-4235 
POST SECONDARY EDUCATION 
Director ................................ 729-23SO 
AsstDirector ....................... 729-S760 
C~ltants ......................... 729-6971 
POST SECONDARY INST1TUT10NS 
Memorial University .......... 737-8000 
Fisheries& Marine 
lnstitute .. 778-0200 
CABOT COLLEGE Of APPliED 
ARTS TECHNOLOGY AND 
CONTINUING EDUCATION 
StJohn's ................................ 778-2400 
Belllsland ............................. 488-2991 
Sea1Cove .............................. 744-2047 
EASTERN COLLEGE OF APPLIED 
ART TECHNOLOGY AND 
CONTINUING EDUCATION 
Headquarters .. Oareoville 466-1991 
dareovilleCampus ............ 466-2250 
BurinCampus ..................... 891·1253 
Bonavistacampus .............. 468-2610 
GOVERNMENT· PROVINCE OF 
NEWFOUNDlAND AND 
lABRADOR --continued 
EDUCATION DEPT OF 
--continued 
CarbonearCampus .S96-6139 
PlacentiaCampus ............... 227-2037 
EMPlOYMENT AND LABOUR 
RElATIONS DEPT OF 
General Fax Line ................ 72S-6639 
MINISTER'S OFFICE 
Minister .............................. 729-2722 
ExecutiveAsst ..................... 729-2727 
District Otfice ..... Botwood 2S7·32B4 
EXEClJTIVE SUPPORT 
Deputy Minister ................ 729-2723 
AsstDeputyMinister 
(labour) .. 729-2715 
AsstDeputyMinister 
{Occupat1onal Health& 
Safety) .. 729-2721 
.,.De=inister (Emp t&Careers) .. 729-5664 
PublicRe tionsDirector ... 729-1072 
ADMINISTRATION 
Director Of 
Administration .. 729-2716 
Human Resources .............. 729-2728 
Accounts Staff .................... 729-387S 
Systems ................................ 729-S700 
POLICY&Pt.ANNING DIVISION 
Director Of Policy& 
Plannin9 .. 729-3619 
Chief Occupational MediCal 
Officer .. 729-SS43 
LABOUR RELATIONS DIVISION 
Metro Place 
Director Of labour 
Relations .. 729-2711 
Labour Relations 
Specialists .. 729-2711 
Preventive Mediation 
Co-Ordinator .. 729-2711 
LABOUR RElATIONS BOARD 
Chief Executive Off1Cer ...... 729-2707 
Labour Relations Board 
Officers .. 729-2707 
LABOUR STANDARDS DIVISION 
Director ................................ 729-2743 
Labour Standards 
Offkers .. 729-2742 
Statistician ......................... 729-274S 
Labour Standards 
Offkers .. 729-2743 
OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH AND 
SAFETY DMSION 
Director Of Occupational 
Health And Safety .. 729-SS48 
General Inspections And 
Mines .. 729-2706 
Medical And Hygiene 
Services .. 729-2644 
Information And Concerns 
On Occupational Health 
And Safety 
No Charge-Dial ..... 1 800 563-5471 
OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH AND 
SAFETY EDUCATION 
SERVICES 
Director Of EdlKiltion& 
Committees .. 729-2703 
CLARENVILLE 
Occupational Health&Safety 
Officer .. 466-3398 
PUBLIC SAFETY DMSION 
Elevator Inspections& 
BuildingAccessability .. 729-2748 
WORKMENS' COMI't:NSATION 
REVIEW DIVISION 
Administrator ..................... 729-SS42 
YOUTH STRATEGY&CAREER 
SUPPORT SERVICES DIVISION 
Director ................................ 729-2314 
CareerCentreHotline ....... 729-6600 
CAREER INFORMATION 
RESOURCE CENTRES 
Areas Outside St .lohn's 
No Charge-Dial .. 1 800 563-6600 
GOVERNMENT· PROVINCE OF 
NEWFOUNDLAND AND 
LABRADOR --continued 
EMPLOYMENT AND LABOUR 
RELATIONS DEPT OF 
--continued 
EMPlOYMENT SERVICES 
Director ........................ .. 




Fax Line ............................... . 
LABOUR MARKET SERVICES 
DIVISION 





Hibernia Special Projects 
OffiCer .. 
LABOUR STANDARDS BOARD 
Secretary ............................. . 
HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION 
Director .............................. . 
Areas Outside StJohn's 
No Charge-Dial ..... 1 800 
ENVIRONMENT DEPT OF 
St.lohn's 
EXE0:fTM 
MmiST.er ...................... ___ , 
Executive Assistant .. . 
Deputy Minister ....... . 







Director ............ .. 












24 Hour Spill Report . 
Director ............................ . 
Lkensing&Enforcement 
Supervisor .. 
Avalon Region Supvsr .... . 
Environment Officers .... . 








Director ......................... .. 
Senior Environmental 
Engineer .. 
Engineering Technician .. 
INDUSTRIAL ENVIRONMENt 
ENGINEERING 








G()VERNMENT- PROVINCE OF 
NEWFOUNDLAND AND 
LABRADOR -Continued 
eNVIRONMENT DEPT OF 
-Cont1nued 
Environmental Biologist 
(Surveillance) .• 729-5706 
Environmental Biologist 
(PestkidesContro1) .. 729-3395 
Environment Assessment 
Information line 
NoCharge-Oial •• 1800 S63-61B1 
EXEClJTM COUNCIL 
CABINET SECRETARIAT 
President Of The Councii .. 729-2B58 
ChairmanResoun:ePolicy 
Committee Of Cabinet..729-2791 
Chairman Social Policy 
Committee Of Cabinet .. 729·5040 
Jenkins Robert J-Clerlt Of The 
ExecutiveCooncii..729-2BS3 
Assistant Secretary To Cabinet· 
~aerlt .. 729-2844 
AsSistant Secretary To Cabinet· 
Planning&Resource 
Policy .• 729-284S 
Assistant Secretary To Cabinet· 
Socia1Policy .• 729·2B50 
Public Relations Group ...... 729-<l110 
Administration .................. .729·2849 
Classification Appeals 
Board . .729-2658 
Economic Research& 
Analysis .. 729-3255 
Nfld Statistics Agency ....... .729·2913 
Resource Policy Analysis& 
Planning .. 729-2846 
OfkhofeFund-
Administration .. 729-2846 
TREASURY BOARD SECRETARIAT 
Generallnquiries ................ 729-6412 
Faxline ................................ 729-2156 
Registry ................................ 729-427S 
President Of The Treasury 
BoarcL729-2B58 
ExecutiveAssistant ............. 729-6476 
Secretary To Treasury 
Board .. 729-3SS9 
AsstSecretaryOfTreasury 
Board (Financial) .. 729-2646 
Budgeting Division ........... .729-2467 
Classification&Pay 
Division .. 729-3386 
Collective Bargaining 
Division .. 729-2471 
lnsuranceDivision .............. 729-2310 
Organization& Management 
Division .. 729-267B 




Cabinet .. 729-2134 
Secretary To Cabinet fOf 
lntergovernemntal 
Affairs .. 729-2841 
AsstSecretary 
(Intergovernmental 
Affairs) .. 729-3164 
AsstSecretary(Native 
Polky) .. 729-6062 
Director Of Regional 
Development 
Programs .. 729-2980 
Director Of Economic&Social 
Programs..729-2B37 
Director Of Resource 
Programs .. 729-2B36 
DirectorOfProtocol .......... 729-3670 
HIBERNIA PROJECT MONITORING 
COMMITTEE 
Provincial Co-Ordinator& 
Chairman .. 729-2848 
Strategic Economic Planning 
Secretariat .. 729-3631 
GOVERNMENT -GOUVERNEMENT 
GOVERNMENT- PROVINCE OF 
NEWFOUNDLAND AND 
LABRADOR -Continued 
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL ~tinued 
WOMEN'S POUCY 
Asst Deputy Minister-Women's 
Policy Offke .. 729-509B 
Director .............................. 729-5009 
Public Information ........... 729-S730 
Researcher.... .. ............. 729·S702 
Fax line ............................ 729-2331 
NEWFOUNDLAND 
INFORMATION SERVICES 
DirectOI" ........................ 729-3610 
Staff .................................... 729-3610 
FINANCE DEPT OF 
EXECUTIVE 
Minister ............................... 729-2942: 
Legislative Advisor To The 
Mlnister .. 729-S209 
Deputy Ministet" ................. 729-2946 
Asst Deputy Minister-Debt 
Management&Pensions 
Administration .. 729-294g 
Asst Deputy Minister-Fiscal& 
Tax Policy .. 729-2944 
Asst Deputy Minister-Tax 
Administration .. 729-2966 
PublicRelationsOirector ... 729-<l110 
ADMINISTRATION 
Director Of Financiai&General 
Operatioos .. 729·1984 
Manager Of Financial 
Operations .. 729-5035 
Buyer-General 
Operations .. 729-2847 
Director Of Human 
Resources .. 729-6905 
PersonneiManager(Labour 
Relations) .. 729-3837 
Human Resources Cleric ..... 729-6940 
Staff0erk ........................... 729-2924 
DEBT MANAGEMENT& 
INVESTMENTS 
Director .............................. 729-2926 
Bond Administration ........ 729-2972 
Manager-loans& 
Guarantees .. 729-6846 
Manager-Debt Research ... 729-292B 
Manager-Investments ....... 729-6682 
Registrar Of Credit 
Unions .. 729·2926 
FISCAL POUCY 
Director ............................. 729-2923 
Staff ................................... 729-2923 
TAX POLICY 
General Tax lnformation ... 729-3831 
Director .............................. 729-3166 
Staff ..................................... 729-3166 
PENSIONS..ADMINISTRA TION 
Director ................................ 729-6093 
Manager-Pensions 
Benefits .. 729-6093 
Manager-Financial 
Services .. 729-S904 
Manager-Teacher's 
Peosioos .. 729-3022 
Statf .................................... 729-3931 
PENSIONS BENEFIT STANDARDS 
Superintenc!ent Of 
Pensions .. 729-1039 
Manager-Pensions Benefit 
5tandards .. 729-1039 
TAX ADMINISTRATION BRANCH 
Inquiries ........................... 729-6297 
AUDFT&COMPLIANCE 
Director .............................. 729-2352 
Collections ......................... 729-637B 
Regional Tax 
Administrator .. 729-6216 
Tax Audit Managers .......... 129-2g52 
TaxAuditors ............... - ....... 729-2952 
Manager Tax 
Compliance .. 729-6310 
GOVERNMENT· PROVINCE Of 
NEWFOUNDLAND AND 
LABRADOR -Continued 
FINANCE DEPT OF ~tinued 
Clarenville Regional Tax 
Offke .. 466-2612 
SUPPORT SERVICES 
Director. .. ................... 729-29S2 
Information And 
lnterpl"etations& Ruling On 
Tax .. 729-3831 
Accounting.. • ... 729-2934 
Appeals ............................. 729-6310 
Bonding................. . ......... 729-2936 
Fuel Tax Permits ............... 729-3876 
MotorVehklesTax ........... 729-2S22 
Registration ....................... 729-6567 




Minister ............................. 729-370S 
Executive Assistant ........... 729-3706 
Deputy Ministet" ................. 729-3707 
AsstDeputyMinister·Policy 





Development .. 729-3713 
Special Projects Advisor ..... 729-377B 
Public RelationsDirector ... 729-3733 
ADMINISTRATION 
Director .............................. 729-3708 
Accountant ........................ 729-3709 
AccountsStaff. .. ......... 729-2506 
Registry .............................. 729-3730 
Receptionist. • ................ 729-3723 
EOP Systems OffiCer ......... 729-SS58 
ENGINEERING SERVICES 
Director .............................. 729-3741 
AsstDirector ...................... 729-3737 
SeniorEngineer. ..729-3747 
Draftsman .......................... 729-3744 
Engineering Technician ... 729-3742 
Engineering Technician ... 729-3744 
Engineering Technician ... 729-2442 
FACILITY OPERATIONS 
Director .............................. 729-3717 
Asst Director (MSC'S) ........ 729-371B 
AsstDirector·Property 
Ma~ement..729-3748 
Computet" Specialist ........... 729-01B1 
RefrigerationSpecialist ..... 729-507B 
~~~~~-~~~~~~.:::::~~ 
HARVESfiNG OP'ERATIONS 
Director ................................ 729-3724 
Naval Architect ................... 729-3738 
Research&Oevelopment 
Technologist..729-234S 
Project Co-Ordinator ........ 729-3766 
Resource Development 
Otficer .. 729·3740 
Shellfish Aquaculturist ....... 729-3448 
AquiKulture Managet" ....... 729-3726 
Aquaculture 
Co-Ordinator .. 729-5447 
AquiKulture Register ......... 729-5447 
FIELD SERVICES 
Director .............................. 729-3732 
Field Representative ......... 729-S212 
REGIONAL FIELD OFFICES 
Bonavista .......................... 468-7014 
HarbourGriiCe ................... S%-2051 
GrandBank ........................ B32-2860 
Field Office Marystown .... 279-3530 
MARKETING SERVICES 
Director .......................... 729-3749 
Promotions Specialist ...... 729-3739 
Promotions Specialist .... 729-2343 
Market Development 
Otficer .. 729-0634 
Market Development 
Otficer .. 729-6986 
Marketing Specialist· 
NIFDA..729-3767 




DEPT OF -Continued 
PLANNING SERVICES 
15 
Director .... _. ......... 729-3712 
Senior Economist .............. 729-3725 
Economist II ....................... 729-3734 
Fisheries Planning 
Supervisor .. 729-5773 
Financial Planning 
Supervisor .. 729-3727 
Cost Research Analyst 
(Harvesting) .. 729-6873 
Cost Research Analyst 
(Processing) .. 729-S639 
Statistical OffiCer 
(Pianning) .. 729-6464 
Statistical Officer 
(Harvesting) .. 729-214S 
NIFDA Co-Ordinator .......... 729-6999 
PROCESSING 
Director. .. ..................... 729-3736 
Asst Director (Licensing& 
lnspection) .. 729-2450 
AsstDirector(Processing 
Servkes) .. 729-3714 
Technical Services 




Specialist .. 729-3715 
llcensingOerk .................. 729-3720 
REGIONAL FIELD OFFICES 
Bonavista ........................... 468-7914 
HarbourGriKe. ..596-20S1 
GrandBank ........................ 832·2860 
RESOURCE ANALYSIS 
Director .............................. 729-373S 
Resource PlaMing 
5upervisor .. 729-0335 
5tatistician ........................... 729-6279 
MARINE SERVICE CENTRES 
Admirals Beach ................. 521·2311 
Bonavista .......................... 468-7929 
HarbourGriKe ................... S96-S186 
OldPerlican ........................ 587-2910 
PortDeGrave ...................... 786-6982 
SouthernHarbour ............. 463-8711 
FISHERIES LOAN SOARD 
Enquiries .......................... 729-3603 
General OffiCe ................... 729-3692 
EXECUTIVE 
Chairman ........................ 729-2361 
FINANCIAL SERVICES 
Accounts Payable .......... 729-SSSS 
Accounts Receivable . .. .. 729-3694 
Accounts Receivable ...... 729-5556 
Comptroller .................... 729-2363 
LOANS SECTION 
Loan Officers. .......... .......... 729-3603 
loans Co-Ordinator .......... 729-3897 
TECHNICAL SERVICES 
Director .............................. 729-2364 
Naval Architect ................. 729-S568 
Technical Services 
Co-Ordinator .. 729-2364 
Bounty Administrative 




AdministrativeStaff ........... 729-2342 
ANIMAL HEALTH SERVICES 
Provincial Veterinarin ........ 729-6879 
Veterinarylaboratory ....... 729-6897 
Regional Vetet"inarians ...... 729-6886 
Emergency After Hr Call ... 729-6899 
Agriculture Planning 
Director .. 729-3780 
Co-Ordinator-Food&Livestock 
Show .. 729-6716 
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS 
MARKETING BOARD 
Chairman .......................... 729-3799 
16 




DEPT OF -Continued 
EASTERN REGION 
Regional Agriculture 
Supvsr .. 729-2635 
Agriculturalists .............. 729-2639 
EX'Tl:NSION SERVKES 
Direct:Of ................................ 729-3793 
~~,~~t~~l:.t~:::::::~~~~ 
4-H Yovth Spedalist ........... 466-2558 
FARM BUSINESS&EVALUATION 
DirectOf ............................... 729-5090 
Farm Development Loan 
Board .. 729-5090 
PRODUCTION AND MARKETING 
Oirector ............................... 729-6758 
Systems Analyst .................. 729-6770 
MarketingSpecialist .......... 729-6769 
Economist ...........•.....•.......... 729-0753 
PoultrySpecialist ............. 729-6816 
Spedal Projects 
Co-Ordinator .. 729-6788 
Livestodc.Nutrrtionist ......... 729-6787 
Statistical0tficer ................ 729-6819 
SupervisorCropsServi<es .. 729-6821 
Sma11FruitSpecialist ••........ 729-6808 
Supervisor Wild Fruit Field 
Operations .. 729-21 53 
FurSpecialist ....................... 729-2809 
Pest Management 
Spedalist .. 729-0022 
Sl.lpervisor Agricultural 
Services .. 729-6761 
Draughtsman .....•••••.•........ 729-6869 
SOILS AND LAND 
MANAGEMENT 
Director ...............•.••.•........ 729-6587 
SOil SurveySupervisor •••..... 729-6637 
Sl.lpervisor Soil Plant And Feed 
Lab .. 729-6727 
SOil Plant And Feed Lab .... 729-6738 
FarmDrainageSpedalist ... 729-6648 
Development Control 
Offker .. 729-£S99 
AGRICULTURE BRANCHES 
CLARENVILLE 
Regional Office .............. 46ft..2S58 
Veterinarian ......•••••.••.•... 466-2808 
HARBOUR GRACE 
Regional OffKe .............. 596-5040 
Veterinarian ................... S96-769S 
PORTUGAL COV£ ROAD 
Central Swine Breeding 
Station 
Manager. . •......... 89S-2253 
Staff •................... 89S-69S3 
GOVERNMENT HOUSE 
MILITARY ROAD 
House&Private Secretary's Office 
Connecting All Staff .....••••• 729-4494 
GOVERNMENT PURCHASING 
AGENCY-SEE PUBLIC WORKS 
SERVICES AND TRANSPORTATION 
DEPT OF 
HEALTH DEPT OF 
EXECUTM 
Minister. . ............• 729-3124 
Exe<utiveAssistant .........•• 729-3588 
DeputyMinister ................. 729-312S 
Assistant Deputy Minister 
(Policy Programs) .. 729-3103 
Assistant Deputy Minister 
(Community Health) .. 729-3126 
Assistant Deputy Minister 
(lnstitutions) .• 729-3127 
Assistant Deputy Minister 
(Finance& 
Administration) .. 729-0580 
PublicRelationsOfficer ..... 729-0110 
GOVERNMENT ·GOUVERNEMENT 
GOV£RNMENT- PROVINCE OF 
NEWFOUNDLAND AND 
LABRADOR -<:ontinued 
HEALTH DEPT OF -<:ontinued 
ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES& 
PROGRAMS 
ExeartiveDirector ............ 729-3141 
HUMAN RESOURCES 
MANAGEMENT 
Director .............................. 729-S304 
Staff Clerk .......................... 729-3067 
BUSINESS MANAGEMENT 
Director .............................. 729-3150 
Staff ..................................... 729-3150 
CENTRAL REGISTRY (RECORDS} 
Registrar .............................. 729-31S6 
Staff ..................................... 729-31S6 
EMERGENCY HEALTH SERVICES 
Director ................................ 729-3115 
Provincial Ambulance 
Services .. 729-3114 
Air Ambulance .................. 729-3116 
FINANCIAL SERVICES 
Financial Manager ............ 729-3054 
Chief Accountant .............. .729-3136 
FinanciaiManager(CostShared 
Programs) .. 729-3054 
INSTITUTIONAL FINANCIAL 
SERVICES 
Director .......•........................ 729-35S3 
Manager Budget&Audits .. 729-S277 
Chief Accountant •.............. 729-S23B 
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 
Director .......•.•••••••................ 729-S318 
P\.ANNING&DRUG PROGRAMS 
Analyst ........•..••••••..•............• 729-3533 
HEALTH POLICY 
Director ..............•.••.............. 729-31S7 
DRUG PROGRAM&SERVICES 
Director ..........•.•••................. 729-£507 
Newfoundland&Labrador 
Prescription Drug 
Program .. 753-361S 
SeniorCrti:~:enDrug 
Program .. 7S3-361S 
HEALTH HUMAN RESOURCES 
Director ................................ 729-3531 
Program Planning OffiCer .. 729-3531 
HEALTH STAnsnCS&RESEARCH 
Director ................................ 729-3130 
Disability Information 
Syttem .. 729-3009 
TRANSPORTATION&SPECIAL 
ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS 
Director .............................. 729-3145 
Staff .................................... 729-314S 
VITAL STATISTICS 
Registrar ............................. 729-3311 
lnformation ......................... 729-3308 
INSTITUTIONAL SERVICES 
HOSPITAL SERVICES 
Director .............•••••••..•....... 729-3105 
Medical Consultant. . ... 729-3105 
Consulting Services •.•........ 729-3120 
Out-of-Province Claims ... 729-4928 
Third Party liability •.•....... 729-S971 
PERSONAl CARE HOME 
DIVISION 
Director .............................. 729-35S3 
Nun.ing Consultant. ..729-35S3 
Dietetic Consultant ............ 729-35S3 
Co-Ordinator Of Placements& 
Assessments-.729-4744 
SERVICES TO SENIOR CITIZENS 
Director ................................ 729-3105 
HEALTH&SOCIAL AGENCIES 
LICENSING AUTHORITY 
Director .............................. 729-32S7 
Staff. . .....•............. 729-32S7 
FACILITY PLANNING 
Director ..••............................ 729-3123 
COMMUNITY HEALTH SfRVICES 
DRUG DEPENDENCY SERVICES 
Director .•••.•................••.••.... 729-0623 
Regional Office Southcott 
Haii •. 729-062S 
Clinics .........................•••.•. 729-0625 
GOVERNMENT- PROVINCE OF 
NEWfOUNDLAND AND 
LABRADOR -<:ontinued 
HEALTH DEPT OF-<:ontinued 
MENTAL HEALTli SERVICES 
Oirector ................................ 729-3658 
Staff ..................................••• 729-3657 
DISEASE CONTROL& 
EPIDEMIOLOGY 
Provincial Consultant ....... 729-3430 
HEALTli PROMOTION 
Oirector ................................ 729-3940 
Manager Of Administration& 
Operations .. 729-2682 
Edu<ation Consultant ........ 729-3940 
NEWFOUNDLAND HEART 
HEALTH 
Provincial Co-Ordinator ..... 729-3940 
PARENT AND CHILD HEALTH 
Consultant ........................... 729-311 0 
PUBLIC HEALTH INSPECTION 
Provincia1Director .............. 729-3422 
PUBLIC HEALTH NURSING 
Director ................................ 729-3110 
PUBLIC HEALTH LABORATORY 
OR LEONARD A MILLER 
CENTRE 
ADMINISTRATION 
Director ........................ 737-656S 
Administrative 
Assistant .. 737-723S 
Chief Microbiologist .... 737-6568 
Assistant 
Microbiologist .. 737-653S 
Chief Technologist ....... 737-6S36 
LABORATORIES 
Clinical Bacteriology .... 737-6569 
Environmental-Sanitary 
Bacteriology •. 737-6S77 
Serology •••................••... 737-6572 
T B Bacteriology ........••. 737-6578 
Virology ••.••...............••••• 737-6S79 
LABORATORY OFFICE 
Reports .••.•....... , ............. 737-6S83 
PURCHASING AND SUPPLIES 
Manager ••••................••. 737-6415 
Supplies And 
Shipping .. 737-7242 
PUBLIC HEALTli INSPECTION 
SERVICES 
StJohn's East ••............•...••. 729-2679 
StJohn's West& 
MountPearl..729-6362 
HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY THE 
Hon Mr Speaker ..................• 729-3403 
Deputy Speaker ................... 729-3424 
Clerk Of The House.... .729-3405 
Hansard OffiCe ..................... 729-3413 
Legislative Library ............... 729-3604 
Government Members ....... 729-3400 
Government Memben. ....... 729-3261 
Governmeot Members ....... 729-3935 
leader Of The Opposition ... 729-3391 
General Enquiries 3/fk':~o:;29-3392 
PC OPPOSmON MEMBERS 
EdByrne-Ki!bride .............. 729-3758 
JackByrne-StJohn'sEast 
Extem .. 729-6979 
Nick Careen-Piacentia ........ 729-6306 
Roger Fit:~:gera!d-Bonavista 
South .. 729-6131 
Alvin Hewlett-Green Bay .. 729-3BS9 
Harvey Hodder-Waterford-
Kenmount .. 729-4234 
Fabian Manning-St Mary's-The 
Capes .. 729-3602 
Bill Matthews-Grand 
Bank .. 729-5907 
PauiShelly-BaieVerte-White 
Bay .. 729-4841 
Len Simms-Grand Falls ....... 729-3391 
Alec Snow-Menihek ........... 729-3651 
Loyola Sullivan-Ferryland .. 729-4884 
Glen Tobin-Burin-Placentia 
West .. 729-4882 
Lynn Verge-Humber East .. 729-3B46 
GOVERNMENT- PROVINCE OF 
NEWFOUNDLAND AND 
LABRADOR -<:ontinued 





valley .. 7?9-4814 




Chief Electoral OffKer .•.. 729-0712 
Comm1ss1ooer Of Members 
lnterests .. 729-m14 
HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION-
PROVINCIAL GOV£RNMENT 
Elle<utiveDirector ................ 729-21fiJ 
Staff ......••....................••••........ 729-S812 
Areas Outside StJohn's 
No Charge-Dial ........ 1 BOO 563-sq 
INDUSTRY TRADE AND 
TECHNOLOGY DEPT OF 
General Enquiries ................ 729-560) 
General Fax Line ..........••..... 729-59J6 
Minister's Office 
Minister ...................••.•.•..... 729-2191 
Minister's Legislative 
Advisor .. 729-21)t 
If Calling Collect Dial ........ 729-2759 
EllecutiveAssisitant .....••..... 729-2719 
Newfoundland And Labrador 
Business Information 
No Charge-Dial ..... 1 BOO 563-2291 
EXECUTIVE 
Deputy Minister ............•.... 729-27W 
Assistant Deputy Minister 
lndustry&Te<hnology 
Development .. 729-0813 
Assistant Deputy Minister 
Trade And lnvestment ..•. 729-2711 
Assistant Deputy Minister 
Policy&Pianning ...•.•••...... 729-211? 
Assistant Deputy Minister 
Project Economic&Financial 
Analysis .. 729-2~ 
POLICY&PLANNING BRANCH 
ADMINISTRATION 
Director •••.••........................ 729-2790 
Manager Of Human 
Resources .. 729-3M3 
Manager Financial 
Operations .. 729-2181 
~::~~=~-~~.::::::::::::: .. ;~= 
PublicRelationsDirector .•. 729-00SI 
POLICY&STRATEGIC PLANNING 
Director .............................. 729-2191 





Director ................................ 729-S061 
Otfshore8enefits 
Offkeo .. 729-S06S 
MANUFACTURING INDUSTRIES 
Director.......................... 729-6355 
Development Officeo ....••. 729-6355 
SERVICE INDUSTRIES ~~~tOffic~;;·::: ____ ;~:,: 
INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY AND 
~~~~~~~-~~-~-~-~IE~29-S= 
Development Officen. ....• 729-S 
Manager-Industrial 
Te<hnology ~~~~~~-~~~ 








Online .. 729-6000 
TRADE AND INVESTMENT 
BRANCH 
BUSINESS ANALYSIS 
Director ............................. 729-5066 
Development Officers ...... 729-5066 
Co-opsAdministration .... 729-2585 
sTRATEGIC PROCUREMENT 
Director. .............................. 729-2796 
Development0fficers .•..... 729-2796 
MARKETING AND INVESTMENT 
Director ................................ 729-2781 
Manager-lnvestment ......... 729-4205 
Manager-Trade 
Development .. 729-2369 
Development0fficers ....... 729-2781 
PromotionsStaff ................ 729-2BOO 
PROJECT ECONOMIC AND 
FINANCIAL ANALYSIS BRANCH 
ENERGY ECONOMIC POLICY 
Director ............................... 729-5727 
Policy&PI<InningAna1~ ... 729-5727 
PETROLEUM AND ENERGY 
SYSTEMS 
Manager-Information 
Technology .. 729-3648 
SystemsAnalyst .................. 729-5735 
FINANCIAL AND PROJECT 
ANALYSIS 
Director ..•.......•..•......•••....... 729-6427 
MinerallndustryAnalyst ... 729-6427 
JUSTICE DEPT OF 
StJohn's 
GENERAL ENQUIRIES ..•....... 729-5942 
EXECUTIVE 
Minister ............................. 729-2869 
Executive Assistant ........... 729-3154 
Deputy Minister ............ 729-2B72 
Associate Deputy 
Minister .. 729-2880 
Associate Deputy Minister 
(Public Protection&Support 
Services) •• 729-4896 
Assistant Deputy Minister 
(Commerciai&Corporate 
Affairs) .. 729-2570 
Director Of Public 
Prosecutions .. 729-2868 
PublicRelationsDirector ... 729-0110 
ADMINISTRATION 
Director Of Financial 
Operations .. 729-2890 
Accomodations0fficer ..... 729-3029 
Budget&Finance 
Manager .. 729-0271 
ACCOUNTS 
Accounting Manager ....... 729-2878 
Staff .................................... 729-2878 
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 
Director. ........................... 729-3617 
Staff .........•.........•........... 729-2117 
HUMAN RESOURCES 
Director ............................. 729-4256 
Manager ............................ 729-6987 
Personne1Specialist .......... 729-3S62 
Payroii&Benefit50fficer .. 729-6767 




Director ..........•........•....... 729-3880 
Aduh:Probation 
Officers .. 729-0303 
Victim Services ................ 729-0900 
GOVERNMENT·GOUVERNEMENT 
GOVERNMENT~ PROVINCE OF 
NEWFOUNDLAND AND 
LABRADOR -continued 
JUSTICE DEPT OF -continued 
CLARENVILLE 
Regional Correctional 
Centre .. 466-3101 
If Busy Dial ...•............. 466-3102 
Regional Probation 
Officer .. 466-30S3 
BONA VISTA 
Probation Officer .......... 468-7150 
HARBOUR GRACE 
Adult Probation Officer . .596-5904 
MARYSTOWN 
AdultProbationOfficer .. 279-3563 
Victim Services .............. 729-3880 
CHANGE OF NAME 
APPLICATIONS 
Officer ......•.........•.••....... 729-0555 
CIVIL DIVISION 
Director .............................. 729-2893 
Solicitors ............................. 729-2917 
COURT5-SEE UNDER C 
COMMERCIAL RELATIONS 
Director .............................. 729-2594 
AsstDirector ...................... 729-4909 
Insurance Program 
Specialist .. 729-2602 
CONSUMER AFFAIRS BRANCH 
Consumer Affairs 
lnquiries .. 729-2600 
Consumer Affairs 
Officers .. 729-2600 
CROWN ATIORNEYS 
STJOHN'S 
Assistant Director Of Public 
Prosecutions .. 729-2897 
Crown Attorney-Atlantic 
Place .. 729-2B97 
Fax ...................................•. 729-Q716 
SpeciaiProsecutionUnit .. 729-4299 
CLARENVILLE 
Crown Attorney's 
Office .. 466-7463 
HARBOUR GRACE 
Crown Attorney ............ S96-7294 
MARYSTOWN 
Crown Attorney .........• 279-4244 
Fax. . ............ 279-4277 
FORENSIC PATHOLOGY 
Office Of Chief Forensic 
Pathologist •. 729-6402 
LANDLORD TENANT RELATIONS 
Director .............................. 729-2608 
Asst:Director .................... 729-3527 
Technical Service 
lnspectors .. 729-2621 
or ..................................... 729-4123 
Residential Tenancies 
Officer .. 729-2611 
or ................................. 729-5216 
G~~e~-~-~ .. ~.~:.~.i-~~~~ .. ::::::::::::::~~~:~~~~ 
LAW ENFORCEMENT 
Manager ...•.................•.... 729-0480 
LEGAL RESOURCES 
Director .........................•... 729-2861 
M<1nogerOfRecords& 
lnformotion .. 729-4704 
Lowlibrary ......•......•..... 729-2912 
RecordsCenter .............. 729-2865 
LICENSING SERVICES 
Commercial Security 
GOVERNMENT- PROVINCE OF 
NEWFOUNDLAND AND 
LABRADOR -continued 
JUSTICE DEPT OF --continued 
PENITENTIARY SERVICES 
HMPenitentiary 
ForestRd . .576-2270 
Classifications0fficer ..••..... 729-Q451 
Accounts ............................ 729-0453 
Superintendent Of 
Prisons .. 729-0356 
REAL ESTATE 
Superintendent ................. 729-2S96 
Auditors ...........•.........••........ 729-3528 
REGISTRY OF BILLS OF SALES 
Registrar .............................. 729-2901 
DeputyRegistrar ......•••....... 729-2901 
Chattel Mortgage& 
Conditional5alesCierk .. 729-2903 
SearchCierk ..••..........••........ 729-2904 
lfBusyCall ........................ 729-2905 
REGISTRY OF DEEDS& 
COMPANIES 
Registrar ............................. 729-3316 
General Inquiries .............. 729-3315 
Registrar Of Deeds .•••...... 729-3302 
Registrar Of Companies .. 729-3317 
ROYAL NEWFOUNDLAND 
CONSTABULARY 
Connecting All Departments 
24Hours .. 729-BOOO 
MountPearl ...................... 729--8175 
CBSOffice... . ...•. 834-8414 
ADMINISTRATION 
Director Of 
Administration .. 729-B067 
ManagementAnalyst ........ 729-B06B 
Payro11Section ................... 729-B071 
AccountsSection ............... 729-8070 
Identification Section ........ 729-8140 
CPIC .................................... 729-B039 
QuartermasterStores .•• 729-8063 
Shooting Range ................ 729-8060 
Training Section .............. 729-8232 
Planning&Research .........•• 729-8042 
Public Complaints 
Commission .. 729-0950 
Crime Prevention Unit •..•. 729-8156 
Firearms Control ............... 729-B041 
Lottery Licence .................. 729-8078 
lnternaiReview. . .729-6062 
Records Office ................... 729-B032 
FaxLine(ChiefsOffice) ... 729-8214 
FaxUne(ctD) ......•••......•.... 729-8248 
FaxLine(QMStores) ....... 729-B249 
Faxline(Garage) ............. 729-8230 
SECURITIES DIVISION 
Director ............................. 729-4189 
Staff........ . ... 729-4189 
Fax Number ...................... 729-6187 
SUPPORT ENFORCEMENT 
PROGRAM 
NoCharge-Dia1 ..... 1B00563-1466 
Corner Brook Number ....... 637-2608 
MOTOR VEHICLE REGISTRATION-






Minister .............................. 729-3048 
Services .. 729-2907 
FirearmsAdministration ... 729-2B76 ... 
FirearmsAquisitionCertificate 
Deputy Minister .............. 729-3049 
ExecutiveAssistant ............. 729-3053 
AsstDeputyMinister(Finance 
Planning& lnquiries .. 729-0754 
Lotteries ........................... 729-2660 
LICENCING&ENFORCEMENT 
Supervisor ........................... 729-2595 
Officers ............................... 729-2595 
OFFICE OF THE LEGISLATIVE 
COUNSEL 
Senior Counsel .........•........ 729-2881 
Counsel .. 729-2877 
Administration) .. 729-4990 
Asst Deputy Minister (Support 
Services Recreation& 
Sport) .. 729-30S1 
Chairman-Nfld&Labrador 
Housing Corporation .. 729-Q3BO 
Director Of Public 
Relations .. 729-3142 








Administration .. 729-3643 
Manager(Financial 
Operations) .. 729-2041 
Manager(Human 
Resources) .. 729-4385 
Manager(General 
Operations) .. 729-2081 
Manager(Municipal 
Training) .. 729-3077 
Accountont ........................ 729-0699 
Staff .................................... 729-2B99 
Registry ........................... 729-3073 
Staff Clerk .....•................. 729-3058 
ASSESSMENT 
Director ............................. 729-3675 
Assessors .....................•...... 729-3701 
DEVELOPMENT CONTROL 
EASTERN REGIONAL OFFICE 
Kenmount Rd-Metro Bldg 
Regiona1Manager ............ 729-3700 
Regiona1Engineer ....•........ 729-0405 
Development Control 
Supervisor .. 729-3699 
Technical Service 
lnspector .. 729-5363 
5eniorMunicipal 
lnspector .. 729-5371 
Municipallnspectors .......... 729-30B0 
Real Property Assessment 
Supervisor .. 729-5420 
Assessors ............................ 729-3701 
EMERGENCY MEASURES 
ORGANIZATIONS 
Director ......•......................... 729-3703 
FIRE COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE 
Staff ..................................... 726-1050 
LOCAL GOVERNMENT 
ADMINISTRAT!ON 
Director. . ........................ 729-3066 
Admin Officers ................. 729-5361 
If Busy Coli .....•.........• 729-3074 
MUNICIPAL ENGINEERING 
SERVICES 
Director .......................... 729-3089 
EngineeringStaff ..........•.. 729-306B 
or .•...............................••.. 729-3069 
AdministrativeOfficer ..... 729-S330 
MUNICIPAL FINANCE 
Director.. . ..................... 729-3057 
FinanceOfficers. . ••. 729-3055 
or ..................................... 729-3056 
URBAN&RURAL PLANNING 
Director.. . ........ 729-3090 
Manoger-Pianning 




East .. 729-5403 
ChiefRegiona1Pianners-
West .. 729-5407 
Planner,Staff ..................... 729·3087 
Regional Appeal Board& 
Properties .. 729-3088 
Administrative0ffice ....... 729-3088 
COMMUNITY RECREATION 
SPORT&FITNESS 
Director ............................ 729-3615 
Supervisor ...................••...... 729-5260 
Administrative Officer ....... 729-5280 
PROVINCIAL TRAINING CENTRE 
Bldg2STorbayAirBase 
Manager .......•..........••....... 729-2792 
ResidenceProvincioiTraining 
Centre .. 729-4673 
Nfld&LabradorAmateurSports 
Federation .. S76-4932 
Nfld&Labrador High School 
AthleticFederation .. 729-2795 




DEPT OF -Continued 
Nfld&Labfador Parlu&Rec 
Assoc .. 729-3892 
Gymnas~um ....................... 729-6304 
Harbour Grace...... .. ......... 596-741B 
Grand Bank ......................... 832-2002 
NATURAl RESOURCES DEPT OF 
EXECU11\IE 
Minister .............................. 729-2920 
Spe<::ia1Assistant ................ 729-2767 
Deputy Minister.. ...729-2766 
Assistant Deputy Minister 
(Eoergy) .. 729-2349 
Assistant Deputy Minister 
{Forestry&Wildlife) .. 729-2704 
AssistantDeputyMinistef 
(Mines) .. 729-2768 
Asst Deputy Minister {lands& 
SupportSeMces) .. 729-3236 
SUPPORT SERVICES 
FINANCIAL OPERATIONS 
Director .......................... 729-5054 
Financial Manager ......... 729-3829 
Ac.countsPayable ............ 729-3273 
Accounts Receivable (Crown 
Lands) .. 729-6176 
Accounts Receivable 
(ForestryfMines& 
Energy) .. 729-3862 
Accounts Receivable 
(Wildlife) .. 729-6119 
Payroll And Benefits ....... 729-2541 
HUMAN RESOURCES 
Director ......................... 729-6559 
Human Resources 
Manager •. 729-3274 
Training OffiCe!' ............... 729-3247 
INFOAMAOON TECHNOLOGY 
Director ............................. 729-2201 
Networtc: Administrator .. 729-3970 
Programmer Analyst ....... 729-0280 
or .................................... 729-1926 
AtlantkPiace ................... 729-2373 
Geoscience Data Centre .. 729-%93 
Wildlife Branch ................ 729-2541 
ENERGY BRANCH 
Energy Economic Policy ..... 729-3674 
Policy, Planning& 
Coordination .. 729-2339 
Petroleum Resource 
Development .. 729-2323 
Energy Efflciency&Aitemative 
Energy .. 729-5746 
FREQUENTt Y CAUED NUMBERS 
Public Relation Spedalist ... 729-2622 
Residential Energy 
ConservationAdvisor .. 729-5759 
FOREST POUCY&PlANNING 
Co-oRDINATION 
Director .............................. 729-0023 
lnformation&EdiXiltion 
Supervisor .. 729-3760 
Information Offrcer ........... 729-3750 
JFW Information Offrcef ... 729-3751 
Junior Forest Warden ........ 729-37B2 
CAFD COST SHARED 
AGREEMENT 
Supervisoc- Co-Ordinator ... 729-3964 
Ac.countant ......................... 729-3S25 
EASTERN REGION SERVICES 
BLDG 810 PlEASANlVlLLE 
Regional Resource 
Director .. 729-2641 
Regional Supervisor Of 
Administration .. 729-2636 
Forestry Regional 
Supervisor .. 729-2652 
ForestFireEmergency .... 722-0631 
Mount Pearl Tree 
Nursery .. 729-1060 
GOVERNMENT· PROVINCE OF 
NEWfOUNDLAND AND 
lABRADOR -Continued 
NATURAL RESOURCES DEPT OF 
-Continued 
FOREST MANAGEMENT UNrT 1 
PADDY'S POND 
Forestfires ...................... 368-3352 
UnitOffice ..... 368-2492 
lfBusyCall .................. .368-Q139 
CAPEBROYLE 
Fire Patrol ..................... ..432-2940 
ClARENVIUE 
fire Patrol .................. 466-7640 
UnitOffice ..................... 466-7439 
HARBOUR GRACE ............. 596-7790 
Southern Bay ..................... 462-3491 
WINTERLAND RANGER 
STATION 
Forest Fires ...................... 279-3980 
WHITBOURNE 
Ranger Offrce ................ 759-2712 
Garage&Repair .............. 759-2630 
ForestfirePatrol ............ 759-2430 
WILDUFE DMSION BLDG 
B10 PlEASANlVILLE 
Licensing Enquiries. .......... 729-2B1S 
Director .............................. 729-2B17 
Administrative Asst .......... 729-2B16 
Chief Of Research& 
Management..729-2540 
Chief Of Research& 
lnventories .. 729-3593 
Information Offrcer .......... 729-2630 
Draftsman ........................... 729-2541 
Statistkian ........................... 729-2546 
Big Game Biologist ............ 729-2547 
Habitat Biologist ............... 729-2542 
Environmental Biologist .... 729-2543 
WildlifeBiologist ................ 729-3n3 
Wildlifelab ......................... 729-242S 
Wildlife T ed'lnK:ians .......... 729-2544 
Chief Wildlife Offrcef ......... 729-2647 
Co-Ordinator Hunter Safety 
Training .. 729-2630 
Salmonier Nature Park ...... 229-7888 
or ..................................... 729-6974 
WILDLIFE OFFICES 
BayRobertsOffrcef .......... 786-9891 
Clarenville. ...466-7449 
01' ..................................... 466-2511 
Grand Bank ....................... B32-2170 
Trepassey OffiCe ............... 438-2660 
Whitboume Offrce 
(Operation&Sport) .. 759-2933 
Wildlife Information 
No Charge-Dial ..... 1 800 563-5050 
CROWN LANDS DMSION 
Howley Bldg Higgins Une 
Crown Land Inquiries ..... 729-308S 
ADMINISTRATION 
Crown lands Accounts ... 729-6176 
Director ............................. 729-3174 
LandsAdministration ..... 729-3158 
Air Photo& Map 5ales ...... 729-3304 
Crown Lands Registry ..... 729-3085 
Cadastral Mapping ......... 729-5500 
LANDS MANAGEMENT DIVISION 
Divisioo ................................ 729-3227 
Resour(e Evaluation .......... 729-3227 
Land Planning& 
Allocation .. 729-3227 
REGIONAL lANDS OFFICE 
SURVEYS& MAPPING 
DIVISION 
Director .......................... 729-3239 
ProjectorEngineers ...... 729-3947 
Geodetic Su~WyS .......... 729-3253 
Topographk 
Mapping .. 729-2309 
Geographical Names 
Board .. 729-3250 
AirPhotolaboratory ... 729-3258 
REGIONAL LANDS OFFICES 
EASTERN REGION 
Ashley Bldg Peet St ...... 729-2654 
GOVERNMENT- PROVINCE OF 
NEWFOUNot.AND AND 
lABRADOR -Continued 








7 London .... Goose Bay896-2488 
MINES BRANCH 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY BRANCH 
ExecutiveDirector .............. 729-2763 
Regional Mapping-lsland .. 729-3574 
Regional Mapping-
Labfador .. 729-2107 
Mineral Deposits ................ 729-S946 
Geochemistry Terrain 
5cieoce .. 729-2171 
As&fylaboratory ................ 729-3312 
Geosciences ......................... 729-6693 
Cilrtography ........................ 729-2956 
Project Management... ...... 729-2063 
Publications And 
lnformation .. 729-6541 
Administration ................... 729-2301 
MINERAL RESOURCES 
MANAGEMENT BRANCH 
DirectorMinerallands ...... 729-6425 
Mineral Development 
Engineering .. 729-6449 
CoreStorage ....................... 729-5833 
Minera1Rights .................... 729-6418 
QuarryMaterials ................ 729-6410 
LandUSe&Mineral 
Planning .. 729-6447 
Financiai&Project 
Analysis .. 729-6427 
PREMIER'S OfFICE-STAff 
Premier ................................. 729-3570 
FaxUne ................................ .729-5875 
Premier's Secretary ............. .729-3570 
Executive Assistant ............. .729-3961 
Chief Of Staff ....................... 729-3558 
Parliamentary Assistant ...... 729-2328 
Special Assistants ................. 729-3570 
~filtr:~·;rt~'Di~~~--::::~~~~ 
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 
146-148ForestRd 
Enquiries ............................... 729-5810 
Executive ............................... 729-5800 
Administration .................... 729-5801 
Recruitment&Selection ....... 729-2751 
Staff Development& 
Training .. 729-36S2 
Public SeMce Course 
Information Service .. 729-Q382 
Employee Assistance 
Program .. 729-5775 
AREAS OIJTSIDE STJOHN~ 
For Employee Assistance 
Program Only 
No Charge-Dial .... 1 BOO 563-S775 
QUEEN'S PRINTER 
Offke Of The Queen's 
Printer .. 729-3649 




Director Of Enquiries ......... 729-247B 
Appeal-8oar0-Sodal Assistance 
ExecvtiveSecretary .. 729-3594 
GOVERNMENT- PROVINCE Of 
NEWFOUNDLAND AND 
lABRADOR -Continued 
SOCIAL SERVICES DEPT Of 
-continued 
SOCiaiAssistanceWOfkers-
StJohn's Centre · 
(iOV!:RNMENT- PROVINCE OF 
NEWFOUNDLAND AND 
LABRADOR -Continued 
SOCIAL SERVICES DEPT OF 
-Continued 
Provincial Co-Ordinator 
Residential Alternatives . .729-S143 
Provincial Co-Ordinator 
Community Behavioral 
5ei'Vice .. 729-S163 
5ocia1Worlc.Program 
Co-Ordinator Group 
Homes .. 729-S133 
5ocia1Worlc:Program 
Co-Ordinator Respite And 
Special Foster Home .. 729-S183 
REGISTRY 
Registrar .......................... 729-3S98 




Director .............................. 729-2329 
Assistant Director .............. 729-3S50 
SOCIAL ASSISTANCE 
Director .......................... 729-3243 
Assistant Director ............. 729-3243 
SYSTEMS DMSION 
Manager ............................ 729-5101 
Systems Administrator ..... 729-5121 
Programmer ...................... 729-37B5 
STAFF DEVeLOPMENT 
Development Officers ..... 729-5182 
YOUTH CORRECTlONS 
Director .............................. 729-3540 
AsstDirector .................. 729-2492 
Nfld&Labrador Youth 
Ceotre .. 759-2471 
STJOHN'S CENTRE DISTRICT 
OFFICE 
25 ANDERSON AV 
Generallnquiries ................ 729-3SOO 
Emergency After Hours Only 
StJohn's .. 729-3SOO 
Olild Welfare-Youth Corrections-
Seoiors .. 729-2422 
Development&Rehabilitative 
Setvices .. 729-2422 
Employment 
Opportunrties . .729-3517 
5ocia1Assistance0fficers .. 729-3450 
DistrictManager ................ 729-3452 
STJOHN'S EAST DISTRICT OffiCE 
ELIZABETHAV 
Emergency After Hours Only 
St.lohn's .. 729-3500 
Generallnquiries ................ 729-3982 
District Manager ................ 729-3473 
Olild Welfare-Youth 
Corrections .. 729-3534 
Development&Rehabiltative 
Services .. 729-6037 
Employment Opportunities-
Seniors...729-6037 
5T JOHN'S WEST DISTRICT OFFICE 
PEARLGATE BLOG-MT PEARL 
Emergency After Hours Only 
StJohn's..729-3500 
District Manager ............... 729-6786 
Generallnquiries ................ 729-6786 
or ................. -. ................... 729-2089 
Youth Corrections .............. 729-6192 
Employment 
Opportunities .. 7~3 
Development&Rehabilitative 
Services .. 729-6141 
Daycare .. 729-6141 
0111dWelfare ...................... 729-6192 
5T JOHN'S REGIONAL OFFICE 
Regional Director ............. 729-3451 
Assistant Regional 
Director .. 729-2334 
Youth Diversion Program .. .737-Q364 
ARNOLD'S COVE 
District Office .................... 463-2626 
BAY L'ARGENT 
District Office .................... 461-2207 
GOYERNMENT-GOUVERNEMENT 
GOVERNMENT- PROVINCE OF 
NEWFOUNDLAND AND 
LABRADOR --continued 
SOCIAL SERVICES DEPT Of 
-Continued 
SAY ROBERTS 
Districtotfice... . .. 786-2151 
lfBusyCal1 ................... 786-2802 
BELL ISLAND 
District Office ................... 488-3376 
tfBusy(all. .................... 488-2614 
BONAVISTA 
DistrictOffice ...................... 468-2461 
ClARENVILLE 
District OffiCe .................... 466-7561 
If Busy (all ..................... 466-7562 
FERRYLAND 
District Office ................... .432-2892 
GRAND BANK 
District Offke ...................... 832-1460 
HARBOUR GRACE-CARBONEAR 
District0ffke ..................... .596-5054 
Rif~:;~grr~~::::::::·::::::::::~::~~ 
HEARrS CONTENT 
District OffiCe .................... 583-2880 
KELLIGREWS 
District OffiCe .................. 834-201 s 
MARYSTOWN 
District OffKe .................... 891-2450 
PlACENTIA-FRESHWATER 
District OffiCe ................... 227-2132 
STMARY'S 
DistrictOffi<e .................... 525-2020 
lfBusyCall ...................... 525-2050 
WHrTBOURNE 
District OffiCe .................... 7S9-2270 
Nfld&Labrador Youth 
Centre .. 759-2471 
If Busy (all .................... 759-2051 
TOURISM AND CULTURE DEPT Of 
GENERAL ENQUIRIE5 ............ 729-086.2 
General Fax Une. . ... 729-0870 
EXECUTM 
Minister .............................. 729-06S7 
Execvtive A.Wstant ........... 729--0660 
Deputy Minister ................ 729-35SS 
Assistant Deputy Minister 
(Tourism And Cottage 
lndustries) .. 729-28.21 
Assistant Deputy Minister 
(Parks&Recreation) .. 729-Q866 
Assistant~Ministe~ 
(Cultural Affa1rs And Htstoric 




Director ........................... 729-0939 
Financial Operations ..... 729-0852 
General Operations ....... 729-0854 
HUMAN RESOURCES 
Director..................... ..729-o936 
Personnel Specialist ............ 729-Q849 
COTIAGE INDUSTRIES DM510N 
Director ............................. 729-7167 
Staff ..................................... 729-718.2 
Afeas Outside StJohn's 
Cult~~a~'_:~Dial ..... 1 800 563-9179 
Director ............................... 729-3650 
ARTS&CULTURE CENTRE 
Manager ............................ 729-3867 
Watchman'sOffke ........... 729-3902 
Carpenter Shop............ .. .. 729-3919 
Box OffiCe Information .... 729-3900 
Box Office Reservations ... 729-3901 
HISTORIC RESOURCES 
NEWfOUNDLAND MUSEUM 
Information .................. 729-2329 
Director ............................... 729-2460 
Worlc:shop Exhibit Planning/ 
Pleasantville .. 729-2434 
Military Marine Museum/ 
Murray Premises .. 729-5044 
GOVERNMENT- PROVINCE OF 
NEWFOUNDLAND AND 
LABRADOR --continued 
TOURISM AND CULTURE DEPT OF 
--continued 
Commissariat House ........ 729-6730 
Records Management. 729-3628 
Nfld Archives ................... 729-3065 
PARKS DIVISION 
Oirector ............................... 729-2424 
OliefOfPia~~t--729-2427 
Chief Of Operations ........... 729-2420 
ParksPianners ................. 729-2421 
PROVINCIAL PARKS 
Avalon Regional OffKes .. 759-2584 
Backside Pond. .. ............... 588-2756 
Bellevue Beach .................. 442-4S36 
Cochrane Pond .................. 368-6030 
Freshman's Cove ............... 8.26-2753 
Freshwater Pond .............. 891-2220 
Gushue's Pond ................. .229-4003 
t:'bt~ :a~~ ... ::::::::--:::::::ill:~~~ 
Northern Bay Sands ......... 584-346S 
PlANNING&RESEARCH 
Director .............................. 729-2800 
Staff ................................... 729-2974 
TOURISM DEVELOPMENT 
Director ................................ 729-28.22 
Accommodations Enquiries 
Staff .. 729-2829 
Development Cou~~~f{._729-SOS8 
FinanciallncentivesStaff ... 729-2811 
Industry Development 
Staff .. 729-6857 
Outdoor Product ~opment 
Statf .. 729-6857 
Visitor Service Section 
5tatf .. 729-5589 
Argentia Tourist Information 
Chalet Uune-Sept) .. 227-5272 
Clarenville Information Chalet 
Oune-Sept) .. 466-3100 
Whitboume Tourist Chalet 
(June-Sept) .. 759-2170 
Tourist Information ........... 729-2830 
Afeas Outside StJohn's 
No Olarge-Dial ..... 1 BOO 563-6353 
TOURISM MARKETING 
Director .............................. 729-2831 
Marketing Spedalists ......... 729-2831 
Travel And Trade Staff ...... 729-2808 
TRANSPORTATION DEPT OF-SEE 
WORKS SERVICES& 
TRANSPORTATION DEPT OF 
w 
WELFARE INSTITUTlONS 
LICENSING AND INSPECTlON 
AUTHORITY 
Chairman ............................. 729-32S7 
Staff. • ...................... 729-3268 
WORKS SERVICES& 
TRANSPORTATION DEPT OF 
FREQUENTlY CALLED NUMBERS 
Motor Vehicle Registration 
Genera1Enquiries .. 729-2517 
~~~rgi~~~~~-::::::::::::::::::~~~~ 
Tendering&Contracts .......... 729-3688 
Queens Printer. ...................... 729-3649 
WINTER ROAD CONDmONS 
(24 HOUR INFORMATION) 
LATE NOV-EARLY APRIL 
Road Report ............ 1900451-3300 
(S0.7Spercall) 
StJohn's.. 729-2391 
Oarenville.. .. ............ 466-79S3 
Grand Falls ....................... 292-4300 
Deer Lake ........................... 635-2162 
STJOHN'S 
EXE~lfTIVE 
M1mster ............................ 729-3678 
Special Assistant ................ 729-5884 
Deputy Minister ................ 729-3676 









Regional Operations) . .729-3640 
Assistant Deputy Minister 
(Policy Planning& 
Oesign) .. 729-3999 
Assistant Deputy Minister 
(Finance Adm~n&Support 
Services) .. 729-3291 




Director .............................. 729-3292 
PayroiiStaff ..................... 729-3381 
FINANCE&GENERAL 
OPERATIONS 
Director.. .. ............ 729-3283 
Account Re<eivable .......... 729-2067 
Account Payable .............. 729-2067 
INTERNAL AUDrT 
Director .............................. 729-2880 
Staff ..................................... 729-0489 
MAIL&MESSENGER SERVICES 
Manager .............................. 729-6305 
Staff ..................................... 729-3374 
Messenger5ervice ............. 729-28.25 
TELECOMMUNICATIONS& 
INFORMATION SYSTEMS 
Director ............................ 729-3367 
Telecommunications 
Officer .. 729-28.23 
Telecommunications 
Supervisor .. 729-3367 
Reg1stry .............................. 729-539S 
Systems Manager ............... 729-3367 
OFFICE Of THE QUEENS PRINTER 
Queens Printer ................... 729-3649 
PRINTING SERVICES 
Director .......... ~ .................... 729-3210 
Enquir.es&lnformation ... ".729-3210 
Mkrofilming ................ 729-2626 
Statf .................................. 729-3210 
GOVERNMENT PURCHASING 
AGENCY ATI.ANTlC PlACE 
Director ................................ 729-3343 
Manager Of Purchasing 
Administration .• 729-3179 
Buyen ................................. 729-3348 
Admin-Bvying Section ....... 729-3346 
Operation&Construction 
Buyif19 Section .. 729-3347 
Food&Drug Buyll'l~ction .. 729-3344 
Administration .................. 729-361B 
Disposal-Government 
Assets .. 729-3325 
TENDERING&CONTRACTS 
Manager .............................. 729-3688 
M~~:~~~~d~~~~~J~~t86 
DIVISION 
OLD PlACENTIA RD MT PEARL 
General Inquiries ............ 729-2S17 
DRIVER EXAMS 
Appointments.. . ...... 729-2513 
or .................................. 729-2514 
Written Exam... .. .... 729-6858 
Mail Enquiries ............. 729-2501 
Prorateotfice .......... 729-4921 
ProrateStatf ........ 729-2527 
~nefu~t'~~-~--:::::ji::i~~ 
OealerRepresentative .. 729-2525 
NATIONAL SAFETY CODE 
Enquiries ...................... 729-4718 
Enforcement 
Coordinator .. 729-6069 
carrier Compliance ...... 729-4640 
Enforcement Officers .. 729-4702 
or .................................. 729-4915 
Bus Inspectors ............. 729-3988 
20 




TRANSPORTATION DEPT Of 
-Continued 
DRIVER RECORDS AND 
CONlliOl 
Point Synem ................ 72§-6056 
Driverlkence 
Suspeosions .. 729-2505 
Driver Medkals ............. 729-2503 
Medical Review 
Offk~ .. 729-0821 
DriverlicenceSuspeosioo 
Review Board .. 729-3987 
Highway Safety 
Offker .. 729-2502 
Manager Transportation 
Regulatioo 
Enforcement .. 729-34S4 
Registrar ....................... 729-2521 
Deputy Registrar .......... 729-2521 
WeighScalesFoxtrap .. 834-4021 
DRIVER EXAMINER OFFICES 
ClarenviUe ........................ 466-2063 
Grand8ank ....................... 832-1771 
Holyrood .......................... 229-4973 
HrGrace ............................ 596-3931 
Marystown ....................... 279-2810 
Plac:entia ........................... 227-S442 
Stlawrence ....................... 873-2060 




Director Of Tran'lpOI"tation 
Services .. 729-3278 
Marine Engineering 
Superintendent .. 729-S368 
BEll ISlAND FERRY SERVICE 
Portugal Cove 
lnformation .. 895-6931 
Bell Island lnformation ..... .488-2842 
Portuga1Cove0ffice ......... 89S-3541 
AIR SERVICES DIVISION 
Hangar 3 Torbay Airbase 
Manager Of Air 
Operatiom..7~10 
Dispatcher.......... . ..... 729-3092 
CONSTRUCTION 
DirectorOfConstruction ... 729-379S 
Clefk .•••..................•.•••.......... 729-3797 
SOilS AND PAVING-MATERIALS 
ENGINEERING 
Manager Of Materials 
Engineering .. 729-2441 
Supervisor Materials 
lnspectors .. 729-2443 
Director Of Maintenance .. 729-3636 
Traffk Engineer .................. 729-3798 
Sign Shop ............................ 729-2406 
Technkians ...............•.......... 729-S984 
GOVERNMENT-GOUVERNEMENT 




TRANSPORTATION DEPT OF 
---Continued 
AdminOffker 
(Operations) .. 729-3638 
Manager Of Equipment .... 729-3288 
Vehicle Fleet Manager ••.... 729-3143 
ENGINEERING {SUPPORT 
SERVICES) (WORKS) 
Director ........................•.•... 729-3019 
Director Of life Safety& 
Se<urity .. 729-3019 
Building Services 
Engineer .. 729-3259 
EngineeringTechnic.ians ... 729-2812 
or ....................................... 729-0791 
Government 
ldentif~a~tion .. 729-5037 
REGIONALOP£RATIONS 
AVALON REGIONAL OFFKE 
BLDG 812 Pt.EASANTVIUE 
Director .................•.......... 729-3366 
District Maintenance 
Supervisors .. 729-3362 
Plant Maintenance 
Supervisors .. 729-3362 
OffkeManager ......•.••....... 729-3362 
Regiona1Engineer .....••...... 729-3362 
BUILDING 907 
District Maintenance 
Supervisor .. 729-3860 
Maintenance ....................... 729-2448 
CONFEDERATION BLDG& 
PIPPY PARK REGION 
Regional Manager ............. 729-3621 
Area Manager (COmplex,) ... 729-5091 
Building Systems 
Manager .. 729-£938 
Maintenance Shop ............. 729-3620 
SECURITYOFFKE 
Confederation Bldgf 
West Block .. 729-5096 
East Block .......................•... 729-3349 
Arts&Culture Centre .......... 729-3902 
Building810Pieasantville ... 729-375S 
ParadeStreet ...................... 729-0125 
Nagles Hill School ............... 729-3468 




Director ......•.................••.... 729-3684 
Project Managers ............. 729-3369 
ProjectControiOffic.er •.... 729-3369 
Energy Management 
Engineer .. 729-3432 
BUILDING DESIGN DMSION 
Director ................................ 729-3355 
Staff ..................................... 729-4119 
Architect •••••.............••.•••...... 729-1189 




TRANSPORT A liON DEPT OF 
-Continued 
REALTYSERVKES 
Director ...••••••..•.............•••.. 729-3356 
Staff ..................................... 729-3356 
HIGHWAY DESIGN DIVISION 
Director Of Design .......•••••. 729-3796 
Chief Highway Design 
Engineer •• 729-5483 
Chief Bridge Design 
Engineer .. 729-3990 
Admin Officer 
(Tendering) .. 729-3297 
Supervisor (Drafting) ...••.•.. 729-3883 
ACCOMODATIONS 
Director .............................. 729-3690 
Staff ......•.••.•..•............••••.••... 729-3690 
TRANSPORTATION-POLICY& 
Pt.ANNING 
Director .............................. 729-3279 
Transportation Officer 
(Marine) .. 729-32B1 
Transportation Officer 
(Roads) .. 729-S346 
Transportation Officer 
{Air) .. 729-32B1 




Regional Director ............. 729-2381 
Regional Administrator ••. 729-2383 
Superintendent Of 
Operations .. 729-2380 
Superintendent Of 
Equipment .. 729-2389 
Regional Engineer ......••..... 729-3264 
HIGHWAYS-SUB-DEPOT 
FOXTRAP ACCESS ROAD 
Maintenance Sopervisor .. B34-2891 
HIGHWAYS DMSION {DEPOTS) 
AVONDALE 
Highways Depot ........... 229-6863 
BAY ROBERTS 
HighwaysOffice •.•••••••... 786-2168 
Garage ............................ 786-3101 
Camp Makinson's ...•...... 786-6562 
BEUISLAND 
Highways DepotS 
No 6 Rd .. 488-3842 
BELLEVUE 
Highways Depot ...•.•...... 442-4101 
CLARENVILLE 
Highways Depot ............ 466-79S1 
AFTER HOURS 
Dispatcher ................•... 466-7953 
Foreman ...................... 466-79SS 
Salt Depot ................... 466-7849 
CITY OF MOUNT PEARL 
--------- OTYOF MOUNT PEARL-Continued OTY Of MOUNT PEARL-Continued 
Departments ---Continued 
Engineering Services FREQUENTlY CAllED NUMBERS 
Animal Contro1 ......................... 748--1016 
Building lnspections&Permits ... 748-1019 
Engineering Department ........ 748--1017 
~~r:?~f~~fu:~~e~t:::::::::::~:~g~~ 
PaOO&Re<eption 
Department.. 748--1 002 
Planning Department .............. 748--1022 
Public Works Department ....... 748--1016 
Water&Sewer ........................... 748-1017 
After Hours Emergency .........•• 748--1006 
For Numbers Not Listed 
Below .. 748--1006 
Departments 
Administrative Services 
OtyCierX'sOffice .............. 748--1025 
OtyManager'sOffice ...... 748--1024 
OtyTreasurer'sOffice. ..748--1026 
Mayor's Office ................... 748--1030 
TaKation ••••................•••...... 748--1081 
Or ........................................ 748--1039 
Accounts Payable .............. 748--1043 
Payro11 ................................. 748-1033 
Fax-CityHaii ....................... 364-893S 
General Enquiries ...•.•••••... 748--1017 
Building Inspections& 
Permits •• 748-1019 
Or. .. ................................ 748--1000 
City Engineer's Office ..•••.. 748--1018 
Commercial Inspections& 
Permits .. 748-1021 
Or. . ........... 748--1070 
Plumbing Inspections& 
Permits .. 748-1020 
Water&Sewer Servic.es ....... 748--1017 
Fax-Engineering ...........•••••• 368-4101 








Highways Depot .............. 462-3411 
~~=~~~~~g~~-363-23411 
G~~~~~e~.~~e~t~~·~~~:~= 
Scale Hoose.... 542-3211 
Depot ............................... 542-3217 
HEARTS CONTENT 
Highways Depot. 583-2191 
KING'S COVE ................•••. 447-3SIJI 
LETHBRIDGE ..................... 467-2211 
LOWER ISLAND COVE ...... 584-3974 
MARYSTOWN-BURIN 
Depot .............................. 891-11!1 
Stockroom ...................•. . 891-1175 
NEWMAN'S COVE ........... 44S-41QD 
POINT LEAMINGTON ...... 484-34D 
PORTREXTON 
Garage .................•.••••..•. 464-2115 
Foreman ......................... 464-2111 
Superintendent. 464-21\4 
TORS COVE ....................... 334-3267 
WHITBOURNE. ..759-2. 
STJOHN'S AREA HEATING 
PWm 
Bldg 904 Pleasantville ....... 726-401) 
Bldg 1171 Pleasantville ...... 726-5401 




Cabot College Boiler 
Room •• 488-31JZ 
BURIN 
Eastern College Boiler 
Room .. 891·1733 
BONA VISTA EASTERN COLLEGE 
PlantMaintenance .......... 468-2614 
ClARENVILLE 
District Office ................. 466-3021 
PlantMaintenance .••••.. %6-n. 
CARBON EAR 
Eastem College Boiler 
Room .. S9&-5911 
GRAND BANK 
Museum Maintenance& 
Se<urity .. 832-1991 
PlACENTIA-FRESHWATER 
Eastern College Boiler 
Room .. 227-M14 
FOR INfORMATION CONCERNING 
DEPARTMENTS NOT USTED 
ABOVE 
MON-FRI8 30 AM-4 30 PM 
CALL..729-2300 
OTYOF MOUNT PEARL---Continued 
Departments ---Continued 
After Hours Emergency ... 748--10111 
Parks&RecreationServices p~~-~~~-~-~~~~~::::::~:~= 
Playfields-Booking ............. 748-10111 
Program Di~~dinators .. 748-1IKII 
Program Divisi~pervisor .. 748- t0Cit 
Reid Community Centre .... 748-1= 
5~~~~~:~!:::::::::::::::::::~:~= 
~~~n:Unued 
vouthCentre ...................... 364-4712 
y()llth Development Division 
Co-Ordinator .. 748-1010 
Youth Development Division 
Supe1Vlsor .. 748-1011 




Geflef"aiEnquiries ............. 748-1022 
FREQUENTLY CAU£0 NUMBERS 
City Haii-Generallnquiries ...... 576-8600 
After Hours Emefgeocy ........... 576-8100 
Animal And Pest Cootro1 ........ 576-8816 




lnformation .. S76-7688 
Mews Community Centre-Pool 
lnformation .. 576-8408 
Municipal Depot-General 
lnquiries .. 576-8100 
Non-Profit Housing .. ~············ .576-8318 
Snow Une.... . .................. 576-7669 
Streets Information ................ S76-S300 
Tourist Information... . ........ S76-S106 
Water And Sewer....... 576-8100 
ForNumbersNotUsted 
8elow .. 576-8600 
Hours Of Operation 
City Hall-9:00A.M. To 4:30P.M., 
Monday To Friday 
Depot-8:00A.M. To 4:00P.M., 
Monday To Friday 
After Hours Emefgeocy 
Number .. S76-8100 
Administrative Services-City 
Clerlc.'s Department 
Director Of Administrative 
Services-CityCierlc. .. 576-8218 
Asst Director Of Administrative 
Servkes&Deputy City 
Clerlc. .. 576-8618 
Assessment ........................... 576-8929 
Archives.... . ......... 576-82.26 
GOVERNMENT-GOUVERNEMENT 
OTY OF MOUNT PEARL -Continued 
Departments -continued 
City Planner's Office .......... 748-1029 
Development&Research .... 748-1023 
Fax-Planning Department .. 368-4101 
PvblicWort.sServices 
General Enquiries ............ 748-1016 
Animal Control .................. 748-1016 
Gar~e Collection ............ 748-1016 
MunKtpal Enforcement ..... 748-1016 
Operations Manager's 
OffKe .. 748-1028 
CITY OF MOUNT PEARl-Continued 
Departments -Continued 
=~~~·················748-1016 
Department .. 364-3006 
After Hours Emergency ..... 748-1006 
Recreation Facilities 
Glacier ............................ 748-1100 
Glacier Schedule ............ 748-1102 
Kenmount Park 
Neighbourhood Centre .. 748-1082 
Smallwood Arena ............. 364-7322 
CITY OF ST JOHN'S 
CITY OF ST JOHN'5-(ontinued 
Building And Development 
"""'" Director Of Buildings .............. 576-8701 
Building Inspection ............. 576-8901 
Electricallnspection... .. ... 576-8961 
Permits ....................... 576-8326 
Plumbing Inspection ........... 576-8072 
Non-Profit Housing ............. 576-8196 
Animal Control .................... S76-8816 
Parlc.ing&Traffic 
Enforcement..S76-8941 
Taxicab Inspector ................. 576-89S2 
Engineering 
Director Of Engineefing ..... S76-86S8 
Drafting Division .................. 576-82.68 
Surveying Division .............. S76-82.69 
Transportation&Tratfic 
Planning .. S76-6125 
Financial Services 
Director Of Finance ........... S76-8696 
Manager-Accounting 
SeMces .. S76-8347 
Accounts Payable ............... S76-8242 
Tax Information ................... S76-82.63 
Or ..................................... S76-8251 
Tax Certificates ..................... 576-82.51 
Fire Department 
Alarm-DirectUII .................. 722-1234 
Central Station ................... 722-1234 
Brookfield Station ............... 368-5411 
Goulds Station .................. 745-7598 
Kenmount Station ............... 576-8591 
Kent's Pond Station ............. S76-8592 
Mount Pearl Station ............ 747-3473 
West Station ......................... S76-8501 
Fire Chiefs Office ................ 576-8644 
Fire Prevention OffiCe ......... 576-BS71 
CITY OF STJOHN'S -continued 
Human Resources 
Director Of Human 
Resources .. 576-8213 
Personnel Inquiries .............. 576-8525 
Or ..................................... 576-8676 
Legal Services 
City Solicitor .......................... 576-8557 
Barristor1Solicitor ................. 576-8558 
Or ........................................... 57~107 
Generallnquifies ................ 576-8211 
Or ........................................... S76--8641 
ClaimsOffKer ....................... 576-82.10 
Paralegal.. ........................ 576-8102 
Rea1Estate0fficel' ............... 576-8440 
Manager-lnsurance&Risk 
Administration .. 576-8672 
Mayor's Office 
Mayor .................................... S76-8477 
Deputy Mayor ...................... 576-7689 
Counci10tfkes ................. .576-8229 
land Use And Zoning Planning 
Services 
Director Of Planning ........... 576-8781 
Developmerlt Control 
Division .. 576-8383 
Development OffKer ............ 576-8430 
Plans&I'Tojects Division ......... 576-8380 
Research& Information 
Division .. 576-8386 
Or .......................................... 576-8401 
Or..... . .. 576-8402 
General Land Use Planning 
lnformation .. S76-85S1 
Or ........................................... S76-8283 
Public Works 
Director Of Pvblk Works .... 576-8303 
Environmental Services ...... 576-8308 
FleetServices .... - .................. 576-8966 
Streets& Sanitation. ... .. ..... 576-8394 




5chedu1e .. 364-7241 
Pearlgate Track&Field-Rental 
Hall .. 748-1013 
Pear1gateTrack&Fie1d-
Offke .. 74S-1012 
Recreational Softball 
TennisComlpe:w:-~u~:~dV48-10lS 
Avenue .. 748-1014 
CITY OF STJOHN'S -Continued 
Parlc.s&Recreation 
DirectorOfParlc.s& 
Recreation .. 576-8405 
Recreation And leisure Services 
Division .. S76-8510 
Recreation facilities 
Aquarena .............................. 576-8626 
Goulds Youth Centre .......... 74S-7474 
H G R Mews Community 
Centre .. 576-8499 
Facilities Bookings ............ S76-841S 
Pool Schedule .................... 576-8408 
Memorial Stadium ............... 576-76S7 
Rotary Park<halet .............. 895-3130 
Program Office ................... 895-2460 
StJohn's Recreation Centre ... 576-0S31 
Wedgewood Parle. Recreation 
'""'' Daily Program Listings& 
Times .. 576-815S 
Receptionist ...................... 576-8631 
Fax ........... 576-8146 
Summer Facilities 
Bannerman Park Pool ......... S76-7671 
Bowring Parle. Pool ............... S76-7708 
VICtoria Parle. PooL ............. S76-S17S 
Midstream Lawn Bowling 
Green .. 576-8120 
Economic Development And 
Tourism 
Director-Economic 
Development&Tourism .. 576-8S72 
Economic Development ....... 576-8544 
Tourism Division .................... 576-8106 
Cabot SOO Celebrations 
Office .. 722-1997 
CALL BEFORE YOU DIG ..• 
PLEASE CHECK 
TO MAKE SURE IT'S SAFE 
One slashed telephone cable can disrupt fire, police and 
medical protection for thousands. Before you dig · call 
Telephone Repair Service. 
This is a free service. 
Newfoundland 
Telephone 
ThL Vo1cc ol CenCI ill lOll'> 
~iL SENIORS' SECTION 
If you are a senior, this section is for you. It contains general information and advertisers 
that offer you a special service or discount. Call or visit the 
business and inquire about their special offers. 
ASSOCIATIONS 
Alzheimer Society Of Canada 
Arthritis Society 
Canadian Cancer Society 
Canadian Diabetes Association 
Epilepsy Newfoundland & Labrador 
Heart & Stroke Foundation of Newfoundland 
Kidney Foundation Of Canada 
Miller Centre Leonard A. 
Multiple Sclerosis Society Of Canada 
Muscular Dystrophy 
Newfoundland Hearing Association 








. .. 737-6791 
... 747-5800 





AI-Ainon Family Groups Information Services 
Family Life Bureau 
Red Cross Society 
St John Ambulance Association 
TDD (Deaf Or Hard Of Hearing) 






.. 1 800 267-2797 
........... 726-8597 
2 
L~L SENIORS' SECTION 
GOVERNMENT 
Avalon Community College -Teacher On Wheel . ... ......• 
Customs 
Driving Permits. 
Human Rights Commission 
Income Security Program ..... . ....... .. . 
- Old Age Security 
- Canada Pension Plan Benefits 
Income Tax - Revenue Canada. 
Legal Aid .. 
Passport Information 
Unemployment Insurance. 
Veterans Affairs . ........... . . 
General Hospital . 
Grace General Hospital 
Janeway - Children's Hospital 
St. Clare's Mercy Hospital 
Waterford Hospital 
HOSPITALS 
. ... 753-2440 
. . . 772-4335 
. . . ....... 729-2517 
729-2709 
772-5501 
. . 772-2610 
. .. . . 753-7860 
.... 772-4616 
. .. . . 772-4700 
772-4716 
. ... 737-6300 
....... 778-6222 
. . 778-4222 
. ... 778-3111 
.. .. .. . 364-0111 
NOTE: All "Yellow Pages" advertisers will have their own qualifications for participation in 
the Seniors' Program. Age and discount specifications may vary from one 
business to another. Neither Tele-Direct (Services) Inc. nor Newfoundland 
Telephone Company Limited, is responsible for regulating any particular 
advertiser's discount program. 
Senior Citizens' Page Reference 
PAGE PAGE 
1iiJ APPLIANCES-MAJOR- lliil 
12!1 SALES & SERVICE lf!!il DENTURISTS 
APPLIANCE PARTS & 
SERVICE LTD-- --------8 
A-1 APPLIANCE SERVICE --------8 
BURNERS & BELTS LTD ---------9 
AUTOMOBILE BODY 
1ii1 REPAIRING & 
~PAINTING 
HEALEY'S AUTO BODY SHOP 
LTD --··- ---------- --- ----15 
JANES AUTO BODY CLINIC ··---16 
I BEAUTY SALONS 
FIRST CHOICE HAIRCUTTERS ---31 
ANDREWS JOAN DENTURE 
CLINIC -- --------- - -------81 
!!l FLORISTS-RETAIL 
ALLANDALE NURSERIES 
(1978) LTD ·---·-------·-----108 
HOWSE OF FLOWERS 
LIMITED-- -----110 
MOUNT PEARL FLORISTS 
1989 LTD ··--··-·······----- 111 
NEVILLE J J & SONS LTD ------111 
SUNNY BRAE GREENHOUSES -111 
GLASS-AUTO FLOAT 
11ii1 PLATE WINDOW & 
lf!!il DOORS ETC. · 
SPEEDY AUTO GLASS ---------123 
IEl BOOK DEALERS-USED ~ & RARE !!l HEARING AIDS 
PAGE PAGE 
INSULATION f1i[J 
11ii1 CONTRACTORS-COLD lf!!il PHARMACIES 
lf!!il & HEAT 
AIR-TITE INSULATORS -·-···--137 DELTA DRUGS --------·--··---209 
!!l1NSURANCE AGENTS 
ANTHONY INSURANCE INC ----139 
11ii1 PICTURE FRAMES-
If!!il DEALERS 
BAINE JOHNSTON DECOR FRAMING & GALLERY 
INSURANCE ----------------139 INC -------------·--·---·----217 
JOHNSON INCORPORATED ----141 
LEGROW CAL INSURANCE 
LTD --------------------·---142 
STOYLES INSURANCE IEJ PLUMBING 
SERVICES LTD ~~~~~~~~~~ .. 143 lf!!il CONTRACTORS 
1!1 LOCKSMITHS 
BABB LOCK & SAFE CO LTD ---171 
MILLERS SUPERIOR LOCK & 
SAFE INC -------------------172 
11ii1 MUFFLERS & 
lf!!il EXHAUST SYSTEMS 
AVALON PLUMBING & 
HEATING LTD ----·---·------223 
BOILER BOYS INC THE --------223 
HUBLEY C A LTD --·--··--·---223 




GLENN'S MUFFLER CENTRE--- 187 APEX ROOFING LIMITED ------248 
sE;~~~;:RG~:g,o~ST~RE~~~~~37 NEWFOUNDLAND HEARING !!l OPTICIANS- fliil TELEVISION SALES & ~g~~T~ fi~TRE(S~ 128 COWA~~S:P~~~~NG ~~~ ~~ 198 =lf!!ii=..::S.:::ER:.:;V:,:IC::;E:.._ __ _ 
llfi1 CARPET & RUG 
If,!;! CLEANERS 
HOME HEALTH !!l SERVICES & 
A 8 A CHEM~DRY NFLD ~~~~~~~~~47 SUPPLIES 
AVALON STEAMATIC LTD -··---47 EASTERN HEALTHCARE ·------130 
SAMEDAY OPTICAL LTD -·-----200 C & S TELEVISION (1976) LTD --282 
11ii1 PET GROOMING-
Ifl!il CLIPPING & WASHING !!l WINDOWS 
WHISKERS ALL BREED DOG & 
CAT GROOMING-- ----------208 AIR-liTE INSULATORS --·-----306 
4 
NUMBER ONE 
as the advertising medium that 
influences the most purchases. 
Buyers were asked what advertising media 
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Prior to looking in the 
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340/o Did not have a name in mind 
66o/o Did have a name in mind 
550/o Considered shopping at 
more than one place 




















This statistically valid survey was compiled with more than 5,600 telephone Interviews 
conducted among actual purchasers in Ontario, Qultbec, New Brunswick and Newfoundland 
over a 12-month period, during 1987 and 1988. 
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Botanical Gardena See 
Parks 
92 eo:~:.~;~v~!?e~~~tail .••. --34 
e!~~:~i~~j~:~ ~ ru::~~::~ 
Bowling-----·············-37 
~~=::~:;!'.~~~ ~ ~~~ . ::.: :~~ 
Braces-Orthopedic See 
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......... 298 Printers----··············-226 
----34 BrekePerti&SIIPplies----···-37 
- -34 11/akesemee- -- --········-37 
....... -34 ~=~:~:Lin~ng-Miri&Oistrs ·::~ 
Brt!akwaiiContractora See 
MarineCootractors-
Sicyctes~~~j~---~1~-i.· ·-- -SB B~~~~~e~~~~-~i~~--~~------58 
Selvice····· Clinics-Medical ---·····--···58 
lliltboardtSee BnlutProstheais---·········-38 
Advertlslng-Ollldoor-- -- -----3 Brewers--···················-38 
Adlrert1smg-TranS11& Brewert'EquipmentloSuppliel·-38 
T~ansporta~on -4 Brlek-<:ommon, Face a 
s,gns---··············--··2ti3 Interlocking 
PAGE PAGE 
Brick-ConcreteSefJ BusinessReco:ds C.rds-GreetingSee 
~~;~: ~~~ts. :: •••••• :. : rs ~r!o~~co~d~ Destroyed Ca~~~~~~gu~:~1~~~:~~~~~: 
Bri<:~-Fire •·••··•··••·••··• ·38 Business-Records Stored See Carnival Supplies--
B~~il:rn~1~":a~~~~~~!te~~- ---39 s~~;ers~~~~~r~tored ------!:: g:;~~~~~i~rs --
BrlclltayingCOntrsctars See Butchers-Who\ see Carpet&RugBinding,Fringing 
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Service-- -----·27 ChandeliersSee 
Cs~a:~se~~~oP~~~~i~~-:- ::~l~ ~~r~::~~u~~s--.~epairing & 
CardAeee .. COntrol LigMngFixtures-Retail-
~~;• ~ol Equipment & ~t~~~~-~,~~~~8---~~ ~-
es~rl~e5li~systems soo Ch~;~·s~-~-~ 
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C<lmputef COnW!ants.. ---50 
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Dolls-Ret&ii··················U EggBrollars ·················89 
DomesbcHelp 5Be Eggs-WIIol ··················89 
Employment Agencies ········92 ElaaticStocklngl ············-89 




Eng!'-rs-Marina ·• ···95 
Eng!""rs-MechaniCBI·· ····---·95 
W~II&Ceiling_aeaning ·····301 Centres---crem~~tories··· ·-76 Interior 
crests---- 76 Detlgners 
~~=~=~!~~~:~~:·::::::= ·······148 
cruises 5Be Furniture 
Boat-Crulses----·····--·---35 Builders·· ·-·117 
WiodowCiaamr~g ······306 ElaclricCompanias .. Sae 






StaamshipAgancias -·--····269 lnt&riorDer:orators -- ------147 
StaamshlpCompanles -·····269 lnteriorDesigners------- --148 
·······84 ElactricCootractors-- ·······89 
Elact~c Equ!pm8fi!Mfrs ·······90 
ElactncEqulpmant&Suppllas-
TlllveiSarvice-- ······291 Detlgners-GraphlcS9il 
Cnlthlng,.Pulverizlng& GraphlcDeslgners- --124 
--- .. ·84 Retail·· 
---96 
DoOf ·······84 ElectrieEquipment&Supplies-




DoOtB-Aolling&SIIding ·······-85 ElactricMo!OI'Controls-Whol& 
DootB-Rubbar··· --85 Mira- -- --- --90 
DootB-Sariica&Repalring ·····85 ElactricMotots-Mirt- -90 Equipment ----269 CU~~Is-SpedaiPurpose ·:::2~~ :~00&~~~-~~~~-~~~tal __ 192 
cups&COIItainarsSoo DesklopPubllthlrlg·· 82 Doot~-S!Oim Sell ElactricMo!Ofs-&llel&5eiVI~-90 Engrave<t-Generat - .......... 96 
o~~ :\:':~ ~~~-s __ ::::~~~ E':t:~ l~~i~ac'S!; E"Je'!~~J::~~Zs ~~ -----tso Dishes&Utens1ls-Paper& g::=;:::g:•-··········82 g;~~~~!ha~·a·~·s;;···· ::::~~ ~~:;~~ 5:~e~~~s- :::::::;~~ g:;::'s~ --a5 ~~~~a~-~~~:~-~~~~~ -12e ~~~;:;:=~~~~~:~,Etc .. :: 
D~S'ia~~?~~~~~!:~ ::::: :!:~~.~~r=tnrsc.l~- ······95 :~6~~~~~~~~-n_t_~ -·····::: Cu~a~~:·See 30 Dl=::u~es & Draperies-----;--·--···- ---85 Hospital Equipment& 
Drapery & Curta1n Clea~ers ·- · 86 ~~~~~~~i~~ __ · ::J~~ g~~~rE!.iMz::::::::J,;, g::::~~ ~i:, s~----------82 
Drafting Schools Sea Electric COntractors .......... sg EnterttlinmentBweaus ........ 96 
Sc:hools-TechnlcalllTrada--253 ElectroPietingSae Enval_opaSaalars&a 
DraftlngS&rvice ·--85 Plating-- ----------222 Ma111ngMach1nes& 
Draperies .................... as Electrolysis ... -.............. 91 Equipment ················175 
Drapery&CurtainCieantll .... as Elaci':OflicAirCialming& Envelopaa-Mirs&Whol ....... 96 
Dredging Contractors 5Be PunfyingEI!IIIpment S9il Enviroomantal Clean-Up &a 



























































Deodorizing & Dillnlec~ng-- 81 
DepartrnentStorel-------- ---81 
g::!/n~n~~:•s:a & Supplies ··82 
··········95 
·······96 
D~:;::;:k;orsntr·a-~~~: : ••.. :: :: ~~~ ~~u?~~a:~~ & Purifying ~~:~~~~~!~~- ~-"~~~- ....... 97 
Drilling ContractOfs-WeiL & Electrooic Communlcafion L1quid waste Removal --· -171 
Eq:~loralion-- -------86 5eiVIces Sea WastaReduction&Disposal 
Drilling Equl!lment & Su119lias --86 lntarcommunication Equipment Service-Industrial-·· ~ ~" 
--113 
Garages-AIIIOAapalring --118 
0~:~•1 ~~~:~~~--~ El;re,:.~ ~~=~n~h,::::::::: ~;~ Environmental Conservation & D~;v~~e~~~~n~-- -~ El;ca~~=s~~g~M~e EnE=~~?-~~~;:~:: .• : TractorDealers-- -287 









5;;;;::~~~~~:~~-:::j~i Dr~~~~~~~s~ .::::::::::::~:; 
Diplom .. & Certir~e"at-- ·--82 g~~:~s~~~ilts see 
Di~S:ve~~i1~!"Jr'!:t~ai~ __ 3 HolistiC Health Services 
Disabled-Services-- 82 Dry Cleaners SOO 
Dlsc.locker--- ---------82 Cleaners----··--··--·------58 
g:iE:~~':t:u.:~p~~·,;····:_:: D~~~a7:~r.~ ·:::::::1~1 
Dt~:n;~=~-s--~---58 g~~~~~~~;.- ---- ::= 
Di~~:~~-~~~~~~_e_•_-_~~~~-~--82 :~JEt~:~~:·:~~~~:~~:= 
Di=:~~n~&~:inf:ing- 81 Dryi:'?:Equlpmant Industrial &8 Di~:a_ries see ___ ::58 g~~: ~:ni~--~--------::··· aa 
Pharmacies-- --209 ShaatMetaiWork 
g::=:~ ~i~~~~ ~:.':'~~~~~:::~ Dufu~~~~:-~.•-c_~~~-~ 
DlsposatServlces-Liquld& DuptlcallngServlceSee 
SOiidSae COpying&DuplicatingService-·72 
~'X~rs~~~~!•af~~~- ·:::·:~~~ ou~t~ta:i~:~~~~:::::::~~ 
WasteReductioo&Disposal DUYats Soo 
Servioe-lndustrial----·--··-302 Bedding -···--·····--······34 
Dis~llers- ---·--·---·--·------83 Dynamite Sea 
DittributingServiee-Circullr, Explosives 
Systems-- S&rvices ----········--·----97 
Electronic Equipment& EnvironmentaL Test Equipment -97 
Supplies-Repairing EnzymesSoo 
Electronic Equipment& Ct1emicals--- -------·--·----55 
SuPJ!Iies-Retail EpoxyAdllalivas&Camant Sea 
ElectronlcEquipment& Adhasi'les.--- 3 Et~&:~~~m~;l~g&&Mffs Ea~:ti~~~~ot.e::tiva :::::::::~~ 
Scanni~Sr-taml Soo Essays 8911 
Audio-VISual Equipment& Writers-- __ ----------311 
~~~J;;~~~ p~~cti~~- E1tata Planning Consultants ----98 
Services --··--·--···:::::::~ ~:!'n~::~:.;~Rental Sea ---98 ~~g,\:;n~~~~~.- .•• 180 E:.~~J:~~~~~-~~~t~:: ........ ~~ ~;,rRe~~~u~;:·:: ·- 194 Excavating Contractors ·--··--·98 
ElectroniclnstiUmanll- _____ 92 Excava.tt~~~tEquipment- · •·•• 100 
ElactronicPublisllarsSee ExacutivaS&JrchCOnsultanll-100 
~!~rl'::a~o~q~~=~~i1g & Ex:a~~:~:~;r~infr: & 
Systams-- ······137 Development·· 
Typesetting ·····--·--·····296 ExerclsaCiubsSoo 
ElectronlcPubllahlngSee HealthClubs ·--·--·····---127 
EI~J:~:~oppj;.g·~- E:e~~: ~~~~~j:· ::::::·~~ 
El::~~~~::~~;~~-.:n1: ::~ Exhib~ Builders & 
ElactronicsRasurch& E~i~~~~-c-~~-~---- 130 Eljl8dilers-1Nlustnat~~::l5 
Elevatora-Freighi&PI'""'!!tr·92 ElcpaclltlngS&Mc:eSell 
Elevatore-Rapairing---. 92 COurierService-- -----7-t 
Emblems-- 92 Delivery Service --·····--··--81 
35 Embi'O!deringMaehlnal ---92 TransportService ·····-----289 
Embroidery-- --------92 Trucking-- ·········21111 
semple,Etc.-- ---83 Dynamiting See 


































E':~3!:.~a .............. 1 ~~O:~r:St.m~a-Daalgne~6- 100 
EmployeeA1sistanca Manufacturars-- -
Programmaa .. -··--··--92 Elp0$tlloos, Trade Shows& 
EmployeeBenelitsPians- Fairs-- ················100 
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EmploymentContrllctors- Equlpment&Supplies 
TamporsryHalp ............ SJ Elllnguithats-flreSOO 
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Fire Damage Restoration 
Fire Emergency Calls-
FlraExtlngulshert-




SportingGoods-Retail-------267 Foods-Take-QIII-- -112 
SportlngGoods-Whoi&Mfrs -26!1 Foot care soo 
~~'ra~i~;s·::··c- ---- ---J~~ 
Footwear sea 
Shoos-Retail-- -----260 
Shoes-Whol& Mfrs --------260 
Forecalli~g ServK:as & 
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FrozenFoods-Whol-----------113 
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Shippen~--- --113 
Fru~ & Vegetable Juices ------113 
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Fru~s &Vegetables-Whol ----113 
Fuei-DieseiSoo 




Firewood --------------- 105 
Fu%e~S~C:~R=I --------310 
Air Pollution Control 
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Fu~:~~~~~!s~e_e 
_____ 3 ~~; ~~~":~~-Retail--
:- • · 83 ~~~~~~=~~;sting -
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Retail-- --- 124 
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WhollMfrs ----······--- 124 
Vi eo Games-Retail Gall-Indoor-- ········-·· 124 
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Doors-Wood-- - 85 GourmetS!Iopt-- - ···• -- 124 
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Publk:Aelllions s. caterers ···················51 
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MusiclrtStruction-
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------- .. 152 
SNJis-echanical-----------255 
~~;;:c~~~--- -- -- -- 255 
~~~~~~~~ars -- -- :-2~~ 
SearcheraOIRecards-------255 
SeatCaversSee 
Automobile Seat Covers, Tops 
&Upholstery---- ---27 
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Seminart;&Workshol)l--·-----256 





Centres------------ .. -- -256 
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HotTubs&Spas---- ....... 132 
mns~~~~~~~-& ___ -- 212 





Entertainment Bureaus·---- 96 
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__ 270 Surplua&5l!lvage 
·--270 Mercllandise- -----272 
·--270 SurveylngiMtruments- -- 272 
Slll"'eyors-Aerial-- --272 
Surveyors-Und·- -----272 







~~~8~q=ent & Clothir.g -250 
Sweaters---------··--··-·- -273 
Swimming Pool Contractors& 
Dealers·-· -273 
SwimmingPooiServic.e ·--·---273 
Swimming Pools-Public ·--··--273 
Swimwear Sae 
s~~;:;e:r;~~~~~~~~ 
........ 39 Retsil .. 
-69 Swings See 
PlaygroundEquipmem- ·---222 
--- .. ·118 Toys-Retail----- --287 
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TriTruci!Ripth S.. , ... _
Tl\ld(Dealets··············21' 
Tn.d<~ &l'lrtt ·-···214 
rit."':r~s.r.u---·2t5 
Tr*'·TI\Idt··············211 r.nlo;~PIIIt*, 
llubbtr,E~--- • ----274 
r.Mt-l~&DitpoMI-274 
nn~~..,.... .. -- - · --274 
i~·-···::: : ::  T~~~:::: 
Tlpell·····················-274 
Tarp~~l*lt -- - -- - -· · ·· -- --2n 
T.tlooing- · · · ··· ··· · ···· 214 
TuConlllllantl -- - ------ ····274 
TuRIIIIImPrepMIIIIon· · ····-275 
Tlxldemlills·- -- ---275 
Taxldemlllta' Equiplnenl& 
SiappiM -- --275 
ru• -- -------------- ---275 
THC!IIng Alck & SuppiM S. 
Auclio-~-~ ~-~----- 14 
........ 
.... 
-----······ ·-252 , ............. 
=-~--~---- - -- - -- - -311 
TKilna!Schooll S. 







c-wt.nts ----- --···· ··--2n 
r-.-s.rw:. .. ----······271 
r-..p~~Co~npu~M - -- ··· · · 211 




r...-Dhclorln--·· · ··· ·279 
r...-e...-a 




Sys~B~m; & SIMce ••.••••••• 147 
,_.... .... 
~~-~-!~ ----172 
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T...wt. ec.ol S. 
EldlmuniiiOn &Fl.mlgDOn--10CI 
TtmiUO •• • • • --283 
T~~~Wtll & 
,~..,.;;;;; ........ :::;:: 








THIIIM-Whal& Min ·······--213 
~~~-~----11 








&DHM -· ···············214 
TlmeCiocllt S. 
Clocka· -· · ··· ··· ··--·--·---58 
Co-ltroii,Con!roiSyaum. & 
Aegulators ··· ···· ·····--·71 






Tinting-eM. .. See 




TiriiDistrtlutors &Mifa ----as 
Tir11 Aep11i" •••••••••••••••• as 
n;= ---------235 ~~-~-- - - · -- -as 
Searc:heraOI~ 
·-· --·-- · ·-31 




rC:~  -------··::::::ru 
Toola-t:lec:ll'lc ·-·········· ··-285 










TourittA!IfKtloM ---- -· - -·--211 
Tourittlnlonnstion ----- · - -·--21111 





"' s.Yial------ --171 WhollMfrt See 
1...1-lent-Whoi& MITI· · ·····-- 111 
Town-----------·--·-----·-211 
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Stoet. & 6oncl6rokers 
Tlllllllei'Servlce S. 
co..rlti-St!vk:ll -----· ···· · ·-74 
DeiYeryser'lict--·-- · -····--11 
Mll'l'ing &S!ortge ·······---114 
Tr~St!vk:ll--· ······-2tt 
T~s;,;,--············ 2911 
Decll$· ·····-··-· · · --·--·--80 
T111nslonnen -- -----211 










Tlll'ftiStfvict; ••••• ··· ··· · - -211 
r-eon.u~U~ntt -·-· ·· · ·· · ··213 T-F•m~~ SBII 
Nurwnn - --·-········----111 7-Stfvlet-------- ······-213 
Trtnct.Jg SBII 
E><cevatongCOtltrtciOfS- -· -··· • 








Enginls &Eqo:apmlnt --·-····• 
Futl~-- - · - ···· 113 





T)ptMI*igMachll'IM ·- ·--- 21111 
rrr..:.~:=:.~- -21111 





Merd'llrlc2ist - · ············-272 
~~-~--2411 
FL61111'11Homes · · · ·····-····113 
Undlrntii-Conllllttntl s. 





Schooll-~ · Uni¥etlities············--·-252 
UphollltMrl-·· · · ········ · · ··217 
u~-Aulomoblle s. 
AulomoblltS..ICOvtrt,Top& 









































Wake-Up Call s.mc. 
wa•·lnCIInlca s.. 
Clinics-Medleai·-








War a.mt1 s.. 









EASTERN NEWFOUNDLAND ST. JOHN'S liM~ 
PAGE PAGE PAGE 
w=-~~-~-~-~~- w;:'J:~EquipiMIIII wr:::=t=-~ 
W~MidllnttlDry...- W~ttS.. Wlndowot.uS.. 
S.ln l s.vlce ·· Boat DH-. Glass·AIIIO, Floll~ ~-. 
Watllroonl Supplln S.. Wa!Mtb S.. Wondow & OOOr1 Etc. 
Jan.ton' Supplies Ulndscape,Contr.cton& WlndowGrtlu S.. 
wm.~s.. OtsJgntrS············-tS3 Grills-- ------125 
Comproctors-Wastt ·········-ISO W~ContnictoR ----304 Window.._ ·············30f 
WnteContalnen- -----------301 W~lntptellon Windon -·················-30l 
:::~-- ··301 ~~~pectlonSefVIce •.. 41) ~~~ --··271 
Oils-Waste-·- Wllwpooflng Mmrilll ·· -·304 Wlndowf-'""' •• ···········301 
w • .,.~ I.Ditf!OUI w~ ......... -·304 Wlndon-VInyl ··············301 
s.mte-lnduttrill··· --302 w..-.· SuppUn s.e W~nc~oon--Wooct --·--·------·309 
wa.,.AMiowaii.DilpolllS.. A.rts&Craltl&..wlitS·· ···12 WlndtNtkiiS.. 
UquidWISifiRimovll-·····-171 Wtckllrlg~ .. S.. Glau-AUIO,Ibl.t,PIIIIfl 
RullOI$hRimovll···········241 lnvillbons&Mnoui'IOI<'I'Itf1ts--141 Wlndow&OoorsE1c. 
~~~t_~l -302 Wtcklillgao--Atntt~ S.. W=Purpose 
::::_"$!iring -·--·--·--302 w=~~-.... ::;~ w~.,..,~~~217 
SecurltyGUI!'d & Patrol s.Mcft.. I. Supplit$·················301 
Servk:e-- WMCI Control s.mct; ········-304 Winariea ····················301 
Wlltra.dt·- ··302 WttplngTllnContr.etort S.. WinltrAnortl S.. 
Walt< CompaniH-IIollled, BIA, Watfl!proofWlg ContriiCiors-·--304 lliolr9 Centrel & A8$01t5 ····265 
Ete.·· ···········302 WtigMCOntroiStrrieet·····-·304 Touris1Aa:ommodl1ion -····211 
Wale!Coolln···············-302 Weldillg--··················-304 WlplngCioiM ............... 3011 
===A~---·-302 ==~~=-:=j.:.·::= ::;:_e~-·-E~·-::::: 
l.lr'ldlcl;:>eContriCIOrS& W.ti ... ClfVInlzllioAI S.. WIN Forms S.. 
o..g,..... SociaiSeMce~ntiQnl Gonc7tteCOnstrue1iOnForms 
w~~ w~~-Wel& WI~-=:!" .. :::::::::::::~ 
WlterCOmparlits-Bottled, Explofatlon·············· ···88 WIN Rope ·················-301 
Bulk,Ete.-· ··-302 Wllfi(WeiOrilllng&Sirvice -303 WlreSt111ppingS.. 
WatrtrHNI.,._DNiert·· ·····302 Wei TiltS.. StriiJIPIIIII&S1riP!*III 
w .... HNtara-l*ltal ........ 302 Concrete Products ............ Equlpmeilt--·- .. ••·• ····--271 
W...,PolubonControl·--·--·302 o..tYem ..•.•••.••.••.••..• n Women'•-'PIM,..._~il---·--310 
W.,_,. Polulion Control WhMI Alignnltrrl. F._ I. Adt Women'l OrpltulioAII. 
contulltnb s.e ~Autonloltv· ........ s.Meel-· -· . 
Eng111811(s-Con&Ul!lllg ........ Q4 WIIMiclvoir,HIIndlcappedl. Wood Chips S.. 
Erwirorwnenta~Corlslltarrts& IIWIIIdTranlpCWUitlon·· ••• )()6 wnEquipmlnt& 
SeMon ..................... WhMk:lvolra ················• 
w .... ~1iooii.F'IIIration WM~poo~llt1fti-Equiprrlln1& 
Equipment Supplies-·················30l 
W.,...StilngEqulpnwnt S.. WllllePrlnle!s S.. 
~~:R:~·~ :::::~~ ~Central s.e 
Wiler TINting Equipment S.. Hobuc:HeallhSeNicls ·····130 
Twbng Apparatus Wicll;tr Producti-RttiM ·······3011 
WlltrTrNtmllltEqulpmlnt, WlgsiHIIifplecn-Aetd ·····30& 
w=.:W~~ w~..= .................. m Sy.-s.e NotarieJ- ................. 111 
WISifl Mlroagemtl'll --····--301 Window C\N!Mg ············305 
W.,... Wei !Wing I. Slro'iu ··303 Window C\Nning Equipment I. 
WllerWOikac:ontradorw·· ·-304 SuppliH·-




Forewood .................. 105 
WoodllmilllltMa.- S.. 
RooiS1riiCt\lf'IS ····247 





Wood Staws-Aelll- ·········310 
Wood-Traet.d S.. 






Word "'-aallgc-ullallb --310 
Wordl'f-.iflg 
·-"' ~:~~~-~--82 OuktopPutlllahing- .. -··- .. ··12 
~:::•·12 
Renbls&Supplies·····-····211 
==~~-:::::m Wrftlra·· .......... ····-311 
w=.r.~~~· s.e ---·-117 
Railings·-················-232 
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SehooiS!wlles·--·- ........ 252 





CAN'T FIND WHAT 
YOU'RE LOOKING FOR ••• 
The "Yellow Pages" INDEXES, 
conveniently located at the front 
of each directory are the quickest 
and fastest ways to find any 
product or service you are 
looking for. 
... AS EASY TO USE AS A·B· 
THINK OF THE KEY WORD 
FOR THE PRODUCT OR SERVICE 
YOU ARE LOOKING FOR 
USE THE INDEXES 
SHOP 
TO FIND THE CORRECT 
CLASSIFICATION AND THE 
APPROPRIATE PAGE 
GO m THE PAGE REFERRED TO AND 
LET YOUR FINGERS 
DO YOUR SHOPPING 
METROPOLITAN ST JOHN'S 
AND VICINITY 
"YELLOW PAGES" DIRECTORY 
JUNE 1995 
'-!Uher the Telephone Company 1101 the P~bl1$htr of til is d1rectory ~n anll!l>l any liabohty lor louts due to trrO<s or omrSSIOI\1 on tht "Yellow Pagu· drrectory 
Llstrngs,Jdvirtrnmenrsarldonlormatroncontarntdonthrsd•ntetorytrep<ovrdedbythead"'rtisert,whocarryenVrernponllbllrty inthe•rrtgilrd 
~ Abortion Alternatives KIRBYlCOMPANY------, ERNSTlYOUNG-------, MUR.rnUufn'f~EYCHARTERED CERTIFIED GENERAL 
ACCOUNTANTS 
GERALD E. KIRBY C.G.A. 
FAX368-8299 







..... ~ Abortion Services :::::...::::====--- ......,..,.GttJhtl4lsodi!M <i.-dner&CoombsJC!IInhHill-•-••••••75).)213 
..,...,ullt'~ lOll~IAd------7SHm '-<F.tthlmJoctioCGA ~~~~==~:~~~ GOUGHJOSEPH F DL~IAd---678·1001 
CERTIFIED GENERAL 
ACCOUNTANTS 
CLAUDE BLAGDON C.G.A. 
KEITH TILlEY C.G.A. 






1571.tM¥chMI~ •. SJ!J-5100 
tar~rf~ij~A6l~£VCJ~mNo ... _ 
::;; 
5n'll!ll.t.uo$ttsl9~•----U7.0111KARRISRYANCHARTEREDACCOUNTAN~ 
SooloylAssodolft UCJrcltA•·······--747-HJJ WMJ.IWni.C.A.DougluG.Hwrle.CA 
HaroldJ.RyltiCAS.,..,C.Caul 
726-1114 
JOHN CHAPMAN F.C.A. 
EUGENE HOWARD C.A. 
RONALD KEATING C.A. 
HARRY KUNG C.A 
RICHARD JANES C.IP. 




ISEE o\tMRTISEMEHT NEXT PAGE) (Contin~d Nellt P•ge) 
__ Cook U Morrissey __ 





Accountants •.. Addiction 
rTl Accountants-Chartered 
1.:2:1 (Cont'd) 
SUlLIVAN LEWIS l WHITE 
rr=C=o=o=p=e=rs=====n ~ Accountants-Public 
& Lybrand FIN~f~~\Nf:J~~~~~f.rN~ DIY 
• CharteredAccountante 
•Mana~ment ConaultanUI 






Fac.lmlle: (709) 722-3874 





""''CofJ>·T ... ~I~"""'*''* 
~~~-: ···::::::: &::::t~ 
Doro S-.pplt -.s ············ '5t-J75) 




J.E. Gover, F.C.A. J.B. Pardy, C.A. W.C. Jones, C.A. 
A.D. Dawe, C.A. W.R. Brushett, C.A. W.C. Budgell, C.A. 
N.F. Williams, C.A. 
579-2161 




EASY DOES it·. 
THE YELLOW PAGES' DIRECTORY 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
rr1 Accounting & Bookkeeping rr1 




LATH & PLASTER 
SPRAYED FIREPROOFING 
Find out who fixes it:~ 
The Yellow Pages'" Directory. 
~ Adhesives 
BRISTOL 
MARKETING P uBU C RELATIONS ADVF.RTISING GRAPHIC D ESIGN S I!KVICES 
139 Water Street, St. John's, Newfoundland Al C 6E6 
Phone 709•753•7242 "' Fax 709•753•5820 
St. John's .., Dartmouth .., Fredericton 
GOLD CREATIVE 
COMMUNICATIONS INC 
Marketing • Advertising 
Graphic Design & Production 
Public Relations • Strategy Development 
Stn<iti~ & Confitkmial Handling ofYour Nml< 
SurJ'E((K) 0 C.Wrl'u.cE 0 100 NEWG<:J\wRSnu±T 0 ST. ]OHN"S 0 NEWFOUNDLAND 0 AlC 61(3 
(709) 754-GOLD (4653) FAX 754-4654 




See Distr1bu~ng Service..Circulor, Semple. Etc. 
~ Advertising-Newspaper 
MAKE it:" EASIER. 
THE YELLOW PAGES""' DIRECTORY 
Advertise to people 
who are ready to 
buy. 
The one and only Yellow Pages .. by Tele-Direct. 
FOR INFORMATION CALL 
TELE·iJiiiECT 
(SERVICES) INC. 
Fort William Bldg. 













Advertising-Sound __ ,.._ .. ~











~ Air Cargo Service 
CAH.f.DIAHAIWNESIIIT£lliATIONAllTtl ~ Advertising Specialties 
CABLE ADVERTISING SERVICES '-----.,.====--="'=•=101 Ro!MrtsWrigora!ioooL111-------------nw1• 
lti51Mn-ti!--73H131 COTTRELLAIRFREIGHTlTtl BERESfORD lTD 
a-.~•~~--------··-'JI.26« ANYT~ME.ONTIME Air Conditione,.,-Automotive ~HiNtyHittloo.f<ifKt-~-GIS!Jo6.5000 __ .....,11'1111'1< --- ---· •• --·•· - 361-65-41 --NI~I ...... =~~"':·=:. !10-Jl-. ...................... 15)..1!100 
,.... 51).1106 IOoCiwt'-Dill ... -110056J.09M 
BOONE E C UMITED 
T.sHIATS·I'IATS·PEI'IS·M\105 
I..IOKTtAS·KEVTMl!I.ETC 
I!~~ ::::::::::·::::·::::·:::::· Ht~l~ 
~Advertising-Transit & ~~".:'.~-----IJ0044J-6m fTl Air Conditioning 
Transportation ~~-::::::::::::::::~~tm~ ~ Contractors 
.._.HLMil..ttOI'm'!-----------715-41ito PROVINCIALEXPRE$SINC 






~~~~ .......................... fttffl~ 
~~WScrNI'I~--126-2211 
IIINI ~m c.p, MUll ~m &c Aggregates-Construction 
~~~-~~-------1~17 Materials 
ot...T111111rdoOIUd •S.W•t«--519·9101 :'"::.;....,=';,:_;;;:_ ____ _ 
BultOrrkrFOt"KQ'T.,. 
PIUA=~G----...,w..u 11~557 ~~~~Equipment 
11ADGES.~.~'.WATCHE$ 




f:.~.~~~- :::·:::::::::: H::Htl 
Air Casters 
A .... MC!Nnlng 1l1Q<oHn'IAd-------S1f.1010 
A•ilofiS!Mmltku.l~-------72~220 






EntCotf!AltCINMoogUll IIAMtwll'l ----1Sl-'100 
JENKINS l PUDDICOMBE SHm METAL 
LTO u.........,. ••• ,.._ 











24 HA SERVICE 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page Air ... Air 
A I R CAN A D A \j) airNOVQ 
rt1 Air Conditioning Equipment Air Exchangers 
lle'&Systems ~~·~~-· 
CARRIER CANADA LTD 
, f.,Unld"- ~ AirLineAgents 
,eus-Foc:wtd S.OIWT,.-..I'f'od* ...... 
. -..... Passenger Reservations 1-800.563-5151 Reservations Passagers 
, flltb'I'Tr_T.,...,... 
,III)YNI'IIn...,.._ l'Il 
. t...oer~nEne<oJ Efftcotncy ~ Air Line Companies Flight Information 726·7888 Renselgoaments des vola 
~TWG~~~~~~E=~-75J.7144 :$f1t'titi -----------IIOOJ77-6660 Aeroplan ·No Charge 1 800 361·5373 Aeroplan- aucuna frais 
DISTRIBUTOR *fOil MORE INFORMATION 
u.MJEII CAMAOALTO (Sf:E,.DYUT&MtHTT!tSP"Gf) 
rsMICOor.ak!A .. D«tmouuiii6--90J46Uno ».i:~Ltd ::::::::~::::::::5.~~~~~ City Ticket OffiCe Hotel Nnd. Cavendish Sq. Bureau de vente 
=• s.rw;.-= (~;0---7)9..0071 -'~=u-~v~;------st.~o~w~·s ns-nao '------------------.J 
5~=~J=~~~ =:S':~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~~~itt;ili 
Nt lkM (SEE ADYERTl$8100 THIS P...a£1 
rrl Air Conditioning Equipment '*'owrsEe~OOTWtS·~,.: sus151 




rt:1 Air Conditioning Supplies & =.,=.,;,;,;;.;~::::::m~~;~ 
~ Parts-Who/ & Mfrs ""~-~~~-5~~-~- 1 100665-1177 
.......,_!!~ 
FULTONRLEQUIPMENTLTO """""lrais-<......,.., -------1100l6J.7Uo 62~·-753-3760 DE:7':'~N~tNC ·----·---1100.Us-3&11 
tr on ttomng ystems- NoOiql - r>~~~-------------taoom -un ~A. C d"l" . S ~Ret&: Info 
Atlantic 
Island Airways 
Reservations and Information 
I 800 U FLY ATLANTIC 
(1 800 835-9285) 
Scheduled Daily Service to 
Toronto and Ottawa 
Chartered Service Available 





• M ~--- I ."·~A<WHG '" •/t:lat'G Pllrol WllDUft: 
• Mriii!Uwy IURVf.YS: 
· HIIltlng i. FW'IQ WATERFOWL 






tolll_,,_a..-,.l.oolor-.AKIYI Cleaning :7r:=Duto;~---------t1002&7-1W 
..... 51.-tkltd ~ -------116-GJJO ~~!:~.t_:~·-~~~~~~--576.(1)25 ··········1!1········ & ..... ~~~-~- ;~1 (ContinuedNextPege) 
Canadi n AirA1lantic 
Ca nadian Airline s Int ernation al /tJnmalre Canadilin Rumer 
Reservations & Information 576·0274 
Ou!aiM StJohn'aC.Dir.garu.\100115-ltn 
R•a•IVI.tlona EtR_,...;g......,ta 
::::;c""'poa•L .. 1100313-7530 
NoCI'Ir.~·Dial 
F~~;~-:.:.VO.partu,. 
~~ .......... R 
Hot .. ~OOJ<Idjandl.obt>y ... .. 571-0274 
DISTRICT SALES OFFICE 
""'.W.nllcHJ,~rOft1041 HO.OSI7 
AlllCAilGOBEil'IICES 
lnlorm•tion l Rfllfa 122.0101 
CHARTEilSEilVICES 
LOCAL RESERVATIONS 





Toll Free lucrntlons 1·800·563·3042 
Scheduled Service From Coasl To Coast 
Charter Services Worldwide 
FOR ST. JOHN'S ARRIVAL 
& DEPARTURE 
INFORMATION 576-0737 
~g.~~~:~~~:~~s ONLY 1·800·567·0737 
AIR EXPRESS, CARGO & FREIGHT 72·(ARG0 
T tt, f'!Uk,.. :tc. FLt (722-2746) 
Check it" here first. 
The Yellow Pages'MDirectory. 
Air .•. Ambulance 
1'1:1 Air line Companies l"':l Aircraft Charter, Rental & rTl Aircraft Servicing & 
;;:I&Y;;:;...;.;(C.;.on"t'.;.d)'------ lc!!tY Leasing Service lc!!tY Maintenance 
LWtdot T M1 41r ltd Chlriou - CA 01 HEUCOPT!RS AIRCOHSOL AVIATION FUEUNG l SERVIC£5 ~~AOYEfltiSEMENl==~~271 H~~~~~-~~~-~~---1170.0700 




=--~-· .............. fitl~ 
~~l)t-Ooal.·.-_ ... ·.·:··· 110056)-2100 ~~ .. :.:::::.~~ !,;<-,r.:.~l.i.,. ~--.,.sti<IM'oNI'Ofl-·· FOR~~~- ::==::..~ 25~147 YAMAHAALL-TERRAJHVEHICLES-
TrttonAnNslnc------------------S76-0737 PIIOf'SIHGlE&MULnEHGINEAIRCR"FT HudsonGenerJI""""IIt'llf'IQISUohn'W;>on--nZ-79<17 MffiiO~!Ji.ZflA.LER 
(SEEADYEIITISEMENTPRECEDINGPo\GE) SP£CIWZEOMEDEV!.CTURBOJET StloM'W;>on--576-4951 ~tRd··-.. 
ShtiAottoc ... wTorbfJNI'Ofi---------S7~1S 
l"':l Dttr~Airpoo'l ......... lloH<\.Ikt63S.3574 Torilty.t.troStNk"lnc 'orNy~-----s7~15 Alterations-Clothing 
~Air Pollution Control ~ .. -H;;~o,:;,::.::::·:::.::ll:J~l ~ AirportTransportation s..a.-.,~,,-. 
AlrQuolly~~~-P'AGfJ·7SH2S2 ~Airhl--·····--···------57~1100 =:...::Se::.rv:::iC::e _____ _ 
KN~AIId.tJrOtomgud--------l~-Ult (ContinuedBelow) lo.lgf:left'sT.-IIIt10JLtdl66~--n6-«<0 =====::.... __ .. 
,-------------------, GUlliVEROAVECABSLTO S-'<~Nodt··-122-000l --
Alarm Systems & Monitoring ~ Alternators 
Air Quality Consultants 
A Division of Bfl Consultants Limited 
Phone 753-6252 
Fax 739-5458 
BFL Place. 133 Crosbie 
Rood. P.O . Box 12070. 
St. John's, NF, A1B 3TS 
Professional Air Quality Testing and 
Engineering Services 
SPRIHGOAlEAVIATIONlTD 
S..Burgt.r ......... &ploorno;tc ............ Sp-
_.,...,.,.., s.c.onty~~·Syo-
Alcohol Delivery Service _,...,_ 
Alcoholism Information & 
Treatment Centres S..,o,)d __ .,_c.n.r.. 
1'1:1 Air Pollution Measuring-
~ Equipment & Service ..;;;...;_;_ ______ tDEAL~~~~ro~~u,eopp.,eo.,~ 
Plni,~,~-Etc 







IS9W.ODtShooiHarbcu· a-M!t46&-7823 For~-.,~~~., ·" ~ AlrTraveiTicketAgencies o. ......................... a........o~K-lCM6 CBMOTOSPO~·~...-"" wtld<M~IuminumFabricators 
rTl Aircraft Equipment, Parts & ~- f:;:~~~-S:~!.~!~----s Glttw..,,,...... 6s5ropwo~Rd--------lll-mt ~Supplies "Thh~~~~~·"""-· 
HARVErSTRAVEL A~ --------m.fisOO con~NwJUppttlioAH·· ......... __ 744-lll• ~ ~1,:::;- ~olmotl~lllntk PC*ool9101----------l~IO '-'========= 
v.uuon ,,..,. s..... • ._ lf9MI Hfld u111 c c Smoll!nglno..,... ....,"9"1C.......soutn Aluminum Products 
~----t;;,;,;;.-,;~-·----·758·6720 StloNI'Wporl--7ZM90l --TNpiUI'J•~&-2400 ='-'-'-=='-'-'==-.... 




~':.=~se=J::~::::::~::= b£:1 Aircraft Mfrs 
TRAVELMAHAGEMENT tUW•ttt----72&-1200 =:;_;.;===----
~~c::=..-:::::::::::::::::~~~ AEROSPATIAUCANAOA_I!;!!~~~3802 
Fa~------·--------~Zl0.1 .. Z 
BUSY PEOPLE 
Do it. HERE. ITl =I&Y~2A~irc~••:::«~S::c~ho::o~ls ____ _ 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page Amusement. .. Apartments 
rt1 ITl ITl ITl Antiques-Repairing & ~la!d~A::.:m::u:::••:::m::•:::•I..:Dc::••::.:ic::•.:.• __ =~=-:..:Am:::":::'c::•m:::•::•::.t :..:PI:::•c::•.:.• __ =~=-:..:A:::nl"'iqc::ue::•...:-D:.:•:::•I:::ersc;_ _ =~=-:..:R•:..:•:..:t•:::ri;;,ng,_ __ _ 
A-l~lin9~~ .. 2SI<6045 C..trll~~~.sq •• m.un ANTIQUERADIOSALESlS~~~--n9•1195 f\lmltlnMtdk WA.orpantttsDr- • • --7lf.l,.l 
AVALONAMUSl.MENTS =.::~~----~=~~l,::2100..,l ~~:..~~-~---JJI·lJI1 Apartment Hotels ·~+.:e~-- _..,._ -...uon,Porllll,.-1792 ---,\JM-~IU.Long- u ... 9m Analysts-Geographic u.,.n :!ll~r:=~TH.SPAGEJ-72'"5650 ====------
--·~·~---.:to• MlllfdCott'9'MtiqunCnflsaCCIItdloln ~ ~lkldltltiMI'Oiml1MII'Ni-----364-l507 """'YM ' o..:tiVidi--576-llM 
C[IITIIALAMUSEMENTCO!~~~~~ MURRAY'S ANTIQUES LTD Apartment Rental Agencies 
AvolonCon~LliMod~P!ppyl't-------JS<l-,.)6 




Fencorpf'roportinJtlldl1d6SJT ....... d---J4J-Sis.l 
~RNII)'Strvkt1~02~--7J9-6600 
~MAno;o-1DJ~-------J6ol-ts06 




Opening A New Location? 
FOR ALL YOUR AMUSEMENT 






Seoltmto!IONI~ ~':J:. PINIIMl~ ~=~~:::.·::= . .''f..':.• 
VI*)GAMIS ITl ~~~,~~ .... 
L&Y Annuities WtAnStriouscomt .... t~ 
il~l Cfifl) o::=::7~~--579~ o:::.ti;!:;::t!"tt:: 
"'Pt~.~.~-~~~r::k.o 
~;;;;;;-PA·G-ER_7_7_8-S-93-6;;;;;;000:J DRo:ER~Y~sURAN~-~~-:~:: ~~=~~zf~,~!~·?S~~ ~~:~!~!~~~·~, 
,.._ .... ...., ... ...,""'"""• =~=~:~W•t.,··72"'2g.o ' llivtMtwAjl.trtmtntll2lDwliii'M·-·--·75l-171J 
• /) STANDARDLIFEASSURAHcEC0MP':NY7s3.1353 ~~ANTIQUES~:=.~~:~·-:::: v SurH.lNAIIU'.,.t~Oiti!:ll"'·-126-SitJ SlGoorvt'•CIM'I....,.,_tl ftold ••••• ::7S<l-Jl41 
~/ASK So:OblCfoiiJ•--m-mo iRnnrmill AnthtttrE (Continued NextP•flfiJ 
Answering Service & Qrullrctiblrn ('.I'ERPRISES LTD. s.orolep'lorw---
Operators Of Juke Boxes, 
Pool Tables, Pinball 
Machines, Video Games 
& Vending Machines 
Specializing In Pool Table 
Recovering 
& Billiard Suppl~s 
Antique & Collector Cars 
-~~lCiuocC.ro 
BUY it" HERE. 
THE YELLOW PAGES ., DIRECTORY 
FACS!M!LE753-0338 
44 TORBAY ROAD 
ST..IOHN'SNEWFOUNDWOA1AZGI 
Apartments ... Appliances 
~ Apartments (Cont'd) 
•~()I'UGA ~GROUP Of COMPANIES fJ! St. Jolln's 
l"lo -wle< eAportmo 
v~ yv wA.por!merrs 
forestHI!sApo<tmr1tl 
Gorn~Apor~mentl 
Kenny·~ Pori Aportm nt1 
St.G&orge'sCounA!Xlfl 
R1190rt0PI< · A!- ' TIIIT' 






MGintti'IOfl(t Office 754-9710 
~ Torbay 
~ Estates Ud. 
A UNIQUE APPROACH 
TO RENTAL LIVING 
DESIGNED FOR THOSE 
WHO DEMAND MORE 
t i"3 filut.-~"9"itu­
UNTAl OfFICE • TORBAY RD. 
J.~-lfASINGAGENT120-5512 
726-4370 







~.TV'oiVCRoiM!ICI!Mcn , _ _, 
FIND OUT WHO SELLS IT 
THE YELLOW PAGES DIRECTORY 
Av•IJ.bJ. 9 •m · 9 pm 





, APPLIANCE EXPERTS 
LTD. 
ll'i HOME SERIIICE 
Appliance Rentals 
For 
Refrigerato rs, Ranges 
Washers &: Dryers 
Freezers 
722-6523 
A - 1 APPLIANCE SERVICE 
"Quality S6rric6 Sinc6 1968" OUR NAME SAYS IT ALL 
FREE DELIVERY OF PARTS IN ST. JOHN'S & SERVICE AREA 
• In Home Of Shop Service ~ ·We Serrlce All Makes 3C liS] ~ 
• We Also Sell Used & Reconditioned Appliances 
APPLIANC~ 
SALES - ~ 
SPEARRVTISCE ~-"~~ 
. m· ,,~ 
Repoirs to All Mokes & 6 - T 
Models of 
Major Appliances *' 
SPECIAliZING IN 
RECONDITIONED UNITS 
• RENTAlS • PAINTING 
GUARANTEED 
WORKMANSHIP 
In-Home Service Avoiloble 
193 Moin Rd., Goulds 
364-2062 
STOVE REPAIRS 
~t>.NGE Spf c."'-~,c E. R.S. c;-1</. 
~~ 579-0983 if'-J. 
"In Home Repairs" 
A Division of 
E.F.C. REPAIR SERVICE IN"C. 
Beauemark 
j In St. J~~~·:.~!i;;y~~i~~t ~th:~ ~:C~~~~~}"2~~~~~~:5waves) 
30 Y~ars Exp~rlence 
I(S:l lEI 20 Mews Place ~ IIJ 





Never pay in cash if you can help it when you are approached 
lor a donation. Make your check payable to the organization, 
•ever the solicitor. Don't automatically agree to give to every 
.!lppeal of a charitable nature. There are many worthy causes. 
~~!~~~e;~ ::: ~~:e ~~~~~-ors who will play on ~ 
Appliances ... Appliances 
rTl Appliances-Major-Sales & rTl Appliances-Small-Sales & 
l.l!Y Service (Cont'd) =~=.::5•::"".::' <:::•:._ ___ _ 
Llolo'ofwnitl.n~~ .......... tRG--S75-11lO BRA~~R~~~~R AND APPliANCE 
MA AUTHORIZEDSER\1/CECENTRES 
MWNOY'S W£S I SEM:l .~~=- 75J-IOU 
SMITH'SEI.lCTIOHICSllO":.':_Stlolln's726-0709 
MAKE it:" FASTER. 
THE YELLOW PAGES'. DIRECTORY 
S.IEJ!/Rl$ -...., 
Expect more from Sears 
All Kenmore Appliances 
• Fast courteous service 
• All parts backed by Sears nationwide service organization 
UU yourSHrs card for r•luable SHr1 Club polnf'l. 
W••ltoKC~ptmottrNjorcreditcard•. 
SEARSCANAOAINC 
WISECO APPLIANCE REPAIR 
& PARTS CENTRE 
CORNER Of PARK AVE &. SMALLWOOD OR 
"S...ue'l•O..,#fi!l-1" 
• WASHERS • DRYERS • RANGES • FRIDGES 
• DISHWASHERS • HOT WATER BOILERS 
REASONABLE ~~~~~~~~eman ::::~~~ 
··~~~~~~~o HiilflliliU 
LET YOUR FINGERS DO THE WALKING. 
lt" all starts here. The Yellow Pages· Directory. 
MEMBER OF APPRAISAL A 57'6:8°298'" 8 
FAX576-8290 
A praisal Associates Ltd. 
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS, ANALYSTS AND CONSULTANTS 
ST. JOHN'S 
157 PENNYWELL ROAD· 




BAY ROBERTS, AOA 1GO 
ERIC SNOW, CRA, C.E.T. 
Tel: 786-4001 Fax: 786-4003 
ROY W . NOEL, AACI 
WADE A. CUMBY, CRA 
ALFRED J, I'ICKETI, CRA 
ROBERT H. TIPPLE, B.A., AACI 
ASSOCIATEAPPRAISEH 
GANDER 
P.O. BOX 266, GANDER, A1V 1W6 
DAVID SHEPPARD, CRA 
N. PAUL WHITE, CRA 
Tel: 651-2491 Fax: 651-2221 
Appraisal Services Ltd. 
753-9450 Fax: 753-09~6 
49-55 ELIZABETH AV., P.O. BOX 7152, ST. JOHN'S A1E 
Hardy Appraisals. Value Through K 1owledge and In 1 
Industrial, Commercial, 
Investment and Residen tial 









Fax 726- 921 7 
Neil Hardy, B.S.:., ARICS, AACI 
Tony Hurley,AACI 
Neil Tedstone, B.S.:., ARICS, AACI 
Glenn Earle, B.Comm 
Suire402, Forti$ Building 
139WarerStrut 
St. John's. Newfoundland 
Canada A IC 182 
With Office.< in 
Halifax • St. John".<• Mon~ton • Frederi~tOil 
DONATIONS 
Never pay in cash if you can help it when you are approac~ed 
for a donation. Make your check payable to the organizatton. 
never the solicitor. Don't automatically agree to give to eveTY 
appeal of a charitable nature. There are many worthy cau~,.. 
But, there are some solicitors who will play on 
charity to get your money. 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 




RNI Et~lale AppruiM,.. 
AlldCoNJulltullfl 
P.O. BOX271, STATION "C~ 
ST.JOIL~'S,NF AIC6J2 
PHONE: (709) 747-0250 
FAX: (709) 747-0250 
PAGER: (709) 570-6600 







DO it" HERE. 
THE YELLOW PAGES'" 
DIRECTORY 
Kirkhuul. llalstun &: \ssot•i;dc•s 
• kl \I t Sl \II \1'1 k\1.._1 R"and { 0'\oSI I I\'\ t-.. 
Jerome 1\1. Kirkland, AACI 
John F. Bishop, CRA 
Garrett J. Kirkland, CRA 
William G. Balsom, AACI 
Walter P. Barrington, CRA 
Gregol'} S. Bennett, CRA 
® MembenofthtAppr11isal Institute of Canada Mtmber Of Tht Valuation '\ttwork 
'lt•l: 7:Ul-1000 21MIJiad .. rnar,hRnad 
Jo.n: 7:Ul-01.'i2 ~~ luhn'~.'-1 \II Ill 
:\u•fuundl,ndO"n•-d & 0pl•r-.i1td W" 7'9 ".J-t7ur '6H 2"9!C 
Beaton Sheppard B. Arch.-M.R.A.LC 
Carl Yetman B. Arch.-M.RAI.C 
Ron Fougere 8 Arch.·M.R.AJ.C 
ChrisSamson-ProjectManager 
Theresa Fowler-Office Manager 
P.O.Box6023,St.Jonn's 
A1L5X8 
Comer Brook Office 








Interior Design. ProJect Management 
O()I.IINICA.UPP"-DOTT.,AACH .. I.IRAIC 
JOHNPHEAAN.BAACH,I.IRAIC 
I'IOBEATFUOAAO.PIIOJECTWJU.OEA 
WIWAM MACCAUUM ARCHrTICT LTD 
William MacCallum 
B.Arch. M.R.A.I.C. 
Glen Rose Dipl. A.E.T. 
'"""" (109)7Sl-2101 
~~ltd m:m: Architects-Landscape ~'------=--==-.J -'"--III-.Oouglo:sNdot~1l1~l......U.O.tAd--7D-ST40 ====:..._ ___ _ 









Brent A. Pelley, CRA 
-
inas.wJCialion Mi/h 
You name it", we got it". 
The Yellow PagesrM Directory. 




FIND OUT WHO FIXES IT 
THE YELLOW PAGES DIRECTORY 
m' BFLPiace 133 Crosbie Road POBox 12070 St..Jc:hl's, NF AIB3T5 
re 753•6252. FCK 73'9• 5458 
Bn Con1ultant1 Limited 
12 Arenas ... Associations For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
Asphalt Tile 
S..l~~ .. o.... 
~ Associations 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page Associations ... Auctioneers 13 
14 Audio ... Automobile For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
~~g!'.!,!~~!!!i~nt ~Audio-Visual Equipment & s~~5~n.8Pi.GEJ-75J"'' 2 Autographs Dealers 
"'=-=-=':..:-=-'=•:.:..._:.:-=----'"'"_'-__ ==-=Su:!p:!:pl:::i•::•-_:.R::••:::I::ing._ _ r.a.~v~-~~·=·-~--m"m ::-:.:~=:.:';::_;:_ ___ ..,: 
- AUDIO EXPRESS INC JO._., ....... JS(.IOU ril ·~~~L'*'rr.o.rmn --T»·SJs.t .--------...., b:9:l Automation Systems& ~Audio-Visual Consultants '''"'=:·~= ~EASTERN ='-"-Eq"'u"'ip"'m.:.;en"-t ___ __ 
EASTERNAUDIOU~'!~IffutdlrdgR<I 722-GB114 f,...o...y I AUDIOLIMITED AY:~~~-~~~~~~~-~-~:~'-~ 
·- EnttM~~~~AGf)JU-OIM • Audio/Vi~uaiRental;, CANPOLAREASTINC rMyfii---····T 
ril Audio-Visual Equipment & G M MEDIA PRODUcnONS LTD • Sound & l ightin(l; S)'r.lems MCL~~~~ ~~~~~~~w~TROI. 
b:9:J Supplies • Simult.u'leous Interpretation SUPPLIES LTD 
• Pff"SsConferencesStaging t"~~El«ut(:Eq•upmc,r.t 
AvrECH 
Electronics Inc. 




SLIDE, VIDEO & OVERHEAD PROJECTORS. 
AUDIO VISUAL SUPPLIES & SERVICE 
579-0079 
Fax: 579-0972 
P.O. BOX 5141, 278 KENMOUNT RD., ST.JOHN'S, NF A1C 5V5 
BE' T Co=nications ~ Systems Ltd. 
Repntaentlng S QNV® CommunlcaUon Products Group 
Elkl AudlofVId~. JVC Profe .. lonel 
3MMagnetlcfVIsua1Produc" 
Sh.lorp COmputer Presentation Products 
CompuUir Herdws ... AOX:SIIOJ1eS 
SALES, SERVICE, RENTALS, CONSULTATION 
: ~~a~~lirh:e~!:c~~~;r:~ ,_;;~~Lid~;::_~~ 





•Ciub~Des!gn • P.A.LIQhtrnlj 
Sl.les&SeMce • Pro;eclors 
&Screens • Conference Support 
VideoOaoee&OJS}'Siems •N!Id Wide 
Semces•CeiWH1·YIIQlPm0e•ler 
Automobile Alarms 
S..flutVIor ........ ~ 
ril Automobile Antique & 
b:9:l Classic Cars 
Plus ta:i%!c~:: :;:~:~~:sua/ 739-5354 11 Austin St. ll)'lldocationCMtNConlo)tlwJ -...... 
A · • S l' FAX: 739-5355 BLACICMARSH COLUSIOfrl CEH'TRE 
.. _ ... cc""e""ss..,or""IB""S""•""U'"~ .. pl""es..,_ _________ _. ~~'is;;;;::::::::::::::::::::::====; BODYWORKS'llri'OI~=--..... 
TUCKER: 
ELECTRONICS LTD .• 
SALES, RENTALS, REPAIRS 
















HP4KOXPOfirABLE 722-6557 ====-----~~=~~~~IM 
OVERHEAD PROJECTOR Auditors COLONIAL GARAGE' DISTRIBUTORS LTI 
Laminating Equipment & Supplies 
1...,.o...-,s..""-'.v"""- FAX: 722-6213 S..Ae-•"•"'•·CII-•t---"'--; llllloll~•-· a..:-=·::·.::"""':=:'::-=:.:"•::-:.:•::::-=- ':.::53~P:;:;E=:NN~YW~EL;:,L,::RD::;·.::•:,:;1C~2:;;L5"-....I =-=-:::rucc-::::::•=M.:.:-=----- ~"'r..:::oC=~~~~-=:::: 
HIGH-TECH 
AUTOBODY REPAIR 
• We Repair All Makes & Models 
• Fa~t, High Quality Work 
• Free Estimates 
• Body Work Guaranteed For Life 
• Paint Guaranteed For 3 Years 




38 O'LEARY AVE. 






Our Exptrientt Gu1r1ntees You 
#QyiJ.fity 'JtlorQnansliip· 



















lEMA NOVA MO~~O~'S 
4961.,....-d--~1)0 









~~  ... ~~~-;-,.OEJ·753-6152 
~-....,. ~----------l'U134 
(Continued Next P•ge) 





We Pride Ourselves 
In Excellent 
Customer Service 
• UN I-BODY FRAME 
STRAIGHTENING 
SPECIALISTS 
• EXPERT PAINTING 
& REFINISHING 
.. INSURANCE WORK 
• FREE ESTIMATES 
All Work Done By A 
Quality Control System 
Torbay Rd 
(Just Before Club Commodore) 
DODGE CITY - ROYAL GARAGE 
.~~~~. @j 
Fu.:748-2109 
701 TOPSAIL ROAD 
FAX 753-2121 
CORNEROFBONAVENTUREATEMPIRE 
HEALEY'S "UTO BOOVSHOPLTD 
FIND OUT WHO SELLS IT FIND OUT WHO FIXES IT 
THE YEllOW PAGES DIRECTORY THE YELLOW PAGES DIRECTORY 
16 Automobile •.. Automobile 
rr1 Automobile Body Repairing 
~ & Painting (Cont'd) JOE'S 
BODY SHOP 
"Orer 20 Yean Servi!IQ Nfld." 








I' NDif 1Hft{8kji! lEi il!!(@fe! tS }fH!! O"vi ._ ___ , ;;Fl·E·M-IN_G __ _. 
JANES AUTO BODY CLINIC 
1153 Topsail Rd. 




Baking Spray Booth 
Coltlsion & Refinishing 
FREE ESTIMATES 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
13 FLEMING ST., ST. JOHN'S 
753-6152 
FAX: 753-8509 
Hrs. Res: H. Randell364-6831 , R Mackey 368-8238 
We've got it' covered. 
The Yellow PagesrMDirectory. 








Replaced Reftmshtng PAECISION 
ALrO[jFAKStnc. 
758-5775 
. . . ..... 
Body Repairs For All Makes & Mod 
• LIFETIME WARRANTY ON BODY WORK 
• FREE ESTIMATES FOR ALL REPAIRS 
• LATEST IN BODY & PAINT FACILITIES 
• AFTER HOURS TOWING CALL 749-9020 
Bring You.- Chrysler Product To Us For Gnlulnt! Cbrysl~.-SvUa 
Maintain Chrysler Factory wa...-antles 
BODY SHOP~ 
• hc:tar-y Treined Tec:hniciens • Tawing Service Avel...., 
• Expert Unibody Aep•irs • Drive-home Servic• 
• Computerized Four-wheel Alignment • lnsur•nce Work 
IJI1 A.L'iODO OTHF.RMAKHA\D tiODELS 
722-6490 
















(Continued Nttxt P11ge} 
FINDWHOSELLSif I 
THE YELLOW PAGES' DIRECTORY ] 
HICKMAN MOTORS ~ DPiven to be the Best 
~Gooclwrench 
~ServiceP~ 
SALES • SERVICE • PARTS • LEASI:>OG 




IT'S HICKMAN'S FIRSI! 
726-6990 
18 Automobile ... Automobile 
'FOR SALES AND SERVICE" 
• • • • 0 • 0 • • • • • • 





A very exclusive and 




trucks n-om Jap<~n 
0 0 • 0 • • • • • 0 • • • 
• • • • • • • 0 • 
VOLVO 
SALES· SERVICE· PARTS "' mv 
LEASING 




213 KEN MOUNT RD. 
726-9900 





" WE'RE BUILDING OUR REPUTATION ON SERVICE" 




PENNYMAZI>A 491t:.emlountRd --· -·126.4Sss 
PONTIAC 
-SEeGeneraiMotool.k>derThisHe.Oing 
1790Aibion--TDionto 416748-21 00 SAAB 
MCKINLAY ~g~~ft'UZED DEALER -SE• Saturn Saall ~u lk>d..- This H•.Oing 
































SALES. PARTS & SERVICE 
AUTHORIZED DEALER 
FRBHWATER~~iiRdMountl'tiiii--1•)-Mit 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page Automobile ... Automobile 19 
rt1 Automo 1 e ea ers- ew woocHon~ Motors~ 613 rops.i~~Rd. __ •3"""" u omo 1 e ea ers- se b.l D I N WAn~~no;elEWbt-!M• -l54-!MOO ~A I b"l D I U d ~ 
~ cars (Cont'd) Woodf0ttl~=r:~P~)-72Hol90 ~~c·~··======::; ::=-;.;Au:::lo:.:m;;;o;;:b;;;ile;..:D:..:•.::t•:;;;i1i;;;ng,__ (SEEAOVERTISEMENTTltlSPAGE) AU 






'FOR INFORMATION CALL . 
DEALER 
STJOHN'S 




•Golf • Cabrio • GTI ~ 
:~:~:;t:~~~::an 'WJ 
a !i•ma 
Plprr(Httll Colt, N«Jrr, Brrr~. 
CllryJI~r. Cirnu, l11t~pid, Cllftcord~, 
Nn~ Yor.br, LHS. Sdrirrs, 
Dodp Mi11i R- Y11rr, ~ Y1111, 
Rlllfl Pick Up, Dlllwto Pick Up 
722-6490 
• SALES • LEASING • PARTS • SERVICE 




loloin Rd u.--11 IU.}.tlt 
HICKMAN MOTORS~ 
DPiveJ to be the Best 
RENEWED USED CAR 









~ Automobile Electric Service 
ALTERNATOREXCHANG2E29L~Rd--m-mo~ 
HAROLD"STUNE-UPlEtECTRICALSHOP 
MON-WED 9-6 THUR-FRI:a SAT9-4~~- ... ~,.: 
'BRAKE PARTS A SPECIAL lVI" 
Hmm::ac 
AFTER HAS 782-3277 
AUTOMOTIVE PARTS & ACCESSORIES 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL· ALL MAKES & MODELS 
• ALTERNATORS · • BELTS AND HOSE 
• STARTERS • BATTERIES 
• SHOCKS • BRAKE PARTS 
• SUSPENSION PARTS . • WATER PUMPS 
• WIPER BLADES • U JOINTS 
• C V JOINTS • CLUTCHES 
• MECHANIC'S HAND TOOLS • ENGINE PARTS 
~XH722';,5'55(f~ 
SERVICE SHOP 753-0173 




FOR FORD, GM, CHRYSLER, AND 
MANY IMPORT VEHICLES 
One(lftheMostComplete 
ln~ento riesln Newfoundland 
Serrice&SatidiHfiOIIGUIIIGIIteed 
it=: 
"A BETTER CHOICE" 
"COMPETITIVE PRICES" 
WHOLESALE & RET AIL 
Automobile Parts & Accessories 
Tools & Equipment 
1075 TOPSAIL RD. 
tm1l S!J:Pil 
Fax: 364-6497 
RETAIL & WHOLESALE 
WAREHOUSE DISTRIBUTOR 
"YOUR ONE STOP AUTOMOTIVE AND INDUSTRIAL CENTRE• 
• Air Tools & Hand Tools • Alternators 
• Arctic Snow Plows • Bearings 
• Body Shop • Supplies 
• Brake Parts • Batteries 
• Chassis Parts • Chemicals 
• Clutches • Cylinder Heads 
• Engines • Exhaust Parts 
• Engine Parts • Equipment 
• Filters • Ignition Parts • Lights 
• Radiators • Shocks • Wiper Blades 
REBUILDERS OF GASOLINE 
AND DIESEL ENGINES 
ColoniDI 
GARAGE & DISTRIBUTORS L TO. 
SEEOURADSUNDERENGINES - REBUILDING & 
EXCHANGING, GARAGI-AUTOREPAJRING, 
MACHINE SHOPS, RADIATORS -AIITOMOTIVE 
a • 
Branch Locations Throughout Newfoundland 




SERVING THE PUBLIC OVER SS YEARS 
NFLD'SMOST 
COMPLETE LINE OF 
AUTO BODY SUPPLIES 
1164 Topsoil Rd. 
m:!.J!4-i''•i;t;Jii·''' 
344 LEMARCHANT RD. W 
579-0191 
IT'S HICKMAN'S FIRST! 





• DISTRIBUTORS FOR 
NGK SPARK PLUGS, 
M.P.A., BOSAL EXHAUST 
& ALTROM IMPORTED 
PARTS 
(WHOLESALE & RETAIL) 




275 KEN MOUNT RD. 
JUST EAST OF SUPERIOR PROPANE. 
~This symbol indicates that thereissuitilbledirect i • aifh~~o~'::f:cil\ti!; 
e may not be accessible. 






OWN A GM VEHICLE? 
WE OFFER Till$ a PARTS 
22 Automobile .•. Automobile 
QUALITY USED AUTO PARTS 
WITH 30 DAY WARRANTY 
WE SHIP ANYWHERE IN NFLO. 
Specializing in 1988 & Newer Vehicle 
Perts Finding Service To 
Over 1200 Se~e Yards 'f~,:;'~'"' .. 'fla'Jf:{l. C!!l 




Industrial & Marine -
::.b~!'~ & I 
Alternators FREEPICK·UP~ &DELIVERY~ 
All Work With 6 Month Guanntes 
· GET THE BESr srARr 




VIA COMPU11RIZ!D PARTS lOCATOR 
EXCElliNT PRICES & GUARANTEE 
WE SHIP ANYWHERE 






TOWING & RECOVERY 
• HuvyDvty 
·-
• Cenilll' Senlce 
834-3269 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page Automobile Parts & Supplies-Used & Rebuilt 23 
USED AUTO 
I VISA I pARTS 
With a difference!! 
We are a computerized parts finding service with 
access to hundreds of auto yards throughout 
Newfoundland, Canada and the U.S. 
We search North America for the 
lowest possible pricem 
• 6 month warranty on most parts 
• Cash On Delivery 
• Free delivery 
anywhere in 
Newfoundland! 
• Fast, efficient 
service! 
• Used Snowmobile, 
74'1-8686 
Motorcycle & Heavy 
Equipment Parts 
"Let us do all the work" 
DYNAMIC 
AUTO PARTS INC. 
St. John's, NF. 
DEALERS OF SALVAGED 
AUTO PARTS 
NEW, SOUTHERN U.S. 
GAS TANKS & BASE PANS 
QUALITY 
COLLISION REPAIRS 
CADIGAN'S RD., LOGY BAY 






QUALITY USED PARTS· REBUILOABLE VEHICLES 
"Recycle,. Since 1932"- G/enholme, N.S. 
·£~~ 
STARTING MOTOR EXCHANGE LTD. 






"Where Quality & 
Service Are # 1" 
Automotive Electrical Services 
Low Charge Installation 
Towing Service Available 
Free Pick-up & Delivery 
6 MONTH WARRANTY 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
USED PARTS FOR CARS & TRUCKS 
CRUSHING & RECYCLING 
CALL AHEAD FOR BEITER SERVICE 
USED AUTO PARTS 
O VATCHER'S USED AUTO PARTS 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
r(J Automobile Parts & 
~ Supplies-Who! & Mfrs 
FAMilY OWNED 
& OPERATED 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
24 HOUR SERVICE 
FREE LOCAL CUSTOMER PICK-UP ' RETURN 
WARM FRIENDLY SERVICE 
GUARANTEED COMPETITIVE PRICES 
576-3366 
77 MAJORS PATH MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED FAX: 576-3377 
Low Rates on Cars, OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
Trucks & Vans! Airportopero6AM·12Midroight 
CENTRAL RESERVATIONS 
576-4351 
In Airport Terminal 
515 Kenmounl Rd 
685 Topsail Rd 
39 Airport Heights Dr 
FAX:576·0953 




















car and truck rental 









St. John's Airport 
722-6620 
\\etryhardec. 
The Smart Money Is On Budget 
14 LOCATIONS IN NFLD. & LABRADOR 
HEAD OFFICE 
747-1234 
For Wondw1de Reservations Toll Free 1-800-268-8900 
WE FEATURE l!mJ CARS, TRUCKS 
AND PASSENGER VANS 
350KENMOUNTROAO 722 6699 
ST JOHN'S -
709 TOPSAIL(Oodge C1ty Royal G"age) 7 48-21 OS 
OUT OF PROVINCE LOCATIONS TOLL FREE RESERVATIONS 
1-800-263-2355 
MARITIME LOCATIONS: HALIFAX, DARTMOUTH, MONCTON, TRURO, 
AMHERST, CHARLOTIETOWN, YARMOUTH, KENTVILLE & BRIDGEWATER 
rTl Automobile-Renting 





RENT A CAR 
HICKMAN MOTORS ~ OPiven to be the Best 
CAR & TRUCK LEASING • ALL MAKES 
AND MODELS 








We've got it~ covered. 
The Yellow PagesrM Directory. 
lol~lti-1;'~' 
INDIVIDUAL & FLEET LEASING 
CARS AND TRUCKS 
368-6011 
TOPSAIL AD 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
SIEAIRIS 
Rent a Car 
USE YOUR SEARS CREDIT CARD 
HEAD OFFICE rr1 Automobile Repairing & 
b£::1 Service 
Automobile ... Automobile 27 
Automobile Rust Proofing 
S..C<:orroooonConln>I:R""II'r-..g 
747-2214 
FAX 747-0716 AnthonyAulotlldiLM n9GoldtnR<I ~ rr1 Automobile Seat Covers, 
For Worldwide Reservations Toll Free 1·800-268-8900 APPLE AUTO GLASS -~ 114-5370 I b£::1 Tops & Upholstery 
WEFEATURE ~~ CARS, TRUCKS f' •-~~=~ ~~~~~~~~~-------m-1101 
AND PASSENGER VANS I JllK Hd 72W01 • 46PWYI'I·-754-2U6 a-----••••••••-----1 :::;:c=~;.-::::~:::m~:~: e?E~s~::::m~~ 
TII:DEN ~ 
• Competit ive daily, weekly 
and monthly rates 
• Special weekend packages 
• Insurance replacement 
vehicle programs 
ST-JOHN'S 
Airport Rd ..... .. ...... ... ......... 722·4307 
Fax... . .................................... 722-4014 
Other locations on the Island: 
Bay Roberts, Gander, Graod Falls-Windsor. Port Aux Basques, 
Deer Lake, Corner Brook, St. Anthony & StephenVIlle 
c.m.ro!.prlnoJS...U1S"wJf''········1$4-1BO 




s..-c ... --:-s..teoo...-. TopoiU~l"'J 
rr1 Automobile & Truck 
b£::1 Transporting 
'-"''"=''"'"-""-'·====-""'"'·""=.J AUTO RAIL·A·CARAWAYCO 
foJtrlfJMuflltr!ohoplo<tr!OPAC~IJ4.2022 
fYRAuloCon8oytfwyltlogrewi-·IAH!gl'ondiJ4.2100 
• THE SELF SERVICE GARAGE SPECIAUSTS -HeatedS.r.-H:tBoys·AirTools 
-EiectricLiru -(uniroglordles 








rr1 Automobile Upholstery 
~Cleaning 
~'""" ~Ad-C•rll'.uhutl<fl'oMbr"' 
w .. ~6-t~n~~-::::::::~~= 
Automobile Washing & Polishing 
s..-~.-~ CIMning;tarW"""-''IIF'--...g 
I'@ I iHftOjJGijifiii+ I)WM1i#$§ftj<li)ijl 
FIND OUT WHO FIXES IT 
THE YELLOW PAGES DIRECTORY. 
28 Automotive ... Bakers 
l"':l Automotive Fuel ITl =1£,1=-.:::Co::•:.:••::••::io::•~---- IOiY Bags-Plastic & Transparent 
SUPERIORPftOPANEINC BROPHYAJSALESINCt41ifcln----51HIIOl 
r:;=~~ 'Ptoi»MGU' -1Z5-UIO eo:.•t:;.ThtD.M~ -St~-~~~ -lS40 
EASTCOASTctiNVERTERSLTD 
Automotive-Suspension , .. ·---------~~~-:_:7.~~;~~ 
::-:..:---====:.:':::-=--- GEHARA'J':5Efr~-~~90sm-ml 
Aviation-Airport Ramp Service STACEY AGENCIES LTD 
S.."""'olt~ I M-..nc. 
~ Maggie's 
i'lVfB Bakery a~ & Deli 
"Sf~K/6/izlnf In W~ddi"ff Csk~s" 
Specializing In: 
"BreiUis Of Tb• World'" 




Olferlnx C•terlng Serr>lees 
•wx&»>M 
HITCHED. 
[~l Trauer Hitches 
it" all starts here. 
The Yellow Pages• 
1'£1 WorrTllriflst .... 6U fopsllitd········16oi-»'D ... 3 .. 4•2•F•RE•S•H•W•A•TE•R•R•O•A•D ... ~ -:~by Accessories-Who! & ... ,='::.:~-~::::::::!:::~~~ L-----===='---- -1 
rs 'i~~-~~6-'~::::::::~;;:~~ .----------------- .....f 





CAKE FOR Al l OCCASIONS 
WE ALSO CATER 
TO PARTIES 
COLO CUT5-SALA05-COLD PLATES 
,.,.., 
"!~T~~-~~,--·····163-5127 Cottl9f&lk...,.ltd ~"';'JJ4.lOI6 
~to CNrp - Do.ll-------------11005'1-4148 LAGRANDVIACAKESHOP 
B&SEMBLEMLTD C.U.F«Sp.a~~Occauano 
EMBLf~~~ESTS ~~~~ 
FAX105 n:J..n-s "'""'Ott 75.!4t40 
1.0 fr9thrd0r .o\l.forloO<rll051ot\·121l 
Ctown""-~Ud i0Cow~nb----l61o-J9l1 
........ !opodolty ............ ~Wmr-"579-9101 
Bag & Pouch Machinery 
SMP...,_ .. ..........,. 
rTl Bags-Burlap, Canvas & 
~ CoHon 
AWHATONWTMSPORTSPROMO& 




rTl Bags-Garbage-Who! & 
1.2:1 Mfrs 
• Wt:ddi,.q, Bi~tTitd4y & 
Spt:cid 0«4tio,. C4kt:t 
• Dt:coltATiNG SuppliEs 
• Silk, D•it:d & C4Ndit:d 
FlOWlltS 
• Rt:Nuls Of C4ku, p..,,.,, 
FouNT4iNs, SuNds, ETc. 
COMPLETE RANGE OF QUALITY, 
BAKERYPfiOOUCTS FOR RETAil, 
RESTAURANT 6 FOOO SERVICE 
722-5410 
• Balloons • Decorations 



















AltnMIICKonnon,C.A .. CIP 
NoeiMdftwi,CIP 
Personal and business bankruptcy 
e. .. tMburdetlolpo.-llllld 
buolnea-noptcywlltl: 
• Conlklen~al firnlncilll counseling 
•Helpwiltletedltorproblemt•Fintneillrestructurlng 
Rece....,.,Mantlger,Uquldator,TrustMinbllnkruptcy 
FO<tW..m Buldlng, 10 FlCIO<y Une 
Sc..John's,NI1dA1C&HS 
678-8480 ;~~~~:~·~~l~~s"J'3~8337 
J¥1\]LF 1 Janes & Noseworthy Limited 
.. TRUSTEE IN BANKRUPTCY 
PERSONAL BANKRUPTCY 
IS IT THE SOLUTION TO YOUR PROBLEMS? 
Our Professions/ Advice Clm Assist You In Making The Right 
D&elslon. It Persons/ Bankruptcy Is Nscesssry Our Services 
Are Designed To Lessen Ths Traumatic Experience 
~2n~=~~.~~~N~~~~~L 364-8148 
Sul.}~ff~~;!\6Joo~~-~~7~'F!~hp,.·gg7~ga~Jf4~cs 
SOMEBODY NEEDLING YOU? 
~ .. Acupuncturists 
it:" all starts here. 
29 
30 Banks ... BaHeries 
~ Bank of Montreal 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
~ Bathroom Remodelling 
~~~~~~~~----m-ms 
NEW-GWE 87LTD !;;:';;;s';;;;~;;======~t~ 
Reglazing & Color Chang•ng 01 
BaltlroomFilctures 
•Bathtubs • Sinks 
•Toilets -nes 
Sales& tnstaltatiOI'I 
~----------------~, SWIIIQOo«otl'l»o457r.ttP'N1--------l61-9401 ~=:::::::::::::=::::::====~ 
BUYING, SELLING, RENTING, REPAIRING? FIND it" FAST. 
it. all Starts here. The YellOW PageS,. Directory. THE YELLOW PAGES"" DIRECTORY 
rt1 Batteries-Storage-Who! & 
~ Mfrs (Conl'd) 
p!ltMEPOWERSVSTEMS 
C & 0 BATIERIES & CHARGING 
SYSTEMS 
•Forklift • Industrial 
• Diesel • Heavy Equipmerlt 
•TrUCkS • Automo!IV11 
•Marlne&A.V 
Utility&SpecialtyUses 




•M.......,, , .........,,7.fonrogT"*" 
EM.S-&ooy~ .• T.,.....-,g91cr. 
TOI"If'IG.a.:tc-..&c-TrU"'*""I 
•NM~•EM'"*""!'•KMTr•-
U8l"!W-.yRdthoodtfhoCo.Op) 122-2887 12 Merrymeeting Road 
I/ Greative Cosmetics, •• ,.}"'ll 
• WAXING • FACIALS 
(HAIR REMOVAL) • MANICURES 
• EYE·BROWS • PEDICURES 
• MAKE·UP APPLICAnONS & LESSONS 
COSMETICS. PERFUMES, LEATHER GOODS & GIFT ITEMS 
FOR MEN & WOMEN 
739-8770 
15 ROWAN ST., CHURCHILL SQUARE 
• BEAUTY SERVICES 
• QUALIFIED ESTHETICIAN 
LAN;2ME ~ CLINIQUE 
• PERFUMES • 
ACCESSORIES • GIFTS 
T~lnllu!Square.flr~tlawl 
722-2335 
f1'1Mtt'kfufrshoppt360Tops.aolltd- --· -liol-7002 











llllrfotc.Tht29C~._ •••••• }47-4440 
=-~~~~·-========~~m~ llllr'll'~ ~---------- Ml-20SO llllr~C~IIol)'rood-----nt-7461 
llllrQuortwoCopohylt-------------·m-not 
(Contlnu~ N• xt P• f1•) 
1::. HAIR ~conne~ 
AWARD WINNING GOLD MEDALISTS 
Cor.tplnE HAiR SERvicES FoR ThE ENriRE FAMily 
«l>REDKEN CE 
::::::.:-...:.=-.., -:~ • 
EAST ENO LOCATION WEST ENO LOCATION MOUNT f>t:ARL 
Coake(s Meadow Plaza Hamlyn Road Plaza LOCATION 
TORBAY ROAO HAMLYN ROAO Pearl Gate Plaza 
l'"fl::J:Gltl'* •Z:fli!:~!:l •z:rAinr• 




HAIR CONNECTION INC. Sv u IA~~i~ Brd~ 
IHRI 
THE HAIR RESORT 





MAKE A DIFFERENCE 
TRUST THE PROFESSifJitAlS 
579-1151 
@RED KEN 722-6062 722-8101 
32 Beauty ... Beauty 
FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT CALL 
OPEN Toe~- Wed_ Thur. Till9 Pm 
~ Mon. Fri. Sot. Tiii6Pm 
@RED KEN 
C( pi eHf d"V1<8~ by JoAnne 






• W.u:•ng _ 
• Ni!liExtens10ns 
Mon.Tues. Wed. 9 am-5:30pm 
Thurs. &fri.9am-8-30pm 
Saturday9am-530 
















L1Mt9t 100EitlbttM• -------------51NID 
l~~~~~~i~i~i~i~~~~-~~~ (SEEADYERTISOIENTTHISPAG£) UNDA'SHAIRSTYUNGBOUTIQUE 
• Complete Family Heir Care 














SCISSOA'I CIJICUS (1HO)I.T0 
•Guaranty Hair Removal 
• FuiiEstheticServin•s 
• Spa &Relaxation Therapy 
• Manicures And All 
Artificial Nail Services 
• Waxing, Make-up 
Applicalion&lessom 
• Gift Certificates 
,,,all.. 1 BAB$. 1 
G·H·R 
···· "·- -, 
Check it~ here first. 
The Yellow Pages™ Directory. 
SIGNATURE 
MAifE Yolla Nur HAiacllr 





Beauty ... Beauty 33 
PERSONALLY YOURS 
~~ 
HAIR DESIGN & ESTHETICS 
FOR MEN & WOMEN 





VOGUE BEAUTY SALON 
,.,. , llpOo.I • Br- · Cull 
·~~~=-=-_, 





M<orogtM Long1ondll-1 .. 7U 
34 Beauty ... Binders For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
DM'Cydtry·-· ·- ------- .•• (SEfADVERT&MEHTTMSPf.GEJ 







rJ:l Beverages-Distrs & 
-rn.IDit b:5!Y Bonlers 
~~~~~~1,_ B d S · rl:l Billiard Equipment & 
=-:=:::::=:..:=:___ ___ ::,;:.:"=p=nn:._g_s ______ AT~~~~~!.E~- ~ S065lMlS? =1.£1=-_::Su::!p:.!:pl:::ie::_s ___ .,. 
~~~.Re!U:Doi>I.-SM>rH; rl1 
====------- =1.£1=-.::B•:.:d::.d:::ing~-----
===~=:::::::m~ ~-==*~~ .. r~::~:;~;::::::=~= 
HunrtDistrtbutlnr;l ~--···Wslond 411·JU7 0Ktronic,.,.,_L111----------··--
Hurloy Mortin ~ Wslonci---Wslond 41S·2UJ MR BilliARD CUSTOM CUESl 
~~Rflsiorl As,.do!Touch ,..._,.,_. ----------7J9-IOIO rl:l 
rl:l Bed & Breakfast eoar~.aa~ a..~·.cv----------------m·T011 b:5!Y NcChlr9t·N-----------1 eoo 111 ... 
=L£1=-.::A:.:CC::.Om:::m:::od=OI:::iO:::n ___ Wm.MciSNIIDUd q;Pw!f1---------S7t-S7S7 =:...::Bi::.bi:::OS:.._ ____ =~"-T::-~ 1ltal 
rJ:l libllllflrth~lS~ ~dSIP!>illlpl-....... 
;,.,';Ri~t'C'OfrA'GEC:::,------nJ..ms ~ Beer&Aie Gdtortsn.tl1 DonMn---=~-;~~~~ WASKENTERPRISESlTO 












Specializing In The Seles & ServiOe 
OfBrunswlckBIIhardTables 
We Stock A Complete Une Of 
BtlllardSuppltes&Accessoriet 
lS-.,jOific~~-SrO<fl 7$3·1430 ;;;_c;.,.._,.:.;;;;...:_'------- l.!!:'"'-"=====-!!!!!~ 
Cluctlill'wl< 7'S)-4(!KI 
651 r_-. Rei 161·»~3 ITl Bicycles-Dealers-Sales & rl:l 
='=~~~lo9;~:::m-lm =LizY~;Se~rv~ic~e;=====::; =1.£1=-.::Bi:::lli:::••.::d.::.P•:::~::.•:.:urs!._ _ 
tJt!~~IESOf NFlO LNt --571·0121 Blll'SCYCUSHOP 
... ~~~~~..;i~f.;;~::::: C£ALEJl~~50ICCM 
MOLSON BREWERIES n1 et<WrU---728·1188 CAi;_;;;;_~:;;;';'~CY~:~ES======: 
Beer & Ale Makers' Equipment & 





THE WORLD AT YOUR FINGERTIPS. MAKE it" EASIER. 
it' all Starts here. The YellOW PageS"'" Directory. THE YELLOW PAGES" DIRECToR'!' 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 




















All KINDS OF 
BLINDS 
- Sales, Installations And Repairs To 
Verticai&MetaiM1niBiinds 
- Manufacturers 01 Custom Verticals 
Estabhshed 1969 
BLINDS 
DRAPES - CARPETS 
• Residential 
• Commercial 
• Expert Installation 
• Decor Service 
739-5222 
FAX: 739-5444 
Smith Ave. at 254 Pennywell Rd 
Blocks 
~ Blowers & Blower Systems 
ROOTSBl OWER SAlES-
"fAtof:':eo DISTRIBUTOR 
Bingo ... Boat 35 




ATKINSON &YATES BOATBUILOERSLTtl 
QUALITY BUILT FIBRE GLASS 
BOATS 
AVAILABLE IN IG-42 FT 
MODELS 
107\.ilt!ta.,IW 
19-25 FT ALUMINUM BOATS 
COMPLETELY WELDED 
MAINTENANCE FREE 
FOR FISHING OR PLEASURE 
GREENBAYF1BREPR0DUCT52Hwr(<Md 
--ICMf'JI'DW261·l503 
-we Sh1p All Over Nfld. & Labfacklr 
-Free Shop At Home ServiCe IOMo:rnllro.-IIIINS--tol46a-5599 WUDTECHLTD 
~ Biological Products 211726-1505 1-800-587-4233 
FAX1 728-1543 
; i:::o:y201101tn<r -------m-u11 I,;;;;;;;;;;;";:;;;'"';;;;";:·';;'·-;;;;;;• ;;;;;;;;;.I 
~ISa...,.__,.,. ~IT.c:tlnoelll 
rt1 Birth Control Information 
L£1 Centres 
Blast Cleaning Equipment 
S..Sorc~t~~~ollng~l~ 
I!ND t MOiii\HMYUIOWWl\Di•mno;r 
739-6796 









36 Boat ... Book 




;:-... r.M1rioll'l: (70t) nt.l~ 
COASTAL MARINE LTD 





A~:=:lf~~:~~;:;.5, lOY Boiler Distrs & Mfrs 
NEWfOUNDLAND KUBOTA lTD 
~=~~ II~Topooil~ ~ 
HR H R MECHANICAL 
SUPPLIES LTD 
753-8210 
Boai-Siorage ~"" ~M~,;~;~'!,~;;~~~ . ., ,,. ·~ 
::'":.:'::~:!:-=::-::::.______ FAX 753-1220 
~ Boat Transporting 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
II&R ............. ~Ud1·~·--T5H1l10DLDEVICTORLANSHOPPETHE 
(SEEADVEATISEMEHTTffiSPMlE] 
SooloyAion ........ Uol ]JN!arolll- ----571-M, 







We carry the widest seleclion of books in Nfld! 
30,000 New Books. CO-Rom. Compact Discs & Morel 
Internet Addres5: WOROPLA Y • COM 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
Call Toll Free 
1-800-563-9100 
SAVE TIME, 
FIND it" HERE 
THE YELLOW PAGES'" 
DIRECTORY 
221 DUCKWORTH ST. 
'"' 726-9193 
FAX: 726-9190 
Games, Novels, Eccentrics 
Comic Books New Used & Rare 
Dungeoos&DragonsSpecialists 
,,_,. 
I ll1ittt ~ittcn innltntnrc 
WE PICK UP 
Buy - Sell - TrRde 
Used Books, Comic., CO's, Tapa, Rttords, 
Magninu, School Tut Books 
we w~ tit•/ '" rHMr ~~oH1 (PI'"t-1950'1) 
F-.xll>lliCIJf!YSen>ictAP•rl•blt 
01"'"' 10 am-10 pm Mon ro~l, llpm-9pm Sundn 
Second Page Bookstore & Poster Shop 


















ICI$!:1 .. 11 ~~~·! 
ATLANTIC CANADA'S FIRST 
ELECTRONIC SCORING 36 LANE 
5 PIN BOWLING CENTRE T mm Fo,League And Open Booking 
Plaza Bowl Ltd. 
.. ffliBt:l 
PENNYWELL RD. (Ropewalt Lane) 







~ Brake Parts & Supplies 
ACIAutoSUpplleslld 
1l99TOpSiillldh<idise 
rr1 Bookbinders' Equipment & 
I&Y Supplies 
1 ~~~~~~~~:~A-tMutlter& .. lknc..rtr.Ltd If ti20Tr:>rbio)-Rd--722-1l15 
Bookkeeping & Accounting 




~=-=:.:':.:...._,==::c'-=--- Botanical Gardens 
~ Bookkeeping Service Bottlers-Beverage 
~~~~~,-::::::~~~~~~ =.....--~-Rota~----~llnl 
~VALON BOOKKEEPING SERVICES 
JOSltM¥c~tlld--579-2999 lortifttJ~ lt Cho.l'chiH ---------1su390 fi1 Bottlers' Equipment & ~;:;zR~~~~;~NriNG-Llii- --m-mJ ~ Supplies ~:r:~-=.. =-=-.... =."" .. ::::,.:.._.,-._-.,-__ -___ -,"_-,,.  
112-H•lort..,-~d(FaiiRi•M\au)·· 7)!1-5086 
FINANCIAL FOCUS INC 1"£1 
, ='E!:~=-=~· =1£,1=-.::BO:.:W:::Ii::;ng,_ ___ _ 
llewon..... -····---7~tlol7 :,Unos~86~~~~,;.-;;-~~~:: 
liri>trlCoomirs 9Ciuchllol --------7Ul2U Jlf,fAccounts lqifyld-------------131-Hil 
You name it:~, we got it:~. 
The Yellow PagesrMDirectory. 
Autcwnotive5i.pplin(I5)Ltd 
BSElilDIIIAv--722-5550 










(SEE ADVERTISEMENT NEXT PAGE) 
(Continued Next Page} 
38 Brake ... Brush For telephone exchanges covered, see title p .-ge 







305 FRESHWATER RD. (At Elizabeth Me I 753·8142' 
847 TOPSAIL RD. (At Btackmarsh Rd I 364·9494 • 
500 WATER ST. (Opposite CNI 754·0040 
SThe way it should be. 
-- z• 
722-6486 
326 Freshwater Rd. 
(At Crosbie Road) 
-=<= I:Eiiiil At Speedy You're A Somebody. ~abtJulour-~Crldol 
C:ONC:RETEBLOC:K 
FACE AND CHIMNEY BRICK 
PRECASTCONCRETEL.A.WN 
ORNAMENTS 






MASONS EQUIPMENT a SUPPUU 
274KENMOUNTRD 753-0491 
Brick-Concrete rl.l Bridal Supplies-Who! & 
::..,co'-"'=co-= ·=--=-'-='--- =1.£1=-::M::.frs::_ ____ _ 
I'I1 Brakes-Lining-Mtrs & I'I1 
b£1 Distrs b£1 Breast Prosthesis I'I1 
=.:.;.:.;=------ ~~~~=====; b£1 Brick-Fire Broadcasting Companies 'trt.ForTN<h~~ot 1AI.Islil-----------m~101 ORTHOnCAIDSLTO =~=.;.;;.;_ ____ s.._sw.on.,~c.omp.._ 
BREAST~~~Y& Cmltwtltlcilllt180'1...,-jl•······-·1ZZ·"'1' T_S....,...,_O""S'~ 
AEGUI.AilBfl.o\SSI£RfS.SWIMWEAII,ETC 
)l5~tRd S1f.lllS ~Brass ::~:.:.~::k:.:&c::!,::t':,..:.:ne::,:..::le=e-ni_ng __ ~~!.~s~~ment 
k!NI~Inc H99Fr~nt• ~ B · kl · C ~~u~':.~s~~-=~~-~:t= = .... ,=.":.. ~::.6':.:."'~.e=:'-.... ---- =~.-wy=,~=:~=:._=g=:.._=,~=·'=!.-..='-' ___ ~~:.;~~,--
ereakwau Contractors ~·- ...... 
NoChwgt·Doll-----------1100261·m7 Bridal Consultants & Services 
s..w-.g~-~·,.,..,_ I'I1 
WE'VE GOT ~ ~~~~~~~ Equipment & Bndel Gown Preservation Servicei.&Y ::::::.::.B•:.:•:::nz:.:e _____ _ 
WHAT it'" TAKES. =:..::;==----- s..o.o.w.-.g--.g_ ~,s-.. ~~~i.-399~~~-J') .... 
THE YELLOW PAGES1"' 
DIRECTORY 







• EXTENSIONS •PATIOS 
• REMODELLING • SIDING 
• ROOFING •ALLTYPESOF 













ALL TYPES OF 




Building ... Building 39 




New Victorian Hom•< SOL.-;Iie ---------738·7000 
i$EEAOVERTI$EMENTTHISPAGE) 
L__c_o_N_T•_•_c_T,_N_G _, T_o_. _j 1 ~E:~~;:~E::it~;:~~~~;rr~~= ==m!m 
ParrottTomControctinglBEIIiott<Rd------364·1717 
P•rham~,.,Ltd 871Topsai1Rd--------747·2028 
PomroyConSiruction&ln< Oun~I~°Fre<hwater 227·2619 









New Victorian Homes 
New Home Construction 
&Renovation 
•5Yearlimited ~ 







R .. rdonConstruction&Oo•elopmontLtd 
119S-pringdale--579-1010 
{SEE ADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGE) 
REDWOOD CONSTRUCTION LTD 
1004Topsai1Rd--745·7888 
Roberts Jolin Building Con~J~~~nnahhrkDr- -576-4260 
5 EAConllilc~ng Ltd Piperst<>ekHill T01bay --437-5429 
Sm~h J Contractlng 2 Commonwoalth------368·5825 
::::,1::~ =~~~~~ ~~,!~ ~o~~"~-R~ = =~~j:~~~~ 
Wln .. rHome5ltd TopsaiiRd-----------368·0149 
21st C""t"~ Contracting Co Ltd 6~~;:,~~~':' 782_1819 







v GENERAL CONTRACTING v LEASEHOLD IMPROVEMENTS 
v LAND DEVELOPMENT v MAJOR RENOVATIONS 
v DESIGN/BUILD PROJECTS v INSULWALL PRODUCTS 
OFFICES v APPROVED R-2000 BUILDER 
119 SPRINGDALE ST FAX 
576-1010 ST~g:~~~~~g5R6 579-4660 
FIND OUT WHO RENTS IT. FIND OUT WHO SELLS IT 
THE YELLOW PAGES DIRECTORY THE YELLOW PAGES DIRECTORY 
40 Building ... Building 
rl1 rl1 Building Maintenance, 
b£:1 Building Inspection Service b£:1 Repairs & Restoration 
AvalonHomeln>po<;tion~~·ConnM'IaraPI--75l-5006 AmicoEnte<~~rise•lr.c: 22MOO<e•Dr 
HeotSeaiLtdi61Casey-------------726-910l Semislef's.lllnitorlalS>WI«slnc 
HOMEINSPECTIONSERVICESLIMITED 28Cowar1Av --l64-tl59 
Rosklen~al- Commercial 
Pre·P~~~"u~~~~~~~cns Building Management 
119Springdole ·········S76-l000 SooAooiEstatoManagoment 
lslandProportyManageml'ntlSROOielll'ltAv--747-1880 




"BUILD WITH US" 
[ BETTER SERVICE, BETTER PRICES ] 





161 KENMOUNT ROAD, ST. JOHN'S 
We Can Help With ..• 
BUILDING 
SUPPLIES 
Chester Dawe Ltd. carries a complete line or building supplies, 
lumber, hardware, paint, electrical, plumbing supplies, and more. 
-KitchenCabinets ·HomePackagePians ·Siding -CabinKits 
-BabyBarnKils ·Insulation -Roofing -Oakflooring 
-FenclngMaterials -Windows&Ooors -PatioKits -OakStalrs 
@i.!!.ii!.tj§·iijj@i!!&J4J.!.IW.!MM 














COMPLETE STOCK OF 
BUILDING SUPPLIES: 
• LUMBER 
• DOORS & WINDOWS 
• ROOFING 
• HOME PACKAGE PLANS 
"Your Home's Best Friend" 
I FREE ESTIMATES • INSTALLATION 




229-3289 744-2132 722-0837 
HARBOUR MAIN 
11BusyCall229-3298 









• Caulking Compounds 
• Paint 
• Lumber & Plywood • Vinyl Siding 
• Roofing Products • Portland Cement 
• Lockwood Windows • Fiberglass Insulation 
• Nails, Locks • Ceiling Tiles 
• Baby Barns • Roof Trusses 
60 O'LEARY AVE. General Inquiries 
7-LUMBER 
(758-6237) 
Contractor Sales .............................. 758w6200 
Project Sales .................................... 758-6201 
Bldg Material Sales .......................... 758-6202 
Bldg Material Sales .......................... 758w6203 
Plumbing Sales ................................ 758·6204 
Hardware Sales ............................... 758-6205 
Electrical Sales ................................. 758w6206 
Flooring ............................................. 758-6219 
Paint Sales ....................................... 758-6207 
Installed Sales .................................. 758-6208 
Store Fax .......................................... 758-6298 
Corporate Office .............................. 758-6238 
Corporate Fax .................................. 758-6299 




Serving you for over 40 years 
A complete line of building 
materials Including: 
• Lumber • E.o~vestroughing 
• Plywood • Roofing 
• Gyproc • T·bar Ceilings 
• Mouldings • Counter Tops 
• H.o~rdwood Flooring • Air Exchangers 
• Windows • Paint 
• Skylights • Plumbing 
• Shutters • Electrical 
• Doors • Hardware 
• Insulation· • Patio Deck Kits 
• Siding • Baby Barn Kits 
We also provide experienced 
Installation Services for: 
• Blown-in Cellulose Insulation 
• Eavestroughing • Windows • Doors 
• Vinyl Siding & Many Other Products 
Authorized Dealer For AuthorizedOealerFor 
~ BONNEVILLE" WINDOWS AND DOORS 
CUSTOM CUTTING SERVICE 
FREE ESTIMATES 
FREE DELIVERY TO ST. JOHN'S 
& SURROUNDING AREAS 
Kelllgrews 
834-2051 
Office: 834-5441 Fax: 834-5520 
Building ... Building 41 
~ ~ Building Materials-Who! & 
Building Materials (Cont'd) =:....;;;M"-trs;_ ____ _ _ 
Oaigk!LumbfrUmitlld Topsail!ld··-·-··-·3S8·0191 
EastCoanLumbfr111GiencoeOr ...... -.J68.0003 
'--'---'---"--''---"'----, ~:~:::::-:~~:d. ~:~;~~~~t::m:~~~~ 
'--""=====:=__J 
LeDrewlumtJerColtd Kolligrews--------834-1051 
(SEE ADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGE) 
Lur.drigansPaint&Hardware&Lt.mbfr WitlmBay 
--Witbyl34·2416 
Maher'sBuildingSupplies l ld Main Placentia 
Martin'sWindowsOoonAnd M.;,;Fmllwam 117.1051 
GuildfofdsUm~lld OonOO'anslndustr'<!Pk ··-·368·3114 
KENTOLTD 
DAYMOND· VINYL SIDING 
DINAT FLAMMANO WINDOWS 
KENTO STEEL ENTRANCE DOORS 
(SEEMVERTISEM~~TL~r:"~!~EJ-S7~ggSfl '-"'=======""-! 
MOUNT CARMELBUILDINGSUPPLIESLTD 
FREE DELIVERY TO 
SURROUNDING AREAS 
Building Materials, Hardware 
Plumbing&Eiectricai Supplies 
Sm~h'<HomeHardwaroStore 
TwaNO>iaTruss .. (1994)ltd 
689Top<ai1Rd - -364-751S 
THERE'S NO 
EASIER WAY TO 
GET it" DONE. 








We Carry Most Window Porls and 
Mouldings. Plywood and Pine 
Boards Cut To Size. 
1579-99881 [ Wcr~ ] 
420 LOGY BAY RD. FAX: 579-0764 
42 
~ Buildings-Metal (J MARCO 
MANAGEIIEN'I' 
...... 
The F1rst Canadian Group L1m1ted 
(A MEMBER OF N.D. DOBBIN GROUP OF COMPANIES) 
AMERICAN 
BUILDINGS 
A Complete Design-build Service 
Modular or Pre-engineered Buildings 
6-10 AUSTIN, ST. JOHN'S 
FIRST CANADIAN GROUP LID THE 
754-7338 FAX 754 7319 
liiii:::~=:::~~~S:::t..l 1 ~~~~~?~~~~!.~~.~!~~~. GENERAL ~'~~BEHlEN 
CONTRACTORS -!fJ UILDIHGS 
78CLYDEAV 
'DONOVAN'S INDUSTRIAL PARK 
MOUNT PEARL, NFW AIN 4S2 
SUPPLIED & INSTALLED 
COMPLETE 
PRE-ENGINEERJNG 










Many Styles & Designs 
Find it' 24 hours a day. 







• Full range of home 
& business systems. 








• &Month Satisfaction 
Guarantee & 5-Year 
Free Relocation Offer 
for homeowners. 
753-9003 
• Ask about our special 
package priCe. 
ADT CANADA INC. 







• Flex ible Systems for Every Home & Business Need 
• local Monitoring • Economical Rates 
• Security Cameros and Recorders 
• Profess1onallnstallotion 
• ULC and Insurance Approved 
.\"EU 
Burglar ... Bus 43 
PRO·TECHSERVICESLTD 
~ 
2•1'101.-~ ~Bus Lines 
'-"==-======-.l o..-rr-"oTr~Ud-­
Sollr~Syst"""'Ltd-----l&I-9ZIO~ttm ... I.Jrw$Coltdl'oo.octleowt 
.---------::.,-, Fletthlults~ell--------~-~~t~~ 
'














VENTURE BUS UNES LT~1302 5tnC--1Z1·99t9 






:Mc(jruer .9/.gencies Lui. 
• The latest in alarms & doMd circuit survelllar.ce products 
• Covert (HIOOEN) ClifT*"& systems • SuperviSIOn ot mechanical and sprinkler systems 
• Assess monilorlng (Who opened and when) • 24 hour monrtortng 
• Dual r&pOI'I•ng ol all ala1ms • Secunty consultants • Loss pravttntlon semina~ 
• Shophfbngdatecti0nsystems • 24 hoorservice 
CAll FOR A FREE ESTIMATE 
(709) 722-5478 
Celebrating 10 years of leadership in the Alarm Industry 
Burglar Protective Bars Bus Tours 
s..Gr~~H.s.o..-o~yeontm~&sl'f-
Burner Service Bus Washing & Cleaning 
S..OII"""-ro.S..IS..Vioo S..T""'*-W•""'"VI~ 
Tills symbol indicates that 
there is suitable direct 
access to the premises, 
although some facllltles may 
not be accessible. 
44 Buses .•. Butchers 






• WheekhoirAt(essible Bus 
OFFICE HOURS7cm - 5:30pm Daily 
~ecorded Information 737-5911 
Information On 737-5912 
Schedules & Rates 737-5915 
Charter & Tour Info 737-5938 








~ Business Forms & Sys._ 
ATlANTICENTREPRfNEURIALINSTITUTE 
Aurora International Inc 4~~~~~~~~~·~~= =~~!::~~~ 
Avalon We<t Bus...,, Oevelop~~~~~':.w 127_2084 r'J:1 
Baird Planning Associatef.o8, 2024 suohn'•--722_9924 ~ Butchers-Retail 
Bu•inE.,Ao'VisorySenr>c .. rnc 
80Eii2al>ethl\v --7l6·2500 BIBMiniMart CooBayHwy---UpperGunil>s J 
Coastal Associates &Consu~ants Ltd capeSh.nA<NAgrlcultural Commltt>'O 
Suite306MurrajPr<'mises--726-925t Bronch--3 
ENTERPRISENEWFOUNDlANDANO ~llday'sMeatMarkMLtd tOlGower -- ---75 
v Charters 11----'::====--- --JII lABRADOR CORPORATION--729·7000 KavonagilsMeatsF;!o~~~~:.":"(:;:3~"232 
FINANCIAL FOCUS INC MEAT SPECIALIST THE·---==-=~ v Convention Service 




When is the last time you and forty-five 
others travelled for three hours covering 
more than three hundred kilometres for 







Find i~· 24 hours a day. 
The Yellow Pages'" Dir ectory. 
KPM~it.SOOC•botPioco-------------722-5604 
MediaTouchTedu-.ologies toWWater- -----753-8252 
PEATMARWICKSTEVENSON&IIELLO~SeeKPMG 
Power L(o....,~ingtnc CabotPI ---------753-9112 
~~=~:~::i:l~~~~~~~~~:;~.~~; ;;;;;~~~ 
~':.':~:~ ~~~-~~~~~~g6~~ ~::~;- ----754-3235 
OevelopmentCentreTrepa"•1 --4JB-2252 
Strategi<Concepts t6Foro<tRd ---------7S3-8808 
TuffMEn!O<flrisesLtd Witlo.,!loy--------334·1586 
WestomlnventoryServiceltd 31 PippjPI ---753-5470 
WOMEN'S ~~~!'!.~~~o~!.~~~~~eterrot 
Work•hops, Speakers, VIdeoMaterlols 




Open 7 Days A Week 8-1 Midnight 




A-1 Red Alberta Beef 
lndividuaiCutsorinBulk 
"A Tradition Of Quality & Value" 
· Chicken •Seafood 
•Pork •BigGame 
•Lamb Cutting In Season 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page Buttons ... Campers 45 
BenoitlrothetsCO<'IIractlngltd11JoannePI--78B193 CRO~ ~~~~~.~;:J~~a~ri~D IT1 Cable Detection, 
HUS~~~:;::~ ... aro. ----384-3931 b!!:Y Installation & Splicing Cafeterias 
11Morry._tingRd ------------754·0352 COOPER COMMUNICATIONS INC 
Dan'•Rd StPh illil"·-895-1030 .-~--
~ ..,::..;C::•::bi::n•::.t ::M::•k::•::rs:._ _ __ IT1 Cable Television 
- b!!:Y Companies 
,.,;stiC .,!~~hJ'U~~~r Kitchen Cabinet• 
Equipmcnt&A=ssorics-Ho!J~hold C.bltAtlanti<--------------------753-1760 
167ThO<tMllnRd----------------753-172D (SEEAO~ERTlSEMBHlliiSPAGE( 
~dlefd&Mon!ByRiverwoodL~H•IIottCr--576.6924 COMMUNITY CABLELTD~~~~, 
lloi"'I'IKitchens Dildo------NewHarbour 582-3431 SER~INGCONCE~ONBAVNORTH 
!i>thorH";;:;:o:;;s:~a\,~opfG~·147-27oo :~.~~~-~~-~~c:.::::.~~:~~~ ~~:~:~ 
:::z;~E~~!~.~~;~~"E~~s~A~~~~:::::::: GET it' DONE. 
WIITC.binetCoi'IW\ICtlon 
You RN;ue•t 1t & We'll Build 1t THE YELLOW PAGES'M DIRECTORY. 
LAwn --------------StLawrence 873-3171 '----=--==--'--'-==---===-= 
./Latest in kitchen design 
./computerized designs available 
./Free Estimates 











2( Hoorln!ormatiM & UDdotes ForP•1Per~iew 
CALL . 753-n&O 






CA8lE AOVERTISINGSERVICES . 739-8838 
CABLE 9 ............... 753-7175 
CommunityPr<IQillmming 
rl Cable Atlantic 
17DuffyPiace,St.John's,NFA184l1 
Praud ta be Serrlng 





NO CHARGE DIAL 
t-BOD-465-1000 
Admln/Btralion Office 754·3775 
IT1 Cable Television 
IT1 Cake Making-Equipment-
b!!:Y Supplies & Decorations 
IRENE'S 












. ............. 579-3316 
PantryThecem..,nia1Sq--------------3Ji.ll-3899 




BAKERY & DELICATESSEN 
ON£ Of Th£ LA~rqnT SElEcTioNs 
Of CAlc£ Svpplin IN Nfld. 
Including: Tops, Boards, Pillars, Dummies, 
Flowers, Bogs, Tips & Icing, EIC. 
WEDOING CAKE RENTALS • PAN RENTALS 
CAKE DECORATING & 
WEDDING PLANNING VIDEOS 
726-2083 
316Freshwoter (Stockwood's Piozo) 
rTl Calculating Machines 






CROWN FIVE ADVERTISING LTD 
SeeAdvertisingS~iallies 
BOCowanAv----------------364-3931 
::b£:j:::..;:;Eq:!:u::!:ip::;:m::;en:;.:t--'R:.:et::a::;ile:::rs:__ ~~~P~ure Equipment a supplteo; 
lmagoEtectroni<>ln<--- ------------126-2461 ~~=~~~~:::~:!~~~~=:==:'&M!rs 
Vlcleol;qulpment- S.Ios,Aentalo&S&rvioe 
Cablegrams 
=-:.c"::::":::'"~=~::::••::::"'"::_ ____ ~~~~~ ~"!ultants 
Cables-Electrical 
46 Camping ... Carpenters For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
f'i1 rJ:l This symbol indicates that 
b6iY Camping Equipment b6iY Canvas Goods ~the advertiser'• 
premi••••nd 
BURNERS & BELTS LTD er..tiv•Canvas 4098ajBullsRd ---------747-1988 facili ties meet ell 
ll7 RopowalkLn -579-2395 HEBBS CANVAS ANDMARINEPRODUCTSLT:,l 0 thebui!dingcode 
SP~CIALIZING IN MARINE WORK for people 
SCOUT SHOP THE 1S TorraNovaRd- -722-0931 I" MANUFACTURING&REPAIRS ntqUirfHnents 
~ ---~= --bf!Y Camping Parks s.w-~; ·~~~~ -~~~~:~· :;:::::;:::~_9:::~:::.::77 wheelcheirs. 
~~~~~?c~~ r~~~;;~" s.~~~~~~~~R~;.ic-,;; -HJ-3669 LM IWI Saiii~E:A6~~~{t~~~J1Tffi~~W~GEI75""1131 
--LongPond744-1 96C ,"'!'!"!'!'"!'!'~!'!'!!-----------"""'! 
~Camps 
Burry ~ghtsC•s:,~.~U~~-~~~ain 22!PBB3 





ri1 Candy & Confectionery-
bf!Y Retail 
:UNITED: 
: SAil. : 
: \1\I()BJ<S: 
1 ____ ___ _ Lr_:o _, 
ri:l Candy & Confectionery- ri:l rl:l 
=b£1=-..::W.:.:ho:;.I.::&.::M:::fr.:.s ____ =b£1=-.::C•,P:::•.::&..:G:::•w:::•:::•---- b6iY Car Washing & Polishing 
Card Access Control Systems 
SoeSoourltyC()rllroiEQulpment&Systems 
:d~:.~:~~: ~~~ P:.dcio~~ = = = = = = = = = = = =~:~:~m ModeiH~,!~~s Leg•! Atrire Auto ConnKt 2s6TorbayRd ------- --- -m-2886 Card Indexing Systems {SEEADVERTISEMENTTHISPAGE) SoeFillngEqulpmont.Srotams&So.Jppl<es 
AlliEOAGENCfES LTD 9lGia1c,.Dr- - -364-6248 28SWator ------------ ------75].7576 
BRITISH CONFECTIONERY CO LTD 
Aseas outside st John's 41 Clyd<>Av --747"2377 Caps-Uniforms 
CAC~~t!ii:~~· ~:~y;;;:d ==== = ==~ ~0-~~~~~: ="":..:' :..;Mo:;c'";_' -------
HANDJB&S0NSlf0 600TopsaiiRd ---364-Z30C 
~\iiircaF~CfORIESi.TD----- --Torboy 417•2715 rTl 
Terroh'<lva Brd<ers Ltd 1 a.o.r~;i:~·_r:h~~---:_~~~~~f~~ bfiY Caps-Whol & Mfrs 
CRDWNFIVEADVERTISJNGLTD YOUNG'S WHOLESALE LTD llOnav•n• lndPI<MtPoar1A1N·4R7 
To11Freo1800563-1314 
2 Dundee Av 745-4314 :c:::;~~i~~~ ~~~·:·:~ - -- -- -364-3931 
'-''"'"'CC!;"';"'""·cc·cc··cc···cc·· ·cc···cc·· ·cc···cc···cc···c_· '""":e• 'eo" _j Giflord"s Enterpr1sos Lim~,486TopsaiiRd- -782·3437 
Candy Making Supplies 
l•land leadtCom pony 301Water --------579·3655 
::""";..:':;""::" .;;;" :;:"iP:;"'::;_"' ----- ~~o~~~~~~~ ~u~!fGI~;g; Sor~~ S~tlono-
"WE FORECAST YOUR CAR 
CALIFORNIA CLEAN" 
• HcndWcshing • Hcnd Wcx ing 
• lnte~ior Cl.eaning • C."''" Shomeoo I 
: ~~:i 1~eR:~:~~oc ~ •• ~ ~ 
• Faded Pamt Restoration ~ 







~ Career Counselling 
Adwi<o>Mso<lates lnclOOLeMar<hantRd ---7 
Corr"n~nka~ons2000 UmiWI 2G4WaiH ---153-
Patllways Couns•llingContre 
16SPennyweiiRd--7H-IJII 
PROVINCIAL PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES 
84EiilabethAv --73Ndl 
~ Carnival Supplies ~ ==-.::CO:::O::::in,_g ______ g~:~ =~~~a~rs-NowCars: Auromobllo 
MocP~•~"~J~1'fP~~IlsSuppli.,; ----------- ~====~=~=il "" 
StMarys011 I r ~~.~·~ c;•;;ct~";w"Zo ~ :~d- ~7- :~~~~::: :;:~171 Noc~arg• · Dial--- ---------1soo265-851s Car Radios & Stereos AutO Magic ~~~~~~:i~.a~~~"!~~~~~::::::::: :i=' 
~ Soe Automo~1'" Red•os-Sa•es & Sorvioo professional auto detailing -S79-f! 
~;;;,C•;•;••;s~&;;;K~a=ya::k"::s ==::; Car Renting -~~e·~~r~~:;~~o~~;;fo~o~~~" ~ Carpenters EASTERN OUTDOORS INC s.e Automo~le-RenMg & Leasing- Nbt washing, waxing, power buifing, 
-n;,.~it;'i~1=~~~ ~ E~~~~n'C~~~~~·· engine degreasing 
Saint~:~~·8·:,·~~~~9~T~~~F_•·~~~2925 Car Repairs tar, bug and overspray removal 
::-.;:~~·'"""""""'~'""~""""-'"" 722-AUTO 1••"> 
~ Canopies SeeAwnlngs&Canopios-Salos&Serv<ce FIND it" FAST. 
THE YELLOW PAGES1~ DIRECTORY. 62·64PippyPI.. St.John"s. NFA1B3V8 
SAVE TIME, 
FIND it" HERE. 
THE YELLOW PAGES'" 
DIRECTORY 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
r'C1 I'X1 Caipet & Rug Binding, 
!::bi?J::...:C::a::!rp=et:.:l:::n•::t•:::ll•::'::.' ___ b£:1 Fringing & Serging 
rCVINSTALLATION&REPAIR-
pOBo<766 •..•.......•.......•....•. 747-(1939 
Tur:korClaylonC•rpot ~~:~~O<ICvRd PortCv -895·2959 
~ Carpet & Rug Cleaners 




~: .~~~ .~~!. ::::::::::::::: .. ~.~~ .':':~~ ~~tm~ 
Carpet. .. Carpet 47 
il#l¥1¥f3:J3;1i.. .. 
IN CARPET CLEANING 
• Truck Mounted Cleaning System 
• Water & Fire Restoration 
• Air Duct Cleaning 




Fru" 576-0953 "'~ AvolonSteilma1i<L1dAir~rtHt•Dr -------726·0220 ;~;;;;;~;;;;;~;~~;,\ (SEE ADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGE) 
(Continued Next Page) 
it"•s YOUR CALL. 
THE YELLOW PAGES"' DIRECTORY. 
A & R CHEM-DRY® NFLD. 
Independently Owned & Operated 





• NO STEAM OR SHAMPOO 
• RAPID DRYING 
• LEAVES NO DIRT ATIRACTING 
RESIDUE 
• REMOVES MOST STUBBORN 
~MMERCIAL CLEANING DIVISION ',;;~'  
t_ FIRE, WATER, CONSTRUCTION CLEAN UP 
Find out who rents a:·. 
by TELE-iJIRECT 
"CLEAN, FAST & EFFICIENT" 
• Commercial & Residential • We Work Saturdays & Evenings 
•UpholsteryCleanlng •WeMoveFurnl tureFree 
• Fabric Protection • Experienced Professionals 
• Deodorizing • ServingAlloflheAvalon 
Yes, We Probably Called You !! 
722-7209 1-800-563-7744 
TheCarpetCieanerslld. P.O.Box5ii,Mt.Peari,AiN2W4 
"OH! OHL.JUST IN TIME!!" 
The Carpet Clinic 
-Q;Ielij=f.$il•l~t·!l!f.1;j:fjji&j:Ujl!f#-
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL 
Licensed By Du Pont To Clean "Stain master" Carpets 
• Carpet & Upholstery 
• Smoke & Flood Damage 
• Protecting & Deodorizing 
• Specialized Odor Control (Pet Odors) 
• Rug Cleaning • Pick-up & Delivery 
• Rug Binding & Fringing 
• Vertical Blind Cleaning 
Maid Service Available 
~--"?'.~ v~AUTHO RilED ,.~AS SOC!A"TE 
DellcateUphol8teryFabricCl€anedSafelyl 
Beautifully • Cottar•8 • VeluetB • BrocadeB o Ray<>nB 
o No LTquldB, N<> Odors • Fast. FaBt Drylng 
o No Shrinkage Or Mlldew 
""We Clean Where Other Fall Ta Try" 
FREE ESTIMATES 
HH4!t1ti:E1 
48 Carpet ... Carpet 
Exclusive Patented Cleaning Process 
-NO SHAMPOO 
- 95% LESS WATER 




By Dupont For 
"Stainmaster" Carpeting 
• Backed By Over 
20 Years Experience 
• Carpets Ory 1 - 2 Hours 
• Guarantees No Shrinkage 
• Bonded And Insured 
• Odour Removal 
• Residential- Commercial 
• Upholstery 





RESIDENTIAL COMMERCIAL JANITORIAL 
SPECIALISTS IN: 
• Carpet & upholstery cleaning 
• Emulsified steam extraction 
• Odor removal 
• Complete fire & water restoration 
•Area rugs 
• Central air duct cleaning 
• High pressure steam cleaning 
24 HR EMERGENCY 
FLOOD LINE 
It's Not Clean Until It's J VISA J 
Full Steam Clean -
CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATE 
745-4525 
RES. 7 47-9399 
Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning 
Carpets • Furniture 
~ 368-6406 
Use your Sears card for valuable Sears Club points. 






You name it", we got it". 
The Yellow PagesTMDirectory: 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
rt1 Carpet & Rug Cleaners THE WHO, WHAT., ~ (Conl'd) 
SUPER SERVICES 
1 SptciallrtatmtntforTrafficArtas 1 MaJntenanctAgr11ments 
1 DeaclarJzing&Disinltcting 1 StainRtmaval 
• Wtektnd & Evening AppoilrtiDints • Protertant PrMds 
• Cottons & Wools • Rug Cleaning • Payment Plans 
• WE OFFER A SUPER UNBEATABLE GUARANTEE ON OUR 
SERVICES & A SUPER WARRANTY ON OUR PRODUCTS 















'ON THE SPOT 
FINANCING 
' FREE SHOP AT 
HOME SERVICE 
Carpet. .. Carpet 49 
Committed to 
be the best in 
the Business !! 
50 Old Pennywell Rd. 
722-5320 
Out Of Town Call Collect 
so Carpet. .. Carpet 
i Cemetery )'~~' j 
r&~ftftV ll' ~=-u~~ 'J ~w D BOULEVARD I~ 
LOGY BAY AD 
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL Quality Carpet & Vinyl flooring 
OPERATED BY: LaRo ENTERPRISES LTD. 
CO-OWNERS: LAMONT WHALEN ROO ABBOTT 
SALES REP: DERRICK JAMES 
For A Free Estimate & Shop At Home Service 
~~~:::~ ~ &Jl w?w~&;~.~~s~r 
SAT. 9am·5pm l.Q:l 
• Carpets, Vinyls & Tiles 
• Free Estimates 
• Guaranteed Installation 
"A PLACE WORTH FINDING" 
36 P lppv Place 
• Everyday Low Prices 
• Commercial & Residential 




COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL 
FAMOUS BRAND NAMES 
Free Estimates 
PROFESSIONAL INSTALLATION 
VINYL FLOORING IN STOCK 
368-2312 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
,' CARPETS,"' ) 
Compare Our Low! Low! Prices 
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL 
QUALITY CARPET & VINYL FLOORING 
so~~AYe. ICI$1fill 
Mount Pearl 
(NEXTTOPIZZAEXP'ERTS) FAX: 364-9531 
FAX: 739-5444 




We Carry All Top Quality Bn.nd Names 
Ft'tt EnimRtts • Financing A vailable 
722-4848 
25 KENMOUNT RD 
FINANCING 
AVAILABLE 
You name it', we got it". 
The Yellow PagesrM Directory. 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page Carpet ... Caterers 51 
ltlstollusO!tssMI<hlntlltd SNtsc.n.doln< 
(SEE.o.ovER~:mtHts~~m-m9 For~r::=:~~~-----411-llll 
Colni~Equipmentltd ftm>eo.Mtron<h---······-~~---l'l-lno ~ Carpet & Rug Distrs & Mfrs ~ Cases-Transit 
s£LLCHARtESRLTD 
mTcp .. dltd--361-l860 ~- -Kolyrocdll9-ll4l ttKtnmcuu~d Jll-6700 ~~ iTERNAU~~~ GI::~EE~fRT~~OOTHi$PAQE)lU.f060 ~~t~~-~~~~~~=i~~~ 
L', ..... ,"'.-'-·'--· --'-'--""'"'""=--II SWott<FordlrclgRd 722-0164 1 1 . 1 ScMar;··--------------------525-liSO ROYALC.t.SHAEGJSTERS T~-------------------431-liiO 
CROSSLEY CARPET MittS LIMITED rn.roHS 11 ~ ~- 7SHil57 _n=RtN(lSYsTEM·s·cl,::~7-•,•• ~ Cash Registers & Supplies McclomlusinHs!qupoMnt\~IWTio~ ....... ,_.m.ltn f'('l 
,.,a..ge-Ooll-----------1 800267-2141 rFFICEMACHINES,REGISTERSlT~•:J=J.I.l,j=..:C:::;at::;er::;er::;s ___ ~~ 
liAINUNEDISTRIBUTORSlTD- ::rs::r~==~-m-1700 s:.~~= IHtoryHo~lS!Nslht~------576-00otll 
WHOLE$ALEOIST!UI!UT~FOR !IIOT~·-161-8301 20511ock.......t.Rd--------·-·---···--579·1-W6 IWrittOnlht:lquaN181Ducl<worth-----726-lSI5 
PEEALESSCAAPETCORP AVTECHEtECTRONICSINC lonAjtpttlt12llonQIIIill------------m-mo 
AM~~~~,;!es.• m~tAd--s71-0079 Casino Equipment & Supplies [BOOMERS ROADHOUSE ____ _ 
II fi5!.?.::::: :::::::·.--:::--::.:·: ffi:nl! s...a.,..aa. ... s..w-,P.~Suppl· 21ow., .. ~a~ .. m-6393 
OLYMPIA CARPETS 5~~5 902 461-9260 CASID il' ~ .. ~~!'!?~resentatives 
STAIIlANREPRESENTATIV~U!<ltD!---l61-lsss (ContlnUfJd Next Page) 
WINTER'S FLOORING DISTRIBUTIDN ~,fOMPLETE LINE ---.. -
CENTER miiiK"'-''tttd--S]9-4eOO •CASHREGISTERS ..... .-J 
rfl • ~YVSET~~:y -.. . ~ ~ Carpet & Rug Repairing • RESTAUAANT •••• , 
CARPETWEAVER SYSTEM: ......... 
Bnstol .-:~~:. 
















~~ .... ·::_ .... •.... ··_..:... .ca_rd_b_••_r_d ____ l":!lSJ~~C·O·L·LI·N·S·B·US·I·NE·S·s"' r:::~=J:~~; ~~m I 
EQUIPMENT LTO 
CartooniStS SYST!MS FOR EVI!RY BUSINfSS ~~: Moti>"" S/lcpo; w-.g 
Just Can't 














ABM Svstems Ltd. H 1133 Topsai(Road Mount Pearl, Njld, A1N 2M3 747-8700 Fax: 747-5004 
Toll Free 1·800-565-7564 
( 
Wt are 11 SaJa & Service QrganiwtiOnfeaturing: J 
c..h Reajmrs El«m.de Scar.. 
Point-of-Sates,...._ Sea ..... Sy ... ms 
........... Compute.. p.,., ..... rlak 
Supplr.. N<tworldng S......., 
Panasonic Computer Products 
Castings Agencies 
~~:Theolricol~l 
f'('l Catalogue & Electronic 









26 Com.monweolth Av. 
-Main Huy Manudt ......... 
H<odOJI'~ 75.S-4f41 
• accesstothepremises, ~This symbol indicates tha: I tMreissuitabledirect ~ •• a:!!!~tb::c!~~i~i~~ ... __ ._-___ ._. ____ ... 
Available for Special Parties of 1 00-300 Guests. 
Glamorous Art Deco Styling. large Dance Floor . 
Choose the Fantasy Ballroom for your Special Party. 





















Offerlnx C1derlnx Sernee• 
aJPI?PlJ>M 
342 FRESHWATER ROAD 
~s~M 
r 
0.\ILY LUSCllmS <!lD~Cl~ 
11-1D'IMQS_TQml 




We cater to Your needs! 
Chinese and Canadian Food at Great Prices ! 
CATERING TO GROUPS UP TO 250 PEOPLE FOR WEDDINGS, 
BANQUETS. BAR-B-QUES, PRIVATE PARTIES, ETC. .. 
l:~..:!i 782-1100 M(;;~:::o l'!ll 
STONE HOUSE RESTAURANT 
CATERING SERVICE 
AV1111a ble on a off pumlKS 
Sco n e Ho use offers a full range: o f c:lc:~m food from a tra) 
of hOB d'oc:u•·rc: or a perfect chc:c:sc:cake. to a sit·down 
dlnnrrforSOorabuffrl forSOO 
Wedd ing, Anniversaries, Binhda}'ll and Family Dinners. 
Our p rofe5Siona1 staff ls IV2ilablc: for Krving. banendlng 
and clc:anlngup 
Sto n e Ho use offe.-. a wide range of BerviceB to buBine'*el, 
including c:lc:g.am dining. prlV2cr rooms and sprcial mrnus 
for lunch or dlnnr r . or catrrlng a11hr place: o f buslnc:sll 
STONE HOUSE Forfrc:rconsuh acloncall Brrnda Powrr 
8 Kenna'• Hill 
St. John'1, Newfoundland 
753-2380 
Fax: 753-3012 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
:~::C~a~te;;re~rs~(~C=on=t'=d)==:::; ;~!~~,.,!~~~~a1 
r
r JOHN.'S EL~~~~~~ coLo Pl.'.Tes I Cats Grooming & Clipping 




CHECK it:" HERE. 
Caterers ... Cellular 53 
~ Cellular Telephones 
AU DIO SYSTEMS LTD 
294fro!hwat.,-Rd--754-2244 
U~KII Coii~~E t5~JAm'~~ENT TiltS -PAG~-l61-8888 
THE YELLOW PAGES'"' 
SandY• KltcMn & cat.,-ong ~~dontoaiBidg H 9-490l fl:l DIRECTORY. 
1111n9o.t89 t34 M tnaryRd 1s4.om b£1 Caulking Contractors sarOfThoSNShlmrock Room=~n 2293395 (Continued Next Psge) 
STOCKWOOD'SBAKERY&DELICATESSEN HEAT SEALLTD t61C~<•1-----------72S.9103 ~~ 
CHCESES•SEAFOOOPI...'.TIE~S 
COLDPLATES • COLDCUTS • SALAOS ~;:-.._--.; 
· SANDWICH TIIAvs f1:1 Caulking Matenals & ~ 
Th w·d NewTel e 1 est 
Cellular Coverage! 
18RANCH36,MOLINTPEARll 





ROASIS ·GAME · SEAFOOD · S1EAKS 
Our Specialty-
Delighted Guests & Pr-oud Hosts. 
b£1 Equipment ~ 
Available Year Round 
for Special Parties 
of 25- 150 guests. 
A Favorit e for Weddings, 




Colonial Festive Fare. 
Reservati ons 
722-6933 
• VIBRA PAGERS&. TELEPHONES 
• ACCESSORIES 
• REPAIRS &.INSTALLATIONS 
BUY - RENT - LEASE - OR TRADE 
Find it:" 24 hours a day. 




[~J Automobile Wrecking 
if all starts here. 
The Yellow Pages'" Directory. 
54 Cellular ... Cellular 
rr1 Cellular Telephones 
~ (Cont'd) 
FIND it- FAST. 
THE YELLOW PAGES..,. DIRECTORY 
G/LEX 
Tne Name you c•n Trust 
CELLULAR TELEPHONES 
AUTHORIZED AUDIOVOX DEALER 
•Sales ~ - ~ 
• Service ~ Cel/u,• r ~·· 
• Rentals 
• Leasing 
• Accessories ~ 
753-0357 




• Over 100 Canter Communications Stores to serve you 
nationwide. 
• Largest buying power in Canada, providing you with the 
widest selection of brand name phones at competrtrve 
prices. 
• Flexible airtime packages . we have the right plan for your 
• Superior Customer Service 24 hours a day. 
• Leading technological advances such as Digital service, 
VoiceCommand®, Cantel Paging®, Data communications 
and more. 
• National service depots for quick repairs and service. 
CA.~lEl __ . 
MAKING TODAY BEmR FOft YOU'" 
Canada's Communications Stores 
Visit the store nearest you: 
ST. JOHN•s 
58 Kenmount Road 
738-1600 
For other store locations call1·800·661·2268 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
NEWTEL CELLULAR GOES THE EXTRA MILES 
AT NO ExTRA CHARGE. 
New Tel 
Mobility 
lHE SKY'S lHE LIMIT 
~-..., NewTel 
Mobility 
• Cellular Accessories For All Brand Nome Phones 
• Rentals • Installations 
• Repair Centre • T rade· ins Accepted 









Above ond beyond the coli. 
ft.f.Ajl:J01 
AvolonMo11,5t.John's 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page Cement ... Child 55 
Cement Contractors & Products Certificates Chemical Waste Removal rr1 Chemicals-Storage & 
=llloc:i<f_eonc. .. ~:~ :::"':.:--=:.:":.:""=~=·~---- ::"':.:-=•:::··=-=----- ::L£,j:::..:.:H:::••:::d;;;lin,g ____ _ 
cement Equipment & Supplies ~~ Cono:<IOIOc:.c.1!roelr;n rr1 c-doono...r.ui(Ati)Ud MIGHr --- --nt-ms 
::~:.:-=::..-=------- ;.;.=..;..;.;...;.;.. ______ b!!!Y Chemicals ~ Cheque Protection, Signing 
Chain Blocks :_~<"til;~-~-~-======~!~:~~~~ & Endorsing Machines ~~=-c=e:::m:::e:::•tc.:.F.:::in::i•.:::hl"'ng._ _ ==------- Gr-~~~h~~~~-579-3071 :.;..!:...~w~·;;,c;;.;.)~::m~m 
- MAGHUSCHEMICALSLTD 
ROBERTS S:~~~S~~~~~~MITED Chain Saws 1 ..._..... •• m.nst ~~s-Magnetic 
17~K-Itd ==------- ,."'!"'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~"' ,~;*""~-Lm ---~a --1~5::::71 ~~~~Ch~o~in~s=====:::; EAST -C HEM <:"> INC ~ GROUCHr5 lTD ~M SUPPLIERS OF 
Cement-Whol & Mfrs DISTRIBUTOR FOR CHEMICALS FOR-
,lioo'IIIS~c-tLM Af9on1i1 
-...ftWrwii.,U7-Z627 
DOMINIONCHAINCOLTD :~=.'h.IRE : ~fs~r~~\~A 
HORTH STARCEMEHTLTO 
loloo'IOifi<•---------~1134-1251 
II~H .......... L~------------1)4.9620 
TIAECHAINS =~~ : ~~T~EJ(f 
FOAAL.l.TYP£$0FVEHICLE$ •fiSH~SSI'«l • OILOAII.LING 






.,..., flcloMr • Pvttory Shot> ~.;.:,.. ... m.nu Chandeliers 
~--~~~:::m:~~: ==~~-~·F·~=',Mrn 
Ceramic Tiles ~~~-~~e Money 
=~~nHN·=~=-~==~~-------- --·-
FAST SERVICE FROM STOCKS 






rtl Ceramics-Equipment & Charitable Organizations 




















Where to go for the better taste 
140Fc.,hwatecRd 579-1299 
Bleckmacsh Rd 726•6279 
COVERING MOST AREAS OF ST. JOHN'S 
FROM OPENING TO CLOSING • 7 NIGHTS PER W EEK 
DELIVERY TO HOMES, OFFICES, ETC. 
CHOOSE FROM OUR COMPLETE MENU 
FAMILY OF 
SPORTS FANATICS? 
Child Safety Services 
S..So'-'1'~ 
READ THE ADS, 
GET THE FACTS, 
FIND if FAST. ~ .. Fans- Household 
it" all starts here. THE YELLOW PAGES"• DIRECTORY 
56 Children's ... Church 
~ Chinese Foods 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
DR. LEE MacALLISTER 
Hassle Free Parking 
GrOI..I"Id FJoor-Beothuck Bldg 
DR. SHARON HYNES, B.SC. D.C 
MOnr:!tyiW-,.t:On ..... 7i»l"" 
T\IHdly.~IFrlcl8yi:On-:On""' 
rTl Chimney Builders & 
IJ!Y Repairers 
S~•"'-"Yliiiii'Oior'l9M-------l•S-IOIO =:.:::!::!:tr~:::::::~~ IHttyKCD< lllWII«- - --· ·--···· · lll-40}6 l.-":::::;"'-"~:."'·:.0::. ·_· _:_:_c__~~:C!~=!!!j 
ChopSuoyGnonsa.tau-~~~t.c&._..1er--lU.m18URN'SCHIROPAACTICHEALTliCliNIC VANCEDCDR lSlEI!iprtA•--······57.._ 
20Co<>oboel'l .. 
focsilo'olt . 
rr1 ch· c1 · & ; [RYsuLJADERESTAURAH~ mtbsUoM·,---- --------- ---s,... =I£.!;;;;~5:~0;,~:~~;;~9;;-:0=BO=In=g==:; ~~~-I~Wl ll<M.ES.... WATERSTC~I~ ~~giD 
00NC0REHTERPRI$[$ Con..,.HWfFmtup .................. J~IUl ~~=u.UNl•l :::w~ m:m~ 
't (!)I.b't (l!;~tmntlJ ~Wttpt 
PROFESSIONAL TRAINED CHIMNEY SWEEPS 
CHI\' .':>LHh VID[Q CA\ffRA Of LRING I LOSW 
CIRCUli INffRNAL CHIMN[Y INSP[CJ/ON Yr::i/[M 
Supply & Installers Of Stamless Ch1mney 
l1ners&PrefabCh1mneys d. We Sweep, Clean & Inspect Chimneys, 
Fireplaces & Stoves 
753-2412 
P 0 BOX 178 TOPSAIL AOA 3YO 
~ Chimneys-Prefabricated 
CRANE SUPPLY 
Dill~ kltSuperclwllnty 2100 











Dr. Cart A. Eustace 





HoCII.-ge·Diol .............. 1021f.1. 
CHIROPRACTOR 
• 24 H<NW E--.mcy Care • Physical Thtrapy Equipment 
• Prhat~ 'o Hassle Parklq• l'o MD Rtfn-..1 Rtqulrtd 
• W..-krn CDNptM•tloa II f'"tno~alllljury CaSH Ao:ttpttd 
- ---- ME.\1BEROF -----
Can. Chtro. A\r.oc .. NF & LAB Chtro. As.soc .. 
A mer. Chiro. A\r.oc .• lnltnwlional Chiro. As.soc 
CERTIFIED BY 
Can. Onro. £\am. Boord. NF & LAB Ch1ro. Board 
570 Nfld. Drh'e (Rem ax Building), St. John's East Dr. Room R. a.w 
726-BACK (2225) 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page Church ... Ciasses 57 
church Vestments 
------'""-'"=•":_ ___ ----=-'':::''="='•.::.":..:•'"-m"-'--- rTl Cigar, CigareHe & Tobacco bf!Y Dealers- Whol sooC.p•5Gowns:ChurohSupplios:Unifonns 
HlnduTe.,p!.lelo<SO<'I'IAv---·········36'·2619 SalvationAimyTOe 
Independent Full Gospel ~:~~~~~· ~~:~~~'~s; ------------753.5840 HAND J B & SONS lTD 690 Toi)SaiiRd ---364·2300 ~~=C=h=Uf:::;Ch=e=S===== Victory cnr;.tlan Centre 807 Water Stlohn's- -753-7555 Ch~;ti~~ri=l~ s.;,;;ly --------- ---n8.2804 ~~~d~~~SJ;~~~sE~L~0L~·~earyAv- -----754.1444 
_ ,, ------------"m-3291 oona~~~1sFI~.~~\~ci~~~:-4R7 
Anglican Jehovah's Witnesses ==~========~i::1m ~~~~~~~.'''~ ... m::m: 
"15~t.~!£~E·~:~!;Hm ::::~:~~i~::~~iE.::::::::: 
An9licanCarnpAn<IConforonceCentre-Lavrcck 
Salmonie<Lino(Holyrood- HMbollfMain~_219_7072 Non-Denominational 
-""t~:~~:."t~~e~ -====== == == ====~ll:~}~~ ~reo Of Fa~h 807 Water---
Pentecostal 
the Baptist Church 
========= ====~!~m~ ~!:~~:·gc,:U:,~hu~~~.~"'-oonaldor --726-9480 
= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = jtt!~~ Elim Pflntocostol Tabemado :~~i~~~~o~~ = =~~~::~: 
Pontocost.JIChurchFoxtrapAccossRdFoxtrap 
-------------- ----
747"5453 PeniKostol Church 195 ~arkAv ----~~n~~~ -~~t.~~~~ 




-------------753-1931 Worship Centre The 10Cani!CiaDr --------745·1995 
c 21 Mam'•A-v _______ ":_ __ ~::~::::::~::: 1"(1 Cigar Cigarette & Tobacco 
Di•~o;::~~s~~~~"--------------579·2012 ~ Mfrs' Fa~~YA~:~s"l.vD~p~~~n~---········726.03~3 =::...;:=------
FamilyThriftStoro Rothmano8enson&i'ledgeslnc-
11Waldegrauo ----------------753-8501 
Har1b:~~~;:Jar:~t~·---------------753·584o Cinder Blocks 
::~it~r£rcb.i·--------------726·50l6 ""''~.;.."';.;'";;..""~""'-----­
PIJ~I~6 R~=s0~p.-~~-.,-.;.; --------- ·364.6465 Circulars 
S! J~i>~~'d~~:l • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •726·2213 See Olstrlbut<ng Sef'/loe-Circular. Sample, Etc.; Prlntera 
25Adam'sAv-----------------579·5235 
5tJohn'sT.mpl• 
:Ji~~~:~~ii,i,i;;;;;;; ;; ;;;;;;;;;; ~~~~~m~.:.~,~~~o~>~:~~:::.:. 
TopsaiiCBSblank--------Longl'ond834·8443 
Seventh Day Adventist City & Town Planners 
-------------.834·8211 ___ _:.cP~=:•=.!byt_c:•c.cri•::_:" ____ ____:====="---- ~~.~,';!~soapeAr<:hltocts;Urt>an, RegiOilai&Rurol 
-----------579-0885 Sovon~~:J:dventO.tCI>urchlnHowfoundland& 
-------------726·3213 StAndrew"sPresbyW'ianChUtchQuffi1'sRd--7l6.5385 Ad.,inistrativ•Oifico1041Topsai1Rd 745-4051 
St ___________ 579.0039 St O.>id's Presb1Jerian Church £1i,.beth -- - -712·2382 ~;·}f~~.: ~: ~h~~'~-3~ -~d-e~~~=~~~~:::::::: ~!V~!g~e~~~~~~,ers St~~~~Ch·u;,r;··---------------368·3078 __ ___:.:"•::.:m:='"::_C:::'::::'"=•'::.''--- ~:k~~::·~~l:,;;,·s-oA-ch,";r~h·-----753-4478 --'--------
It~~~(~~~:,-;,----- -----------744-2648 RoiNn Cath<lllc Archdiocos• 01 StJohn's Ern Brake Pasto~~~BayHwy UpperGullies =i;::m~ ~!~!~!n!~/.~.,~t~~!ter• 
St i~:i~p~~~:ntilrY -- --------- --895·1066 ~~~·~~~~~:iver>ture Av 
:~~,,~~~.~~:,:,',si~o~,;;:.·:~," ... ;;"";··.· ",,all- - Pari:~Donald ~it...r~h~i~o~ ~/ft~onn·s- -716-3660 United Clapboard 
,,. "~ "::._:::~ •;. ;;:~,'.' ,. St Patrick's Parisi> St Jol1n's Pallic~- ••• -754·1 195 United Ci>urch Of Canada St.wartAv ------722-9225 see Atu.,lnum Procluels; Bulldlng Mat~~oto; Lumber-l~~~~~e~o~:Po~-S-~~~ ----- __ 747_1021 ::~~;~i~J,·~t"o.S~~;'P~;;si,'~•ry"s S25·2ltO C~~:~~~:h::es _ilOEt~b~~hA;· ===i~!~~~: Retell; Lumt>er-WhOI & Mlrs; Siding Materials 
ThoHolylnnocentsParadise John"s--754-1170 CowanllgtsUnitedCh<lf<i> 
Olfico ---------------------781·3071 Corpus Christi P"ish---------•--~--368-9751 
R~ory • •• •• •••• •• ••• •• ·---781·0549 Roma:::~:·::,::.:::~~-~f~;::.uso 363.2210 





HolyTrinityParisi>F .. rylandF .. rylan<l 
Po~hu~~~n~~d-C!'~~~- -- -PoochCo~ 335·2289 
StJa.,osUnited Church El~ab•ti>Av----721·1881 
&jlt~st-w .. t End Baptist church . Milly 0""., ot P""'' Parish s;~~~~!~~-~~~:~~~~ This symbol Indicates that the 




~;;; ~~~S~i>~~~~~SHKenmoontRd ----579"5433 Roman Cath<lllc Arch1~~.~:~~~-J:~~!:::::::::::: __ _:U:::"'=":_d :._:":::"':::":::0':::":_' -- faCilitieS meet all the bUilding 
Independent Pre-MIIIennlal E'angellsdc Sacrrxl Heart Parisi> Tor's Cove. -Wifl .. <B.oy 334-2667 United Pf'nlecoual Parsonage 12 Bartf•nPI---164-1512 COde requirementS fOr pe0pJe 
~k¥ii..;1,~" ::::::::- .::::.:::: .. : !E:lln ::::: ::::::: ::::~s i,i~£~~.7~.,.127-2174 I,-AU.~,Jl~~ .. ~Rlf~E~~':l~-;~~R6\"~JcTORY 1 L__w::.h:::o:.:"='"=-w:::h:::•::.•l=ch:::•:::irs:::·c_-' 
--StBrlde"s337·ll80 
ll>contia a.y Baptist church OlJ~v~~~••i>water m-lm ~i :~~\.~:s:~:'n" ~~~~~~~~------~~n~~~-~~::~m 
StiOS"ffil"<P"isi>Salmoni .. stlos•ph"s 
Bible Chapels st Kevin's Pari<h Goulds •• : :~~~n~~~~-m:~~~~ 
.,;~·;·~'"~·-~-·,~~~·~'"'= ===== ::;~~:::: ;: ~i~J/:~~~;~;;~~;~E~~:;i~i~i 
Christian StTho.,as()fVillanouaParishTcpsail 
--longP<>nd834-9481 
Dlristadolphians Th• 149 Ti>crburnRd------126·0966 Saints Peter & foul Parish Bay 8~1~sWitlesseay 334·2382 
Church Of Jesus Christ Of latter 
Day Saints It =::::,:S:::h~:~~H·:~;;~~.~~-::;::::: 
--Torbay4l7-S777 
o.rn:hOfJosusChristOfLatterOaySaint• StJohnecscoParishStJchn"s--------722·8550 
FerrylaodE St ~~h· ~o~! ~~~~t~~~t_ P~r~s~--- ------335-2863 
---G-o-,p-,I-H-,11---- Ro.,anCathO~(Church------MountC.m1ol 521·1327 
FIND OUT WHO SELLS IT. 
Gospej Hall 47S.,ithAv -------------579-6393 THE YELLOW PAGES DIRECTORY 
by TELE-i1/iiECT 
58 Cleaners ... Ciubs For telephone exchanges covered, see t;tle page 
Complete Dr-y Cleaning 
Service Including Draperies 
FREE 2 HOUR SERVICE 
SHIRT SERVICE 
Torbay Rd · Mon.· Fri. 8 am· 9 pm. Sat. 8 am· 6 pm 
Pennywell Rd ·Open Mon ·Sat. 8 am- 6 pm 
THE YELLOW PAGES' DIRECTORY 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page Clutches ..• Communication 59 
PROFESSIONALCOFFEESERVICES- ri1 ~:::::C-'C"'Iu"'tc"'he'-'s'----- PAovtotNGFREE suN-Q-MArtcsAeweRs ~ Collection Agencies 
ppVTru<!&TrailorPa~lAnne~ndumialr\t--782-2200 
EXCELLENT SERVICE 









20f-16S78arrington--~H~•NS 902 421-1315 
NOR·DONCOtLECTIONNETWORKINC • ~ Coffee Brewing Devices 
coat Supply Service 650lopsai1Rd--368-6997 
s.ellnon supp~ Service ILLYCAFFE ESPRESSO ~~c~tirge Diat--------------1 800 565-9499 
rTl Colour Separations-Offset, 
~ Photo Engraving, Etc. 
DJE§llGN 1 
TECH 
& GRAPHICS INC. ::::===----- i. Er~:~:~E=~~1£1~:;~i~~~~· North~::;.·"~·~~~~~~~---1 aoo 565-9499 
rt1 IN Cho o·t 18006654559 ~Duff)'PI--753·1030 LargeFormatDrumlmoqesetter•HighRe~Output ll!Y Coatings-Protective o rve. '" •..•..•.•... ..•.. - NOVA COLLECTION SERVICE~ ~T~PI--JS3-T0&3 Colour $ranning • Colour Fnm Prooh 
rTl TOTAL CREDIT RECOVERY (ATLANTIC) 7 54-399} 
:"J~.te~""c!."t~;9 _c~~A~:::::::::~!~~!~~ ~ Coffee-Retail liMITED 11 PippyPt--722-&Boo 42 O'Leary Ave .. P.o. Box 14048. 
ATLANTIC SUPPLIES LTD $t.John'5,NF A1B4G8 • Fax:754-3138 
BElZONA PRODUCTS Almde Cr•'s 8ab~ Co~ Roastery & Coffee rTl 
l9 Hatlett;~o-~-~~~~~~~~-~~~~-~~~- 754_3100 =~.~~-~=£~~:~;~~~~~~==~~m\ ~ Collector's Items 
ROBERTS SAM CEMENT FINISHING LIMITED- p,.,fe .. iCIIIII Cotleo Service• m Dllckworth --75 3-1466 rARDBOARD HEROES IITI ApprovodApplico~ooOtEpoxyFtoonng POBo•%71 suotm·•--739-6503 SPECIAUZINGtNHOCKEY&BASEBALlCAROS ~ Comic Books 
;;: _K·~~~;;;_~~~~~~~~~:Q:S::~~;~~~~~: m:~m ~~tsC~~.t~~~Ma~l T;o-Ch"~.-h~~-==~~:~m 179 Du<kwort:~.~~-~?~~~~~~.~~:~.~··· 738-2888 =."=ki·8ook:.._::0::"'=-.. =-;"=,. '----
Comics,Cards & Gaming- Wboi~:S~JI~ 
l:~:.:o~o:::~!:::!~o.:l_~ :!';;;~~:..'g-es _____ ~ Coffee-Who! ~?~~:~g~;j,;;;,E;~::~!!~!~: :;;~;~;~·;"~~~J:·b·:::i~llll 
Cocoa 
Dovan.food< 799Wa!er--------------722-7402 6SSTopsaiiRd ------------------364·8154 
~'ESTLE ~tc;Ds~IC't~~~:~~yPI-- --754-9200 TIME MASTERS INC 183-A oockwonh- -:754--3654 Commercial ArtiStS [::.::===----- Ncctwgo-Oial ------------1800565-1220 Colleges 
~~!~~g ~~:~~q~~~~ &~~~.'!ms Coin & Bill Counting & s..o Schools-Acadtlmlc-Collogos & Unlvo .. ~ies Commercial Exhibitions & Fairs L::.::======;;_-~ Wrapping Machines-
~ Coffee Break Service & =...,= ... =- =-:e=-.:=~::.:~=-: ,=:-=.~"'u-~;,:P;;;~i~:.:• ___ -,.,-_,-,,. ::.~:...~0;_;01~-;~~:::H~:::•~g:::!:::~!:::~===-::-- ~~~!~~~~~~~! sorvk;e 
L=:...;:;SU;,:P,;;PI;.:ie:_S _____ friKo8aySSaiL•nDrlowerSa<'<villoNS -902864-1206 ( 
=~~~u·7;c~.f~. ~~~·~~=====~~m~ ~ EiloEntOfJ>ri>Hfnc 
. POBol<9782S1nB suoon·s--73!1-9142 Coin Dealers Supplies Etc. ~O<UtiYo ~E".o.~v~imsl~Ei:r '1~if'PAG~-lS4-9200 c"dboard Heroes 179 Oockw~h- -------7:8-2888 
~iil$iiiiiiiiiiiiil Proof Positive Coins HorveyDr I I ' --8al)dedcNS902295·l007 
-
SERVICES LTD ESTAB 1973 
FREE AUTOMATIC ~a· COFFEE MAKERS 
!fg~j~~~s 
ASK ABOUT FREE 100 CUP TRIAL 
754-9200 . 
FAX: 754-8310 
Gw~ad & operated by Beverly Moore & So~ 






(-------:--;:------, Collating & Inserting 
How to convert 
metric length 
Metres to Feet 
multiply by3.3 
Centimetres to Inches 
multiplyby0.4 
multiply by 11 
MelrestoYards ) 
rTl Communication & Public 
~ Relations-Consultants 
BRISTOL COMMUNICATIONS INC I 139Woter--753-7242 DARMONKDWELLtSDESIGNGRDUP 
979lop~ai1Rd--747.0140 




(Continued Next Page) 
GOLD CREATIVE 
COMMUNICATIONS INC 
Sensitiv" & Confid.,ntial Handling ofYour N.,eds 
~rporate.lmage Programs ~Strate~ ?evdopment 
Med1a R~lanons • Evem Plannmg • Cnsts Managemem 
Full ~"'K' of M11rlming 6 Ad""rtisirrg Servim 
SLJIT'EGOO 0 Ullori'LAcE• 100NEWGowE!<S1=• ST. JOHN'S 0 NEWFOUNDLAND • AfC 6JG FIND it' FAST. ~.::.::~"~-,~'"'""=··-""'"" 
THEYELLOWPAGES""DIRECTORY l,rAU.s~W ... ~'iif~~"~~~~·;..'lr:/;~~cmRvl ._ ___ _;C7_0..;9J_7_s4_-G_o_L_D..;.(4-65-3l_•~-'-"·-"-" ____ _. 
60 Communication ... Computer For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
Communication & Public MA:E~~!~~:,~~~:~~~P!I~SSORs SHL R~~~~USE Computer Programming 
rT1 Relati,ons-Consultants ,..o:;1:.S:OA::;::.V~~:lo.2m ....... ~nqw ...... -illtf•xHS eo2 421-oeeo a..=""'-=:...-==---....... I.{!Y (Contd) , ................................. IQJ461-SStS ~~c:,-s;~IWIIIISS·flH 
--~- m.oon fl:l . NEWFOUN~:u~::.~~~;-'~~~~-754_1111 SUL~=IIJiRIBL'TOR i~~~~-----:m~:: '=£1 ~::J~~er-Rentmg & 
:-CTcz~~=~~~~:::: TECHCONEHTERPRIS~:~--57t-OOli W'AolarNuWtw..ltd 10lHn<!~::~;;:n: Ali.A.NJWlCOMPANYtTD 
tqr~Martrc~ngaCoomuoiutions90~11., •• 71,.1400 =-~~..t\-------------m-646-1 Computer Databases-Online 
WtkomoWIO)OII------------------15J.l610 =-::-==-='------- L-"'.='---.:_----=-=.=~ 
,-----------, ~ GERENTAL/LEASE P R I M E Compressors-Renting ~ KE~T;~R-~~~---- -----laoom• 
UNNERSAL REHT-AllS LTD Computer Equipment-Mini LASER PRINTER RENTALS 
COMMUNI CAT I 0 N S :.:::~~iu,lu Comtnl<"f•oo S)'Sltn'ltli'I:<IJI( lOGNrwGowtr _________ 75•.oo70 COM:~T~:tlf~~~ALS 
• 0oSI(Ilandproduc1iono1newsletters. IOC!ydtAY-----------------7U-S312 WEEKLY&MONTHLY 
• =-~·=,~:·::s&rslodes F.ll-··----------------------m.am Computer Furniture RENT TO OWN OPTIONS : =~~~~~~ p~am,118 Computer Cabling & lnstalllation ::::r~-~;:-,or~a :~~·· q 
• Publocawarenessprograms S..c.Dio~--~SQ~Qng:Comput"' 
~~~~~~~~. ~~~·~~-
PRINT• RADIO•TELEVISION 
POS0.13305.Stn . • ,.- 420"lear,Ave 
SlJohn"s.NfA18487 
Tcl,(709) 754-3137 ITl 
L-Fa_x_'..;<7_0_9..;>_7_54_-_31_3_8 _ _. b::S!Y Computer Consultants 
Communications ANTARES TECHNOlOGY ~~t;'02 '2t-51Gl 
S..e-T-~-s-1 Atlonlkllftalys1..,.1n<44 ...... !rl-------72&~~7 
~eon-,r-- Atlanlk~~ltd 
~;T~~;T-SIIIIonl 2~!!~--579·1(!1 
:.;'-=:: ... =""'"'"'=::_ ____ =.:::~::.~~~==~~t~m 
Community Centres ~= ~~:::::::::m:m; 





















~~ ... ,....,..,.. 
,.,..._.....,_ r.....,..,~ 
E Sirlllgoe~T~Pitnrw>g s,._.,....!iOn P,ojlct~~ 
---








C&ST ....... (117i)Ud 267111mil'tonA•-·75 .... 
~!.~!J ~ 
• ...: hlntm&fclul~ 
~-- .~~ ./~PrinltrSrAes&Stnice~ 
'""'frinttrlc.np..1or~n10. 
<CorliliodlfllniciononSiall 
< """frinttr Suwies I Acmwies 
<Now&lemanuloclim"""lrinlt<Toooo 
Pl>o,.,.(701)nt-2tozt 12Ctmp-A• 
Fu {1'01) ni-03U St J ohn• ~ 
lni-IEIIhilk.tl~tompuWIII.nl 
COMPUTER REPAIR 
MAINTENANCE & UPGRADING 
Wyse Technical Services Ltd . 
FIND OUT WHO RENTS IT 
THE YELLOW PAGES DIRECT 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
Coopw~lnc:0..'$1tdSt'hllips 
-~195-10)0 
rr1 Computer Supplies & 
~ Accessories 
• COMPUTER SUPPLIES 
• WORKSTATIONS 






m.mn 'H"'8BHIH'iE' 1"wPA<•s >mmex• 
Newfound 
Compu ter 
Supplies Inc . 
Custonar servicels 
our first concern. 
Your one stop 
computer supplies& 
accessories source. 
• DISKffiES • CABLES • PAPER 
• RIBBONS • MODEMS • SOFTWARE 




~, .. _,....,Supplies 0.1 
At/THOR/ZED RETAILER 
~P.l ~!~KL!'~6 
39 KALLETTCAES., ST.JOHN'S 





'=9:1 & Service 
J.W. ALLAN & 
COMPANY L TO. a •Sales•Servlce •Computer Rentals 
WEKNOW COMPIITERS 
,.....JWI~~~~-p:,.00·7!6-Ma6 H:wXtG3Rlnd HPIHEWLmPACKAJID 
Mt.fttocllloaiDgyiSOS~oNS!lOl42!H803 ~ 
APPl£COMPIJTER I aj..J;JICJ;f:J:M 
Ccrnp1oto-.--n • 1BISHOP'SCV --~- ST. JOHN'S ~~~ •L.--~FA~X~li~NE~7~26~-7~7M:_ .. ~ 
lht~ToS.V<NIIIttt"' 






'FOR INFORMATION CALL • 





















HARVErS COMPUTER SYSTEMS ., ... ~o HEWLEn·PACWD(CANA~l)m"--YS4-01ITS 7 44·.,~~ 
CIII-~Ctnn LongPond 
On-~;::~01111 -----------1800l87·ll67 :1-100·910-.USO 




Business Software Computer Games 
We buy • nd sell used softw•r•. 
1i 739-0739 
Fax: 739· 1739 22 O"Leary Ave. 
For All Your Computing Needs 
753-0357 
FAX: 753-2364 
17 Pippy PI 
---- ~· •Pricing and --- ----- Experience You C• ------ -- --- Depend Upon• -------·Shopping COMPUTERS, SOFTWARE, SUPPORT 
for a personal u SERVICE AND computer? TRAINING 
Call IBM Direct: ~ EPSON• 1-800-465-7999 Aulhoriudo.al.r& (NoCio.wgoo !Uil Warrantys.r.iw C..tre ~..:.:.=-..=.-:-C::":.... ~ (hpl::=~ ___ . _ ..... IIMC..MoU<i Authorind le ..... 
0 • COMPlETE UPGRADING 
u •486SYSTEMS • PENTIUM SYSTEMS 
::t •SOfTWARE •TRAINING 
u • SERVICING •PRINTERS 
~ • CABLES & ACCESSORIES 368-6008 
738-1118 ~ FAX:368-6042 860 Topw l Rd., Comer of 
MENSA COMPUTER SERVICES ~ Topso l ond~odmorsh Rd SDmeoft!Ho 
.... -! o.olof Best Prices in Newfoundland 
logical Computer Systems LOGICAL 
Computer Systems & Software ~g SALES & SERVICE • CU5!om Sof!wore Designing 
• lns!olla!ion,Tro;ning&Supportfor 
·Y-· BusiMSs&HomelkaSol!wort 
• Ouali!y Computers To Sui! Your Nteds SYSTEMS 
R 
754-5333 I=E:Iml:!:m'JII rm Fax: 579-1410 FUJlTSU = 31 Golf Avenue 
FINO OUT WHO FIXES IT 
THE YELLOW PAGES DIRECTORY 
FIND OUT WHO SELLS IT 
THE YELLOW PAGES DIRECT 
44 Torbay Road 
OFFERING TURN KEY SOLUTIONS: 
• Computer Aided Design Systems 
• Facilities Management Systems 
• GIS Systems 
• Computer Consulting Service 
SPECIALIZED TRAINING: 
• In-house Training Facilities 
• Computer Aided Design Training 
• GIS Training 
COMPLETE LINE OF HARDWARE/SOFTWARE: 
C/IHIPA/l ~ca/Comp 
ASr. ),.= 
ACER ~EC SUTTTiagraphics. 
~ E/1CAO i{OVAjU TOSHIBA 
))~) 
NWSTCi/11\PHIC> 





~ Computers-Personal-Sales <-SHL COMPUTER INNOVATIONv~kingBidg--579-5126 
& Service (Cont'd) ::a~~~!~~;.m.1 ___________ , aoo 387-2477 
~:-::~::P;:• ServicH Inc 391 Empir~A' ~ -579-5909 Tra~'in~h!rg_:: ~~~ = = = = = = = = = = = ~ ~~-~~tm~ 
1 aoo 465 7999 (Continued Next Page) Kei~;J~~~~~~~~~E~~:~p~~~!=~~~~~6:2629 r-----,,-----
~:~:lc~!!~~~~:l~~M~~~fe~~~!~~~~~~:::::: ~ Triware 
Mensa ~;t~~~~~~~~~rM~~t"3~F>OSri-EPAG~~8-111B .-_ Technologies Inc 
Micro-Teci1CompulerCenterlr.c • 
86(1Topsai1Rd 
{SEE ADVERTISEMENT) COMMERCIAL INFORMATION SOLUTIONS 
.::::: J~E[t~;~~l~~~J~!~1~!~~~~~::::: ::: HARDWARE • SERVICE SOFTWARE • SUPPORT 
SUPPliES • NETWORKING {SEE ADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGE) 
NEWFOUNDLAND COMPUTER EXCHANGE 
WeMa!OhBtJyers&Sellers 
OfU~dCompLJt.rEquipmont 
~~0-~·-~~. ~~-Itt_:?.?:":~ li~~) 722.601, 
COMPAQ 
MlcroAgeComputerCentre• 
486 & PENTIUM 
COMPUTER SYSTEMS 
• HARDWARE COMPONENTS 
& PERIPHERALS 
• SOFTWARE & ACCESSORIES 
• NETWORKING & 
SERVICE CONTRACTS 
36 PIPPY PLACE 













FAX 576-1756 ~ 
58 KENMOUNT RO STJOHN'S ""'" 
753-9964 
II IF COMPUl ER SYS I~ M SP~CIA! ISIS 
64 Computers ... Concrete 
rT1 Computers-Personal-Sales l"l1 Concrete Construction 
I.&Y & Service (Cont'd) I.&Y Forms-Erectors 








~ Concrete Blocks 
~ Concrete Breaking 
MKI.oodS.wlllgiDI-.g(N!Id)Ltd 
-
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
Seal Cove 
Conception Bay 
Long Pond 744-3031 
GET RID OF YOUR 
COMPACT DISCS. 
~-Chiropractors 
it" all starts here. 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
rt1 Concrete Contractors 
~ (Cont'd) 
ROBERTSSAMCEMENTFINISHING 
LIMITED *FOR MOR~ INFORMATION 
(SEE ADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGE) 
l14MnmoontRd ---~ - ----------754-2791 





(SEE ADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGE) 




COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL 
CONCRETE WO RK 
•FLOOR FINISHING 










SERVING ALL OF NFLD. 
WHITE'S 
CONCRETE WORKS Ltd. 
GERARD WHITE 
OVER 15YRSEXPERIENCE 
lnduslriai - Commen:iai - Residential 
• FLOOR FINISHING • CRIBBING 
• CONCRETE CURBS & GUTTERS 
• REPAIRS & RESTORATIONS 
• SIDEWALK & MORE ... 
.. Stand On Our Quality"' 
Free Est imates 
773-0018 
CEMENT FINISHING LIMITED 
SERVING ALL OF NFLD & LABRADOR FOR OVER 30 YEARS 
• Polymer Flooring Quality Concrete 
Systems Floor Installation 
• Epoxy Flooring All Types Of Concrete 




After Hrs S. Roberts 753-1764 
Flnd it" 24 hours a day. 
The Yellow Pages™ Directory. 
Concrete .•. Concrete 65 
ITl £o. ~:r.•",~!:~,'Y.,M,, ix b6!Y Concrete Drilling & Sawing "" "···· ... ~ 
BLAZER CONCRETE 
SAWING & DRILLING 
• WALL SAWING • SLAB & ROAD SAWING 
• FLOOR SAWING • ASPHALT CUTIING 
• CORE DRILLING • EXPANSION JOINTS 
• DEMOLITION & REMOVAL • RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL 
• ELECTRIC FLOOR SAWING 
~~~~MATES 726-3721 
P.O. BOX 631 , STATION "C" 





CONCRETE CUTTING & CORE DRILLINJ 
« • W•ll S•wing • Concrete Floor Cutting • Core Drilling 
• Concrete Removal 
& Replacement 
PHONE /FAX 
~-~0~~~3n:;~~~~~~ - ~~~D. A1A2Y3 (709) 722-8785 
MACLEOD SAWING & 
DRILLING (NFLD) LTD. 
SERVING NFLD WITH QUALITY 
WORKMANSHIP FOR OVER 10 YEARS 
• FLOOR & WALL SAWING • CONCRETE BUILDING REMOVAL 
• CORE DRILLING • REINFORCED CONCRETE WALL SAWING 
·ROAD CUTTING •DIAMOND BIT&BLADESALES 
• EXPANSION JDlNTS •GAS& ELECTRIC 
·!ii'-ii•i§Jiif.ii:i!j•h!.MI§·i!jf-i 
FREEESTIMATES 753-9695 
FAX: 754-1834 CORNER BROOK 834-9896 
We've got it" aJl 
The Yellow PagesrM Directory. 
66 Concrete ... Concrete 
~ Concrete Mixers-Renting ~ Concrete Products 
• READY MIX CONCRETE 
• STRUCTURAL PRECAST 
• ARCHITECTURAL PRECAST 
• LIFT STATION CHAMBERS 
• PRECAST STEPS 
• SAND & STONE 
364-5008 
Fax: 364-4833 Alter Hrs: Dave EllioH 834-9446 
Precast Plant 579-5959 
SERVING THE ST. JOHN'S, 
CONCEPTION BAY, SOUTHERN SHORE, 
ST. PHILLIPS & AREAS 
P.O. BOX 8274 STN. "A", A1B 3N4, 
ST. JOHN'S, TRANS CANADA HWY 
CAPITAL READY 
MIX LTD. 
~.~.~~\\\!~lli! ~ ~ ' Certified ~Y The Atlantic Provinces 
-- Ready M•x Concrete Association 
Find if" 24 hours a day. 
The Yellow PagesmDirectory. 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
~Concrete 
~Products 
• Ready Mix Concrete • Sand - Gravel - Base Materials 
• Concrete Block & Brick •Jnterlocking Paving Stones 
Serving St. 1o1m's, Conception Bay, Southern Slrore, St. Philips & Torbay 
OUR PRICES ARE COMPETITIVE 
Call Us Before You Buy ... 
SERVING NEWFOUNDLAND FOR 50 YEARS 
BROOKFIELD ROAD, P.O. BOX 427 A1C 5K4 
by TELE·i1/i!ECT 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page Concrete ... Construction 67 
~ Concrete Products (Cont'd} ' • • RESTOAATIONPROOUCTSII.SERVICES WE VE GOT Concrete Pumpmg Serv1ce RESioeNriAL.coMMeRciAL&INousrRIAL ~ r
ONCRETEPROTECTIVECOATINGSIN[I 
I 1M SP'ECIAUZEOFLEXIBLECOATINGS WHAT it TA.KES. j'fONSODIV.I NGCONTRACTORSLTDD~ SURFACEPREPA.AATIONSPECIALISTS ....,.MixConcrell!ltdlancoCvMS.•ICovo--744-2383 (SEEAD\IERTISCMENTTHISPAGE) 
w:;;Jl"~Mlli~~~=~~~::: p::·2201 THE YELLOW PAGESTM Concrete Pump Rentals 247 Corrwnonwo•lti>Av -·------------·- 36U333 
Msnholcs&Med~ans 
A$hburnlkRd--------SalnUohnNB633·8877 
DIREcToRY ::.~.~~~-~~~-~~-~~-::::::::::::::::· ~~t~m ['cRowN PAVI NG LTD I 
SeeOurAdUnderPol'1ngControctors 
MAC·MIXCONCRETELTD 39»Q.,.,.A• -------------------------368-0911 
LanceC•~d SeaiCo-<e- -744-2383 FOJC -----------····--·-················ 745·6311 
MAC-MIX 
CONCRETE LTD. 
SEAL COVE CONCEPTION BAY 
We Specialize In: 
• Ready MIX ConcPete 
• ConcPete FoPmlng 
• ConcPete Pumping 
• Stone Sllngep SaPvlce 
• Washed Stone 
AIITrucksEquipperiWithMobile 
Cellular Phones For Prompt 
Deliveryotfereri 
MonriayToSaturriay 
Serving St. John 's & The 
Avalon Peninsula 
744-2383 
PHONE OR FAX 
Mobile Travel Satcher for On The Job Site Batching 
for Commercial & Industrial Jobs 
Hugh Macmillan Res. 744-3503 P.O. Box 298, Foxtrap, C.B. 
"YOUR ONE STOP COMPLETE CONCRETE FOUNDATION COMPANY" 
Find itm 24 hours a day. 
The Yellow PagesrM Directory. 
~ Concrete-Ready Mixed 
HycaiSpKI;IItiesLtd-.---------------364·3620 




D.ow.'sconcrot.ProduruLtd/tH.-.ctl.!lle ROBERTS SAMCEME NT fiNISHING liMITED 
BaiRobms--LongPoold834-6130 Apj)IO'<&dApplicationQ!EpoxyFlooring 
~ Concrete Reinforcements 




White'sConcreteWorltsLtd Bl""n•"•Rd Parodi•• 
--Portuga1Cove77l-0018 
Concrete Testing Equipment 
SeeTeotingApparotu• 
rTl Concrete Repairs & 
=b£j=-.::R:::05:::10:::'"::1i:::0"'----- Condom Dispensers 







• RESIDENTIAL, COMM ERCIAL&INDUSTRIAL 
FREE ESTIMATES 





CONCRETE & MASONRY REPAIRS 
&RESTORATIONS 
WeRepoirCmch&leoks 
PERMANENTLY from The lns;de 
W;thouiCo"lyRe•toration 












Conference Equipment & 
Facilities 
SaoConv<~nlionServlcos&FacilibOo;Hal~& 
Audiloriumo;H~tolg; Mo,.,ls;TranolatO<s' Syotomo& 
Equipment 
Conservatories Of Music 
SeeMuslc:lnslrUCtlon-lnstrumen"'I;Muololnstructlon-
'~' 
~ Consignment Shops 
cec!arch .. t 
Cat~ring To Th~ Working Woman 
34H49Duckwortn-------------754-6702 
COftllgn~snoppeThe 








Plum~U>g Conlractoro: Vonlilating ConlrOCIOrS 
Construction Cost Consultants 
SeeConstructlonManagemontConsullanto;Survo~ro­Quanlity 
68 Construction ... Contractors' For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
""-nstonslructionLtd MoinW 
(SEEMlVERT1SEr.!00~~~) 25&44Q 
====--, L========_J ~xConstructlonSptdaltinlro:llP'iwfPI--7U-1111 
w;'li;•~·..:~·:::::::··::::::·.··::: m:~~ 
Consulates & Other Foreign ''8 TOpsoil M ·•··•··•··•··· ···••·· · · liHO'Jt 
~ Government ~W~<onKrtinFOr nllomitlonol.•--------s794as R t t. HENDERSO NIANJDR 
epresen a 1ves EY~~1J~:s~l~~~~~ 
Germany 
COftiO.IilttOfFt<letaiRtpOf~~Popl.---751·1111 r;Sm...~~~~~---------753-7012 
Great Britain MANDVIllf RJDR 
ADULT \~~N~~1Wti~r:rn.o.CTS 
lrttislo~efhe----------------579-liXIl (JUSTWESTOfCHUACHILLSOUARE) 
19HN ..... IhAV·· 722-4512 
___ _cP_::o:::rt"="9':::_1 ___ ~~ ~;=~~~_::::::;~;~;~ 
ATlANTIC RENTALS LTD 
sgMoj<r·..,.,n--ne--
carnpboi-.U.Ltdl51EmpnA•----- -721-ISII 










corMteOI'M"9ff 40M«<slie4dCt------7•s·ml :=:~t:: = .... ~-::::::::::m:;m =~~J!:'iJ~~;~~!.:: :~:= 
Consultants =~~i~~~~::::::~:m~ 1",ZV.,.V~_:::::::::::::::m: 




~~~ ::::::::::::::::::::~~tm~ rTl Containerized Freight KawEqulplnont,ort$Ltd L6:Y Service loscotl'lf>bol.l.•--7sJ.wa 
,-----------., =::....:;=::..., _____ KOMATSU EQUIPMENT 
DR. L.F. BOULAY 
Doctor of Optometry 
Offering slate ol the ~rt computer ~ISISted 





















"FOR INFORMA TJON CALL " 





Kitchen J Diners 
FAX: 258·5940 
258-6453 OR 258 6853 
MAIN W, BISHOP'S FALLS 
ADAMS CONSTRUCTION L TO. 
GENERAL 
CONTRACTORS 
P.O. BOX 13095 
POSTAL STN "A" 
ST.JOHN'S, NF 
A1B3V8 
(Continued Next Pege) 
Contractors' ... Contractors 69 










We Make Big Jobs Look Small 
364-1337 
P.O. B0X725 












20 O'Leary Av 
St. John's Fax. 753-8892 
70 Contractors ... Contractors 
~ Contractors-General !'yo's Oocorating Smicos 41 Cofville -----368-0604 PyramiOConstructionUmktd Major'•Path --576-8802 (Cont'd) R If Contracting In< 6l Major<Path-------575-4870 
::::. :~::::~:::~~"'~'"'" ::i~~:::: ~;;~~~~~1~~1~[~~\~;~~::::~::: 
Pilcher Stewart Cement flnlshin~~~urleyDr--368-ml RedwooO Construction LtO io~~ fJ;.~~~~· ==~:Uii! 
~~~~~~~~~~~ru~4~h~~~Rtu~~~t::~:.~-::::::;: ::S1~•:':';~~f~:~~~i~K~;~t~:-~;~:::::: 
Su Ad Und B.CJJv~ting ContmcUJr; RotMin Cormru<tl011 Ltd 6 O'ReganPI ---- -753-4512 
arookfieldRd------------------368·2932 ROCKCONSTRUCTION Port81anfordD""eloP"rsSI6TopsaiiRd----74S·8000 
Po;wr'sCarpentrylOGreeMponOOr------747-4053 
ProMaxEnW~rhaltd 451KenmountRd ---721·8049 
(SEE ADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGE) 
PRO-TECH CONSTRUCTION 
NEW HOME CONSTRUCTION 
RENOVATIONS&REPAIRS 
.................................... s/6-0727 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
1!~.2 .. M~x 
RESIDENTIAL- COMMERCIAL 
~ 





Garage Construction, Baby 
Barns, Patio Decks & Fencing 
Home Renovations - All Types 
ROGER COLBERT - PROP. 
745-4751 
9 COMMONWEALTH AVE 
MT. PEARL. NF A1N 4L3 
A rdlle cut could be 
• ama1or 
DIAL BEFORE YOU DIG. 
611 
CALL QUICK IF YOU CUT US. 
® New foundland Telephone 
The Vo1ce of Generations 
WATCH FOR PHONE WIRES OVERHEAD AND UNDERGROUND. 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page Contractors ..• Convention 71 
• AudioNisual Rentals 
• Sound & lighting Sy~tems 
• Simultaneous Interpretation 
• Press Conferences Staging 
• Trade Show 1'Pipe & Dr:ipc" 
• 24 hour Emergency Service 
SERVICING ALL MAJOR HOTELS 
5 Waterford Bridge Road 
722-0864 
72 Convention .•. Copying 
SK Lv"'u"'HE"'DI'-'SP"-lA,"-S"-OF"-NEW= ro"-u,'"'olA"-,"', =_j Coolers 
Pl;>o&Df..,..y • TotiiiSI<otng ~~~11- SIIto & 
AVR6rUio•OioplayllooC!lll.-.!&lo 
loutl}ol'l· ·112-&126 
Wildltnd roun • eo.....rt~oo Sttw~c'" I'Tl Co-Operative 
mwller--m-m5 I.&Y Organizations 
Convents 
Conveyor Belting 
S.. a.lllng-1•-••••o•l; R-lR-,_ 
DYNEX 
MANUFACTURING L TO 
(506~.!~1~~70 
LR.ST.MARYSFREDERICTONN.II. 
FIND OUT WHO RENTS IT 







• High speed duplicating 
• Full color reproductions 
• Document binding 






T Q S H J 8 A : 6~~~a;\~~ ~~~i~~i;~sr:dnge;:csimiles 
AUTHORIZED DISTRIBUTOR Calculators, etc. 
• Fully Stocked & Trained Service 
Department 
• Sales, Rentals. Rent-to-Purchase & 
Leasing 
-4 " -~::~SS WORLD INC. V '""'~n"''"" 576-2222 .,:•:300 
COPIERS 
SALES • SERVICE • RENTALS 
385 Empire Avenue, St. John ' s 
Tel: 679-5111 • hx: 579· 2305 
SaVIn 
SALES - SERVICE 
LEASING- RENTALS 
TRADE-INS & RECONDITIONED MACHINES 
Ge•t•trMr~ophlcottd 
15 DUFFY PLACE 
ST. JOHN'S 
8 Pitney Bowes 
SALES • SERVICE • FINANCING 
Others may copy. We lead. 
• SUPERB COPY QUALITY 
• UNSURPASSED RELIABILITY 
• fULL-liNE TO CHOOSE FROM 
• PROFESSIONAL SERVICE 
canon 'V?COP/ERS 
579-0044 1 8~~~~~~~96 FAX 579 9842 
[XT5l 
TECHNICAL SALES 
278 KENMOUNT RD • PO BOX 1812 • A1C 5P9 
~8( 
Real Estate 




GII """"'- SHARP from~oty 
LANIER COPIER SYSTEMS 













................ 57'"3448 Corn Chips 
-L=,_=_"-__ "-__ "' __"-__ "' __ "-__ "' __ "' __ "'_"' __,",._"',.CJ, ;;;._ ;_; _ _;.;_ _____ _ 
~w~tp~::::::::::::::::~~~~ Corn Stoves 
~~~~R=~~~~~~:p~~=~~m =-:..:-=·=-="=~-----
r-:-:M-:OD:::E::R::-:N~B:::U:::S::-:&~NE::S::S::-1 £?= !,~ .. ---· "M 
I.QUIP ... INT "TO. ~~?!!~ ~! Searchers 
Correspondence Schools 
-~-
~ Corrosion Control 
,t..ttlonti<MetoiCOitings-------------7•7·3•71 
SMfLIMITfD 116Gieri<otOr ------7•7-0011 





THE OOCDIEI'il CO!\oiPA.'\1 
XEROX 
Flnd a· 24 hours a day. 
The Yellow PagesrMDirectory. 
74 Cosmetics ... Crafts 
ITl Cosmetics & Perfumes-
~ Retail 
ALOmE COSMETICS~~ =: __ 753-voso 
AVON CANADA INC 
ST.JOHN'S 
DISTRICT MANAGER 
MRS. DOREEN THISTLE 







TOPSAil AD PARADISE 





lodyShopTht .a.VJ~ont,W ------------m-9111 Counting Machines 
er..tMCosmotliaLtd Clu't~ -------1)9-1710 S..M-II.Coul>t"GMoclllnoo 
DUNN MARGARET LTD 
TMat...,ThtSq--722-2335 
fatnA•ilonMIII------------------75J·JIM2~ 
L'lrnloJI HIOEI<zobttM• -------------519-5253 
Maoj<r.. .a.nlcnMal---------------75(.1390 Courier Service 
MARYKAYCOSMETICS-
~:~~~~o~RJ,~~-3&a-ao11 ~=r~..;:.rAI:~ii~==m~ 
MERLE NORMAN COSMETICS CANADIAN AIRliNES INTERNATIONAL--
ic5ft:!.~= !'"~~~-;:"' C~adiml 
... .,Mal ........................... m.m, lnCWdl.full.n>g: AtrCargo 
~~~;.;~~==~= l§~~Ooor 
CABINET DOORS & HARDWARE 
4H'W)'I'I ......................... 75-4-3001 
DAWECHESTERLIMlTED 
CUSTOM ROLLED TOPS 
CUT TO SIZE IN OUR SHOP 





"From A Letter To A Parcel 






















1 800 387 ·3027 
One call is all you need 
fofoompletecoui1erservlce. 
~=~=~~~~~-coun~worldwlde. 
countries around the world. 
For pick-up & information 
No charge dial 
1 800 661·3434 COURIER 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
WE'VE GOT 
WHAT it" TAKES. 
THE YELLOW PAGES'" 
DIRECTORY 
BILLARD'S 
TRUCKING & CRANE RENTAL LIMITED 
Est. 1932 
368-2211 
24 HOUR ANSWERING SERVICE 
Low & High Bed Service 
8 ·15 Ton 100Ft. Reach 
Cement Bucket 
Pallet Lift, Personnel Basket 
Head Office 
67 Brookfield Rd. 
BILL BILLARD RES. 368·6818 
BILLBILLARDJR.745·6033 
"TRANS ISLAND CRANE SERVICE" 
PITTMAN CRANE RENTALS 
AND LOW BED SERVICE 
834-2080 
24 HR ANSWERING SERVICE 
P.O. Box 232 
Mt. Pearl A 1 N 2C2 
Fax368·6663 
BUD LEDREW RES. 745·8088 
FAX• 834·1926 
P.O. BOX 119 LONG POND, MANUELS, CBS A1W 1M7 
GET RID OF YOUR 
COMPACT DISCS. 
~-Chiropractors 
it" all starts here. 
(Continued Next Page) 
MAX DUFFETT & SONS 





CRANE RENTALS LTD. 
P.O. BOX 8651, STN. A 
ST. JOHN'S, NF A 1 B 3Tl 
Cranes 





RES. 17091 437-6082 
CAPITAL 
P.O. BOX 8274, STN. "A", 
ST. JOHN'S, NF A1B 3N4 







76 Crane ... Crushing 





FIND it" FAST. 
IIOU>EN'S TRANSI•OHT 
IIH. 
CRA;"<<E RENTALS 8-50 TO~ 
o BOO\ITBUCI\ 
o BOO\! BUCKET 
oMAN BUCKET 
o PALLETT LIFTS 
o CF:\I~:Yr BUCKET 
o SPREADER BARS 
• STEELERECTI:\G 
o HOIST & HAUL TITH I UMT 
• IIICII LIFT FORK LWfS 
o ALL TI'PES OF RIGGING 
•LOW BED 
o DROP DECK 
• HIGH BED 
o STORAGE TRAILER 
WAREHOUSE & YARD STORAGE 
84A GLENCOE DR 
TopR~ 
24 HR. SERl 'ICE 5'IiE&craMs NEWFOUNDLAND AND LABRADOR CREDIT T~~ 
368-3539 
cr-Comp<>N111ts&~o.<:<:u­
stac~o.ot ~ochNo& S~otemo 





Servillg sll of Nfld. 
IRVING EQUIPMENT 





W M SUMMERS 





NOTHING TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL 
~·;· 722-6226 
o. 7~~!!!t~5 
AFTERKRS. RES ...•..•..... 722-6226 
FACStMitESERVICE ........ 722-3142 
747-9890 FAX-LINE 
Aftt'rllours: 
.':ick Holden 364-6261 
rTl Cranes-Accessories & 
~Parts 






"·~~~·~ Fax 826-1770 
flaimilo -- ---- ----- ---------75-'-1. 
272T~d-----------------7l'*ll 
FKSitniJt----------------- ---1~ 
"""'"" S\C""""""wui!Mv-------------7•7.t.T'I i~~~;~~~~~;~~~;;;;;;~; 




*'CJwvo·OOol- - ----- - 1100SU.f1SS 
Fa(English~)------ ------ --- --H9-JHI 
ISEEADVE!ITISEMEKTnt\SPAGE) R~!~~~~u!.~ ----7J1.IGI 
lloC~~orgt.o;ol-----------1 1004011·1117 










~ Cranes-Mfrs & Distrs 
Crating & Packing Service s.. c...,._, F'""'11 Homo• 
S..M<wlng&~ 
r1:1 ~ Crematories 
~ Credit Counselling Service Clmtl'lfunerllttame mff9>hw•tt!f!d ---7ll·l1JI 
CAN~~NET~ 




Assessing Your Financial Position 
Reorganizing Your Debts 
Proposals To Creditors 
Cruises 
~tNmoi>op~;StMm.,.pCom.,._'.,.. C<uttryTr ... Weobllf9'twi---~U··SH7 DyntxM•nufoctumgltd_~~NI506'51·9870 
(SEEADYEATISE~ENTTHISP~GE) KO~E~NEJ_,~~~~l.?:" ____ 1 &OOH1-S6fil ~~~·~:ail Road 364-5603 
Fax Line 368-2146 rr1 Crushing, Pulverizing A MAN~~.~':~!!;-u~~~AG--122·6910 Th•N•tia-IFI-•ci•l b!!Y Shredding Equipment ..-
[!]'•lOM>CJitiEtH"'"'""'""'" WJHF:iJxEOI!I<"lw"fA"'d!<S("r§Il:B!li@filxl RIN! f \Hk H• ~ 1Hfxh liWj161f$ ikf( IOh.l ·C·o··~ ........... N.......... ___ ApexCcwtruction~ln< l\Pippy'l -"716-111 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
crystalware rTl ;::,.:::"''::.'".;..~'- -...;..;.•_••.;." ----~ Customs Consultants 
culinary Art Courses 
SO"~~...._ 
~ Curling Rinks 
IIIINM Curing Club Ho2 Rd ~~ W·Bl6 
~lolri'ICuringClub 115MoyorA>-------722-3291 
Curtains 
;,o[)r_..., Oro~ 1 Curtt.i11 au ..... 
~ Curtains-Who! & Mfrs 
'*""WII'Idowco .. rings----------





- Delicious Brookfield Ice Cream 
- Nutritious Sunshine & Brookfield Milk Products 
- Frozen Foods For The Retail & Food 
Service Industry 
BROOKFIELD DAIRY GROUP 
312-314LeMarchant Ad 
St. John's Nf 
A1CSJ4 
Phone: 576-1330 Fax: 576-8142 
Manufacturers & Marketers of Quality 
Products Since 1926 
Crystalware •.. Dancing 77 





(Continued Next Pege} 
1he'Y 
'Dance I Centre 
Moro Noltoll, AISTD. ICSSI 
Jon.,e8urke,AISTD.IC58J 
~K;:;::;;:. .. ~ 
~ -.... -· ~1"'-'*'t(3yrlldl)·ht-~(~yrlldl) 
-F-r,t.CW!!OWoi,CO<do!ltiS)WM,J""IIop 
BEGINNERS TO ADVANCED 
JiC!:fl:f 
:..IIIIPFCU$tomslroktnL~2 ~~--7Z&-JS!Hi , _________________ , ,.--------~--, 
($EEADVERTI$EMENTTI'II$PAGE) • FINDWHOSELLsit·. 
• Milk • Spe~lallyCreams • Culture 
~ " Produ~t•• Cheeu• lceCrum•l~e  PFCollins • cream Novelties • Spreads • Juice 
~~:na. "' • Drinks • Fountain Supplies THIS "YELLOW PAGES" 
726_7596 ~ •Farmer's longUteProdu~ts DIRECTORY 
24 HOUR SERVICE ~ • , DON3ov6AN4'SI-ND7us5TR31AL1PARK 
•CustomsConsultants • Freight• 
• Forwarders • WarehouseOperators • 
162 ~~c:~n~:. ~F : :~C ~~45514 ~;& t/t,at FAX: 364-8714 
Fax: 739·5939 _L:;-1.1.f1U!t, t14ffl 
Airport: 576-6922 II(DKIP' r . 
Warehouse: 726-2121 
Corner Brook Office: 639-6617 
No Charge Dial 
1·800-563-MILK (6455) 
FINO OUT WHO SELLS IT FINO OUT WHO FIXES IT. 
~ t tHoffiK t1 tHE y1 OW •At 1$ ~AI< l<ffiy THE YELLOW PAGES DIRECTORY. THE YELLOW PAGES DIRECTORY. 
78 Dancing ... Data 
SAVE TIME, 
FIND it. HERE. 
THE YELLOW PAGES'" 
DIRECTORY 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
~ Data Communication- Data Processing Consultant~ 
=:...:!Sy::SI::e:::ms,_&=S•:::.rv::ic::e ___ s..eompu~..-Conau~tt""' 
~E~c;ou~o1lA"NotELEPHONE ______ _.31.21!Mi ~ 
-----~~;:~~;~ 56~.7111 Data Processing Service 
L__ ______ .....J ~tt•Jt!S~·A=~:~~Cli)-S16~m ::::=c:;.E.,.~ 506..._ 
r--.... ---------------., UN~Yf~;~~s~J!~;~~~~~~~-t aoom-t926 =~FQ~N~tuiis~":::=t 
~ ~ K PRINCIPAL:JUDYKNEE JCOMCANA~A:~EioHOCALAAE.Oo LTD--724-ltlt TEACHERS OF DANCING.!. THE CANADIAN DATA N~~~~~~SOLUTIONS Data Processing SystemS 0 u' nee FELLOWOFTHEIMPERIALSO IETYOF DANCE TEACHERS ASSOCIATION ~====···~···~···c-· '~"1-c><c= ... ,_, S..Comp.rr..-Suppiln&Aoceo-* 
PRE-BALLET, CLASSICAL BALLET, 
MOOERN STAGE, JAZZ, TAP, ~~~~ft. 03Stud'' NATIONAL DANCE, SOCIAL DANCE, .. BALLROOM l LATIN AMERICAN, COUNTRY l WESTERN (CLUB DANCE) 
LINE DANCING 
27 Mayor Avenue 
This symbol indicates that 
the advertiser's premises 
and facilities meet all the 
building code requirements 




We provide a complete range of Digital Data Networ1c: 
































Admlnlstrotfve & £nglneerlng 
60 Water St .. P.O. Box 5933 
St.John·s.Nf' A1C 5x4 
I!! • 
Tel:576·4747 • f'ox:576·2125 
Honufocturi!"lg 
57 Old Penn11well Rood 
St. John"s. ~f' AtS 1A1 
'" "'"'" ''"' ''"''"'""' '"' ""' ""'""""'ll ""'""'"'"""' 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
osta Retrieval Systems 
soolrlf«""'to>n"""'"""'91--1Equpmenl& 
... -










OPEN YEAR ROUND 
On anAcre l ot 
CLJal ity Earty Childhood Program 
Children2-6yrs. 
0ftrrL60~ ~~~}JXfsm 
DROP BY AND VISIT OUR CENTRES 
ServingyoLJfrom 2 1ocations 
2•ffunl">ln··· 
101til~IW 
CHILDREN 2 -10 YRS. 
& PRESCHOOLERS 
OPEN YEAR ROUND 
MONDAY TO FRIDAY 








(Continued Next Page) 
79 
CHATTER BOX 
PRE-SCHOOL & DAY 
CARE CENTRE 
DAYCARE & Sch ol Age Program 
2yrs -12 yrs 
• Open year round • Gymnasium 
• Hot lunch & snacks • TransportatiOn provided 
TRAINED CJ:RTf ~/ED STAFF 
CARING & lOVING ATMOSPHERE 
Monday To Friday 7:30am to 6:00pm 
Serving You From 2 Location• 
1010 Topsail Ad. 115 Hussey Dr. 
Cownan Heights Plaza 
644TopJaiiRd 
• Rot Luacbe &. Snacks 
Provided 
• O,Uonll Mu•le Program 
•FiOidTrips 
=~30 Am-5:30Pm 
QUALITY & CONVENIENCE 
THE ONLY DAY CARE WITH BOTH' 
Nutritious Meals & Snacks • Trained, Dedicated Staff 
Safe, Secure and Stimulating • Open All Statutory Holidays 
i#i·i#jielQ.iileJ.lf 
39 Campbell Avenue JanewavApartmeniS KenmountRoad 
739-7148 722-9345 722-9346 
TRANSPORTATION AVAILABLE 
You name it", we got it". 
The Yellow PagesrM Directory. 











Offering Prt-school progroms with qUGiifled dedk:ated instructors 
• Science Areo o library !Story Time Doilyl 
• Arts & Crofu o Dress Up Areo 
: ~b~i~ ;~:d Trips : ~:!e. ~~~ow. 
2 snocb do1/y & hoi lunch, ages 2 · l 0 
7 om· 6 pm, Tronsportoloon Prowded 
. : ' : '• . . 
You name it", we got if 
The Yellow PagesTM Directory. 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
~ Day Care Centres & Debt Counselling Service 
=:...;_:Nu::.rs:.:e::.rie:.:s:..>(=cCo::.nc:ct'd::c) ___ s.oCtoc~o•~s.w:. 
--~IU.55Jl ToclofyturO.,.Cn~~ ~ 
TINYTOTSNURSERYANDPRESCHOOL =:....::D::OC::O:::Is _____ ~ 
PART-TIME NURSERY AND 
PRESCHOOl PROGRAM 
CHILDAEN 2V2- 5 VAS 








FIND if HERE. 
THE YELLOW PAGES'" 
DIRECTORY '" Chordod~- -7U ... 
'----------' ,IJtl""'c.l• Clvchl!ki--------- -7Jt.Wtl 
Specialty Foods, Bakery, 
Coffee Roastery -
Coffee Roasted Daily At Our St Philip's Location 
Two Locations - Open 7 Days A Week 
Old Broad Cove Rd. St. Phillips 
M:l!IO"JClif'.i I 
Terrace Bldg., Churchill Square 
•4011•131JI 
NO CHAAG£ ·DIAL· 1-800-5e3-150& 
Find out who sells if 
The Yellow Pages'" DirectorY: 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page Delicatessens ... Designers 81 
STOCKWOOD'S 
IAKIIY & DlliCARSSII 

















~ Detective Agencies 
Detergents 
S..C!Nning~.-..·llotlof90flll 
Diabetes Supplies & Services 
-~~· .... =-
Diamond Powder 
BEST SALES & SERVICE 
SONy; 
Dictating and Transcribing 
Equipment Standard and 
Mtcrocassette & Mini 
Portables - Desktop - Central -
Recording & Conference Systems 
SALES· SERVICE· RENTALS 
368-6876 
11 FORBES, ST. JOHN'S AlE 3L3 
161"' FANNINGS NATIONAL 
D.... OFFICE INC. 
Seruing N{ld. for 
over I 00 years 
DICTATION & 
TRANSCRIBING MACHINES 
• SALES • SERVICE • 









~ Discount Stores 





===-------- :::"_..=: :=r•:::-=~=----- rT1 Dishwashing Machines-
~ Diesel Engines Parts & Service L£1 Sales & Service 

















~ Dictating Machines & 
=:...::S;:,UP:.<:P;:;Iie=s _____ ~~~::::::m:m:J =..;;.....;..=----- L.::~:::.::~::::.,:=,::::,:~ ... 
liO,.,.,..Ud400UaryAY••••••••• 154-50U 
i!jNbillri!!Cijijirilnlfi!!§WfACJ$§i0Wtl!!i 
SELL if HERE. 
THE YELLOW PAGES"' DIRECTORY 
For telephone exchanges covered, see ti tle page 
rt1 Display Designers & rTl ~ Producers (Cont'd) ~ Distillers ;:::...;...;;.;;;;.;;;;.;...:.;;.;.;.;;;.;;'---
pro.S''J"(:e~A~E~~~~~~E~f•o-PI>OSITEPAG~J.lgsl c..-.dl.ln Iceberg Vodka ''W";:;~gaiCvRd 
~~.,.Di~)"OfNewf.....Oiond8~PI--7l2·8126 
($ E ADVERTISEMENT OPPOSIT PAGE) rJ:'1 DistribUting Service-
~ Display Fixtures & b:!!!Y Circular, Sample, Etc. 
=::"-"'Ma:cle:crc:iac:ls _____ ~~~:~~:::.~l~~l:~~·~~·::::::i~~~* JH OVER 25 YEARS 
cooteSaiMTheStoreEquipmentStoreHalilaxNS 
N<>Ch•rg•· cial _____________ , aoo s6t-1S4o Distribution- Merchandise 643-2'93 7 
Disposal Services-Liquid & Solid s..o warohoo .... -MorohaOOI ... 
=~:~~~~ic:~~~~h.,~:;""""''w""'" 67-A ST. GEORGE'S AVE 
rJ:l STEPHENVILLE FINO OUT WHO FIXES IT 
BUSY PEOPLE =I&Y:....:;o=t••rs=----- __ ...;...._ _ _, 
DO it'" HERE. AfonsoD~::;~o:::~i~~nH~~!~E~-576-6070 .--fil--PO---L-·ARJ---·5--M- A.RI·N·E--. 
THE YELLOW PAGES DIRECTORY. 
comoiDiviS~J":::o~'EA'f,sEMENTTH,S-PAGEI-m-mo 
THE YELLOW PAGES™ g::;:·F~=~~;::::::::::::::::::~~~~: SERVICES 
DIRECTORY H)'drotKnOivingLtd 11Hii1Topln LIMITED 
l------------' --PortugaiCow 89S·l70S 
•~g)~ SPECIAUIINGIN,  fu. ~~;~p;~eO~n~:~::~ter Construction 
UnderwaterOrilling&Biasting 
Slt'rlll Nllt •l.llt'lll11flll 1111 Underwater Cutting & Welding 
lnshore&OffslloreShipRepair 
576•6070 iomotelyOpomtedVohldos[i"') 
FAX: 576·1381 Underwater Video & Pnotogrophy 






•Sales & 5enke 
•hlslrudloo & Roohls 
•DI¥1Tm 
1-M0-38 SCUBA (72822) 
COMMERCIAL 
• Underwaler Constrvcllott 
•Repair& ilspedloolervkts 
• 2411oor 5enke 
726-5434 (RETAIL) 726-5570(COMMfRCIAL) 
Fax: 726-5662 
PIER 14, 67 WATER STREET, P.O. BOX 153, STATION "C" 
ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND, CANADA AIC 5J2 
• UNDERWATER CONSTRUCTION 
• REPAIR & INSPECTION SERVICES 
• SPECIALIZING IN UNDERWATER T.V. & ROY'S 
108 GLENCOE OR 
(709) 888-1 848 
FAX: 747-9471 
DONOVAN'S IND. PARK, MT PEARL, NFLD A1N 489 
PRO DIVE MARINE SERVICES 
SPECIALIZING IN: 
• ALL TYPES OF UNDERWATER CONSTRUCTION 
• UNDERWATER DRILLING & BLASTING, WELDING & CUTTING 
• UNDERWATER VIDEO INSPECTION, PHOTOGRAPHY & SURVEYING 
• OPERATION OF REMOTELY CONTROLLED VEHICLES 
1 MARINE ENGINEERING & CONSULTING SERVICES 
1 NON DESTRUCTIVE TESTING, OFFSHORE OILFIELD SUPPORT 
368-7666 24 HOUR 
FAX 368 8501 SERVICE 
17 Sagona Av Donavan's Industrial Park • P.O. Box 5053, StJohn's, NF A1C 5V3 
SUB AQUA DIVING 
OVERPASS 
• 
Scuba Instruction & Sales 
Video - Photography 
Commercial Diving Services 
364-DIVE 364-3483 
KENMOUHT ROF~ ~~~~10F OVERPASS) 
CALFLEMINGRES368-6!!23 
FINO OUT WHO RENTS IT. FIND OUT WHO SELLS IT. 
THE YELLOW PAGES DIRECTORY THE YELLOW PAGES DIRECTORY 
84 Oivers' ... Doors 
l~ii•I•l~~:[e]:ll•i•• 
SCUBA DEALER • U.S. OlVER • SHERWOOD • SCUBAPAO • WHITES • Vlk iNCl 
FOR: • I)Ca.NER PACIFIC • CAESSI SOl • 811001(5 
, UND!RWAT!R kiN! TIC$ • WENOKA o SO.' SEA • JOAOAIR COMPRESSORS 
WE ALSO CARRY ACTION WEAR FOR WINDSURFING, WATERSKIING TRIATHLON, 
MAIL ORDER SERVJCE 
INSTRIJCTlOtll P.O. BOX S053, ST. JOHN'S. NFLO, ATC 5\13 
s.t.US•SERVICE 
REMTALS •AIR 





All TYPES Of 
OVERHEAO GARAGE OOORS 
• WOOOPANEL • DOORSHEtTER.S 
• WOOO FLUSH • OOCk LMLERS z 
17 SlgOIII A•. 8501 I IIi '"•':.;! rJ:l ~-=:~::;··:.:-::=·::":...--~FA:::x~:.!a!!!ss:;:-=.:...---...;:::,__J ~ Doors-Cold Storage 
368-7335 
• ALUMINUM • OOCkBUMPERS 
• SlEEL • fiUBBERDOORS 
• ELECTRIC 
OPERATORS 
r1:1 rJ:l DwfhudOoorCompottJDI~=~•-·l61-?m 
=I.&Y=..::;Dic:;Yi::;ng'-'1'-'ns::lru.:;c::li::::on;_ _ =1.£,1=..::;Do::ll::::s-_::R.:;ei.:;Bi:_l ____ TrkoiJnoiltd D'l.ta'yhdultnatt ......... ~ .. u60 






~ Dog Breeders 




Check it" here first. 
The Yellow PagesrMDirectory. 
BABBDOORSERVICE 
18GAUGE&20GAUGE 
COMMERCIAL STEEL DOORS 
FIRE EXIT DEVICES 
DOOR HARDWARE 




P.O.IoJ 13T5iSlJohft'I A184G3 
OVERHEAD DOORS OF ALL TYPO 
STEEL DOCK SHEL TERI 
ALUMINUM DOCK LEVELERS 
WOOD DOCK BUMPERS 
ROLLING RUBBER DOORS 
STEEL SLIDING DOORS 
~~J~~~ ~~~- 722-0522 
A1B3M9 Fax722·0869 
Overllto•d 0001 5erllee•: Alt..- Hourt Cll 




OVERHEAD DOORS - RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL 
RUBBER & FABRIC DOORS • SLIDING DOORS 
HANGAR DOORS • SPECIALTY CUSTOM DOORS 
DOCK LEVELERS, SEALS. & BUMPERS • 
24 HOUR SERVICE 
KEITH FIELD RES: 437-5648 
Find out who sells it~ 
The Yellow Pages· Directory: 
rJ:l Doors-Over-Head Type 
~ (Cont'd) 
KANSTORINC 
HOME OF THE DOCK·TER 
OVERHEAD DOORS 
DOCK LEVELERS & RAMPS 
DOOR SEALERS & BUMPERS 
;~~~;;~:;:;..~~ ·:: ··· ·····:::::: ·:::·: ~Wf: 
MonningOi•tributorsLtd4JGilbert-------72Hl5l2 
(SEEADVERTISEMENTDPPOSITEPAGE) 
o.~·ad :~ 7o:;R·~:~::J~~~id~!G~-368·7222 
:::::~: ~~}~P~~ju~~~~~:~t~~I~~Q~~::::: ""'~[i;;o;i'iii['iilli~iiiiij~!QEJ 
Window land 1111Topso11Rd ----------364-7524 
SALIS • SERVICE • INSTALLATIONS • REPAIRS 
•Re;identioiGologeOoors • Commerciol&lndu;trioiOverbeodOoors • HongorOoors•VerticoiMulti·blode 
Ooors • RollingSteeiDom•Roll·upCounterShutterlloors•Rolling&SiidingGrilles•RopidRoll·upfobric 
&RubberOoors•Roll-uplmrkDoors • Strip[urtoins•lmpmtlmffirDoor;•OVIlrhetirlDoorPom 
•OverbeodDoorflertrirOperolors&Controls•Overheod(mnes•Monoroil;oflertric&MonuoiHoi;ts,Etr. 
MANY OTHER ARCHITECJURAL SPECIALTY PRODUCJS! 
FREE ESTIMATES • 24 HOUR REPAIR SERVICE 
IJGI~ J. C. Pratt 
~ (1974) Ltd. 
Your One Stop Call For: 
• OVERHEAD DOORS- ALL TYPES 
• DOCK SEALS, LEVELERS, BUMPERS 
• MATERIAL HANDLING EQUIPMENT 
• EXIT & FIRE DOORS & HARDWARE 
• ELECTRIC OPERATORS 
CA LL FOR FREE ESTIMATES 
722-5690 
FAX:722-6975 
370'LEARY AVST JOHN'SNFA1 B3N3 
~ Doors-Rolling & Sliding 
CcN-DorUd 141 ProwseAv ------------579·7413 
Ovorfle.d Door Compony Of (Nfl~~ ~;d~~~ 
~ Doors-Service & Repairing 
SALES & SERVICE 




24 HOUR SERVICE 
753-7150 
FAX: 753-4820 
Doors •.. Draperies 85 
Po<IUL cr. f.HBE'RLE'I' 
DESIGN & DRAFTING 






We Can Help With 
Windows & Doors 
SUPPLY & INSTALL 
VINYL CASEMENT WINDOWS 





All Kinds Of B~nd< 36 Pipp,PI --- -- -- - - -726·1505 
Ar~~de NewTne ------------------739·5988 
ASHTON WINDOW COVERINGS 
CUSTOM DRAPERIES, 
VALANCES & SHEERS 
VERTICAL & HORIZONTAL BLINDS 
ASHTON STAN LEY 




Residential & Commercial 
ofo By Dave & Gerri Lyon 




• Venetian Blinds 
• Vertical Blinds 
• DraperyRodSl!pplied& Installed 
FREE IN HOME SERVICE 
86 Oraperies ... Oriving For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
.fABRICVILL~ 
• One of Canada's largest 
Fabric & Drapery Distributors 
• For all your home decorating 
needs, including verticals 
& venetians 
n Kenmount Rd. 
753·9636 
181 Water St. 
722·7565 








lsu-, .................... -<orMotroo~~6lt-lni 
f;=;;;;;=;=;=;=;=~ '*"''MMC~ow~!f~ 72f.S6o41 Driveway Sealing 4 s..Po ......... &MionQ 
S..,..I'Mntutltln: CdorHwJ c~ 
DRAPERIES & SLIPCOVERS --l.ongl'oMil._U1S 
rTl ~ Driving Instruction ~ Drapery & Curtain Cleaners 
DKIRC..,Cit-.ltd IS9~ A•-~slfNIOrn..T:~~.:!, 5892161 
OnelkMIIIIrtiniling A•JianMol.. ~=m:m: c-ionT~~~~pt.Gf,- . 
-~1116-2400 
COMMERCIAL TRANSPORTATION TRAINING 
&CONSULTING SERVICES INC 
DAIVINGIOISTAUCTIOH 
5~10l!-64-641il 






Pouch COve, Torbay, 
StJohn's & Outlying Areas 
Dual Control Vehicle 
YearRound5ervice 
Free Pick-Up 
low Hourly Rates 
437:;'5746 
1425 Torbay Rd Torbay 
Graduate Drivers 
• Qualified Instructor 
• Free Home/School Pickup 
• Year Round Service 
: g:~~"C~':tr~::~"P;!mphasll 
o FJexlble Hours 
o Car Rental Also Available 
For Road Test 
• Competitive Rates 







: ~~ ~?~:~rs~~Av~~s 
"P~ TJENCE IS OUII VIRTUE" 
OFF\CI! ~~s5•,":ee~HT 
747-1091 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
~~~ 
T DRIVER T 
R TRAINING R 
0 •Qualifiedlnstruc1or 0 




WE ALSO OFFER: 
• PRIVATE DRIVING LESSONS 
• POINT REDUCTION COURSE 
PROGRAMS INCLUDE: 
•INSURANCE DISCOUNTS 
•ALL FEES TAX DEDUCTIBLE 
• PICK UP SERVICE AVAILABLE 
•25HOURSINTENSIVEINCLASS 
•GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE 
•IN-CARTRAININGBYCERTIFIED 
AND ACCREDITED INSTRUCTORS 
• RESPONSIBLE DRIVERS WORKSHOP 
•FLAGPEA\JsG COURS~ewfoundland 
~ Safety Council 
354 WATER ST., P.O. BOX 5123 7 54• 0 21 0 







GANDER GRAND FALLS-WINDSOR CORNER BROOK STEPHENVILLE 
256-3153 489-7471Res. 639-7925 647-3947 
PIXIE DRIVING SCHOOL 
"20 YEARS EXPERIENCE" 
SERVING ST. JOHN'S, MOUNT PEARL, NEWTOWN, 
KILBRIDE, TOPSAIL RD.,& CONCEPTION BAY ARtA 
• YEAR ROUND INSTRUCTIONS • HOME PICK UP SERVICE 
"PATIENCE IS OUR VIRTUE"' 
OFFICE HOURS OPEN 8 AM - MIDNIGHT 7 DAYS A WEEK 
834-2212 
203 FOWLERS ROAO iChamberlainsl Lang Pand 
~ a night on the town? Make it a memorable one by lookinginthe'"YellowPages'" directory for places to go. thingslodo.'"Letyourfingers 
"'"'""':~ 
Driving ... Drugless 87 











Let the world's most famous 
driving course actually teach 
you to drive. 
We teach you tu 
drive, und survive 
Not just steer 
Or parallel park 
Or get a Licence 
But actually 
c011trol a vehicle 
• Plus emergency 






irJ almost any • 10 hoursofone::-on-one, 
emergency situation behind-the-wheel training 
We're not the cheapest. • Free pick-up and rerum at 
Bur Yollllg Drivers would be home::. school or work 
incredible value at twice the price • Gift Certificates 
because: • C:ollisionf'ee /programs 
• You'Hlcuntopa.'i'ianyroodtest. for Licenced dnvers a1td fleets 
• Point Reduction and Driver Suspension Programs Ami/able a Young Drivers of Canada 
'1lJl Your licence to survive. 
25ArgyleSt. 
737-1695 
655 Topsail Rd. 
737-1699 
88 Dry ... Educational For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
~~~~!!!ners ITl ITl 
=-:..::-=:......· ------ ::1.91=...:::Du:::ct::_:::CI~ea:::n::in.!.g ---- L:!iY Eavestroughing THERE'S NO 
EASIER WAY TO 
GET it" DONE. 
Dry Goods-Retail AVALONSTUMATlC LTD ~--tn-ono 1mco.S1~£,;r-n.i~~~ 741-16« 
="':.:-==-=·:.:·-=-=- -- CAHADIANSTEAMCLEAN I GutetrsN"~:'JVER-WENiTH.S-Pi.G~-IM-N71 
r ,_.~~-~ =-=-~~~~--------ll4-2M1 fi'l 1o>: um -- 747-3471 1119 T~--m-nn THE YELLOW PAGES'~ 
:i.91:.::Dry:.!.::G:::OO:::d:::_S-_:W:,:h::;OI ___ ~:SH-E~ M£T~ WO·R~~-L~- 74~5566 ~ttrs ~:~==-= Ju-nu L._ ___ DI_AE_C_TO.:.A_Y_. --J 
SKIFFlNGTONAGENCIESLTO JS~--753-1141 lllinuldlortht19BoyWW--- -- ----l"-6561 










~ Oust Collecting Systems 
~ Dry Wall Contractors' 
=:...::Eq:l:u::!ip:::m::.••:::I.:&.:S::.•P!:!P:::Iie::sc__ Alllm 1 '"' ""'s~,. Mlfl, w-
E<onomyiJrrRIS....,... SO~• ----JM-1715 ::.=:::-=l~:~::mir~ 
~ Ear Piercing Service 
ITl =~tPI~~~~-~~:::::~~~=~ 







Commercial & Residential 
40 Year Pro-rated Limited Warranty 
Over 10 Years Experience 
SOFFIT, FASCIA, SHUTTERS 
Continuous Aluminum Eavestrough 
East Coast Eavestroughing Inc. 
St. Johns 7 48-8644 
MANUFACTURERS OF CUSTOM VINYL SHUTIERS, 
SOFFIT & FASCIA, & 5" CONTINUOUS EAVESTROUGH, 
ASSORTED COLORS AVAILABLE 
CRil 8~4-8878 
.. GIVE VS A CALL THAT'S ALL'' 
------------------------------
MIMIIKturln 1M IM&IMtn oil" Altl_t:onti_Eivel_ 
&SI!PIIIIersal .... llmof 
Alomlllln lhlml Doors 
• FilEt ESTIMATES 
• CDMPETITivt PIIICES 
• AU WORK IIUAIIANTE£D 
ITl Economic Studies-
~ Consultants 
~ Educational Consultants 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page Egg ... Eiectric 89 
rJ:1 .......,Ltd 290Lo+.~.rn.,!Ad •••• ----754«106 Embe<ltyEltctrio:Ltd lC wui!M• --l&&-55)6 HARVEY ElECTRIC LTD 
laY Egg Brokers .nt.Eltct::~~~TH~~~-l6uns FOLMAR~sLeEec~=~e~ooTMISPAGEI ~t~:n~~~ ~~~;:~~::m:m': rCAMIUGJ&:o!.!"::... II r , . ..;,'-~~~ .. ~"H" I ,'.""""' ... 72~~~s~~YST!~~-o101 
. ~~m ~ 16Mockrt"··----······· .16&-2125 F-orwyEltctrio:Udl~-----------lU-l78l ===:: . 3.,._.526 COMCantriC!iogLI<II'Oio•1l99l GEEHANELECTRICALLTD Eggs- Whol --l'ort~l95-lto5 
1 
._.__ : 1 ~tncolld~2et!ltvut0--------------,.s-62o7 CHAU~-~~~--L""'fond1I1--Uil c .... a.,.=-r~~=7l1-m6 1 [KAVANAGHELECTRICLTD 
lkhfJrookF.,.. MMnHwyG<Uch---· ' 745'5m CHURCHILLWELECTRICAlSERVICEINC fv.-·-·--·----···---·-----··Loft9P'ond71!-0IIl ~0::~~11)' 
rJ:1 c.tt'sEioctrbl~f"llac~~::'.~~:l'?~ H.ffloctrbll..-wttd 20n.r-og01 , ltld!W--712·J60' -~-~----------- 726•7!16) 
L6!:Y ElastiC Stockings corrt~o~tnlliEnltrpt~mUd ~~229-6 116 H&TElECTRIClTD KCELECTRICALLIMITED 
;:::;o....::="-'=="--- COPPER TOP ELECTRIC CO LTD ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
()O'Iho'dc.t.idsLI<I mLtMa-thaotM ------519-2135 ~~J~CWf.lfi'e~ffOMES ELECTRIC HEAT SPECIALISTS 
Elderly People-Services GAECl BilLARD- PAGER If 17&-5301 RESIDENTIAL, COMMERCIAL lltwY.-dDr .. . ...... 361-1590 INDUSTRIAL & MARINE 
:~:;-::...;_.;,;~,;;;-;;_-;;._.;.;;_';_;~.;.;,.;" ___ DicbEioctrbiLtd 92~d --------liU\11 
Ooll'sEioctrbloi8Uurief-------------1Sl-l7l2 
*FREE ESTIMATES* 
24 HR SERVICE 
24 HOUR SERVICE 
:~:;le".;;;'!.-.;. ric;;.;.:,.;;_o;.;m_.;..pa.;.;n_i•_• ____ =~~S.:~:;~.;-~~~~~~ !tkw>d~- ...... :--:: lRlffl L~~WE~ !~~~eNTTMISPAOE)lU-4461 
:==L~=~'1b~~ c-<H~krt .................... 4J1-662S M·S~~~~~""tGt)U4-251' 










li.WIOH, REI 1&4-1613 
.ANS,RES 134--554 
PAGER771-IW81 
(SEEI.DVERTISEMaiTTHtSPAGE) HANN'SELECTRICLTD --~Wtslo,.-o538--2037 MSSC....tr~ltd~trllnt 
--Stlohn'JU5-IU2 






CONTRACTING I MAINTENANCE 
OVER1DYEARSEXPERIENCE 




35 BLACKMARSH RO 
TRITON BLDG 
KEITH ROSE 
RES PARADISE 782-1334 
M & S ELECTRICAL LTD. 
Residential, Commercial & 
Industrial Maintenance 
WJI:!elii;J.i#;W!IIM 
Supplier of ESWA Radiant Heat 
FREE ESTIMATES 
l:f'~l'fftl 
Fax: 834-2783 Res: 834-5044 
MfRCER'SELECTRICAlCONTRACTINGLTD 
.Ul~=E~~~~ 
•lltDtwoCr------- ........ · · 1'S-6)99 






~~~~l:1Z. :::::·::::::::::::::::: i~lli 
COMI.IERCIAl&RESIDE~IAl 
,Oic•\StlStlohn's--- ........... ]U-U44 














(Continued Next Page) 
90 Electric ... Eiectric 
rTl Electric Contractors 
l.6cY (Cont'd) 
APPI.£TONEUCTRIC LTD-
EAGU TKJtNICAI.~'1-w. ···· · ?4S.U20 
SCHNEIOER CAHADAINC 






COMPLETE HOME WIRING 
a PlUMBING PACKAGE 





WliclngS)'IIImiCa ... _ondS...q 
--S..to30000HP 
&piOI!OnP'rool-~ 




Or .. Btdrini' · SIM. Ifst 
~ ill@-
ELECTRIC MOTOR & PUMP SALES & SERVICE L1 0 
. :eft:: ~:S~v:/7:~ s;ng/e WARRANTY DEPOT FOR; 
• LEESON 






UP TO 10,000 HP 
Authorized Service Cenler 
Fo' SIEMENS 
Automation Products 
MOTOR SALES & SERVICE 
DIESEL GENERA TORS 
UPTO JOOOKW 
• OffshoreSupJIIyVesuiMalnttnonct 
• Repair, Rt wlnd, Rtratt l .. ctrlcgl Motors 24 HOUR SERVICE 
• Dynamk lalonclng. Rotors& Fans ::~~~s::.s.rvlce @f4!•JI:tJ 
• Uncolft Weldl~~g fqulpment FAX: 368·1661 
92 GLENCOE OR., DONOVAN'S IND. PARK, MT. PEARL 
This symbol Indicates that the 
advertiser's premises and 
facilities meet all the building 
cod:,:!,q~::::~~~::~l:~ple 
Electric Trains & Cars-Sales & 
:::::-=-=="'-'-==-"---- ~!::::~~e&Mo<!BIConstructlonSuppli.,.-Fietoll 
WE SUPPLY SINGLE PHASE, THREE PHASE OR 
FRACTIONAL H.P. MOTORS FROM 1/20 H.P. TO 200 H.P 
STOCKING DISTRIBUTOR FOR U.S. ELECTRIC, LEESON 




524 WATER ST., P.O. BOX 7032 A1E. 3Y3 
POWERLITE ELECTRIC LTD. 
CELEBRATING OUR 25th ANNIVERSARY 
SAVE TIME, 
FIND it" HERE. 




IT SAVES YOU 
TIME 
~ Electrolysis 






Electric ... Eiectronic 91 
S..msharalnc 81 ThorburnRd ~---------~576-3111 
iSEEADVEfiTISEMENTTliiSPAGEi 
S..elnlereommunlcatlonEqulpmentSystems&S..rvlce 
~ Electronic Consultants 




1'T1 Electronic Equipment & 
~ Supplies-Repairing 
'---"'====="-..../ ::::~ GME~:~:~~ ~~:~:~~~~et10--726-2422 
349 ~enmountRd -753-3940 
EconoTechnicaiSmlicesUdSOPippyPI----S76-2244 
ELECTRONICS PLUS 




PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL 
The Only Proven M ethod of 
Permanent H air Removal 
0 , ~ ~ (( 
TE 
DE RMAWAY UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN 
m 
-inTfiTa~Ii 
57 CASHIN AV. 
rJ:l Electronic Equipment & Elevators-Construction f[1 
=I&Y=-:::Su:!p!:pl:::i•.:.•-.:;R:::elll:::;i:,_l __ ==-------~ Embroidering Machines 
EL£CTRONIC CEHTRE TliE MACPH£RSON MEISTERGRAM WADA INC so~--s1t-so2, rTl Elevators-Freight & ~s.!c.'1ffirn"lt·= .t.Q1nu-o"9'f'dnA l......,.._lltd BENEFlTPLAN AOMINISTRAT~;"lT'0- 7._. 
CJO lASSOCIATU U1~~~--7""­
HENLEY AUC G l ASSOCIA;~;rro- -57 .... 
~tdoEIKtroniu IU'-t --- - -7s•-m2 I.&Y Passenger uuer- F~><· fiOS ..:,;:toS61t...o1o 
fTl Electronic Equipment & 
b:9:l Supplies-Who! & Mfrs 
EU.NHOMEEL!CTRONICSN£TWORK 







lS.O,ottid: ········ 7U6711 
Electronic Imaging & Scanning 
Systems 
s..--~·~; -VIo.W l'foducliolls..-;Conlp.IW~;~ 
s.r-.~l~. O!IioooRoo::or<laSI<no! 
~ Electronic Instruments 
Electronic Publishers 





rJ:l Electronic Testing 
L:!!Y Equipment 
ELLCTRONICCEHTRETHE 




DOVERElEVATORSCANADA ____ SEWCANADA INDliSTRIUINC 
:mlD ~~i 
66an.nii!Ci'····· ··· · ··Collcotd905661H470 
24GWm<--7!J.,_ 







=~~(~~~.:: .............. ~!:"lk~ 
~K . .Joon~Mf 
-
MONTGOMERY KONE ElEVATOR CO ~ Employee Assistance 
109J~~~!+_3614411 =:...:..:P'.:o09.::'•::m::::m:::•.:.• ___ _ 
OTISCANAOA INC AdwM .-..:!rlftlnclg(llftiM<hontRII+ 
~~-;;~IS ~~ 
ons :::.:."!:RESPONSE CAU • ~~eiemis~~'!t~~a~f:e~at 
Jot~c.l21 ....,.+++++++.++SJ&-mo access to the premises, 
Jots..w;• c• -----------1 aoo m..u..7 although some facilities may 
not be accessible. 
Elevators • Escalators 
Dumbwaiters • Lifts 
"'~'-~ ~ =/~ v 
24hours.~y ~ 
368·6493 Fax: 834·2670 
IIIYOr:IJ!On'!r!KONf:~oreo.1 1!:_ 
EASTERN ELEVATOR DIVISION 
~ Elevators-Repairing 
FOR ALL YOUR STAFFING NEEDS 
Providing Qualified Personnel For Va<:ation Relief, Sick Leave, Heavy Work 
PeriOds And StaH Vacancy All Our Employees Are Skillfully Tested And 
Screened Before Entering Our Database 
We Guarantee Ill 
Secretaries, Stenographers, Clerks. Typists. Accountmg PersonneL Word 
Processors, Data Processors, Sales People. Product Demonstrators. 
TelephoneSales/SuNeys. Telemarketers. Technical Support, labourers. 
Skilled Trades People 
We Provide Professional Resume Preparation And Desk Top Publishmg 
753-3700 
POBOX8951,STNA.ST. JOHN'S,NFLD.A1B3R9 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
~ ~C~~~~J}ent Agencies WE''{~ GOT 
r;;:~;:~:~~:.~~l~;;: I w~~~~~fl~~~S. 
VlsioosEmploymentPiusln< 
TownSq.....,st.opp;nqCent«! 
For Temporary & Permanent Personnel Call 
Newfoundland 
Personnel Inc. 
A NEWFOUNDLAND OWNED 6 OPERATED COMPANY 
o Office Staff • Skilled Trades 
EST. 
1983 
o Managerial & Executive Pos!tions e 
o Warehouse & Transportation ~-:1\-
Qualijied PersoniU!I For ? zl!l1 
Permanent & Ttmporary Postioas ~~~~ 
Also Available L~ a 
FURNISHED OFFICES & ~ ~ , 
~~h~~t.~~!m -~ ~ 
o Shared-Support Services l\ \ JD 
o In-house Word Processing Service 'lJ 
••~Ull 
FAX: 579-0464 
P.O. Box 1840 AIC 5R2 
ri1 Employment Contractors-
b6!Y Temporary Help 
DGHCanstructionLtd44Am1in---------753·l148 
lllrnyPoi'SQIVHIISEM<e<Ltd 218Water----73~-1801l 
[SEE ADVERTISEMENT THIS P~GE) 
~This symbol indicates that there is suitable direct 
• access to the premise5, ~ • although some facilities 












Employment. .. Engineers 93 
Because You 
Deserve A Perfect 
Placement 
Call 754-5194 
140 Water St., St. John's 
Equal Opportunity Employer 
MemberofFederatlonol 
Temporary Help Services 
Ci1991KolyS.rvi<O<~)U<I 
M A N p 0 W E R Tem~orary Servtces 
One Of The World's Largest Temporary Help Firms I 
0 
The right person 




• WORD PROCESSING 
OPERATORS 
• SECRETARIAL SKILLS 
• LABOURERS 
• TRUCK DRIVERS 
737-1692 
FORTIS BLDG, 139 WATER ST. 
7 3 9 _18 O O Energy Consultants 
Air Control ventilo~on Ltd ------------745·1521 ADl NOLAN DAVIS INC 2t>BJac:kmarshRd--S79-2021 
2nd Floor, 218 Water St. rATLANTICAIRSEALLTD I Fax-------------------------579-7115 
St. John's, Nfld. A1C 1A9 WHOLE :~~~t~!~~~t NEEDS ATLANTIC ENG~:~E~I~?in~O~~~S634-36t2 
Newfoutull4•d Owned iT Operated, lndianPdDrS•aiCv ................... 744-4400 BAEGroupT~e TerraceOnThe~ua<•-···· ·-712-4622 
'
..:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.J BFL CONSULTANTS UMITID E~~erplanConsukanultd 21MewsPI------722·2028 lllCrosbieRd--753-6252 
KlngpinEn1erpoise<POBo>294···Poll<hCmel3S·2888 Dekon388Kenmoun1Rd--------------7S4·0282 






b£:1 Energy Recovery Systems Tekcon Ma~~agementlt~~~~~~~.!!~R-~: :~~~:;:~~ 
AtlonticA~I~~tdOI~;;:;~~~~-~~-744-4400 I MAKE it:,. EASIER. I THE YELLOW PAGES DIRECTORY. II ~HE YELLOW PAGES'" DIRECTORY 
94 Engineers ... Engineers 
~ Engineers-Consulting 




Soil &Foundation InvestigationS 
Surface & Groundwater Studies 
Site Remediation 





• Civii Engineermg 
• Municip<~I Engineering 
® BURDEN MANAGEMENT 
& DESIGN LTD. 
Engineers, Planners 
& Project Managers 
• Dams • Ro.da • Buildings • 
• Treatment Plants • 
• Water Systems • 
• Sewer Sy11tems • 
•Municipal Engine-ering • 
- OUR SPECIALTY -
639-8442 
FINO OUT WHO SELLS IT FIND OUT WHO FIXES IT 




Civil, Electrical And 
Mechanical Engineers 
Electrical Power Development 
& Transmission 
Offshore Oil Development 
Water Resource Development, 
Municipal 
Engineering & Town Planning, 
Pollution Control Works & 
Marine Structures, Energy 
Conservation 
For Buildings & Industrial Plants, 
Peat & Unconventional Energy 
Projects 




St.John't , A1C3C1 








DAVISENGINEERING l ASSOCIATESLTD 
MUNICII>Al.CIVIl&loU<fllt<ESTRUCT\JREI 
SUB-OIYISIOOI&BIJII.OINGOESIG'I 
CO'ICRETE.SOilS&ASPHAl T IN5PECTIOIG 
DELCAN lU~..-Ifl6.-~~--- -----7~ 
~~:...,_~---------m ... 




--...m ilt .... 
ElLIOnANOELUOnLTO ~===~~~~~ n coc"'-··7U.Itll I"" FGAConaftontlnoJ0-1L.IrNteoi2IVIUI.•··7SW* 
:r.IE Groyfelu!~~~~~~~~~!~~~-~ 






& Asphatt Testmg 
MunK:•pal & Civil 
Engineering 
~-~"~2nd Fl 5,~;~!~,4 
4,~!~-~~~.s 
6,~;!.~7Ie3 






---BUILDINGS. MARINE AND INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENTS 







Hydrogeological And Geological 
Engineering Consultants 
•GEOTECHNICALANOROCKENGINHRING 




Engineers ... Engines 95 
96 Engines ... Environmental 
~ Engines-Diesel (Cont'd) 
MITSUBISHI E NGb~ft!BUTOR 




i.~;1:;\~c~·········· ............. Ht:m 
SEA-PLYl~ercrul•er SternDrlve&lnboard 
Lugger.KubOt!I . Yanmar,Uotor, Oeutz 
~.M~~~~ -~~~ ~~~ -~~ .:::: .. ~~~; :;:: ~~t.m~ 
KUBOTA DIESEL ENGINES 
4 H.P. TO 97 H.P. 
MARINE & INDUSTRIAL 
WATER COOLED ENGINES 
SERVICE TO AU MAKES 
CHECK OUR PRICES 
AIR COOLED 






COMPLETE LINE ALL APPLICATIONS 
~Perkins 
21 Mews Pl. 
ST·JOHN'S NF 
Fax: (709) 579-8752 
(709) 579-7341 
Porlorma11CeCyclo710"l .. ryAv 
STANADYNE/ ROOSAMASTERFUEL 
INJECTIONSERVICE-
DIESEl i~~Z~f£~~~ ~~~ TD 
___ :o:"'c:~C"'g•--726-6774 
~ Engines & Equipment 
~JW~E~~U~l;O" s-cGoH----- - - - -sn.av1 
NoCh01ge - Oial -- ~ -- ------- -1 800 187·11!0 
"FOR SERVICE CALL " 
MASTER SERVICE DEALERS 
EASTCOASTRENT~~E~~~~~LTD r£1 
FUN "N" FAST (19Ul Lr~orb•)Rdrorb•y--m.s623 ~ Entertainment Bureaus 
CUMMINSDIESELENGINES c REG!STERE~~i~~~fl'~i;;:~s;lm ~:~,F~~=~~~~~-DoJckwooh -- ---··:m·m: 
~~:i~~~l~6~~R ATLANTIC RENTALS LTD Newfoundland & Lobroclot Musldans Assod~ron 
• Aui(I(TJQiiye. l!'l(lustrial. METRO EQIJIPM~;:~~':~l:~ll St·John"s- -576·2038 Newfoundlandia ~:~n; 7_6-~~n!~~I~R~: =~~~~~ 
• 
~~-·,:.~~,~,- :",·,t~f~!',.,'",',.-,' Triple A Medlanical Lid C•poBr;~:mountRd -- 368-2151 R<>ekwott< Entertainment l Bl"kmarsi1Rd ---579·5-'IS 
~· ·"· """" ' m• ------m-2588 Envelope Sealers 
~ Engines-Gas & Gasoline FOR ALL YOUR CYLINDER NEEDS 
S.eMailingMachines&Equlpmenl 
Environmental 
fX1 Conservation & Ecological 
~ Organizations 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
~ Environmental Consultants OCEANS LTD & Services (Cont'd) • Oceanography • Meteorology 
•Environmental Monitoring 
(it0d1t1Ltd 410'LuryAv ------------7ll-l1ll 
r;eoma~cToch~lnc ------------576-1 206 
~~onnFredertdcAnodott1Ltd 28Codvane --576-7130 





607TorboyRd · -576-1458 
• Weather Forecasting 
• TOXICOlogy 
: ~~s~~~urottware 
... ................ 753-5788 
RoleyCOtiSiroclionltd11\.aw1or>C.-------n9-9381 
SCCEnvironmentai137LoMar<hantRd-----726-0S06 




(SEE ADVERTISEMENT THIS P~GEI 
Torraquo5!kssodat .. S4Pippyl'!-- - - -- --754-8650 
TORNGAT CONSULTANTSLTD 
LEM LABORATORY INC 607Torba)'Rd --S76-D3DB w;~~~~~~·~~o::.~~;. 
LGl LI~~~~~NMENT & FISHERIES RESEARCH S VirginiaE;IIIir-~~~~~-~.~~-~~-"~54-5500 
CONS~Li~~<}g~~~E~~OAING 
J88KenmountRd·· 
~MN~CG~RO~UP~I~-~·:::··=···=···=··=···=···=···=·· '::"::·"="~ CROSBIE INDUSTRIAl SERVlf,!~ED--T2:2:·8212 
PARDY'S WASTE MANAGEMENT AND 
INDUSTRIAL SERVICES 
:;:.;:~ri~~ic_~~·-~-~~a:'~"!_782·2003 100NewGowor fox .. 754·9013 754-4704 
NowTKIInologyOnolopmentlnc--------754-5588 
Nowtoundtandenv~rotodiLJn1~Duckwortn--7sH&o1 ~ Environmental Products & 
NEWFOUNDLANDGEOSC~~;!;!~-s76_1428 =:....::Se,::rv,::iC::e:;:.s ____ _ 
NEWFDUNDLANDSOILTEC INC EnviroMed Analytical 17AIIs1in - --------754-9000 
Soil ~.~,.,';,;_;;~,,';__tmant ~ ... _. ..... r1:l Environmental Test ~~~~~~~~~~~· ·~· :'":'":~·":"~ ::~=..::Eq,u"'ip:;;m;.:en:;;t _ ___ _ 




• Site Remediation 
•UndergroundStorageTankMgmt 




FAX: (709) 726-7905 
-Environmental Contingency Planning 
·Site Audits & Assessments 
· Hazardous Waste Management 
·Customized Pollution Control Training 
·Storage Tank Cleaning 







Epoxy Adhesives & Cement 
SeeMh .. tveo;Coatlogs- Protective 
~ Escort Service 
AdamsAmy ---------------------576-7010 
iSEEADVER11SEMENTTHISPAGE( 
(Continued NeKt Psge) 
Environmentai ... Escort 97 
Companions 




We've got it" all. 
The Yellow PagesrM Directory. 
98 Escort ... Excavating 
... 
e .... _•Y•, ITl 
"-----'-------~ Estheticians 
r£1 Estate Planning CREATIVE:T~5Glrn 
=b{,Y=-.:.CO::;n::;su:::ll:::ano.:IS:.._____ o....chii~Sq nt.~no 
OonCuff-AndFNnt;olf'llrlnin9 L-.,.!OCIEIIlhtM•---
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 





rFACEYRNANCIALPI..ANNIN .. G&CO.NSU. lTIN]Mnorlrrll9fiiM'st)'ling A~~ 129.6506 r.:==============::;:;::=:a ChniF...,.BA..CLU en•. CJUC .......... Youn ttsf-"wltfrltd -------SJ9-1102 Your Yellow PagesT"" ~· ~O!'CII.EstNIF-1~ :=~;.::.:./~~~~~====-=!~:~~~ ' -CrO>bofPI{It<ltt..~t•tll:liJ·····---------7S4-Zt St<OtldCiltnctH*Wooo~~num Telephone Directory rr::.,·, ·~--·~· 
"'""'""~~~.~~~!!!.'',"'"'•"; 1 Just another ......,, , j'- ~~suF~ANCt.Esl';.ti'&~PL.ANNI~ Evening Wear-Rental ~+:it __ "'_:>..~. -  . I::.="_::___ n::n~ ="'=-=·-=-=-=------ -~u~~k jE ~~~:.; 
I .~NOW THE BUSINESS BUT NOT THE NAME? [I ~~l~~~~i~~~~~·:~o~m~et~h~in~g~J·lot~~~7 t~· ·~-~~U~' =::BI it all starts here. The Yellow Pages" Directory. ~ 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
JAMES R. EALES EQUIPMENT RENTALS LTD. 
Garage 368-3987 
145 BROOKFIELD RD., ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND 
Excavating Contractors 99 
G ~ 00 [~a CON~~~~~ciiON 
SITE PREPARATION 
EXCAVATING 
WATER & SEWER WORKS 
BASEMENTS, SEPTIC TANKS INSTALLED 
ROAD BUILDING & PARKING LOTS 
TOPSOIL, GRAVEL & FILL 
HEAVY EQUIPMENT & TRUCK RENTALS 
FREE ESTIMATES FAX 368-1011 
ACCOUNTING DIVISION 
368-2932 368-0709 368-5004 
A rlllle cut could be 
• a ma1or emergency. 
DIAL BEFORE YOU DIG. 
611 
CALL QUICK IF YOU CUT US. 
~ Newfoundland \(:!) Telephone 
The Vo1ce of Generattons 
WATCH FOR PHONE WIRES OVERHEAD AND UNDERGROUND. 
100 Excavating ... Extermination 
~ Excavating Equipment :~=..:::Ex::!p:::IO::;Si:::••::•----- ~ Extermination & F~migation :•n!dion 
ITl ~xecutive Search 
b6iY Consultants 
KPMG 
SuiteSOOCabotPIO<e --- ---------722-5804 
PEAT_~~.R~~GK STEVENSON & KElLOGG 
Exercise Clubs 
~ Exercising Equipment 
AtlonticGym&S~rtl Momon 
NoCh.,ge · Oial -- -----------1800565-9939 




~ Expansion Joints 
~;~·s~~~!li!::~~~~~:~ 
7850TronmereDr Mi"i"""!J"·· ·· 1B00387-7818 
rl:l Expediters-Industrial 
b6iY Projects 
"FOR INFORMATION CALL " 
BAYINOUSTRIALLTO 34Pipp~I---726·B245 
NoCharge-Dial ----------- t80056l-OOOB 
Complete Line of Blasting 
Explosives and Accessories For 
The Construction and Mining 
Industries 
For Information Gall 
TOLL FREE 
1-800-563-2553 
Don Wad den (AreaMgr) 
1-506-384-5335 
ID)lfJM© 











Expediting Service ITl Exposition Stands-
~rvt~~~c~i~'""' 0• 11v•rr s..moe: Transport b6iY Designers & Manufacturers 
~~~-----~ Craltlndu<trl•slnc t 901dPiotentiaRd ------747-St61 
HomeSIIow 718Water --------------753-7469 
KinetkMarl:etlng---·----·----·----738-1750 
MAKE it" EASIER. 
THE YELLOW PAGES'M DIRECTORY 
All Extermination 
Guaranteed ~ 
DIDIII FOR FREE ESTIMATES 
364-5050 
11 COLLINS PLACE, ST. JOHN 'S, NF A1E 3M9 
+ Ccmad-ian 30yearsexperience 
f:gsf Control s~rviC8S 
RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL · INDUSTRIAL 
FOR ALL CRAWLING & FLYING INSECTS & RODENTS 
124 Hour Service I 
722-5500 
P.O. Box866 
St. John's, Nfld. A1C 5L7 





SOMEBODY NEEDLING YOU? 
[~f Acupuncturists 
it" all starts here. 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
A NAME YOU CAN TRUST 
PCS PEST CONTROL 
Over 30 Years Experience LTD 
EAIIIIIGS, CARPEIITERS, COCIROACIIES, 
-s. SI.VER FISH, FLEAS, WASPS IESTS. ETC. 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
UNMARKED VEHICLE AVAILABLE 
24 Hour Service 
~
GET RID OF YOUR 
COMPACT DISCS. 
~J" Chiropractors 
it:' all starts here. 
Extermination .. . Fans 101 
~ ~~~;~\nation & Fumigation MAKE it:" SIMPLE. 
Sklg-A-Bugl'e<IControiOani•l'sRdSeaiCo"' 
--longPond744-11l4 
THE YELLOW PAGES'M DIRECTORY 
l PROVINCIAV 
PEST CONTROL SERVICES LTD. 
• 24 HOUR seRVICE • NFlD. OWNfD COMPANY 
• ALL WORK GUARANTEED • GOV'T UCENSEO 
726-7378 
~ ' Takmg the bugs out of Newfoundland ftvmg " ~ 
Eye Examination 
~::::o•:;:~::::~~~=~~m:;_; ~~=~:!::~o~a::;n~.::;~I~::~~::~,;:.,Di::n~P'>-"-""_0 -- ~~~~ryPI~~~~~~  F~!~j~; 










FASitiONABL£FABRICSLTD RIDEOUTTOOl&MACitiNE INCORPORATED 
if'S ONLY A 
CALLAWAY 
THE YELLOW PAGES™ 
DIRECTORY. 
102 Farm ... Fax 
~ Farm Equipment 




~.~ i~"l:.: .~~.·.~:::::: M~;rt~iCiul·~~·~mm 
MJ~~=. -,~p;;iRd============= ==~ra:~m ~:~~~~·~~~,~~:~:~-so;;;~;~-= ===m:~~~~ 
NEWFOU ND~~? F~~!l;~it~•otors & R'leout To::E 7o~En:T:::li~:;r~s~~~EJ-7S4-2240 
GEHLFannEquipmenl 
1154 Top .. il~d 





FARM & FIELD FENCE, GATES, 
POSTS, FITTINGS, WIRE, 
MESH, STAPLES, ETC 
~Farms 
R~~~~~~~! ggTn;;w Fastening 
!Iff LIL! Products 







SALES & SERVICE 
Fast Foods MURATECfAXMACHINES 
17PippyPI··························7Sl-DlS7 
====----- KEL·TECHLASERINC 
Fast Foods Service 
~ Fasteners-Industrial 
brotllerAUTHORIZ ED SALIOS&SERVICE 
LASER&THERMAL FAXRENTALS 
~;,c:'.mpbeiiM :::::::::::::::::::::. m:~m 
KENCO STATIONERY 
Mullaly 
AUTHOR IZED DEA LER FOR 
PANAFAX 
PANASON ICFACSIMILES 
Carl ltOIJ hsteoers ConBayHwy M~n~l·~PO!Id 834_3647 Modem Bu•iness E~uipment ~~~ Hamikor1Av--S 79.2147 










CORNER BROOK 639-1400 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
FACSIMILE MACHINES 
SALES • SERVICE • RENTALS 
385 Empire ~enue • St. John•., 
Tel: 579-5111• Fax: 57&-2305 
TOSHIBA From Newfoundland Telephone 
r:.:;.,. Newfoundland \(:!J Telephone 
IIQI!jQjiJfiiQIIQGIIMN 
• PLAIN PAPER LASER 
TECHNOLOGY 
• FULL RANGE OF 
ECONOMICAL FAXES 
• PROMPT LOCAL SERVICE 
• TRADE-INS ACCEPTED 
1-800-563-7171 
or 
your Sales Representative 
ICD®®OO 
15 DUFFY PLACE 
ST. JOHN'S 
754-5111 
FAX: 754-5120 6. 
FIND OUT WHO SELLS IT 
THE YELLOW PAGES DIRECTORY 
FINO OUT WHO RENTS IT. 
THE YELLOW PAGES DIRECTORY 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
ri1 Fax Communication 
bOY Equipment (Cont'd) GET 
NEWFOUND~~gA lJ~ir~ ~~A~ATION HITCHED. 
-- - _l~! _A?~~A!~~E~~ ~~P(J~I!~ it~ 56].7171 rrr 
PITNEY BOWES ---
1800668
.91 9-4 b£:1 Trailer Hitches 
~~~~~~:::: it:~ all starts here. 
Li~ w::~~-5764747 The ~~~~~ages'~ 
SHUR·GAINFEEDS 
SUPPLIERS OF PET FOOD 
Sldg 11 10 Stephe no;ll•643-4081 
Feed Mill Machinery 
~::dMoohlne.,. Claonlng; Maoninei)'- Nilw: Moohlnol)'-
Feed-Testing 
Sao LabOrOKlrlos- Analytieal & Tilstin~ 
~...,xcanadalt<l 235Wat•r-----------7l2-Sl70 '----===='---___] 
(-r'="~··=~~'";"r"~'"['":"~~-'·~------~~~Ii~r-~ =~~~Fe~·~ce'--------
r:::.:. T 5 l '*-·'"''''#·'. HomoHordw..-eHandJ,Ii':~ovaPLlza Manu•l• --834-8621 
AC;~~SH;~~:Lo:A~~:OSS ~- ··-.q-
THE WORLD LOW COST 
DOCUMENT TRANSMISSION PLAIN PAPER SPECIALISTS 
278 KEN MOUNT ROAD 
579-0044 FAX: 579-9842 







THE DOCUMENT COMPAJ\' Y 
XEROX 
HFIO~i• o re i"ereO iroderruut of XEROX COIIPORATIO.~anrl XE ROX CANW\ LTD. i, theliremeeofthe troilemark 
~ Fax Communication Service ~ Feed Dealers 
~~~~~~::~1 1?~~~;~~=R~ -=== == ===m:m~ Ma"""-iS~~~~rls-EMENTTHtS-PAG~-368.3193 
MA I LBOXES ET~axSend &ReceiYe 
EvorydoyLowPrlce• 
MajorCredltCerdsAe<:epted 
lS P•arson ..................... JJB-8838 
Feasibility Studies 
~~;~~:~~~~~~rfr:~~=~~~~~g~~~~~~~~ 
This symbotlndicates that the 
advertiser's premises and 
facilities meet all the building 
code requirements for people 
who use wheelchairs. 
• Manufacturers Of 
Livestock Feed 
• Distributors of 
Poultry Equipment 
Animal Health Products 
tiiiW 
1·800·563· 7551 
TOPSAIL ROAD, P.O. BOX 21B 
MOUNT PEARL A1N2 2 
I "NDiff ttRO] Gto fHEYEL QWPA<jf$QR E(T0RYI 
ManningOistributonltd41Gilb•rt -------722-0522 
!SEE ~OVERTISEMENT THIS P~GE) 
Fax ... Fibre 103 
FENCING 
FREE ESTIMATES 
ROGER COLBERT- PROP. 
745-4751 
~ Fence Posts & Fittings 
O'Roilly8<osLt<IGould• --------------74S·6094 
~Ferries 
Belll<landF•rrys..Mc.. ---------- - ---895·3541 
MARI NE ATLA_NTIC-MARINE_ATLANTIQUE 




116Duckworth··· ................... 7]8.1]57 
fortu n•{S•Oionai) ···················· B32·0429 





Upon Reque5;t. Lloyd. GLakeAgts 
Spec1e!Janfc~ 1~eJ~~~e From 
~~~~:,~~ ·: Di~i ::::: . :: :: . ~·~."-~S:D~ m:~~ 
FIND OUT WHO RENTS IT 
THE YELLOW PAGES DIRECTORY 
104 Fibre .•. Fireplaces For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
~ rNGINEERlNGSPECIALITIESLT~"""*-tst-'•....,.....,...Oo..........,tc.ntre ~ STOCKING SHElOONS, lh\OEA CARNES A~:JUfm<:e For Small 8U$1nrn Fibre Glass Materials F~~~5~\th~~~.%~ifflPJ~5 ~~lfaT~;-_-_---~-~= Fire Hydrants 
~Lti ......................... JSJ-1661 TriiiSCMIOdoemitJ13Froshw-d-----7ll-l500 
EASTCO~~~~!IOlJU·liSS Gtlrr.an§doonceslnc:~uNIQuo Wfttt.roolc,....Mt!'nrl------------l6UI1 41 CRANESUPPLYaso1NI'I-'•---------7;tt. ... 
~~~~s~:-:: ~ Financing Consultants ~ Fire Protection Consu .. ·--~ Fibre Glass Products (SEE .t.OVERTlSE~oo TtiiS PMiEJ ·-~~~ 
OPFIBERGLJ.SS ri1 Sht!'woodlt'M!-Ultci7Tilf,.._----1l6-111t StJohn'•Fnfigi1Hn .... IOCIIff~~0.:!--1ll-
r Dlalr-.OIFargiiH~ngProductl I '=!.Y Filters-Cleaning & Service Fingernails & Eyelashes-! ~~.~~ ........ ::::B;m:m: Artificial ITl 
~~~·;~ [lcN)o~u.aft119_ 517 '1m -'•....,StHIIIItkltcl ""'~'"'u,uc.. -------num s..-..,.-,u.Oieur'ng b:9:j Fire Protection Equipment 
ri1 ri1 Clr-MK .o.utOIM!Ic Sprinklfi Co Ltd 
1"(1 =Lt.Y=-:..:Fi;:lte::;rs:..-::Li;,:qu::;id:_ __ L&Y Fire Alarm Systems Gr~mt~mrrottctioo ,.,..:::S_~-1.:: b:9:J Fibre Optics - ... -- ...._ 
=COO:;PE:_R.;_C::;OMC:.M..:UN.!:.ICA::.:TlO.:.N_S_INC ___ ~~Ootl~~ ---1100361o6660 ADTCANADAINC 10""'t.,..------ --1U.9003 ===~:;tt$ 
o.n·~M ~IPhilllp<--19S·10lO ALARM SERVICES UMITED PRATT J C (1974) lTD 17 O'LNrl-'•---722--
ri'l Financial Planning FIRE ALARM SYSTEMS v~A.A-;,:;,;,;.,-s;,;...-;c;;:,'d·-------m-
~ Filing Equipment, Systems ~Consultants AND .. Gion<otOr--)"'-
& Supplies -'tlwk-.;wc-mnts100~--579·MOO INSPECTION SERVICES ~~.=~:ts!!!!tment 
DATAFILEATABPRODUCTSCO CJD&.ASSOCIATESUMITED 2'Mfmllw•ttrR<I· ·• - 7§4.2703 
5t.I.M'$ftQtrllft ~•ldile--712-1122 11 ...... lW>--571-2056 0onM Moutton~H ·· )61-7194 
;;~;7;;~r~~~~====~~:ni:~~ Don~;;;;~-~~~-::: ALARM ~::~~::ervices limited 
Sofeguo<d Sr>wm:str ~-----------U4-U02 1F.ACEY FINANCIAL PlANNING &.CONSUL TIN] Fire Alarm Systems rSPACE.SAVERFIUNGSYSTEM~~ CMt>F.,.,.a.A .. CLU.CFP,C.H.FC nc""'""~ .. ~~~m-m• Croobit~~)~~~2141 -Inspection 
f~ ................ ··51Motll fin..ciiiConctptGrcup10FonW~---S76-171S ·Testing 
TABUFILE fim-'tt.nli<FiNnciM 80Eiu:obotMv- -716-6005 • Servtce i'·~~Filt~·Mot>IH ~~~~1=~:Witft 7539327 'f:f~Uilelt ll1Woterloo'dlldQRd--75J,.ll! I"-'~"""• 






~ Fireplace Equipment-Retll 
• 'l"""stom [' '"-~ •Mull* Fundi Group s.~.=,s.r.~ce !'CI ri'l 





:~== BEOTHUCKSAFmSYSTEMSLTD ,=,.=.:..,:..:_=,,.:::,:.:"""""""":_ _  , _____ ,..-,. r~,_,;;, .. -7-.. -·::::: .. :~:.:::M: .•"'"'.~ ...... , ·.•t··l....... (SEE.>.CM:ATISEMEHTOPPOSITEMGE) 'FOR:..OR~~:~~~;':,;:;L· ,.,:·::;,_ "'...., uoo ~ ... .wsu.~s~~';SiMENT-ciPPQS.TEPAGb~• 
IIMSTOIISGIU)U~f'IN-'NCW.SEIIVlCES fiKtricoiSpecio~IHltclllfoopofl ___ 1641117 O..li<firepj..:tsleolonlo.t~~~:--JH-.. f'Tl ~t910r'"9s..n.i:~-s~~~--m-4JOO PRATI JC(l974)LTD 370lNriA•---12251110 Contir-..toiMorbloOICMIOdoLtd ~ Filters-Air, Gas & Oil .wc_ .... =.....,=. ·"'~=~==='"'"::o••::oo DNw~=d~~~::-~n:~---112 ... 
(1HEliubtlM•--75+5445 f'Tl 11ltlop<~<Rd----
.U.FINTERNATIONAL -<.- -,..·.~LtciTDI'IK•--------m-&m ~Fire Damage Restoration o.-Chestorlirnled mn~d -----7U·MI ~*<S!>t<.ahiH!n(--31111·5214 ~~=~~:s!~~::::HEii -'•....,stNIIIItkud Ht.or -------ni-Ono ::Js~~!~~~~ WilsonT~Inluranco17t.W>sfiold()----745-l5SlfraMM~aSons(=Ltd (SEEAOVERTISEMEHTOPPOSITEP/o.G E) 
(PEACOCK) ~n!!~ai-Printing =:.~~~:,~~~~::::: MAR:NH~:~~~:~ L~~STRIBUTOR FOR 
DUNBAR SunsetConlf~b POec•lWi -------7"-tiSSl -P~g~N~~~~~~~ES 
GENERAL INDUSTRIAL ri1 ri1 ·FIREPLACE INSERTS 
FILTRATION SYSTEMS ~ Financing b:9:j Fire Emergency Calls ~,,,'.TOp<oi•~ MANTLE PIECES ~ 
OIL- GAS- LIQUID- AIR ,., . ..,. 
The Widest & Most Diverse 
SelectiOn of Industrial 
FiHerSystems&Cartridges 
Engineered To Suit Each 
Appllca!IOO 
.. . .: 
10 Morris Dr. Unit 9 
Dartmouth N.S. 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
Mt. Pearl 
Largest Propane Fireplace 
Selection In Nfld. With Over 
20 Models To Choose From 
Come and Visit Us At Our 
New Location 
Topsail Roacl 
OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK 
Large Selection of 




WOOD STOVE REPLACEMENTS Or:-~STA-FLAME 758·3000 
CF~I lllf<....,MGH-Tf<IIO~ 601 WATER ST. 
1 ST. JOHN'S 
Fireplaces ... Fish 105 
~ Fireplaces (Cont'd) 
\\\!11\!'imfrl!\IIJ~II!' 1\\W~<i!:l!\IIJI\IIJM~ 
AND VENTILATION L TO 




Fireploceslnc., Soles& Installation, Direct Vent 
Models, Inserts, FreeStanding Available 
40 O'LEARY AVENUE 
7ZZ·Z900 ... , 7n·•••• 










J4Survtv•ITrolnlngS)"tomsi~GiendaleAv--lM·67 42 '-"''"~--~···~···~·· =====~ 
Urwton"sOrug~RawtinsCrol5-----------726-t t02 SAN·CANFISHERIESLTD 
Fv:- • ••••• -~~·~~2~ !~n~!~o~~·~: :7_;~8~~~ GETTING THE SCHOOHERTRADINGCOMPANVLIMirED 
BEST PRICE? srZBoARD-ENr-EiPRISEs~0Li~~~~~::~~~g~o\;~ 
CHECK it" HERE. .---:c-:::-'.:.::=-==; 
MAKE it" FASTER. THE YELLOW PAGES'M 
DIRECTORY. THE YELLOW PAGES'" DIRECTORY 
106 Fish ••• Fishermen's 
r------------, Fish Ponds 
FPI FISHERY 





BURIN SEC. 891·1290 




HARBOUR BRETON 885-2356 
or 2357 
MARYSTOWN 












State Of The An Check Weigher 
VisionBasedCiassiersFor 
The Food Industry 
, ..... , 
~Morinol,.oductiLt_d_~~:zan..o74 
Me<ur'oMK!IintShopLtd\Yt.tttt.i~d----72&-6120 
Ro:,•~:.•: ~~~ -~~~:t".:s,s-s-m 
hnorW-----------~901597-alll 
FIND OUT WHO SELLS IT 
THE YELLOW PAGES DIRECTORY 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
-'ll TYPfSOFFISHNETIING.ROPfS. TWINES 
TRAWLLINES.HOOkS.JOGS.KNIVES. 
FISHER~EN'SCLOTHING.BOAT 
BUILDING SUPPLIES, MARINE 






For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
~ Fishery Consultants ~ Flags & Banners 
I 
~rewsPortSorvi<e:sLtdSMacPilO<Son,o,v--754-()444 All·CANAOIANFLAGPOLECO 
:~:~:~Ni1 3~w~:~~'-::: :: ::::m~~~ PROM~~;Ers~~~NA~~~TOCK 
, I w ~~~~~J~~~~:~~~(,O.~~~~~~ _M_-:y~~'" 334-3303 ~· s~~-4ii-si~ ~- ::::::::: ~~;::6 :1~ m::m 
(IIIOOianc.rrtrefO<fishoriosln~SS'"~~•Rd--778-{1517 CROWN FIVE ADVERTISING LTD 
(l,..dianOcunRo50UI'CeAssocia1os(COM)Inc SeeAdvenisingSP«ialries 
Cl~~g 5 P~ Associates 135 Mo:~:o:::: ~ ~:::::~:: 0~~:£~~:~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~::::~~~~: 
~u~Col51 Consultants Inc 18(1Torbay -----722-5527 (SEE ~OVEAT1SEMENTTHIS P,O,GE) 
FULCRUM GROUP THE 140Wat .. ----753·1015 Fetu<ly&Associatoslnc -------------368-8887 
Ge<tionF'erla19Fa~r-havenPI-----------754-9B44 FLAGSHOPTHE 
lGLUmilf!d 388KonmountRd ----------754·1992 *FORMOREINFORM.I.TION 
NPVMooagementLtdiOON~wet-----SH-0216 (SEEAOVERTISEMENTTHISPAGE) 
:r:.~~~:'~~~~ \10:,~~~ ::: ::::: =~~!~~~~ ~~S~~!~h~O'iaiVancouverBC - --1 800 663-8681 
Fishing Guides 
seoGuldoS..rvioe 
~ Fishing & Hunting Lodges 
tonageGrocery5AshlngSuppiiHConBayHwy 
SpOrts Shop The 156Water ----=~~~~~-~~t~~~ 
















[FlAGSHOPTH~IoleSelect!on3'-100 SeeOurAdUnderFiags&~annoro I 
CompareOurPric .. Fax504736-6439 
Nocharge-Dial·················180066l-8681 
lilmmaPrnduetiltd23CashinA•·---·---579·38l8 
Stock and custom flags and 
banners. Fu!! line of hardware 
and poles. Shop at home with 
our catalogue. Franchises 
available for Newfoundland 
1755 West 4th Avenue 
Vancouver BC, V6J 1M2 
Fax: (604) 736-6439 
No charge dial: 1*800-663-8681 
CUSTOM DESIGNS 









: LrHE~~EL8~J~~~C5fhTJ'c~bRv.l 1...".'"·"'·"'---..1•::.:1 
Fishery ... Fioor 107 
Custom Orders 
Bunting • Marine Flags ri'l Fl L · R f · h" 
.--•I...:"'c,' _,••.,.' .,.c•_•.,.,L•.,.",_· '_"_ .._. -, I b£:1 R::~rr:6~3' e m1s 1ng, 
11 WeslernHeighls (709)895-2861 AvalonHarOwood590cialty 1154Topsai1Rd --747-5959 
L,_,:Fc:,A:::X::_' (c:_70::,:9!..,) ::;89c::5·:;:37:.c4o:S_j I Boone l'loor Sanding And Refinishi~s!~~~~~l~BB-2470 





WHOLESALE & RETAIL 
• Maritimaslargastinvantory 





its lowest price 
•Overnight delivery 
BY~ 
t~lfxn~and~ Specializing In Hardwood & Softwood Floors THE NAME PEOPLE RECOMMEND IN FLOOR REFINISHING 
COMMERCIAL, RECREATIONAL 
& RESIDENTIAL 
New & Older Homes · All Floor Designs 
Monticello, Parquet, Herringbone, Etc. 
GREG SUTHERLAND 
726-7367 
THE WORLD AT YOUR FINGERTIPS. 
if all starts here. The Yellow Pages· Directory. 
108 Floor ... Fiorists 
THERE'S NO 
EASIER WAY TO 
GET if DONE. 
THE YELLOW PAGES'" 
DIRECTORY 
INDUSTRIAL & COMMERCIAL 
FLOORING COATINGS & LININGS 





• HARDWOOD STRIP FLOORING & 
PARQUET 
• REGULAR & PREFINISHED 
• LARGE INVENTORY & SELECTION 
• STAIRCASE COMPONENTS 
EXCLUSIVE MARITIME DEALER 
FOR GROLEAU FLOOR PRODUCTS 
902-468-5154 
Fax 902~ 468~1917 
170 Joseph Zatzman Dr. 




(SEE ADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGE) 
Busy Bee flowers BOChurchRd ---Bonavista 468-2469 
Compietefloristlim~od Th~oo BrooklieldRd--368-3898 
(SEEAD\IERTISEMENTTHISPAGEI 
Contemporary florist Inc \99WatH-------7l9..S645 
(SEE ADVERTISEMENT OPPOSITE PAGE) 
2 Locations In 
CHURCHILL SQUARE 
GREENHOUSES & MAIN STORE 
9 AM - 5:30 PM - MON. to SAT. 
I TERRACE ON THE SQUARE 
. 9 AM-9PM- MON.toSAT. 
1-800-563-7570 
AREAS OUTSIDE ST. JOHN 'S 




CONNECTING BOTH 726 0790 LOCATIONS -
"Flowers Say So Much ... So Well" 
The Complete 
Florist LTD. 
Wedding, Funeral & Occasion Floristry 
Banquet And Reception 
Decoration A Specialty 
Delivery St. John's, Mt. Pearl & 
Surrounding Areas 
• Worldwide Wire Service a/lC 
PIONEER PLAZA, 100 BROOKFIELD RD. 










:fresli Cut :Ffowers & Si({Jl.rrangements 
6 Campbell Ave. 
Open 7 Davs A Week 9 Am To 9 Pm 
754-8161 
:free 'DdiVet1f Jl.cross 'IIie Street 'To qrace 'J/ospita( 
'Visit Our JU!)oining 'I earoomj Cafe 
Check it' here first. 




Whatever The Occasion 
We Have What You Need 




~ WE ACCEPT ALL ~. 
'::::!.. MAJORCRED!TCARDS 
At Wholesale Prices!! 
Maldftc rre.b Cut Flowers Aa Aft'ordUie, Ewryday Evtmt 
745-ROSE (7673) 
HAMLYNROAD 
41 CHURCHILL SQUARE 
EastSide ... 754-7673 
110 Florists ... Fiorists 
~ Hol~ndNurse~•s HeadOftice&Greenhooses Florists-Retail (Cont'd) 401 Torba,Rd - - -------------A•al0f1Mall 
, BranchS!ore------------------753-3044 
Gronny's F~wer Sho~ Hc~rc~~~:~rMaln 229_7407 Howse ru \~~~~~~:~!:r:;~~~~::-722.5480 
GREENTHUMBNURSERIES&flOWERSHOP JUOrSFLOWERSHOP 
Flcwer•For.O..IISpe<:ioiOcc.osiorno 




'fu(( Seroice Professiona( 'f(orists Since 1954 
FRESH & FABRIC FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS 
FOR ALL THOSE SPECIAL OCCASIONS 
DUTCH FLOWERS OUR SPECIALTY 
(Showroom· Greenhouses· Garden Centre) 
HOURS 






MONDAY TO SATURDAY 9:30AM -10 PM 
Established 1954 
Celebrating Over 40 Years In Business 
• Quality First, for we use only the 
freshest traditional and European 
cut flowers. 
• Enjoy our professional personal 
service as all our customers have 
for over 39 years. 
• Satisfaction is guaranteed. 
• Designs for every occasion in 
traditional and contemporary 
styles 
• Arrangements, plants, fruit 
baskets, or silk-like flowers. 
II 
.::::;! SeniorCil!zen·s Discaunl 
Call Now For Fast 
Sameday Delivery 
I 722-5480 1 
HEAD OFFICE & GREENHOUSES- 461 Kenmount Ad. 
Open Daily (Sundays 9Am- 1 Pm) 
FAX: 722-0529 
I 579-2060 1 
Branch Store- 319 Hamilton Ave 
Open Mon. - Sat. Closed Sundays 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
MOUNT PEARL 
FLORISTS (1989) LTD 
FRESH FLOWERS 
FOR ANY OCCASION 
SAME DAY DELIVERY 
MOUNT PEARL & ST JOHNS 
SILK ARRANGEMENTS A SPECIALTY 
OPEN 12 HRS/DAY 6 DAYS A WEEK 




& Sons Ltd. 
YOUR COMPLETE PROFESSIONAL FLORIS 
OVER 40 YEARS IN BUSIIIESS 
Flowers For All Those ... 
Special Occasions 'W 
Open Daily 9 am -5:30pm afS 
Friday ' til 7 pm ... ==:-_ 
Sunday & Holidays 9 am- 12 noon 
Let Flowers Say What 
Your Heart Feels 
~ Florists-Retail (Cont'd) 
Florists .. . Food 111 
~ Florists' Supplies 
SPEClALIZING IN WEDDING 




FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
24HOURS 
Serving St. John's 
& Southern Shore 
stk7Jtis 
'A complete floral service 






Useyrusearscar~ - Wulsoaccep! 
lor'llluahle" moslmaP" 
searsCfubpoints ~:=- cred~cards 
ni:Tro61Mar1<soiS...rsrooonsodlo!uninC.nod.l 























• CiEi -'"""" 
lft~brl tJR0iKtJitJIVf•@Pt!.(f$DWhil!y 
GET it" DONE. 
THE YELLOW PAGES' .. DIRECTORY 







THE WHO, WHAT, 
WHEN, AND 
WHERE OF if . 
THE YELLOW PAGES'~ 
DIRECTORY. 
112 Food •.. Frame For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
~ Food Service Equipment Foot Care Fonn~~~s.s,S:e=~aJr~~.GEJ--... 
=:...:..FO:;od:.:_:B.;.:ro00ke;crs;_ __ :::....:::~::."_._ _  ~ __ ·-_-__ .,_-__ • :::..===----- FREEMAN FOR~~~~Jf:A.TIONS 
::.~~~91 ~..o.--------lli4-izu Footwear JA~~=~-..,~~ ~~ 




~ Food Service-Industrial ~,.,.... ......... --·"""" 
""iot Offsllor1 c.ttMsJ ,. 01NtJA.• ---- -1s--so79 Forecasting Services & Strategic 
=t'f::!;~ ~~~~::::;~~:;,~ Planning 
v .... SerW:nU01NtJA.•-----------7~S..M*"<ot-<d'l&...,..,.... 
BELLCHARLESRLTD ITl F d 5 . M Forest Fire Protection Service b5!Y oo erv1ce anagement s-~ o.-., p- s..r.-
11l:etwnol.w>114·-· -·-·--······-··· 7H-67QO 
faaOrr!alt ···············111·""' Wlddto1FIFoodS«>kuL111lt01NtJA.•-·72HoiOl 
-Oonli"~~DtloDr--------------lW-&114 
BurrER GORDON l CO LTD Foods-Frozen 
Fork Lift Trucks 
CfAJOO!b----------~]~~7-~==~~~1!:! S..Fro...,-..-.F<O<on--
Cocholl«wylrokotopL111 





• Ltuest Styles In Tuxedos 
And Accessories 
• Ftut Friendly Serolce 
1701VUHS1~ VlllaNoul'lua 
579-1691 834-9761 ,_~ ........ :===:::',! ITl ClASSYFOR~:~ii~tENT 
~E~=~~===i~m ::b9,j=-:..:FO:;:od.::S:_-.::Ta::k::.e-..:0.::UI:___ 1oiOOfHHOI'THE zasw- -------751-7S7f Wit~!" Yoll CtlnAfford To 
LomotFfi<MI......,ltd 11Golod'l -------7"1-flZ1 Ulok Yo11rBut. 




~=~114 .m:= =:=:~f<».U~--~)ol.IIIZ ~O'D~RI.CSCO~ltllP;'cC't;lTO~====~ Goonneto..r.., --'~-~::~;::~~ 









'-'-=:::--'-. -'-_-'-_-'-_-'-. c.."=··c._···c._···c._···c._···_c~!"'~i"'~r,__,. wong···-""' 210,_,....:~=~~-~~~:~ 
AfterS11.Chnstsan010r&t.hchatl.lofdan 
•Weddii'IO Gowns From Top 0eS9Mf$ 
•BndesmilldsSales&Rentals 
•VotedlttFiveYearsR~t~nu~g 
285 W•ter St. 
PETERPANSALESLTO 
llorovlriSRius!Nft--747-1HO 





rr1 Equipment, Services & 
b5!Y Supplies 
~ Food Products 
c.v-ishF...,.5\SI9Dfti-----------J6ol-1Z20 
Clow<<;toup100idl'tlc~---------lM·loll<' 
c ..... n: . ....,.w~Diwision 
VochoollogiOn.IIOfflao 
921Top$illl!dt.lo<l'l!'-1-l61-t571 
Ndallltd Pu1!_._. --------------)64.3)66 
KRAIT GENERAl FOODS CANADA INC 
51~•--747-$U1 
NEWFOUNDlAND MARGARINE CO 
Z~LtM¥< .... 114 
.. 
MAKE it" FASTER. 753-7576 
THE YELLOW PAGES"' DIRECTORY 
Jlf ormal ~ales 
& ~eutnls 
_________ ](,(~. 
The Latest Styles In Mens & Ladies Formal Wear 
A Large Selectlmr Of: 
• Wedding Gowns 
• Graduation Gowns 
• Communion Dresses 
Over 40 styles 
of Tuxedos to 
choose from 
• Christening Gowns (Girls & Boys) 
858 Topsail Rd., Mount Pearl 
368-9643 
Fax: 368-1531 
Forms-Business ___ ,_,s.,...,.. 
Forwarding Agents 
S..Fraogntfotwardong 
~ Foundation Contractors 
FRANKICANAOALIMITrD 
~Foundries 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page Frames ... Funeral 113 
Frames-Picture rr1 rr1 rJ:l 
soo Piotul'<l Frames-oeeler.: Picture Frames-WI>OI & b:9:l Frozen Foods-Retail b:9:l Fruits & Vegetables-Retail b:9:l Fund Raising-Consultants 
'" ='-'-'===...:.:::=--
YrldAndSeafoods 1 Pl'nnyweiiM-------119-6111 La~sfruitMart 79NewGow.r- --------753-9270 cabotMarb~ngLmk.O 17- 19Pipp~I-
MeatsNMoro 466Topsai1Rd -----------745-l499 CROWN FIVE ADVERTISING LTD r£'1 Chocolate Non Chocolat• Pmdncls bf01 Franchising ~ rJ:l socowaM' ----------------364-3931 b:9:l Fruits & Vegetables-Who! wood'•FiiiHtchocojate(NfLD) ---------m-soso 
(ln-Skillot systems In< 11 O'L .. ryA• _____ -579-1646 Frozen Foods-Whol 
dllf•lntemtsltd 8 FrederictonPI --- -- --753-0466 CLOVER GROUP 10 OldPiacentiaRd ----364-3434 rJ:"l 
111nt 5~01' FrandiJse 69 Glencoeor ----- --747·5432 BLUE BUOY FOODS LTD292 KenmountRd 754-1060 ~O&N~~!NP~k~~~~,L~1~A~~;~,;; ~- ~~--~ ~~~~ 3~:2~~ b:9:l Fund Raising Organizations 
BROOKFIELD DAIRY GROUP =-'----'---'-'--'-'; ATLANTI~~~~~ :vA~~~~;~~~~!o~!~s 
~~~!:~i~~~~!s--Gasolino. 0 11 & Natural Ga• FOo~·:~~t\'s~~~~Sb'J.'p~~·JE~~n~·ETc 
Freeze Drying Equipment 
soo Drying ~qulpmont-lndustr1al 




Newfoundland a1111:1:~ ~-;.~r:~:;•l~c:~ 
Specializing In International Air& 




Fairs, Competitive Rates 




rl:1 Fruit & Vegetable Growers 
~&Shippers 
ACIJfladiiJIICampanyTalal/y SunkerHilfarms Sldg1014WhiteHillsl!d 
Ct!mminedTaThtJNeedsOfOU!CIIents 
(709) 895-2527 
FACSIMILE (709) 895-2486 
HalifaxNSNoCha<ge-Oial 1800565-1658 
(Continued Nexl Page) 
Whenyouneedus,we'rethereforyou. 
BARREn's 
FUNERAL HOMES LTD. 
tu8nae~:(~~;!',.:r;,;/,~~"~~7~:e~n~~·t~~~ ;;~~~~~;7!n ~ 
• 328 Hamilton Ave., St. John's 579-6007 
• 1081 Topsail Road, Mt. Pearl364-1937 • Long Pond, C.B.S. 834-4529 
114 Funerai ... Furnaces For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
~ Funeral Homes (Cont'd) ~~~~!~_es ITl ITl 
- --- - ------- "I.&Y=-_Fu'-'r-'B"'-us;.;.in..;;e.;:.ss'--"-Re"-to"-ii __ I.&Y ::=-.c.Fu'-'r-'-F'-'arm=-s ----~ 
Tm: 
CARNELL MEMORIAL CHAPEL 
AND CREMATORIUM 
> [_@ . 
Ask forour''GuodeTo funcrol~"ou"for onformallOO 
on prtpl.nno,.. crematoon and 01h<r funeral '<:roo«~ 
6i\ 
CARNELL'S 
MOQI!!MIIil 1¥ ·~ 
722-2730 
I;>Y F,._,h·at~r Ruod. Sl J,•,,·, 
TURN~Iii.I.'S 
r ..... .,....""" 
, ___ _ 
C aul's Funeral Home 
& Crematorium 
A Tradition of Trust Since 1890 
753-6845 
84 LeMarchant Rd., St. John's, Nfld. 
437-1610 
Plperstock Hill, Torbay, Nfld. 
, A~ F 
Funeral Directors and Advisors 
P.O. Box 2117, St. John's, NF A1C 5R6 




'"""tptoan-.y~ Longl'uld- - ··-M.;;,;~-L.ongPond iJ4.45zt 
108 \ lapwoMd· - · · ·-···-·······-l&.4-1!U7 









I INSURANCE ~ 
SIOOWitiNIU!IPUIAI\JIE ., ~ 
,:;;:~~~: 7~~;A~~~T2 
TII[$TJOHIISI#O ST JO!lN'S 
MEN! l!>t!!ikifi!ilfi!!I!>W.A<JSIM< I!Y I 








-..--------------------~ Offering you quality and service on your doorstep 
• Warm Air & Hot Water Furnaces 
• Oil Fired Hot Water Heaters 
• Complete Heating Systems for New or E)(isttng Homes 
·Financing Available 
Newfoundlanders Servicing Newfoundlanders 
with locally relined products 
CALL US TODAY 
FOR A FREE ESTIMATE 
COME BV CHANCE PETIIOl EU M 
eFLEXIBLE PAYMENT PLANS! 
579-5831 
SOMEBODY NEEDLING YOU? 
~ ... Acupuncturists 
it" all starts here. 
For telephone exchanges covered, see tit le page 
~ Furnaces-Heating (Cont'd) 
L£NNOXINOUSTRIES(CANADA)LTD 
\lllhley.O.v•DartmouthNS --902468·5995 




• WARM AIR FURNACES 
•HOT WATER FURNACES 
DAY OR NIGHT 
Credit Department 
726-8931 
~This symbol indicates that thereis suitable direct 
• access to the premises, ~ • a lthough some faci lities 
e may not be accessible. 
• OILFIREDWATERHEATERS 




87 WATER $TREET 
Feel Right at Home 
Hom Energy 
• High Efficiency 011 Furnaces, 
Water Heaters & Oil Burners 
• 24 Hour Emergency Service 
• Automatic Fuel Oil Delivery 
• Furnace Installation, Parts 
& Service Plans 
• Plumbing Service 
• Equipment Financing Available 
• Duct Cleaning 
• Chimney Cleaning 
·:m:. 





lo find something 





















OPEN MONDAY THRU 
SATURDAY 
AND MOST EVENINGS 
803 WATER ST. WEST 
tm:f:f:ll 
If Busy Call 722-8882 






EASY CREDIT TERMS AVAILABLE 
1111topew•lll.olne 
tfftStf) 
FREE DELIVERY • FINANCING AVAILABLE 
INTERIOR DECORATORS TO ASSIST WITH YOUR SELECTIONS 
~ 1:~~~~~--~~iOe l!l· ,~~!!~~~INGS. 
726-3452 
FIND OUT WHO SELLS IT. FIND OUT WHO FIXES IT 
THE YELLOW PAGES DIRECTORY THE YELLOW PAGES DIRECTORY 
FEATURING: 
G.E. Electric Applianceli, 
La-Z-Boy, Sert.a, Roxton, 
Shermag, Supen~tyle, tf'fa. 
Shaker Collection W' 
II MON. TO WED. 9. 5 PM, THURS., FRI. 9. 9 PM, SAT. 10. 5 PM 
MUFFRT 
Canada's Largest Furniture Retailer 
~ A FULL LINE OF FURNITURE, APPLIANCES, 
~ AUDIO SYSTEMS & TELEVISIONS 
~- • Free Delivery (St. John's & Metro) • On The Spot Financing (O.A.C.) 58 Kenmount Rd.· (Woodgate Piau) 
~-~~ 576-1830 
GET YOUR MIND 
OUT OF THE GUnER! 
~f Bowling Instruction 
it" all starts here. 
Featuring: 
Woodcraft pine 
home office oak 










THE MURRAY PREMISES 
SMITH'S FURNITURE 
& APPLIANCES 
A COMPLETE LINE OF 
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE 
& APPLIANCES 
Easy Credit Terms Available 
1170TOPSAIL RD. 
364-2899 





A Complete Selection Of Water, 
Spring, Foam & Futon Mattresses 
pluslargeselectiono!Pine 
Bedroom & Futon Furniture 
SHOWROOM 46 PIPPY PL 
llEI 579-5757 • 
FINANCING AVAILAel.£ OAC 
WE'VE GOT 
it" COVERED. 
THE YELLOW PAGES™ 
DIRECTORY 
1136 Topsail Road 
Mount Pearl 
(TwoD<>orsWeo!of!noCo-opl 
rTl Furniture Designers & EuropNn ~s;'~Ov~~TI~JM0~~;~"l:r"~~GE)753.7180 
b:S!Y Custom Builders Fum~ure~s~~\~"JE~=~~N00-PAGE)725"3342 
F\lrn~u~Spe<:iali$1 1442Topsai1Rd -------782-4141 
Jim'• carpentry & Upholotery log~o~~~~~~d'a34_5161 HER ITAGE WOODWORKS tTD 
Vkt01i1nWoodworb 169SprLKeHiiiRd 'opsail 
--longPond834-8576 furnittJre,Repalrlog,Reflnl•hlng 
ADVANTAGES! 
• NO CREDIT N£EDfO 
&Relurblshlng.ManufacturersOI 
FiooHoosehold,OI!Ice&lnsbtutlonal 
Made Right Haro In N~d 
754-9663 




it' all starts here. 
The Yellow Pages•• 
Directory 
• FUIINITIJRE • API'UAIICI!S • tV · VCR 
• SWISIS ·CAMCORDERS· CARS 
• CUSTOMER PROTECnON PlAN 
• ,. DElJV£RY 
• ESTABLISH Cft£DIT RECORD •IOilEPAIR IIIUS 
• NO LONG TERM OBU8ATIOI • EARLY PAYOUT OPTION 38'* 
Renter - Bye ~"""', Ud. 
888 TOPSAIL RD. 







LET YOUR FINGERS DO THE WALKING. 
if all starts here. The Yellow Pages-· Directory. 
118 Furniture .. . Garages 
Furniture Repairing, 





To make an appointment 
with the medic call ... 
72-MEDIC 
~ Furniture-Used 




Bruc•Entorpri•e•limit.d 683W•t•r ------739-1871 
PROTEKINDUSTRIESLTD sKyi•Av---747-0990 
F••(Engli<hM/y)SKIIeA•-----------741·0990 
WE BUY & SELL ri:l 
~======-"""''·1="''---' Ll!Y Games & Game Supplies 
:::::·::::~:::::·:::::E:;i~:~;~:::: ::~:Xi~hi~~~·-;;;,.;;:.=;;,=;;;:;: 
C•ntra1Amu .. mentCompanyUm~~~k>"Maii--H9·8804 
FINO OUT WHO SELLS IT. ~:~~i..!41~<D~~~:r~~~k_;~j;===== ===~~!:i!:! 
THE YELLOW PAGES DIRECTORY R NT IT TH 0" H THE YELlOW PAGES D~ CTO~Y. I 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
Gs\'\W.q').. 
~vAUTO'~ ~ ~ r; FOR ALL YOUR AUTO REPAIRS 
Authorized Repairs For 




• Electronic fuel Systems 
• Brakes· Towing IRUST./1 Call Bi ll 
368-7915 
Tune-up< 
• Tires & BaHeries CHECK 
•Wheel Alignment& Balancing 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
1
909Topsa i1Rd. 
722~h7544 117'"47 ~4676~ 
39 Kenmount Road 739-6660 459 Torbray Road 754-5000 
1123 Topsail Road 364·6808 
Tire Be. Auto Centre Ltd. 
RICHMAN MOTORS ~ DPiven to be the Best 
Wt: uS<"only qnality 
products. Our 
servkeandpri,.,are 







IT'S HICKMAN'S FIRST! 
85Kenmount 
Road, St. John's 
726-6990 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 



























•WIIIIdl..,.._. •Till ........ 
•c.,lelllraklhmce •4WIIMI ....... 
•c..,.tlfl:r:IIIWIIMI •ftoMierfa 
IUndnti •AIWort 
.,_...,,..,..... o.. ..... 
ic ·--753-8452 
=.~s~:::::n.~J!~ .. _______ _. 
....,..,.t.utornoliftlll.ogoorlld 
-..forlugoiCIMI9S-210i 
















OPEN 7 AM TO 10:30 PM 
OOUG BIDOISCOMBE 
726-1975 
Garages ... Garbage 119 
NEWFOUND DISPOSAL 
SYSTEMS LTD. 
NEWFpUNOlANO OWNED & OPERATED • 
CompactionSpeeialists · . 
ContalnerSizesFrom2-40Cu. Yards o o · 
739-9302 
~Tllink Newfoundland 
Deal With :::r:~:h~~~~;!/a;:stems UC 
THE WORLD AT YOUR FINGERTIPS. 
it" all starts here. The Yellow Pages-· Directory. 
120 Garbage ... Generators 
~ Garden Centres 
Glendale Garden< 16GiendaleAv---------l68-S1D6 MARKONEAIREQUIPMENTLTD 
GreenThumbt<ursene<&fl<>~~o~erShop OXYGEN&NITROGEN 
fo>trapAcmsRdfo>trap--634-5008 GENERATINGSYSTEMS 
K<>Uandt<ur.orie< 401 Torl!oyll.d ---- -- ---126·1283 NoChar9e · Dial··· Oartm0111hNS180043D·2234 
Murray'•GardenC•nw f0l<·······························9024S8-5S45 
Murray'<PdPortugalco,e - -895·2800 
O"Neiii"<GardenlandConBayHwy- ----- - - -786·9SH 
RC>!ebankNurseryl41BfookfioldRd-------368-2647 
Slladybrookfarms HeavyTreeRd ---------368-2746 ri:"1 
sun~FI""'"" Jt4&ayBullsRd ------ - - -368·5575 ~ Gas Companies 
rJ:l Garden & Lawn Equipment 
~&Supplies 
GAZESEEDC0(1987)LTD 
FLOWER & VEGETABLE SEEDS 
EVERGREEN & SHADE TREES 
FERTILIZERS • PESTICIDES 
GARDEN & FARM TOOLS 
&SUPPLIES 
FALL & SPRING BULBS 
OUR SPECIALTY 
SUPERIOR PROPANE INC 






For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
ConBayHwy ··········· COambfrlains834-3838 ~ Genealogists 
~:~~::7M:: %~~~~~:d~O~~~ ::!~~~!~ Newfuundk1nd & ~brodor Geneal)t•~~:~~j~.gS2i 
rank shop M~e1~0JERT~~~~~~~T ni1S -PAGEJ-m-9006 General Contractors 
,.-~-----.... SeeBuildingG<lntrac<ors: Co-ntractors-Genersl 
~APPLE 
WAuto Class* 
Specializing In New & Used 
GAS TANKS 
Base Pans, Radiators 
Heater Cores 








~ General Stores 
Branton's ltd Placentia -------F...,hwoter l21·2Sll 
Flynn"s Store Avondale ------~arbourMain 229·1811 





M~loy'sltd >t'il1ott< ---------Trepas~y43B-2145 
Myrt'sStore foxtrap,>,c:msRd----LongPond 834-8505 
~~~ ~~= s~':f:~~'J ilu-n~i~; -Trepassey 4l8-l780 
SwansConvenienceStoreUmitM F""llwatl'f 221"2162 
>wan<RdPiacentia --Fre<hwater221·2456 















'I WAP :::':~;;~~;;::,::~ "''" 
Solar Generators, 
HybridSystems,Accessones 
















~Rollections l'02Wattf------7ll~l8 rJ:l 
Ntwly~l'MAnlooMlll----------75+4911~ 
=::::~:~~~~~;~======~[ffi~ :=:....::G:::iftw.::.a::r:::es:...-W=ho::_I.::.&.::.M:::frs::.___ 
P..........,Tht Av~------------726.2039 AMRAM'S mAt~tobo::ob 
PARKDALE PHARMACY LTD Noehql· ~ -----------1 aoo 251-4717 
69Eioubet~•--722-3171 ~EntorprioHLtdOF•11---------J6f.4{)90 
l'i«odilyl'llw ~.onf'WIIIoltl--------7l9.f05l lnten:rHI~wfoundlanclln< 811T~d---741·lt9l 
Pic<Milyl'lacoc-o.d~------------516-U50 IUo:lgWE49~ard---------------1SJ.1126 
rr---~----"'il ;:;r~; 101 MdluryAd --------154-1851 PwtyWholesMon 815TapYiilld---------U1-7l00 
'.Ba{{oons - ~~~\:~:~\~~~Jm~Re ?.!"!e:~~-R•w,vnan.no 
& 'Bas/(;gts ·~ ...... , '"·"'' 
Inc SanFr•rd$(oGifuAt~.:~tic~ .. ,.,"MII--n&.t4l8 Give-Aways 
753-4802 
Corporate. P~r.;onal & Com·entions 
~t·e /Je/il'er Locally & Ship 
~"c:"l'~ . 
NEWFOUNDLAND GIFT COMPANYIII 
P.O.BoJ2074.St.Jol!n's,Newfoundland 
AlC:SR6 Fax:74S-7927 
~~==-~~~-====~~:::~ =-:::-==-=-::..... ___ _ 
SornttfWIIJOifforentl"OSK.........,Iltd-----12HS6J 
SouthOITholotdtrA•flonMIII---------lJ9·1991 
SOUVENIR BOUTIQUE INC r£1 Glass-Auto, Float, Plate, 
rlibf•Cr•tts•Gilu r~~~-~~~::7_~~i~11~ ~ Window & Doors Etc. 










.., .. , .. , "(~~~~~~M:t~·oo-P ... GEJ-'sl-44sl 
a.m... Gloss Ltd ~] BIKI<rnarll>Rd ------ --579·)690 
(SEE ADVERTISEMENT NEXT PAGE) 
(Continued Next Page) 
S../W~Controctcro,H.,.tl'umpo;HN.bng ~ 
:.:~:::•~:::~:.:·.::'-='"':.:~=-=--- :b£1=-..::G:::ift~S::;h::~oP:;:•:._ __ _ 
~APPLE W Auto ClaSS* 
WINDSHIELDS 
Germicides 
OlnsuranceCiaims OSunroofs 0 Brakes & Shocks 
0 Windshield Repair 0 Convertible Tops 0 Computerized 
(:)Safety Glass (:)Vinyl Tops 4 Wheel Alignments 
(Forlle•vyOutyEquip.etc:.) OGasTanks (;)Fuel injection 0 Mobfle Service Cleaning 
(AtNoEr.t,.Co•t) (:)Base Pans 0 Licensed Mechanic 
0 Auto Upholstery Q Radiators On Duty 
(S.Ot~lr) Q Heater Cores (:) Motor Vehicle 




323 Kenmount Road 
FAX #722-9908 
After Hours Call 
BO~ 
Willie England ......... Res. 773-1005 
Jim Foley, Mgr ........ Res. 579-6572 
OVER 125 BRANCHES ACROSS CANADA 
122 Glass ... Giass 
Glass-Auto, Float, Plate, ow:;-:~~~~,-~~~-~~~---s79-4117 f(1 Window&: Doors Etc. ti~au~TwlnCJtyAIMGiassud 
=1.£1=--"(C:.:oc:nt..:'d,_) ----- K~m~e;=~e_0~~~~K::::~: 
lutton'$Uphols!tryiAutoGiass 
(SEEI.Il'lamSEMEHT~~~-754·2116 
44(1 AVALON AUTO 
I GLASS LTD. 
WINDSHIELDS REPAIRED OR REPLACED 
HOUSEHOLD GLASS~ W!NDSH!ELOS 
PLEXIGLASS <II SUNROOFS 
SAFETY GLASS RUNNING BOARDS 
SEALED UNITS c.:' c~ _ ~ "- UPHOLSTERY 
AFTER HOORS: F.t.X: 753-1365 
RonRo- 364·211iScottStocllt. 745-7211 
mPiateGiass • Fiat laminated WindowGiass · SaletyGiass Plexiglass • PatternedGiass Ple~iglass ROO & Tube • Furniture Top Glass 
Mtrrors • FtberglassScreen 
Glass Hardware • Sealed Units 
Glazing Of Aluminum & Wood Framed Windows 
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL 
" WE MAKE AND REPAIR SCREEN WINDOWS" 
GLASS & MIRROR CUT WHILE-U-WAIT 
53 Blackmarsh Rd. 
BUTTON'S UPHOLSTERY & 
AUTO GLASS LTD. 





46 PIPPY Pl. 
Also Windshield Repairs 
•SAFETY GLASS 
• VINYl & CONVERTIBLE TOPS 
• AUTOMOBILE CARPETING 
• COMPETITIVE PRICES 
Insurance Claims Welcome 
IIFlD.OWIIEDCO. 
Robert Button 
" YOU TEAR IT, WE REPAIR IT" 
754-2886 




CONVERTIBLE & VINYL TOPS 
#sp.liSFACTION GO' 
g-° FREE ~ 
8 MOBILE a 
SERVICE 
FIND OUT WHO SELLS IT FIND OUT WHO FIXES IT 
THE YELLOW PAGES DIRECTORY. THE YELLOW PAGES DIRECTORY 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
Glass-Auto, Float, Plate, ~7w::·isJ; ~~~~~6~~~~~;~r1~~~~~ ~~~~~::~::: ~ Window & Doors Etc. 1sEE ADVERTISEMENT oPPOSITE PAGE) 
l.a'll~r.c:eGio••&Aiominum 
lilwreoc~PdRd Up~Gulli~• 
FREE WINDSHIELD REPAIR WITH 
COMPREHENSIVE INSURANCE 
GLASS SPECIALISTS 
TWIN CITY :AUTO GLASS L TO 
" LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED" 





SUNROOFS, UPHOLSTERY, ETC 
INSURANCE WO RK (FOR WINOSHIELOS, UPHOLSTERY, ETCI 
GUARANTEED WORKMANSHIP 
1165 TOPSAIL RD 
782-2323 
EMERGENCY SERVICE - BARRY SEARS RES 782-0424 
SPECIALIZING EXCLUSIVELY 




FREE MOBILE SERVICE 
TO YOUR HOME OR OFFICE 
WDRYAN 
PLUMBING f:l GLASS 
SUPPLIES 
GLASS CUT WHILE YOU WAIT 
GLASS & SCREENS INSTALLED IN 
ALUM INUM & WOODEN SASHES 
WE ALSO CARRY· MIRRORS, 
PLATEGLASS,PLEXIGLASS, 
SLIDER GLASS, 
NON GLARE GLASS, ETC 
Joe U Sam B)lan 
753·7790 
7.Z.Z·.Z.Z05 









Glass ... Giass 123 
V//1/1//SPEEDJC 
WIIII/I /AUTO GLASS. 
HENRY J. THOMAS I SON L'rll. 
""24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE'" 
RESIDENTIAL 
• Replacement Glazing 
• Mirrors 
• Storm Windows 
COMMERCIAL 
• Plate Glass 
• Insulating Glass 
• Shelving & Fixtures 
• Door Servicing 
124 Glass ... Graphic For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
Glass-Auto, Float, Plate, fTl fTl Golf Equipment & ~~==~~:.·:~-;:~ ~ Window & Doors Etc. b£:j Glassware-Who! & Mfrs b£:j Supplies-Who! & Mfrs rownCoo.ndl Mc:vnK¥~·--M«Mtewrn.~ sl, . ._ 
(Cont'd) u.r.g~- MlnfyPrttrWWI •••••••••• 151•1099 ~~~~·:::::::::::;~~!~~ :::·=-~~~!~-~;;; 
P P G0~11NADA INC Gliding Aircraft ~= ~~=~~-~-::::::~~ cO:,:'~~~;;,;;;.;,;::::::::::::Ut~: s..~.~- fTl G 11-1 d ~=~=~st~ ..... J ... :: 
PHOENIX GLASS b£:j 0 n OOr Thorbu-rrltd Sll'hllilpl·-~ IK.tst. 
~GIUI&.""""""""speo~oa.to Glues TownOIT._s..,-----------TI'tPIIMJ •ll-lMt 
24Hr.s.Molau.ll!yWorl<motlll>ip Flirwoy~Go11Ctn~·l~---····75l-'65J W~MThtTownOIU~--75Uial 
::.~.~~.::::::::::::::::::::::::. ~m~ Wl1less llylown C<UICI w,~,.,a.y ---·--J:U.wt~ 
~GolfiF....,CtniNTht 
JTl Golf Course Architects, ''"""Golf cont .. ,3 Spr~r~::m:!m ~ ,.,....,G~ass~n.; ~~---·-- --nwu b£:j Designers & Builders 
fTl Granite ~~~~£12~~brlcator• :~~~~~~~~;:iJ7~~::: b£:j Gourmet Shops =.....,.=-.:: ........ =o:u-.. -. -, ... - ,.- _-__ -__ -,.,-.,..-
=====----- Muir'sMMbleW..ULtd 70lTopwiRd-··· -l61-!IIP 
~ Glass-Stained & Leaded 
tilalsi'IK•..Mf~Orc*IWhoiS\ItledGias 
Supplo-sMaetrNI 






WE CARE FOR YOUR NEEDS 
Logos • Brocl"lures • Newsletters 
Annual Reports•Publication Design 
ProfessionaiMarketing&Advertising 
,......, 
Graphic ... Gutters 125 




SURGICAL TRANSPLANTS • HAIR SYSTEMS 
COMPUTERIZED HAIR LOSS PROGRAMS 
• Individually designed flair MEDICAL CASES 
replactments • ..-CHEMOTHERAPY ..-ACCIDENT&BURNVICTIMS 
: ~:~~::e~a~:~~~~C:n':al experts ..-RADIO THERAPY ..- AlOPECIA HAIR lOSS 
FREE CONSULTATION f'lllVAlf,OISCREETCONSUtTATION 
" 1•800•745•8888 PAYMENTP<ANSAVAilABlE 
HOUH Fu #(S06)314·8SS2 Serving The Atlantic 
3C 1269 Mountain Rd. Moncton • II) Provinces Since 1965 
Actual patientbeforeandafteronlytwo i . 
• Your own growing hair. • No 'toothbrush effect'. 
•J>ermanentandpainless. •No unsightly scars. 
• Qualified surgeom. • No salesmen. No pressure. 
• Video imaging. • N!XOSt medical consultation. : 
• Results guaranteed. • No-cost detailed brochure. #2: 416·6g8-6688 
•Tax deductible. THE CENTER mR #3:416·6g8-2241 
HAIR 'TRANSPLANTATION 
For tektphone exchanges covered, see title page 
WeBeg1nBylistening lojouSobey'.Sq------------------lil-10111 
722·7555 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
Handkerchiefs 
aooL>*'II·-',..,.. 
Handicrafts Supplies Health Care Services 
:::";;c-oc'c.~--·~'-'='----- :!$?~:!=• 
0r911'"··-
Handyman ~ Health Clubs 
Health Maintenance Services 




Handicrafts ... Hearing 127 
INTEGRAnD OCCUPATIONAl HEALTH 
SERYICES(IDHS) 
CIAAANPO"SHEAMO.A.CBOM 





elM< Wtlght Control Ul"tylt CWN Tht fl:l 
119"""ow«d--579 ... 521~ ri1 
$10~1m~ 
rll =:....:.:He:;:a:;:llh::..::.&:::.Sa::f::ei:!..Y-_::In::d::;us:::ln::'a:_l b£,1 Hearing Aids 
~Hardware-Retail fl:l Health Employees- ATLANTICOFFSHOREM£DICALSERVICES ='-'-'=""-'=----
""'::::0'-'""""-''"-'""-"--....,.= __ "-......,--... - .-2&14 ~ Corporate Programs FINDO~~~ ~;.:~~~~2-4074 A~~vNCeC~=TiseiiOOniS-PAG£.·754-5602 
~1Wdw--~~~--134-16lt ll<i1oHNithln< mwmr---- ------71&.0151 THEYELLOWPAGESOlRECTORY 





SMITH'S HOME HARDWA: =--364_7525 Health Foods-Retail 
1..,....,111tdw .. ud T"PfSSfJ --------31·2M1 
lllleyGreen---------------------747-1111 
Gt!RHINillnlfoodol1i6Dud:wonii-----7S4-0IOI ~ Hardware-Who! & Mfrs IYANYJUDY 
























NATURAL, FOREIGN AND 
SPECIALTY FOODS LTD 
~~~eaners & Renovators ltu~~~;~~:!E~~:!T~~:~!~~UT 
==------- ~lSAK£RY~IL'f_ 
Hats-Safety 
Soos.~e~y~ .. Ciol!wlg 
MAIL ORDERS WELCOME 
P.O. BOX S386, ST .IGHN'S, lif AlC SW2 
Ov•·" Every Day 
753-8466 753-9103 
FAX1 753-2226 
Come &JM>rlencfl" U• Soon 
~~-,_ Health Insurance 
r=~F~IN~D;O~UTr.WH~O;R~Em~S~IT=.~ 




expertise provides you with 
~sed service and quality! We 
offer FREE hearing evaluations and 
make house calls, too! 
~L-----~~H~~~ru~N~G~A~ID=S~®----1 
FREE HEARING TESTS 
In Your Home or Our Office 
: ~;~a;o~;~~ ~:;~none Products 7 2 6 • 8 0 8 3 
• Batteries & Service For All Makes Toll Free 
• OVA Taps Cards L 800 563 8083 
& Other Insurances Accepted ·~ 1· - -
• ~~;·~g ~~!r~eam-.glmpa.red ~.. $~ne•_ 
Claude Robbins, B.A., B.Ed., Ed.M. Heanng A1d Serv1ce 
Lome Price BC - HIS• Wedgewood Medical Centre, ('BOflrdc:.ntl*llnH..nr,gs.--) Torba Road. St. Jolln"s 
128 Hearing ... Heat 
HEARING AIDS fREE ~ Hearing Aids (Cont'd) 
FOR80 DAY TRIAL PERIOD 
![You Can Hear But Can't 
Understand, Try A 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
:::~~:?~!~~~~!~i~i~~~~D!~~~ !~~~~~:::::::: 












•We Specialize In 
Existing Homes 
For Professional Service, See Us At ~ AtllnticvocuumLtd 7CI>ITIITI<Inw .. k11Av----364.tns 
Custom Sh:;~~~~i~ISEMENT THIS PAGE) 
655 TOPSAIL RO (WATERFORD VALLEY MALL) - ~:.s~d~d~J~~!!'!~~~~~ove 895•3195 
DISCOUNT oa-Che-;Wllmlted 1287Topsai1Rd -----782·3101 
" m• s• ' •"'O;;;,";;;,' ..;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;..;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.., FULTON RLEQU IPMENT L~~ PippyPI--753_3760 
PARROTT'S HEARING 
CLINIC INC. 
VALERIE F. PARROTT 
BSc(Hons), MSc, Aud(C) 
Audiologist 
• Hearing Aids 
• Hearing Tests 
• Diagnostic Audiology 
• Repairs 
• Industrial Audiology 
• DVA Taps Cards Accepted 
· Workers· Compensation 
• Insurances 
· Trained & Certified Staff 
38 Ropewalk Lane, St. John's, NF 





* HEAT EXCHANGERS 
* A IR EXCHANGERS 
* HRAI CERTIFIED ,-...-.. 






INDOOR AIR QUALITY SOLUTIONS 
*CONTROlS HU MIDITY 
*IMPROVES A IR QUAliTY 
FREE ESTIMATES • HRAI CERTIFIED 
SERVICING & fiLTERS 
FOR All MODELS 
PRO· VENT LTD. 
The Ventilation Professionals 




OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK 
Nfld's Largest Residential Installer 
of Heat-air Exchangers , We Also 
Service Most Makes & Models 
364-1378 ",~~·x,;:• 
RandyC/arkaRas. 741·1465 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 




MANUFAC'T\IRERSWAARAHTYAV ........ BL.E 
~ Heating Contractors 
rr1 Heating Contractors' 
=-,----:::,.--;-.,...,.--.,,----, b9l Supplies-Who! & Mlrs 
We're The Inside Guys. 
Custom Sheet Metal KERRCO~~~~sL~e .. s.HurPUMPS 





Specializing In Energy 
Cot~Rrt"Offon Systt>ltf$ 
CaiiJERO.W£ FENNBLLY 
Portugal Co t>e 
15J.1610 
rl1 Heating Equipment & 
~Systems 
CriM SUflllly&50'lflryM------------726-)S6(1 
CRAWfORDJAMESGLTD 19hw ----579-4062 
DUNHAM BUSHSTEAMSPECIAUTIES-
~~~~-~~-=::::~~t~ll 
895-3795 1========= HVACSPECIALmESII+C 
~ Heat Treating-Metal BoHers. Base Board Radiators Pumps, Steam Traps, lnfloor Heatu'lg Griltes,Fans&A.IrFilter5 
SUTHERU.HDBRUCEASSOCLTD 
Heat. .. Hobby 129 
High Schools 
-~-~&~ 
FIND WHO RENTS if. 
THE YEW-OW PAGES"' DIRECTORY 
Canadian Helicopters 
HELICOPTERS CHARTER 
ANYWHERE IN CANADA 
Si ECIAL TV CHART'"'R 
• EXECUTIVE SERVICES 
• EXPLORATION 






Goose Bay 896-5259 
St. Alb11ns 538-3951 
130 Hockey ... Home 
~ Home Builders 
Oono•anHomes58Corli•leDrParodi•• ----747-5687 
Exdu•iwHomeslimited Eas!bourneCr ----579-4605 
Pro·Te<hCon>lruction --------------576-0727 
rTl Home Health Services & 
b£:1 Supplies ~ s.~~,;~-~.?.o ~ Toll free 1800-463-3366 
KATIE LEWIS, R.N. MEL FITZGERALD 
AIM servicesAcmslnd"n~~~6o~;>.b;:r •• s76-3400 ~=::•O;B;HO;O;D,:SE;RV;ICf==~ (SEEADVERTJSEMEIHTHISPAGE) 
ALLCAREHOMESlJPPORTLTD 
HomeSuppOrtServicos6y 






Comcare (~'EedAh~~R~~~M"EN"JH.f~nS -PAG~ -726-11636 




POBox96MtPeari--74S-·H91 (SEE ADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGE) 
EASY DOES a·. 
THE YELLOW PAGES'" DIRECTORY 
Professional Nursing Care 
Homemaking Services 
Personal Care And 
Hygiene Care Available 
Serving Conception Bay South 
And Surrounding Areas 
Rl:llt~ltlt8 






Personal Care Services 
HomeHealthAides/CompanioJJS 
HousekeepmgCooking/Shoppiog 
[l;l' Insurance Claims Assistance 









"WHERE COMPASSION IS MORE THAN A NAME" 
Sondra E. Noel- R.N., Director ol Services 
HOIII! ·-SERVICES I ~EAI!ONAL eARE 
PRO,ESSlONAL NURSING I PRIVATE DUTV 
ALZH!JMEA CARE PALLA 
EASTERN HEALTHCARE 
GovernmentLicensed{24HourService 
Providing Professional Personnel: 
-Registered Nurses- Nursing Assistants- Health Aidols- Personal Care Attendants 
-Homemakers- Companion/Sitters- Handy Persons 
Serving: 
-Private Homes- Hospitals- Nursings Homes 
Services scheduled to meet your needs or Doctors orders, by the hour, 
day, evenings, nights, short visits, or around the clock. 
All Employees S~reened, Supervised, Insured, Trained & Bondable 
f'i[l AFFORDABLE a COMPETITIVE RATES 
~ EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 
Member· Homesupport Nfld. & 10.411:('1:::1 (J-\.'1 
Labrador- Homesupport Camula IJtNtLTNUf{ift: 
58 Lemarchant Rd., P.O. Box 7051, St. John's, Nfld. AlE 3Y3 
Home Health Care Centre 
Registered Nurse on Duty Monday to Friday-9:00am to 5:00 p 
*CANES* SUPPORT HOSE* INCONTINENCE 
GARMENTS* WALKERS* BEDPANS"' 
DIABETIC SUPPLIES & MUCH MORE 
Delivery Available in St. John's Prompt Shipping Province Wide 
Store Hours: Monday to Friday 9:00am to 10:00 pm 
Saturday, Sunday & Holidays 10:00 am to 10:00 pm 
Lawtons""--
DRUGS X 
30 Kenmount Road, St. John's 
726-9775 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page Home .•• Hospital 131 
~ ~~~~~;~ory ~Spee~al1stslnc 
·E_.,_,_,,-">rfc.,.· 
• Me dlealionComplliiiOrt 
oHome Oq gen Systems 
• Dth• rResplri iOryEqulpmen1 
•24 HourEmergency Servlu 






A.tt.r Hr.:7S4·M83 Fax:(701)7$4-o894 
"C4ring is what we do best." 
24Hour Ccn/ Gov....,...nt llunstd 
~;f;~e~  _ 
NursillgH01111s ~ 
lN.'s, I.N.A.'s ~............. fl1 
..r Home111abrs ~ ~ fl1 Hospital Equipment & lt£:l Supplies FREE ASSESSMENT =:....;,;Ho:;m;;:e;.;l;;;m.:;pr.:.o•;.:•;;;m:;en::t•:..__ Home Planning Service 
(7039)~RA7G4G7C:"17ENT07 AKDAssodotesLtd Holyrood--IIMbourM.Iin 22~7165 :~CIU:~ ::~~~=~--134-5070 AIM~~~~~ ~:::~~:::::::~ A AHDPBUILDERS 1•c1Nry(lr-------361-79U .,.., ~MtadowttdP•adr<f--782_,. 1 0 BectonD!c.tmonPOeoxSs.lMM!uek AllE~·RtslorJtions 20Ropew~ln --579-2253 DESIGN Pt.ANNINGSERVICES ---loroll'oncl U4-IIU4 ACANWI NDOWS INC --stloM'J 3&15·11161 ~~~~-L~-~~~~1 aoo 565.755l 
MANUFACTURER I EXTRUDER OF EMBERLEYPAUlGDESIGN,DRAFTING c.nodlanModka!l'roduttolnt 38C..-----7l9-51SS 
, .. · T.L.c. Topooii~,..Yl-~~~-~~~~-~:.l-1556 SIOel<,..~~ct.~.IRdg· =~t~J-~~~~;9-:::::::nnm 
611SWM«····························75).5000 Eat.mDiagnostiaS6CiydeA•------ - --747·2224 
TENDER LOVING AdomDoironlloollngmw.r .. --- --- - SJt-41161 Fox---································751-s.ls.l t.~ot.miM<IicaiSuppliuilSMU.~-----754-7711 
CARE NURSING AM~~;~';ffl~ct~D~t!~ THE RobM....,ArdOI~~<t S91¥rdd-------s79.os.l1 HUB THE 
SERVICE LTD. &;uipmentAA=ri,....Hoo<d!oid F'lly1QitrDI»bltds.r..k:eC.otre 
REGISTERED NURSES, & NURSING 
ASSISTANTS. HOMEMAKERS 
Providing Complete Health 
Care Program Province Wide 
~.-~-~~-s::::~l:: !!?~!:~~~;Ed--IT~ ~=~~ 
CITYBUILDERSLTD AICio&SuppMo;Tutoring &Convoltot:enl~ 
:r?:~?:~~:::::::::::::::::::: ~~:im =~=..;:H:;Om;;;&::O!::po:.:;th:<y ____ INGRAM!:~:CA~~cmtrOustry bf:s::!~!l~~~~:'p~':/ee:f' Jt~. 101J41. NflD. OWNED&OPERATEO 
VltHty~lnc 98eor.-.unA•-----7SJ.SOl 0 1170Topuo1Rd---~-~~ ........ 164-7711 
lJ~~~~~~~J h:;;~;;;,;.;...:;,:;~:l ~ Homes-Elderly People ~~:..: "'""" •• ;=:::::., 
-----------------.... ;::""""=-.,-",_= """'c:.._::;;,_='-'-'='-- ::N~~ C.oLtd S9~--------75l-1 800 
PARKDALE 9 the 
Home Health Care ~Wl 
REGISTERED Nl!RSJ:.S £0 ADVISJ 
PROVINCEWIDE SUPPLIERS OF: 
'Oil 
• Ostomy Supplies, Attends 
• Adaptive Clothing 
• Bedpans, Bathroom Aids 
DELIVERY AVAILABLE IN 
ST. JOHN'S PROMPT 
SHIPPING PROVINCE WIDE 
• Canes, Walkers • Support Hose 
• Glucose Meters & Supplies 
• Home Oxygen & Asthma Machines 
69 ELIZABETH AVE. 
722-3172 
Gltewor~~~'1...~-l.ongPond a3~1l l6DtJ~"'····· :::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~n 
Hoylto-E$U$01"0Complu ___ _-_-_~·~-m:~~: ::c:.~·:ow· ················11k10~H"1 
=·~= =~~U4-29S9 ORTHOTI~~!~~EOS&FURNISHINGS, 
s.mlub'•- 24~-~-~~~ BA~~~~ra-~~~~sc:"~~~c 
lll.tlcpJohnMNdon-Complt• - --- -579·1111 3lS~Marc...,I Rd····················579-2U5 
Stur~'JNurslngHomoTop<ailll:d--------364-52 65 
TrtpHStySeniorCitlHnHomoT~ l'roWw;IIIModicaiS...,...Ltd51P.ppyl'l---754·l 0ll 
woocllotd'sGoldeneo11 ~~omo~-~~438-m7 TRUDELLMEDICAl 
--lllrbourMain l29-ll41 WIDESEL£CTIONOF 
Horseback Riding SI~A• 
S..RICI>ng~:RodingConlr .. 
Hospital Equipment & Supplies-
!!?~~;ing Rental _________________... .;;.;.,_.;,;.,;___;_ _____ S..RIIIt.ll~ral 
ri:l Hospital & Medical Service 
b£1 Plans 
Hospital Planning 
S...SpacoPianning- Offico, Factory, Etc 
~Hospitals 
Host & Hostesses Service 





~ Hot Tubs & Spas 








NoCMr9e - Dial----------1800528·1234 
Nestled In Historical 




Outside St.John's Call Toll Free 
1 -800-563-9300 
Al~!:(l~~~~~~~!~~ -~~~R-d _-_-_-:_-:.7_~~3~3~~ Park Avenue, Mount Peaii{SLJohn's) 
For .Re•ervationsCall-----------1800563-2489 
Best View of the 
Harbour and City 
ST. JOHN'S, 
NEWFOUNDLAND 
Meeting facilities up to 300 
709 576-0040 
Toll Free 
1 800 563-8181 
Locations In New Brunswick 
• ~~~~~g,?N~~1~NAY BAY 




TOL~';;~~,~~;,;;.TIONS 1-800-563-CITY 2489 
CROSSROADS 
MOTEL 
• 28 MODERN ROOMS 
• CABLE COLOR TV 
• DINING ROOM & LOUNGE 
• 24 HOUR COFFEE BAR 
• 276GuestRooms 
o Private Meeting and Banquet 
Facilitiesforupto2,000 
0 lndoorPooi&FitnessCentre 
o 21nternationai SquashCourts 
olndoorParking 
FIND OUT WHO RENTS IT. 
THE YELLOW PAGES DIRECTORY 
"True Newfoundland Hospitality 
In A Country Garden Setting• 
20 MODERN ROOMS 








For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
Ctftlrt--739·6404 












7 TIFFAHY LANE 726•5664 
FAX72B-4229 
::~~~~~ ... ·::: .. : .. :::: .. ~mm ITl Hotels & Motels-Out-Of-
rraw~ttsm-c..~estwesttniT".-.s ::L!.Y~~To~w~n~-R~e~se":rv':'a":tio':'n":s=:::::::; ~=~=-~~~!~~~~::~m AlBATROSSMOTEllTD 
--m ~~';~~tJ!:,rlkd.tBreUfasr TRY OUR NEW 











(Continued Next Pegs) 


















St.John'o , NIId 
IU SI•I{\\110;\;S" time• ,~.,r 1·800·4-11·1-11-1 ===--=--=--==="--1 llroOU\"1--Mu>grnel own • 67·5 211 
~or•Ho~E:=~==-fM~I~H91 '------------------...1 
hnlino;JMC>WI Musgrl'ft!i"-- - -- - -- -65 5·2« 1 
:7w:::::m~~ 22 i-41°1 r"""""'=-~'jp~===O!!l"""T~R~AY~T~O:W:::N=~=\\1 
Bird"".!:~~~~-=------ =~~-~:~:= 
llutMiii Mottl a.dgtf'l()uoy---Wesltyvilt 536-5590 
BRinANYINNS MMISt- - - -L.ewlsporte 535-2533 









54Spaclo~s Comfortable Rooms 
SpeciaiRoomslorNonSmokers 
AlrConditionedCotleeShop,Dining 
Room and Lounge 
Meeting&Bangue!Facirlles 





For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
WABUSH HOTEL 
LIMITED 
GRENFELL OR WABUSH, LABRADOR 
ThiE[;;~~c~f{:Th~ ~~':!/; Of 
You have connections 
in the East 
Wandlyn Inns 
FullServlceLocatlonsthrnughoutthe 
Maritime Provinces Quebec A Maine 
NO CHARGE DIAL 
1-800-561-0000 
WARM. WELCOME. W ANDL YN. 












J~!"~-~~~-~- .~':'!. ::. ~-'-'.".~~~~~~--~~~-·~· =~= 










THE "HOMEMADE" KITCHEN 
(P.O.BOX386)A2N2Z5 
~~w:~;~~li~1TED ~ 
THE~~EL8w-~~~C5~RTJb~C>AY MAKE it" SIMPLE. 




House Building Plans 
~~~~ohlteoto; Draftlr.gSe"<loe;HomePiannlng 
Hotels ... Hydraulic 135 
Hub Caps 
~;·,t~~~~~~~:.~~~:o& &8~~g~~~~r~~~~~~.~:: a 
Supplleo-Whoi&Mirs 
~~~~:;;;-::===:::; SheratonWorldwideR.....-vations 
"i"OTELBAYD'ESPOIRLTD NoChorge-Diai-------------1800l25-lSl5 ~ 
Silverwood Inn ConS.yHwy --- -Bil~Roberts 786-4466 




Outdoor Swimming Pool 
Fitness Room 
*BBQ's Available* 
ALL CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED 
··::::::::::::::::::::: ~;~'lao:~ HWU 
IIOUNTPEYTONHOTEL 
TRY OUR NEW 
CONVENTION FACILITIES 






•MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED• 
~~: :.c Highway 
.... Gra~~~~~~:~~;~:~i!~U ~~h~~~p~~~.~-"-~~~·~b-H~~~u-rSr~~: m:m~ 
;;;;~;;;;;~~====; ~:~r~~Wo~:£'J~!Z~~:a~~r~~~~~~aij~7-m9 
t07MemoriaiDr--da....wJIIe 466·2036 
Tanl<erlnn -------------Amold'•Cove 463·2313 
iSEEADVERTISEMENTOPPOSITEPAGE) 
~~;;;;;;'======; VE::.~:~~~::~~~~~~~~~~~~TEA 
BurseyOeanersltd 20Haii~Cr----- ----722-9576 =:...::===-----
Dunbusten 3 Bla<kmarshRd ------- ----739·8735 Murray AJcm~h A~on~c 14(1 WatorSt 
Hou•e C.I~J-~~ ~J~~R"~~'EMENT THtS-PAGE1-m.1707 Prollinciatl'5ychological Servk8~ Etizat>ethAv 
MelT)' Maids tOFort>esSt--------StJohn"• 745·8585 
MiniMaid as srnattwoodor- ---------- --1sa-ss2t Human Resources Consultants 
~ 







g~~:~::::: Manogomont CO<loultonts: Porwnfl81 





~ Humidifying Apparatus 
HootiogProduct5(1978)ltd6-8DuffyPI-
NoCharge·Oiai·~--------PortRuton 4&4-3269 , ___ , .. Til"'"",;,'~ ...... __ .., ~~~!~~ G~s~~~~~~~!~~~;~t 
(Continued Next Page) 
Newfoundland Hydraulic Repair ~~~kf~~~~d--364_9670 ROUSSEAU CONTROLS INC 















& Hydraulics Limited 
3MULLALYSTREET 
O'LEARY IND. PARK 
RECHROME YOUit HYDRAULIC 
$HAFt fN$TEAD Of! IIEWCING 
IT AND SAVE nME & MON6Y! 
Specializing in metric and 
excavator shafts & cylinders 
753-8875 
LTD. 
ri:l Ice Making Equipment & 
b£:1 Machines ~ Hydroponics-Equipment & 
=:....::;SU:!p:!:pl::::ie::_S _____ FULTON R L EQUIPMENTL~~PippyPI --?sa-371(1 
snellenHoldiogCoLtd 1014WhiteHiii<Rd ---753-2097 HOSHIZAKIAMERICAINC-
AUTHORIZED DISTRIBUTOR 
PE~~~l"~~g~ :~rB -~·~~0~~:~ ~~·sgo·~~44ll 
HYDRAULIC & PNEUMATIC SPECIALISTS A-liCE MAKER LTD 
LARGE INVENTORY OF THE FOLLOWING: ~f!~~~~~~~:rr.~~~~~~ •w9 ausnch The World's Thirst' 
EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS & SUPPLIERS OF: 99N•wC•Rd lARGE CHOICE OF ICE 
• /'.P!'!'ECI-I • /El@W'ill'W • ~ ICE BLO~ l!~smatt sa sOl lee. lee Blocks "CU~~INGE~~~::s~RS 
• Char-Lynn' • OIMPEP..IALEASTMA~ We~llver.Speoi~EventsASpedelty :~~~DMA;~~~~~~~~ 
• ~ • !'~~!~.!I • SAUER~SUNDSTRAND ~f,~,~~~.~Moouels nt~m PAL~it~~;~~~~~ION 
• I D£NISDN I Hyd1aulics I• cMM1uer~. • 1//C/~ERS • 8~~ ri:l ~~W: s";_u_•~;;:x~~~;_";";..!';'T7 
Complete Manufacturing of Systems & Cylinders, Cylinder Honing & ~ Ice Cream Freezers ~.~4.?_5,"-,~~.?1 
Repair Equipment • Machine Shop Equipment • Mobile And Shop Welding '1:'a'""O,):s6s.15Q3~ 
F.' ·. 364-82'5 DE3SIG6N4• s:L5ES5• S6ERV61CE 1199 Topsail Rd. ~~~·=~~~:.::~:~jo~~~~~r~~oiiFr.e--1 BOO 561-5766 c,.-·DEA;,o""ll'""lll"'"il"ll'wil"liicoliMII'oo.-.. ,..:;~=~· -~~~~~~::,.,;,;,;,;,;,o--:,J NoCh.,ge-Oial-------------1800387-2529 
Newfoundlan~- ~~~:t~~:~~~&,Rf::.2c1 
Hydraulic Repair Centre u.t 
A DIVISION OF TRC HYDRAULICS INC. 
364-9670 FAX#36~1084 
• MANUFACTURERS OF COMPONENTS AND SYSTEMS 
• LARGE INVENTORY OF READY-TO-SHIP PRODUCTS 
• REPAIRS TO ALL COMPONENTS AND SYSTEMS 
• FULLY TRAINED AND EXPERIENCED TECHNICIANS 
AUTHORIZED FACTORY DISTRIBUTORS FOR: ~ 
·m~ Char-Lynn® I' .:.T •N H~R 
, Ice Skating Rinks 
Se-a Skating Rinks 
You name if we got if 
The Yellow PagesmDirectory. 




50, r oxConsuHants;TaxRetumPreparatlon 
Incontinent Supplies & Services 
sooHospltaiEqulpment&Supplklo;PnarmaeJes 
Incorporation Name Search 
sooSoarchersotRecords 















rt1 Industrial Equipment & Industrial Radiography 




1199Top .. i1Rd 
F•c.imile 
THERE'S NO 
EASIER WAY TO 
GET it' DONE. 
PERIDOT SAlES lTD cordagoPI------579-5061 THE YELLOW PAGESTM 
~~E~.~~;~~~~~~~ ~~~;~~~~d~~~==~~mci c_ ___ DI_RE_C_TO_ R_Y_. ----' 
ldentification ... lnsulation 137 
Insect Exterminating SooControls,ControiSystems&Regulotors;Gaugos& Gages; Thermometers 
SeoE><termlnatlon&Fumigation 




New & Older Homes 
Phone Fax 




RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL 
a BLOWN INSULATION • AIR SEALING • AIR TO AIR HEAT EXCHANGERS 
SALES, SERVICE & MOISTURE TESTING 
WHOLE HOUSE VENTILATION NEEDS 
THE ANSWER TO CONDENSATION PROBLEMS 
- FOAE744':H4400CAtL ~ 
FIL'AJD~ FAX 744-4401 wEATH,~f3~.HIELc 
138 lnsulation ... lnsurance For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
nSU 8 10n On raC Ors- 0 Pioneer Insulation ltd - -- -- ----- ---- -576-7323 Oaysprin~ Bri~ewaterNS - -902 543-8090 (SEE AOVERnSEMENT OPPOSITE PAll ~I I I. C I I C ld LollrewlumborColtd Kellig,.,ws--------834-2051 E~i51!15<1latlonSpedoi•ts AY.Ain<urance CrosbieBidg----------- -J 
& Heat (Cont'd) R 0 L fNTE~:s~~a~~!~oNTRACTORS Sheppord J!~a~~~~:c~~,elt:~: ~~:~~~~J-834-ml BAINE JOHN~~~~ ~;.~~~~~~TION 
COMMEACIAL·RESIDENTIAL·INDUSTRIAL (SEEADVERTISEMENTOI'POSHEPAGEJ 
AtlantcAirseolltd lndianF'OD<SeaiC• -----744-4400 Lethbridge Musgrovetown467-571l IOFortWilliarnRd -------------- -5 









SPECIALIZED COATINGS FOR 
ROOFS,E.I.F.S.,!FIAEPROOFING 
ri:l Insulation Equipment & 
~ Supplies-Who! ~ Mfrs 
UreconLtd>IILidstooeCr 
fax--






Heal Seolltd 161 Casey---- _________ -7l6-SI03 Eost-Chem Inc 9!l ClydeA• --T~~~~~----!~"~~~7~~;~~ 
lnsui·Wall ~:,~:no~~~~~~0~NT THIS PAilE) 
(SEE ADVERTISEM~~~ til'g'I~~(;E_)-SJg.toto ELLIS 
INSULATION 
SPECIALISTS 
CONTRACTORS & SUPPUERS 
·MANVIUEOOINEEREDINSULATED 
P!I)[X.I:TS 








LUNENBURG CO., ~.S. B4V'ZN9 
FIND OUT WHO FIXES IT 
THE YELLOW PAGES DIRECTORY 
Put the Best In The Business to work 
for you. We are not just another 
insulating company, we are Energy 
Efficiency Experts. We don't just 
insulate we do the complete retrofit. 
'Residential 'Industrial 'Commercial 
726-9103 
161 CASEY ST. FAX: 579-1756 
FIND OUT WHO RENTS IT. FIND OUT WHO SELLS IT. 
THE YELLOW PAGES DIRECTORY THE YELLOW PAGES DIRECTORY 
ConBayHwyKelligrows 
ANTHONY INSURANCE INC 
*FOR MORE INFORMATION 
(SEE ADVERT~~r:J~TH~~POSIT£ PAGE) 
ICON Bldg 187 ~enmoont Rd 
lnlorrnation&Ger>er.ollnquiries 
CommonwealthAvMount~rl--7$8·5500 
Ho~~cs~m~~1~ in~~r;n~;-- ------- -- - -739-0856 
CoocepticnllaySouthVillaNcvoPiaza 
--longPond834-9440 
AutoplanriS'EE".Wi~~risEMENTn:;rS-PAGEI-754.6507 L.....;o;;;;;;lil\ll ____ .. 
PJ~xander 
~~l!~!lder 
INTERNATIONAL INSURANCE BROKERS 
LLOYDS AGENT FOR NFLD & LABRADOR 
Represented Throughout Newfoundland & Labrador 
And Over 160 Offices In 33 Countries 
PERSONAL & COMMERCIAL INSURANCE 
AND GENERAL INQUIRIES 
739-1000 
FAX 739·1001 
44 Austin St., P.O. Box 12000, St. John's, A1B 3T6 
... '"'""
0 & Auto Insurance 
Current Cunomers 758-5600 




MOUNT PEARL OFFICE 
Pearl Place, Commonwealth Avenue 
758-5660 
CONCEPTION BAY SOUTH OFFICE 
Villa Nova Plaza 
834-9440 
Representatives in St. John's 
Dave Keating Office 758-5670 Home 368-2847 
Ron Keefe Office 758-5568 Home 368-5484 
Cord Gill Home 739-6349 Pager 778-9324 
Representative in Holyrood 
Linda Lewis, F .Ll.C. 229-6296 
'Bringing va{ue to protection 
• P.O. Box 8130, St. John's, NF A18 3N2 ,. 
~H,I!,~ Facsimile: 739-0856 -=---









Competitive rates on Home, Auto & Commercial 
insurances. Plus we promise you ... 
Fast, Fair Claim Settlement 
576-1600 
BAINE JOHNSTON CENTRE 
10 Fort William Place 
24 Hour Claims 576-1650 
' f.,,:;:;:::,~ooc 
140 lnsurance ... lnsurance 
aO the 0 co-operatorS 
. Insurance I Ftnancml Servtces 
Good Value From 
People You Can Trust 
• LIFE • HOME • AUTO • COMMERCIAL 
• GROUP • TRAVEL • FARM 
Serving over 2 ttU1Jion 
poUcyholders from coast to coast 
Crosbie Place, St. John's 
726-7285 
1112Topsait Rd ., Mt. Pearl (City Consumers Co-Op Bldg.) 
368-3154 
Conce ption Bay South, Con. Bay Hwy, Long Pond 
834-2024 
SALES • AFTER HOURS 
ST. JOHN'S & MOUNT PEARL 
CONCEPnON BAY 
REXHUNTER,F.I.I.C.,C.LU ....... .... .. ....... ............ ...... ........ .. ... 834·2024 
CLAIMS · AFTER HOURS 





Service for all Classes 
of Insurance 
• HOME • AUTO • 
• BUSINESS • MARINE • 
FEATURING INEXPENSIVE INSURANCE 
FOR THOSE WHO QUALIFY 
CaU or Visit for a Review of your 
Insurance Needs 
726-5414 ' 
FAX: 739-7540 t6 
CRdSBIE BLDG • CROSBIE RD 7C 
P.O. BOX 13065 • STN. "A" • ST. JOHN'S "'"'~";:;:;;,;:.,':"'"' 
G & P Associates Inc. 
Insurance Consultants 
PERSONAL PROFESSIONAL SERVICE 
R. W. (Whit) Goodwin Walter Pottle 
life, Health, Home, Auto 85 Thorburn Road 
Group, Pension, R.R.S.P., R.R.I.F. St. John's, NFLD 
Income Annuilies 739 4475 
Disability Income ........ « ~Phone -
INDEPENDENT BROKERS 
l.tj< ln'u'""'' lfl' Ollf OJCanuJo 
We've got it' covered. 
The Yellow PagesTM Directory. 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
1'(1 MARSH l MCLENNAN-BOWRING 
~ Insurance Agents (Cont'd) INSUR~ MOllE INfORMATION 




AUTOMOBILE • HOME 
BUSINESS • LIFE • YACHT 
Personal, Professional Service 
AS AN INDEPENDANT 
INSURANCE BROKER WE 
CAN OFFER YOU: 
tl' Quick access to the best policies from 
the major insurance companies. 
V'Impartial advice on the coverage 
that's right for your needs. 
V"The most advantageous terms avail-
able in the marketplace. 
tl' Assistance with the fast and satisfac-
tory settlement of your claim. 
726-5604 
Fax: 726-0116 
24 Queen's Rd., P.O. Box 5400, 
St. John's, NF AIC 5W2 
' ,
SOMEBODY NEEDLING YOU? 
~ .. Acupuncturists 
it" all starts here. 
lnsurance ... lnsurance 141 
Specialists In HOME-AUTO Insurance. 
Featuring "The Preferred Service Plan', created for 
responsible. careful individuals who have a good 
safety and claims record. 
COnvenient. interest-free Monthly Payment Plan. 
• Priority Attention from your personally-assigned 
Johnson Staff Member. 
Claims authorized and paid locally - - fast. 
• Extra Advantages and Benefits to PSP Members. 
50 PLUS - 2 year rate guarantee to 
those who qualify. 
Immediate Quote and Coverage ~ BY PHONE. 
St. John's ...................................................... 737-1544 
Toll Free .................................... 1-800-563-1650 
Grand Falls-Windsor 
Toll Free .................................... 1-80Q-563-11 00 
Corner Brook 
Toll Free ................................... 1·800-563-9333 
PERSONAL HOME-AUTO I GROUP HOME-AUTO 
95 Elizabeth Avenue .......... _ ....... - ..... 737·1653 
MUN- Arts & Admin. Bldg .. 737-1669 
Freshwater at Crosbie Rd ......... 737~1645 
Sobey's Square-Mount Pearl .... 737-1541 
Long Pond-ccnception Bay South ........ 834-2061 
For Claims, please call your 
Johnson branch office. 
GROUP BENEFITS .... ,_737-1634 
TOLL FREE (SERVICE) __ ......... _ 1-800-563-1528 
(CLAIMS) ...... - ......... _. 1-BOQ-563-1727 
LIFE INSURANCE. __ ,_ ... 737·1614 
EMERGENCY (AFTER HOUR) CLAIMS .. 737·1689 
Johnson 
Incorporated 
I 100 YEARS OF SERVICE. I 






••one Of The Fastest 
Growing Insurance 
Agencies In N{ld. Where 
Courtesy & Friendly 
Service is a Right" 












SUITEI10, CA80TPU.CE,11111NEWG0WERST. A1C6K3 
We've got it" covered. 
The Yellow PagesTMDirectory. 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
~ Insurance Agents (Cont'd) WE'VE GOT 
WHAT it" TAKES. 
THE YELLOW PAGESto 
DIRECTORY 
nRIT INSURANCE AGENCY 
-- ATLANTIC LIMITED 
Pkmte M bOJt (l Qrudef 
SAVE ON YOUR ,. 
CAR, HOME, OR COMMERCIAL -·'="--
INSURANCE _ 
251 EMPIRE AVE 
b. 726-1640 
P.O. BOX 13460, ST. JOHN'S A1B 468 
FAX 726-1649 





CHECK US OUT 
Before You Renew 
HOME - AUTO - COMMERCIAL 
87 ELIZABETH AVE. 
726·8627 
FAX 726-5033 
SALES (AFTER HOURS) 
Don Newell (Res) .............................. . 
Ron Byrne (Res). 
Harvey Bishop (Res) ....... .................... . 
Joe Maynard (Res) Flatrock .. 
Maxima Mulroney (Placentia) 
Max White (Dildo) •.•.. 
Chris Cooper (Res) 
. .... 722-4102 
......... 368-0356 
. ..... 579-3231 
. ....... 437-6600 
........ 227-5404 
. ............ 582-3165 
............. 726-2709 
Oliver Langdon (Res) .... ....... . .................... 747-4001 
EMERGENCY CLAIMS SERVICE 
Barry Sheppard . 
Gerry Mahoney (Res) 
Wade Hunt (Res) 
Peggy Tilley (Res) .... 
. ......................................... 773-1100 
........ 745-1419 
....... :. 834-4957 
.. ........ 579-0570 





5out0coa•t ln•u~~~·~~~~:r.~~~%~~~~~ -:::::;:: 
Steers ln5urancoLtdS<otiaCeotre--------7l2-1532 
{SEE ADVERTISEMENT NEXT PAGE) 
5t<>)'le51!15UronceS.MmLtd150T <aiiRd--368-2900 
{SEEAOVERTtsEMENTTHfSPAGE) 
(Continued Next Page) 
FIND OUT WHO FIXES IT 
THE YELLOW PAGES DIRECTORY. 








AGENCY CO. LIMITED 
SAFETY PREVENTS- INSURANCE PROTECTS 
BE SURE - IN SURE 
I AUTO • HOME • COMMERCIAL I 
753-9850 
FAX LINE 753 8619 
238 LEMARCKANT RD. 
P.O. BOX 2315, ST. JOHN"S, NFLD. A1C 6E7 
CORNER OF CAMPBELL AV. & LEMARCHANT 
You name it', we got if 
The Yellow PagesTM Directory. 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
~---------'1 ~ Insurance Agents (Cont'd) WE'VE GOT 




Serving all your personal and 
commercial insurance needs for 
over 70 years. 
Group-Home- Auto 
Commercial- Bonding 
It:e~~t?.{!!;~~~e-L-td-. ---,"-' 7'"2"2..----6"6"1'2"' 
Scotia Centre, St. Jolru 's 
Area Representat;••e --=,.,--=="" 
A.G.(A bbie) Parsons, U.I.C 726-6715 ~ 
Well worth the call! 
THE YELLOW PAGES',. 
DIRECTORY 
SuNco INSURAN.~" 
INSURANCE AGENTS AND BROKERS 
Carl Winsor, C.I.B. (NF) Suson WiiUOr, B. Comm., A.I.I.C. 
lsobelte Btowne(C.S.R.) Terry Bartlett, Account Mgr. 
• COMMERCIAl - !ltSTITUTIONAL - FARMS • MARINE J~URANCE -H!Jll & CARGO 
• PROFESSIONAL&SP£CIALLIA81LITIES·CONSTRUCTIONRISKS-80NOS 
• HOME · AUTOMOBILE •LIFE • OISAB!UTY 
"A TRADITION OF SERVICE" 
C.U.--II PIPrftiCl 
, ... . ,.u,n . .-. .•• , ... , 
579-7848 
FAXo 754-3962 
THOMP~ON SUITE 200 NUPORT BLDG. 
44 TORBA Y RD. 
INSURANCE LIMITED 
H0\1E • AUTO • BUSINESS 
OOUG THOMPSON JOHN THOMPSON 
ASK US ABOUT 
·DISCOUNT PlANS FOR QUAllfl£0 HOMEOWNERS 
·MULTI-VEHICLE DISCOUNT 
·EASY PAYMENT PlANS 
Fax: 739-9160 
754-5900 
"Service With A 'Pett46c4t Touch" 
We've got itN aJl. 
; 
The Yellow PagesrMDirecto:ry. 







Insurance Agents 145 
You want insurance that will cost as little as possible. That's perfectly understandable. 
However, you also want to make sure your 
family or business are properly protected. How 
do you get both? Trust Wedgwood Insurance 
Limited. Our professional agents have been 
serving Newfoundlanders for over sixteen 
years, providing courteous, caring advice. 
Wedgwood will provide solid protection at 
very competitive prices. Plus, should you ever 
run into trouble, we'll be there to care for you 
with prompt attention to your claims. 
'Whether you're looking for protection for 
your family or business needs, call Wedgwood 
Insurance today. Wedgwood offers insurance 
you just can't afford to be without. 
Auto • Home • Tenant • Commercial • Life • Sickness • Accident • Travel • Bonding 
St. John's Office 
85 Thorburn Road 
(709)753-3210 
Fax (709) 753-8238 
Kerry Martin ... Bell Island 488-2204 
Mount Pearl Office 
50 Commonwealth Ave 
(709) 368-44 30 
Fax (709) 368-4203 
joe Kelly ... Placentia 227-3603 
146 lnsurance ... lnsurance 
PROVINCIAL 
ADJUSTING SERVICES LTD 
27 AUSTIN STREET 
726-6404 FAX 726 6106 
GANDER 256-2187 
A.G. (TONY) ELLIOT, RES. 





BARRY E. BUGDEN, RES. 466-3184 Fax: 466-7836 
CORNER BROOK 634-5507 
ERIC E. HUMBER, RES. 789-3642 Fax: 634-2180 
MARYSTOWN 279-1960 
WILLIAM HYNES, RES. 832-2303 Fax: 279-3876 
LABRADOR CITY 944-2656 
FRANK D. COLLINS 944-6448 Fax: 944-2658 
ThePrudent1a1~· 
Lijl • flfiJI:I o(;rovp • fl •.~ull> 
RRSP • RRIFs • .\f~hoalf~.W 
FixtdTtrMJ,.~•RnWmull.\fortgagr~ 
Trm<t//IISilllffl(f 
" Fors.n:.Andlnform.1hot!C81 " 
108·84 Elizabeth Ave. St. John's 
739-4340 
• STANDARD LIFE ,.. 
140WiterStrll!l 726-5197 
















SOVEREIGN GENERAL INSURANCE 
CDMPANV 202JS81oc~d --1l9·96'1t 
UNU:!u~~~INSURANCECOMPANV 
NOChif9o·oo.I------------1100S6S·1•21 

















... CrosoOIAtlonticCinodl Cr~lflld--726-8974 
1!16tUP!*W.U.SireoM 
HPfll.NS 
lnsurance ... lnterior 147 
~)"1CIIItom0r~ltd----------75l-2275 




Wireless Phone Systems 
Loudspeaker Paging System 
Uninterrupted Power Supply Systems 
Other specialized services 
1-800-563-7171 
OR 
YOUR SALES REF-RESENTATIVE 
® Newfoundland Telephone 
The VoiCe of GeneratiOns. 
61ihrwr.ouruRd--716-2W ~:J.~~=~<:t~ 
o.:::;::,l•:::;. .  -,.;;,;1;,;.1-<,:l,:_,l--_--_:._;~-~-~.::_.'l::..:s_m_~::..:u-I::..:,-.~.::_a-di.::_b-c:.::l-~:.::'-'d::_"_:m_,-_e~~_j I &.'1 
access to the premises, 
although some facilities may 
not be accessible. 
148 lnterior ... lnvitations 
rr1 International Organizations 
b:!!Y Interior Decorators (Cont'd) =" :..:" c.:'''::""::."';":..:"'------
AvolonCCIIISultantslnciPiankRd -------754-5855 lnnovation~ntro Fax---------- -----------754-2169 NoChat!Je·Dial-------------1800265-4559 
BUTIJUDYBAOCAINTERIORDESIGN 
c8tJB~~I~hr~~~?o~2~Ti~~E~~11Ers rt:l . 
2scra;9m;lo.rA• ..................... - m-6424 69:1 Inventory Serv1ce 
ColourConnectioM74Prescott 
Gibbon< ~mptonAI"chOIKI< ~~dKervnountRd 
Atlantlclnve<tor<1256Topsoi1Rd--------l~JI 
Coribou lnve<lmonts & loon Comp1•;1 ~~~~~-I )).II&Q 
MLI"'DLA'"'N>OCD w""A'-"lWCCYNCCCACCPICCTACCllccNC=-""'"'--J E~uity Newfoundlond lntem.rtiona\~'9'waw--I S4-!ZI1 
Forti<Blag--739-4552 R .. ourceCanltd 10FortWrllramRd-------516·1W 
'-"'=======""-J =:...:::===---- NESBITIBURNS rt:l Invitations & 
b:!!Y Announcements 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 









~ Janitorial Service 
BURSEY 
CLEANERS LTD 
HOME a COMMERCIAL 
ClEANING BY 
PROFESSIONALS 










Nightly, Weekly or Monthly 
•Regular inspection, 
Top Quality ResuHs 
-A Management Team 
You Can Trust 






St. John's, Nlld. Ate 6J9 579·8601 ~ .... ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Janitors' Supplies 
747-0202 
Fn: 747-6541 Pager: 778-9648 
43 SAGONA AVENUE 
IHNExpertsAnionMoll- - ----------753-1503 
T~;,;;,~::::::::::::::~u.= 
Yongt SI JNnl."lhlno)lCon..,.......,f<l>trop 
--tllflgPondU-4-9177 
Jellies 
.-----""'!!!""------------. B&BSALESLTO ll~Top!.d:d-----364- 1541 ~Jewellers-Retail 
• COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL BEST DISPENSERSLTD - ~!!: 
"OYER:WYEARSEXPERIENCEW 





• SWAROVSKI • HUMMEl • UONTBLANC 
•GUCCI • CinZEN • BtJLOVA•CAROINAL 
• OOAUTY.SElECTON & SERVICE 
~=~;.~sq·· lith~ 
150 Jewellers •.. Kitchen For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
~ Jewellers-Retail (Cont'd) 
JEWELERY 
Chaom D!amor<l Ctntre --------------726-8454 ~WE~~:.~~? 
CH~~~J~];]~~~;:;;~;;:)--36MSG4 T.a::::;;E~w~~;~~-~~~~P~~~~::::37 ~=:.._:::Ke:::n::ne:::IS:,_ ____ ~~~~~~ Am a Sell-<lel(ln•• '••~on 
~~~s:.:r-~~~~==============~fs:m! cntterslttm P<lur:hC<r<• -------------335-2oo2 rJ:l 
Solley'sSq --------------------364-9504 rJ:l HappyOil)"sKtnoo!Ltd ~ ~~.~::.~!u~~~~:A_~E~~s~!~~~!~~~C::::::: ~ Jewellers-Who! ~ •• K••••h Reg·:=~KR•~,~~::.-::::::~~ =:....:.:K•:.c' •;:;••:.:en:;;•'-----
GOLDFACTORYlTD THE Sobty'.Sq---747·1535 MacDONAlD fENCING liMITED 
Gold Factory ltd Tho Villa<jo$hoppingCenlre --368-4598 Atlan~c l owder• Ltd 655 TopsaiiRd- -----368-2>53 MANUFACTURERS Of HIGH QUALITY 
JUNCTIONULTRAMARWitlessBajo 
AvalonMall --------------------122·3373 VollityfaohionJewellery96CiyOoAv -- ---747·915) HEAVY-OliTYOOGRUNS 
TorOa)IMall - - ------722-6477 Dortmouth 
wrt~maoy 3J4.2Dls 
Hflrl<>omln•ignia~ 141 J)u<kwonh - - -722.5202 ri'1 7\ Ham<lmaMTho<JLtd1SQu.a1---------726-5393 NoC0argo-DJaJ ... . ........ . .... 1 800 b65-b100 ~ 
~:~~!:.~';;t~-":"t~C'~"~h;ll~:: === =m:~~~ ~ Jewellery-Craftsmen Maracoibo ~~~~~v~~~~~~·~rs -PAGEI-m-n4s =:....:.:K•,.,Y.:.' ------
ADORNMENT-JEWELLERY DESIGNSTUDIO 
,_ _______ IIIII! P W,..,...IItryStrvJ«s 4S~~hfrt~~::7_;~&~8~~~ 
AvalonMaii.StJohn's ....... 726-8454 
VillageShoppingMali.SI.John's. 364-3326 
Sobey'sSquare.Mt.Pe:arl. 364-9504 
Valley Mall. Comerbrook 634-1281 
RandomSquait.Ciarenville 466-2030 
Stephenvil!tPiaza.Stephenville 643-5514 
Charm Jewelry ltd 
~ Jewellery Engravers 
TIJjlnoii'IJe,.e!ery t97Wa1er 
~ Jewellery-Repairing 




- - - ---, nmocoLtd 106Watl!f---------
__..]J diamond 
lU.l desi8n 
Sp ecializing In: · 
• Diamonds 
• Fine Gold Jewe!lery 
• Jewe!lery Design 
• Jewellery Appraisal 
(Gemologist On Staff) 
'Iemm on tfie SqUilre 
754·9497 
f'AX: 754 9470 
• DIAMONDS, GOLD 
J EWELLERY AND 
WATCHES 
• CUSTOM DESIGNS 
• APPRAISAL SERVICE 




197 WATER ST. 
Jokes & Tricks 
Judo Instruction 
Jugglers-Equipment & Supplies 
SeeMogl<:lono&J<>wle"'-Equipmont&Supplloo 





RubbishRomovat; SaNago: ScropMolalo;Surpluo& 
6olvogoM..-cn.,.di,.. 




•Spatiouslndoor/ Outdoor Runs 
•PetSupplies&Food 
• PlcltUp&DeliveryService 
•VIsitor Inspection Welcomed 











rJ:l Equipment & Accessories-
~Household 
Appliances, filing cabinets, countertops, sinks, bathtubs, 
and tiles can now be refinished. An entire kitchen can be 
made to look new again in matching colours at a fraction of 
the cost of remodeling. The Amazing Reglazing Company 
can also spot repair ceramic, porcelain, cultured marble, 
fibreglass, countcrtops and linoleum. Why replace when 
you can repair, recolour or both ... AMAZING! 
754-7777 Fax: 764-7770 
THE WORLD AT YOUR FINGERTIPS. 
if all starts here. The Yellow PageS'" Directory. 
Kitchen Cabinets 
ri1 Equipment & Accessories-




lorO.yRd- - - - ------- - ---------754-2652 
ISEEADVEATISEMENTTHISPAGC) 





Fax: 722-4133 753-7720 
Beauty&functlonunltetoblingthefinestofkitchen&bathroom 
cabinets into your home. Many styles in natural wood finishes & 
solidcolors.Computerdesignserviceav<~ilable.Coriancountertops, 
sinks and accessories. 
We Can Help With ... 
KITCHEN 
CABINETS 
•Professional Design Services 
• A Wide Variety Of Cabinet Styles 












Check it' here first. 
Kitchen .. . Kitchen 151 
Kitcnens&MoreByRiverwood Ltd 
lOHallettCr--576·6924 
(SEE ADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGE) 
LA NS INGB UILDAll1195ErinMillsPkwy 
--Mi>SissaugaOnt 905822·5051 
(Continued Next Page) 
KITCHENS & MORE 
-----By Qiverwood Ltd -----
20 Hallctt Crescnt,O'learylndustriaiPark, St.John's,NF 
• Custom Built Cabinets & Vanities • Competitive Prices 
• Custom Made Furniture • Rejacing Existing Cabinets 
• Quality Wo rkmanship • Counter Tops & Accessories 
• First Rate Service • VarieQ' of Cabinet & Door SQ'les 
Fax 1176-3100 
For a free estimate, why not call our showroom TODAY 
(709) 576-6924 
Mother Hubbard's 
Kitchen Cabinets Ltd. 
"NFLD'S LARGEST CABINET MANUFACTURER" 
• Manufactured Here In Nfld. 
• Free Computerized Estimates 
• Design Consulting Available 
In Your Home Or Our Showroom 
"'Wh~r AEG i:!lili:!lili.'!:l.JENN-AIR 
FAX: 7 4 7-4455 
DANDER HALIFAX MONCTON 
152 Kitchen ... Laboratory 
-
./Latest inkitchendesign 
./computerized designs available 
./Free Estimates 





CElliNI• SIGNATURE • CANACCABINETS 
• Canada's Largest Cabinet Manufacturer 
• Over 25 Years Of Product Innovation 
And Customer Satisfaction 
• Over 50 Door Styles 
• Free Estimates And Computer Design 
• Professional Installation 
• Traditional And Modern Kitchens 
• Visit Our Beautiful Showroom 
Windows & cabinets 
576-0640 
33 STAVANGER DR 
(OppositeAnneJeanetteTrailerPk-TorbayRd) 
Check it' here first. 
The Yellow PagesrMDirectory. 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
5eiK! Wln~re :~E~"m'e~~~H1~~GEI-S76-0640 
S"''friotWoodWorking Goukts ------ - - -745-8188 
W•lshBasii&SonsLidff<rnoouse ----- - --363-2676 
~aging Inc: • 
HEALTH CARE PACKAGING 
LASER& COMPUTER LABELS 
VIALS • BAGS • PLASTICBOTILES& 
JARS 
• MEDICATION CARTS 
(709) 722-2873 
HEADOFFICELONDONONT 
NOCHAAOEDIAL ~ Kitchen Planning Service 
'"·"•"'"~"' "'"~"""' ______ ,.,.,, L-1::..:::80::,0::..:2:=6;:;5..:·1:.;:0;;:0:=9:..1 
576-0JOS 
rTl 576-00011 
:b£l:::::._::la~b::;e1:::1in::!g!.!E::!q!!:ui!::pm:_::e:_::n!,_l -- NOV~5~~~~A~~t?RCH FOUNDATION 
ACME STRAPPING INC 9246 Boivin No Char~1,0~ ~~~~~~~~ 800 56S.7011 
--Monll'l'aiQue 364·1978 OISFISHERJNC mwatl'f---------722-2031 
Wo\erAMfysisL1boro1oriH 81 P...Uv-----164-UII 
~ Labels-Paper Laboratories-Dental 
ACME STRAPPING INC 9246Soivin 
--MontrNIQue 364·1978 rTl Laboratory Equipment & 
ALLIED LABEL ~:~urAcruAeAs oF b9:l Supplies 
SUPEAMARKETS&FOODPROCESSORS 
:~.:::~~:~de StJohn·· , 800 UHm 
GET 
HITCHED. 
~ .. Trailer Hitches 
it" all starts here. 








S•los&S.rvloo OI L1borotory 
EqoJpn~~~nt &Su[lj)lles 
~~~h~rg:,:o;~;:::: : :: : :: : :: : : :: ·; ·aoom:~~r 
~This symbol indicates that there issuitabledired 
• accesstothepremiset, ~.. a!~~~~~~m:c:~l~l: 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 









n.>Workonl.oal':.!l~~ojth.l:~~::: IDulfyPI· 7~ 
~~UNanOf~Mwl<l TudorEIKtronlcsLtd1S1~d-----722-lSS7 
~A$~:-~JO~~::: 






"OVER 15 YEARS EXPERIENCE' 
PROfESSIONAL PLANTSCAPES 
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR 
• londscope DesignAndlnslollotoon 
.KENDELL'S 
- Construction Ltd. 
•lnlerlod:lng Brick& Pl,aStone 
•Sodding•Topsoii•Pianllng 
·Lawn Development& Maintenance 
•Fences•Oecks•RetalnlngWalls 
FREE ESTIMATES 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
JIIMUMU.SCWI-
Pon"ilol 895-2255 





GENERAL GARDENING MAINTENANCE 









BRIAN MURPHY MGR 745-8450 
• RetoinirlQ Walls: Con<rete, Stone, Timber 
• Wolkwoys, Fences, Decks, Curbs 
: ~~d~:~i~one 
• Blue Gross Nur$ery Sod 
MURRAY'S POND, PORTUGAL COVE 
895-2800 
FAX: 895-1000 





• UQII l CIINULII fERTILUEI 
INIECTlWEIICONTIOL• 
!ElATION 
• IEIIIOOIAL l 
COMMUCLAL 
•I.IIIIY,Ik.lll. 
Over 20 Yrs. Experience 




CELLULAR II 682·4711 
rr1 Landscape Contractors & 
b9:j Designers (Cont'd) 
KINSEllA lANDSCAPING lTD 
Contractors - Trees & Shrubs 
11ree Etilimales & Design 
J'or Resldenllal Lois 
WFPRU.Vl!, TREAT&FFRTILILE 
't;"cd<li.,.rplaoii . ...U. f•n•huotld.....,.,., .. 
'I' liE TREEMEN LTD. 
P.O. Bo~7JO!.St.Joh•" .. AIE4A4 
368-3023 




COMMERCIAL & SHJP LAUNIJIW 
PICK·UP AND DEUVERY 
West Empire Plaza 
739-7800 
391·395 Empire Avenue 
iti' 'S ONLY A 
CALLAWAY 
THE YELLOW PAGES" 
DIRECTORY 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
~ Laundries (Cont'd) 
MIGHTY WHITES lAUNDROMAT 
SELF SERVICE 
OneOITheCieanest,Frief\dl•est 









MAYTAGCOMMERCIAllAUNDRY __ _ 
S~A/RlfS 
Expect more from Sears m 
Lawn Care 
Fertilization. weed control, 





SEARS CANADA II«: 
Laundries ... Lawyers 
Sun· 9Am • 9 Pm 
·Drop Oil Service 
·Commercial 
~ Lawn Ornaments-Novelties EQUIPMENT rTl Lawn Mowers-Sales & 51":!:WuhiR m. I:&Y Service MMIE.entlloon§9aw:kf1Rdtogy81r--726-5296 
Laundry ·Com~-=- MAYI'AG ARGOSAlESlSERVICHTD (Tl (PICkUp& Delivl!ry} 
•DryCieamngDropOif 
•Pons&s.- 11l'!IT ....... d--3N-4750 I:&Y ·~f&MM}s- ~tu~;;'=~A~~~EPA~;s.Jsss =:...::L•:.:wy:.!.e::':..' -----







Ho0\irgt·Diii ............. JJ00l63-2364 
'-"'="'------=""---' Lawn & Garden Equipment & 




[~J Trailer Hitches =E~;~~;;E ---- ----m.tm 
it~ all starts here. r~~ 
The Yellow Pages'~ aH":'<rnonPI 
~'----D=lr-"ec"to'-'-'-cy"------' ~.~ .... Ooct~~~~~-p~-us.mo 
This symbollndlcateslhallhe 
advertiser's premises and 
facilities meet all the building 
code requirements for people 








156 Lawyers For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
ACCIDENT & INJURY 
FREE 
CONSULTATION 
NO FEES UNTIL 
YOU COLLECT 
We provide easy access, weekend and evening appointments, home and hospital calls, and we 
are here to assist at any time for claims related to: 
• Car Accidents 
• Injured Pedestrians 
• Motorcycle Accidents 
• Slips Or Falls 
Gordon P. Aylward. 
B. Comrn, B.A., I.L.B. 
• Malpractice 
• Defective Premises 
• Other Accidents Causing 
Injury Or Fatalities 
OTHER SERVICES: 
Family and divorce, corporate and 
commercial, wrongful dismissal, 
wills and estates, criminal. 
Real estate and mortgages. 
Call us for a quote. 
754-9440 
"We're here to protect your interests" ~ 
AYLWARD & COMPANY 
BARRISTERS & SOLICITORS 
347 Duckworth Street • P.O. Box 23159 • St. John's, NF AI B 4J9 Fax: (709) 754-9442 
Wills 
Estates 
Probate - Administration 
Guardiansllip - PromptService 
KE NETH BAGGS, LL.B. 
726-3524 
O 'DEA, EARLE 
BAKIUSH:R, SOJ.ICil"OR & ~OTAK\ Pt.BUC 
mtFLOOR 
TilE FORTIS BUILDING 
lJ9 WATER STREET 
P.O. BOX66S 
ST. JOI~YS. NFLD 
AIC5L4 
726-9814 




)OHN BARRETI, LL.B. 
726-3524 
O'DEA, EARLE 
Lawyers ... Lawyers 157 
Codi'l'On William 27~0U<kwortil---------722-0637 
895·6100 Ca~ianiii<Assodaticn llSWater------579·5783 
8
"""Y :m:fm CASEYBRIA~fORMOREINFORMATION 
- -- ---- -- -= =- -= :_!,l,:,l:_:,",:~.:,t ~~.~·.~ -722-7584 (SEE ADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGE) 
C"l ~~i~~n~-:::::::: 235Water -------------------738-3700 
::::·:.-:.7_~;.~,~~~ _ ::::m:~~~ {SEEAOVERTJSEMENTTl!IS~AGE) (Continued Page 159) 
~~~;;~~~=~i~:m~ ~~~~i(:;~rJ~~~~;:::~:~~~=======;~~~~! ,---~~~~~~~-----, .-~~~~~~~----. 
-~--m!ii~!fl ;;~~?~ri~l~f.~mmm~~;;;~;; Criminal ~~:::::.: 0:0~!~o~v 
---------739-0276 Buri<•SandraM 140Wat.r------------753-254s LaW 
---------747-%13 Burt<olhomasLLB31JO<Jckwortil--------725-3S24 Procljce 




BARRISTERS, SOUCITORS 8 NOTARIES 
A FULL SERVICE 
LAW FIRM 
DENIS G. BARRY, B.A., LL.B. 
JAMES J. SMYTH, B.A., LL.B. 
JAMES G. WALSH, B.A., B.ED., LL.B. 
PHYLLIS E. WEIR, B.A. (ED.), LL.B. 
754•1666 754·0106 
) 6S<J6'7 Dadnr ertll Stnet, P.O. 8 eJf 5818, St . J olla't , Nnd AlC: SX'I 
BUDDEN, MORRIS 
LAW OFFICES MOUNT PEARL 
GEOFFREY E BUDDEN STUART A. MORRIS 
Areas of Practice include: 
o Accident {Injury Claims o Labour Law (Union) 
o Workers' Compensation Claims o Family Law 
o Unjust Dismissal Claims 
• Real Estate I Property Law 
oCriminaiLaw 
oWills&Estates 
9:00am- 5:00 pm Daily, Evenings & Weekends By Appointment 
747-0077 
44 BANNISTER ST, MOUNT PEARL, NF A1N 1W1 
FREE PARKING FAX: 747·0104 
.6. Wills&btotes 








Suite 502 Scotia Centre 235 Water Street 
P.O. Box 5664, St. John's, Newfoundland AIC 5W8 
Fax: 738-3701 
158 Lawyers For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
ACCIDENT & INJURY 
WE'RE PAID ONLY IF YOU COLLECT! 
Our Policy - If you have been injured or lost a loved one in an accident, we would like to help you. You can call and 
talk with us free of charge. In fact, we're paid a fee only when we win your claim and you collect. Clients may be 
responsible for some advances against disbursements. For your convenience, we can meet with you at your home or in 
the hospital if you are disabled. 
WE HANDLE ALL INJURY CLAIMS 




• Public Transportation 
• Bicycle 
-Trucking 
• Insurance Claims 
• Slip and Fall 
• InJuries on Property 
• Offshore & Marine 
• Defective Products 
• Aircraft 
• Malpractice 
• O ther Accidents 
Involving Injury or 
l oss o f life 
advice immediately - before you discuss the maner with 
an insurance adjuster and before signing any documents. 
Your rights and obligations will vary depending on 
many different factors. 
You should act promptly in getting advice from a 
lawyer so you will fully understand your rights and be in a 
better position to protect them. At Ches Crosbie Accident 
& Injury law Center, we will provide this initial advice at 
your request wilhout ch<Jrge or further oblig<ltion. 
-Chesley F. Crosbie 
lois R. Hoegg 
Allison E. Rose 
Darlene P. Russell CHes CrosBie 
BARRISTERS 
WE'RE ON YOUR SIDE 
TELEPHONES ANSWERED 
24 HOURS EVERYDAY 
579-4000 
Parking Available off Harbor Drive 
If Long Distance, Call Us Collect. 
~ Lawyers (Cont'd) 
(Continued Neld Psge) 
CHALKER 
GREEN & ROWE 
JAMES R . CHALKER, Q.C. 
JOHN M. GREEN. Q.C 
W. GARY ROWE, Q.C. 
J. DOUGLAS COOK, Q.C 
CHRISTI NE A. FAGAN 
J. DAVIDB. EATON 
J. LOGAN ATKINSON 
JOHN V . O'DEA 
MIC HAEL J . CROSBIE 
BEVERLEY A. BARTER 
ELLENE. TURPIN 
PAUL G. FITZPATRICK 
DEBORAH L.J. HUTCHINGS 
CAROLINE C. WATTON 
SANDRA A. GOGAL 
DENIS J. MAHONEY 
GENEVIEVE M. DAWSON 
BAINE JOHNSTON CENTRE 
10 FORT WILLIAM PLACE 
P.O.BOXS9J9 
ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND 
Ronald Cole 
B.ENG., P.ENG. , LL.B. 
Barry Bussey 
B.A., LL.B. 


















Facsimile Service 368-8269 
Lawyers ... l awyers 159 
~OLLINS& 
ASSO~IATES 
BARRISTERS • SOLICITORS • NOT ARIES 
BILL COLLINS 
JOHN A. HARTERY 
BOB BUCKINGHAM 
BRIAN WENZELL Article Clerk 
LEGAL SERVICES INCLUDE 
- Accident And Injury 
(We collect w hen you collect) 
-Criminal Law 
-Family 








7 CHURCH HILL ST. JOHN'S, NF A1C3Z7 
CURTIS, DAWE 
Barristers, Solicitors & Notaries 
AUBREY L. BONNELL, Q.C. F. BRUCE WINSOR, Q .C. 
PAUL R. STOKES IAN F. KELLY 
JOHN F. DAWSON, B .ENG. BRENDAN J. O'BRIEN 
PETER N. BROWNE IRENE S. MUZYCHK.A 
GREGORY M . SMITH 
MARK R. SHEPPARD 
DARRYL P . DROVER 
STEPHEN G. IIAJUUS 
JACQUELINE A.M. PENNEY TODD S. NEWHOOK 
ANNETTE M. CONWAY 
P.O. BOX 337. ELEVENTH FLOOR 
THE FORTIS BUILDING 




Telec:opier: (709) 722-7521 
You name it", we got it". 
The Yellow PagesrM Directory. 
160 Lawyers ... Lawyers 
~ Glllllln.aClOO~ Gl""lllhnMOClO~t­
=::....::clB::_:wy;,_e_::fS:.,:.:(Cc:_Onc;t'_;;d)'---- GREENE FRAIZE 
TbelilwOfficeof 
WADE D . DROVER 
Ban-u,_,Solldro .... outr•tot<~ryPr<blk 




H.,.....,Kolpo .. l\ ... .,, 
~:·=~Hk<MA9J">Inl,...,.. 
PObllO Soalnolf- Fa>II3Ug(11 
,_ ..... Waodpalllbltltng Call7(9-361!1 
Mkl ~- Rts.e!l!>.soo7 
~1W1,_7 ~13ay~ 
834-8900 
Barristers. Sobeitors And Notanes 
lnAssociattOn 
RIChardGreene,O.C 
Ttomas W Fra•t!. B Comm .. (Hon) LL.B 
PO llo>:!>217 









BARRISTERS & SOLICITORS 
PERSONALINJURY LABOUR 







Mark Crosbit Dnid Parker (Counsel) 
329 Duckworth St., P.O. 80l( 1733 
St. John's, Nfld. A 1( 5P5 
GITIENS & ASSOCIATES 
I fi,JriQijrJWWJUiiiliUrJWMII lifriifi 
A people oriented practice 
ERNEST l. GI1TENS SANDRA BLACKWOOD _ 
SusAN M. DoYLE CATHERINE). PERRY 
Al..uSON P. LAWTON 
FEE STRUCTURE 
•fh<edftufotspe<:IOcleplservlces(le.Divor«,ReaiEsiJtleandWUIJ). 
• llourlyraluformoellepl ..-M'icu. 
• Conling~ncy fH"'<lnwmeca..-s(ir. Perwnai lnluryand DamageCiaiml). 
• A delalled fee brochure e><plainlnll o ur fee pollde5 Is •"'•liable upon requtll. 
OFFICE HOURS 
Monday - Fl'iday: 9:00a.m.- 5:00p.m. 
Evenings and weekends by appointment 
24 Hour Answering Service 
Tel: 579·8424 
Fax: 738-1339 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
~ Lawyers (Cont'd) JUDGMENTRECDVERY(NFLD)LTD COUNSEL MERCER-BENSON-MYLES 
BARRISTERS SOLICITORS 
(Continued Next Page} 
Glube 
Jewell 
Barristers, Solicitors & Notaries 
Hon. Gordon W. Seabright 
John B. Globe 
Preferred areas of 
Practice: 
Melanie R. Parsons 
Carol D. Senciall 
Counsel: 
Mary L. Jewell 
Civil Litigation • Commercial 
Corporate • Criminal Law • Counsel 
work before Boards & Tribunals 
Finance & Banking • Marine & 
Fisheries • Domestic and 
International Taxation • Energy 
Insolvency & Bankruptcy • Labour 
Wills & Estates • Intellectual 
Property • Property and Family 
Dispute Resolutions 
754-5297 
Outside St. John's Area- 1-800-399-5297 
• 
GLUBE JEWELL 
TD Place, Suite 803 
140 Water Street 
St. John's, Nfld. A1C 6H6 
Telecopier: 754-5298 
Lawyers ... Lawyers 161 
HALLEY, HUNT 
BARRISTERS • SOLICITORS 
Scotia Centre 
235 Water Street, P.O. Box 610 




John C. Crosbie, PC, QC 570-5501 
Robert M. Hall, QC 570-5502 
James P. Adams, QC 570-5504 
Robert M. Sinclair 570-5508 
Eve Roberts, QC 570-5510 
Alexander MacDonald 570-5512 
Dennis G. Browne 570-5520 
Gerlinde Van Oriel 570-5514 
Frederick Constantine 570-5518 
Peter D. House 570-5522 
Shawn M. Kavanagh 570-5524 
Martin Lockyer 570-5526 
Stephen J. May 570-5528 
Glen L.C. Noel 570-5534 
Gregory M. Anthony 570-5532 
John G. Furey 570-5536 
Brenda B. Grimes 570-5542 
J. Randall Pelletier 570-5530 
Deanne M. Penney 570-5537 
Marilyn A. Pendergast 570-5565 
Dwanda Newman 570-5546 
Stephen G. Spracklin 570-5544 
162 Lawyers ... Lawyers 
HEYWOOD • KENNEDY • BELBIN 
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS & N OTARIES 
B ARRIE H EYWOOD 
WILLIAMS. KENNEDY 
GLEN S. BELBI:-< 
ROBERT B. ANSTEY 
JACQUELINE BRAZIL 
PETER fiTZGERALD 
JODY L. SAUNDERS 
SHEILA 0SB0RNE, Anici~Cl~rk 
(MembtrofO..tanoB&r) 
184 PARK AVENUE 
P.O. BOX 250 
MOUNT PEARL, NF 
AIN 2C3 
(709) 747-9613 
FACSIMILE' (709) 747-9723 
H U RLEY WOODLAND 
LAW OFFICES 
David F. Hurley, LL.M. 
D. Gordon Woodland, LL.B. 
Michael W. Dodd, C.A., LL.B. 
William J. Parsley, LL.B. 
P rovUiing ."1 ;Ju{{ 'l(flnge Of 
Lega{ Services lndutfing 
• Personal Injury 
• Real Estate 
• Corporate Law 
• W ills & Estates 
• Labou r & Employment Law 
Telephone' (709) 722-8454 
Facsimil" (709) 722-8648 
Suite 770, Cabot Place, 100 New Gower Street, 
P.O. Box 1178, St. John's, Newfoundland, Canada AlC 5M9 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 





~fW'.:~n!_ ------------ --- -510·5512 
Mod.&nnlloUMtiO-;IoaoiRd----- -122·15" 
==~ ... =~:::::::~~;: 










BARRISTER, SOLICITOR & NOTARY PUBLIC 
Patrick J.B. Kennedy 5 CHURCH HILL 
BA, LLB 
753-9500 
liiiiiio:: FAX: 753-6400 
P.O. Box 5186 
St. John's, Nf 
A1C 5V5 
Barristers. Solicitors & Notaries 
R BARRY LEARMONTH 
PAUL M DUNNE 
WJOHNCLARKE 





Sl JOHN'S, NFLO A1C 5l4 
Tel. (709)739-8585 
Fax:(709)739·8151 
LEWIS, DAY, DA.WE & BURKE 
Burri!le~. Solicito~ & l\otarie! 
HO:\. J>_ DEREK LEW!~, Q.C. 
DA \ "10 C. DA \ . Q.C 
JEA:\ \". DA\'\E 
SA:\'DRA \ 1. RLRKF. 
RO:\ALD W \lcCARE 
Suit~ 600 
T.D. Placc-
1.-0 Wat~r St~et 
St. John's, 'IF .\IC 6116 
TF.I.ECOPIER 709 753-2266 
753-2545 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 









DIVORCE and FAMILY LAW 
CORPORATE and COMMERCIAL 




David Martin, Q.C. Norman J. Whalen, Q.C. 
Kevin F. Stamp Dana Lenehan 
Terry G. Rowe R. Paul Burgess 
David P. Goodland Peter A. O'Flaherty 
Mark D. Murray Ann F. Martin 
Geoffrey Davis -Abraham Jennifer L. Newbury 
J. Aidan Hennebury [1947 1988) 
-----~++-
15 Church Hill, P. 0. Box 5910, 
St. John's, Newfoundland A1C 5X4 
Tel (709) 754-1400 • Fax (709) 754-0915 
Evenings & weekends by appointment 
~ McGRATH, ROSE 
law Offices 
John W. McGrath 
Office 726-5250 
Keith F. Rose 
Office 738-2190 
- n-69 13 
Rcai Estat~ Crlmhul 
Ac<: l d~nt & Injury Corporate 
~~~.re; ~~::i ly ~~pt<"y 
TELECOPIER: 738-061 4 
Lawyers ... Lawyers 163 
~ Lawyers (Cont'd) 
MohontyDtnisiiOf«tW~~------7Zl .S7lS 
MARSHALL LORI 211Warbfrf)o -------754·3502 
MorsNII Sttphoft0 20SOuo:l:wortll-------75l·5805 
MARSHALLVALERIELBARRISTER& 
SOLICITOR- -15l-608l 
MARTINANNF I SCt....:~•---------75(-\~ 
-~su~R~S~~f~G~t-liU 
Mlrtirt Cabot 151 W•t~doJI'.d -·-----S7t-5050 
MARTIN DAVIDQC 1 H!'IUI'dtlliii-------7S4- I~ 
MlrtirtP Jamn279 0uo:l:w<irt), ••••••••• Jll-0637 
MARTINWHALENHENNEBURY&STAMP 
*fOIIMOREINFOIIW.TION (SEE.t.O\IUTISEMEI!T fliiSPAG:) 
tSCI'IUI'dlllil- -- -----754-1400 
(Continued Next P•!J#I) 
MCINNEs COOPER & ROBERTSON 
BARRISfERS & SOLICITORS 
WylieSpicer t 
Suite 602.ScotiaCmtn 
Thomas R. Kendell 




















Augustine f. Bruce 
lisoA.Byrne 
MichoeiA.Modden 
Gory F. Peddle, M.B.A. 























Providirgo fullrcrgeof iegol services to 
irdivid.als,corporotioos.associar iooscrd 
insti nAioos. lro::Wirg: fWJtor Vehicle lnjlXy 
Real Estate, Cri"l'l irol Lcrw, Fcrnifylow, W;lls 
crd Estotes,Mninisi'otivelow,Corporatecrd 
Ccmrerciol, Lcb:u Law, Wrorglul o-smi~l. 
Civil litig:ticn 
Officeho<xJ: N.ct'doyroFridcy8300f'l!o6.00~ 
fvemngs & wet~~er>ds byoppo,n!menr 
164 Lawyers ... Lawyers 
~ Lawyers (Cont'd) 
MERCER, MACNAB, 
VAVASOUR & FAGAN 
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, 
& NOTARIES PUBLIC 
Rhodie E. Mercer, B.A., B.Comm., LL.B. 
R.A. Gordon MacNab, Q.C. 
James E.G. Vavasour, B.A., LL.B. 
Anne M. Fagan, B.A., LL.B. 
Counsel: Isaac Mercer, Q.C. 
70 Portugal Cove Road 
726-8844 
Facsimile Service 726-5705 
P.O. BOX 1055, ST. JOHN'S, NFLD A1C 5M5 
KENT MORRIS, B.A .. LL.B. 
ROBERT P. PITTMAN, B.A., B. ED., LL.B. 
DONAL~:~~?!~!:;;.'!;~··ll.B. 
9TH FLOOR 
THE FORTIS BUILDll\G 
139WATERSTREET 
P.o. sox 235s. sTN Me~ 
ST. JOHN'S, NF A I C 6E7 
754-8474 
FAX: (709) 754-8036 
For clients outside the St. John's area 
call free of charge 1-800-561-1166 
Providinaa fullrangeoflesalservicesincluding: 
- Accident &Personal Injury 
· Real Estate; Home Purchases, Mortgages, Sales 
• Criminal, Customs. Fisheries & Wildlife OITenees 
• Defence & Prosecution Of Law Suits 
-Insurance, Marine& Environment 
·Municipal 
· Boards & Tribunals 
-Business&Corporate 
· Employment Problems 
-Wills&Estates 
- Family Law & Divorce 
We ba•·e Ieee$$ 10 law finns and lawycn in all mlijor Canadian 
Centres. 
~~ ~::!~~~j~d;l~~~c~~~~~f~?id a 
cbarse a1 your home, in bospotal or at our om~ 
bt TELE·£1/REC:T 





STEPHANIE NEWELL, LL.B. 
726-3524 
O'DEA, EARLE 
















~~ .. ~~-~--. -~Pondf~:~ 
Rofl:UmonGQC 100NtwGow..---------122_.210 





FRANCIS O'DEA, Q.C. 
726-3524 
O'DEA, EARLE 
'--------'""" (ContinuedNextPtJge) '--------'""" 
O'BRIEN • FuREY • SMim 
BARRISTERS • SOLIOTORS • NOTARIFS 
GERALD F. O'BRIEN, Q.C. 
GEORGE J. FUREY 
JAMIE M. SMITH 
WILLIAM A. CADIGAN-
JAMES P. MARTIN 
PROVJDJNG A FlJU RANGE OF 
LEGAL SERVICES INCLUDJ.II•[G: 
• CRIMINAL lAW 
• MOTOR VEHICLE INJURY 
• REAL ESTATE 
• CIVIL UTIGATION 
• WRONGFUL DIS.\IISSAL 
• DIVORCE & FAMILY LAW 
• CORPORATE SERVICES 
• WILLS 
279 DUCKWORTII STREET 
ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDlAND 
CANADA, AIC IG9 
TEL: (709) 722-0637 
FAX: (709) 722-6780 
FRANCIS O'DEA, Q.C. 
RANDELL EARLE, Q.C. 
THOMAS BURKE 
















BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS&: NOTARIES 
ThomH j. O'Rtilly, Q.C Ro"•ld S_ Noi(Cworthy, Q.C jolm F Roil. Q.C 
Rtgin>.ld H. Brown Rollnd C. SnelgroV<O Robert J::_ SJmmonds 




Suit~ 401 • Scotia Centr~ • 235 Water Street • St. John"~. Newfoundland 
Canada • AIC I B6 • 709-726-3321 • Fac§imile 709-726-2992 
166 Lawyers •.. Lawyers 
~ Lawyers (Cont'd) Calvert C. Pratt 
ROBBINS 0 RICHAtiO 5<owe- ····-716-lW 
"""'"'" ~~~~!-----------------sn-mo BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
='*'~~:~=::::::::m:: AND NOTARY 
:!L.J:,N/1~~~~:::::::::::~~~~ 6th Floor 
':Owt1[~:-8==========!~~!: 139 Water Fortis Building 
RowtW"'YOC 1o~e------m-am P.O. Box 1346 AlC 5N5 RO~H~~E;---------------7~·5005 1::=======::1 
;?/'~, f!lto.w !iht1· Cr/fcp 
Barristers, Solicitors & Notaries 
Prfn'idlng a ]WI range of legal s~rl-'lc~s lncludlng: 
• REAL ESTATE • fA..\tiLY LAW • CORPORATE lAW 
• CRIMINAL LAW • W ILLS AND ESTATES • PERSO=-AL INJURY 
, __ 
RONALD D. PARSONS, B.A., B.A (ED). BSC. U..B 
UNDA M . ROSI!, B.S W. U..B 
280DuckwonhStrcct 
P.O. Boi 2430,Stn •e-
St John'•· 1\'cwfoundland 
A IC6E-:" J OHN L. ENNIS, B.A . ll. B 
ANNFITE 1!.. SCO'IT, B.A (HONS). U B 
Tete hone. 722-5100 FAX, 722·0808 
ALFPIKE 
LAWYER· NOTARY PUBUC 
INJURIES, FAMILY, REAl ESTATE, WILLS 
272 Duckworth Street 
St. John's, NF A1C 1H3 
POOLE, ALTHOUSE, 
CLARKE 









-I. ....... U.Il 
_,.l • ..,,u. .. 
(709) 634-3136 
Telecopier: (709) 634-8247 
634-9815 
4$-51 P ..... P.O. Bo~<112, 
Comt<' Stook, Nnd. A2H ISH7 
(709) 726-5600 






You name it", we got it". 
The Yellow PagesrM Directory. 
S!EwAKr McKELVEY STIRLING ScALEs 
f,_J~OC 
_,..., 
~A.. f ....... 
=~::.. 
-Flo!~ 
















WE OFFER A FULL RANGE 
OF LEGAL SERVICES 
An Atlantic CaiUlda law /imt 
Rf~8(" 
Real Estate 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 





[~f Windows- Repairing 
it" all starts here. 
The Yellow Pages'" Directory. 




BARRISTERS & SOLICITORS 
Charles W. White, Q.C. 
John A. Baker 
Gillian D. Butler 
William C. Boyd 
Gladys H. Best 
Roxanne E. Maclaurin 
K. Ki mberley Cook 
Wa yne F. Sprocklin, Q.C. 






Baine Johnston Centre 
6th Floor 
Robert B. Andrews 
Johnl.Joy 
Daniel W. Simmons 
W.JohnPrott 
Darren C. Stratton 
Rosalie E. McGrath 
722 .. 7584 
fax: 722-9210 
10 Fort William Place 
P.O. Box 5457. St. John's. Newfoundland AJC 5W4 
by TELE·iJIREC:T 
168 Lawyers ... Learn 













THOYIAS WILLIAMS, LL.B. 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 






~ .. Automobile Wrecking WEIRPHYlliSE l67~------7~-16H 
WlllonRMdoll Conloytlwy Fwtrap 
::A~:NoR~70C~~~~!:~E 726-3524 ~~ .............. -,..,..UIIQcy it'" all starts here. 
WhMon~, 10fonW.....,..•-----m-7sM The Yellow Pages"' 












\c\\foundl:md's I argcst ( l.umant Personal InJun Pr,tcltcc 
TRIAL lAWYERS WITH A PROVEN 
TRACK REcORD IN ACCIDENT AND INJURY CASES 
~ ~ 
t We will ensure !hat yoo rmj1·e proper compensation for )·our pain 
andsufferin&.lossofincomt.andallo!heriOS5e$anddamages. 
+Additionall~, ~~~~"'ill a(l\'iseyooon mauerssuch as 
dam~ to your m01or 1·ebide, wort:er's compensation, statements, 
medicalbendit>,lossofiliCOme,anddea!h 
and disability benefits. 





tRta/tll!Ul+Crim.~lldlla~•Fami/yla•• WillsaNitsUJitS t Aimillislra/!1tlaw 
t Ca/)CIIaJtaNICP'Iflltmai + Labour~ • ~·dmrr4$1i 
WILLIAMS • ROEBOI_I-:!_A_N • MCKA.)' • MARSHALL 
BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS & NOTARIES 
P.O. BOX 5236,209 DUCKWORTH STREET. ST. JOHN'S, NF AIC 5WI 
TELEPHO\'E (709)15J.5805 TELECOPJER: (7119)753·5221 TOll FREE: 1-800-563-5563 (2<HOUR SERVICE) 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page Learn 169 
LEARN • LEARN • LEARN • LEARN • LEARN • LEARN 
Helping people 
learn to learn. 
f;a-;:~J 
\\\1; ,;& -l~IJ 
CIK. ~ )~c 6<6~~" ~~0~ 
--------:.:____~ 
Are you an adult who would like to improve your reading, 
writing or math? If so, call the number at the bottom of this page. 
There are people in your community willing to help. 
You'll soon discover that you're not alone. 
[~1 
'~Bilow Pages 
'"' '~'"'-" - I'!'\-
Organizations listed below are not-for-profit. This advertisement appears courtesy of Tele-Oirect (Services) Inc. 
~ 0 Literacy is everybody's business. 
Call toll free 1-800-563-1111 
170 Learning ... Lighting 
Learning Centres Lettering Machines 
=- :.:'-.,=:.._ ______ ;,;:.:;: V.-Ecaopmoonti.~.T)'I>N«<Iog 
Learning Disability SM~II<>ni.Educlr.,....~••o:SpHOII rl'1 
:::- :-::•::':::......,=------ b£j Lettering-Signs 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
NISSAN FORKUFT TRUCKS rJ:1 
~'1 ~ ~ Light Bulbs & Tubes 
::SEl FORKLIFT GEe-do 1(JC......wlf--




o.. .... s,t. .... ltd71Doy\f-
Shorpe<oltd~!<m"1.11h---
Light Truck Equipment 
S.O....,.,...,_Aa<;rog&!!portsCa<~ 
LIGHTING FIXTURES 
~ Leather Clothing-Retail Life Saving Equipment IIIIBBBB•IIII .. IIIIIIIIIIIIIII!II•!!II•I S..lolarlnoEQ<>ipmof1t !Supplin;S.r.<y~t! 
""""" 
KolywoocllHIIwf .-..~~cw~Mo~-- -------ni-2196 Lift Table 
~ Leather Goods Repairing ~~-IW.fl<llingEquip<Twlt.Scaflol<lin9 1 MOI* 
MoclotnShotlic>op<ull4(0•.d:-n. -----75).9960 rl:l . ~~opew .. r-.mg tH<>PMoti" -------m-mo ~ Lift Trucks 
TAILORSHOPTHELTD =:....::;"-.:.=::....----
1~9 QuHn">M- -722-7111 CATERPILLA!r..~~~J=~Z~'g-DE~LfR 
ri1 NEWFOUNDI.JJ«)~~!-:~7~~-5660 
Rll"''"t'dL.IItTNC!<I 
Over 1200 Items Displayed In Our Spacious Showroom 
• DECORATIVE LIGHTING • TRACK LIGHTING 
• RECESSED LIGHTING • EXHAUST FANS 
• CLOCKS • LAMPPARTS 
• CENTRAL VAG-SYSTEMS • INTERCOMM 
SYSTEMS • TASK LIGHTING 
• EXHAUST ACCESSORIES • MIRRORS 
• TABLE & FLOOR LAMPS 
22 BLACKMARSH RD. (709) 576-4091 
ST. JOHN'S FAX: 576-0078 ~ Leather & Suede Cleaning rElECTRO MECHANICAL SERVICES LTD~ 
TopTonoa.-. El;z.botM•----------"ll-0!171 t:lono>..,.lnc!uotn~..,o..... . 7• 7.0117 lllllii"'ii'-iio'j"'ii'-ii"'i"'"i -ii'ii"iiim"i"'l'iioi"'i'i"'iil·'i'i""jjj"ii'· iij"jj"ici'"iiiJI Fox lil-1661 
Legal Assistance 
=-:.:""""=:.:-=:.:-~-=-='------ HYST=~~~~~~~;c--nH910 r------c---, rl:l Lighting Fixtures-Wholl 
Legal Robes ~ Mfrs 
=-:.:'""='.::-=------ lAN::~'E=~r=;u 
Letter Shop Service STRONG EQUI'M~~~7•7.0Sl2 
=-=-=-=-~:...~:..."-="----- urro:z~~;,~:-~,,',',~~.,l'i.,~R&srns 
Lettering Instruments ........ v"""" .... ., 
S..~oi<I~-;Sig>o-E""""*"' 
=-"--"--------- MkMtd\Miital1t9J LI<I I \Sifop<>i!Rij ••. J61-24al 
This symbol indicates that 
there is suitable dlrect 
access to the premises, 
although some facilities 
may not be accessible. FIND OUT WHO SELLS IT 
THE YELLOW PAGES DI RECTOR 
: 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
STRETCH LIMOUSINE 
SERVICE 
ANTIQUE CAR RENTAL 
Of'ERATEO BY 
LIGHT-UP PORTABLE SIGNS LTO. 
ORIGINAL 1930 FORO MODEL • A • 
ANO 1931 CHEV SEOAN 
UNIFORMED CHAUFFEURED SERVICE 
Weddingt- Gredut tione - Birthdays 
Anr.tv ..... riet 
ANY SPECIAL OCCASION 
I:FEiiY~:w 
Linen Supply Service 
ROCHE'S AUCTIONEERING SERVICES 
All TYPES Of 
BANKRUPTCIES 
BUYERS & SELLERS OF 
BANKRUPT STOCK 
rTl Liquor Dispensing 
b:S!Y Equipment-Sales & Service 
ABC SYSTEMS lC--.IthA•------m-160~ 
AIM Syrlt11111!llT~----------747-l700 






~ Liquor Stores 
slllmfobrlkc-doltd ltolyroodlli!-Agotn<JC~229·1702 
UnJfotmsTol>kLJMn.fTo...-1:< Ktllgrewslli!-St<nC~--- -----11•·1007 
No0..11f·Dill-------------1 10026l -HSS 
~ Linens-Who! & Mfrs 
Lists-Mailing 
s..,.omgl.Jstlas--
~ Litho Plates S..Colours.p.obei-.-OI!wi.PIIolofllgrOW>g.Etc 
Lingerie-Retail l'nnlo'lg-.. =-====-==;;___ __ 
Lighting ... Locksmiths 171 
A .. lonHcmoSoa.rity---------------71Uil8l 
(Continued N• xt P• g•) 
BABB ESTAB. 1976 
LOCK & SAFE CO. L TO. 
lnduslrial • Commercial • Residenlial 
• Automatic Entrance • Fire Exit Hordwore • Rekeyoble Podlocks 
Systems • Window Grills • Deodbolts 
· CCIV · Sofes,Vaults,Keys •LO<ksets 
· Card Access · Hinges • FreeSecurityEvoluotions 
• Door Closers • Pivols For Home Or Business 
24 Hour Emergency Service 
Prompt Auto, Home, Business Lock Out Service 
6 Radio Dispatched Vehicles 




COAST TO COAST SERVICE 
~S:::S:~~~'-:::::::::;~~ Loaders- Portable ~X:~~:!:~s~.~; 5~;PJ;Yh~;~ 
IMotte!@etet"••<>WW>I\OOF<F<>" I =- :..:-,..=:;_ ______ ~----------------"" 






Lock & Safe I 
BONDED LOCKSMITHS INC I 
---- --OWNED OPERATED BY DOUG MILLER I EXPERIENCED LOCKSMITH SINCE 1970 
Personalized Guaranteed Service 
Sales & Service To Bank Equipment I 
------~s ~~~I f~ ~~!!_-., ® : 
.'iii!~ '"""~ ""~'""' .:::=~ ~~== &"-'«! I 
------ABLOY DEALER SALES & SERVICE 
~ 
FREE ESTIMATES I 
Serving All Of Nfld. & Labrador 
I RESTRICTED MEDECO It ABLOY SECURITY LOCKS 
I 579-2389 FAX 364-1732 
LP.O. BOX 13877, ST. JOHN'S, A1B 4G7.1• 
------
"'""'"'"" 726 0462 MOM-fRl l:l0-5;. UT1 N • FAX726·6830 
rl:l Locksmiths' Equipment & 
b9J Supplies 
Aldoittc!ll'oi HMdw.,.s.;ntJoM 
NoO>orgt - IMI----·---·-·--1 100 565-114<1 
JO-VANOISTRIBUTORS 
LOCKSMITH SUPPLIES • 















Voice. Fax & Data Senices 
, • .,_~ 1-800-387-1926 
un1TiiL 
lt'•youccoll 
Long Term Care Facilities 
~~~""'--'--
rr1 Loss Prevention 
Ll!Y Consultants 
rr1 Log Homes, Buildings & ~Cabins rTl 




LONG DISTANCE SERVICE 
EXCLUSIVE FOR BUSINESS 
• Slgn!fk:llntNYinpont!lyour 
long dbtanee eommun!etllons 

















OfRcr. 834-5441 Fox: 834-5520 
Manufacturers Of 
Top Grade Rough & Dressed Lumber 
'ServingAltOfNewfoundtand" 
CALL 
Machine Foundation Contractors 
S..F""""'-110nCon1rac!ofo 
~ Machine Shop Supplies 
Lounges ... Machine 173 
D.F. BARNES LTD. 




• ~ TyptSOfW~I dif!S, SOOp Or On Site 
• Pia~o(unir~~~ • PressBrake,Sntorif!S,Rolling 
• MathineSOOpServKes 
: ~~~~fa!~S~raloi:~~~,oodemer ~etlhmg 
• (~omFobritotiOfllnllummum 
&Stainless Steel 
579-5041 Fu 678·10431 
P.O. Box5996, St. John's, NFA1A5X41 
ENGINE REBUILDERS 
o Gasoline And Diesel Engine Rebuilding 
o Cylinder Head Reconditioning 
o Line Boring o Crankshaft & Grinding 
o General Machine Work 
o Industrial And Automotive 
oWeldingService 
ColoniDI a • GARAGE & DISTRIBUTORS L TO. Bronch Loc.ciona Throughout: N ewfoundland 
"YOUR ONE STOP AUTOMOTIVE ANO INDUSTRIAl CENTRE" 
Hom;~, A• .. #~ {1 Ij (j I F;"""';"g 
Show Street FAX: 579-9600 A.vo•lt~ble 
SERVING THE PUBLIC OVER 65 YEARS 
a night on the town? 
Make it a memorable one by 
lookinQinthe"YellowPaQes ·· 
d•rectory for places to go, 
things to do. ''Letyt~urlingers 
"'"··"·I~I. 
174 Machine ... Maids' 
~ Machine Shops (Cont'd) HEAD DOCTOR THE FOR ALL YOUR CYLINDER NEEDS 
ETUCKER&SONSLTDcone•yHwyTDP'•il 
--lon<;~Pond7B1·2121 
Eas~o:~i~1~ri.; & -,~d-u;tri;; -,\.J- ~~~:::.~ _;::::::: g J~h~~·~:Ch~;~; ~-o;~, - ::: . ::: . i"SDC m:~m 
MaonineShop 
LeDrew'>RdKell ig"ws • · lO"ffPOnd834-9008 
Garbnd syl!~~.:~~:h~~:~~n~~o~~:~ ~~~~- l68-4loo Me~er'• ~st~"A~~EH1~E:~~~~~~0PAGEI 726 6820 ~:/;ppy PI--- .. .. ;ma ~-----------------,. ~ Mach1ne Toots 
Constantine Cylinder Head Service Ltd. 
=:...::::::::;::::..:.::::::_ ___ ri:l Magaz1nes-Subscr1pt1on 
I'RI D~~~~~~OWE ~~~LW~~~,:,.~~R~9.A~~~,.~~~AJ~R;;'~ ::b£j:::::._::AQ!:0:0:nt::_S ____ _ SpeciallzinglnRebuildingAutomotive, uuu un '""M c.n,cn' Ill_, Industrial & Marine Cylinder Heads ~~. ~.~:ount Rd m m~ ~~~=~~~ ~.!~NT~~ L~~;a~~~ --- --~lt: --. ,. -- - • CYLINDER HEAD PLAINING Newlou!ldlondL•!estl'l•M•gaz•r.e -·. . r EG UINMACHINERYLTD I 197Wator - - 72$.931f - •. - • CRACK DETECTION Presssrake~·-·~~:i,h~"~:i'nchPresses ;- ; Reboring of Engine Blocks & Motorcycle Engines Lalll•• · Milling rJ:l 
A FULL UNE OF ENGINE PARTS ALSO 1306Bosin ---------- Montre•IOue S14935·3531 6:9:1 .. 
.• ." • AVAILABLE FOR MOST MAKES & MODELS valen~e-Modco Ltd we.t•illeNS =:...:::M::Jag!::10::!18:0:ns:.._ __ _ 
L~~~~~~~~:__F~O~R~S~ERIV31C!E~C~AL~LD!!IUI No Charge . Dial -------------1 800 565-4302 Gary Summer<(MrWllard) 19 Ptince<sAI1nPI--75""-4la 
229 Ken~~~~~-~~.~t. John's r----' --! "--- ~ ~ Machmery Cleamng Mr ~lk>on Mag1doo 102 F"r;landw ------l68-llla 
PROVIDING 24 HOUR SERVICE 























24 HOUR SERVICE 
PHONE (709) 368·4300 
... , (709) 368·4301 
EAGER'S 
ACHINE 
24 HR SERVICE 
• FULL MACHINE SHOP 
CAPABILITIES 
• MOBILE LINE BORING 
• ALL TYPES OF 
WELDING 
. • QUALIFIED STAFF Of 
MILLWRIGHTS 
MACHINISTS, DIESEL 
MECHANICS & WELDERS 
726-6820 
FAX: 726-9138 
WHITE HILLS RD. 
JamieMercer Res.726-6293 
Dave Mercer Res.368-6511 
Derek Strickland Res. 782-4480 
This symbol indicates that the 
advertiser's premises and 
facilities meet all the building 
code requirements for people 
who use wheelchairs. 
fTl Magicians & Jugglers-







Machinery Leasing ~ Magnets 
=~~"='"'='""=~=··=----------- Jobma•1erMagnetsCan21dalnc 
2399CawthraRO Miss~saug0ntario--90S S9J-t• rTl Machinery Movers & 
6:9:1 Erectors c.~~alcroneUmited llB9Top<oiiRd-- -7Bl-3422 ~ Maids' & Butlers' Service 
~ BBCie•ner>---------------------576-Mn ISEEAOVERTISEMENTTHISPAGE) Machinery-New oustbuster> JBiil<knomMd -----------7lNl!S 
=:...:::==!....:.:=--- (SEEAOVEATISEMENTOPPOSJTEPAGE) 
Rideout To~ & Machinelnctil~~~ountRd _754_2240 ;~fd:l;~~iit2~~f:~~~~~~~~~~~~!; 
Machinery Rental 




FIND OUT WHO RENTS IT 
THE YELLOW PAGES DIRECTORY 
(SEE ADVERTISEMENT OPPOSITE PAGE) 




Personalized Home Cleaning" 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
l>UST80SYERS 
•Maids With Might' 
CREATING TIME FOR YOU 
·F/egular&HeavyC/eaning 
• Walls, Windows, Fndges, Stoves, Etc. 
•GarpelCieaningServiceAvallable 
• Bonded Employees 
GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE 
For Oependllble & Elficit~nt 












• Reliable seMce by screened 
& trained persorvlel 
• Free In-home cost est1mate lor 
weekly, biweektyorspectalseNiees 
•Insured. bonded and WOI'I<ers· 
compensation proteci!Ofl 
71,~:!~~5 • 
rrl Maids' & Butlers' Service 
~ (Cont'd) 
SMCLEANING 
,._tel 5tfva ToSuiiYOI>'......,. 
o.ty.Wl~t~Uy~ 
Or ...... AO..T-....Iatl 
SMt·AIClurn;J 6Git<IMwltr>"kt------519·1175 
S...,.,.CINn---------------------712-)0ll 
Mail Advertising ~~-=::!:::--:::.:•::• _____ rTl ~ Make-Up Artists 
ascom Hasler 
SomplySuperoorSonce1922 
Complete Range 01 Maibng 
Macl1inas&Meters 
Walghing&ShoppongSystams 









FINO OUT WHO SELLS IT. 












• Oow nsli:lng I Outplacemant 
• Training NHds Analysis 
• '--bourRelatlons 
• Human Resoun:es 
•Tourism /Marketing 
•Health Ore 
Lloyd Powe ll, Princ:iplll 
IPMCi IIAIIACiEEIT COISULTIIG 
722-5804 
Fa 11; 722·17SI 
C..bot Pl. Sulte iOO, 100 N- Gower St. 

















176 Manufacturers' ... Marine 
~ Manufacturers' Agents 
"GEODATA 
Mapping Consultants 
• Topographic Mapping 
• Aerial Photography 
• Digital Mapping 
PHONE 722-3132 
FAX 722-3133 
GEODATA LTD 42 O'LEARY AV 
ST. JOHN'S NFLD A1B 2C7 
~Marble 
00000000000000 
:Marine • 1t 
:Manageme~:e~~:ng in ~ ~ 
Vessel Operations & Charters 
108 Glencoe Drive 
Donovan's Industrial Park 





2.4 Hour Customer Support 
1-800-563-2.255 








~.~~s~~:,L~~d 6~~ :~::~~~h~~ = = = = = =~~~= 




"K-;;N:-:o=w=To-H"'E'"'B::cu=s'"'IN""E::cs=-s=-=Bc-u-=T'"'N=o-=T=-=T=H-,E=-N:-:Ac::M-::E:::?=-. ..., .~~.~.,;:;,,:;"~t;;;A~~;:;~E:;;:i~';';\;;;'~~=~~=~~~=;~=,~u=;~=':l=·":::;" 
a· all starts here. The Yellow Pages~ Directory. tMMeotATeoeLIVEAY~:;"~~~i~~~r 
Maric~tQ""<t Reseorch Group In< 
420'le"jAY--753·5172 
(SEE ADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGE) 
OmnllactsRes .. rcn 139Woter----------754·2442 L'-"C"!"'======'"'-.J TorgetMarl~~:;.:~Vf~~~~~~sHII~/AGE) '-"'======="'--' 
Marine Surveyors 
s..,su,...oyo,..-Marln& 
Touri•m Consulting A"ociates 124 9~::,te~: :m:m~ Kels~«~:~~~~:~"!:~· -~~~~~·~~;~~-
Marine Terminals ~ Marketing Consultants 
:;'"::;;'"::;;":;;-;;;":.;";;;"':;;";;;"";_ ___ Br1dgewaylntematior~allnc---------
Marine Transport ::7.:~~::·::~~::~?[:~::::~~:::::::: 
::;;'":.:'"::'"..:"..:''::""..:":.;""::.' ----- ~~;~~;"~~~lR2~~ ~"'~~~~ETING-~N-C576•7021 '-"'======="'--J 
ri:l Market Research & 
b&!d Analysis 
COMID-tEll St.:RHYS• FOCUS GROUt'S 
MARKET FIW>IBIUTV STiiDIES 
GOVERNME~"Tfl""lDEDAPPUCATI01'iS 
PRODUCfAI>,"DCONCEl'Il'FSnNG 






and Public Opinion Research 
• Consumer Surveys 
• Public Opinion Polling 
• Customer Satisfaction Research 
• Modern Focus Group Room 




















Thomasville Bldg, 203 Kenmount Rd 
DAVE JACKMAN'S KENPO 
® FUN, FAMILY, FITNESS, FINESSE 
Founder & Chlef ln$tructor DAVE JACKMAN 
Over 25 Years Teaching Experience In Newfoundland 
NFLD.HEADQUARTERS 753•8591 
Atlantic Hall, 146Casey St. 
FINDITTt<~OUGt<THEYEL QWPMjfSQI E(TORYI B'Yli HRbUGH HEYELlBWPAGESD ClbRY.I 
Find out who sells it'. 
The Yellow Pages'' Directory. 
178 Martiai ... Massages 
rTl Martial Arts & Self-defense ~.a:o~o?.~ R~~!~~!"~:ng b£1 Instruction (Cont'd) 
FREE TRIAL LESt'ON AT 

















rTl Masonry & Bricklaying rTl Massage Equipment & 
=~~~Co~"=''"=c~to~rs~------- ~~~~Su~p~pl=i•~·----------
Brkkt.d'~.~~ ~~r:~~~:sman Worhn Co. ~ne M;:~~·f,t':[e Oakworks Massage Tab/<'5 





Permacrete Systems ltd QtJarr)~d------ --437·5161 
StarlcesBiNMa5onr;oLidPOBo•S9J4-------745·8080 
SlJLLIVANROSSMASONRY 
~estore !Build Flreplaces&a.;mneys 
lnsta~ Stainless Steel Chimney linerS 
Woo~AB~~:~:~~~:~:~~serts 






FOR A REGISTERED 
MASSAGE THERAPIST 
DISCREET ESCORTS 
12 NOON - 3AM 
7 DAYS/WEEK 
576-7010 
~ Massages (Cont'd) 
Mastectomy Forms & Brassieres PRATT J C(1974) LTD----~ ~~~J~~A1f~:~~~~~;;~~~~:::::::: :~:;;~~'~:~~~~;~;;;:~e;:::HiEH 
Sae Breast Prosthesis: Surgical Ai>P""""'" HAND, PALLET AND Tristar M•chaniul ltd 14 J>t<oiPI-- ----- --747·5577 
f"(l Material Handling 
b6!Y Equipment 
AIMSUmltod Oooovan•lndunnall'1< -------368·2467 
iS~EAO\IERTISEMENTTHIS PAGEl 
CEMENT BUGGIES, SWEEPERS 
RACKING, SHELVING 
AND CONVEYORS 
~~~·.L~-~-~~- :::::::::::::::::::::::: m:~:~ 
Meat Markets 
~ Meat Packers 
CATERPILLAR LIFT TRUCKs---- GAI:E~sf'::~,~~~R:9~~=;~Ra -----754"1060 
tEl .. --------. HUBMEATPACKERSLTD - -tongPond 834•2182 1 -..AIMS=. j' su:::~~==~~:~'";=os 
MAURIAL HAN DUNG SPECIALISTS I 144 Edinbllrgi> or ____ Mona"" Na S06 8Sl-61QO 
::,f,,:·~,O'~,l,i,•',:;of.J~~·,"n0'~,?,~,'"  NewtoundlandFarmProductsC=Mue --7ll·l?S1 ~~~~~n• ::-. ,~:;., ~':,"O::~::~n~~~"'~u~~~<~;n~r;----782-1142 
u ~~.c~~i:; ~:n·:::: ::: =====~~o-~!7,:~~:0, !!!~~~;;:~., .. , I ............ ······"' ,,, 
DDNOVANS INDUSTRIAL PK ~ Meat-WhOI 
368-2467 
FAX747-1030 








Piping Fabrication & Installation 
Tanks, Heavy Metal Fabrications 




FAxo 5l9-4 I ~6 





L""======"""'"'"'""''-J iFINQITTHROIGHTf-IEYEllRWP.O.GESQ ECTRRYJ 
180 Media ... Mill For telephone exchanges covered, see tit le page 
Media Consultants 
SeoMarkoungConsultants;Toi<>Communi<ations- ~ Mental Health Services ri:l Meters & Counting b6!Y Machines 
CANAm~/~~~1~~~A~~~s~~?l~:::~er- -m-as so I M p GRQU~~~~ MO~< I~FO~MATION ~ Medical Alarms Emmanuel Ho"'• commun~y '8f~o~h~~~~7°S4·2072 Pipi"!PI - ~s~'..~~V:~~~~~~~-1~~5-P~~~- -m-4221 
~his symbol indicates that there is suitable direct 
• access to the premises ~ • although some fad lltift 
e may not be accessible, 
=:.._;;;====--- PROVINCIAL PSYCHOLOG~~~t,~t.~~1~~~m-o 132 
APROTECTALERTEMERGENCYRESPONSE ,---~------------...... No~~~~~Mo.,l--------~----1 8oo J87-806s Mercantile Agencies II/ 
!'morgoncy Al.n Program FOMWolloamBidg -- -SH-7082 See Credo! Reporung Agencies 7"" 





SeeFinancoog;ln•ostmenls-Miscellari!IOUS Setting The Standard Division Of IMP Group Ltd 
~ Medical Information Service Messenger Service 
~~~t~j~~r~,d-1-l;~.;;====~~~:~m S:;;~ ,:~;,::'~:::_':;;S•."'.::;":;.; OC:ellv:,::"':,;:' :;"':::.;"---
NEPTUNE AUTHORIZED SALES & SERVICE CENTRE 
See Ad Under Nurses Metal Bulldtngs 
-------------------------726·3473 s....=Oo=ildC-'Ing•:...-~=":_' ------
Medical Service Plans 
::-;;;":::'"::"'.;:.' :;:"'::d"'a:.:"::;;~;;;~"".:.;"':;:"'--- ~ Metal Detecting Equipment 
GoldenTreasureMetaiOetectors Medical Supplies ~ _:;~:::11~0="~~"-~~~--'~~=~,:.=~·.::";, &.:.;s~"'.:.:"~~'--~:·~:::~~'-'7::,"-~ped_"__ No cr..·~·. oror-- -----------1 8oo 387·9849 Mexican Foods 
ri:l MediC:ines-Patent & 
b6!Y Proprietary 
Metal Protectives 
urryA&coud ssBor1d -------------m-noo ~.eJ~!p:~~~p & Recovery Micro-Computers 
S....Computero-Perso"ai-Sales&Ser"'ce 
Metal Scrap Removal 
:::-:.:w::•::•"::'"::"------ f'(1 Microfilming-Services, 
rJ:l Men's Clothing & b6!Y Equipment & Supplies 
;::b£1=---'Fu:;;rn_;;;iS:;;hi;;:ng:.;S__;-R__.;e__.;ta;;:il ___ ~;~:~~~!~!~~.,~elieving ATlANTIC MICROGRAPHIC SERVICES LTO 
==~---Benjamin's Menswear W•1or-----------S76-1816 
(SEEADVERTISEMCNTTHIS P~GE) 
Byron"s Clothiog f0< Mon 169 Wat.,. ---- --753-SSSS ri:l 
ChafeWmlAI1dSonltdllOWater------7S4·1275 ~ M II . 
HollywooO leather Superstore 430Top.,iiRd--J47_1218 eta UrgiStS 
Moore"s TileSuitPooploS6Kenmoun1Rd----S79-7951 
Ra~~~~~~~~~";~~~=:::::::: :::: :m:~~~i NOV~~~~6~A~~~:.~~~~~~DATION 
rrpJ.1f.i9!~':r~~~~~~~~~-::::::::::::m:m~ No Cha"J•. o;ar-----------1 aoo 565-7(151 
lr=+/=====:s;,:::;l ~ Meteorological Instruments 
...... .. .. _, ~'·~~~~-~!~~ 
ONE OF EASTERN CANADA 'S 
FINEST MENSWEAR SHOPS 
Top Name 
Fashions In Dress 
& Casual Wear 
~~;:: 576-181~ IT SAVES YOU 
TIME 
16MM35MM&105MMMICROFILMING 
~NO MICROFICHE SERVICES 
X-RAY MICRO FILM ING 
ROLL FILM JACKETING 
APERTURE CARD FORMATS 
READERS. READERS/PRINTERS 
&SUPPLIES 




Microprocessors I MAKE it" EASIER. I ~HE YELLOW PAGES"" DIRECTORY ....,. _______ ~ ~~~~:;~~,O~ics~:ir:'.";h~ ~u~r:•-Rotail: Eleclronlc 
~ Microscopes 
Zei.,CarlCanada)OakhiiiDri.e 




Equipment- Whol & Mfrs 
SeeRMiocommunicotioo-Equipmont&Systom• 
~ Microwave Ovens 
WACKYWHEATLEY'STVANO STEREO 




For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 





Mobile First Aid Services 
~ =~"='"""=~'='"' -----
~ Mines-Exploration 
Mini Bikes rl:1 
F'";..":=~::.:'-=':..:"::::"·::.:-=".::" ___ ~ Mobile Homes-Parks 
Ann.JeannotteMoblloHomK100Hltl'"'fllr--576·1177 ~~~~:;~~~u~~~~MOli r:::c.::::.:;:..::=..;;.::;_ __ Mobile Homes-Renting, Leasing, 
Repairing & Storage 
S..eRe<roarionaiVehir;los-Renting&Leasing:Trailer Mini Homes-Dealers 
1 
:":.:'":::'"::ile;:"':::"':;:'-~::;•::;••:..._ ___ Rentlng,Leaslng&S..Ioo:Troi.....,.-Repair1ng&S..rvloe 
Miniature Items For Collectors rll Mobile Homes-
1 :"::.':::"':::1""10::.':::"":::"::::"' Dol;:';;;'-';:;m:.• ---~.Transporting 
~ AvolonTowlnqSerwice(1~6) 10le<'lsenOmpRd--576·41l0 Mining Companies Bishop'• service 1979 ud Termin.liRd i=::...::=====--- NewtransEqulpmentcamonLtd--LongPond 934·li>SO 
ARCHEAN RESOURCES LTD logyBayRd--738·0742 
IOONewGower--726·0590 
01~:~~~0~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~;~~~~7~~~:~~~~ ~~!!~~~a~!~t~~!.-
Newloundland Goiobar Resou,~ ~~ower- -576·7l11 Mobile Stages 
NEWFOUNDLANDSLATEIHC-------753·2233 s..eEventP!anning·rnealricat Equipment&suppltos 
~ Mirrors-Retail 
Missing Persons Bureaus 
SaoDetoctlveAgeiiOieo;lnve•tillators 
WE'VE GOT 
WHAT it:" TAKES. 




THE SKY'S THE LIMIT 





Model & Hobby Construction 
Supplies 
SooHot!Oy&MO<IIIConotruotionSUpplift-RotaH 
rTl Money Order & Transfer-
~ Services 
WESTERHUHIOHMONEYTRAHSFER 





IT SAVES YOU 
TIME 
182 Monograms ... Mortgages 
C.ul'sFun"<aiHorne&Crernatorlum 
84leMarcMntRd--753·6M5 








AT REASONABLE PRICES 
BROCHURE&PRICELISTAVAILABLE 
"FOR INFORMATION CALL • 
NElSON MONUMENTS lTD 
--5ussexNB1B00561·9014 
SKINNER MONUMENT SERVICE 
141BayBuii>Rd--364·2720 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
THE DAVE GRUCHY 
PERSONAL &ASSOCIATES 




• Excellent Rates 
&Terms 
• Debt Consolidation 
& Equity Takeout 




139WaterSt. StJohn's St.John·s.Nf 
:JvfemoriafJ :Ltc£. 









1 800 563-1963 
Fax: 747-2909 
~ 
1 1 1 
MUIR'S 










Ban~ Of Nova Scotia Tret>O"•Y- ----------438-2280 
A"lonMaiiShoppingCentreK.nmountRd--576-1300 
Bennett-~~----------- --Belllsland 458·3171 
CentenniaiSqMtPearl--------------576-7796 
Qanada's leading lenders are anxious to 




lx:£~:~~~:9;:n=d========= == ===~~H:ii i~~~i~Ai~=:::::::::::::::::Utim 
r~~:£~~~~~~;!:r::~~;~::::::::=::m:H~ ..... ...___:;:;;===~~~----'=====~~___; 
BE~r~~i~(~~·~i~ii~~===========~~t~m ..-T-H_E _______________ .., 
--- -- ~~ ~"===~~l= = :m:~m 
ee"'"e~~!b:: · MORTGAGE SHOPPE 
368-5697 
FAX 368 1249 
Main PI:~·;~HT~·:sail Rd ~~ 
P.O. Box596,Moun!Peari,A1N2W4 
WOODGATE PLAZA KEN MOUNT ROAD 
• Buying a Home? 
Take advantage of our up front 
advice, while obtaining the lowest 
interest rate in Atlantic Canada. 
•Renewing your Mortgage? 
Call us first. 
•Financial Stress? 
Too Many Payments? 
You may qualify fora debt 
consolidation loan to improve cash 
flow. 
• We make applying for a Mortgage 
a pleasurable experience. 
754-6010 -Simply CalL.. 
PRO-CONSUMER MORTGAGE SHOPPING- We Work For You 
Cabot .9lssociates Ltd. 
WEARE 
"THE MORTGAGE MAKERS" 
Serving Newfoundland for over 20 years . 
-=~ }iliram Ill~ 
--MORTGAGE BROKERS 
OUR SERVICES ARE: 
ARRANGING M0111aM1S !'lilt 
e BUYING OR BUILDING A HOME 
e HOME RENOVATIONS 
e DEBT CONSOLIDATION 
e PRE·APPROVALS 
eTRANSFERS 
• Rates the same as Banks & Trust Companies 
• 
Special Help For 1st. Time Buyers. 
Is Downpayment A Problem? 
CALL AND LET'S TALK ABOUT IT. 
PHONE 
4th FLOOR 754-1922 FRANK BRUCE 155 WATER STREET P.O. BOX 1931 
184 Motei ... Moving 









Conl>oyHwyUpperGulli.. 744-2124 rT1 Motion Picture Equipment 
l.6iY & Supplies c a c cycl.,port 81 5"'" 11 Enl~~·8r:.;~:i!eldRd --745-3555 
iSEEADVERTISEMENTTliiSPAGE) AG~: ~~~~~"- ~!j':~nc ____ -----1 800 361-6031 Cluett'< Cyde & Small Engine R,e~:~rviewAv--368·1666 
(SEE ADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGE) 
Cycle City & Retffil~on limited 
rl:l Moti~n Picture Producers & (SEE AovERTISEMkOJl ~"f5~1!~E1-364-9051 l.6iY StUdiOS Cycle City & Reaeo~on lim~"fo13 TopsaiiRd--364-9051 
(SEE ADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGE) 




Red o:!1 P~~ct;;.-, -,;-d-3,-Q~.~~.Rd ~~=m:~m ~~f!E" 
Motor Exchanges & Rebuilding-
Automobiles & Trucks 
Motor Homes 




~ Motorcycle Wreckers 









it:"'S ONLY A 
CALLAWAY 
THE YELLOW PAGES™ 
DIRECTORY 
equipmem 
We Also Haue Used Parts & 
Equipment, Consignment Sa/e5 
Pick-up & Delivery Available 
255Brookfield Rd. 
(708) 745-3555 
"We take the 
FIND OUT WHO FIXES IT 
THE YELLOW PAGES DIRECTORY 











See Automot>lle & TnJo~ Transporting 
P.O. Box 573, MI. Pearl A1N 2W4 rTl 
'-.;..;.;;=..;...;.=..;...--___, l.6iY Moving & Storage 
A ~Yci;;:g~11EAi1SEMENTOPPOS1T~ ~~~~a.nse 
ABLE MOVING INC 
Local a Long Distance_ 
To&FromOntarlo&Marmmes 
FultylnsuredFreeEstlmates 
• Free Estimates 
• Superior Service 
• Clean, Protected Storage 
• Family Moving Experts 
• Local, Long Distance, Commercial, 
International, Office Moves 
• Canada's Only Coast-To-Coast 
Moving Company 





AMJ CAMPBELL VAN LINES INC. 
MOFFATT MOVING 8:: STORAGE 
One Phone Call Brings You Atlas Superior Service, 




Atlas,Van L~ne~s .A\.AAggent 
Wxkl·ClassMovmg ,.~-
® 
Moving ... Moving 185 
THE WORLD AT YOUR FINGERTIPS. 
if all starts here. The Yellow PageS'" Directory. 
Free Estimates in Writing 
• local & worldwide moving • Replacement cast 
• Pelletized storage insurance coverage 
• Containerized overseas shipping • O ffice relocation 
• Specia lized products hauling • Record storage 
SINCE 1950 
HOUS£HOlO MOVERS 
AND SH IPPERS LIMITED 
747-4222 
DONOVAN'S INDUSTRIAL PARK • Sr. JOHN'S 
AREAS OUTSIDE Sr. JOHN' S 










FIND it:" HERE. 









•MOVING NEWFOUNDLANDERS ACROSS THE HALL 
OR ACROSS THE CONTINENT FOR OVER 100 YEARS • 
"MAKE THE RIGHT MOVE " 
UNITED. We Move. 
WITH US YOU HAVE A CHOICE BETWEEN DOMESTIC CONTAINER 
SERVICE OR OUR CONVENTIONAL VANS 
LOCAL. LONG DISTANCE AND INTERNATIONAL MOVING 
• CRATING 1: PACKING 
• CONTAINERIZED SERVICE 
FREE ESTIMATES 
747·4291 
129 CLYDE AVENUE 
DONOVANS INDUSTRIAL PARK 
ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND 




r£1 Moving Supplies & 
L&Y Equipment- Renting 
"Right Equipment 
at the Lowest Cost"• 
• Newest Models • AJC • Automatics 
• Fuel Efficient • Lowest Decks'" 
" Guarantee your reservation-CALL TODAY! "'" 
39 Airport Hts or co Portugal co~! ~:r~5 ............... (7 days) 576-3105 
~~: ::~:~vR~~:~~~~~~11 ... ·····.·:.::~~--d·~-~sl ~n:g~~~ 
694 Water St (E Of Leslie) .............. (7 days) 722-7577 
Mt Pearl 
1073 Topiail Rd (G Commomwealth).. .. 747-7007 
I'X1 Mufflers & Exhaust 
~Systems 
A·1 MLII&r & Brak .. Centre Lt~20 Torb.l Rd- -722-1315 
(SEE ADVERTISEMENT THIS ~AGE) 













CornwaiiAv - -57!'-1680 





(SEE ADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGE) 
GERARD'SMliFFLER&BRAKESHOP 
ALL UNDER CAR REPAIR 
FREE ESTIMATES 
"WHAT WE QUOTE IS WHAT 
YOU PAY' 
CHECK OUR PRICES 
167ConllayHwy· · 
Glenn'IMuHiorCentt•MainRdPo.cOCove---335-2233 
(SEE ADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGE) 
(Continued Next Page) 
GUARANTEED AS LONG 
AS YOU OWN YOUR VEHICLE 
12 MONTH GUARANTEE 
ON EXHAUST PIPES 





GET it~ DONE. ~~;~~;~a~::r:.~~;,:~~!a!~c~~~o:u~e~;o 
Genera!AutoRepairs. Tune-ups&Brakes 









• Lube & Oil Service 
· MIDAS LONG LIFE ALUMINIZED PIPES· DUAL CONVERSIONS • CUSTOM PIPE BENDING 
• DOMESTIC & FOREIGN CARS· LIGHT TRUCKS & VANS 
·FREE INSPECTION•THEFAMOUSMIOASGUARANTEE 
MtJ.l~l!a#~ii#kiii•Ii·Sit.J~~-
500 Water St. 
(Opposite CN) . . 754-0040 
If Busy Call . ........ .. 753-2216 
305 Freshwater Rd. 
(At Elizabeth Ave.) .... . 753-8142* 
847 Topsail Rd. 
(At Blackmarsh Road) .. . 364-9494 * 
8The way it should be. 
MIDAS MUFFLER SHOPS :IC -
Mufflers Guaranteed for as long as you own 
your vehicle. ~@ll 
• Free Inspection • Licensed A. B.S. Specialists ~~~: 
• No Appointment • Guaranteed Estimates ~@~~= 
722-6486 
326 Freshwater Rd. 
(At Crosbie Road) 
IElD ezlliiil At Speedy You're A Somebody. 
'AskaboutournewSpeedyCredit 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
Greene'sAulnServi<., ConBayH~-~~:!.tal4-5470 ,------- .... 
Le>lerLube&Mutfterl078lOI'SaiiRd------3&4-7142 
ISEEAOVERTISEMENTTHISPAGE) 
Midas Muffler Shop< SOOWoter---------754-0040 
iSEEAOVERTISEMENTTHISPAGE) 
NorthViewServicesColtd Main Durwille 
--Freohwoter227-3973 iUSSELL'S MT :~~;,~;~~!;~ F~~NTRE LT] A.P.MuHI<If&ExhaustSystem• CompleteCarC.r&C.ntro 
21CommonwealthAv-----------------l68-960l 
SPEEOYMUFFLERKING 





HOMEOFTHE "5MIN." OILCHANGE 
i,IM!ttffl:jijMI:mtfl 
• BRAKES • SHOCKS • STRUTS 
'"EXHAUSTED " 
With S hopping A round? 
CertitiedMotorVohiclelnspectionCentre 
• DRIVE IN SERVICE -
-!'1 tlil t .,_ 










5 PO INT MUFFLER 
*EXHAUST INSPECTION* 
• INSPECT EXHAUST MANIFOLDS 
• INSPECT AU PIPES 
• INSPECT HANGERS & CLAMPS 
• INSPECT MUFFLERS 
&CATALYTIC CO NVERTER 
• CHECK ENTIRE SYSTEM 
FOR LEAKS & DAMAGE 
726~7107 
GET if DONE. I 
THE YELLOW PAGES'M DIRECTORY. I, _______ , 1 JOB- ST. JOHN'S 
II v li I ~I ~~Z' !41 
ASK ABOUT OUR COAST TO COAST LIFETIME 
WRITTEN GUARANTEE 
• No Appointment Necessary 
• Fast Installation atEJ 
: ~~~i~~~it~~s P~ic~~rv i ce • 
• Wheel Alignment& Brake Service 
by TELE·i11REC:T 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
rT1 Mufflers & Exhaust 
laY Systems (Cont'd) 
Thruw~yMIIffi•rConw 
ISEE AD~s:R~~E~~kMT~,~~~EI-]64.8600 
FIND WHO SELLS if. 
THE YELLOW PAGES"' DIRECTORY 
Located in the 
• Radiators • Tires Speedy Auto Glass building 
984 Topsail Rd. • Mt. Pearl 
I* I~ !!:!'1•I•l 
'1////!/SPEEDJC. 
WIIHIIIAUTDGL..A55. 




Municipal Affairs Consultants 
SeeMonagemontCoooultants 
~ Music ;nstruction-~ocal 
MURPHYMARILYNSCHOOL OFMUSIC 
S16Topsai1Rd 
~ Music-Sheet ~Museums 
==-===----- MUSIC COLLECTION LTD THE 
Plac•ntla Awl Mu<eum River<id~~Fr•shwater 227-5568 Norris Mu<lc 39 Commonw•a;~~:~·~~~~--~T_;:s~~~~ 
Torbay""blk: LibraryMainlby-----Torbay4l7·6571 Provinciai Musk:CoLtdliCampbeiiAv-----579·2641 
rTl rTl Musical lnstruments-
=1:9.1=-:::M•::s:::hro:::•::m:::sc..._ ___ ::69.1=...::D•::•:::I•:::•sc..._ ___ _ 
Compo<t ln<SouthsideRd-------------722-4345 BairdDavidMuoi<Store&Pianoluning 
Topsail--834·2627 
~ Colli<AL&SonltdSS6TopsaiiRd--------368-3151 i$EEADVERTI$EMENTTHI$PAGE) 
L=::..::M:::u::si::.c-..:B::••:::k"'gr::••:::•::.d __ ;::~::::1~l~~~f~~~~d:~s;~A~~~:;:::::: 
Audio Syst•M< Ltd 294 FreshwaterRd------754·2244 jSEEADVERTISEMENTTHI~ PAGE) 
st..,dard Sound System• C~..:.'~reshw•torRd- -726-2333 Fast F.S:,d!:~~"~):~:ms & Equipm~nl 
JO·Honry-- --- --- ~-~- -726-3002 
Music-Disc Jockey Service Gnlflw G(~~~ ~~~R~,VE~t~~~r P-AGEi 579.3114 
L-"..;.";c'":.:c'-="'.;.;'...;""...;~"~•i...;""...;'"'.;;;'"...;"'...;"' __ HALIFAX FOLKLORE CENTRE 
o;::~:~~r£~~tnt~:~-E~~~· 
\S28Brun>wickHalif•xN5 go242l·7946 
Mufflers .. . Musical 189 
CJI.GL. Collis tl? Son Ltd. 
Representing the best equipment in the business .. 
Fender, Gibson, & Yamaha Guitars 
Roland, Korg, & Yamaha Keyboards 
Yorkville, Elite, & Yamaha PA Systems 
... and much more 
368-3151 
556 TOPSAIL ROAD 
FAX: 368-6485 
P.O. BOX 457, ST. JOHN'S, NFLD. A1C 5K4 
~Do!!~ Mu~j£ 
"MUSIC IS OUR BUSINESS" 
• Instruments, Parts & Repairs 1!!'-J) 
• Electronic & Instrument service & repairs U 
• Rentals J Mail Orders 
OUT OF TOWN CALL TOLL FREE 
1-800-563-2847That's 1-800-S6-DAVIS 
For over 20 years Eastern Aud io has been 
Newfoundland's major supplier of rental audio visual 
equipment and services. We have one of the largest 
rental inventories in the province and offer leading 
edge specialized services in sound and lighting for: 
• Bands • Concerts • Festivals • Conventions 
• Fashion Shows • Complete Touri ng Packages 
• Custom Road Cases • Speaker Reconing 
• 24 hour Emergency Sen'ice • Trucking Available 
5 Waterford Bridge Road • St. john's • NF • A1C SMJ 
722-0864 Fax: 722-8114 
We've got it' aJl. 










•Hand-Crafted acoustic •We buy, sell and trade 
& electric guitars used stringed 
manufactured locally. instruments. 
3 
FAX:738-3114 579-3114 
·~~~t~!~j~:~~~~~~d •Replacement parts 
& refinished & accessories 
$1 NEWFOUNDLAND',s,FIRST,GUIIAR MANUFACTURER !!i 
• One Of Canada's Oldest Music Stores: Est. 1883 
• Music Lessons From Professional Instructors 
FIND OUT WHO FIXES IT 
THE YELLOW PAGES DIRECTORY. 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
::~~::~~~~ ~~v:i~fi~~~~L15~~!~~~~~:~:::::: BUY itN HERE. 
Yamaha Brass. Woodwinds, Samick Pianos, 
Hammond, Wurlitzer Digital Pia11os. 
Casio, Kawai Keyboards, Tama Drums, 
Taylor, Ibanez, SamickGuitars. 




LET YOUR FINGERS DO THE WALKING. 
if all starts here. The Yellow Pages" Directory. 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page Musicai...Nursing 191 
r"(1 Musical Instruments- rTl Noise Level Instrumentation ITl 
:::b!lY=-R:::•:.t:P::•i:::rin2g _____ ;;:~;;;;;..;.;;Ne;;,:e;.;;dl"'es;_ ____ ~;.;;';...'~='"c;.'-'"c;."'c.""-'";.c'"...;-_;"'.c."~--- ::~;;;;;..;...Nccurs.:c•cc•i.:ces:_ __ _ 
D"isMu>icltd 2SKenmcuntRd---------75l·1885 SewEuy 340Top,.i1Rd -------------164·6541 AllondaJ.NursoriH(1978)Ltd 
Gritlilh< Guttor Works 117 Rop.wallln -----579·1114 ~ Glendale Garden• 16 Glendale~v"~~n~t:q_~'~= =~~t~i~ InTune 42Salisbury----------------726-7030 N ' p 11 I' C 1 I 
MrPionoTunerlnc-----------------782·8863 rTl 015e 0 U 100 OM f0 Hidoy'•GNMO.-.&Nur""ry-~~:~oler 227 _7217 
:,: ~::~\~~ ~="~:p'~\t: = = = = = =  =~~!~~~~ b£1 NeHings EnviroMed mtyticol n Auston - - - -754-9aoo == ~"~::. ~~~~::.ro.C1d ~~,;;~~tAd: =~~~:m~ 
~Musicians CMI'CREATIVEMANUFACTURINGINC Me•h&Nettir>gforConstructioo Sport.A~~~'!i~,;!grlculture 
H<IOiaxNS90lUS·2838 





ANNUALS & PERENNIALS 
TREES, SHRUBS, EVERGREENS 
POTIED PLANTS, SEEDS 
FERTILIZER 
OPENED SEASONALLY 
7 DAYS A WEEK 
POINSETTIA'S AT CHRISTMAS TIME 
368·2647 
192 Nursing ... Office For telephone exchanges covered, see titlE' page 
Nursing Home Supplies r1:l ri1 Office Furniture & ::~:.:· ":::"""=":::'~:::·::::';:;":::"'::"::.' ___ =~=-.::O:::c•::•:::no2g::r•!::Ph::•::"'--- b:£:1 Equipment-Retail 
Occupational Health & Safety 
Services 
S.etlealti'I&Salety-lf'l<lustfiai;SafetyConsuHante 
~ Occupational Therapists 
Office Design & Planning 
~~·Interior Dosi!Joors: Space Planning-Oftlce, Fectory 
~tlf'O~"WdR~1jA~~~~·o-F-AT-tANT~~6-7662 fi:l Office & Desk Space 
ORTHOTICS LTD) b:£:1 Rental Service 
(Com~r o(Cf'I><S Town Anen'aJ) 
flor.,-si,;,~ ~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~~~~ ~~~ ~~~~~2~766~~ CORPORATE OFFICE CENTRE INC 
INTEGRATED OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH 
SERVICES(IOHS) 





HewfOUIICIIar.clar.cll.aDrodotOc""atonaiTn..apy NueastC.pitol lld 189Wotor 





"A furniture system designed 




Showroom 22 Austin St 
St. John's, Newfoundland 
576-2222 
FAX: 576·3300 
&r FANNINGS NATIONAL 
D._. OFFICE INC. 
Serving Nfld. for over 100 years 
PURCHASE - LEASE - RENT 
NEW& USED 
Ergonomic Seating Specialists 
! .. Service Is Our Motto" I 
PLEASE ASK FOR OUR FREE CATALOGUE 
189 GLENCOE DR (Sagona At Glencoe) 151 WATER STREET 
7 47-9191 Fax 747-9250 









This symbol indicates that 
there is suitable direct 
access to the premises, 
although some facilities may 
not be accessible. 




,_m M ;klf!'m!E~~~~~·T;;~-PAGEI"75w80 



















.. the oJffce people .. 
Authorized Dealer For: 
Panasonic 
726-6930 







Check it' here first. 
The Yellow PagesrMDirectory. 
Office ... Office 193 
Se;,ERICR 
OFFICE INTERIORS 
CREATING THE OFFICE 
ENVIRONMENT THAT MEETS 
ALL YOUR NEEDS 
• TRADITIONAL I CONTEMPORARY 
• BUDGET I EXECUTIVE 
• CUSTOM FURNITURE 
• SYSTEMS FURNITURE 
• SPACE PLANNING & INTERIOR DESIGN 
• LEASING TERMS AVAILABLE 
EXCLUSIVE AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR HAWORTH 
OFFICE SYSTEMS & FOR MILLIKEN CARPET TILE 
~WORTH 
OFFICE FURNITURE & DESIGN 
VISIT OUR SHOWROOM 
219 New Gower Street 
P.O. Box 788 
St. John's, Newfoundland 
A1C 5L7 
(709) 753-3490 
Facsimile (709) 753-1682 
194 Office ... Oil 
rl:l Office Furniture & rl:l 





~-;-=.d, .. :: .............. : .. : m]~ 
rl:l Office Furniture & 




Oortmouth~~Char~·~ ... JIOC~~-10&) 
SNYDER FURNITURE INC 
au.JifyF.,.niiiAMiroSnoa196ot 
•Soi!SME>:~~-M~ 





X-RAY MICRO FILMING 
ROLL FILM JACKETING 






r:t=::=..~a. RECORD STORAGE SYSTEMS 
-
Office Panitions 
Office Planning Service 
S..S.,..,.PI~;;..FACtory.Et<: 
~ Office Records Destroyed 
BusinessRecordsStorage&Aetrleval 




Water Censors & Humidity Cootrol 
File Storage Boxes Available 
Fax:368-2619 






~ .. Florists- Retail ~ Office Supplies 
3851mplr• Ave- Tel: 1578·11111 
Sootl• C•ntre, Weter St. Tel; 1178·3308 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
Seroing Nfld. for ol!er J(}() years 
• OFFICE SUPPLIES 
• COMPUTER SUPPLIES 
• OFFICE FURNISHINGS 
I .. SeMJice IB Our Motto" I 
PLEASE ASK FOR OUR FREE CATALOGUE 
189 GLENCOE DR (Sagona At Glencoe) 151 WATER STREET 
747-9191 Fax-747-9250 




OFFICE & WAREHOUSE 
SUPPLIES 
~~~=WHl:f·l~-~ =-••• ~--....:.... 5171 h.:. 
120'LuryAv•.,St.John't, Nt 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
ITl Oil Burners-Sales & 
b:9:l Service (Cont'd) 
'Where service 
means everything. 
• Upgrade your present heating system 
quickly and easily 
• Save up to 25% on your home heating costs 
• No Down Payment lease Program 
• FREE Furnace Efficiency Test 
• Residential and Commercial size available 
• 24 hour Emergency Service 
758-3000 
Oii...Oil 195 
~ Oil & Grease Absorbents 
L...::::==:::::_ __ _:6.:.01:..;W:;.:a:;.:le:..;r 1::;1. _____ __ _J Ar~i~:;i~~~~~:~.~:;~lies 11l4 Topo;aiiRd ---747-3099 VI~ .. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~-:·~~~~~~~--- :·_:7.~~6~3~~~ 
NoCh""Je -Dial -- - - ---- - - - --1800661-1675 WEATHERFORD OIL TOOLC0(1983)LTD 
rrJ 0"1 Ch & l b · !" Ge<J~trollntornatlonal(~ld)ltd Hiocod!Rentai<&Sole< IS Water --------726-1597 ~ I anges U rtCa tOn _ _ SOEii,.beti'IAv --722-7979 Hr!echEnvironmontaltr.c Main Plamtia POWER TONG SERVICE 
Service ~: ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~o/~1id·P~~~:m:~m PEs sate• Ltd 953 ropsaiiRd----.-!~~~~·~~ -i~~:~~~i H~~~~~~5~6~~s 
LESTER LUBE & MUfFLER PARSONS M A LIMITED 81 oteii!)'Av --754-2380 FLOAT EQU IPMENT 
I r . Newfoundland 's First I f .. 82 O'L .. r,Av ----------------]54'2713 CEMENTING AIDS ·s M~~~~~~~n~~~;: Thr ;~;o Topsail Rd ~~:~~ 
107810jl"'1Rd - -- · · ··· ··· ·········· 364-7142 G 0M~~!&~~M:E ~Oil Offshore Service PtoLul>eOriveThru 10RopewalkLn --- AMI OFFSHORE INC GARLAND SYSTEMS LTD, 
rJ:l 113 GLENCOE ORIVE ~ SubseaSystem, OONOVAN'SINOUSTRIALPARK 
Oil Field Service • OFFSHORE SERVICES ~:~~~~~~~~~~~:dE~~~~:~~· ~o~~~:~:0~8::~~!~~~~~ie~E~~::rt 
Alonso Diving Contracto" ltd • MANUFACTURERS OF SEPTIC & And Consultancey Custom Metal Fabrication 
AMI Ofuhor> Inc 1 Cros~i!~~b~n-H~od!~~~ -=~it~~~ OIL STO RAGE TANKS Crosbie Bldg. (Suite 200) Cert~ied Welders To {CWB, ASME, DNV) ATLA:~~~o~t~~fCHROME LIMITED • ~~~Efl~~~~~ & ;.~;?~~1\:~~- ···· ··· ···· ·· · ··· · ·····: m:~~ Qual~~~~n~~~~!~;~\99.3 · 
No charge- Dial --------- --1 800 56S-36G6 • PRESSURE VESSELS • WELDING ATLANTIC OFFSHORE MEDICAL SERVICES St~~~~~~r:~J~u~~~~~a~~i~~~~~on 
A~antic Petroleum Management J A)rePI - - -754-lSOO 456 Logy Ray Rd., St. John's (A 0 M S) 4 Homy- -722-4074 Pressure Piping and Spools 
~~:~~~~9~,~~~:~~~":nt~:i::s~.:~ --::::~;: Box 21189, AlA 582 C & W INDUSTRIAL FABRICATION & Steel Stairways, Ladder and Walkways 
*i4@11tW MARINE EQUIPMENT l~D-~~Bu~::• 334-3303 Cargo B~~~~~~~~~o~~ntatners 
I l AST COAST MARINE& INDUSTRIAL LTD FAX 753-0B14 CROSBIE INDUSTRIAL SERVICES LIMITED 24 HOUR SERVICE 1 1 16 w:.:mERI~~\YJJin~1:~~~c~~~~1:L8600 3 :,/~.~~~~;~:=~-~~e::;:::::::~~~-~~~~ PHONE (709) 368-4300 
,.---------"'·' .".'"."".""·" ·"'·"·''"·w·'".''.'"·'·'·'',Y' ~~~~~~:::::~l~g;;~~~~~ii~:~~::~J:6 1741 FAX: (709) 368-4301 ••• lUI.. A FIRM r FABRICATION&MACHINESHOP II FINDOUTWHOFIXESIT LOGISTICS BASE 26water ............................. 711-8&00 I I THE YELLOW PAGES DIRECT.ORY. 
FOR OFFSHORE :;...~~ l!iit!$fiM OPERATORS 
• OFFSHORE SUPPLY VESSELS 
• ANCHOR HANDLING 
• TUG & BARGES 
• SEISMIC VESSELS 
• STAND BY & RESCUE VESSELS 
• TOWING 
• BACK UP BASE SERVICES INCLUDING· 
WAREHOUSING, OFFICE ACCOMODATION, PAY ROLL 
ADMINISTRATION, DOCK SIDE & REMOTE OPEN STORAGE 
SUITE630 
CABOT PLACE 
P.O. BOX5099 ST.JOHN'S 
24 HOUR SERVICE 
722-3080 OPERATIONS PIER17WATERSTEAST 
~ SECUNDA MARINE 
~ SERVICES LTD. 
• MARINE SERVICE CO . • VESSEL OWNER/OPERATORS 
FOR OIL FIELD OPERATIONS • TUG & BARGE 
• DIVE SUPPORT & SCIENTIFIC OPERATIONS 
• MARINE MANAGEMENT & CONSULTING SERVICES 
OFFICES:P.0.80X605 
DARTMOUTH, NOVA SCOTIA 
<AN.\OAB2Y3Y9 
125 WATER STREET 
739-6868 
196 Oii...Oils 
rl:l Oil-Offshore Technical rl:l 
=I.:!!Y=.::S•::rv.::ic::•c._ ____ I.&Y Oils-Diesel 
~.u..rtlc Soi "'PP!ff------------JU-•US2 AINCtiONUI..TMMAA W•tltssiiJ 
--'Ni1ltssllyllH02S 
Oil Purifiers ~Oils-Fuel 








• Fumaca & Stove Oil 










Offering you quaflty and service on your doorstep 
• Automatic fuel oil delivery guarantee 
• 24 Hour emergency burner services 
• Excellent furnace pans protection plans 
• Monthly payment plans to suit 
your budget 
• Warm Air & Hot Water Furnaces 
• Oil Fired Hot Water Heaters 
• Complete Heating Systems for New or Existing Homes 
• Equipment Financing Available 
Newfoundlanders Servicing Newfoundlanders 
with locally refined products 
For all your heating requirements call: 
SALES & ADMINISTRATION OFFICES ............................ 579-5831 
DISPATCH 
ST. JOHN'S AND AREA .. .. ................. 7 47-0562 
FRESHWATER I PLACENTIA .......................................... 227-5111 
COME BY CHANCE PETROLEUM 
LET YOUR FINGERS DO THE WALKING. 
it" all starts here. The Yellow Pageor· Directory. 
F~~' Frdoolly, Reliabl.ef 
1i!f A team of highly trained people dedicated to 
satisfying your total Home Comfort needs 
ti!f24 Hour Emergency Service 
1i!f Equalized Payment Plan 
li1 Comprehensive Furnace Protection Plan 
1i!f Automatic fuel oil delivery 
!i1s Year Furnace Lease to Own Program 
li!( Complete line of energy-e~icient hea~ing 
equtpment, humidifiers, boilers, conditioners, hot 
water heaters. burners and chimney liners 
li!( Tank cleaning, replacement anct relocation 
services 







~~~=~~:"_'"_n:•-- - ---7~5-646-1 
~ Oils-Waste 
ll«oLtdi---------------1U-U59 
CROSBIEINDUSTRIALSERVICESLIMITED FURNACE & STOVE COMPLETE HOME 
OIL DELIVERY HEATING SERVICE 
• No Down Payment 
Furnace leasing 
ES~~~~;C~MFORT 361-IISO 1 W:~,~~=~·~=·~_::-:ll~~U~ 
*FOIIMOIIEI~MATION ClriKoiDougllss.pti<Tri~.=-
61l ~~~R~-~E~~:~~~75S.JJOII NEWfOUNDLAND INDUSTRIAL l 
fORWARDS OIL LTD ENVIRO~~N~ESI~~~~O 
• Automatic Deliveries 
• Budget Payment Plan 
758-3000 
601 Wafer Sr. 
• Water Heater 
Rental Program 
• Free Furnace 
Efficiency Tests 
• 24 Hour 
Emergency Service 
• Heating Equipment 
Protection Pion 
• Premier Heating 
Security System 








Where service means everything. 
PAY J :-
FuELs LIMITED 
• Top Quality Fuel 
• Automatic Delivery 
• Call In Delivery 
• Furnace Protection Plans SAVE 
On Every Home Heating fuel fill Up • Call In Furnace Repair 
• 24 Hour Emergency Service 
1f~t-t'• ?...eZJ'-"'<t ?.a e--. 
~....;.7_5.;;...4.;;....•.;;.f..;U;;;..;;;E;;.;L;;;..:. __ ....,.'-....I ~ Oils-Lubricating 
Feel Right at Home 
Hom Energy I! GROUCHY'S lTO PERFORMANCE PLUS ACOf,IPLETEUNEFOR...UTVPESOf PASSez.~~~i~~~~~~TAIAL & 
• Automatic Fuel 011 Delivery 
• 24 Hour Emergency 
Burner & Plumbing Services 
• Equalized Payment Plan 
• Parts & Service Plans 
• High Efficiency Oil Furnaces, 
Water Heaters & Oil Burners 
·m:. 
Ask About Our Popular 
Furnace Replacement Plan 
r.:le~Rd- .~~~m 
Ultra mar Hom Energy '""'"'90ilftrttd 601 w,t .. -----------75&-Jooo 
St. John's & Conception Bay PETRO-CANADA 
754-1880 •AFULLRANGEOF 
Placentia, St. Brides, 0UALm'LU6AICANTS fl"ll 
Norman's Cv., Long Hr. • Auto~r~otM llnduallilll oa 
227-2124 ·~-
Tr1nlty SOuth Aqualorte : = L.o.ol:>nctnla PETROQ.liADA • 














24 Hour Pager 570-3494 
B Woolndge Res 745 5431 
(Ertu.m.•sq. .. '.l"'I""J·)· · · ton~,.;1l.,... ­





EYEGLASSES & CONTACT LENSES 
2ND PAIR FREE 
MT. PEAALVISIOHCEh'TAE30U485 
I.ONGPONDI'ADfS>Il.8LDGI34-1521 
Eye Examinations Arranged 
Dptiqlllloutlquo 207L~------57!J.ll52 ~:'~l:!=c'b .. ::.:::::.:::. ~~~ 
fasloioof-o,tbllnc 
~ (~L.angl'ord--134-1521 GILLARDHUGHOPTI~1\~~d--Js-4·1l50 
=:....::O!::pl::iC:::BI.=L:::ab::o::ra.::lo:crie::sc__ ~~~~-~-~::::~~:~~~ 
s.n.drfo,tUILtd Wf<lllfootllbu------)64-119( (SI:EADVERTISE.1oiENTTMISPAGe) 
~ Opticians-D~spensing 
(Contln!Md Paga 200) 
YOU DON'T HAVE TO WEAR 
BIFOCALS! 
The alternative? Progressiv R ''continuous power'' lenses . . from 
Cobum. Unlikestarwlardmultilocallenses,ProgressivRII!rlsesllaveno 
"age-revealing" segment lines. And nodisiractiiiQ "unagejump"wtlen 
you look from near to distant objects. So nobody is aware that you're 
weanngbifocals. EspeCiallyyoul 





• Large Selection Of Children's 
Eyewur 
•EmergencwRepaftsWIIIIIYauWaft 
•Laboratory On Premises 
lil 753-2188 
*SAMEDAY SERVICE ON MOST 
SINGLE VISION GLASSES 
~~2N~ FREE ~G . nsts 
• CERTAIN CONDfT/ONS APPLY 
• When One Of Equal Or Greater Value Is Purchased 
UNCONDITIONAL 
2 YEAR GUARANTEE ON ALL FRAMES 
ASK ABOUT OUR CHILDREN'S SPECIAL 
~ ~~~ 
-=-.:;:.EYE EXAMS ARRANGED FDA $. 
-~ THURSDAY EVENING ~
4LOCAnONSTOSERVEYOU 
COWAN'S OPTICAL 






COWAN'S T.C. COWAN'S OPTICAL 
OPTICAL 193 Elizabeth Ave. 




Distinctil'e European Styles 
Large selection of enfant ·youths frames 
1t.t.4«?-.tlw 
e""'"e""' 'V"~J!,.'f)tU--
t. Sport·active Frames s. .. l<,,. 
t~ 579-2605 ~:~":.:.: ;z 
32 Power Sl. (corner of Patrick St.) 
IN HOME SERVICE FOR THE INFIRM 
by chance or by oppo/ntment 
A.Lllt40-eCj714'»"t' 
A4etC.tCj714~ 
FINO OUT WHO SELLS IT FIND OUT WHO RENTS IT 
THE YELLOW PAGES DIRECTORY. THE YELLOW PAGES DIRECT 
THE CONTACT LENS PLACE 
CONTACT LENS SPECIALISTS 
ONE and TWO Pair 
Specials 
Glasses and/or Contact Lenses 
... namedasonaolthelargest 
disposable contact lens 
lltlerlntheworld 
byJohnson&Johnson 
SPECIALIZING IN: *BIFOCAL AND SPECIAL USE CONTACT LENSES 
*LIGHTER, THINNER EYEGLASS LENSES 
EYE EXAMINATIONS ON PREMISES 
579-3852 
207 LEMARCHANT RD A1C 2H5 
200 Opticians ... Opticians 
rTl Opticians-Dispensing 
~ (Cont'd) 
()ptitolfoclofyA ......... ············7l9..UU 
OPTICAlfACTORYAv........,.-------722._,M4 











SEYMOR'S OPJe~ a..- a Frornn E)'l==-:-_,_ 
OPTICAL 
''Your eyes 
desen;e tbe best 
care ... attenttve, 
personal a,uJ 
complete.'' 
Call today and ask about our 
PRO-VISION 
VALUE PACKAGES: 
Our Comple te Eye-Care Packages 
Fcarurlng Glasses 2.1: Contact t..enses 
Q.[ Glasses and Contacts ... 
all Value-Priced. 
• Ccnlfied Contact IA:ns Finer on Staff 
• Eye Examlnatlons Arranged 
347 Duckworth Street 
579-7360 
Open Monday . Friday 9:00a.m .. S:30 p.m .. 
Sat,.rday I O:OOa.m.· l:OO p.rn. 
~~'"~~~!,.~!!~,~~~ ~--
Buy A Pair Of Glasses -. "" 
Or Contact Lenses 
GET THE SECOND PAIR FREE• 
• EYE EXAMINA TlONS ARRANGED ON PREMISES 
• 2 YEAR UNCONDITIONAL GUARANTEE ON ALL fRAMES 
• WE SPECIALIZE IN HANDliNG THOSE DIFFICULT PRESCRIPTIONS 
"Certo,nRestrOc;t•ooApply 
Topso,l Rood Cllurchi~ Square 191 Water Street 
We5tbtooi;Piolo TerroceOnTr.ttSquore 
364·1194 7!16·5713 7!16·7!100 
FIND OUT WHO FIXES tT FIND OUT WHO SELLS tT 
THE YEllOW PAGES DIRECTORY THE YELlOW PAGES DIRECTORY 
One of the Largest Frame 




For telephone exchanges covered , see title page Opticians .•. Outboard 201 
ITl Opticians-Dispensing 
~ (Cont'd) 
iEIDCLDR IIRTHOTIC AIDSlTD I SAVE TIME, 1'9 Row.:~~~!~~~~~-~~~~~~~m.gm ~i~~~~~i~~~~~~~~W~~ FIND itm HERE. ~~::Aw::,"~~-~~:~~=::~~~;::.::37 33SL•Mar<hantRd····················579·im VOGUE OPTICAL 
* FOAMOREINFOAMATIOI<I (SHADVERTISEMENTIHISPAGE) 
337Dockworth------------------722-4510 
~~~ g~~: -~~ ~~~~"~~"'2~~ = = = = = = =~~:m~ 
THE 1~~~~~cfR~~ESrM RICHARDSON o:~~'F0~~ptometry ~2~~!-~~~ Shoes 
E)l9E<amsByAppoontmam 
.--""1!\' ................... :""" .... ~------- Rl~~::;:wD~h(Sulto202)· · ········122-3505 
Eye Exa~n~;~~~~~~i:f'on care 




Eye Glas~~m'1.'~~~ Lenses 
Orthotis 
Ostomy Services & Supplies 
Seol1omoHoalttiSe<vloos&Supopuoo;11ospltat 
Equipmont&Suppi.,s;SurgloaiAppllaooeo 




POBox669--745-S532 M•troE~uipment5ervlceo K<'llmountRd ----368·2151 
~ Optometrists 
BoulayLFDr S.SKonmountRd ----------753-4350 ',;;~~======; COLLJ~AO~~ASJ~uLJ2Pianos 
[S EEADVERTISEMENTTHISPAGE) Ml SS6lcp5aiiRd ------------- --368-3151 
CASHINJMDR 
EYEEXAMINATJONSBYAPPOINTMENT 
TOPS~ILROAD PROFESSIONAL BLDG 
Eje Examlna~ons Bj Appointment 
AvatonMaii·Lowerl..evel 
HALLERAN KEVIN F DR nHamiltonAv---579-4885 ;,.;,UN;D~TEC~N~lT;D -:::::::!===~ 
HALLERANKEVINFDR ,------------, 
Adult & Child Eye Exams 
For Glasses & Contacts 
368-9738 
Hollo<Ririi~~-~j~~~-~·~:r: ___ -- --368·9738 
CooBayHwy-------------ltolllgrew5 8l4·2852 




OrganSo<vlolng & Eie<;trCN>IcMuslcal 
A~~~~i:~~~~:~• For 
134·4330 




HISCOC~~~~~~~%{~~~b:f~WENs sa Ken mount Rd. 
'-"'======'"'"""""-J" L_ _______ __j ~ Orthopedic Appliances 
"'RFAMlcH[Jj>[ilJHl<Ro1illo:l[Hilii]HF:l']YfiiOI OO\lWWPA"'GF:;:]<oiiltBE<lCTO>ooyS'J At~nli<Orthctk§Ltd 
Find out who fixes it: 
The Yellow Pages'" Directory. 
(ComerCrossTov.nAnerial) 
57 OldP011nywell~d--- --------- --122·7676 
Ea51M>Medlca1Suppl~ 9SMOitaryRd-----754-7111 






(Conrinued Next Page) 
Coastal 
Marine Ltd. 
~' Sales • Service • Parts 
Efl•llf. 
1256 TOPSAIL ROAD 
$SUZUKi 
T;;;;;:~ BEH!IN~BOAT.,>NG ~ 
•PARTS , 
-~~ 
& Recreation L.im!t-;;t} 
384-9051 FAU64-2S51 
1073TOPSAILAOAD 
P.Q . Box~78,Mt PsarfA1N2W4 
202 Outboard ... Paging 
([_CY/:1,6 
& Recreation Limited 
~[Johnson· 







1073 TOPSAIL ROAD 
P.O. Boll 573, Mt. Pe•rl A.1N 2W4 
r---------, OutfiHers R .AND s rsTEMS TO ::'":.:-=:..:-=::- ::;_ ___ _ 
FOR PERFORMANCE AND OEPENOABIUTY 
7HE NAME IS NISSAN 
NOW AVAilABlE - EXTRA LONG SHAFT 
!:r.~·t:wtiffii!l 
FROMt5 T0140HP 
2YEAR WARIWm · fiNANCING AVAilABLE 
368-4 00 
113GLENCOEORIVE 





THE POWER TO SATISFY 





SALES· SERVICE · PARTS 
KENMOUNT RD FlMANCINGAYAILABlE 
~ Outplacement Counselling 
~ Oxygen Therapy Equipment 
liQUID CARBONIC INC 
:::.:.o:.TherlpJ . •UquldN<trcg~n < • > 




~ Ozone Machines 
Atlltltklt<hllulknbf;Ud 
SptuceHIE.c!Topwoi- -IJ4.U76 
















("(1 Paging, Calling & Signalling 
LilY Equipment & Systems 
Canada's Communications Headquarters. 






~meric - all 
:~a FreeYibrabng 




THE SKY'S THE LIMIT 
Visit the store nearest you: 
58 Kenmount Rd. 
738-1600 
Paging, Calling & Signalling 
f(1 Equipment & Systems 
k\Cl (Cont'd) 
Paging ... Painting 203 
~ Paint-Who! & Mfrs 
Ameron C~n~da Inc-- - ---- ------- --726·6932 
Senjomin Moo,. &Co Lim~ed ClydoAv ----747-0980 
OURALDIVDE·OfMULTIBONDINC 
No Ch~rgo. Dial-- -------1 800 361-2340 
~ BRUSH WITH SUCCESS 




Su9arloaf ...... .. ............. . ...... J26-4432 
COMMUNICATIONS MauhtessPalntsWholesaloO\Jtlet 
IIIBiack,.rlhRd --579·2476 
Keeping You In Touch ••. 
• Tone & Voice, Numeric & 
Alphanumeric Pagers 
•Repair Centre 
• 24 Hour Emergency SeiVice 
•Rent-Lease-Purchase 
Paging Equipment & Service 
See lnteroommunicatlonEquipmentSystoms&Servioo 
~Pails 
HOME DECOR LTD-----~ 
PARA PAINTS 
WALLPAPER & SUNDRIES 
REZSTAIN 
FRIENDLY EXPERIENCED ADVICE 
"WHERE TO BUY THEM" PPGCANADAINC 
Pittsburgh Points 
HDMEDECDRlTD 343Wator--709726-4712 PeariPI--- - - -----------364-4224 
446NowfoundlandDr--7097SH460 PRfMIERPAINTSNflD 
PAINT WORLD PLUS ConBayHwy Oislributor ForSELEGTONEPAINTS 
TOIX.H OF COLOUR --LongPond 709 834·3103 P~i~=~ [,;,~~03~ ~:~e~"~!~l~g 
253ACommonw•althAv--709747·1407 ]4Tomporanc•· ·· 721-1720 
~~S~~R~H ~Ai~TS- -- -- -FI'O$hwater 22J.2D07 st clair Til• Paint & PaYitl.:h~"ppingc•ntr•-- 364.7070 
~ TLCWholesaletOidPiocontiaRd ---- -- ---747·5027 
UiE'J ;.~~~~~~ "~·' ~ ..... 





............ .... 75H460 LeoRew LUMBER co Lro K•ltigr•w•- -B34·20st Painting Contractors 
ROf~~~r;t~~~~-~-~-~--~~~~~~~:Q~~~~g:~~s m:m~ lntom21tionol Point t:arl!do Ltd1179 To~aiiRd --368·4600 DAWE CHESTER LTD STJOHN'S A-1 Roofing _Co ltd 
lUCI~!t:rA~NOTR~~ PLUS Mo~:/~~~L-aUIL01N~~¥l;~l~~:::::::! ALLS~~E~~;;~~~~~ ---------- ~579·6996 ~ Paint-Retail MOUNT CARMEL ~~fi~~~:~~:~~~-814-3103 PAINT WORLD PLUS 1B O"LearyAv -----753-7000 SANOBLASTING·PAINTING 
MountCarmol - -521·2730 Premier Point• Nfld 34 Tem~eranco 
Alii• H"""' c~r• 20 Ropewollln- --- --- -579·2251 PA~~~~i~~;~~~~~~~o~~~f~~.~~~= ==~;~:~~~~ STCLAIR THE PAIN~I~g~S~~~n~Z~~~~ -364-JOJO 





~~~!~s Plaza 364·9418 1 ~~!n~'!mpbell 579·6749 
Portugal Cove Rd. Con. Bay Hwy. 
{at Nfld. Drive) 739·6955 (at Greenslades Rd.) 834·3505 
Long Pond ~~~~~~o~~~alth Ave. ) 364·1021 Placentia 227·5253 
204 Painting ... Paper 
acs 





Residential & Commercial 
Painting & Wallpapering 
FOR A BETTER LOOK 
AND A BETTER PRICE 
Call For A FREE ESTIMATE 
579-3962 
FAX: 579-3962 
~ Pallets & Skids 
WE'VE GOT 
=;:;;;::., WHAT it" TAKES. 
THE YELLOW PAGES™ 
DIRECTORY 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
r£1 Parapsychologists b&Y Paper Shredding Machines s.. Aslrolo~ers, Psychio eoosultonts, Eto 
BRISTOLBUSINESSMACHINESLTD 
DON'T TAKE CHANCES 
-SHRED IT 
IDEAL FROM OLYMPIA 
INTIMUS DOCUMENT SHREDDERS 
FROM OFFICE TO INDUSTRIAL 
ST.JOHN'S REP 
BOLAND SECURITY SERVICES 
Parcel Delivery & Packing 
Services 
Parent Educational 
rJ:l Parking Area Maintenance 
~&Marking 
OeanSweepPropertyM;iln~nanceltd 
f~IIHFa~~tt. Cr .......... : .. ::.:: :· j ·aoo m~ur Cromwell ~ StThomasline Par!~~ G~::o::~~ -::::::~ 
(SEEAOVERTISEMENTTHIS~AGE) 









•All Provincial Statutes 






~IXQN, GORDON & ASSOC. PARAlEGAl SERVICES 
Paper ... Patios 205 
Priorii)'Poirrting51Gmwei1Dr----------754·1991~ 
(SEE ADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGE] 





• Specializing In Parking Lot 
Layout & Painting 
• Rood T ralfic Markings 
tittiL·l·JM 
P.O. Box 28010 
St. John's, NF A 1 B 4J8 














1 00 ~. ?:. ~~~·.~~~~~··· ~ontreoiQue 514 845-7128 
wray R w.1uam & AssO<:Ia~ 3~o~~~~:e613 133_1311 ~ Party Planning Service 
HoynesColering ---------.---------754-3487 =~=..:.;PB::IO::n;:.I;;;SO;_:O;_:rC::;che:;;.rS:_ _ 








Patio Covers & Enclosures 
206 Patios ... Paving 
ACE PAVING LTD. 
• Parking Lots • Residential 
• Driveways • Commercial 
• Backhoe for Hire • EXcavating 
Find i~· 24 hours a day. 
The Yellow Pages'" Directory. 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
COMMERCIAL., INDUSTRIAL. & RESIDENTIAL. PAVING 




AFTER HRS 745-2934 
P.O. BOX 699 GOULDS 
HILLTOP PAVING LTD 
COMMERCIAL- RESIDENTIAL & INDUSTRIAL 
FOR ALL YOUR PAVING NEEDS 
ROADS- PARKING LOTS- DRIVEWAYS 
"FREE ESTIMATES" 





INDUSTRIAL- COMMERCIAL· RESIDENTIAL 
SUBDIVISIONS 
SITE DEVELOPMENT- ROADS- PARKING LOTS- DRIVEWAYS 
TENNIS COURTS, MUNICIPAL WATER & SEWER 
CONCRETE CURB & GUTTER & SIDEWALK 
SUPPLIERS OF: ASPHALT, CRUSHED STONE & ROCK 
COLD MILLING, HEATER SCARIFYING 
ASPHALT PAVING 
Offered to you by: 













Never pay in cash if you can help it when you are approached 
for a donation. Make your check payable to the organization. 
never the solicitor. Don't automatically agree to give to every 
appeal of a charitable nature. There are many worthy causes. 
But, there are some solicitors who will play on r'l1 
charity to get your money. ~ 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
KGii:J 
WE'VE GOT 
WHAT it' TAKES. 
THE YELLOW PAGESTM 
DIRECTORY 
• Subdivisions • Parking Lots • Roads • Tennis Courts 
• Rock & Crushed Materials • Asphalt • Site Development 
• Heavy Equipment Rentals • Concrete Curb, Curb & Gutter, Sidewalks 
• Municipal Water & Sewer • Marine Construction 
Dispatch 364-8409 
Fax: 364-2019 364-PA VE(7283) 
TRANS CANADA HIGHWAY, P.O. BOX 580, GOULDS, A1S 1()6 















HatitaxNs--902 421-8208 Personnel Consultants 
TEMPRAGROUP INC 
coml,':'~~~~~ ~:~~~i~mryS~<~Pa"J:!;~;;e, 





McOooaldHuman Resources Consul~ng 
10S.tteryRd--S76·0460 
ediCUriSIS Newfoundlond Personnel Inc PO'Oox1840 ----579-3400 






it:"·s YOUR CALL. 












(SEE ADVERTISEMENT THIS P~GE) 





Serving Man's Best 
Friend For 18 Years 
HOURS 
MON-FA19:30-6:30 






PET SUPPLIES DISCOUNT 
Warehouse Ltd. ~ 
OV=O "~tem~your l feline and camne lr1ends " 
•CORNUCOPIA•IAMS •SIARPRO f:.~ 
: ~~~~~ : ~~~N~:~~ : ~:Ng~~ARS~ S ~~ 0 A 
•NATURALLIFE ·PROPLAN &MISSMEW ®- " 
•BILJAC •PURINA • KALKAM '" ·SCIENCEDIEI·P~ &WHISKAS Y' 
fl~~ Open Mon.-Wed. 9am· 7pm 
Thurs. &Frl. 9am-9pm 
Saturdar9am-6pm 
i,,ra,1;~i~l:'f; - . f~fJ!J'~(IJ 
• . FAX: 747-0056 
7 MOUNT CARSON AVENUE 
(just north of li9h~ on Top>Oil Rd. & (ommonweohh) 
You name it", we got if 
The Yellow PagesTM Directory. 
208 Pet ... Pet 














PET BOUTIQUE LTD 
87 SPRINGDALE STREET 
STJOHN'S NFLD 
'""'II"@"H!'Io•OWPMd\O!BII"' I l.!:::::::==::::::!J 
.ocn' 
DIVINE 
'When only the best will do for your dog• 
Professional All-breed 
Grooming For A ll Your Pets 
For Appointment Call 
• Certified professional pet grooming & supplies 
• Retailers for Premium Pet Foods 
• EKcellentserviCeatcompetttiveplices 
• TLC(TenderlovingCare) 726-PETS IZ! 
u:: ~:::;;u;~~tN~·:.:E" 2J~!~:!~~d .. 
FIND OUT WHO FIXES IT FIND OUT WHO SELLS IT 
THE YELLOW PAGES DIRECTORY THE YELLOW PAGES DIRECTORY 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
"OUT OF THIS WORLD GROOMING FOR YOUR DOG" 
a LICENSED ALL BREED DOG GROOMER 
0 OVER 10 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
a COMPLETE GROOMING SERVICES 
D PEDICURES WHILE YOU WAIT 
Q HOME-MADE PEOPLE CRACKERS 
..,..;:.::.1-::;,, 738-2600 127"'"'' Appomtmtllt R()Qd 
WHISKERS 
ALL BREED DOG & CAT GROOMING 
Professional Grooming By 
Wanda Clements & Julie Jordan 
10HighlandPiaza 
Pick-up& Delivery 726-DOGS 
l11lJ rn ~ 726-3647 ~ lQ:J ~ Fax: 437·1013 
Open: Tue s . - Sat. - C• ff Anytime For Appointment 
THE WORLD AT YOUR FINGERTIPS. 




~- Automobile Wrecking 
it' all starts here. 
The Yellow Pages'" Directory. 
Pet ... Pharmacies 209 
MEDISATLANTICLTD HEALY'S PHARMACY LTD no water --753-3498 
Oonovan~ndustriaiPk--747·0323 F~•-------------------------753·0269 
Ar•a•Outsid•StJohn'• HBusyCall--------------------722·8066 ~Pet Shops 
NoCharge-Dial-----------t800S6B6S1 HmcrestPhormocy&tThorburnRd--------754-1821 
critters&- T~iE~AJee~'TIS'E'ME'~~~~~~ -PAG~-368-866ll F'f~.r fj.::J,~r~~rormation JUSTA PHARMACY m NowloundlandD<--722-1062 
pet City ~~~~~~~g~~~~s·~MfN--fi-HtS -PAG~- 364-664<1 ---...::====-' ~f[:~~~ff-~~~~t~~~3!!~·~·~~~0:~!!!~~ ~~t"L7~~~~~~'a~!~~::~y-Rt~:~-::::::: 
t VOJI!O ONE OF TilE BEST PET SHOPS f · 1!1-0UNOLAND 8 YRS IN A ROW 
ANIMALS, BIRDS, FISH & REPTILES 
A Full Line Of Hagen ~~ HAGEN~~oouCTs 
Pet Supplies , ,. 
VILLAGE MALL 
ITl Petroleum Products-
=b9.1=-:..:P•::.t.::S:::iH:::ing:..:::S•::.rv::i<:::•:.• __ J.~ar~!e~~~!~~n 
Ctitt..-Sitten PouchCove-------------335-2001 ====------




~ Pet Supplies-Who! & Mfrs 
DoltoLtd3S7ThorburnRd-------------722-2015 
Guordl>nl'etSpodaH~Ltd lllCiydeAv ---745-2977 
M~dolmiiOrtotionCoG:'ti~~treOameW--514932-1>23 
Pet Suppll•• Dlocount Warehou;~~~~nonAv 
~ Pet Transporting 
Petroleum Tanks 
See Ton'S-inotooatlon & Olsposot; Tan~o-Jlepalnng 
~?~i~~~ Farms 










No Charge-Dial------- WeAiooC.ri'/AComploteUnoO!Craft, 
~ Pharmacies 
SoltimorePiwrrmocyL!dforryland -l'erryland431-2797 




FREE DELIVERY TO 
SENIOR CITIZENS 
PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 




(SEE ADVERTISEMENT NEXT PAGE) 
~~~3~f:~t ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ = = = = = =~~if:~ii 
Wodgi!WOOdM.OicaiCentre----------753-llfi66 
ContenniaiSG-------------------368-1663 
~b~;• B~lt ~d~a~l~~ = = = = = = = = = = = = = =~~:~~~~ 
~~~~ ~~~- ~-6 _T~~~~~R~== :: =======~~:~m 
~~~!~A~~~~~;~ c;"~~ = = = = = = = = = = =~~tm~ 
Mam~ei•ShoppingPli12aLongPond------834-2188 
~~~~~~~~M~~= == ===== ::::::: ==~:::m~ 
TronotyConceptlonHNkhC.ntre--------5%-7114 
~~:r~~, _-_-:_-_-:_-:_-::_-:_~~.-;;,-m:~m L:~"'-"""''"'-'iiR'-'' ====~;,Be;<· ... , ,l_j t.owtonsDr"'JS 30Kenmount~d--------754·397S 
Campbell PMrmocy 37 CampbeiiAv --- ----754·3973 ~~~-,Hop;,":,:~;,;l;03~:~.1't:d~"~R-d:: ::m~m 
campbe~ PMrmocylnc 39Campbei1Av -----753-6858 MANNING'S PHARMACY LTD Placentia 
CapitoiD<ugs(t981)Ltd282leMmhantRd--576-4028 --frHhwoter227·2074 
CompleleDIIIltMartltdNo2Rd--Belll•lond488·2229 Medki'*SKO!)LtdHorl>outMoin---------129·6663 
DELTA DRUGS PARK~AtE'P~~1g::~t~o~~~~~:- --782-1900 
Ropewal:~:e PAESCRIP110N DELI~ERY Ph:~~·;:~;~ ~~~~~~;~~~T=T=H~;;~~ ==~!;l~~1 
:::~~:,sr~;~:7l;~;iii~;:i,mm: §~U[~r,~l\#~;~~~!11~~ 
FAMitYDRUGMART StMary'• Pharmacy StMa"''•-----S!Mary's s2s-2s99 
*fOR MORE INFORMATION S.Oimonlerl'l1ormacy Salmonier 
(SEE AD~ERTISEMENTffliS PAGE) --Mountcarmel 521-1927 
~~~~u~:~~Rndd ::::::::::::::::~~~:i~~~ SIIN Heights PMrmacy 55 UnegarAv ------726-2221 





7 DAYS A WEEK 
FREE PRESCRIPTION 
DELIVERY 
736 WATER STREET 
576-3004 
OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK 
Prescription Delivery Available 
For Your Family Prescription 
1r Health Care Needs 
"TRY THE FAMILY WAY" 
722-3175 
279Portuga1Cove Rd., 





Serving You For 
Over 35 Years 
All Approved Drug 
Plans Honored 
I ·FuiiPrescriptionService· l Ostomy & Home Health Supplies 9Am-10PmMon.-Sat 
Our Nurses Can Advise You 10Am-10PmSun 
59 ELIZABETH AVE FREE PRESCRIPTION 
DELIVERY SERVICE IN ST. JOHN'S {NaarPortugaiCoveRd.) 




Regional Office . 
35 Hallett Crescent 
Elizabeth Avenue East. 
Dispensary Only . 
40 Bay Bulls Road _ 
Dispensary Only. 
37 Campbell Avenue _ 
Dispensary Only. 
Centennial Square, Mount Pearl _ 
Dispensary Only .. E:l Postal Outlet. 
30 Kenmount Road _ 
Dispensary Only . 
Avalon Mall . 
Dispensary Only . E:l Postal Outlet _ 
K-Mart Plaza .. 
Dispensary Only . 
Sobeys Square_ 
Dispensary Only . . _ E:l Postal Outlet __ 
Cowan Avenue Medical Centre. 
Wedgewood Medical Centre . 
Dispensary Only. C Postal Outlet _ 
Rawlins Cross _ 
Dispensary Only_ 
Manuels Shopping Centre _ 
Dispensary Only _ 
Kelligrews _ 
Dispensary Only _ 
Trepassey 
Bay Roberts Shopping Mall 
Trinity Conception Health Centre 




































For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
&sHOPPERS 
~DRUG MART ~ . 
-
193 LEMARCHANT RD. 
MON.- SAT. 9:00AM -10:00 PM 




MON.· SAT. 9:00AM - 10:00 PM 
SUN.10:00AM-10:00PM 
HOUOAYS 12:00 PM-9:00PM 
DISPENSARY ONLY 
BIDGOODS PLAZA GOULDS 
MON. ·SAT. 9:00AM - 10:00 PM 
SUN. -HOLIOAYS10:00AM ·9:00PM 
DISPENSARY ONLY 
Sl VILLAGE SHOPPING MALL TOPSAIL RD. MON. -SAT. 9:30AM - 10:00 PM SUN.- HOUOAYS 12:00 PM-9:00PM 
DISPENSARY ONLY 
POST OFFICE 
Sl TORBAY MALL, TORBAY RD. MON.- SAT. 9:30AM- 10:00 PM 















OPEN TILL MIDNIGHT •.• 
204 FRESHWATER RD. 
8:00AM TILL MIDNIGHT 
?DAYS A WEEK 
DISPENSARY ONLY 
77 COMMONWEALTH AVE. 
MOUNT PEARL 
9:00AM TILl MIDNIGHT 






:!: ·~ e 
GOOD PEOPLE TO TALK TO. 
Phonographs 
~m:''"Ojlhonlc&HighF!dolityEquipmoni-Salos& 
~ Photo Copying 
COPYCANADA1>4MilitoryRd---------7l8·1365 
FIRSTCOPYDUPLICATINGCENTRELTD 
K.[;kK.PY Printing Wes!Empire~;;~~~== :7:~1f~11 
FIND OUT WHO FIXES IT 
THE YELLOW PAGES DIRECTORY. 
Pharmacies ... Photographers 211 
COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL 
PHOTO FINISHING & SUPPLIES 
RETAIL OUTLET 
747-3686 
1141 14 Commonwealth ..$. ~Avenue W. 
• Japan Camera lill I Quality Photofinishing, 
Cameras & 
®Accessories 
ALL UNDER ONE ROOF 
11!1111111111111!111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
• OualltyColourPrlntsln1 Hour 
•Fast Colour Enlargements 
111111111111111!1111!11111111111111!11111111111111111111111111111111111 
Avalon Mall 722·3804 
Village Mall 364-8444 
~!~g:.,~~~d~:o2 ~~d~~~~·:!~"~ = = = = = = = =m:~~:: 
Photo s'""/g~f1o,JW!S~~~"-m,s-PAGE)S79-1107 
SPECTRUM DESIGN 117Springdale-----738-30Sl 
APPLEBY 




Photofinishing =-= .. 
Services & Supplies 
NO CHARGE DIAl 
I (800) 561-APPLE 
1 (800) 561 2775 




~~t;~;hnnoot~:~~~' ~~ ~0!~'~1 ~~: :: :m:i~~~ Babylond Photograpl!ers ---- -- -- -- -- -682-6900 
Groen Di<k 1'11otography Ltd 206 Du<kworth- -726·0936 (Continued Next Page) 
L__ ____________ ___j "'"""'" o '"'"'meow"'"'' ow•< '"""''"" '"'"'<"''w'"'"'"'"'"' 





14CI~aryllr · ...................... 747·6566 




For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
Canada's Leading PholoM<< 1.0 Olotolll" 




S6AutumnDr ------ -----------576-4tOf 
---- ---778-41121 
.. 738-0864 ExtensiveDarkroom Dapartmant 
O.,.kaiPhotoqriphy LC=======""-J lnsurancaR&placements 
Coum Briln Phot~~~:~ ~~';:~~:~'~: :~~~:~~~~ Gorry Boland Studio Pro<IIIC!ions lg:n•rCov• __ 437_5200 119 Church St, Toronto MSC 2G5 ~mmondPhotog<.,y t HLII\berDr ------3611001 No Charge Dial: 
I"'~~~~~~~~ ~m' 111 7$Em~lR~:"~n~s-PAGE)m-sm 1-800-461·7960 I I ~ynosP~tricW.Photogrophy Fax: (416) 868-0243 r tl H d ~we ~:~1%:::?!d:::J"~~:::m:m: -"'"~-·~· di-ol(~* ~~ ~ .... ~··" U.Urtd Be<! Lu~~~,?:. ------------579-5005 tf (4 788auNn•Un• Poru•gaKov• nsltt6 rTl PhotographiC Equtpment & Bethu~e-Cii,---------------------576-atts 
IM.IRAGESTUDIO :ToJ~~~s~F b!!Y Supplies-Who! & Mfrs ~:~h~~::~~~~~. ------------nH7c pltotograpltr ~ fralffiltg iJtC. A1C5W( AGFAONI<ionBa~lnc a~Cit~~WSHMEo\tAL"rc'LIN'IC" -----m-3369 
Over 20 Years Experience 54l ndranMoai Lrne 895 2624 NoCh"'lle oal -------------1 8003616031 211 Blacluna,.,hRd- -S7!f.31Z5 
• PORTRAITS MlrMr Imago Photography ConBayHwy Top<ail T~~~~:i ~~~!~~~~~-6t -~~~.~.~::: : =~~~:~~~~ ~~~~i ~;:~':;"E 1 ri:' },~1 ~~~d::: =~~~~m I 
• GRADUATIONS NEW FOUND PHOTO 21 Sunr;,:,~~""-9~~"-~:!~~~ : iONG'S CAMERA WHOLESAL~~ ~~ir.c:l:o~~ o; li,-~~Rd-= == ==~~~m; I 
• NFLD. LANDSCAPES l'tlato~*~:~~~n~ ---------------579-1107 1100an~~1!!:.!M4K·1Nt Blao~~~~:~antRd ---------- " ---57!f.&m I I 722-5812 I PHOTOGRAPHICSERVICES ___ ] 1100Mkrr1hA• .. .. . .. JorontoOn1416 469-9909 BlackwoodPJDrl9lll'IIIOich.vlrRd------7S4-217'5 ' 
274 Freshwater Rd. r Speoc~ng~ny~d~~~it.~raphy PhotoploH<'ng ---~~----778-4105 
Cor. EH~. Au. & Freshwater Rd Stodlo&"LocMion PI>O!Ography 
l6Poarson . ...... .. . .. . .. ........ . .... 726-86l4 ~rvl~po.rtorGrophlcs;Dos~topPubllonlng;Oroftlng 










=:...;,;Ph"'Y.:;•i.:;ca::.t ;,:Fi::;tn.:;es::s ___ ••• • '9Icl,t~.·-~,:fed.:M .. ~e _____________ 579-4191 
(Over 200 Available) Call Dale Power Alw•Y• ~ir 1r Tanniog 5alon "~' "',:::· ;, ..... 
H8LogyBayRd 
........... . ......................... J64.BS48 AqS!~mnaS<~crloW.,terland&i'rincePI1ilip---S76-8626 
Ro<tot<kJ Studio Ltd 296 LeMarch"'.'t ------579-9247 c.~~~::~~~ ~o~ K;,;;;,~1Rd:: =~~::~!~; Wili•msTerryPIIotography&~6'-~'0'!,.,ovan--747-4886 CygnusGymnasticsAssociationBuclunastersCir--1l9-8197 
X-P<><ur.lni~~~-T~-~:~~ ~~~~~~~~~-579-2996 ~~~ ~:~: ~~":t"~:-146(.-.;y-: :: :~;~::~~~ 
KnteJudyOanceStudlo27MayorAv ------S79·l233 ------ -------579-110(1 
Mew<HGRComrnunityCtntre- - --------576-8499 ('(1 Photographic Equipment & Moun11'l!arlKenpoKar•te Aubyline---- - - -747·5425 
b£:1 Supplies-Retail :~-~;: .. ~":f~~~~~~:~::R~~~::~::: srownF~m~.,P~ysr(ian -------------m-670 
78 Homiltan Au 'i!a ;~'"1 CARSAND-MOSHER PHOTOGRAPHIC LTrrJ ~~C::;,!::'~~~ii~~~ng?ona 63"'2998 arow:~&u~on".M ---------------- -753-'* ---------~~~~~ [ Phmo: Oneo!Conada'slargeotseleotiOI\ NMovoRd--754-2960 Gcn"-aiPract.rliont:r 
• olpl>otQsupples. new&uMdequlpment CornwaiiChnic-----------------579-00!iS 
TERRY WilliAMS No~~:~:n:~..,,~~·:~:'~~'b&t~~7~;~662 Physicians Supplies 9"""~E~Ln~~~~------------m-t003 
PHOTOGRAPHY He~t(~,l:.:~rn~~""~~--------1800461-7960 seeSurgloatSuppr;es Bur:s•g~u::sti~~~~-------------m-69611 
(SEEADVE!ITISEMENTTHISPAGE) ButlerDougla<Dr 
& JapanC.meratlf<ru"Pirotoii•.JonMall----722-3804~ GcneroiPract.itioner 
FRAMING Villageshopprngc....u..--------------364-&444 145leMarchant - - --726.4851 GET Physicians & Surgeons au~er Roger Dr 




: ~£fd.o§sc{n~roups ~ 
.. • Add•~~~~~Jr:~~~,. ---- - ----m.gooo ------ ---579-lJ~ 
rJ:l Cardi0<"9S<:Uiar Surg«>n 
L:£:1 Trailer Hitches H•~~~i:,~~~~:::::::::::: :m:gg~ 
e ~ AlderdlceC Dr 747~4886 'Ita~~!~~~~~::. .. .. ~~~:E;~:: .......... ::::::: J;~·;!~~~dE7Jlii 
-~========~~=~~~='f'Y,_  __J ANDERSDNCENTR£ 81dg."JonowayApts --778-4761 lOSUO'll'flhE--180o66s-fll5 
• Custom Framing Service 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page Physicians ... Physicians 213 
~ Physicians & Surgeons DEVAN G S DR GarWrGoyleoor Kolli~rews ----LongPood 814-2171 HOGAN TG DR i~·~-= ']iftl:i f:~~"'~ ~~~=~~f .. :: 
CARDIOVASCULAR s~o~~;~~rchaotRd - -579-0542 Orove~~~~~i~~~;di<OICentro GooJ~:~~;':_f~,~~~~--- ---- ----579-5005 HoHL~IoHrN'B~E~DA~dtDR --LongPond 834-8651 
CA£_:~}.~~~fk!~r~~- ~;;~=, ::::::::::~:::~: Goug~t~.:,·,r,~,,-;,,:_~:_-~_-::~: - ------- ---737"6737 ~0~,~Ti:~2::~~~~-H~I~H-.~::~::~~::: 
...... ., .. " --------579-0055 Hopki~n~!IPmcririoner ',,:E:"'NrimT'R;A~L~M;E~Dri""CA"Li~G'',R;O•U•--,------~~J~~n~ -:~~~~~ -- ----- -- -- -- -- -753-7631 GOUIJN:1J~£~!-e~~e~!~al Practirioner Rcpowalkln - -- -- -
Ougga8Jri~r~fcs 
-----------c----726-4531 LeonardAMillorContre 





Corn~:\';"d;~~~~HealthCentre -- -- --- - - -778-4530 
Genera!Pmctilionm; 
325Hamilt011Av-------- - - -- - ---579-0055 
g~ ~ r,; .. ~ugh_=== == == ====~ ~=== =~~~:gg~; 
COWANAVEMEDICALCUNIC 
-----------------579-5005 






















Fr.,orBDr------ - -- -- ---longPond834-2171 
:t~;·~2h'X'i,.0_r:'::::::::::t~~= :i!mi 
G _ _________ 778.3219 feOx 'gin~~~h.,'~;;;dn _____________ 778_3637 HigginG::~t" ft:acririon~r& Acupuncture K"""~~~~:.:Rd 726 8155 
~ :=:::;;:~.·~=~~·-~ 
~:~~~~~~'~;s:i~~.¥~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ jii:fiN Galw•i::~t~f;~;::.~- _ • ________ -m-7069 fSf!~~f~, _ _ _ _ _ _________ -579-4074 rcontinued Neti PsgeJ 
214 Physicians ... Physicians For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
rTl Physicians & Surgeons ws.: ~;: Ptxt•t- ~-..~ ~~oh"*''>- 51 .~o~~n ~""' ould ,.,,mmrr k5!Y (Cont'd) r.wT~---------·· j·· --ne-2to1 ~..c ... ~- -nJ-6541 ~~- _11._ ==~~~---------- ~J:~ ~~~~~ St~~~~~ ~~~----~·34·2131 Mot$~£::;;~~~~--~:::::~~~~~~~~-~-~-~~-~::~:: J.S~~:::~----=:iiS!Hil 
Qbstr~na.tO,n«nkicr lolottJ'P'tettJOt~----~·12-lWI J'tddloOtOI >IMC:Stll&.l 
K......:~1~~M--------------519-S1U MOU~~);!~~,!!I;CENTRE ~~-----------nl-38-63 s.mpo':-;~~----------771-4111 
:~;; ;;;;§~~~ .. ~···~~·~~ j:~~~;zy;;;;;;;;;~; ~~~;~,~;_::: =~~;;:::::::::::: ~~~~~::=::: 






Opbt~Wm.cS...,.,., O'SHEACIARAHP DR . Roctwood-Ot &rNaot:.tTluwt ·~7~~.::~.:;;_;;;~;;; :.~E~~::::::::'_::~:~ ~~2:-:-:::_-:::::: TO~~~'C[IN"i~;i~~i 
==~~;~:;: ,..wi~~----------------782·3113 ROPEWALK MEOICAL CUNI~~Ln--S19-SOOS TORBAY MEOICAL CUN~ 1 --~7 ·~~~~····~~m;,i;]j 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
Awp"ncl\JreFoundatlonOfCanada 
~~~~d.~~ .1_1:~ -~·~-9-~~~~ -~ 1~- .. . ..... . 364·3900 








216 Physiotherapists .•. Picture For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
BaTbar11 Ellis, B.Sc.PT, MCSP 
Bob Menchlons, B.Sc.PT, M.C.P.A. 





280 Torbay Ad. (Baity Rou Place) 
~W=E:D:G=E=w=o=o=D:::t ~ Physiotherapy Equipment 
PHYSIOTHERAPY 
•Ortflopedic&S~In j uries 
•EYenir.g,l,ppointmeniJAYoiloble 
• Otcupoli011ollhl!rtr~y S.rvi[es 
I N:~~~~~~~r~::~: ~:r. l 
WUIGEWOODIEDKALWfTliE 










A ~~: .. !!~~~0 !~~e~ ~ TUNING REGULATING VOICING REPAIRS 











r---------, ~ Pianos ~ Picture Frames-Dealers 
THE WHO, WHAT, =""'=.=-,:..:~=".=-,-~ -, .... - .-.-__ -__ -_-__ ,-y-... -51 ART EMPORIUM 
WHEN, AND l'iaMWiso~=R-~~~~~~!~~-Hs.at27 Custom Framing 
WHERE OF it:". =U~~-l~~ ltd 2rC~v-----579-2M t ~::r:a::~:~: 
THE YELLOW PAGES'~ ... =~~:... Home Picture Frame Supplies 
DIRECTORY H""""""w..~hAv . . 364-2231 
~ cJ'l.GL. Collis ~Son Ltd. 
Piano & Organ Sales & Service 
Providing Newfoundland with the world's 
finest pianos and organs since 1910. 
368-3151 
556 TOPSAIL ROAD 
P.O. BOX 457 ST. JOHN'S NFLD. A1C 5K4 FAX: 368-6485 
KNOW THE BUSINESS BUT NOT THE NAME? 
it" all starts here. The Yellow Page.r- Directory. 
2J7~1 Rd 
QUALITY & CREATIVITY 
IN PICTURE FRAMING 
753-6600 
87 LONGS HILL OFF STREET PARKING 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page Picture ... Pinball 217 
Over 20 Years Experience 
COMPLETE CUSTOM 
FRAMING SERVICES 
I 722-5812 I 
274 Fl"eshwatel" Rd. 
Cor Ellz Av lll'reshwaterRd 
~ Pl.cture Frames-Dealers Ma•t•rpi•c•Framing ConBayHwy --------834-6000 ri:l ISEEAOVERTISEMENTTHISPAGE) ~~~(C~on~l'-:d)=====::; NEVI~~~:~:~~~~::lTGtiALLERY & Picture Restoring 
FRAME OF MINE 78Pro><:ott--753-2914 Se•tPIIotography 98<1i,.bethDr --------782-8715 
PROFESSIONAL FRAMING BY ~~~.!~.~~~ r~~TP~~~i;,~:~~r~~~:.-.~~::~~::: POoto StuOio Tho 111 Ponnywoll~d ------ -579·1107 
JOHN COOPER sharp Image< 3B4Duclworth-----------7S4-2787 ri:l 
CONSERVATION FRAMING Spurren Ga~~~~~~~;;~iTtM~~~~~~~~~~=J-JsH600 ~ Pictures-Retail 
DRYMOUNTING & LAMINATING TOPSAIL ART GALlfRY INC 
l79PortugaiCvRd 739-7272 
ftarrlsBiiPhotography78 HamiltonAv-----579-5l22 
(SEE ADVERTISEMENT nilS PAGE) 
Hi-Lite Fra(S'E\ '~MMISEMEN1~1S-PAGEJ-75l-Z7oo 
~~~.~~t~?e~lft'~~~~ ~-~ ~6'it":'~"~R_d _ = = :;~~:mi 
(SEE ADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGE) 
Custom Picture Framing 
"HOM E OF FRAMING ARTISTRY 
llWoodpath~d(Chamb.rlains)-- ... 834-3612 




~ Pile Driving 
Wil'.'.•ms Terry Photography a Framing i'ERMINGHAM CONSTRUCTION LIMITE·;:] 
.. , S6-AD<Ino,an--747"4886 Foundatlon&MorlneConstrLJCtion 















78 Hamilton Avenue 
579-5222 
HI--LITE 





























384 DUCKWORTH ST. 
479SSteCathorinoW Montreai5149:J.3-3675 
~=:~~~~·.:.~~-51 M•rtin Chomedey m:~m 
I'ETRIFONDFDUNDATIONCDLT:~D PILING-CAISSONS-SHORING UNDERPINNING-SLURRYWALLS 
S3l05tl.auront----------MontrOal514731·3473 
~ Pile Driving Equipment 
BERMINGHAMMER CORPORATION LIMITED -
&PILE DRILLING EQUIPMENT 
HAMMERS-LEADS-ACCESSORIES 
STATNAMIC LOAD TEST 
Pile Fabrics 
754-2787 
r"":i ~~,~~d ~Piling MAS"1 tlti" ttot<- """""" 
FBAMING ri:l PICture Frames-Whol & canadianM.UIAollingMil~ 11~3-~~:~~d8S9-0006 
~~~~M~trs~==========~"Pi~llo~w~B~Io_c_k• __________ _ 
FR::~:~uf~~~~-~~~~~~;~!6~~~~!8~~7044 -~ ~· ·NoChar<J• ·Oial--··············-1 800291).7044 
• Custom Framing 
• Prints & Fine Art 
• Paper Tole Supplies Pinball Machines 
l:fiJ !fa I !II I) I r:::::~~;:~:~~'i£~::!:!\'::~::, .. 
CON. BAY HWY. CerlifieEI Picture II NotionoiToiiFreefax ············ 1800361-0010 
MANUELs Fi&mer-on-~~ff M F••n<~• K•lly limited s-c Golf 




EASIER WAY TO 
GET it' DONE. 






DIVISION OF EMD~~o~!~tnd<IStriaiPk--74H626 
24 HOUR SERVICE 
~;v.iA~~~:~;ssional Diving Contractors Ltd. 
::·:.~::'"'"'""" 747-0291 
FAX:368-8501 
r£1 Pipe & Boiler Covering 














1 NEW GOWER 
OPEN DAY & NIGHT 
738-3888 
426 TORBA Y RD. 
(NextToCilesterDowe) 
1fJeZ'dwelf 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK! 
738-3883 




Check it" here first. 
The Yellow PagesTM Directory. 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 





lolcDoNill'lbotanntl 1481~ -----721-6511 
MO-ondt's~~~~p;.Q~-W-6!169 
MR.J1!S~r~w~t~NQ 
FRI & SAT SUNDAY 
11 am -2am 11 am -4 am 4 pm - 12 pm 
747-6969 
GET RID OF YOUR 
COMPACT DISCS. 
[~J Chiropractors 
it" all starts here. 
.. 2 NO~ FOR 
\N p.opewalk Plaza 1 Pt'Z.'Z.A 
ON P.opewai'K\.ane 
NEAR JumbO \ltdeo WE ALSO SELL LASAGNA & 
PIZZA BY THE SLICE 
WE DELIVER 
'"
5i ~'::;~:~~~- 7 5 4-6 7 6 7 
Peter's Pizza & Chinese Food 
tfl!l111l:I:J :=:= 
This symbol indicates that 
there is suitable direct access to 
the premises, although some 




~- Automobile Wrecking 
if all starts here. 
The Yellow Pages'" Directory. 
220 Pizza ... Pizza 
~ Pizza (Cont'd) 
Pil>aHut404TopsaiiRd--------------745-5555 
(SEE ADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGE) 
l'i"alnTheSquoreLim~ed RegamPI.,a----738.,jJQO 
~~: ~~'ru~·~~~.~--;~,-, -M,·n~~;:"~Broylo 432-1450 
Pizzo Pros Ltd 15 PrinceOfWales ----~n~~n~ _;~t~~~ 




PiuaSupremeSobey'sSq-- - ------- --745-2323 















PIZZA L LASAGNA GARLIC FINGERS ;_"'l.(. PIZZA PACKETS 
OPEN ~ FAST 
DAILY FROM HOME 
11:00 AM · -.-~(!:~~ DELIVERY 
3 ADElAIDE ST. SOlEY'S SQ. 27 EUZABETH AVE. 
722-2323 745-2323 
Fffid out who sells if 
The Yellow PagesmDirectory. 
Pizza ... Pizza 221 
a@iJ$*~~ wa. 
~~~~~~·LTD. 
WE SPECIALIZE IN 
FRESH DELICIOUS 
PIZZA & LASAGNA 
WE DELIVER 
WEEKDAY 12 NOON TO 3 AM 




FIJSI HOtf!e Delivery 
DAY OR NIGHT 
We Deliver;y flualit;y 
753-3001 
222 Planners ... Piumbing 
Planning Consultants 
Seel.andOC<!peAtohlteo!l;;l.and•copeControctoro& 
~~~~~~.::.~~gement Consultants; Urban, R&glonat 
Plant Layouts 
SeaSpacePiannlng-Offioe,Factory,Etc. 
Plant Maintenance & Repairs 
See Su!Oding Con~ootors; Sullding Maintenance, 
~~:&Aeotorotlon;Cootraotors-Generoi;JanltoriOI 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
~~!J7o~~ ~~~s1 N~~~,;R-d-:: ::~:: :~:~~~ ~~,"F~~~~~~ ere. ............ :·:··;·soc I~!~~ "-'1'"':'0cc.'·~cc···"!cc.~·'cc· ====-=~ 
J&!Controctir.gLtd Top .. il ----L0119Pond 834-6020 .-~=~=-~==~ TimbertocCrealivePiaysys~~illoNS 
Plastic Bindings CElcoMMERCIAL PLASTICS 
Seo Bool<~lnders' Equipment & Supplies (C.P.) INC. 
Plastic Cups & Containers To sa~'~'R Pr'i:'J'&<Q,..f~ 





b!!Y Finishing & Decorating 
For telephone exchanges covered, see t itle page 
AVALON PLUMBING rr~~ATING 
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL 
• Thawing of Frozen Water Pipes 
• Installation & Replacement 
of Hot Water Boilers 
• Maintenance & Repairs To 
Exist ing & New Construction 
• Senior Citizen Discount 
• Member: Power Smart Financing 
OVER 15 YEARS EXPERIENCE 






" Your Drippings Are Our Fixings " 
PAGER: 570·6234 728-8277 728-TAPS 
Bl.shopls Plumbing & Heating (1983) Ltd. 
• Rtsidtrttlol •Renovations 
• Commtnlol • lnstolotions 
•lndvstrlol • OiiBumtr Strvlc• 
fOR fREE ESTIMATES CAlL 
726-7344 
Fax: 726-0600 799 Water Street 
l3il • COMMERCIAL '>. ~ ...-
• RESIDENTIAL '":2:: J~,.ij.~~ 
,-~ •INDUSTRIAL ....::::t~'~c;;~  • Plumbong Maintenance Service 
• Thaw Frozen WaterLmes 
rr~ 753-7640 
. ~.,, .. ...,M~t·..,r ..... ,.,.,..J, 
• l'o>rl•l>lo· f., .. ,.. SIK,..nwom• • F,.., 11"'1~""' 
•IMU.hi.IJ.-Ioaoo~t••h,·l'rud"'·" 
Cull toll fn"f' 
H !(Ml-387-H.I'S (8277) 
r .. rlh~ l lrii•Pr.l'lumt..r .... _ ....... 
Plumbing ... Piumbing 223 
•Ren011ations 
•Moclermzahons 
• New Work 1 Reparrs 
• Hot Water Boilers 
• Pipes Thawed 
Kings 
PLUMBING & HEATING LTD 
F'O Box loU Moun! F'M~AlN 2C2 
f f Ht fmct~ncr S~rvlc~ 
364-64!7 
1 PUTNEY Pl 












PLUMBING & HEATING 
75 YEARS SERVING NFLD 
PI.U1181118 SEIMC£ OIL BURNER SEIMC£ 
MINOR REPAIRS OUR SPECIALTY 
726-2552 
FAX: 726-2554 
C A HUBLEY LTD 36 KINGS RD 
THAW FROZEN WATER UNES RB'UCE.- EI.ECI1JICWA1!R-
---
I 24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE I 
Affl!iHOUiili 
8. F. HU81.£Y 75H5M 
8. W. HUIII!Y 726·1235 
We've got it" covered . 






- -Witlen llyl14>2911 
Sooley~s~~~li-Pi.GEi-51Hm 
Stridlond&Doyloi'Unbing & IIH~Uohn'o 74US5 
(&EADYERTISEJojENTTHISPAGE} 
s-l'bnbor &l Wit«-- -- ---------12'-1615 
(SEEADVERTISI:MEN'T THIS ~AGEl 
TEAMMfCHANICALCONSTRUCTIONLTO 
~1Maw1*-<ll 




ii~~;~; ,:,HEATI~.l .. 
• PIPETHAWI"'G Q I 
•HEATING ' 
•EXPERT • .....__ 
I"'STALl.ATIONS --~ I 
-'~ 
AU WORK GUARANTEED 
(ij;f#iAGA~EJ 
RES834-4831 
AND AIR CONDITIONING 
INDUSTRIAL 
COMMERCIAL RESIDENTIAL 
REASONABLE RATES - WORK GUARANTEED 
OVER 40 YEARS IN BUSINESS 








OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
~ ~ 
• Commercial & Residential Repair 
• Installation of Hot Water Boilers 
. Installation of Pumps 
· Thaw Frozen Water Lines 
• Renovations & Modernizations 
DISCOUNT TO SENIORS 
24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE 
~ We?:eE!sM~:::~~ s~:~:~:ne ~ 
••dii¥-iiMt·••.-• ~:~~~::;;0~~59 5 79-6499 Fax. 579-0829 
33 A HAMEL, (Corner Of Empire Av. ) 
STRICKLAND & DOYLE 
PLUMBING & HEATING 
24 HR EMERGENCY SERVICE 
• :;!:~~~~:s 














24 Hour Emergency Serv1ce 
Serv;ce., ~~ • New Installation 
• Repairs & 6 
Replacement 1 
• PIPE THAWING 





726·2292 87 Water Street c:E 
We've got if all. 
The Yellow PagesTMDirectory. 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 








rr1 Plumbing Fixtures & 
b:5iY Supplies-New-Retail 
~:::::s:~ 902468-51i2 










PLUMBING SUPPLIES ~OMSIONCifEMBERL£'10£VHtlPME~TlTO 




PEOPLE YOU CAN DEPEND ON! 
3 COMMONWEALTH AVE 
368-1093 
l'l:1 Plumbing Fixtures & 










TRADE & INDUSTRY 
SINCE 1930 
PLUMBING & HEATING 
PUMPS 
WATER CONDITIONING 




85 O'LEARY AV. 
ST. JOHN'S 
Areas Outside St. John's 















29 SHAW ST 
P.O. BOX 1118 
A1C 5M5 
WHOLESALE 




264 LEMARCHANT RD 
579-0073 
FAX579-1437 
P.O. BOX 1387 STJOHN'S 
Plumbing ... Poultry 225 





~ Popcorn Machines 
--------- Atla-rticPopcomfoct..-yltd Mo-~r><lerlctonug.&IJ46 
Pneumatic Conveyor Systems 
...-~ 
MMiplt•C n!Kt ..... Sttlor!onNS 
Hoehqo-COIII-------------1 100565-27J7 
rl:1 Porcelain Enamel-
~.:£~ Repairing & Refinishing 
r£1 Pneumatic Equipment 
=b!IY=-.:.C•::m::!:pc:::on:::•::.:•l:::• ____ s..t..-Ooctor POio>.BH ~u>urt--------JA-MOl 
TtCHCON ENTERPRISES LIMITED Portable Buildings 




Point Of Purchase Displays rJ:l 
:.:'":..:~:::"'=~:::•-=•;,;,-=::..· ___ ~ Postal Boxes-Who! & Mfrs 




IT1 =~=....:_P•::•:::I•:::rs:.._ ___ _ 
b!.Y Police-Emergency Calls s.«on<~P119flool<storea~ .. ~w.,.,.. __ 722_m2 
Royllc.n.dilnMoo.m«<,....----ruoM'• nB400 v~'cr~·-~-;;----------J6(-Il~ 
~c.::f,:=-~~ nt-nu mrapwURd--741-0127 
-----------------capearoylo'll·2440 
-~----~------:.~-:.-:.-:.~ !~:~= Posturology 




226 Power ... Printers 
Power Companies 
SeeHydro-EieC!rloUhl~leo 











EASIER WAY TO 
GET it' DONE. 
THE YELLOW PAGES'"' 
D IRECTORY. 
SeeCiooningSystemo-Pressuro,Chomiooi,Eto 
rTl Price Marking Equipment & 
b£::1 Supplies 





Fun COlour Printing • Die Embohlng 
Trade Bindery Service • Raised Printing 




• Document Binding 
• O<lsktopPubllshlng&WordProcesslng 




Quail~ wltll Speed! 
•BusinessCords•Lellerheads 
•Envek>pes•lnvo•ces•PurchoseOrders 
• Fiyers • Brochures•Posters 
• Tickets • Books • Photocopying 
. ~C~~~~~~d;~;~~~~~~~~~~:~~~s 




Serving Newfoundland & Labrador Since 1920 
p Brochures & Posters 
QMailers 
Cl Fl"yers: & NewllletU!rs 
fJ Wedding Stationery 
Q Social & Personal 
Announcements 
QTickets 
0 Offset Printing 
C)- Letterpress Printing 
1;J Die Cutting & Scoring 
0 Numbering & PerfOrating 
0 Office Consultation 
Q Pick Up & Delivery 
0 Typesetting & Graphic Design 
0 Volume Photocopying 
O Raised Lettering 
tJ Trade Service AvallabJe 
FAST, FRIENDLY SERVICE • QUlCK TURNAROUND 
PHONE/FAX 
754-0180 
IF BUSY ALL 754..()145 
130 Water Street, St. John's, Nf AIC lAS 
Long Bros (1988) Ltd. 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
-~SaiMA,...aFor · 
Pnt«b•rtll £••tblpn a l•ppJiu 
".0.8oltati, ........... A1L'IC8 
I MODERN I 
IQQ§iij4ii·Ji!IM 
4EdinburghDrivc•MountPcarl 
Fast & Competitive P rinting 






Telephone or Fax 
364-5064 
~~~= 
THE NEW AGE IN INSTAHr PR/Hr/NG 
• High Speed Electronic Printing 
praduCI!donamXER0X ® D0CUTECHt35 
PUBLISHING SYSTEM aOOoorXEROX ® !i09D 
duplicator. We specialize in: 
• Reports • Proposats•Catalogues 
: ~::~~~:,:~~~:~~e:: ~:;~;s 
•Bustr>essStationary 
• Spot Color Photocopies 





Sizas;anlargemMtsuptoll " xll" 
• Other Services •. 
Laminating, Document 






SUITE ~~<:~~0 a"ri~~~s;::~; PLACE 
]nexltotheDottaHotei&CooV<OntionContre) 
579-3350 
1 Qualiey 1 
Colour Printing! f\\J~ 
Colour separation 
Colour scanning to disk 
Colour laser printing 
& 8/W copying 
OurServlce BureauOffers: 
Full Colour Drum Scanning, Scanning ToYou r 0 i5k, 
lmage Manipuliltion,Colour Sepil ration ilnd 
20 " X 24" lmagesetter Outp ut with Colour Proofing 
Check it' here first. 
The Yellow PagesrM Directory. 
~ Printers (Cont'd) 
GlOBAl BUSINESS FORMSlTD 
Printers ... Printers 227 
MRPRINTER 
LABELS • FLYERS•POSTERS 
BUSINESSFORMS•NEWSLETIERS•ETC 
LOWEST PRICE IN TOWN 
ON BUSINESS CARDS 
HAWK DUPLICATI NG LT~ 33=-'-"='"=-" --'-"-=i 











(Continued Next Page) 
THE PRINTING PLACE 
'" Busine ss Station e ry "' Flyers "' Advertising 
'" Lette rhe ads '"Carbonle ss Forms "' Spiral Binding 
'"Envelopes 
'" Busin ess Cards 
* L a mina ting 




Carter Enterprises Ltd. 
"'Bus iness Forms '" Ove rheads 
'" Tickets '" Bookle t s 
'" Wedding Invit . "'Fax Services 
1&1 





FAST SERVICE, QUALITY PRINTING 
& COPYING SERVICE 
CALL QUICKPRINT SERVICES LTD 
5 GOLF AVE WiW STJOHN'S 
This symbol indicates 
advertiser's premises and 
facilities meet all the building 
code requirements for people 
who use wheelchairs. · 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
l'l:l rTl Project Design & 
~;;;-;~;;,';;"''::'::':'":===; =l.£j=-'-Pr"'in"'tin00g:..;P..:;Ia;.;;le;:;s ____ ~ Management 
TAGGART PRINTING BRf'rintingPiotosCoLt<l IOO~u.wat.,Rd BURDEN MANAGEMENT &DESIGN LTD 
OUA~~A~~OMA~~~~~A~=~~TING - -BodlordN~ 902 835-1028 ~~~~;~rt ~~~~i!~~~~~=~.:~~~~ 
Bu•i""'' Cord•, &welopos, leU.rfleods, Etc ri:'l 68S Water- -753-SO(IQ 
~:;so,Hwr -~!i_9'_0W~~~!:~ffl ~ Printing Supplies fronkStanley&A.,ociotesud,7 o·learyAv--m~ 
:::.:::,"::::::~:: ·~;,,.;,., ~;:~:~: ~::::~:;~~~=~~A~~r~ __ ;;;;;;; ~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~;~jj!~ 
~~i~~.~~"~~~l~eA~~.!~cessories Private Investigators ::'i ~~~~:~~~!l~M:~~id=== =~~t~~ 
Soeln"ostl9•"'" 11 9Springdale 
TEKCONMANAGEMENTLTD PRESS 
Where" Value~ is more 
thsnjustaword 
~ Projoct&Constructl<>nManagement l'l:l Coostruc:~on ConsultoniS & Englfleero ~~Pr~in~tin;,g:E~qu:.:Jip=m=e=nt'=:=::; b:£::1 Process Servers 78 o·~.o.~d!:·.~"'"'" & Industrial Proi•C1;SH47l 
LOUSON-DESONITEINC =:...:.====--- VentureAn:~~ectsloc 171-173Water------75l·912D 
Borg f'rocess Server< In< 5511 St..,le<WToronto Williom MacCalum Arch~ect Ltd 354 Water --7Sl ·72lD 
That's our commitment. 




dire{:tmail, or anything 
else printed, call us 
first. 
OIST A.B. DIC~ EQUIPMENT & SUPPUES 
YOURWISECHOICEFOR 
DISTRIBUTORS FOR GRAPHIC PAPERS 
~TRENGTH 
IN PRINTING ••• 
Business stationery • Businessfrmns• Colour!Jrochures 
• Co/mJ.rPo.<!en • Ca!alogues • Advertising flyers 
IN PUBLISHING ••• 
Newspapm • Books • Magazines • Calendars 
• New.<ieUers 
IN PEOPLE. 
We are a service ariented company, and specialists jfff ALL 
prin!jobs, bigfffsma/1. 
St.John's 





PRINTING & PUBLISHING LTD. 
36 Austin Street, St. John's 
NoO~ar9•·Dial-------------1800567-2674 






Foc•imile: :::::::::::::::::·:·:::::::: m:m~ 
~iflllto&.V990tabi&&-Relaii;Frufts&Vegetal>ies-
PROPANE 







P!opa.,Bui~Piant tlorl<l'lan•----- -- ---747-UU 
(S EEADVE!ITISEMENTTHISPAGE) 
RESIDENTIAL -;---cQMMERCIAL --• INDUSTRIAL 
•Gos Fireploces •Furnaces 
: ~~o~~~~:~huipment • Borbeques p 
•WoterHeoters • Stoves R 
•Worehouse&ConstructionHeoting •SpaceHealers 0 
Financing&ConsultingServices 758•3000 : 
SALES & SERVICE 60 l WATER ST. ~ 
ST. JOHN'S 
Where service means everything. 
Irving Oil limited 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
~ Propane Gas (Cont'd) 
JUNCTIONULTRAMARWitl.,;sllay 
--Witlessllay 334.2025 
Property Assessments & 
Taxation 
provir.c:ial Pf<lpane witlesss.yLi":_w;tJessa.y 334-3430 Property Management 
superior P'(r~~~E~~is~'ME~T"i~~s -PAGEI-726-1780 ~Real ESiate Managemant 
Propane ... Pumps 229 
ri:l Pulverizing 69::1 Publishers-Book s... crushing. Pul~~erizing 11. Sh.....Jdlng Equipment 
=...c=c=:.;.:_:;_:..:.;;_ _ 
~~~oPn::~"u"'.!~,~Eii•o~>eii1A•-----ns-ot()8 Pumping Service 
94leMarchaotRd--726-6590 SoeLiquidWasteRemovai:SopticTanks-aoanlng 
JespenonPublishingJ9Jamesln---------753.0633 










• Automotive Propane 
and Conversions 
287 Kenmount Rd 
726-1780 












~H~'l:U~l.s~ i,~ ~~\~~~o(;lsT- ------753-1715 
644lopsai1Rd--368-2101 
N~wfoundland BehavloraiS•Nic.,ltd --.---437-5099 
Newfwndland Board Of Examiner< In ~~~79_6313 
PROVINCIAL PSYCHOLOG~~~.~;.~~!~~~m-oTll 
PSYCHOLOGICAL CONS~u~~!lo~~~~~53_ 1450 
L------------' s~~~?~;~r~~~-~;~-~~~~~~~~~~::::::: 
Propane Inspection Stations 
'::"c;'":;:"";..:":;:".:.;'":::~:;:";;;";;:'";:;'":...' --- ~!t~~&~~~~i~~~!~!!, 
~Propellers Public Accountants 
Advertise to people 
who are ready to 
buy . 
The one and only Yellow Pages"" by Tele-Direct. 
FOR INFORMATION CALL 
TELE·iJIRECT 
(SERVICES) INC. 
Fort William Bldg. 
ST JOHNS 753-2422 
FAX 753-6606 





JET, SUBMERSIBLE Myers• SEWAGE.o.NO 
CENTRifUGAL 




(SEE ADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGE) 
Pk>...,.rEntorpris .. ud IOOerookfieldRd----364-3581 







~~:~~~~~ ~ ........................... : m::m 
Smitt.Stock"ylim~od l&4leMarcllan!Rd---5:nl-tlOH 
l•unliHkblfuH H€ .... u6WPAGE5D k bRY 
F~ 
SUBMERSIBlE PUMPS 1,STOS2SKW 





For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
~~~~i;:~rERYt:It"·l§l ~ Pumps-Repairing 
SERVING THEWORLDSINCE1865 
MANUFACTURE/I.. SALES OFFICE & 
irlt!Y.l!/lodoSI!'OfoiC•nu.Ua UNION PUMP (~~iffr~ENTRE , Powerlite ~s:~~~E~f~~~~·~Tnii5-PAi3E)-J26-11111 
VANGUAflOCOURT 722-6717 f;u;# _4!~1-~~~·!~~~u_rl~n-~~·--:~~ ii~:~~~~ If,:;;~;;~~;;;;;. 
STJOHNS F .. (JOS] ll2·9S31 Wote<Work$Sup~~J~~:~~~~~:~ -E~~o7.2626 fttti:l;l:lll~d~1 
.. -L--------' WI~~~~,E~~~~I~~~:~::~~~-n9n~~ ~~gm AUTHORIZED WARRANTY DEPOT FOR: 




Chemical Transler Pumps 
Chicago Pump 























. 100 Brookfield Rd. 
A1E 3T9 
SALES & SERVICE 
DistributorsOIPumpsByMvers, Viking, 
Aurora, Monarch, Bell &Gossett, 
Armstrong,Grundfos, LM.I., 






We Repair All Makes of Water Pumps, 
WeAisoSrockPislon,Jar& 
SubmarsiblaPumps 
SAME DAY SERVICE 
POWERLITE 





Punch Card Tabulating Machines 
& Service 
Punch Clocks 
~ Quality Control Consultants 
FGACONSULTINGENGINEERSLIMITED 
lHoo,.Ln--753-2100 
F•x-------- - ---------- ---• --753-1011 
MNCGrouplnc100NowGowor---------7S4-9013 
(SEE ADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGEl 
NAQ 278 K~nmo<mtRd ---· ·· · ·- --- --57!!-0957 
(SEE ADVERTISEMENT OPPOSITE PAGE) 
ELECTRIC MOTOR & PUMP SALES & SERVICE LTD. 
WATER PUMPS- PARTS SERVICE & INSTALLATIONS 
Specializing In: 
• Monarch•Armstrong 
• Goulds •Jacuzzi• Duro 
• GS'{V• McDougal 
• Beatty•Sta-rite 
• Southern Deming •Otaco 
FIND OUT WHO FIXES IT FIND OUT WHO RENTS IT. 




it' all starts here. 
The Yellow Pages'" 
Directory. 
lOONewGow.rSt .. Sul~ 790 
St.John's, NF, CanadaA!C6K3 
17091 754-9013 
1 18001 303-901 3 
Fax: 1709) 754-4704 
"Quality ... tbe competitive edge" 
rJ:l Quality Control Consultants 
b!i!:l (Cont'd) 







f .. l ... 
NAQ 
Newfoundland Assurance Of Quality 
Quantity Surveyors 
s.. s-yoro-QI.oontlrj 







APPLE AUTO GlASS 
Ufetime Warranty On M05t Products 
Radiators•GasTanks 
Base Pans•HeaterCores 




• Carrying The largest Radiator Inventory In Nfid. 
• Free Pick-up And Delivery In St. John's Areo 
• No Appointment Necessary, Radiator Removed & Repaired 
Or Recored While You Wail 
• Warranty On All Radiators 
ColoniDI 
a • GARAGE I DISTRIBUTORS LTD. 
Bra nchLocatlons Throughout Newfoundland 
" YOUR ONE STOP AUTOMOTIVE AND INDUSTRIAL CENTRE" 
Hom;~:' A' .. #~ I•Ii 'I ,;,";'9 
Shaw Streat FAX: 579-9600 AYatfable 
SERVING THE PUBLIC OVER 65 YEARS 
>t'fJINJ 
BUILT lETTER 




• 24 MONTH WARRANTY 
TWICE THE NORMAL WARRANTY 
OF NORMAL RADIATORS 
PICK UP DELIVERY IN ST. JOHN'S AREA 
1· REPAIRS • RECORES • REPLACEMENT HEATER 
J.J.'S UL TRAMAR 
726-2491 322Freshwater Road 
DONATIONS 
St. John's 
Never pay in cash if you can help it when you a re a pproached 
fo r a donation. Make your check payable to the organization, 
never the solicitor. Don't automatically agree to give to eyery 
appeal of a charitable nature. There are many worthy causes. 













• 28% EXTRA COOLANT FLOW 
Over Canventianaf Rads 
• 2 YEAR WARRANTY 
rElTOTAL WHEELALIG.NMENTS & WHEEL BALANCING EXPERTS IN CLEANING, REPAIRING&RECORING 
~-834-2022 
FolrtrlpAccess, Foxtrap, NFLDA6A2J0 
AJsoAvailable:UtetimeSecurilyMufflers, 
Genera/Ar~~=l~u;e;:i~Biakes, 
~ Radio Sales & Service 
ANTIQUERADIOSAlES&SERVIC_E 
1 1 ~--579· 119S 
Radio Station Equipment 
S..SouMSyo-&EQu+!>ment 
rTl Radio Stations & 
~ Broadcasting Companies 
VDCM · 590AMRADIO 
Swrt<~·-·---------------721-55110 
~~-::~=================m:m: Oper1l.i>t Show (Out-Of· TOW~) 
llo~-Dilll-----------180054;) ... 77• 
Fu(M<MII~t<J----------·----n6.a6J6 
~~-w;u;;;:::::::::::~~;~~~~ 
(ContinUfld Ne1tt Page) 
THERE'S NO 
EASIER WAY TO 
GET it:" DONE. 
Foxtrop ~~Ell~=~~ P.&.GEJ THE YELLOW PAGES',. 
(SEE.t.Cl'la!TlSEMoott.ci'PJGtlaJ.t-2022 .................... L __ _.:_DI_RE:CC:...T.:.OR:._Y_. __ ...J 
charity to get your money. ~ 
232 Radio ... Railroads For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
Radio Stations & Radio Towers E'onoCommunkotions Fo•H~d-~=~.1.,. 217.5742 Radios-Automobile 
~ rd~~~~;sting Companies .;;;...;=------- " N•~:~~~XIti~i~~d510~L;.~-A~====~~~OJ~Wl~ See Automobile Aadios-Sales&Service 
=, =,'-. "', :::.,:::._ M::;AG:...IC-,-_-,.-01,--- Novored>¥s*~t·~:+/;~ji~~~~~: ~~~~:-74s- t240 Radi_otete~hone Communication-~~~~~~i~~~;" Lin• :::::::::: ::7.~~ 3~J./~~ FIND WHO RENTS if T•• comm(SEE'~D~E~trsmrmTHIS -PAGE)72w 42 !0~~!~ ~~~:!~es: Tor..phon• Equipm•n• & 




KIXX-FM RADIO STATION 
99.1 FM 208 KENMOUNT RD. 
753-4040 
Contest&Requestline 726-2549 
News& Information 753-4840 
FoxlineRequests 753-4420 
Fox l ine Business 753-6984 
NewTel 
• ~, 
Q 93 RADIO STATION 
208 KENMOUNT RD. 
753-4040 
Contest & Request l ine 273-0111 
News& ln formotion 753-4840 
fa• lineRequests 753-4420 
Fo•LineBusiness 753-6984 
rT1 Radiocommunication-




THE SKY'S THE LIMIT 
No Charge Dial 
1-800-563-5150 
*TwoYJa..t'Rddlo 
, . · _Corn~n~~~"" 
; . 1fBOt~fii.tp~~ebK i 
' ~!l>o!q~j;y,,.,.;····· 
1r Pr'il.l&tll! AOi.tOitnmunJty 
._,_. 
unillen· 






RENT it" HERE. 
• Paging 
• Mobile Dispatch 
• Messaging Service • Remote Paging Systems 
• Almm M onl tocing 0 Voice Moll BENDIX/KING 
BUY, LEASE OR RENT 
KENWOOD E.F.JOHNSON 
SeiVice... ® MOTOROLA 
Above ond 0 
beyond the call. , 1 C 0 M 
r::l]• @mry§rif Clark -'~"'-~"'"'~ 
~ 34 Pippy Place, St. John's 
722-3742 







REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
and CONSULTANTS 
JeromeM.Kirl:land, .IJ.(I WilliumG. Bulwm, MCI 
Jatw.F.Bishop,(Rh WalterP.Barringten,m 
Gurre~J.Kirkland, CRA Greg~S. Benne~. CRA 
COLDWELL BANKER COASTAL REA~TY LTD 
BARTER REALTY LTD 1McCull"m-----7S3-16S9 
:~~:" ~~ _L~_ ~ ~ ~~~~~~ .. ~~ = = = = = = = = =m:~:~ 
(SEEAOVEATISEMENTTIJISPAI3E) 
cabotCityRMIE1tatelld%CiydeAv -----747-5SOO 
C.mpbeiiJimRe•lh1o1e- -- - --------754-0754 





• :~~A~~NO:FICE, INDUSTRIAL 
oSALESoLEASING 
o PROPERTY M ANAGEMENT 
o FINANCING o CONSULT ING 




Ramps ... Rea l 233 
SUTTON GROUP 
CAPITAL REALTY L TO. 
726-6262 
Tel:738 -1000 
Fax: 738-01 52 """~Iii P.O. Box 9515, Stillion a Woodgate Plaza, Kenmount Rd., IIBS .. ;;;"·;;;";;;";;;'';;;";;;'"';;;';;;'";;;'";;;"';;;•;;;";;;';;."-.. c__s_•_-J_oh_n_'•,_A_l _B_3v_, _ _J 
238 Blackmarsh Road 
St. John's, Nl<" AlE IT2 
R~s. 739-5447 or368-2598 





a=> c=._ r-1-<:::: ~ 
& two Incubator Malls 
We Offer: 
1;::::...:R"'•:::•I-=E=•t=•t::.• .::B"'ro=k•::.":__ ~~~ho;;::~~m~:~1_r_c~ .. ~R!_=======~~~:~m 
~E~~~;i2 ~td 1 McCullum - -- -- -- -- -753-1659 ~AM'L~~ ~E~~~~ T~27 ~:~::~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~5-;~~;16~~ 
()ntu" ::~~~:~:rNR~•~:~~.~!~daleRd --726-4022 Convenient Transportation Links ~2l lmperioiRMityServimlnc 313-AEmpireAv--579-8183 ~~~~~it~. Meeting Industries Specific Needs 
Centralized Locations 
Each OHic•t~;:,o::ntry ow .. d LansJng •• ~m'm::,,~~ .~~~R:",,',I S~,",',/,',·~t~~;~~~E1-739"6600 V~Y.~Ifll~~:~~~~ Newfoundland and Labrador 
cu .• "' " "'••l"' ....r.. 11 ¥ Housing Corporation 724-3000 
AUTHOR!ZEDBROKERS MAR~;~~~~~,~~TYLTD ___ .:.c_=; ... _ ...... ~---P·hiioiiiniiie:·(·7·09·)·7·4·5--0-2ii7il7 ___ • 
STJOHN'S ;.~~~u=,;"s~~~~~~;:. 
CENTURY 21 ABBA REALTY LT1~ PippyPI--SJ9·0MI ~~c~~~~- ::·:::::::::::::::::::::::: m:lm 
CENTURY 21 SUBUR~~~fL~TATE LTO Mortek Morgan Finch lncorjiOrated 
ConSajHwy Manuols- -(ongPond 834-2066 )SEE ADVERriSE'M'E~-f'\~I~PAGEi-726-3700 FIND OUT WHO FIXES IT FIND OUT WHO SELLS IT THE YELLOW PAGES DIRECTORY THE YELLOW PAGES DIRECTORY 
234 Reai .•. Recreational For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
Real Estate Inspection Service rr1 rr1 Records, Compact Discs & rr1 Recreational Vehlcles-












Arnold's Cove .q., 
~ ~~~"'- Newfoundland and Labrador "~-.,.~~~ v'~~t~ltl Housing Corporation 724-3000 
.... ~ .. 
"THE UNIQUE INDEPENDENT 
RECORD STORE IN THE EAST" 
We Specialize In Newfoundland, 
Irish & Traditional Music 
198 Duckworth Street 
St. JohnsA1C 1G5 
753-9191 Fax: 709-753-6180 
rTl Recreational Vehicles-
Ll!Y Equipment & Parts 
~ Phone: (709) 7 45-0284 ·------~~~~----------· ~~;~~dUnderTnJJn-HJI~ 
,----------=.-----------;=.------, rl:l Recreational Vehicles-YOU na:m.e it:" we got it:~. b£,1 Renting & Leasing 
















For telephone exchanges covered, see title page Recruiting ... Refrigeration 235 
~ Recruiting-Government Refinishing-Furniture 
=;_S;ce;_rvc;iCC:.OS:.._ ____ SoeFumlt"rollopal~ng, Rolil>lsn;ng&Stripptng ~=~~~.: :f::i~Rl~:~%t~~~~G~~~:::: SABR~lF~r;~!~J1~~JNUfR1AL 
lYLE~ RR:::~~!~~2r~~~~~~LER WHinEN AGENCIES LT~':='~::::-"::c"=::::==; 
--Sydoel'f!S901564-6296 
Refrigerating Equipment-






ST. JOHN 'S 
SlrHumphreyGilbMBidg. 
165DuckworthSI.(P.O.Bo•2026) 
AI CSB5 .................. 570-4800 
1-ao0~856~84aa 
rJ:l Recycling-Equipment & 
b::5!:Y Systems 
AIMS l imrted Donovan<lnduslliaiPk -------368·2467 
Caster·R•<l Sysumsltd IOMorrisDrDartmouthNS 
NoCharg•.o;al-------------1 800565·1 &80 
EastomDM!olrtlon SR•cycr.r. 84CiydeAv --364·5623 




[S EE ADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGEl 





For More /nformCition Coli 











Convenience Store Equipment 
~::~.~~:.(~~~~~::: ~~U1H 
& RECLAIM SERVICE 
Convenience Stores • AutomotiveAir 
Conditioning • lce Machines 
• Walk-inCoolers&Freezers • Freon 
•AirConditioning • Refngeration 
Supplies • UitraLowFreezers 
REVCO-SCIENTIFIC 
AuthorizedWarranty&ServiceAgent 
24 HOUR SERVICE 
ICI:f tteti (:1:1 
Pager:778-1740 Fax:364-3498 
364-2164 
Kerr Controls Limited 





683 Water St. St. John's 
I INSTAlLATION 0 SAlES 0 SERVICE I 
INDUSTRIAl• COMMERCIAl• MARINE 
• Taylor Soft Sel'/e • Supermarkets 
• Rinks • CanvenienceStores 
• Cold Storage •Ice Machines 
Rooms • Recovering&Recyding 
• BiostFreezers 0/Refrigerants 
726-4662 
109NewCoveRd., St. John's 
CIMCO REFRIGERATION 
A Division of TOROMONT INDUSTRIES LTD. 
INSTALLATION, PARTS & SERVICE 
OVER 80 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
24 HOUR SERVICE 
MYCOM COMPRESSORS 
"CANADA ICE" INDUSTRIAl ICE MAXERS 
"CIMCO" REFRIGERATION OILS 
HEAT RECLAIM 
42 O'LEARY AVE. 
ST. JOHN'S 753-1440 FAX: 7S4-3111 
LET YOUR FINGERS DO THE WALKING. 
if all starts here. The Yellow PageS'" Directory. 
236 Refrigeration •.. Rental 
Refrigeration Equipment-Truck 
S..T"""'~,_--~ 




For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
CBS Rentals 
Sales & Service ~Refrigerators& Freezers- ~·s,k.m·sNoow111 -0i.i.,aoaUUnt 
=:...:.:cR•:::•:::tac..l ------ ¥~~!:~~~~~~:;~~?~ : ~::~~~:rs : ~:P~ammers RENTALS· S ALII! S ·SERVICE Onr2"" milllonhou,.. 
of e•perlence t'nW~------ -------------726-1361 ~~~fc.~A~Pt~~Rf&l •SI WS • Concrete Equipment 
llwt.tHyDI'NoCNtgt-o;., --110C156§.0St9 •Liwn&G1rt1 en •Mini Excnator 
rl:l Refrigerators & Freezers- Equipment 
~ Sales & Service ~ • Small Efi(Jine Repairs 
,~,.,~s.rw. Go.A~rMt• Kt~oqrN~--•N_.211 =:....:.:R•::.:IO::C::::81:::io"-n.::S•::rv:.:ic::e::.s__ And much, muchmon 
~~~~-::::::::::::~:u:: KPML.aooc»>,~· ------------m-s101 M:k!fJf$8 






Grand Falls{Windsor .. 489-9005 
Corner Brook 
r:'=...~U:OI -SNKPMG (LongPond, ConcepiK>nS.1South) ~ators&F-•ors ;=;=====:~::;;:::~~~===~ ~::,..~-~-~~--~-~--~--~-~--~~::.:~z ~ Remote Sensing Analysis Easttm~o~l1-A(Omll(i----l61-lS01 ~YOIJRNUTDOOANEIGieOUR t& a EngWoc~'sSel'lfAI~"~hlcoontown--7ll.fit l 7 Notthtmbd.-§yrttrNLhlcopo_~:..,..,..,o•-zgM  t'"<J-
KOOL-FREEZREFRIGERATIONLTD A~NBELT RENTALS .. 
~~~~ rl:l ~L L 'D SALES ..... -·~·,·- 1'8111''~21~~uJ>.,,.,,,, b:5!Y Rendering Companies · SERVICE... ~ 
.... ~ -··· fJ ";;;:-;;;;•m·n-~•~.m- j ll ~ ~o:..~,:.'=,':l'lt~""~ fi PIP.t.pplancellopolniPam'io-.PI--m-767§ ~o!MayA-==~:~~~2111 She!Wid~efrlgoorat~on•~------164-ll~ Renovations Refuse Removal S..Homolmp""""'"""" 







SALES - SERVICE ~ 
WELOING&CONTRACTORSEQUIP., 




~~~,i ~ Jd 
EAST COAST RENTALS & REPAIRS LTD 
SUPPLIERS OF LIGHT CONSTRUCTION 
EQUIP. FOR COMM. & RES. 
AUTH DI STR FOR: HILTI PRODUCTS, 
ECHO, BRIGGS & STRATTON, 
TECUMSEH, POLARIS A TV'S & 
SNOWMOBILES AND WATERCRAFTS 
Topsoil Rood ot Overposs Fox: 368-1 146 
FINO OUT WHO FIXES IT 
THE YELLOW PAGES DIRECTORY 










75 WATER STREET 
726-1597 








Pumps, Tile Saws, 
Scaffolding, Lawn 


















& All Types Of Electric Tools 
5386 115~~~~sail 
Mount Pearl 
















24 HOUR SERVICE 
Rentai ... Rental 237 
MU RPHY HUBERT LIM ITED 
Aer>ta!Serrion·Huvy 
--
(Continued Next Page) [[!II 




-EiectricWtiOer5 · Mig Welder5 
-Smoi Tools - SpecicltyTools 
~<t<e:ti f:!:. 
FAX: 722-8495 
7 3 BL~9~~~'ifoSH RO 
238 Rentai ... Restaurants For telephone exchanges covered, see t itle page 
1"1:1 Rental Services-General Rental-Tents l'l:l Reporters-Court & l'l:l Restaurant Equipment & 
=~~~(C=•=•t~'d~)----------~···~"~""~-·~-~·------------~==~C~o~n~ve~nt~io~•---------~~~S~u~p~pl~ies========~ 
UnNersal R~Jf!'~R~~~~•n;1g-pi,GE)-745-3312 r--;Fo;INOCDC?o"'uT"w'"H"'O"R""EN"'T<s "'tT---, COPY CANADA 1s-1 MololO<)"M -------738-1365 B & B SALES LTD Wh~eco Ro1'SW~ A~~~~~HfTH1S-Pi..GE)75H400 THE YELLOW PAGES DIRECTORY ~scove~~~~~~e~'i.il~J~~-pi..(;~-437.5028 WAR:~~~~X ~fe~~~~~~~~~~:~10~ 
ELITETRANSCRIPTION 12411Topsai1Rd······················· l64·1541 
.-,-G-EN_E_R-AT_O_R_S ________ • W-El-0-ER_S_(_D_IE-SE-l-,) CASSIDY'S L~OR MOR£ INFORMATION 
• ~~~~~ESf.L IMPAC/~~:~~~~C~ On :~::p~=~:: :::n~i~u~:hine cJ~~ ~:~;E ~i=~TM~~:r;~==~~:~:~ 
• ~~~tA~~E~EL) TO 1: ;~:~g~i;~ · Dai~ Transcription • Rates Negotiable ~:::;::~:~~~:-:~:,~~:~1-;:~= 
MIXES DRILLS • 4-Track Recorded Discoveries N .. dle To An Anchor Inc 1m r..,..;ll'.d - ---747-1349 







DEALER FOR INGERSOll~D. CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT 
COMPLETE 
CONTRACTOR & HOMEOWNER 
EQUIPMENT RENTAL 
OPEN 6 DAYS A WK. SATURDAYS SA TO 5P 
80 CLYDE AVE., DONOVAN'S INDUSTRIAL PARK 
745-3312 




~ CASSIDY'S ul 
'"'' ==-----
CONTRACTORS I 
PRESSURE WASHERS • WB.DERS • All & 
CIM'ACTIIN IQUIPMIM • CONCIIETE 
IIIUIPII'BII • FLOOD UGIITll • GIMIIJITOIIS 
• SCAFFOl.MIIG • WATBIPUMPS • CIWSTRUCTKIN 
IIEJITBIS • THOMAS LOADERS • COMIJHUCTION LASERS 
HOMEOWNERS 
CARPET ClfANIRS • CltAIN SAWS 
• RfCTRIC TOOLS • LAIIIBIS 
• LAWN a GARDEN IQtiPMINl 
•PLUnMEQUIPBT 
• VACUUM EQIJPMENT • WOOD SPUTTfRS 
'kiA$ t.t.w t tj§=t:f{M 











COMPLETE PLANNING & 
DESIGNING SERVICES 
DISCOUNT CASH & CARRY 
576-4694 
~ Restaurants 
=-:.:'"="=-="="'.::~=~=··=·=·~=-="::_' --- A&W Re>tau,.nl 68 K"'"""""oRd -------722·5~ 
AvalonMaii--------------------753-SUI 
~~~fi:~.•sign & space :~~~~§~G,~==[E;J~~ 
r===:::::;liiO;;;;;;;;;;===::::; lORopewalkln - -718-0801 
This symbol indicates that the 
advertiser's premises and 
lacilities meet all the building 
code requirements lor people 




~n"•FI>n & ChlpsV.IIi-g.shoppongC .. lr!•··-365-8851 
BETTY'S BEST 10Kinf•Rd--- -------72&-48N 
BETIY'SBEST 445 Newlo.nd1Jnd0r -----722·1911 
10King"•Rd--------------------7l8·7111 
BIANCA'S 





MAKE it" FASTER. 
Restaurants ... Restaurants 239 
YOUR WAY- RIGHT AWAY 
Open 7 Days A Week 













MON FR1730 530PM 
SA.T9- 5 PM 
" ... Fine s ubstantial dining Recomendedby 
EnrouttMagGline& 
WhereloEa11n(anada 
... comfy N e wfoundland ambiance." 
·Restaurant· 
Featuring Fre sh 
Seasonal Menus 
LUNCH & DINNER 
R e s e rvations 
Recommended 
FIND OUT WHO FIXES IT FIND OUT WHO SELLS IT 
THE YELLOW PAGES DIRECTORY. THE YELLOW PAGES DIRECTORY 
240 Restaurants .•. Restaurants 
~~ ~ 
Restaurant ~ II 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 





Restaurant & taM Out 
48 8oMdt .. --lfil-79l1 
I r--F,O:EA':'T,:'.'UO:Rl:;NG.;:-::::•==:,:oST;-;C:;-:HI:::;NE::S!"EFO:O:COO:-:N;:O:;ON;:;Bc;UF;;F;;ET:;:IN;::N;;Fl::O=='- \\ CLASSIC CAFE -,,-':="'----==-==, 
: g1~~~9~~ ?t~JONESE & SZE-CHUAN DISHES &4*t s..toOO 
• FULLY LICENSED • MAJOR CREOIT CARDS ACCEPTED 
• AIR CONDITIONING IS AOOEO FOR COMFORT 
HOURS: Mon - Thurs 11 :30 Am - 1 1 Pm 
Frl & Sat 11:30 Am- Midnight. Sunday 4:30Pm -10 Pm 
(~--,--:;,;/0 ~~r~'if~',,) 
~ I All DAY BUFFET I ! 
,'"v ;\ftct..cn NttJ•st•nttwclltnmlllhal'lnt. J! ,~ J J Our menu features selected dishes ~1 
\ lromthirtyprovincesinChtna. ~ l I EVENING BUFFET I ~ 
~ For reservations in our elegant dining room, take-out ~ 
\ or to book a private function. please call ' 
\ 747-2323 HAMLYNROAOPLAZA f 
'.... ___ ,,,,,,,~,,.,~,,,,4~~;~ .... -"(i,,,, ............................. -/ 
56A I(., I ~ood 
l"">ttoMoore"s TI>eSuit Peoplel 
~;p,j~~~·~' 
All You Can Eat Buffet 
7DAYSAWEEK 
lunch Bulfe t 12- 2:30 
EvenongBulfe t 5-9 
726·7878 
Fax: 579-5843 
Private bonquet facilities ovoiloble. 
CHNESE & CANADIAN FOOD 
CANTONESE DIM SUM 
FAST DEliVERY 
726-2522 
137 QUEENS AOAD 
576-7772 
Q•idi Vidi ViUage Rd., St. John's 
,__._,~:.N °A~o. GOLDEN DRAGON 0~~~ RESTAURANT 
FINE CHINESE, CANADIAN a CANTONESE FOODS 
: TAICE OUT SERVICE· FULLYUCENSED 
-5l "'- OPEN 7 DAYS <!',sl"AU<'~'-"' A WEEK Ill a5:l 4 QUIDI VIOl ROAD 
WE DELIVER ll"fldtltPJ I 
C§;"' ~1-. .=.:::. For The Following Types Of Foods: 
* Conhnentol * FrenchTroditionol 
* Indian • Joponese 
* Cuban * French Brittany 
* lnternatoonol * Mexican 
CENTRAL DISPATCH 738•3463 (DINE) 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 














Chef On Staff 
20 Yrs Experience 
• Licensed Dining Room 
•Eat In Or 
Take Out 
• Catering Service 
Open 7/Days A Week 







Cromoad1Motol Tr,.,;C;modaHW)' -------36S--3191 
CRYSTAL JADE RESTAURANT 

















ALL YOU CAN EAT MON. - FRI. 
CATERING & TAKE OUT SERVICE 
BanQuet Hall Available 
For Private Parties 
OPEN 7 DAYS FOR FINE DINING 
Call For 
Reservations 
INDIA GATE RESTAURANT 
286 DUCKWORTH STREET 
753-6006 
Restaurants ... Restaurants 241 





~=·~·-~~"~-~-~-~~~~·~,~~~ = = =-= =~:~::! Down1o....,Piua lNewGowor ---------138-78110 
Dawntownllo<UurantJQu~---------519-8696 
Do-agon r:E~f~~~~s~~~ OPP~<s;t::'1G~4- 2115 
EARHAATSRESTAURANT AirportRd---753-3500 
EmeraldPolaceRe<taurant56AKenmoontRd--726-7878 
(SEE ADVERTISEMENT OPPOSITE PAGE) 




t66M<rT)'mffling--- ...... --------579-7666 
fOrkeHousoRo<taurantln< 
(SEE ADVERTISEM~Ni¥i~~~~~~_;:(i~r6-7772 
FOOD SEAVICEDPEAAnO~EiizabetOAv--737_ 1632 






Gounnoi5!~,A~~~~!~~~N~ -0~~~~~ ~~~~~9-5830 
(SEE ADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGE) 
Graham'slako-OutLtd I Dunn'•Rd-------364-3235 
G'i9 c":~!,~=~ ~J~ ~~~~~~~ = = = = = = =m:mg 
GAEENSLEEVESPUB& LOUNGE 
Guvr.or Pub \89 ElizabotOAv - -1~-~':~::5~~~~3~~~ 
~=~~:;.,":~"u~ s;;:=;. = = = = = = = = =~~~:~~~: 
HovaJiiVa 216Wawr ---------------753-52&2 
Serving St. John 's For Over 30 Yeors 
Delicious Chinese & Canadian Cuisine 
Authentic Setting • Fully Licensed 
Catering To Private Parties 
Open 7 Days A Week 
From 11 :30 am to 11:30 pm 
242 Restaurants ... Restaurants 
~ Restaurants (Cont'd) 
HERITAGE BAKES~1~~NT~CAnSSEN LTD 
Open 7 DopA-
Part)' Tr"''' A•uablol 
)20Dud:w<>tth · ·· · ··· · ·· ·· · ·· ·· · ··· · 1l9.5l5l 
HOI PUN RESTAURANT 
CHINESE & CANADIAN FOODS 
FULLY LICENSED DINING 
TAKE OUT & DELIVERY SERVICE 
An tn ternatJONI menu 
1n a casual atmosphere 
plusa great viev.~of theharbour 
579•8024 
KENTUCKY FRIED CHICICEN • 
Just Can't Wait For It 
HOME DEUVERY 
726-2600 
61 Torbay Road 
96 Duckworth St. 
336 Freshwater Road 
Avalon Mall 
670 Topsail Road 
26 Commonwealth Avenue 
Main Hwy Manuels 
Head Office 
DonYourn/fBu~ 









FIND OUT WHO SELLS IT FIND OUT WHO FIXES IT 
THE YELLOW PAGES DIRECTORY. THE YELLOW PAGES DIRECTORY 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
·FULLY LICENSED AND 
AIR CONDITIONED 
: ~~~~N70~A~~K! ~~~K ~ 
•MAJOACREDITCARDSACCEPTED 
368-5169 
949 TOPSAIL RD. 
JUST EAST OF CO~~ONWEALTH AVE 
ar-~ 
~ 
RECOMMENDED BY "WHERE TO 
EAT IN CANADA" SINCE 1991 
VottdTIItltstC.iHst fooi0ft1lltAvolol 
for 1992, 93, 94 lyT.eHemdleocltrs 
Sprciali..zing In 'Tnuliti.oruJ.( Cfunt.St 'foot! ..... 
Jlong 'l(gng Styk ....-., 
fUlLY LICENSED 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
EAT IN OR TAKEOUT 
FAX: 726-421 3 
402 WAT ER STREET 
753-6907 
~ -iE (Lu..urd Wnt End Wa~r Suttt) 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
~ (l)andarin ~ RESTAURANT 
LUNCHEON EXPRESS SPECIAL 
11:30AM - 6 PM - 7 DAYS A WEEK 
FULLY LICENSED 
Specializing In 
TRADITIONAL CHINESE FOOD, CANTONESE STYLE, 
MANDARIN, SZE-CHUAN & CANADIAN FOODS 
If Busy Call 579-1618 
8 HIGHLAND DRIVE Next To K-Mart Plaza (Torbay Rd.) 
Where to go for 
the better taste 
* Virginia Park Plaza . . . . . . . . . . . 753-2300 
* Topsail Road........ .. .. .. .... . 364-9233 
Placentia .... ..... .... ......... . 227-3763 
* Goulds ...................... .... 745-4061 
Foxlrap .... ..... .... .... ..... .. . 834-3173 
* 140 Freshwaler Road . . . . . . . . . 579-1299 
Elizabeth Dr., Paradise . . . . . . . 782-3331 
* 27 Elizabeth Avenue . . . . . . . . . . 739-8880 
Commonwealth (Mt. Pearl) •••••• 368-1313 
Delivery ........ ..... ..... .. . 368-2368 
* Blackmarsh . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 726-6279 
A:valon Mall ............ ..... .. . 726-1000 
Village Mall . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 368-0208 
Holyrood, Con Bay Hwy . . . . . . 229-7232 
* These outlets offer Delivery Service 
Call about our Catering Service 
Mary Brown's 
Fried Chicken 
Restaurants .. . Restaurants 243 
~E-' MEl Wo,-
*"~.~~~--.. HONG KONG ond SZECHUEN d.!k. tlf. STYLECUISINE ~ 
(Continued Next Page} 
BUPPET SPECIAL 
J'ULLY UCEN8ED 
12 Freehwater Rd. 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK t:iiil. 
tf Now 1;-C~iNA TowN "'-
/00 EATERY 1 
LUNCHEON SPECIALS 
• Speciolizing lnlroditionol 
ChineseFoodCotoneseStyle 
• Eotln& TakeOut 
: ~~~~i~e~~~~ A Week I3C 
Also: Mandarin, Sze-chuan & 
Canadian Style Foods 
738-7388 
27ELIZABETHAV. 
Great Chinese Food At Great Prices! 
All You Can Eat Buffet 11 AM - 12 MIDNIGHT 
7 Days A Week 7 DAYS A WEEK 
Take-Out & Home Delivery Available • Also Catering 
a£1 • ~ FULLY UCENCED 
193 KENMOUNT ROAD 7 2 2 -8889 




OCCASIONS IN THE HOME OR OFFICE 
TAKE OUT SERVICE AVAILABLE 
656Topsa11Rd. 31 Rowan Street 
(NextlaDaminion) (ChunhiiiSquare) 







• 1<5l 753-0079 
PePPerPot 
TaPas Bar and Grtll 
Delectable dishes from 
the world's sunniest 
and spiciest cuisines-
Mediterranean , Creole 
and Caribbean 
290 Duckworth St. 
738-2290 
Pastapb Cafe 
Our cozy cafes feature a wide variety of homemade 
dishes-from familiar pasta dishes and baked pastas to 
curries and quesadlllas. We also have a large selection 










OWNEO & OPERATED 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
~ Restaurants (Cont'd) RIVERSIDE RESTAURANT Trodilio~:t;.~~~~~~ D<shes Fully licensed 
PrlZol'f<l<ltd 1SPnnceOIWol., ------'---7l8-1717 '-"'""''""'' "-'':c· ====="'-J 
PillA SUPREME ~~~~;,~~~?~iii~C~~~o~r~~ . = = = = = = =~~~~: 
Pizza-LasagnaFast HomoQel;.ory (SEEADVEATISEMENT THISPAGE) 
3Adelaid• ·························- 722-2]2l Scomper'<S...CkBar\leM•rchant - ------754-2561 
27Eii>•beth A• ·· ···· · · -- 738-2321 (SEEADVERnSEMENTOPPOSITEPAGEi 
Sobey'>Sq 7•5-2323 Sc~mper'<St'la<:kBar 470'leory ---------72 6-18~ 
SEAFOODGALLEYzsKenmoon1Rd--- - -7S3-12$5 
PiZL1YourWay301 ·303Conllo)Hwy . SeosideRe<t•urantConeayHwyChamt>erloin< 
--Kellogrew< 834-8885 --LOrlgP'Ond 834-9051 
Pondetosa5teokHou<e460Top50iiRd-----l64-6560 S.•ondCupViUogeSI\oppingCentre ------ -l&a-27&3 
Pop's Toke out Armoury Belll•lood __ Solll<land 488_261 S 5hongi•M~ l~t~~~\S~~tNT -QpP.QS;l-EPAG~076S 
QUINTAN AS ~~.~~~~~k~"o~iisine :R~: :::~;::o:•:::::~--~~~~~~-8-~~i~~ 
CemratlylocatedinChurchitiSq (SEEADVERTISEMENTOPPOSITEPAGE) 
Redsd: ::~;~~~o~e:d-~;~,.~ti: ·· - · - ··· 579-7000 ::~~;a::;::·::t:u:n~e~oontRd 
--Freshwoter 227-3809 183Dockworth - ------ ---753-9625 
ReddiChei389Eiiz•OetloA,------------754-7172 S!ej>hanie'<Silbey'<SG --------------747-4276 
Reddy'sTakeDut&Con•enienteStoreFeaneu,. StoneH......,Restaurant8Kenno'>Hill------75l- 2380 
--l'<imeUS<!l6l-2814 (SEEADVEATISEMENTOPPOSITEPAGE) 
Peter's Pizza & Chinese Food 
or:'~%~:1!,~fV~r.. ltil;!t11l:J;J To St. J;!;!'{ff~t. Pearl 
Weekends u,.ti/5 AM ____ ••• _ 142 Patrick Street 
17 G'"•' Stm t Sensational Seafood 
r;t}te" Ir-p-iNowhm<t><ioSt.Joho'•'""'oo••i•• 
"rl1 '.1 ? ~~ 1' 115/argeBse/ecrwnof seBfoods. 
Fully Licensed FIImily ReslaUiilnl 
EXPERT CATERING SERVICE 




82·86 Elizabel~ AYe 
25 Kenmount RdiAorosoftomA,. IonM•II) 
58 Commonwealth Ave 
193 WaterSt 




The l stBndrmlyRestBUTBntinNewfoundiBnd 
serving Cer(jfled Blaek Angus Steaks, 
alongsidethefinestinbabybackribs, 
pastaandchickendishes. 
• RIBS • CHICKEN 
• SEAFOOD • PRIME RIB 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
FULLY LICENSED 
10ti!l311•1el 
Hill 0 Chips At 
Journey's End Hotel 
STONE HOUSE RESTAURANT 
Re commende d By, 
"ENROUTE" Maga:dne a 
" WHERE TO EAT IN CANADA" Since 1985. 
One of the Top 100 Re staurants In Canada. 
E/1{/0Y DINING in the warm ambience of one of 
St. John's oldest houses. We offer traditional and 
Innovative dishes from the best Neu!{oundland 
ingredients. 
OPE1'< fOI U :-.lC • '-11 lr\ J· 
l~NE-
8 Kenna's Hill 
St. John's, Newfoundland 
FOR INFOR.\!ATI0:-.1 OR RESERVATIO!'>;S 
753-2380 
Celebraling Our IOJb Year In Busl'less. 
You name ita, we got ita. 
The Yellow PagesrM Directory. 
394 KENMOUNT ROAD 
!acro~s from VOCMI 













"ALL YOU CAN EAT" 
Luncheon Buffet 




FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 
~1\Nfi 
~~~q 
OPEN: MON TO THURS 11 AM TO 1 AM 
FRI & SAT 11AMT02AM 
SUN5PMTO lAM 
Home Cooked Me•l• S.t. & S.a. Branch 
D•ilv L•ach Sped•!. Men• 9 •m • 5 pm 
IS.n. ·Wed. 9•00 om -10•00 -IIOi'ZM'R?i'fll 
· Thur.- S.t. 9 :00 •m • 11:00 pm. . 203 W•ter Street 
FIND OUT WHO AEf\ITS IT FINO OUT WHO SELLS IT 
THE YELLOW PAGES DIRECTORY. THE YELLOW PAGES DI RECTORY 
Open 7 Days A Week 
Speel1dl:dnw In ANihenlle Tr•lfjllo-1 
Cbjne~e 6- C•n•d••n Food 
ITHo•eSiyle 
Fully Licensed Restaurant 
TAKE OUT, DELIVERY, & CATERING 
SERVICES AVAILABLE 
Weekday Lunch Specials 
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED 
WE DELIVER 
AcrossFrom 753 75311NTHEHEART 
Murray • OF DOWNTOWN 








--- Old Country Charm. ---
Leave the modem world behind, and journey back to 
the relaxed dining of a bywgone era. 
The channing atmosphere and home-style cooking will 
delight you. Traditional Newfoundland favorites, 
including roasts and game, are our specialities. 
HOUSEWIFE GETS HER 
NOSE REMOVED. 
~· Photo Retouching 
it" all starts here. 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
I FORFASTTAKEOUT SERVICE ON CHINESE & CA.NADIAN FOOOS 
SU~D~~~T~01.\~ ~ ~ M 
398 EMPIRE AV 




rTl Retirement Communities I 
b£:1 Homes 
!oN!\ !I 1H" HRHIHE'ifttl)WfAJS #f(I O!!il 
RESTAURANT 
CHINESE & CANADIAN FOOD 
HOME DELIVERY WITHIN 
ST.JOHN'S. 
11A.M.-1b45P.M 






ZAP AT AS 
Restaurante Mexicano 
MUCHO DELICIOSOI 
Sun. -Thurs.4:30pm-11 pm 
Fri. & Sat 4:30pm-12midnight 
Daily Luncheons Mon. To 
Fri. Noon · 2 pm 
ReJ~~~;;;z~i;i~~~ 




For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
Roller Blades ~ Retirement Planning 
=:...:;CO:;O:;:SU::;:II:;:BO:::;IS::._ ___ ~.~katlng ~qulpment & Suppl;oo;Sportlng Goods-
Reverse Mortgages 
S..oFinancloi PianningGonsultonts; Financing 
Flnonclr>gGonsultonto;Mortgages 
~Ribbons 
DOMINION REGALIA lTD 
GANADA'SLAIIGESTMFROF 
1\IBBONS&ROSETIESfor 






~:;~~~ ~; m~m 
LC':c"e:;"""'"'""'iol= =-' -'800,_9,ooco-95eo14_j JAG ROOF ~~~~~~~~~~E~~goR 
Ribbons Re-Inking water E Horbour Groce ....... .. . .. .... 596-5093 
S..eColculatlr>gMachlnosEqulpment&Supf"ios; .. 596·5534 
GomputerSuppiles&Ao<essories =====..;;,.. ___ Provindol llooflru55lldNorm.l~':'O.,"'p. ;Arm 592_2217 
~ Riding Academies 
~ Riding Centres 
CIRCLE SQUARE RANCH 
Fowler'sRdChamOerlaiM--Longl'ond781· 5330 
~ Road Building Contractors 
(SEEADVERTISEMENTTHIS PAGE) 
TERRANOVATRUSSES (1994) LTD 
IS7TOI>'ai1Rd --364·16Q1 
Provincial Roof Truss ltd. 
592:2A217 
FAX: 786·4632 
TOLL fREE 1-800-S63·95S3 
P.OBOK10,Spaoiard 'sBay, AOA3XO 
~~~.-.~:~~~~~~n~~-~:~~~:~~:::::: , _______ , 
Hjf~opPa<ingltd ShoaiBa1Rd ----------745-9049 
MODERNPAVINGLTD ~ 
ROAD BUILDING &EXGAVATING ='--"RO;;_:O:;;fjC>ng'-C;;_:O.;;_OS;_;:U.;;_Ita:;;n_;:tS __ 
Tran<CanadaHwy ... 164-7283 A&L Roofingl8GormooAv ------- -•368-4668 
SouthemCon<tru<lion t 981 Ltd Tr..,.ssey---438-2040 APEX ROOFING LIMITED 
Road Marking ldentif/~r~&ree~s1~=~~;;~~1utions 
SoeParkingAr&aMaintenanco&Marl<ing; Pavemant CoreSampleAnalysis 
Marking Roof ConditiOn Reports 
~ Road Service- Automotive 
DenineJohnTowingllacklin.Rd ---------368-73S2 
HyneoTowing --------·-----------753-0382 




NorthShoreRoofingLtd43SogoMAV- - - --747-4333 
TremcoRoofingt>ivisiontaurlingCr------745-4444 
THE WHO, WHAT, 
WHEN, AND 
WHEREOF il:". 
THE YELLOW PAGES'M 
DIRECTORY. 





Retirement ... Roofing 247 
CJ'SROOFING 
Ra-Rooling. Repairs, NawFioof .. General 
~~~~·g~nF~:;G8~~~~%:~~~k 
(CaiiAnytimeStJohn'<) 753-8617 
(Continued Next Page) 
I!BJY·I~il 
I ALL.J:i\ OF I 




"For A Job That's 
Trouble Prqof Call 
AL.L SEASONS To 
Top Your Roof" 
lndustriai • Commer_cial 
Residential 
Approved Applicators For 
Torch On Soprema Systems 
Over 30 Yrs. Experience 
Free Estimates 
Written Guarantee 
For Servi_ce Catl 
682-4569 
Alter Hrs. 753·8703 
P.O. Box 275 StJohn's AOA 1JO 
Free 





& Flat Roofing 
SHEET METAL WORK 
& SHINGLES 
Over 25 Years Experience 
AFTER HOURS 739·9479 
. P.O. BOX 360, ST. JOHN'S AOA 1JO 

















APEX ROOFING LIMITED 
Commercial , 
Residential, Industrial 
• New roofing, re-roofing and repairs 
• Conventional , hot bu ilt-up roofing 
• Two-ply torch on modif ied bitumen systems 
• Tapered roof insulation and drainage systems 
• Metal Roof Coatings 
• Sheet metal fabrication and installation 
• Membrane waterproofing 
• Roof maintenance & (1;:1 
inspections services ~ e 
745-5365 . ~ 
Fax: 745-6784 \WI ~ 
Donovan's Industrial Park, P.O. Box 8363, 
Stn ' A", St. John's, Newfoundland A1 B 3N7 
A Small Repair May Save 
Costly Interior Expenses GEN CONSTRUCTION 
(Nfld.) LTD. Atlantic Roofing 
Company Limited 
SERVING THE PROVINCE 






AFTER HOURS RES. 753-0863 
NEW ROOFING, 
RE-ROOFING & REPAIRS 




•Free Estimates& Consulting 
•Roof Inspection 
738-0978 
Find it~ 24 hours a day. 
The Yellow Pages~ Directory. 





SERVING AU OF NEWFOUNDLAND 
All TYPES OF ROOFING, BUILT UP & ASPHALT SHINGlES 
ROOF INSPECTION 
SHEET METAL WORK, HOT PROCESS, COLO PROCESS 
P.O. BOX 9547 STN, B STJOHN'S A1A 2Y4 
AVALON ROOFING LTD 753-7710 
ROBERT GAGNE RES 722-1958 FAX753-10Q0 
1287Topsail fload(AtTCH0ver~s) 53·&9Mi1JnHwy,Gouicjs 454 TorbayRoad 









Over 25 Years E~ience 
Member Of Better Busoness Bureau 
FREE ESTIMATES • WRtrrEN GUARANTEE 
[][] ' . a night on the town? Make ot a memorable one b~ lookingonthe"Yel1owPages" dorectory for places to go, 1hingstodO . ''Letyourfingers "'"'"""~ 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
ROOFING 
R J FIELD RDDFING 
SPECIALIZING IN 
RESIDENTIAL 
REROOFING & REPAIRS 
" FREE ESTIMATES"' 
10 YR GUARANTEE 
364-4412 
PO BOX 421 MOUNT PEARL 
Harvey 
Associates Inc 
• ROOFING & WATERI'ROOFING 
CONSUlTANTS 
• CONSUlTING, DESIGN SERVICES 
SPECIFICATIONS, INSPECTION, 
TESTING APPRAISALS 
• MAINTENANCE PROGRAMMING 
RETROFITTING ADVICE 
w• .ur• HOT ROOI'IHQ CONTRACTORS 
OR MATI!'RIAL SUPPUI!'RS 
ROOFING 
QUALITY WORK AT QUALITY PRICES 
ALSO PAINTING, PLASTERING & 
SIDING 
FOR ALL YOUR CONSTRUCTION & 
RENOVATING NEEDS 
CALL US FIRST 
63M•jorsPath ············· ········- 576·487G 
~ 
ffnJ~~~~~~ ~D~ 





Roofing ... Saddlery 249 
WE'VE GOT 
WHAT it" TAKES. 
Yet..,.n'•(SE~"lrJ"~MiS~~;~dTHIS-PAGEJ-112-5847 THE YELLOW PAGESTM 
21nc .. turyR<>ofing 64Paradis.R~-Par•dise 782 _1819 L_ __ D_IR_E_C_T_O_RY _ _ _j 
YETMAN'S ROOFING LTD 
SPIICLU.IZING IN 
S1IINGJJi a J!LAT llOOFS 
J YJL GUAltANTEB 
FAEE ESTIMATES 
27 wts. EXPERIENCE 
722-5847 
OUT OF TOWN WORK rJ:'1 
DISCOUNTS FOR SENIORS b:5!Y ROOfing MaterialS ~ Rubbish Removal 20 YEARS OF UPI!RTISI! SERVING THE ATLANnC PROVINCES 
1592SALMONRIVERRD. TRURO 
902-895-2292 





10 YEAR WARRANTY 
745-1233 
NORTH SHORE ROOFING LTD. 
• COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL 
I EMERGENCY REPAIR SERVICE I 
WRITTEN ESTIMATES AND GUARANTEE 




~ Rooming & Boarding Running Boards 
=:...:.:CHO::U::::Se::S ______ SeoAutomobileCuSiomi<ong:Trud<Equipment&Parts 
Rope, Twines & Cordage 




~~~~m~~-~b~•a&s!,~~~ ~ tamps 
LESTERLU BE& MUFFLER 
~~r! tn~;~ ~~~Ps;:orX! 
Fast Friendly Service 
1078Top511iiRd ...................... ]64-7142 
RUST CHECK CENTRES 
20YEARSTIMETESTED 
PROVEN RUST CONTROL 
FOR NEW & OLD VEHICLES 
13Yearsln NFLD 
r~u~!~~c:.--:::::::::::::::::: m~rn 
FINDOUTWHOFIXESIT FINDOUTWHOSELLSIT. 1- ili"·s vouR CALL.(I 
THE YELLOW PAGES DIRECTORY_ II THE YELLOW PAGES DIRECTORY_ I THE YELLOW PAGES'~ DIRECTORY 
~ Saddlery & Harness 
Le•therSM<kTheM•in--------H•relloySl7-S649 
NewfoundlandSaddiOI)'&L3t'~~kworth--JSl·l661 
250 Safaris ... Sand 
Safaris 
BABB 
LOCK & SAFE CO. L TO. 
•Supermorke!Sales •GunSafes 
•DeposttorySafes • JewellerySafes 




442 Water St., 11 Pippy Pl. 
FAX: (709)753-4820 
~ Safety Consultants 
(A-sAFE ) T~ 
(SiRiS (A-SAt,~l 
ASK FOR OUR 
PRODUCT CATALOGUES 
ARK0N $ AFETYEQUIPMENT INC 
::'~~.~~~~d!lizobet~• - -7lM79 ~~~~~~~~e• ::::0~~1~~~-1768 
LH~ino Health &-SOOyln< Wiodj-_c~~~~~d"~34-63l4 L_ _ _:_=.::..:..:...c:c:c_ _ _J 
NEWFOUNDLAND ENVIROTECH LIMITED 
OCCUPATIONAL & ENVIRONMENTAL 
HEALTH SPECIALISTS 
ASBESTOS ABATEMENT 
CONFINED SPACE ENTRY 
ERGONOMICS 
INDOOR AIR QUALITY 
NOISE 
WORKER TRAINING 







~~w-rratnilg&~~~-~~-:~·~~~~m:m~ Sailmakers & Sail Repairs 
CreotM!canva•4098.>yBIJikltd--------747-1988 
NowfoonoJior>ds..fetyCOUII<il 3S4W•ter - --754-0211 Un~odSaiiWorbltd Bl<lg9S4Pieosantvill• 
Ol•t.nl(jmberlyQuoityc.ve 
ti)4PQrtLJ<jOICOV<Rd 
AA:on S>fety E'l"ipme<>( nt -~~~~:~090~ 435·1768 
[SEEAOVERTISEMENTTH(SPAGEI 
CONSTRUCTION SIGNS Top<aiiRd------782·1000 
FIND OUT WHO FIXES IT 
THE YELLOW PAGES DIRECTORY. 





Donovans lnduWial Park 747-0788 
.634-5933 
~Salvage 
ATLANTIC TOWING LTD 
BUTLER'S SAND 
&STONE 
OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
SUPI'LIEASOF 
• BLENDINGSAND • MASONSAND 










TOPSAIL RD. 50PER'SPIT,P.O.BOX8333 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
~ Sand & Gravel (Cont'd) 
364-PAVE(72a3) 
FAX, 364-2019 
WE'VE GOT rrl Sawmill Equipment & ~Supplies 
WHAT it' TAKES. "'"'""""''""-"'"'•"· 




"SALES & SERVICE CENTRES" 
CAPEBROYLE 





:~~:~::1R1~1J7.i~t~ Moont PeM--3~-lm 








MontiOEuropoanBakN'jAndOo~Ltd SO\Jih!rnShtw1!Hwy Witlo,.Bay--334-21 91 
SmilhSn~tkServkesltd l:;o~;~~~~~·~~==~!~:~:~~ iETRO EQUIPMENTSERVICE1W 
Stockw<>od'5Bokery&Oelklle5>en CHAINSAWS ~ 
316 rre<hwatH--7l6-2aal SAL<&sERvtcE-PARrs Saws-Sharpening & 
KenmountRd -~~~-~~~:.~.~~~-~····· 358·2151 Repairing 
Sanitary Maintenance PERFORMANCE CYCLE =::...:.:=:::::ll_ ___ _ 
Se&Engln ..... -s.nitary:lnspec!lonBuroous r AUTHOAilEOOEALERFOR IH•"'•nSI\arpeningSystenu4l5e<:ondAv 
CHAIN SAW~u;~~~APRODUCTS --GrandFals-Wir.d50t" 489-6-030 
rJ:1 71 o·L .. ry Av ....... . .. .. ......... . ... 579-4067 NEW~~~~8~'fr~8NLUMBER PRODUCERS -
b!!Y Sanitary Products POULAN PRO sPEctALt~;:~~;R~~E~~~~~wMtLl 
I :I!t!1 t!'TtJj;{el J~~~~~R;6~~ivlfs:~t~ ~~~}~E~'c~SJR 
, ... D.JS.PA·T-(H:;,;;;J6;;;4~-B;;;4;;,09;..~ ~~~~b~~SI>o~; Womon'o Apporei-Rotall QF~AR'&,7.:,6~~~~::LS Tl~tE~Sd~~0~1~l~~:~·N~~~·&AJ':JUtN() D<talars Througho"u~T'h:, Province ~~!tion M IOHice) ~~~= re:m~ 
~ Sandblasting Sash-Metal 
=-=="'------
ACS ------------------------579·2875 
C;t.t.otPalntingLJm~.o lCa<hinAv -------722-1081 Sash-Wood 
:u~~~.::~:ln::~: L_!_~~~~~;:~~-7-~:~~:2~~ ::~':.;;":;itlworl<::;_ _____ _ 
SME LIMITED mGiencoeDr-------747-0017 





MAKE it" SIMPLE. ~~:~~~~,~~:~ ..... ,,,,,,,,"'"'." 
THE YELLOW PAGES"M DIRECTORY ~'":::~'::' '::"':::''::' ::'"::::'" ::""::::'"::' "::" :_' ---
DISTR/lJUTOR 
RIOEOUTTOOL&MACHINEINCOR~T£0 
-- -- -----~2! -K~~~-"~~~~: :Btm~ 
CONNORS ~~flN~6ifrt~ DEALERS 
--Kelligrews8l4-Bl8l 
~':t~T~1:t~~~~~VI~~u1~~e"l ---- -368·3637 
--C.peBroyle4l2-2272 
MAHE R'S BUILOINGSUPPLIES -Piat:entia227·2052 
METROEQUIPME NTSERVICESLTO 
--StJohn'sl6B-2151 
--------StJohn's726-2626 L_ _______ _J 
PARTS & SERVICE FOR MOST 
MAKES OF CHAIN SAWS 
WESPECIALJZEIN 
Plll!~r~ER 
THE WORLD AT YOUR FINGERTIPS. 
if all starts here. The Yellow PageS'" Directory. 




ERECnON & OISMANTlE SPECIAL/Srs 
RENTALS I SALES 
SCAFFOLDING & ACCESSORIES 
Ertet>onAndDUimllnUongByOuali!led 
A9QIIrl • Fully MaO'ltaoned Equipment 
•PromptDe!IYeryAndPick-up 
For A FREE Estimate Phone 
1{ lt2;2?o?o~ 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
1'1:1 Schools-Academic-
'=9::1 Elementary & Secondary 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
r1:l Schools-Academic-Nursery 
b9::j & Kindergarten Schools-Driving 
''"'"''""'"""•'""""''" ::'""::":::~::"":::'"":::'"":::"c_ ___ _ 
1P011nyL011e--722·9260 
Activ-TlmeP{:!I~Ict.~::.~~.,-.LongPond BJ.4-l534 Schools-Music 
Chattor8o>Pre-Sd><>oi&DayCa•e(..,tre SooMuslclnstructlon-lnstrumon,.I:Muslolnstructlon-
~IIOrens Cor•tr•As<odation ~~~~Ji~~~R~==m:~ci~~ -""-"--------
EartyL.oarningcnildcarecenlff!18caiii'IIAv--754_5960 •• 




Retrain or upgrade on a schedule that's 
FLEXIBLE! 
V' Choose to learn days, evenings or Saturdays. 
V' Increase your productivity and employment prospects. 
V' Diploma programs available for specific careers 
V' Financial assistance available to those who qualify. 
1Au5"~rn~eo~l:;~~ninc: 
Computer & Business Skills Training 
Fax:579-7774 ~:~~:~e;:,vider •ttWIDM ~WYTimes~scnool st cocnrane------7S3-2406 Schools-Sales Trammg 
~~~~pJ'~.~~7~ry~~~~~~~Rd_===~~t~i:: ::~'::'::"'"'::'::'ain~ing::'::~•::••::'""::'===::; r---------------,;=----, Loaps&iound<DaycareCentre2~~unl'sLn-- 7Sl-Hl4 r 
LoaminglobbyThe544TopsaiiRd--------368-779-0 ~hissymbolindicatesthat Fm' d out who fJX" esit:'". 
llttloPeoplo"<Work<hop Rop!'walkLane ----739·5496 thereissuitabledirect ~~.~=·~h~~·~.~~~j:~~y-~,~~~~~:::::::~ t£ • ai~h~~05~~f:ci~\~i:~ The Yiellow Pages'"Dl"rectory. 
Portugal Cove Pre School PortugaiCvRd P01tCv e may not be accessible. 
--Portuga1Cove895-3124 
254 Schools ... Screen 
DIPLOMA PROGRAMS THAT You 
MAY Nor FIND ANYWHERE ELSE: 
• Adv~ntur~ Tourism .\\anagemrnt 
: ~~::~;are T~hnology 




• Early Childhood Education 
• Eiraronks~rvking T~hnician 
• D<rcutlve~rta!)' 
: ~::;~~~.~~~~~:~:IHS~:e~~s~;~~~~ ional 
• lep.IAdministrati,·eAssisting 
• Medical Adm lnistrati•·~Ass isting 
• Medicalll£ga.IS<!cretary 
: ;~~~~&m~~~~.~;'ialist 
• Ad ult Basic Education 
S Grow to Believe In Yourse!fl @ 
Soj '''"''"''' {§) th tll91lo)lgon,lolltStlohn>NIAtB4N4 e So f<>t"'III<T(""'~ career ~ lop'>all Ko.od St fohn' "Jf Atf >J l 
academy 753- 1123 
I 800 563 GROW 
We're In The Business 
Of Opening Doors. 
At CompuCollege, we can help you open doors on new careers. 
Career training available in: 
: ~d~i~~!:~fti~~ds~r~~;r!t.Pg~~k:~8"!n•d r;f~:~~i~1 ~~;~;; 
• Microcomputer Business Applications 
~E~~~,9, CoMpuCOllfGE S e S 
J.ofi!ifimml~ii@'·i4{i 
P.O.Box6325, 275DuckworthSfr&ei, SI.John's,NF A1 CI!J9 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
rl:l Schools-Technical & Trade 1'1:1 








·Adult Basic Education Scrap Yard 








S..A-rd1 l ~llurN.ua 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
rJ:l Screening & Sifting 
b!!!Y Equipment 
ApexCI>II!itructionSpedaltie•ln< 
21 Pipp1PI -ns-1111 Seat Covers 
255 
~~ 
rrJ Screens-Door & Wi'ndOW sao Automobile soat covers, Tops & Upholstery CANADIAN CORPS OF COMMISSIONAIRES 
~ Se"lngThePTivateAndPubllcSector 
rJ:l O~~r ~·2~~~6\ ~i~~fn~t~~~;;~ 
This symbol indicates that 
there is suitable direct 
access to the premises, 
although some facilities may 
not be accessible. Barnes A G Lt<l sJ Blaclmar~hRd- - - --- ---579-3690 b:!!Y Seating Companies Tetrace on The squar< 754·0757 
Spe<!d)ollotoGim 984l01J"i1Rd--------364·8600 =,_.=,.=-,.:::,.o::::oo:::;>CI:l!o ~,:::u>:::hinA::::>==----- r-------------------, 
Scuba Equipment 
S...~V<Irs'Equlpmoot&Supplloo rTl 





Sealers-Asphalt, Concrete, Etc. 
~~t;a'::':~~s-Protective:PavementSealing:Paving 
Seals-Embossed 
GOODWILl CENTRt (NEIGH80URH4~~~~1!Sln _ -SJ9-70lg 
Sandy'•OualityU•odCiotilir.g 
second cnin~~8tl,~;fls~~~~9~i7~d:~~~~·~ J~ti~~~ 
TwicolsNiceHl'iTop>aiiRd------------747-3700 
~ S~cretarial Services 
::::..:==------ ~~~~~~~ty Bars & Grilles 
=~;;;,:~Se~a~ls~-M~e~ch;':::"i:::ca":l ==::; rl:l Security Consultants-
JOHN CRANE CANADA INC b:!i!Y Protective 
MochanicaiS.als·Packing 
ForAIIflukjS .. IIng 
196
. J-~~~~.:~~:':".".~ .0.' DanmouthNS 902 468·7S06 Kn~~~ ~~,~~~ _c~~·-"~~~~ ~~~n~--l~n~P-;"nd -~~!:m: MotropoiSewrity SOPippjPI-----------579·2051 
SOMEBODY NEEDLING YOU? 
~]"Acupuncturists 
Hi" all starts here. 
~fit. 'f). :JiifHO€V W' ~~ 
INVESTIGATIVE & SECURITY CONSULTANTS 
TEL· 17091 747-3471 
FAX, 17091 747-3465 
AN ATLANTIC CANADA firm providing full $ervices 
LOCAllY, NATIONALLY AND THROUGHOUT THE WORLD. 
by TELE·i1/RECT 










Pre-re~romont/flnanclal plannir>g seminm 
Cro•bioPI(I!e<>thuckBidg) 
POSITfVE ACTION fRONT Ut/E CUS~~~~~~~~i~8.6494 
Senior Citizens' Homes 
~::,~~meo--EiderlyPooplo:AotiromontCommunities& 
PROFESSIONAL SECURITY SERVICES 
NEWFOUNDLAND OWNED & OPERATED 
Self-Defense Instruction rl:l Senior Citizens Services & ="~·"="='"='~~·~"="·='"="~'"=·-~'"----~~~~C•~·~tre=•~---------
.------------------ ~Septic Tanks-Cleaning 
SltANNAitAN1S 
INIIESJiG.uioN ft SEcuRiTY LiMiT£d 
•MALL 
SICUIJTY 















Butler ~mUd CountryPath~d Lon9Pond ----834-4]84 
(SEE ADVERTISEM ENT TIM PAGE) 
Crosbiolndu•triaiServi<O>UmiW<i·-------712·8212 
[SEE ADVERTISEMENTTlMPAGE) . 
Drisco~ Oouglls Septk Tank I'Umper Senrice 
(SEE ADVERTISEM E~~~~~~~~-S9 S·2407 




K«>oedy'>Dispo ... Sotvkolirn~od M•rySvale 














24 HOUR SERVICE 
ST. JOHN'S 782-2003 
PASAOENA 686-2012 
COUN~R0Y,0P0A0T,~ ROAO ~ 79 l--~~·~~·~~-) Service Bureaus 100~ ~0018 Fax. ~''"'"'"~-"~""''""-'"'''"'" - .,.. · 579-8601 OeokiOpPubllohlflg:GraphlcDeolgnero:Mailll>ljUsts& 
._ ____ ._ .... _ ........ _ .. ~~... =~·=-=••="'='"="=••ln~·-=""=~~·=""='"'~---
~·- ~~~r,! ~Y,,!,r,ac~~,!!'fS rl:l liiiiii~iiiiiiiiijiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiliTl 
;.;.- ---'--- _·c....c- _;-.:_ ________ =~~.:::S•:::m::::ic::•::::•d::U:::CI;::or_,D::_ev::ic::•~• __ ~ CROSBIE ~ Service Station Equipment 
NEWFOUNDLAND ElECTRONICS LTD INDUSTRIAL CE PETROSERVIC E 10 K•nmountRd -----758-4217 
FIND OUT WHO 1~0:~::~~753-6788 SERVICES LIMITED H NoC~'9,ri• ~~ v~--dc------1 8()0 ;~7~fg~ 
THE YELLOW PAGES DIRECTORY ~~---~;;_,iiiiiioiiiiiiiiiolll N~;O~~Nc PETROL~~M ~N(; ________ 4 
This symbol indicates that 
the advertiser's premises and 
meet all the building 
code requirements for 
people who u se w h eelchairs. 
Wei & Dry 'tlad:~~~~~~k Sonrlces 
HlghPr .. sureSieamCinnlng 





SAINT JOHN NEW BRUNSWICK 
REPAIRPUMPS:IN$TALLATI0N0FTANK$ETC. POBOX218MANUELS 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
~Service Station Equipment ouckwonn;,..;ng t~soockwortn --------739-nn Ell .. bethlr;>ngSeMceStltion 
(Cont'd) (SEE ~o~~~~~~'t~~'r~~~~c~!~~-n!l-m5 
Eli .. bethU~romor 41Eii,abethilv--------7S4-7737 
f E SS.IHltd 9S3 Top<;•iiRd-----------364-9222 Emp~•Es"' 365 EmpireAv ------------753-7266 
~~!~~=~~ ~:1d-~~i!~~:; ~~;~nT;~m:~~; es~.~~~:.;;~;~~VEA-ris-eMENT TH1S -~A~~~ 268"6287 
U·fl•·ltlld 73 Blotkm""hRd ------~·~~~-m:~~: FRESHWATER AUTO-------, 
Watson'<PetroleumS.,..icHltd---------364·1180 ForAtiYouriluloRepa~ 
F .. Line----------------------)64-1225 ll4FreshwaterT:'.I:"'·RUsiCM~k ... 122-7544 
909Topsai1Rd ···741-4676 
rl1 Service Stations-Gasoline, 




Atm<lrong~~~!.£:'n!~~~~ THIS PAGE) 
Avondole e .. o Avond•l• - -- --~rtl~~~'!: =~~~l~~~ 
Barbounlr<ir.gG&SBarbourLtd 
~~~~.:: ~~=hh~d:~~~·~~·;~==ni~H! 








CO<IImDnWOI~ S~ ~~:~~~:=~~:::::: 
COMPLHETRANSPORTSERVICESLTO 
















184 TORBAY ROAD 
726-0582 
FAX - 726-0642 
BUYING, SELLING, RENTING, REPAIRING? 
it~ all starts here. The Yellow PageS'~ Directory. 
Service ... Service 257 
Customer Assistance 
English No Charge Dial..... . ....... 1-800-268-6287 
Frangais aucuns frais·composez... . ....... 1-800-567-3n6 
3611-2166 . .?4Hrs.Bays .... 
.......................... 834-8274 ................ .. Stors ... Sei/Service .. . 
......................... . 335-2687 ................ Bays ... Fui/SerY/c9. 
ESSO(Imperla!OII) 
RUSSELL'S 
MT. PEARL SERVICE 
CENTRE LTD. 
Computerized Wheel Allgnmente • Mulllere • Tuna-upa • Complete Brake 
Servlct~•nres&Batterles•Accaasoriea•ComputerizedHighSpeed 
WheeiBalance•Shocka 
FIND OUT WHO FIXES IT 
THE YELLOW PAGES DIRECTORY 
NOBODY KNOWS YDUR GM 




• MUFFLERS • 8RAKES 
• TUNE-UPS • TOWING 
• TIRE - SALES /INSTALLATION 
• FAST LUBE SERVICE 
li~:Jjl·l:r•VI·IMell•l ·fili•l 
364-4130 
496 Topsail Road 
FIND OUT WHO RENTS IT 
THE YELLOW PAGES DIRECTORY 
258 Service ... Sex 
ITl Service Stations-Gasoline, LESTER LU!!,! ~:-~~~~Col a-go 
~ Oii&NaturaiGas(Cont'd) c.r~~n.d~=-c.m. 
10?aTopsadll.d 7119)6(.71'2 




















For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
ropso~~ ...... Airtolody '~--~.~ 13.u611 Sewing Instruction 
ToRio)o"-lhso 1)61~---------753-1,52 S..S<:~Kx»-Spoaa!Purpooe.Serlooio-T"""'- & 
(SEEAOVERTJSEMEHTTiiiSPAGE) Trodo 
ULTRAMARSERVICESTATIONS ___ ----------









DOWNTOWN IJLTRAIIW :/~ w::~-JM-2821 Sales· Service· Rental 
wASH Nt-wGowt<--721-4641 Atrthorized Dealer For 








THE YELLOW PAGES'~ 
DIRECTCAY. 
----' 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page Sharpening ... Shoe 259 
r('1 Eo<tern Stwl Motol woru Ltd Power'• Sheet MeW Worb Stlhorna>Lioe ri:'1 
~ Sharpening Service {SEEA[)IIEArtseM~~~S~~~~-751.6941 ProvincliiiMKIIantcotuo 400-~~~-~:~-~~~~ ~Shipping-Ocean 
=:...::==""-'==-- G£0MARSH£ET METALLTD_____________:. squlfflllmShWMetaiLtdmx.....,un1Rd--7l9-769B =:...;:=:=..::.:=---
Hayden SNrper~I>QS)'Sienu •3SecondA• • CUSTOM SHEET METAL WORK Yetmtn'oSheetMetaiShop MMueh c A Crosbie Snipping Ltd 14 P.m. -------747·2330 
--Gronclfolls wtnckor 419.6°30 • VENTILATION SYSTEMS - -LoniPO)(Id 834' 1644 CANSKIP LTD 1289 To~ilR<I- -------782-3355 
Commercial Olllce-Home Garden Tools • FURNACE INSTALLATION ShellaC Puddlster Trodlng Co ttd 2l Spnngdale-- ---722-4000 IPRO-SHARP ' I 'AIR CONDITIONING CoutaiShlpplng FMisBidg------------579-6127 Prof. Sllea~~~~W::le,ctippars 'HEATING SYSTEMS TopsoiiShlppmg company Topsai~~~i~J~t-2607 
18SC nwEa~hAy ................ 168-3283 i;,Eii>aboth.O.. ..................... ;~H~~~ 
Jami.,O)(ISheetMotaiLtd We RSharpConWoyHwy-------LongPond834-5755 ~ ~ 
~ Jenkins And Powor s~':O":'~J,I:i'd' m m~ Shelvmg Shock Absorbers Jenkln•PowerSlleet Metal 167AIIilyl!ui~Rd 745 0969 Shears & SCISSOrS ISEE ADVERTISEMENT TliiS PAGEl AIMS umoted Oonov.,lndu•mall'l< 368 2467 Automotive suppll•• (BSI Ltd .lenkon•IJ>uddt<OmbeSheet~r-~~tonAv -7262804 CASTERRACKSYSTEMSLT~~ 85 ~bat..thA•--n25550 
Morce~sMach.,.SIIopLtd WlonoHibM 726-6820 & NSTITUTIONAlSHELVING SYSTEMS ""1 " Pro-sn.,.., 18S(omm0)(11Wl'Oit11Av 16B32Bl {SEEA[)IIERTISEMENTffiiSPAGE) r OISTOFCOMMEACIAL,INOUSTAIAL SPEEDY MUFFLER KING,,,, ..... ,,, .... 
{SEE ADVERTISEMENT ffiiS PAGE{ ~~~'hYa61l Doal o.l"""'thN~ ~~ill a:g ~ Sheet Metal Work I rDOKE SALES THE STORE EQUIPMENT STORE l ~ Shoe Dye ng A~~~~~~~EA~~~~~L~IP =:...::==:::' :!..._ __ _ 
:~.:~:.~":~ ~~11.i1~o~~:~;:: :: :-:~!~ ~~~~ ~OS Polt:r. Halij .. Ns ~~~~~:~; 'o~~oRe oe~~;~ s61 1540 ~'~": ~~~~R:~=~·v·~~:~·~~~ ::::~::~~~ 
BURRY & LEE ')4Z' e.,. ' rAMMAPRODUCTSLTD IGeorgo&5onSl>ooRopair TorbayMal -----722-5841 
OVER33YEARSEXPERIENCEIN SHEET ~ !\fETAL MosT~e"'~~~~1;£:!~~i&~~MS. ModernShoe~sp~ai144Duckwooh -----75].9960 
RESIDEHTL~<tCOMMERCL~<tiNousrRIAL • Furnaces • Heating Kan::~~::in1::9 ;~;1~~-~~-~~~-~~-~~~~:::::99 ~ Shoe Repairing 
• DuctWork • Ventilotion Manning Ed Ago<><~., 124BonavenlureAv ---753-8490 
• Air Exchangel'l • Heat Exchangers :~~EJR: 1::~4~5l1: ~:~ .• :-...~~-~~~~~;~ :.:.~.~:.~~::~~~.~.,,:~~~~~!~~~~3,',',•,',',", 




AIR CONOffiONING- HEATING 
VENTILATION 
~:.RCIAL & RESIDENTIAL 
~ExJ=..s. 
Electronic Ak..Cleaners Etc. 
SPEClAUZING IN ENERGY 
CONSERVATION SYSTEMS 
"Helping You Meet Sm oke Free 
En vin:>mnentReguJattrms" 
Call JEROME FBNNELLY I:::!!!C 
wiji6ti\pg 
EASTERN SHEET 





& Chimney Cleaning, Residential& 
Commercial Burner S&rvice 
35 HARDING ROAD 
745-0969 
DovePower-Res.745-7759 




NEW ZIPPERS IN LUGGAGE 
REPAIRING HANDBAGS ETC. P111111•111•••.., ~ Ship Builders & Repairers 
JENKINS & PUDDICOMBE EASTCOASTMAR.INE&IN.ousrRIAlLT:,J 5.'.' . '.. ' .. 5 .. " .. ' .. RPENING 
SHEET METAl LTD. I i "'"''~~.~-"Q' "TH~o~~~y:~~e~:?a~:eds l l~swat•r ... ~~~~-~-~~-·-~~--- m.s600 M;~;~~ ::DE HOSPITAL 722•5841 
NOJ08TOOBtG MERCER'SMACHINESHOPLTD 
ORTOOSMALL Wloitellill<ltd--726-6820 "OUALITYSERVICE&REASONABLEPRICES' 
•
: " ... ..,"".' .\'!"wo'IO•m•".ONtHo ~~i;d~~~:=;·~:i::::: ::m1~~ Repar~;:1:?.!£ wrut 
Repalrs!OlaalherF<lolw&ar 
r('1 Jackols&Handbags 
·s~;:~n~~~~:~~~:d~~leel ~ Ship Chandlers Ne:~~~~~~~?E~~"~. 
I Wii .. l:ltUI iARTLETTLIHC I ~""'~~ .... 
Art Jenkins Res. srg.2829 BONOEDSTOAES&GENERALPROVISIONS 153·9960 











260 Shoe ... Siding 
I!J Shoe Repairing (Cont'd) 
ROYAL SHOE REPAIR 
SPECIALIZING IN 
REPAIRS 








~ Management & Leasing 
APPro~Manag.M~Millmii.:JianticPbace -- lS4• 10'10 
AVAL0Nt._1ALLREGIONALSHOPPING 
CENTRE --753-7144 
a.a-PiozaSI>opplngContr~ Bea .. rPIA>a 
--llayRoberts786-2157 
CFAPia>><TopsaiiRd---------------364-3884 
MURRAY PREMISES THE 
Sidewalks 
KlnMy sh,., 0, caoadaLrnltod Siding Cleaning-Exterior 
AvalonMall - - 72636g2 S...BuldongCteonongEl<lenor 
KinneySh,.sOIC.II!doUmitod 
VillogeShoppingC..,Ire--368-1511 
::::'!:::: ~~~~:~p;~-.~;;; ::::::::~~:~m rr1 
ORTHOT~~jl~:{H~(%~~-~r~~~-~AcH ~ Siding Contractors 
SUPPORTS. PRESCRIPTIONSHOES.ETC ParsonsV"W>yls<dingl'roduclsltdBanonsRd --745·8787 
Shoes-Safety ABLE siding&- ReS!oratlon< 10 RopewalkLn --579-2253 ::~";_;';:;"'"";:,;~:;:":;ipm:C'":..;"_::""::::hiog:::.._____ iSEE~OVEATISEMENTTHISPAGEI 
I!J Shoes-Whol & Mtrs 
NATIONAL SHOE LTD 
NoCha'lJe · Dial -------------1800563-8500 
rTl Shoplifting Prevention 
~Devices 
MCGRUERAGENCIESLTD 
Sp&dalizing lnCovo~C.C.T.V. Syswm• 
National E~~iP~;~:~~s~::~:~;" Sy•t•m• 
Na!looaiEAS 
NoCharge - Dial -------------1800667·9937 
I!J Shopping Centres 





In Nfld & Labrador 







Chu"hiMSquoreDevelopmeniA.l.soc:ia~on WE'VE GOT 
Oollen's Moll alockhou<eRd Ploc:~~~::~., 227_2802 
~ . u-~ QCI§Ii!i¥* 
•Siding•Wmdows 
• Eaves & Eavestroughi 
Y1Nn / AWMINUM PRODUCTS 
SUPPLY & INSTALL 
-ContlnuousEavestroughing 
-Aluminum Eave Casing 
-Underlay Board 
•Exclusively Royal Crest 
Vinyl Siding 
• ;~:~~~ ~a;~:o~i1ated Products 
• ~e;l~~v~~~n c;~~~~au~~~~ 







Hi@!Mi MtJ '*ili!ifi II !j@l !ifi!HjfifiM"i 
12S?TopsaiiRoad (AtTCHOVErpass) 53·69MainHwy. Goulds 
68tTopsaii Road 




FOR A FREE CONSULTATION ON A COMPLETE OR 
PARTIAL JNTERJOR/EXTERIOR RENOVATION OR NEW 
HOME CONSTRUCTION PACKAGE PLEASE CALL 
745-6262 
FAX: 745-5454 ~""''"'"'"~•'"•""" WHAT if TAKES. 
Virginia Plaza NewfouodlandDr~6~!~':;~R~ ::~~:m; THE YELLOW PAGES™ VISIT OUR SHOWROOM 1154 TOPSAIL ROAD 
AVALON MALL REGIONAL S~~~;~~~ -753 _7144 c_ __ D_IR_E_C_T_O_RY_. _ ...J ·----P-.O· · Bioi0ioiXio6ioi2;,;4,;;S,;,Tioi. J;,;O;,;H;;,N;.'S;;,;,;A;;,IC- 5lioi3 ___ .. 
ges covered, see title page For telephone exchan 
-s1 LIFETIME WARRANTY ON ~·:!..... SIDINGPROOUCTS 
40_ YEAR GUARANTEE ON WINOO 
Quality Workmanship - Written G WS 





• VINY~OS~ EXPERIENCE 
LP3HICKMAN'S 1\3 BUILDING CENTRE 
. For~rolessional advice, call 
Hlckmanstodiscussyourneedsand 
helpyoumaketherightchoice 
t,!---.IJ' ... ...., Matenal and labour warranty . 
• BP Esclad Vinyl Siding 




• Baby Barns 
60 O~l:~:~A~~~Q~(R1t?tN'S 
7-LUMBER (758 6 





it' all starts here. 
262 Siding ... Sightseeing 
NEW-LAB SIDING 
AND RENOVATIONS LTD. 
OVER 15 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
"Where Vinyl Siding Is A Specialty 
Not A Sideline" 




Non Pro-rated Guarantee On Windows 
FREE ESTIMATES 
38-VINYL 388-4895 




VICWEST STEEL INC. 






Industrial & Commercial 
Metal Siding & Roofing 
• STEEL • ALUMINUM 
NEWFOUNDLAND & LABRADOR 
Major Supplies & Installers 
of Siding & Roofing 
Siding Specialists For 25 Years 
. , ... 
2Au.,.,Stroe1,0'LNrylndUitfio i Porl< 
P.O.Bo•81!7.St.Jolln't,tMwtoundllnd, .0.1B3N4 
(709) 754-1460 
Fu-:(709)75 .. 2515 
WEST END ALUMINUM LTD. 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
Sifting Equipment 
S..S<:r-&S.fmg~ 
~ Sightseeing Tours 
ADVENTURE 
TOURS 
Featuring The Famous 
Schooner 
"SCADEMIA'$ 
- : l~HB~~~~ J. .~.SCREECH-INS ,·· ... • BIRDS . ' 
• WINTER SKIING TOURS 
726-5000 
"Nit TURE It T IT'S MOST 
BREA THTA KING" 
CateringToConference•,Conven1ion•,Buo 
Tou .. ,Barbecues,SJl"CiaiEvento,Schoot 
Outmgs,Senior•'Tou ... CanadianCoast 










Experience Breath Taking: 
-Humpback. Minki & Fin Whales 
-Puffin, Kittiwake & Murr~ Seabirds 
-Ice-bergs&&reecl'llns 
-TrueN~\1/foundland Hospitality 
Departing from Witless Boy; 
Home of tht Largtst Puffin Colony 
1$/andsinNorthAmN'ico. 
I( A WITLESS BAY 





• H!STOR!CST.JOHN'S . ··t 
• CAPE SPEAR 
• MARINE ORIVE 
CATfi/NGTOIHDIV/DUALOIGtoUPS 
781-2244 78:~;33 
., .. ~~ ~.,. 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
ADVANTAGE SIGN'S 
( &~~:lt#t. ) 
FOR All YOUR SIGN REQUIREMENTS 
Portable Illuminated Signs Banners 
Vehide Graphics Computerh:ed Engraving 
Ek. 
Find if 24 hours a day. 
The Yellow PagesNDirectory. 
CHAFE'S SIGNS 


















BANNERS & DECALS 





All Types Of Signage "1111111111111 
Neon & Fluorescent Signs 






Toll Free: 1-800-563-7000 Fax:726-2037 




AWNINGS & CANOPIES 
METAL, WOOD 
PLASTIC & FOAM LETTERS 
• VEHICLE LETTERING • METAL SIGNS 
• PLYWOOD SIGNS • VINYL LETTERING 
• BANNERS & SHOWCARDS • DECALS 
• WINDOW & DOOR SIGNS • SCREEN PRINTING 
• MAGNETIC SIGNS • ENGRAVED SIGNS 
SERVICE & INSTALLATION 
754-3355 
FAX: 754-7295 
285 Thorburn Rd., P.O. Box 13921, St. John's, NF/ A1B 4G7 
\
\ ,GOT A MESSAGE 
TO TELL? 
YOUN EEOOURSIGN 
• Sales • Servlce • Rentals • Monthly Payment Plan To Own 
P.O. SOX 471 FOXTRAP AOA 2JO CHURCH RD E LONG POND 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
FA5T5/GNS 
The One Day S1gn & Lettenng Experts 
.~II]~ 
• Custom Banners • Magnetic Signs + Vinyl Graphics c 
+ Retail Signs + Tra~e ShDw Signs + Screenprlntlng 
+ReaiEstateSigns +DirectionaiSIBns +Readr·to·Apply 
+Vehicle Lettering + V'lndnw Lettering + Color Logos 
+Architectural + Lot I Site Signs + And Much More! 
........ 
· FAX: 722-7445 
25 KENMOUNT RD. 
ST. JOHN'S, NFLD A1B 1W1 
FOR A QUALITY SiGN THAT'S RIGHT. ON TIME. TM 
Laser gra in & die- utting 
seNices for Plaques, Signs, 
Glassware, Leather, Acrylic 
Rubber Stamps, etc. 
454-456 Water Street, St. John's, NF 
(709) 579-0637 
Fax: (709) 579-6009 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page Signs ... Snowblowers 265 
rr1 ~~~:~::::~~a;:;-Ju.;-------579-0115 rJ\1 
~ Signs (Cont'd) ~:~h~~.FM:;or:.ft~~·~·";'.k?:"~~~~~::Hnm ~ smokers' Articles-Retail ;SIG~NS~&~SA~LE~S ======; Twin Rinks etackler-------- - - - - --- - -m-9sa1 ZIP!>oMa6~S~r.:~~,l1~~~.<:!;.~.0~F905 3,8_3674 
5i!lMOfAI Kirld1 """" 
SIII<ScroenPnn!IIIIJ.Ett Skids 
c==cc·c.c···c.c···c.c···c.c···c.c· c.c···c.c···c.c···..:.··"'"'=...,"''--' ====------- Snack Foods = ;;;;;;:;_ __ _ 
D&SEXCAVATING 
SNOW CLEARING 
COMPLETE BACKHOE SERVICE 
COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL 
692TcrbajRd . ........ 576-4125 
Silk Screen Processing 
"SALES & SERVICE" 422Log,BayRd ....... . .............. J22-0339 Equipment & Supplies r1:l Skin Care-Products & 
=.""":..:":..:"":c"".c"""=""~·":::"':c~=."':..:'=.~w="::."'-- b£:1 Treatments AUTHORIZED DISTRIBUTORS >earle R Towing Hicko<yPI ----. -l.<>mjPond 834-9444 
PARTS FOR TRUCKS ~N~J?~;~------721-4701 SUMMERS HARRY LTD 
NoOoarge-O<al----------1800563-4141 Silver Plating ~~~~r:~.:a~~ou~"\k;;:.~.t~~~ :::::::m:~~j~ 
-'""- ' -'atin_:.o _______ MaryKayCo•metiultd 31frocker0r------368-0043 HANDHAUTO 
SNOW CLEARING & REMOVAL 
ICE CONTROL 
REASONABLE RATES 
COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL ~ Silver Recovery Skin Divers' Equipment SeeDiv<~rs'Equlpmem&SuppliltS 
En•lroMedAnoly~c•l 27Aus~n ---------75HOOO ~ SkylightS 
~ Silversmiths & Goldsmiths ::AL=u,:..o "",LA"'~:"~~"~Rc:::.'-~~-!.-~-,·-/:-,•,-IE;-.,-_,-, 
Onrken'sRocfin9Ltd----------- -----753-3464 
B&BSHOEREPAIR VillageShoppift9C<-ntre--368-0820 ~ 
BILL'S ~:;J~~;JSJ";~-s~'rpgJ~~N!IdJ = ::..::;SI:;:;in,;QS:_ _ _ _ _ _ 
RIVETSINSTAUEO Twln-PatnManulacturlng 




:::-:c:='':""=:::=:_~-"::_'·::::l200 WEIR'S CONSTRUCTION LIM~T-~~~!1~34-!1491 
~ Snowblowers 
266 Snowmobile ... Sound For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
~ Snowmobile Equipment & c&eC'jde•~rt&s..,.riEn!~S"~:iferoRd - -74s-ms ~Social Service 
b::2:d Supplies ouett">Cyde & Smai Engine~":~Ni.wAv-->68-1666 b::2:d Organizations 
CBMOTOSPORT 
Cy<leCHy&Re<r .. ~onLimlted 
1073Topsai1Rd--164-9051 canadianCancerSociei)'CroobieRd-
ISEEAOVEATISEMENTTHISPAGE) canadianRedCro,.Sociel)' 7Wk k1ow 
""Tl1e Best SeN"" At The Best Pr""" Doug's Re<reotlon Contrf ltd TransC~'::;~i 4H-4222 ~!~' _H~•-~ ~~ .. ~~:_y_ = = __ _ 
L-"""~""-"'""'"'C!'!"'"""c<''"""llio"'' ==="'-J East Coast 1:;;·~~:ER::~~~f~H~"'p~~~-4H-S6ll ~:::~u::f:~no~::::JMM•n~ 
COASTAL MARINE LTD tm Top,.iiRd __ 747_0159 fun "N' F•~~s~~8A6MJ;,)J~~~m'T~~~ -p",O.(;Ej 368-3637 VOLUNTEER CENTRE 21 Mowsrl 
Metro Equipment Sor;ice> KenmoontRd - ---368·2151 Metro Eq'"ISEE"!.Wr~~Se~~~~".;'~~t PAGE)368-2151 
~ Snowmobiles 
ASHFORD SALES LTD 




1073 TOPSAIL ROAD 
P.O. Box 573, Mt. Pearl A1N 2W4 
Polaris. Not Another 
Snow Job 
HIGHPfRFORMANCESNOWMOBILES 
EAST COAST RENTALS & 
REPAIRS LTD 







L-"'""-"'-""=="-""-" '"-""-' ~"'"'""''"_j ::~·:..:~::::·::::~:."~:::~:::·::.· ____ _ 
~ Soil Testing Equipment 
EnvlroModAraly~call7 Austin ----- -- - - 754·9000 
Solar Window Film 
See at .. , Coat.ng & Tln~r.g 
"FOR INFORMATION. CALL" 
754-2244 
AUDIO SYSTEMS LTD. 
294 FRESHWATER RD. 








~~ ~g:N~~s 75.4-2244 
Solar Water Heaters FAx 754-0673 -------------------~'""='"'"='"'"=""'~"----~------~ 
r£1 Sound Systems & 
~ Equipment (Cont'd) 
PROFESSION~LSOUND&UGHTING 
Sound ... Sporting 267 
AudloSyotomslt<l2!l4FmhwllorRd------7S4-2244 SVSTEMS,SUPPUE!'IS&INSTALLEAS ~ 
iSEEADVEATISEMEIITOPf'OSITEPAGE) ~ 
AudloSystomslt<l 2!l4fmhwo1orRd------7S4-2244 5 h Th · coLus~~ei ~~~~n~eNr oPPOSITe PAGEl • m-ao02 =;...;;,:P:.;•.:c••"'-'"'-e"-ra"p"'s.;.;ts___ Sporting Goods- Retail 
~~{.~Ad Under Musical Instruments SJ>H<h Laogua~ Pathology Pnvato PrKtlce 
SSGTOpsaiiRd - --------------368-3151 HitMon-MusicThoPOBol2567S~~gPond834-S400 «TorbayRd--753-7500 AlpinoCountryLodge276Torboyitd 
DAVIS MUSIC LTD Kennedy 8 F sound syotems unRoacne·,u .. --726-mo Speed Equipment-Automobile (Continued Next Pege) 
Mmlc Mix ~~~~:le~:.~~!,~f~~!~~=l_745.3780 See A<llomobUe Roclog & Sports C..r Eq<>lpmem EXCLUSIVEDEALERFOAPEAVEY 
AMPUFICATION&SOUND 
DUKANE 
Your Single Source Supplier Of: 
•HospltliSystoms • lleoordingSys)ems 
•SchooiSymms •Cioc.k$ystems 
•Sound&Pajling • AronaSystoms 
Systoms • SurglarAiarrn 
•Car<IAccessSyslems Systems 
•Camoro&CCTVSyslems•CcrrectlonaiSystems 
CALL FOR INFORMATION 
& FREE ESTIMATES 
B.F. KENNEDY SOUND 
SYSTEMS LTD. 
Main Highway, Roache's Line 
ReldMuslcUd ](OIIlo'IIC>IIWMI!Mv-------364-2233 
SOUNDBOXAUDIO 




VOCM's Dave Wheeler 
................. ror~>ay437-3484 
Souvenirs-Retail 
~ Souvenirs-Who! & Mfrs 





726-1360 '-..:..=.~..:.~~~,., r£1 Space Planning-Office, 




• CiublightingDesign • PA.Lighting 
Sales&Service • Projectors 
&Screens•ConferenceSupport 




~ Speakers Services 
Special Effects 
Seo Dooorolion Contractors--Party, Con""n~on, Elc.: 
EntortalnmontBu.-.aus:E..,ntPianning:Firoworl<s; 




Professional sound for: 
I I • Conventions • Press Conferences 
• Hearings • Festivals • Concerts 
• B~ods • Fashion Shows EASTERN • Simultaneous Interpretation 
AUDIO LIMITED • 24 hour Emergency Service 
5 Waterford Bridge Road• St. john's • NF •AlC 5M3 
722-0864 Fax: 722-8114 
£7jleresfo;f!_ 








Spill Control Service SCREEN PAINTING 





• HOCKEY • Hl.i'ITINC 
• BASEBALL • SO~~I'BALL 
• FISHING • DART SUPPLIES 
• SQUASH • BADM!i\'TON 
• TENNIS, ETC. 
LETrERING, TROPHIES & 
EXPERT ENGR.t\ VJNG 
Professional Skate Sharpening 
1745-78781 
PLRY IT RGRIIn 
§IP~'IQlT§ 
We Buy, Sell, Trade and Consign 
Used and New Sporting Goods: 
• H ockey • Sk iin g Eq u ipment 
• Skates • l n line Skates 
• Golf Clubs • Soccer 
• BasebaUjSoft ball • Ex erc ise Equip ment 
And Much M uch M o re 
Complete Line Of U n iforms For A U Sports 
C.O.D. Orders Accepted 
516 Topsail Road- At Cow an Ave. Intersection 
745·7519 Fax:74H531 
Sports Equipment That's 
Used, But Not Used Up. 
268 Sporting ... Springs 
: ~~~~~~ : 6~~~~~pplies Lf• 
• Tenms • Squash . '"~-- ·. 
• Badminton.Etc. ,· ---. -
• CrossCountrySkiing · - .-.· 
• Sottbaii • Baseball 
• Team& School Equipment 
i·J"':::i~it:~;; ~)c 
'"722-3344 - ~·-
FAX • 722-3671 - .- ""'~: 
256-258WATERST. .0 :r,_. ·,,· "" 
---./ THE - · · --L----;;;...-~----f~ ,,,,·~~·· 
SPORTSCRAFT 
(1990) LIMITED 
308 WATER ST. 
SPORTSCRAFT(1990)LTD 
• Compelilive Prices 
• Professional Advice 
• Very Friendly Service 
EXPERT ENGRAVING 
ON PREMISES 
We Also Carry Trophies 
For All Occasions 
For All Your Sporting Needs Call .... 
753-7558 
FAX: 753-7559 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
* ~:;~~~~~ ~:~::~1Soccer, 
*Figure Skating& 
Sportswear, Skiwear 
* Sea Us For Quality 
Racquet Restringing 
*Skala Sharpening 
•Downhill Ski Rentals 















BOOt[ EA~ li~Jr!~-Shins Whoi&Mfrs 
10Pipi')'P1-------------------726-4610 







l.:-==i;i"';;';;";;·2;;3D;i;1=="" ~~~R~~~c:;H~~;·~~~ ---c---------754-6671 




Sports Car Equipment 
See Automobile Parts & Supplies-New; ~utomobilo 
Parts&SuppiHis-U•od&Rabuilt;AutomoMoParts& 
~~~~=~:vool & Mlrs; Automobllo Racing & Sports Cor 
~ Sports Consultants 
SportNewfoundlond•ndLibrldor 
81d925Tort>ayl\ir8a<e--S76-49l2 
Sports Injury Treatment 
SeeChiroprootorsD.C.;Masoogolhorapiots-Aog'd .: 
Phyolclam&Surgoons;F'!Iyskl!l!ersplsto 















~.0. aox8274, S1n. "'~"St. John'•· A1B3N4 
FIND OUT WHO SELLS IT 
THE YELLOW PAGES DIRECTORY 
: 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
rTl Springs-Automotive-Sales FLETCHER FIRE PROTECT10N LTD 
~ & Service (Cont'd) AUTOMATIC SPRINKLER DESIGN 
LEAF SPRINGS & U-BOLTS 
Manufactured •Repaired • Installed 
lnour4baymodemlullyequippedgarage 
SHOCKS & COIL SPRINGS 
Supplied & Installed 
754-1230 
1!5Pippy Pa.e., St. John'e 
~ Sprinklers-Automatic-Fire 
CIR-MACAUTOMATICSI'RINKLERCOLTD 
Provdng System Design, Supply, 
Installation And Service 
24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE 
CVIPON§) 
AUTOMATIC SPRINKLER CO. L TO. 
FIRE PROTECTION 
•INSTALLATIONS 
a REPAIRS • INSPECTIONS 






97S Topooil ~d 
~-,, .... 
Springs .•. Steel 269 
BLUE P£TER STEAMSHIPS LT,'-•••--•>•>••• Square Dancing rTl Staples, Staplers & - -
'-"''M'-'"''-'""=""----.::"'::;:·3550=.J :.;'";_~=::.:-.:.:•.:.:"' :.:":.o·""""'=c..~:c-=-- =~=-..:.Ta::.;c;;;.ke;;;.rs;;_ ____ ;~~~~~;E~T~~~~Nl=T~·-·-···112-3355 
r
.ARSONSMAUMITED Jl l~~ I IIOSTICHAIIINAII.ERS&AIIISTAPLERS Surwyl 
~O&FOOTOPEAATEDSTAPURS l159t"lf'I9CIM 722-4000 
820"li...,M· · ···· - ·· ---75-l·lJIG 
fll<- ....... _-- ................. 75-1-HU 
Steamship Supplies 
...... ~
Square Dancing Apparel 
S..~·ROIIIt ~r--&Mirl '~!!~!~,~ CONTRACTORS Stage Equipment & Lighting AND S.. TMO~ E--& SupfMo rTl DESIGN SPECIALISTS ----'-'---""----~ Starters-Engine INDUSTRIAL Stages & Platforms =;;;..:.:=;;;.;;;.==--- Steel Buildings :~~~=~=!~~:z:;~TIAL :;'";_-= -='-.::;;;..:.':.:c._='--- ::E=R~1:~:E~T~=~=:~= :.;'";_:-=o.-=------
Oeluii!I • Foam • Halon•CO. Stal·ned Glass S11r'tingMctorh~Ltd rl:l S 
24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE ~ll~··1SHlM L6iY teel DistribUtOrS & ~~A~~~~Hr ::'":..:~.::'::.;'~=·-=•.::~=---- fl)bsSiar'ltn•AII~m~too. liDt&aOt-·····W.Qaos Warehouses 
~==7=4=·~:7::¥:'·':~:p:O:;~~t~:P~!~I;i:!;s;S~te;e;l W;e~ld;in;g;&;;~ ~ Stationery-Retail ~~:~o:·=y&-MAC~:~-9146 
J ... ,.,__ i'~~~::/=1:\i"~tt~ I P."'"'!"~!';IIIIM'-'!'·· .. ".. ·.~-. . _··.· .... i·.".·" .. " 
' ~ - ~ .. ~ GRINNELL - ) ,_.,.....,.,,_,., _____ ,,.., .. ~RUSSEL 
• AUTOMATICSPRINKLEfs!~~ PROTE~TION ,1 rTl ~DRUMMOND 
• FOR ALL TYPES OF HAZARDS ,-.~ . I ~ Steam Cleaning-Industrial P.O. Box 730 Mt. P .. rl, Nnd. " 1N 2Y2 
• HALON & C02 SYSTEMS (:~ -~ I • STEEL • STAINLESS 
• ENGINEERING. DESIGN & INSTALLATION \i';;;;;;/ fANADIAN STEAM ClfAN I . AlUMINUM . NICKEl 
: ~;~~~~~~c~ ~E~~PAJRS 834-6666 j :==~·srs- m.Jm .·GcRC:;~~ : ~~~::sP~~~~s 
N Hi UR f".-1'-HGE'·CY SERVICl Fac imilc 834·6667 "'' 13791 
NFLD. MANAGER • ROBERT ASH Tlllty's Rd. S., Ktl11griW1, Long Pnnd CROSBIE INDUSTRIAL SERVICES LIMITED 
~~~~~~~~ 
THE WORLD AT YOUR FINGERTIPS. 








WAREHOUSE: ST. ANN'S 
INDUSTRIAl PARK. PARADISE. NF 
270 Steei ... Stone 
rTl Steel Distributors & 
b::9d Warehouses (Cont'd) 
Steel Door Frames 
~ Steel Erectors 
Steel, Aluminum & Stainless 
Steel Fabrication 
Mobile Welding Service 
Atlantic Seaboard 
Industries Ltd. 
A Metal Fabrication Plant Specializing In Meeting The Needs 
Of Newfoundland's Developing Oil & Gas Industry 
The Facility Is Designed For Fabricating: 
- f'dS:001J'Po~~~iscipfine Modules Ranging 
- Components And Packages For Power Plants, 
Defense And Petrochemical Industries 
Port Aux Basques 
10010"1'Jf'*1 -Ship Hull Sections 
- Repair And Maintenance Of Ships Fax: 695- 3730 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 





~ Stevedoring Contractors 
S EAB~~~~1~E>~rTisomenr Under Oil Field 
C•OotPI 
~~.,~:I;.G_~ - ·····:·.::·: :: ··:·:· ~mm 
RBCOominlonSo.:uriliH 
8.ainoMtn!tonCentre--S76-Q46l 





TDPia.co •·· ·· ·····- ·• - 709 726-{1688 
F••······· · 726-4103 
NoCh..-ge-Oiol 1800563-1426 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
~ Stone-Crushed (Cont'd) 
Stone ... Strapping 271 
STEAD'S U-STORE 
HEATED, UNHEATED & OUTSIDE STORAGE 
SIZES FROM 5 ' X 5' TO 27' X 42' 
24 HR - ON- SITE- SECURITY 
STORAGE MALL 
CEI Ill 
r -...,""rr-w""'""'""--, ~ Storage-Self Service FIND OUT WHO FIXES IT 251 747-4165 OPEN: THE YELLOW PAGES DIRECTORY GATEACRElTD &aird'lC• -----------722-9810 COMMONWEALTH AV. 
FAX: 747-4175 
ffFI Self Storage Malls 
A DIVISION OF EQUITY PROPERTIES INC 
[B' 288 Storage Units 
[!3' 3 Acres Secure Outside Storage 
[B' Spaces From 5' X 5' To 1 0' X 30' 
!B' Monthly Rental Commercial & Domestic 
IB' Resident Manager On Site 
IB' Heated & Unheated Units 
!B' Insurance Available 
364-2663 
1111 TOPSAIL RD. (OPPOSITE CO-OP) 
HOUSEWIFE GETS HER 
NOSE REMOVED. 
~·· Photo Retouching 
if all starts here. 
MOUNT PEARL MON. - SAT. 
Storage Tanks ~ Stoves & Ranges-Sales & 
~~.~anks-fl~rgls .. , f'jaslic, Aubber. Eic.: Tanks- =:....:.Se:;,rv:.;;ic:.:e _____ _ 
Store Layouts 
~;:,~ lnleriOr O<IOlQ<'>II'O;SpacePiamlng-OHioe. Foetory. 
~ Storm Windows & Doors 
fTl Stoves & Ranges-Supplies 
b2:::l & Parts 




~:.~·.L .. fl'Av · · ~tt.m~ 
SAMUEL STRAPPING SYSTEMS 
THE UNITIZING SPECIALISTS 
Steei&PiasticStrapping 
Manual, Semi-automatic& 












~ Submarine Sandwiches 
~ Sugar Refiners 
LA~~~C0~~~A~~~~~~tD Charlott. --506 612-2481 
NoCO.rg•·Oi•l--------·--1800551·9553 
BUILTIN FACIAL TANNERS 
SHOWER FACILITIES 
OPENTOAYSA WEEK 
9AMTO II PM 
VISA&MASTERCARDACCEPTED 
726-8267 
199 NEW GOWER ST 
~u. lf.h_u.~ ,, "SOME PROMISE THE MOON 
.,... ........ WE DELIVER THE SUN" f'l:l 












ONE OF THE 
BIGGEST & BEST IN NFLD. 
579-8266 
278KenmountRd.St.John"s.i'lfld 
WE BUY SURPLUS 
& DAMAGED MERCHANDISE 
4lllagyBayRd···················722.(1339 
NewfoundlandlandSutVeyors 
Canada Land Surveyors 
~~~;f~~~~ .... ·-~-~~~~-~~~~~~~[Hi! 
~~:~~~~~:~t ~~~ ~ttm: 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
~ SCAMMELLTG [' ~:.::"L:,.,'-:~rva~r Surveyors-Land (Cont'd) Site 11 ao. 32 Tort>ey Rd'T:'c SH4 
PipetSto<kHiii ············ ··· · ·T~y437-S706 
HAYDENERICSURYEYSLTD SHORTAllSHORTAlLAYLWARD -
Hodderwoy~~t5urwys m~~~::~:::227:: ASSOCIATES LTD 
HOlDENPATRICKSURYEY;ss.,e"llsRd--3611-0m NewfoundlandLandSurveyors 
Jerrett&AssO<iatesLtd 8a)'Robem-------75l·l44l P.O. Box23093StJotmsA1B4J9 
JERRETI & ASSOCIATES LT~-~~~~: 786-3967 
~ Surveyors-Offshore 
DIMENCONOFNEWFOUNDLANDLTD 
AtlantkBk!g - -753-4821 
GEg~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~ !~ :~~~ _ ~~ ~ -_7_~~~~:8~~ 
ln~rnatloMIMarine~co<ltd 
621Torba)'Rd--722-7677 
Norted\Atlontic54PiPt>1PI- ------ -----726·425l 
KINGBERRICKSURYEYSLTD 725·7769 rJ:'l 
Surveyors ... T 273 
SCENIC POOLS 
COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL 
20 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
SALES- SERVICE - SUPPLIES 
FIBRE TECH UNERS 
"THE ANSWER TO VINYL & CONCRETE 
POOL PROBLEMS" 
ChapeiArm·················· ·· 592-2510 
King Richor~9c ~:~~d- -Marysrown 279-3712 SIMMS GUY SURVEYS LTD L6iY Surveyors-Quantity MartinJarnesSUO"Veyso,::t:~::!~~~~,p$--895·64!6 r NEWFOUNDLAND LANOSUAVEYOA ~ • • • 
(SEE ADIIERr.;f~,~~~~S'~!~E)753-0958 ~~~i~~~~~~~~ -~' . ."."."."."."."."."." (;;.;k.9;'~:: ~~t~~~ GOGt~oR?!~~'eS INTERNATIONAL Swtmm1ng Pool Servtce 
riGHTINGALE ~!~~~R~~~ ~:~·w Squire• t.ar~E~ltJ~E~~~!.iENT TJJIS-PAG~-364·69to HANSCOMB CONSULTANTS~:tNS 902 422·7tfr9 CLEARWATER POOLS ~~~ l<er1mountRd --753-0100 s~~~~~~~~~'',Z~8 Sullivan M"' Surveys Ltd 228 Pori:A.v ----- -364·5155 HI! BladmnhRd - -722·0505 JOEDS POOl MAINTENANCE 27 Goy --722-4430 
9A8arnesPITopHil ········l(lti9Pond83H266 VALLIS OW Nlld&Canactol..lndSurveyor I HANSCOMBHILLSIN;lt!Biod""""'Rd --722-0505 
NOLAN DON SURV£YS t2DellaDr ···.··· ······· ···· ·········•·····•··· ·· 747·59ll HutMr·Tenmu Clrl!da ltd 689 ware<-- ---sn-8038 rJ:'l 
--GO\IId$ 368·2085 ~=~:f~~~:::: : :: : :::: : : :::: : :: ::: : :: :: m:m~ 69:1 Swimming Pools-Public 
PARROlJE~~o~~~~!~ U~o suRVEYORs WAY GEORGE SURVEYS LIMITED ~~~~!~:!~~~~~aJysio Aquarena rho 
~!;-~;;~.~.!r:/·: ~=~~iiih~ ~:!rL=~~7e?' 747·5973 ~fi;]~£~~~!~~~_.~~·~-===~~~:m~ 
• Robort w~ R.. l68·6l92 Surveys-Satellite Bonnorman Parle Pool--- ----- --------576-7671 
PoworRobort Hotyrooc1A<<~----Holyrood229-7411 WHIFFENSURVEYS(l990)lTD seeRemoteSenoingAna!yois BoWfingParlc --------------------576·7708 
RENOUFSURVEYS&ENGINEERING- I NFLD.LANOSURVEYORS I ~::~%~~~~~·;~;;;.g-~----576.a408 
coNsuNL•~~~~~E%~:!,. A.::;~:d:~~.~~'F:~E~~-s~::::52 Survival Equipment & Supplies ~=~~:~T~-of-~~";~~==m~m 
740!.EAFIVAVE SoeSa!etyEqulpmont&Giolhiro;J 
sr. JOHNS. NF,AtB 2C7 Wiseman G 1""" Nflcl t.aM .5"""'Yor Swimwear Froe~=-~r=.i.'0" YOUNG RICH;~;~~~~~;;~~·;~4 Seesponswear-Rotai! i:,~~~:'?-~~.: : ::::: :: : ::: : :::::: :: :: : m:lm NFLD t:g~? ~u~e~;voRS ~ Sweaters -----.------. -
RYAN WILLIAM SURVEYS INC surveyors Real Property Reports rJ:1 Sw1mwear & Accessones-
89 Ci<\adaOr--384-2523 Topographil?81 & Subdivision Surveys Amos & Andes lrnporu ltd 210 Duct::wor1h --722·2544 L6!Y Retail 
,--:;------c:-:;--.,-;---, YoungRrchardRes ... 753-2481 WOOFDESIGNLTDt81WatO!r --------72P555 =:...:..:='------
JameS Martin 36P""""" . ..... ·· · ············ · · ··m:~~~ Alollar.n.ud warenordV•"..,. ....... . 
Surveys And ~ Swimming Pool Contractors Swings 
Associates Ltd rl:l & Dealers S....Piaygr<JundEquipmem;Tors-Retal 
=b£1=-::;Su::.rv:.:e,_;yo::;rs:...-:;:Ma;::r:;:ine:.._ _ AQUA PRO POOL & SPA I ~ N:EF!o~" ill TEL (709) 753·0958 FAX(709)75H782 RES (709) 437-6468 









C[earzuater Poof.< Ltd. 
SALES & SERVICE IT1 ' 
=b£1~:;;T-:.:S:.:hi=rts::.-=Re=la=il:.__ ___ _ 
753-0100 
274 Kenmounl Rd. 




THE WHO, WHAT, 
WHEN, AND 
WHERE OF if. 
THE YELLOW PAGES'" 
DIRECTORY. 
274 T ... Tax 
HANES CANADA 
td!~A~o~~~ P·.;; ::::_:;::::~~~0-~~:~~~~ Tabulating Machines & Service 
lmpnnl Specialty Promotions Um~:~~ Walor- _579_9801 ~.;:~·:;;;;.~:chine• Equipmont & Supplies: Data 
ISLAND BEACH COMPANY 
'"'"""'""~ ... 
E.C.BOSJ~~~-·-, 
Custom Pri nted 





To~ F<ee: 1-800-563-7000 Fox: 726-2037 
TEN PI PPY PLACE 
United Textiles 
CUSTOM SCREEN PRINTING AND 
EMBROIDERY FORT-SHIRTS, 
CAPS, TEAM UNIFORMS AND 
ALL CUSTOM CLOTHING. 
754-3558 
' ~·, ___ .. Fax 754-1584 
3 Mullaly Street 
St. John 's 
Toll Free 
1-800-563-3988 
1[~~~~~-~-~:1 TO LADIES & MENS CLOTHING Specializing In , TERRA NOVA MIST COATS 
•Dressmaking 
•Canadian Misl& Oulfle CoalS 
•tlfiC{i:I1W 
603 TOPSAIL ROAD 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
Tony'sTailorSnopl8Freshw"erRd-------75Hll81 





:;:.c.:.;_;....:;.'------ :~ck~~~~~~~o1 !~lQu:.~~>R~=====~~~1~ 
Studio·One Tattooing & Sup~i':'J:.~ue:~~ ISii.aoctO 
rl:1 Tanks-Fiberglass, Plastic, 
b:£:1 Rubber, Etc. r1:1 
PEs satesud 9SJ Topsai1Rd-----------J64·9ll2 b:£:1 Tax Consultants 
RNGEquipment lnc t7DundeeAv --------747-DOt 5 
BRADBURYAND CDMPANYCONSULTANTS 




FIND it:" HERE 
THE YELLOW PAGES'M 
DIRECTORY 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
• YEAR ROUND SERVICE -
152WaterSt ................ 753·7300 
- DURING TAX SEASON • 
Aveton Matt .................. 739·5041 
Goulds 364-5076 
Sears Vittage Matt .364-7700 
Mt.PearL.. 368-0182 
Bettlsland.. . ... . 488-3535 
Ferryland... ... 432·2888 
ConceptionBaySouth .. 834·8427 
Placentia... ...227-2224 
HIRBLOCKCANAOAINC 
The LGC e Promise 
WIP!OIIIiMTo ... ca.ntt: 
•illl:r.-plllfilll·r.-.--
•*'-taltiiiDw.alld......,. 





G.R. 001SE I ASSOCIAT£5 
7·"*ll·-13H531 
KEVINPOMfiOY ... l'llcii·-15U211 
SPURIIEUIASSOCIATES 
.,...llm --7a-w3 
'CMide'• ,..IOUIId KCOUIIIillg 
elldtalprotenoionels' 
~ Taxidermists 
rTl Taxidermists' Equipment & 
b9:J Supplies 
Tax •.. Taxis 275 
368-6001 364-6001 
276 Taxis .•. Taxis 
~ Taxis (Cont'd) 






FINDWHORENTsif I •L~tlr.l•l-4--11 






24 HOUR SERVICE 
CAMPBELL AT CASHIN FAST COURTEOUS SERVICE 
$19-$1$1 
•TariWalch • CPR & First Aid 
• Corporate Charge Accounts Trained 
• 24 Hour Service 





OFFICIAL TAXI FROM ST. JOHN'S AIRPORT 
(METER RATES TO THE AIRPORT) 
OVER 75 RADIO EQUIPPED CARS 
Taxi Parcel Pick-up 
Taxi Tours 
Limousine Service For All Occasions 
Booking Service Available 
~ FAST COURTEOUS ~:~:::aa;~~~~·Airporrlnn SERVICE 
~-Ad91aldeSt. AUMAJORCREDIT 
EAST- Moiler Center CARDS ACCEPTED 
NORTH WEST- Travellers Inn 
----Topsai l Rd. West 
I 24 HOUR SERVICE 
722-0003 
Serving St. John's, Mt. Pearl, Kilbride, Goulds 
& Surrounding Areas 
Filld if 24 hours a day. 
The Yellow PagesrM Directory. 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page Taxis ... Telecommunications 277 
~ NU-WAYTAXI I ~ I' ServlngThoGoolrls.S<>uthe. rnSMra Technology Transfer Taxis (Cont'd) '~~·· Consultants 





comron wuh: Slaney's 
Jlllia,_ Bus & Taxi 
~ Service 
Thomas Slaney Res. 
St. Lawrence 
Technical Schools 
ri:l Te~hnologists Applied 
~ Sc1ences 
MathineAssembi)'SeMces1SAspo-nRd 















~This symbol indicates that thereissuitabledirect 
• accesstothepremises, ~ • although some facilities 
e may not be accessible. 
~··Florists- Retail 
Most people don't bother, once their business 
communications system is in place. But the 
technology continues to improve with each 
passing month. Give your Newfoundland 
Telephone Communications Consultant a call 
today. It's free. It's easy. And we just might be able 
to help you build a better bottom line! 
LORI DIStiDC:I Ser•vlces 
Comm1nlc:at1ons Coasuhlna S11•v1ces 
Bulltllnglntllslry ConsuiUna Services (BICS) 
Pu.llc ComiRIIIIC:IIIDRS Services 
Dill a SIIICIII SIPVICIS 
fiCSIAIIII PI"DIIIICII 
Voice lnlal"mlllen Services 
SII'VICI AIIVISIIII a CUStallll' Training 
1-800-563-7171 
0< 
Your Sales Representative ® Newfoundland Telephone 




GROVE TELECOMMUNICATION LTD 
ENTERPRISESLIMITED Hi-RisoMaimonanco&ConstructionLtd 
1'0Sox341 - -722-4443 NEWFOUNDLAND TELEP~~~;w-dingRd--579-6378 
~----=----:--=--------- BUILDINGINDUSTRYCONSULTINGSERVICE- *F<lRMOREINFORMATION North West (BICSl -----~'-E-~~~~r~:~~-N_~-~~G:l>osmm 
SUILOING CONSULTANTS Nova TO<O(SfJl~D~'ER~IrEil}em"~~-p_.,(;E)745-t24D 
TAXI rHETELEcoMMUNic.o.noNsFAcluriEs ~~7~;;~:c~;I;N ;sr;r~R:T~---m-nss 
24 HOUR SERVICE 
TOPSAIL RD. - K· MART 
COMPLETEt.\OSILE 
No coarg• - Dial ....•.. ···•··• 1 BOO 56J.D123 , s;EE~~~~~~~~~aR:i:~1Ls 
We Spedr;rlize in forly Morning Booking$ ~~:~.;~~"n~~: ~~R~o;;,;,;;,~~~- -368-8888 34 Pippy PI ············· •··••··•··•··· 722·1742 
RESPECTABLE & RELIABLE SERVICE tSSRidgoRd--579·4812 rot loth eocrintndustr;.rPk---- - ------747-1200 
CANADIAN MARCONI COMPANY Tetotrooi(slr.: l~frr!>hwalerRd --------726·8353 
364~ 1451 or 368-194 1 C.ntol Regional Offir:o S8 K...!:~":~::7.~~~7~~~ Ultimaleost Oato Comm...,;t.ltions L~ Wale< - - 576-4747 
'-------""-"''.;,'Y_;,C':;;".;;'';;.' ·.;;14.;;51.;,"':;;'.;;"...;·4:;;20;..0 _____ Custom Sr;t...,..!'IH;tronio~~Duckwonh --754-6676 (Continued Next Page) 
Our CONSULTANTS would like to talk 
to your people about the single most powerful 
and effective sales tool available today. 
Our Consultants can offer expert 
advice on telemarketing programs: 
Selling new customers 
Selllngontheservlcecall 
Introducing new products 
Qualifying prospects & making appointments 
Opening new accounts 








~ Telegraph Companies 
~ Telemarketing-Consultants 
GLOBALMARKETING1mTops•iiRd---747-2473 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
TELECOMMUNICA liONS 
Your telecommunications expert 
in Newfoundland and Labrador 
is as close as your telephone. 
Business Customers 
1-800-563-7171 









































The Voice of Generations. 
For telephone exchanges covered, see t it le page 








Re<ep~od"- ----S79-'111 &e<llhiMDatoSy<I...ULtd 
TorsCovel\a(jio - -- - ·-- ·---------334-2405 447XerimoontRd--7Sl-HH 
NEWFOUNOLANOTflEPHONE . (SEEADVEATISEMENTTliiSPAGEi 
* FORMC!MEINI'ORMilTION G1lex 17PippyPL---------------
- ---~~: ~~R~-~E~~ ~~~:i~~ 563-7171 NEWFOUNDI{~gR ~~:~ ~R~TION 
UNITEL COMMUHICATIONS INC -~s::~~v:~1-~~:~1-~~!~,G~D 563-7171 
FOARESIOI'NTIALANOBUSINESS 
LONG DISTANCE SERVICES 
~~~ ~0~~~=- 1 ~ t~~m~ 
~ Telephone Directories 
READ THE ADS, 
GET THE FACTS, 
FIND if FAST 
TELE-DIRECT~ ~g;Es~N~MATION THE YELLOW PAGES'" 
(SEt llDVERIISf.MOII TH~ PAGE) DIRECTORY. 
FortWill;.mBidg ----------------753-2422 '---===::.__ __ 
Advertise to people 
who are ready to buy. 
The one and only Yellow Pages'" by Tele-Direct. 
FOR INFORMATION CALL 
TELE·iliRECT 
(SERVICES) INC. 
Fort William Bldg. 
STJOHNS 753-2422 
FAX 753-6606 
~ a night on the town? Make it a memorable one by laakinginthe ""YellowPages·· directory lor p laces to go, lhingstodo.'"letyourfingers 
"'"'""1~~ 
NI~~~AoNg:~~~~EOO~MUNICATIONS SYSTI'MS 
lEAQER·OESIGNER. ~FR. &OISTAIBUTOR 
16SMot .... onBI Hor<>nto ---·- --SD7-2888 
NoChargo -Oi•l··· - 13004ti1-B99l 
HORTHERNTELECOM 




"FOR INFORMATION CALL" 
279 
•UTIIOOIZ<DDW.£R F<,. 726--TELE {8J5J) 
Tdotronic.<lnc. i< an auociarecom/)<lnyof 
!!IY ITIHRO , ,_. HFYFU <lW pAmso,R!tihRY 1 L_ _ __:':o"dic:'''"':C"~:..C'"'im::ired::._ _ _j 
Advanced Key Telephone and PBX 
Systems that let your business 
grow and grow ... and grow. 
We sell, install and service AT & T's full line of AT & T 
high-quality business communications systems. Designed' 
by AT & T Bell Laboratories, these systems are fully 




St. John's, NFAiS3R9 






280 Telephone ... Television For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
Telephone Intercommunicating Television-Closed Circuit ri:l 
Systems Se<>Toto•ioionSyOioms&Equipmont-Ch> .. <I. Cirouit ~Television Sales & Service FIND it:' FAST. 
Soolntorcommunl<:atlonE~ulpmontSyotoms&Servtc. Abbey Electronics 267AHamiltonAv ------· l5l·04S6 "'-''-'-===="--'=="lJ 
TeleViSiOn-Community Antenna (SEE ADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGEl 
:::~~:_:~~:::~C::hDiO::::•~n:::~:::;•o:::l•~::::h~;::::R:::~~::::~!:._"C_e _ ~~!~~~~~sion companies 
r1:1 Telephone Message ri:l 
=~=~Se;:rv~ic::;•::• =====:; ~ Television-Giant Screen 
MESSAGELINK 
FuiiVoic:eMes.saging5etvicos 
VoiceM•iiWMMe• .. geAIOfl 
BEI Com....,niG~tionsSystemsltd IIAuslin--739·5354 
L~~~~~~~,,~,~ ..~ ~ Television Programme 
PROTOCALL MESSAGE CENTER Producers 
WE'VE GOT 
WHAT it' TAKES. 
THE YELLOW PAGES'" 





for over 25 years. 
•t.f#filtl 
34 PIPPY PLACE 
• 24HourlelaphoneAMweringand 
Message Services 
• OH Site Receptionl~ts 
• 1-8000rderEntry&AdResponse 
• FoxDeliveryServlus 
• Full Paging Services 
• MoblleDlspatch&AiarmMoniloring 
• VoiceMaiiBom 
• Alter Hours Emergency 
• OpinionPolling&Surveys 
Telephone Service With Mobile rJ:l 
Units ~ Television Rental 




OverheB<I &F~~~~:~~or Rent.sts 
;::'"::..;"~::"::"•:;:·'~=nic::..;""C:'"::::"~:__ ___ ~;N~;~~;VOJE~;~~~;;·=il~<l:_ _ ____::.:.:::; 
Television-Cable Systems wE RENT ... 
soo caolo Tolevi&loo co"'panios FREEZERS REFRIGERATORS 
MICROWAVES T.V.s VCRs 
STEREOS CARS 
ALL HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE 
: l~€h:~.~~. Rd ·:::::·::::: ::::::::: ill~~~ 




A DIVISION OF C & S 
TELEVISION LTD. 
VCR REPAIRS 
SAMSUNG MTC MAGNASONIC SANYO 
CANDLE GDLDSTAR RCA SUBS SONY 
CRIZEN JVC RITACRI EMERSON 
~ 267A Hamilton Avenue 








SALES & SERVICE 
WAIIIIANTY 0EP0r 
Free Estimates On All TV Repairs 
FREE PICK-UP IN HOME SERVICE 
NEW & RECONDITIONED TV'S 
REPAIRS & ADJUSTMENTS TO VCR'S 
OPEN MOST NIGHTS 
& SATURDAYS 
685 WATER ST. 1151 TOPSAIL RD. 
579-4566 745-5941 
FACTORY TRAINED TECHNICIAN 
282 Television ... Television 
C&S 
TELEVISION (1976) LTD. 
--~ ==~r. Magnasonic 
Philip's GOLDSTAR 
EMERSON ncn 
MTC FREE ESTIMATES 
SALES & SERVICE 
FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY 
All Work Guaranteed 
Open 6 Days A Week 9 Am - 5 Pm 
753-0450 
267 HAMILTON AVE 
REPAIRS TO ALL MAKES & MODELS 
OF TV'S, VCR'S, MICROWAVES, 
CONVERTERS, STEREOS, SMALL 
APPLIANCES, ETC 
FREE PICK-UP & 
DELIVERY 
6 Mountb Warranty On Repairs FREE ESTIMATES 
753-3940 
VCR/TV DOCTOR 
803 WATER STREET WEST LTD 
li.ALES 
Visit Our New Showroom 
And See Our Large Selection Of: 
•TV'S •STEREOSYSTEMS 
•VCR'S •CAR AUDIO 
•CAMCORDERS •PORTABLEAUOIO 
•MICROWAVES •ANOMORE 






Expert Repairs To All Makes 
Of: 
•lV'S •STEREOEQUIPMENT 





-Discounts To Seniors 
Fl OITTH OUGHTHEYELLOWPAGESDRCTDRY.I I UYITTH OIGHTHEYELlOWPAGESD CTORY 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
rl:l Television Sales & Service 
~(Cont'd) 
WESTENDHECTRONICSLTD 






















3 Commonweallh Ave, MI. Pearl 
747-1605 
FREE ESTIMATES ON ALL TV REPAIRS 
SALES & SERVICE 
REPAIRS & ADJUSTMENTS TO VCR'S 
DISCOUNT TO SENIORS 
FREE PICK-UP 
IN HOME SERVICE 
OPEN MOST NIGHTS & SATURDAYS 
St. John's East (011 Duckworth St.) 
FACTORY TRAINED TECHNICIAN 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page Television ... Tile 283 
rl:l Television Station rJ:l rJ:l 
::b9l=-=Eq"'u"'ipc:::m:::en"-t _____ =b9l=-.:.:T•:::•t::•...:-R::•:::•t:::in._g ____ b£:1 Textiles-Who! & Mfrs ~ Thermometers 
FriS<oB;ay ss.numOri.OwtfS3c~illeNS--~2864·12D6 
Television Towers 
Temporary Help Employment 
SooEmploymontCootractors-TomporaryHolp 
rl:l SM E<tormtnatlon & Fumogallon 
b£:1 Tennis Courts-Private 
NorlhPolnt~uotC1ub 420"LnryAv-----7S3·9911 rJ:l T Riverd~leTennlsCiub Rennii!SMiiiRd-------579·6600 ::b9j=-.:.:•c:::rr:::aZ=Z:::_O ____ _ 
~ Tennis Courts-Public Doi-Tilo&Terrm<r(197S)Ud 7tO'lW}'AV--722-6826 Test Borings 
Gr-.Bei!Tonn~dub NOW1owt!Rd-------J2l.JS40 SooDrlllrngControctors-Woii&E:rcploralion 
~='-T-"e'-nn'-is:._E:;.;q:oui"'pm'-e"-n"-t ___ ~ Testing Apparatus 
Testing Engineers 




Slkt>Millsltd tO~obinoon EnvlroMedAna1)1kill 27Austin ---------754·~00 
--W1Miptg..,.n2Q4S8l·2l71TECHCONENTERPR!~~~~--745_6464 
Theatre Design-Interior ::~:..:' ~::"::::'~::."-c:::'"::"':::"' ----- ~~~!o~~~~~~• 
======-----
TILES 
Ceramic & Marble - Floor & Wall 
Adhesives & Grout 
BATHROOM ACCESSORIES 
274 KENMOUNT RD .• ST. JOHN"S 
I', 
284 Tile ... Tire 
r£1 Tinsmiths 
b:!!!:l Tile-Ceramic- Mfrs & Distrs ===-'-------
C:ENTURA HALIFAX 
902•468•7679 FAX· 902•468•5087 
IMPORTERS & DISTRIBUTORS OF 
• CARPETS & VINYL· PORCELAIN TILES 
• CERAM IC TILE • MARBLE • GRANITE • SLATE 
·FLORIDA TI LE · ADHESIVES & GROUTS 
• BUCHTAL QUALITY CERAMICS • PORCELAIN TILES 
(ll.f!TfJtiR .flf{JI<fR(J(Jtlf 
66 v.:~~'!~::~~!~!!=~~~~~~~ !!!~ H3 
S2VaaroEx..,nenceatVourService 
IMPOfiTERS & DISTRIBUTORS OF: 
• VIllEROY&BOCHCERAMICWALl 




•ADHESIVES. GROUTS&ASSOC. PRODUCTS 
(902) 468-5192 
FAX-(902) 468·9894 
VISrT OUR SHOWROOM AT 
75 AKERLEY BL., DARTMOUTH, N.S. 




BFGOODRICH _____ _ 
BECAUSE NO OTHER 
TIRES WilL DO 
"AUTHORIZED DEALERS" 
~lNG'S SRIDG~ SERVICC STATION CO lTD 
~ing"•Bridg•Rd--726·3247 
~ Tile-Non-Ceramic-
=:....:.Co::n:::tra:::c:::to:::rs:..:&:..;D:..:e;:;al::;er;:;s __ BRIDG£STON£ 
Time Clocks 
SeeCIOCks;ConlrOio, ControiSystoms&Rogulators 








--- - --------MonctonNB506857-4262 
DEALERS 
GROUCHY'SlTU l44 l eMar<hamRd 
PARDY'S TIRE S~RVlCE 
ComplelelireSale>&oServi<e l td 
PtlrtugaiCvRd --576-4354 
{SEE ADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGE) 
You name it", we got it". 
The Yellow PagesrM Directory. 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
COMPLETE TIRE 





.. Where We Perfected The Word 
SERVICE" IIRIDGESTURE 
WHEEL ALIGNMENT / BALANCING 
BRAKE & FRONT END WORK 
344 LEMARCHANT RD. W. 57 9 • 0 191 
FIND OUT WHO SELLS IT. FIND OUT WHO RENTS IT. 
THE YELLOW PAGES DIRECTORY. THE YELLOW PAGES DIRECTORY 
For telephone exchanges covered , see title page 
"AUTHORIZED DEALERS ' 








!SEE ADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGE) 
PIRnLITIRE 
OUR NAME SAYS IT ALL! 
Tire Recapping & Retreading 
S..TiroDIJ-olMIIO;Tirefloopoo~ _~.,lliiiiJMMI 




• ComputenzedWheeiBalancing c 
• New-relreaded & Used Ttres . 
• lnstallatKJnWhlleYouWaJI 
://~}~C~~S:,o':i~'ft!/ues BAN~~~~J~~ RETREADING-
Tire ... Tote 285 
~ Tools-Electric 
tifiC,.fiM C!C OlYr.Euur-,-,~-,.,---',~'-'"=~=~d--nl -66« RicloGulroolaMxhlnt~•.::....tao--7s•-n~ 
Topsail Rd., At The Overpass liiJ Afttrii<Mn---------~~l!_r~~==~~ iSEEAOVERTlSEMENTntiSPAGE) 
AUTHOR/ZEDDEALERS CompleloTfts.lesiS«vicoLtd ,_ _______ _ 
rnMCE 16~~N~~------75l-7373 ~--------, ~~~:-=L::==r~~~=llif.E spWJAutot;~m 439 ~d---··-75l-mo WE'VE GQT ~~~~~~~S i:=·:air~-~~!~~~;~=~~:m~ WHAT il: .. TAKES. =====------ >---s- K-IL_._M_A_K-IT_A_. --
TOYOTIR1~c ... ~:~c"'ENTTIHSPAGE) THE YELLOW PAGES™ Tobacco J. wALTER, soscH, 
,..:,~"7~l1d-io!~-,.;.;.-:~~-~~~~= DIRECTORY s..Cigo•.C!Vo..,M&rowo:oo....,.._.....,.,c.;a.. MILWAUKEE ELECTRIC 
F"""'"lo - - --7•Mslll L_ _______ ---' ~""::;-='.::'~=::•~;___ ___ ~;;;;~TO~O~L~S~;;;--
PARDY'S TIRE SERVICE ~ Toilet Articles Wfjf{JUM 
BnJIJIJEIITOIIE 'farestone @ 
• CAR, TRUCK. SKJDDDER, EARTHMOVER TIRES, 
WHEELS & ACCESSORIES 
• 2 & 4 WHEEL ALIGNMENTS 
• COMPLJTERIZEO BALANCING 
• 24 HOUR ROAO SERVICE 









~ Toilet Preparations 
Avonel!lldllnclCrodM'I-------
Sol!llflr)'SIIOIITMAv~ 
GRAND FALLS-WINDSOR 489-%18 
n KE.NMOUNT RO. STU'HENVIU£ 643-4995 ~ 
"The Tire People- You Can Depend On" L,_ ___ _:,::::..;:::,;.:::::::_:.:::.:::;;.:::::::.:.::.::::. ____ J Toilels-Portable 
RAMA PLASTICS INC 
~!!i!VA~fM~w;.:~s~~~E=.l~iS~U~Ym~,m--, ·;:~~"":.":.· I= '11"111/AVTDuLAS.S. 
Facsimile 739-9514 
222 KenmountRd .. St. John's 
CAR & LIGHT TRUCK TIRES Tombslones 111,1 BFGoodrlch UNIROYAL TIRfS ---------~ ==..:.:To:!:p:::so::il _____ _ 
mn ' MICHELIN ~~~!~ ~-e~ ... Mn POLARCONSTRUCTION LTD = -:~:g 4395~-'?J~~~~Rd. 98~i_o~~~~~d . co..lbo;""j'OOCOIFiW>Ho;W-.gh!Co.-.trois.me.. .. ookfiftdM--368-2932 
I.:-:..::::HAZA=R~o~f~f~'E~&'~!i~!~:!~l)~f'~!~'f~·~!!~:~ld~1 l~1 J:J Tool Steel Tole Boxes, Pans & Trays - WARRANTY BRANCHES ACROSS THE ISlAND _ _;'_;'"-~-~"'--'·-·-- --- S..MatO<IIIHI~~;~ 
286 Toupees ... Towing For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
-Toupees Tourist Accommodation-Out Of GOVERNMENT TOURISM INFORMATION-PROVINCIAL - ~ 
"::"";::~'::;":.:";::•;rp::~::"'-:::'"::1• 1 ' ----- J.~~!!,. & Motels-out-or-Town-R .. orvattons Towing-Automotive 
~ Tourist Accommodation 
• 2 hours from St.John's 
•25km offTCHon Burin Peninsula Hwy 
SWIFT CURRENT, GARDEN COVE 
549-2410 
FAX: 549-2778 




This symbol indiutes that 
the advertiser's premises 
andfecilitiesmeetall 
the building code 
...,. re'!~!'::!"!!~~~h~r.~. 
' HEAVY TOWING" 
LIGHT TOWING 
CARRIER SERVICE 











T. HYNES CAll. 753-0382 
TILT & LOAD SERVICE 
AVAILABLE ON REQUEST 
rusa=~:l 
575~:~!~0 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 






OCEAN TOWING & SALVAGE 
Barging Services - Scow Rentals • Floating Derrick 
CABLE: ATLANTOW- TELEX 014-47518 
FAX 506 648-2752 
24 HOUR SERVICE 
~--DAY~ r::-::-; NIGHT -:::-:-1 
L 508-848~ j5118-848-p91U 
SAINT JOHN, N.B. 
Towing ... Traffic 287 




r£1 Trade Mark Agents-
b!!Y Registered 
BURKE-ROBERTSON IOGbo::HttrO!uwoO!lt 
....:.,~~ -i09-"1is-~~ ~ooes2-5235 
L-------------------' M<foddtnfftMn ~m-~~: :: :::::~:: 
if•s YOUR CALL_ ~Toys-Retail SWABEYOGILVYRENAULT PATENT AGENTS ffiAOEMARKAGl:NTS 
1001DeM--W 
·MOf1\fUIQ<.Iot5t•B-15·1126 THE YELLOW PAGES'~ DIRECTORY 
HARRY SUMMERS LTD. 
TOWING 
:U HOUR TOWING SERVICE 
WHEEl liFT EQUIPPEO 
CAR CARRIER SERVICE 
REASONABLE RATES 
DAMAGE FREE TOWING 
726-7107 
1 JOB 




FIND OUT WHO FIXES IT FIND OUT WHO RENTS IT 
THE YEllOW PAGES DIRECTORY THE YEllOW PAGES DIRECTORY 
r1:1 rTl Trade Mark Development & 
L6!Y Toys-Whol & Mfrs b!!Y Searching 
=--'--"'--=--.::.::::.::..:::.::.::.___ 
M.otn~S•A»odoteo)()9·225Motool!o 
AMRAM'S m Attwtfllrf!obicoOo --Otlllw.ont 613 232-26-85 
~CNfgt·DIM - - -------- - 1 1100 2611-4717 
~wE .ullj ..... d ------------ --7sJ.m6 Trade Schools 
288 Trailer ... Translators' For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
rl1 Trailer Parks Trailer Washing & Cleaning Trains-Electric 
=b£1=-.:.:Tr.:::ai::le:_:r HC:il::Ch::e::_S ____ ====------ ;::'":.,:":;,:"":.,:W ;,:•";;:ing:;:'.:;~:::;••;::~ ____ S...Ho~&MO<I<IICons"""'"""Supplies-Reto.~ 
• BRAKECON'TROLS 







•Professional installation available 




Elizabeth Ave 722-1865 
80 Kenmount Ad 722-6320 
390 Topsail 364-2309 
Stlohns 
t~~~~;~~ ~d.. . .............. ~~nm 
1073TOpsaiiRd············ ·····747·7007 
RENT o LEASE o BUY 
SELL o FINANCE 
(ommtnt,tlltatltts 
Find it" 24 hours a day. 
The Yellow PagesTMDirectory. 
~ Translators & Interpreters 
=====::.._ __ Chine~~i~~1~1~~hn~n~~Trans 
~ Trained AHendants 







it~ all starts here. 
The Yellow Pages'" 
Directory 












:~;<mpir•A• . ~mm 
rr1 Translators' Systems & 
~Equipment 
to•tornAudiolimited SWotorkwdBrdgRd ---722-086-t 
THE WHO, WHAT, 
WHEN, AND 
WHEREOF it:". 
THE YELLOW PAGES'M 
DIRECTORY. 
Transmission .•. Transport 289 
Transmission-Automatic-
rl"l Pans & Supplies-Whol & 
b:£::1 Mfrs 
Oew-AIIIndu5\rie5Ud lCoshiriA• --------753·0700 
(SEE ADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGE) 
THERE'S NO 
EASIER WAY TO 
GET it' DONE. 
THE YELLOW PAGES" ' 
~ Transmissions-Automotive 
DETROIT DIES:~~~~~~~:~~t~t EAST INC 
ComploloUno-AIIApplicalio"s 
l1MewsPI 579-7>41 
c_ __ D_I_RE_c_TO_R_Y. __ _j ouii"•G•"(&:~~!o~~~S~MEN~THiS-PAGEi-7s4-om 
MR TRANSMATIC 
AUTOMATIC a STANDARD TRANSMISSIONS 
CARS a LIGHT TRUCKS 
REBUILDS, RESEALS & SERVICE 
WE DO COMPLETE MECHANICAL REPAIRS 
FREEROAOTEST 
GUARANTEED WORK 




GARY DUFF RES •.• 895·2713 
TRICK-0-MATIC LTD. 
EST. 1975 
LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED BY GORDON TRICKETT 
Specializing In: 
• Automatic Transmission Repair - Parts & Service 
5 GOOD REASONS YOU SHOULD CALL US FIRST 
•HONEST STRAIGHT ANSWERS 
• NOGIMMICKS-NOGUESSWORK 




* .. il•fiAI 
Serving St. John 's 0ver30 Years 
Don'tHesitateAndBeSorryTomorrow 
• SUPER SERVICE 
• HONESTY • INTEGRITY 
• MOST MECHANICAL REPAIRS 
• TUNE-UPS • BODY WORK 
• WRITTEN GUARANTEE 





-FREE ROAD TEST, FREE TOWING FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY 
REBUILDING, REPAIRS, RESEALING, 
LATEST TECHNOLOGY, COMPUTER 
ANALYSIS, QUALITY PARTS& 
SERVICE, WRITIENWARRANTY, 
GENERAL REPAIRS 
FOR DEPENDABLE HONEST 
WORK CALL 
722-0128 
768 TIIDP~IIPR ld. (0~~- OI'J'I Gl1'118) 
YOUR AUTOMATICE CHOICE ... 
~ ('~JustA ~-] Lmla 
• .b:"' Cha111r. 
~ Transport Service 
•WRITTEN GUARANTEE 
7Riverview 364 1780 MountPearl A&EDISTRIBUTINGL\~~~~oc..,ti•Rd 
Avenue • Newloundland ARMOUR TRANSPOs~n~~fndP< Parodis.--782-7410 ... _________________ 8onfieki'•TronsportLtd 
• 4003Woodt>.lleM•nor--364-3739 
r.--c====-=""""==~=--==~7."":--;c;-::-:-::-; Billard'sln><kit~g&Cr,.eRe~~~=~:ldRd-->68_2211 LET YOUR FINGERS DO THE WALKING. .,,..,.,.,.,~, • ..,,, ..... ..,"'~'" ,_,.,. 
it~ all starts here. The Yellow PagesT~ Directory. 8"""''' rru;:~:n:e~:;x~-~~~~;-m-m7 


















Outer Cove 437-1991 
''" 437-1990 
Gerry Dowden 437-1229 
Toll Free 1·800-461-1991 
"Who Can? · EAST CAN!" 
EMBERLEY'S 
~=TRANSPORT LTD. 
"GENERAL FREIGHT TO 
ALL POINTS IN NFLD." 
• FULl LOAD & Ln 
• BOOM TRUCK RENTALS 
• REFRIGERATED CONTAINERS 





290 Transport ... Travel 




Transport Service To All Points In 
Canada & U.S.A. 
• GENERAL FREIGHT 
• FULL LOAD· LTL 
• CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS 
• OIL FIELD EQUIPMENT 




• HIGH BEDS - LOW BEDS - SEMI DUMPS 
53 FT. DROP DECKS 
111 GLENCOE DR, DONOVAN'S IND. PARK 
747-4868 








TOf"Onto Terminal, 3090 Mavis Rd 
Mississauga, Ont. 905-270-5222 
Fax 905-270-9711 





DO it" HERE. 
THE YELLOW PAGES'• 
DIRECTORY 
I~ PARSONS ~~ TRUCKING LTD. Soathera H• rboar Transport Service & Equipment Rentals 
Island Wide 
463-8540 






Fax: (709) 368-0508 
BULK LIQUID 
DRY BULK •;:ANSPORT 
K a HEAVY HAUliNG • CONtRACT CARTAGE 
• TRANSPORTCONSU~TANTS 




Fax: (709) 686-2673 
THE WORLD AT YOUR FINGERTIPS. 
it" all starts here. The Yellow Pages• Directory. 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 








~- Automobile Wrecking 
if all starts here. 
The Yellow Pages'" Directory. 
Travel ... Travel 291 
; GATEWAY ~ TRAVEL INC. 
;::_,~'fro·" LEADERS IN TRAVEL 
• FroendlyPersonalizedServlce 
• A Complele Travel Serv•ceComputenzed For FaslerServoce 
• F r eel•cket~hvery • AitAorlmeT•cketong 
SPECIAUSrS IN PACKAGED HOLIDAYS & CRUISES WORLDWIDE 
CALL US FOR TOTAL SERVICE & SATISFACTION 
92 ELIZABETH AVENUE 
Corporate Travel ..............•........ 726-4115 
or726-4715 
Vacation Travel . . .......... 726-2900 
Sport,Group&lncentiveTravel .. .... 726-0093 
CONFEDERATION BlDG ................... 579-2424 
AVALON MAll .............................•.. 722-6500 
MOUNT PEARL 
Corporate Travel ........................... 3&4-6800 
VacationTravel ........... ...................... 3&4-2800 
272 TORBAY ROAD ......... .................. 739-5600 
Outside St. John's No Charge Dial: 
forVacationTravel 1·800-565-6500 
Fur Business Travel 1-800-563-3443 
Complete TrilveiServicesatNoExtra Coif To You 
Carlson Wagonlit ~ 
by TELE·i1/i'IECT 
We guarantee to meet or beat our full service competition's advertised 














Toll-Free and TDD 1-800-563-1208 
~Maritime Marii~T;~;;1 
We Know Travel Best. 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 




~ Tree Consultants 
~icbPhihpAssociates TorsCove 
-W~I ... eay H<j.2965 
'-"'======="--J Tree Farms 
11"'1111RAVELCUI'S 
.... Going Your Wayl 
OVER 35 OFFICES ACROSS CANADA 
World Wide Student Fares 
Student Work Abroad Program 
Package Vacations, Airline & 
Rail tickets, Eurail Passes 
















100NewGowerSt.. Cabot Place 
579-4001 
FAX: 579·0820 
AREAS OUTSIDE ST. JOHN 'S 
NO CHARGE 
1·800-661-3800 





Used Sports Equipment 
S7AnthonyA" 579-5705 
~ Truck Bodies 
COUNiRYTRAILERSALES 
ALUMINUM TRUCK BODIES 
INSULATED&NON-INSULATED 
METALWO!!KSLTD 86Groon'sRd 
'--"=~~:,::;~~~'-' PBSS•rvltMLtd Beclinlndustr iaiPk-~~R~~-;:;::~~~ 
~ Truck Caps & Shells 
Ac~onTrud<C.ps &Accessolies 
290'L .. ryAv--7Sl·0227 
-L..::====_J Lu•h Ltd ;\S;E~.~~~~~~~E~:~~ ~~~~ ~~~=~-722-0481 
/~lt;;J:!Q!Yiif~~-
•TRUCKCAPS •GROUNOEFHCTS ~ 
•RUNNINGBOARDS •BOXLINERS(PROTECTA) ~~ 
: ~~L~~~~DOE~D GUARDS : ~J~[ :~~~;ERS Mad~~~~~antic 
• TOOL BOXES • TONNEAU COVERS Professional 
• SLIDING REAR WINDOWS • OFf ROAD LIGHTS 131 Installation 
: ~:~~ :~:~Ds : ~~:;E~~~~~~s LouvERs f,.iO Utif'i4 
• TRUCK l CAA ACC • CELLULAR PHONES llll 29 O'LEARY AVE 
RFA1~® 
Real Estate 
OWNEO & OPEfiATED 
294 Truck ... Truck For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
;::jE=--"Tr-"uc"-k-'D..:.e;::ale'--r"-s ---~ Truck Equipment & Parts 
AVALON FORD SALES LtM~T!~anBiv<I - -Ts4_7500 Action Truck caP' &AccossorieNo·LoaryAv- - lsMln Truck Levellers 
Hickmon MXEE A~~Hrr=:~~THtS-PAGEI726'6990 o P v TRUCK & TRAILER PARTS ;..'";._~;..'...;~;..'...c"-"...:·~.;.._ ___ rJ:l Truck Refrigeration 






HICKMAN MOTORS ~ OPiven to be the Best 
TRUCK SALES • TRUCK SERVICE 
TRUCK PARTS 






726-6990 IT'SH/CKMAN'SFIRST! 726-2750 
Truck Delivery Service 
Se<IAUiomobile!;Trvc;I< Trano!)Ottir>g 
it" all starts here. 
HENDRICKSON TURNER CANADA 
PARTSFORTRUCKSINC 
IA•stin --722-4701 
f•r:simile- · · · -- · ------------1ZM10B 
NoChargt-Olal ------ ---- -1800553~241 
Instruction 
SeeDnvtnglnotruction; Scnools-TechniCIII&Trode ReeferRepairServkosLtd 2070kl8ayBuii•Rd--l64-8251 
U+IAUL: 
"Ri9ht Equipment at the Lowest Cost."·· 
"Only U-Hau/' has Lower Decks to save you half the work & 
Gentle-Ride Suspensions to protect your furniture."•· 
• Newest Models • A/C • Automatics • AMIFM Radios 
• PowerSteering •RadiaiTires •CiothSeats 
• FREE24·HourRoad Se,...;ce • 3 EasyW<r:ys~o Pay: cash. check. cred~ cards 
• Packirlg Ma1enals • Boxes • Pads • FREE Movrng Gutdo & MovirlQ Video 
• Trailers • Auto Transports • Tow Dollies • Self·S1orage RoomsAvaolaDie 
• One·Way&ln·Town .. Ren1als • DieseiTrucksAvailaDie 
One-way rentals across Canada & the u.s. 
"Guarantee your reservation- CALL TODAY!"•• 
St Johns 
~: p~:~~~~~v~r Rd) •••••••.•.• (7 days) 576-31 OS 
/~3~a~~:·:~~ ...................... (7 days) 722-9792 
515 Kenmount Rd (@Wyatt Bd) ............... 722-0523 
~:~;-vL~~r~t ....................... (7 days! 722-7577 
Mt Pearl 
1073 Topsail Rd (@ Commomwealth) ....... 747-7007 
AMERCO RENTALS 
FAX 747·0716 
• PASSENGER VANS • CARGO VANS • CUBE VANS 
• PICK-UPS • LARGE TRUCKS 
• FURNITURE VANS WITH RAMPS The Yellow Pages'M RycoTruck&T,.;torS.MmLtd 
L_ _ _ D_ir_e_c_to_zy.-'---.--..-' BEACH!TTHBO!IGHI>1fXft tB!T:~~dn·::::~~~Q ._ ______ ..;:;;:===;;....------.. 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
• Trucks & Vans in a variety of Sizes • Well Maintained Trucks 
• Long & Short Term Rentals • Fuel Efficient Vehicles 
CEl • .::;] liiiBI!I!1II 
350KENMOUNTROAD 722 6699 STJOHN'S -
709 TOPSAIL (Dodge C1ty Royal Garage) 7 48-21 05 
OUT OiO" PROVINCE LOCATIONS TOLL FREE RESERVATIONS 
1-800-263-2355 
MARITIME LOCATIONS: HALIFAX, DARTMOUTH, MONCTON, TRURO, 
AMHERST, CHARLOTTETOWN, YARMOUTH, KENTVILLE & BRIDGEWATER 
StJohn's 43 Pippy Place ... 
Mount Pearl 80 Clyde Av .. . 
Emergency Road Service .. . 
~0 ~e~!~~~~~~~.0~~~~~~ge dial 1·800 667·9337 RyOer T•uckRenuil Canadaltd 
ri:l PBSSERVICESLTD 
b:5iY Truck Repairing & Service REPAIRS AND MAINTENANCE 
TRACTORS&TRAILERS 
ailko Ltd S4·A Gl~nc<>eOr- ----- -- - - ---747-asoo VAN & TRUCK ALUMINIUM BOOIES 
.... _. ';;";;";;":;;";;;,";;'";;'~;;;•;;;,";;;,~;;;,";_ _ _;;';;""';;';;"';;';;;";;"';_;';;;'0;;;";;;";;;";;;";.....! HYD~~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~SAIRS 
FIND WHO RENTS if 
THE YELLOW PAGESm DIRECTORY. 
24HOURSERVICE 
MOBILE SERVICE AVAILABLE 
Truck & Van Accessories 
296 Truck ... Uniforms For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
rr1 rr1 rt:1 PANASONIC ELECTRONIC TYPEWRITtRS-
Ll!Y Truck Washing & Cleaning b9:l Trucking Liquid & Dry Bulk =~=-T:..:u:::lo:::ri:.:lng!-_____ Panasonjp.. 
,ANASO~ICElECTRIC ~ 
='"w!~0:::.,~~!~2 __ :::~_::~:~::m QUIN~~~Yl!~~~s!.!J~i« Au6tn'oc"--1 T"""'Z=--l M-SSH TYP£WRITEAOEAW 
21KJifA•-------------------HI.&l14 KUMONEDUCATIONAl iNSnTUTt 
rt:1 ~r~'?..= 
'=!!Y Trucking Trucks-Four Wheel Drive NOCI\I<9t·":-Tho1Gt!RE~l;!"'·6l ... 
' COMPETITIVE RATES ' 
SERVING STJOHN'S & METRO AREA BEAVERTRUSSCOLTO u~•--36l-•7S• fDilnl······················147•t456 






SALES I SERVICE 
Fhld out who sells if 
The Yellow Pages'" Directory. 
AUTHORI:ZCDD£/oUR 
ltEfriCDSTATIOMRY Wuloly --------72wtJO 
Studofl1 5otnoicft"- ··------------7SH7\1 
t~~ton 1Jr6Tmd"'~-----7~ SMITHCORONATYPEWRITER$-
(SEEAOVUmSEMENTTHISPAGEI DICKS AHD CDMPAHYJS5~•-·-S7f.S111 
TUTORS 
UNLIMITED 
CertffledTI~htMidlot)ISubjlctr. _ ... 
M~Wjtcts. 
Oni-DINNII, II-·AtDIIOffkl s 
Ovtt5000Stllllll* ... dSI«< 1989. 
SUCCESS 1110 .UCH EASIER 





Mon. ·Thul'1.1·1 ... , ftl. 1·5pm 
~ Typing Services 
~!dslld UG~t<.yrt---·-·-7Jt.~1· 
~o~w~ On,ap« tOOlllziOe!M•---------7!1-mt 









HOW TO SHOP 3 MALLS IN 15 MINUTES. 
it' all starts her e. The Yellow Pages- Directory. 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
~eritogelJ9~.tery JS4f!ArniltonAv------7S4·ll33 
(SEEAD~ERTISEt.IENTTHI$ PAGE) 
lo<ke'sC>'JI"!&Dr>p«y l54Peon)WI'IIRd --739·5222 
Murphy"<Uphol<tery----------------368·6060 
(SEEAD~ERTISEt.IENTTHIS PAGE) 








FREE PICK UP&OEU~ERYTO 
STJOHN'S&NORTHEASTAVALON 
FAfEfSTJMATES 













"YOU TEAR IT, WE REPAIR IT" 
Specializing ln ... 
Morine, Auto, Camper 
Residential & Commercial, 
ALL TYPES OF UPHOLSTERY 
EXPERT CUSTOM RE-UPHOLSTERING 
15 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
PHONE FOR ESTIMATES 
free Pick-up & Delivery 
In The Metro Area 
754-2886 
46 PIPPY PLACE 
GOODBYE DOESN'T 







• Custom Upholstery 
• 35YearsExperience 
• Complete Line Of Upholstery 
FabrlcsFromMajorSuppliers 
•Upholstery Supplies 
• Pick-up Delivery In Metro Area 
• Antique. Traditional. Modem 






Expert Workmanship with 
Over 23 Years Experience 
·Resid.ential,.lo.stitutional,~<i< Of11ce & Manne /// 
•AIVandSkrdooSeots 
•Wide Selection of 
Qual1tyMotenals 








Uniforms ... Used 297 
Pnmmor"• ~fe'E~'m'E~~smE~T'T~s -PAGE1-745-09to 
SEW-All MOBILE REPAIRS 













• Compare Our Prices 
oQuahty 
Workmonsh!p 








~ Upholsterers' Supplies 
HERITAGEUPHOLSTERY154 HAm iltonA•--7 so~-llll 














298 Utility ... Ventilating For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
~!i~!!_-~~~rs Vtnturo v I 'Htltimooo ltd TECHCON ENTERPIIISES UMITED FINO OUT WHO RENTS IT 
.................. .....__., (SUAOYfRTWI~~~-m-2tOO r-.oft~:~~t= THE YELLOW PAGES DIRECTORY 
r1:l Vacuum Cleaners- . ~ Vacuum Cleaning Systems ~ Household-Sales & Serv1ce =:....:.:=:;;;..;=====-
ATLANTIC VACUUM LTD 
Moii:....~-
"YOOJ<O..SiopVaunSiwop" 
7C~A• •. :J64.1J71 
Vtnt..-oVI<Wiftllv..tit!JOIOLtd 
.00"L..-;A•--7ll·l900 
~ Vacuum Equipment & 
Doctrob;c-N ~ ~l.mgfond eum• =:...S-"yC.:.st:.:.emc..s:.._ ___ _ 
~-lubet:,!~'!-
AEPAESENTING ~I 
-Ascalectk.Soleeold PlrkerHaMifi•. TulleFitlings 
- Bray, BIIIIerllt' Samson, C0111rt1Va1Vn 
-Mars-.Gauttllllllllometen Sandvik,SillinleuSteel 
- Howmu'•· G>ln & G ... ''"' S.O.R., """"" & Tom,.••• Swl<hn 
576-9100 ~~risi~ii~=p~=m~m E~-:?=:=~~-:~!!~~ 




"WHERE TO CALL. 








~1 .. ~~:fJ~ 
rT1 Vending Machines-Sales, 
L&Y Rentals & Service 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 





· .. '.·.· .. ·.·.'.·.' .. ".'.'.".· . . ·.' .. '.'.'.' . '." . . '.' .. '.'"' 
Heat&Air ExchangarsApt Vantllators 
~;;ropsaitRo --- ------------ ---- ---- - ~rs:~m 
RIDEOUTTOOL&MACHINE-
INCORPORATED 
NEOERMAN - FUMEEXTRACTION & 
GASDETECTION&MONITORING 
COMMEACIAL&INDUSTAIALFANS 
;;; -~•nmount Rd ••••••••••••••• • • ~~::~~ 
SpunAIUminumExhaustFans 







P.O.BOX120511Slli "A' A1B3T5 
CAT HOSPITAL THE 
DR. N HOGAN 
BY APPOINTMENT 
TUESDAY- SATURDAY 
DR. H. DEZEEUW 





EMERGENCY SERVICE PROVIDED BY 
SUNRISE ANIMAL HOSPITAL 
VERONICA B~DG. BEACH DRIVE 
PLACENTIA 
DR NEIL MOSS 
Wednesday Only 
Open Clin ic I PM-3PM 




~Ventilat ing Systems- cooaay Hwy : ......•..... eayRoberts786·4605 
=:...;;;CI;;;;ea:;;;n:;;;in,;:.g --- - - ST JOHN'~Jt~E;~;:;~N0H~R,',y;P!~~:;~~0T:~,!',',," •• 
AvalonSteamaticltd AiiJlortHt•ilf -------726-0120 ~" "'~'" " ~ ~-~= "" ,. 





DR GRAHAM JONES 
DR JACK KIVLICHAN 
OPEN~~~: ~::~_o;:~~:~~=~y 
l::;;;~g~M;;;~~O:~y~ y 
IF1NDIT fHR¢1KjH TtjE YfJJ QWPA §E5DI CT¢ RY 
DR. C. SIMMS 
DR.J. MARTIN 
DR.R.STEELE 
DR. B. DAWE 
DR. M. WEST 
HOURS 
WEEKDAYS S:OOAM TO I O:OOPM 







DR. H. DEZEEUW 
DR. R. HARDING 
DR. S. RALHAN 
DR. L. CLARKE 
MON·FR18:00AM·S:OOPM 
SAT 9:00AM-3:00PM 
DR. C. ALAN PATER 
DR. CAROLYN G PATER 
Mon-Fri9Am-530Pm 
Sat 10-2Pm 
By Appointment Only 
24HourEmergency 












DR. M. WEST 
OFFICE HOURS 
BY APPOINTMENT 
CONCEPTION BAY HIGHWAY-CHAMBERLAINS 
(WESTOFWOODPATHRD) 
Ventilating ... Video 299 
Vibrators-Massage 
SooMossogoEquipmoni&Supplios 
~;'~0::: J:;;:·~~~~n~tlsl;nd_-~8:1~1:~-"~ -::::::~; 




RIDGEWAY VARIETY 31 Fifth ~:~~i~~irid~~ -=~~t~~ri~ 
SllowtimeVideo278TorbayRrl--- ------738·3333 
STARVIOE0l34·A81ockmmhRd ------722-7827 
Strictly ~ow Releases OurdleOr Goulds- ---745-7111 
::i~~~:;;!~~~~~~:~D~== === ==m1~H 
--loogPond834·3437 
v IIOEOBIZLTD ,,,,..,.;, 
VCR Rentals 
ConBayHwyFO>trap· · ., .. ,,I 




VideoE•pre .. &Cool<!ctio,..ry 
Zayat s M or w Eli•abethAv ·- - --- -- - -576-6380 v.o;; ~:,t~~~R~o_P:~·:~~~ ~ o;;= ~~=·~;~ = =nnm 
VidooStop MainHwy Chamber~iM 
LMgPondB34-64l2 




36PippyPI-- - - ···· - - -749·8291 
VideO!amal678ayBullsRd------------368·4133 
(Continued Next Page) 
• Sanyo • Fisher 
• Panasonic • G.E • Emerson 
•Magnasonic • Maonavox • Phillips 
• Pioneer <Quasar • Citilen 
• MTC • Sharp • JVC 
I FliEE ES7'1111ATES I 
I Free Cleaning With Repairs I 
I Free Pickup & Delivery I 
I 6MonthWarranty I 
I No Fix- No Fee I 
IOpen6 daysaweek9 am - 5pm I 
IOSDVICEDEPII'I'S 
IIIB'J". lORN'S B 
1101111'1" I'D1I£ .IIWI 
CALL 
754-3374 
FOR THE ClOSEST 
OEPOT IN YOUR AREA 
We also purchase used VCR's, 
lake trade ins on new VCR's 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
IMACAMVIDEODESIGN&PRDDUCTION 
LTO 




& EDUCATIONAL VIDEOS, 
SLIDE TRANSFERS 
ELECTRONIC CENTRE THf SOPippyPI--579_5021 Av•lonAmUiernon:.,"'wonhy"<lrlloo~Pond--Sl4·9476 J;;;AB~BA~V~IDE~OM;;!;';KER~S=====: 
1M Electronics 105Koo......,llld---------739-4050 ElectrontcAmusemenls Ltd ------- -- --164-lt n ~i!':1n~klm:::.~."n~l 
We Btl}'. Sel Ren~ Trade & Repair ··· ~~.wr:~~-~~~~ -~-~~ -·-1~~-814-8006 
New&UsedVidooGarnes&Systerns 
738_2221 MfMORifSFOREVERVIDfO PRDDUCTIONS 
======':::"'== L======'-"'""'--J ::;Ir;~~;~r=i!-i::~:: 
36 Pippy Pl. 
749-8291 
Fax: 579-9190 





• fOREIGN VHS TO CANADIAN 
• 8 MM & SUPER 8 TOVHS 
• VIDEOS FOR INSURANCE PURPOSES 
• VIDEO DUPLICATION, ETC 





ELEGRONIC & FILM MEDIA 
• Innovative Radio & Television Advertising • Computer Graphics 
• Automated Muhi-Proje.:tor Slide Shows • Industrial Photography 







For telephone exchanges covered, see title page Video ... Waste 301 
~ Video-Production. (Cont'd) Voice Mail Equipment rJ:l Wallpapers & sooTolophoooEquipmem&systoms:VoicoMessoging b£:1 Wallcoverings-Whol & Mfrs Warehouses-Self Service SeeMov<ng&Storage;Storoge-SellServioe 
DE:o~~~~~-g~~~ J~~~Ntr1ION~L1 aoo 361-sno ~o~~h~:e:::~ines & Dryers-
See Laundry Equipment 
PUFFIN PRODUCTIONS LTD 
8°E%~~tT~?N6~0~R rl:l 
con Bay Hwy Kellig~:ER VHSlongPQnd 834-9397 ~ Voice Messaging Service 
RAINBOW VIDEO MESSAGELINK '' ''''''' ---------- .;;;.;;;• '!',,•,r,.~~a.~~.~ •• ' , •.. ,,, wE::~::· ~~£§roS':t;J;::~~:rc " ~ .9 ," '" ~ ... """' rr1 Washing Machines & 
c..-c======-'"'''""o-'~"~ ~?~:~ ~~~~~~~!~~~. ~ Dryers-Rental 
Sea Cam ltd l591ackm .. ,hRd ---------738·1327 ===="'-----ITl 
Spectrum DEsign 117S{Iringdale --------738-305.3 b£:1 Warehouses-Cold Storage B&GRentals PennollsRd Kelligrew• 
~~~~1~::~~HJ:::::d~a-Produ::o~:- ---l26-2m ~?~~!~~~~~~~:!~ns =AR=GE:.NT.::IA.:::FRC:::EEC:ZERC:::S::&r::_ER_:M::;INA::_LS==;_ --LoogPond 834.3080 
Weddings&SpociaiOvonts.SmmTranstors LIMITED FleetD.rk Arg~:~~:,hwater 227_5603 ~ Washing Machines~ 
'-'-'""'"'-'' ""'':'-'~(:"'01 :,~~"'~~-cc~'cc''cc'"cc"==~ ~~~~:~~!~,ng ASSOCIATED FREEZERS OF CANADA lTD b!!!:d Dryers-SaleS & ServiCe 
~ Video Tape Duplication 
===------- DonovanslndustriaiPk--747-066$ Applian<eAlertltd -----------------74,_3450 
b!!!:d Service ri:l 




AppliancePorU&Servi<eltd ('(1 .'i<>C Our Ad U11der Appliances-Major-
b!!!d Warehouses-Merchandise ea"•~i:~~~~tf:~:~~-37-~-c-;,;;.~;-====~~tim 
Co~ins P F Customs Brokers Ltd England's Serve All Appliarw; .. 3\tdcookstown - -722-6197 
SeeOurAdCusromBmk•rs P&PApplianceRepoir>&Partsln< 
15lou,kworth ---------------726-7596 lOMewsPI--753-7675 
GATEACRELTD a.ird">Cv -----------722-9810 WisocoApplionceRepoir&ParUCentre 
HOUSEHOLD MOV~~o~n~~~~r~~~n~~ _747_4222 125 ParkAv--747-1111 
==='------- K& P ENTERPRISES TopsoiiRd --------368-1679 Washroom SupplieS 
u~ng<ton ~s:t~r::~:R~i~m~~"4HI¥;P~tEr-lss-s341 s.e="';:";'o:;;".:'":::;";;;lr••------Walkie Talkie 
SooRadlocommunlcatlon-Equlpmont&Sys"'ms 
LIVINGSTON HEAL~~~o~~n~l~d~~~~~;~~~~;6-6341 Waste Compactors 
~ Wall & Ceiling Cleaning SELFES~8~~%~~a~j~j~~~ION OF s.:::':.:'"::::"~:::'::."":.;-":::"";;_ ___ _ 
AvalonSt•amatlcltd AiipottHt<Di -------726-0220 
Vinyl Siding ri:l Wallpaper & Wall 
';;.":.:":.;'"..:;"g.c•'.;.'";;.;ial•;.;' s;;;."";_' "c.'":.;'r"c." ___ b!!!:d Coverings Contractors 
Viscose Mfrs Gr••ley"<Palntlogllmlti'd14Forb.s------747-3221 TripleEPairtters lDruken-------------579-3962 
===------ WoodlandCe<i1PairttingContract>1 ~t~loy<JCr--l68_0041 
~ ~ Wallpapers & =~=-V.:.:ita=mi:;;n•:_ ____ b!!!:d Wallcoverings-Retail 
Mal'/ Jane's Specialty Foods l~~~ Du,kworth _753_8466 Cabot Carpet & Appliance Centre 
WestEmpirePI112a -739-4373 
ColorYourWorid JORopowalkln -------753-7470 
K-MortPiaza 271TorbayRd ----------754-9980 
s..oMusiclnstruction-vocot HOMEDECORlTO 
==="--""'----- Paint Shop 1l3Camp~:~·~~u~~~~"!~~---!~s~9~tJ~~ 
Vocal Instruction 
s •• s~~;:.~~1r.~,'l;:iny 
1111Top'-'i1Rd 
Vocational Assessment ~~~~~~~"~~;?;~";=== === == === ===m:HH r:::----..= 
GET 
HITCHED. 
~J Trailer Hitches 
it' all starts here. 






i~~~fc!l!;'~si!~~",;,~n;..;,-;,;;;,-= ~ = =~!;~~~~ 
WallpaperWortdLtd Gould• -----------364-9445 
This symbol indicates that 
the advertiser's premises and 
facilities meet all the building 
code requirements for 
people who use wheelchairs. 
CROSBIE INDUSTRIAL SERVICES 
Newfoundland Soiltec loc -- _LIMITED~ ~7-~~~~~!~ 
PARDY'S WASTE MANAGEMENT AND 
INDUSTRIAL SERVICES 






FAX: (709) 726-7905 
Waste Oils 
302 Waste ... Water For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
rTl Waste Reduction & Waste Removal & Disposal rTl Water Companies-Bottled, Water Hauling 
~ Disposal Service-Industrial =:..=,w::-~"'::':...~' w- ~ Bulk, Etc. :- r-s.e.a. w-~.-...... ~u~c 
CROSBIEINDUSTRIAL SERVICES iATlANTICEDGEDISTRIBUnN~--:J 
LIMITED--7:r.1·8212 r£1 =':"'== r£1 
lud~nc ~~~ENT Tii!SPi.OEJ·1~ b:!!Y Watches-Repairing noc........o. Coolet~ 361-sm L&Y Water Heaters-Dealers 
lAIDlAW ENVI.:N=~~ES LTD DISCOVERY SPRINGS 
tslE..t,OYUfW,I[IfT JaSPAGE) topno..,.lld ,..-..·-· ···---751.0210 
MO CI\I<9f ·DIII ·----- --- · -1800585·7474GoklfodoryLtdl'ho Soiooy'!Sq-·· ···· ··7•7·1SlS 
NEWFOUNDlANDSOILTECINC HA=tlft) ~;~~~~~~::~::: 
K_....,.GL!d Av~-------------75•·1616 
NATURAL SPRING WATER 
& WATER COOLER SERVICE 
DELIVERED TO YOUR HOME 
OR OFFICE 
FREE TRIAL AVAILABLE 
1Mn9 01 Llmii ... &01W~----·--·---7SI-)OII 
SUPERIOR PROPANE INC 
S«OIIt AodUINNt "f'tt:lpaMO." 
l&IK""""'""IM ····----- -·--·-7l6-171Q 
c__::__ _ _:_ _ _ ,.,,~-ci'-,"""''~"-Js Watchmen ~~ lli.im 
:: ..~~R=~:~~==~!~~~~ :.::..,.: ~=~=was t>i"" I "hi WlnlortonWOit!tollill w~~·.co.10111 SIJ·l107 IRVING OIL LIMITED 101 WO!t1 -------751-10011 
~ Water Heaters-Rental 
..................... ~Water Coolers ~ Water Pollution Control 
ECOSOilirc. 
SOIL RECYCLING CENTRE 
Newfoundland's first facility for the 
treatment of petroleum contaminated 
soils . Offering a full line of site 
remediation services. 
• Heavy Equipment 
• Transportation 
• Aggregate Products 
• Laboratory & Sampling Services 
• Waste Water Collection & Disposal 
• Emergency Response 
TEL: 3684640 FAX:3684619 
84fJr/iJ86J/! ~Water Beds 
f}%~~t'~NTJ4~ rAL'SWATEA~.J:.=• 
HAZARDOUS MATERIALS MANAGEMENT s-0.., ~ Owtei: ToTOI.O" ~ 
S«~fi(J insllfull- .& lndUitry Thnlllgh M00..!1f·Diiii· ·· · · ·· ·· ·· · · ····1100HS.146l 
Llqu/d,Sdid .&U bll!ts!IDIIpoY/1 
·CorUmlnatedOICherrkaiWaste DI~I 
·lrafUII(Ifatioii&LaboratorySef\'lc• 
· OI Spiii&Pili..CionControl 
FOR 24 HOUR SERVICE CALL 
DART~~~\~~~~ia 1lS .14!' 
NoCN!rg~ Dial ~, 




.ATERBED. SllJ .. DIOLTD O...OIPWII I Oookfuloftl 
W-llu:t: I P- I S..W:. 
i!'""'y "'... . .... .. ...... .. m~u 
,t..donlic Ed9f Dil1rlbutroJllO~ ---Ju.sm WATER GROUPCANA~==~50.1380 
ITl Water Pollution Control ~ Water Damage Restoration Consultants 
-~-Conauftonsj, ...........,._~ll 
~:u-~~:;,:c-~-~~:·726-0llO ::.:'-==---------
~~~-~~~··;)·-S76-n5' ITl Water Purification & 
10 Fut.K--J"-tm LliY Filtration Equipment 
Water Gardens -~c-.•~ :'~~cw~~~~ ,:~:~~::::: 
!IT.<U.~~~~~vl K-' "'"1e~~n.s·p~-7l'-7M7 
• IRON FILTERS • WATER SOFTENERS 
• CHEMICAL FEED SYSTEMS • REVERSE OSMOSIS SYSTEMS 
TRUST THE EXPERTS FOR TROUBLE FREE SALES • SERVICE 
INSTALLATION· LEASING 
FINANCING AVAILABLE li1;JI :Ill l!J I :II 
.., C Pilter 726-7867 Fu: 579-2167 
scfl; 55 PIP!~8~~6~:.-::.6JoHN'S 
Find out who sells if 
The Yellow Pages~ Directory. 
1 800 565-7474 
SAVE TIME, 
FIND it" HERE. 
THE YELLOW PAGES'"' 
DIRECTORY 
GET ~IJ~~~· ~-- ~;~m o I j~ if all starts here. ",;i/U ·, • · 
The Yellow Pages·· , "t Cfli/ilt(/ 
L_ ____ D_w_~ __ ro_ry~----~ '~----~~----------~~·~~w~·~~,~~~·~~=w 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
Water Skiing Equipment 
SM Sluing Equopmon!-Rotaot; Sp:>o:tingGooat-~-
Water Testing Equipment 
SMToOilr>g"-"tut 
Water Treatment 




CULLIGAN WATER CONDITIONING 
!!'riA' 
DOMESTIC COMMERCIAL WATER 
TREATMENT LTD 

















!:arbon Charcoal FiHers, F i~e r Med.a. 
ln~t:~:~:da~s~~~o~0~y~~~s 
IIV.o.cSpodoitit!n: 5r.lot\lind ---- -- -36Bm Water-Waste-Treatment 
-Enr.rpns.sud HIOif"'*f-----l~·m' Systems 
SANITA:~!~+~~~~~~~~~No =-:..:•:::•m::.:~=-==------
991todunotshRd·· ·· ··· · ··· ··· ········ m·21s1 ~ Water Well Drilling & 
SEA SYSTEMS LIMITED lroold;Ht~d---368-1132 =:....:.Se:.;_rv:.;_ic;.:;e _____ _ 
THERE'S NO 
EASIER WAY TO 
GET if DONE. 
ORDER YOUR WATER WELL DONE ~ 
DYNAMIC DRILLING COMPANY LTD. ~ 
LICENSED CONTRACTORS FOR ARTESIAN WELL DRILLING 








You name it", we got it'. 
The Yellow PagesTMDirectory. 
Water ... Water 303 
MARTIN B. HAMMOND CO. LTD 




17&6-3561 I RES: 786-7792 FAX' 786-7386 
AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR JACUZZI 
PUMPS- SALES, SERVICE, INSTALLATION 








·-·-•Ill lUll--11111--.-.. SIIIII.DIII._ 
·-IIIIIIY....,-
• .IIIUI11E .. -
•IIIIIISIIIAIIS ·IIIII Slll-
•FUTI-
·-·--·-p_ O'Brien Water 
Well Drilling Ltd. 
304 Water ... Welding 
~ Water Works Contractors 






For Your Best Cbolce In 
Wedding Flowers, Traditional 
or Contemporary, Real or Silk-like 
Custom Made just For You 
722-5480 
461 Kenmount Ad. 
579-2060 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
• Decorating Service 
• Printed Invitations 
• Formal Wear Rentals 
• Wedding Accessories 
...... 7S4-3M5 
319 Hamilton Ave. 
Wedding Gowns-Rental L,._.;;.;,;.;;;;;;;;;;.;;;.;.;;.;;._~ ~ weed Control Service 
~~~·~~·~·~·~··=··~~·~-·~· -----
rJ:l Wedding Planning, 




5« O.r Ad Umkr Uum M•mt~nO»<Y 
-------------------------126-1311 
'['HE WEED MAN I 
-c.n.do'oU.gotll.o"'"Ctr'C<:lm!>f,oy" 
~"(!~~=~ 
Wts$ri~IS- - ----------------------77J.tlll 
Weeping Tiles Contractors 
s..wott<~Contr-. 
~ Weight Control Services 
GARLAND SYSTEMS LTD. 
DONOVAN"SINOUSTRIALPARK 
QUALITY FAIRIC&TIOII WELDIIG 
MachintShOI)5eiVICes.O•IfieldSupport 
Custl)mMetaJFabriutioo 









24 HOUR SERVICE 
PHONE (709) 368-4300 
FAX' (709) 368·4301 




"SHOP ON WHEELS" 
FOR ALL YOUR 
WELDING PROBLEMS 
BIG OR SMALL 
welding specialists 
24 HOUR SERVICE 
SHOP AND MOBILE 
-Certified Welders 
-All Types Of Welding & Repairs 
-Custom Fabrication 
-Press Brake, Shear And Roller 
Service 
-Steel, Aluminum & Stainless 
Steel Fabrication 
-On Staff Design Personal 




WHITE HILLS RD. 
Jamie Mercer Res. 726-6293 
Dave Mercer Res. 368-6511 
Derek Strickland Res. 782-4480 
rJ:l ri1 Welding Equipment & 
=~~~W~el~di~ng~(~Co~n~t'd~)------~~~~Su~p~pl~ie~•----------
S9Mojor>Path --576-203S 
THE WHO, WHAT, 
WHEN, AND 
WHEREOF it:' . 
THE YELLOW PAGES'M 
DIRECTORY. 
PO Box 820 AOH 1CO 
Botwood Hwy 
Bishop's Fans 




CANADIAN LIQUID AIR L TO. 
• Industrial, medical & 
spec1altygases 
• BlueShieldshielding gases 
• Arcweldingelectrodesandwires 
• Gaswelding&cutlingapparatus 
• Welding accessories& 
safetyequ1pment 
• Dry ice 
See us lor: MlllerWeldersandWireFeedersandBernardMIGguns 
SERVICE · QUALITY • TECHNICAL SUPPORT 
722-5710 
FAX 722-8883 
88 KenmountRd. St.John's AlB 3R2 






EASTERN OXYGEN L TO 
a night on the town? 
Make it a memorable one by 
looking inthe " Yel lowPages·· 
directory for places to go. 
th ingslodL>.''Lelyourfingers 
" "'"' 'J~J. 
306 Welfare ... Windows 
Well Tile 
S..Concn,.PfO<IuOIO;c..t..rlo -~ ~~~~u~. 
tlinCIPy.t.eroNFromllaMOni'IUIPork 
95~r)'Rd 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
rTl Window Cleaning 




Window Coating & Tinting 
S..Gia01Coi!Jt1V.l>onong 
754·7711 rTl Wheel Alignment, Frame & ~ Axle Servicing-Automotive g~ Mditory ~d 754-n11 ~ at;9~~·~:~~-~-~~~~~~d_::~;t= ~HU~BTH~E~=====~ Wigs & Hairpieces-Retail Window Grilles 




TlRES • F.O..STS~RVICE 
FREE PIC~-IJP& ClELNERY 
CORPORATE&FU:ETCARDSWELCOME 
r
RTHOTIC AI DS LTD WillS 
'-"'=='-'-'-"-'------"·"'"="""--J m5;~~~~~~~~-ms "'-''--"-'--"-"------ =~=-.::W.:::in:::dO::W::_S ___ _ 
rTl Wheelchair, Handicapped & rTl AllESidhgUtstorttlon$ 2Hoptw>~klll --s19-2m 
1&!,1 r.""~~""=!:'!"-:~~~b£:1 w· d Cl . (SEEADVEATISEME'-'lnfiSPMlE) 
=:....::;ln.:.:Ya:::;lid:_T:.;.ra:::n;:,SPo;:O;_:rta:;:li::;On::__ ::zi·~ ;;;,;;;.:;~'":O:W;;"O=a=m=ng'==:::; ACAN WINDOWS INC 
HAYESRWHEELCHAIR TRANSPORTATI DN 1 CANADA~~~~·~~· =F~=:~:u;:: ACCESS · ONOEf'ENO~rvJ£2T~ 1~(1)-<lo==~~Jonts/IIOUMt ](>4.(616 .V-l~olnsi.Ut<lrs----------------- - 739-.11().1 
FIND OUT WHO SELLS IT 




if all starts here. 
The Yellow Pages· 
Directory. 
o•~-..,."""""'''"~»"""'""' 
Re habilitation Equipme nt 
• ConsultatJOII • l.ccm.ibili!yiNIIMIIIOIII 
• Sa~&S.rwice • (lll!llmilodilicotill'll 
• L~/[I, .. Torl • ln!lalotiom 
• lnllrtict • iMitail • Vohid•Modifi«rtioftt 
li5J 576-3400 li5J 
fo x:576-3434 
Toll free I 800·463·3366 
KATJELEWJS,R.N. MELFJTZGERALD 
BOB HOOD, SERVICE 
Wholistic Health Centres 
s.. ...... t>c .... ltll-
GET 
HITCHED. 
~,. Trailer Hitches 
it~ all starts here. 
The Yellow Pages·· 
Directory 
ClurV"otWGIIII------------------579 .. 887 -~=ENTTHISPMlE) 
(SEEADVERTISEMENTTIIISPAGE) 101Mundo<!Or--J61.l227 
==:-:::~~~~====i~:ini r--":":'~~-:::::~-..., ~~LE GROUP Of COMPANIEs 
COMPLETE GLASS 
CLEANING PROCESS 
· RESIDENTIAL VINYL 
· STOREFRONTS SIDING 






Featuting ~ SolldVInyl Roper 1 J Rep~acement 
........... Wmdows 
A l uminum S t:orm 
VVIndows & Doora 
Free Estimates 
DIV. OF SEAL & SAVE 
Standard Sizes 
New Construction 




~ Windows (Cont'd) 
CARADON LOCII-WOO~ ~:.d:~~~o~~":~n-446J 
Dowo Cho<t•rlim~od 1187 TopsaiiRd -----782-3101 
Dow• ~\~~i~~~~~~~u~~E~~ THIS !~~~~-364-SOOC 
Dowo Chesterlim~od TorboyRd---------75•·2652 
~~= ::~~~~~~~~S_e~~:~~~~~~~~~~~:::::::: 
(SEE ADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGEl 
I1.KigoMH&Soo,LtdTilorburnRdStPnillips 
--Portu901eo .. sgs-6113 
Hi<""Y' Bull~k'r ~De'E~~~s1~be~~~~s -PAGEI-219-3289 
Hickman's rs~~~~t5ffi~~siMOO THiS -PAGEI-JSB-GHJ 
LeDrowLumborCoLtdKolliljoows--------834-2051 
(SEE ADVERTISEMENT THIS PAGEl 
(Continued Next Page) 
We Can Help With ••• 
WINDOWS 
SUPPLY & INSTALL 
Double Weatherstripping 
Wide Selection Of Sizes 
Easy To Install 








IN BUSINESS FOR 





HICKEYS lfJ SUPPLIERS OF 
BUILDING -5 ACAN 
SUPPLIES ···~·~··1•1IN01 
"Your Home 's Best Friend" ~~':.~7;~Est~~~':E~F 
I FREE ESTIMATES • INSTALLATION t: ~~~~~ G ·· DHo~;: :A~~~~~~NS 
CONBAYHWY ST.JOHN'S 
UPPERGULLIES DIRECTLINE 







You name it", we got it". 
The Yellow PagesTM Directory. 
Windows .. . Windows 307 
t X I ERIOR Rl· '\OVA I ORS 
Solid Vinyl Replacement Windows 
(40YearGuarantee) 
•lnsertWindows•PatioDoors 
• Storm Window& Doors • CustomSized &Color 
oQtherProductLinesAvailable 
E '-""llAC GREENHOUSE 834 8878 ~ ::..'="'..::-- WINDOWS INC -
ttWIA.~•w••••a4"'' 
WISE BUYS IN 
uPVC WINDOWS & DOORS 










60 O'LEARY AVE. INSTALLED SALES 758-6208 










WOOD & PVC VINYL WINDOWS 
Free Estimates 





RtNfoffHAO <iHfHEYfl WPA¢E<Q ECIDRY iFINOIIfHRQIQHTHEVE LOWPAG<DR CTORY 






'MNOOW&DOOR I 579-99881 
420 LOGY BAY RD. FAX~ 579-0764 
Windows & Cabinets 
• EXCLUSIVE DEALER FOR PELLA 
AND HUNT WINDOWS & DOORS 
• REPLACEMENT & RENOVATION 
• NEW CONSTRUCTION 
• PATIO DOORS, SUNROOMS, FRENCH DOORS 
• ENTRY SYSTEMS 
• ANY SIZE OR SHAPE OF WINDOW 
• LARGE SHOWROOM OR IN-HOME CONSULTATION 
SALES • SERVICE •INSTALLATION 
576-0640 
33 STAVANGEA DR. 
(Opposite Anne Jeanette 
TrailerPk- TorbayRd) 
This symbol Indicates that the 
advertiser's premises and 
facilities meet all the building 
code requirements for people 
who use wheelchairs. 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
• Custom sizing 





• Fully Warrantied Products 
• After-sale service ~ msir~~ION 
WINDOWS 
:!Qgfit ... 'Tfie :First 'Time 
THE WINDOW SHOP 









Call 364-6464 FAX: 364-6444 
860Top<aiiRd."HIBrookPiau 
DONATIONS 
Never pay in cash if you can help it when you are approached 
for a donation. Make your check payable to the organization. 
never the solicitor. Don't automatically agree to give to every 
appeal of a charitable nature. There are many worthy causes. 
~~!~~;~e:~ ;;: :~:e ~~~~~~rs who will play on ~ 
For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
=~=-.:.:W;;;in=:d•::wc:.•-..::M;:e;:ta'-1 ___ ~ Windows-Wood 
TRICOLIMITED O'l~lliolft -----754-1460 YOI.dtnllmesWin<lcrot&Ooor~lFM>H--36<1-7022 
~ Windows-Vinyl Windshields S..Giooo-AUIO.Aooi.Pitlo.-lOoortEie 
AtlanlkWin<lcrotsl«< ""'Elp\l'la Windsurfing 
G~~~ndows------~==~~-~:;:: S..Ser>oolo-s_..lf'vrpoH:SpofllngGoo<lo-Rmil 
WH!her~'f;e'~,..1=·p1.(;~--4J&-l201 
Window Shop Tho w-ookPI.u• -------364-6-464 1'1:1 Wine & Beer Makers' 
'=9:1 Equipment & Supplies 
lttwtoy!Mt~'"•u-----------75•·<1090 
Windows .. . Wire 309 
Need Information? Looking For Wine & Beer Supplies? 
eaa .. • Cook's Wine & Beer 
Ltd. 
Large Variety of Concentratf'S & Malts. 
.. Ask About Our FN'e Win E' Making Classa"" 
WallrlordYaltyMol,655 IGpSOiiRd 368-9463 
HOURS: MON FRI 10 AM- 9 PM, SAT 10 AM- 5 PM 
(SEEAOVERTJS€MENTTHJSPAGE) ~ ~ 
lrownWHC..L!tltOS.o.kt<loyBIIW!""""hNS 
Noo..rsEe~oViiirisi:MENTniiS-~A:: 6"·lm Wineries Wire Cook's~s:E-:m~~t.I~~~-PAGEJ-l61-M6l =:....::==----- =:....::.:::_ _____ _ 
BUSY PEOPLE 
DO if HERE. 




BEERKITS & EQUIPMENT 
WHOLESALE ONLY 
RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT 
WE PRODUCE EXTRACT MALT 
,.. ... 
<oHoiplu!AdYicoiO.-I.I<taysonTop * 
t.IAil ORDER ENOUIAIES WELCOME 
Wire Forms 
S..~Conotr.-Fom>tl--
~ Wiping Cloths ~ 
Ac,~~N~!f~ ~~~~-c~"!":.~-~-=~~!tm~ Wire Products 
IIKI!llsponsenl«<l-.ylld-----75l_.l99 Wir ....... lnclo<lrio<Lir..Goutod.Di-ilsiao 
lkltWater.l.yen(ii$Llmlltd 11 '1'l TO!'II'!Rd--754_1900 mctydtAv 
;.:,a8:v.~ ·;·aooUt_ID~ GODDWIU.C£NTRE(NEKiHSOUTJ..w.._H9·70l9 
'-""==--"'-'--"'"'---=="---' lndustriaiW"ipn90oth$ Stl""'-Lino Pi<adist ~ 
r--:;::====~:-~:;:: I '"'~""""trto~5upplloon-l~7·t·l1o1 =b£,1=-.:.:W.::;ire::.;Rc:•:.:P•:.._ __ _ I DeorS&«CY>dWn&mOk« 1SC~--72l·1061 
We blow fyoumo<e.~reotbeeroodw""' P....,.,.M~Limittd 820"LNJA' -------JS•·BSII WINtopolnclumitsLtci-Gouroci:DMsiao 
~!~~ ~":;;::;:~~~~~;,c·· 
FIND OUT WHO SELLS IT 
THE YELLOW PAGES DIRECTORY 






l·B00-668· 2 7 39 
FINO OUT WHO FIXES IT 
THE YELLOW PAGES DIRECTORY 
& FITTINGS FOR THE 
MARINE & INDUSTRIAL TRADE 
(709) 747-1627 
127 Clyde Ave. • Donovan Industrial Park 
A1C 455 
310 Wire ... Word For telephone exchanges covered, see title page 
~ Women's Apparel-Retail 
Annih'• Ill Water -----·----------754·1146 




l:·;~~~~:EiM~~~;~:~r~:~~::::::::~!Hm =b£.1::;w;=;:oo;d;";S~to~ve':s-::R::•'::'i::l =::::; ri:l woodworking Machinery, f"(1 Ko~.~~:~·~~~:::::::::::::::::m:~:~g BURNERS&BELTS l TD b£1 Equipment & Supplies b£1 Woollen Goods 
LAElcpressAvolonMoll--------------722-4941 
LAhpr<S5 Villoge'ihoppingContre--------364-8027 FAWCETI&ENTERPAISE 
~:~~.~~~.~~~~~;~~all-- • ·-364' 3131 WOOD, COAL &Otl RANGES. Otl STOVES 
Wood Cutters 
Wood Finishing Service 
SooC.~MtMakoro:FumillmrRapalrfng,Re~nishing& 
Sltlpplng;Wooctworkoro 
~.~~~~ireplace & Kindling 
Wood Laminated Beams 
&OILSPACEHEATERS 
~" nn rmmfii~ ~'::~c woonw0/i ~ /f 
'if"s I( { 
c 368-1480 )><! 
St. Anne's Industrial Park 
FAX: 368-1156 
CUSTOM MILLWORK 
Commercial & Residential 
• Mantels &Mouldings 
• Eat lmatea&Consullatlon 
~ Work Clothing-Retail 
IJnilormsPI"'lDRop•walkln-----------754.0199 
Wrought Iron Works 
SooFumltufllMfrs:Aoilings 





it' all starts here. 












Xerographic Service Equipment 
& Supplies 







Work ... Youth 311 




READYPr<>grom l65Wat .. -- ---------726-4315 
st ~~~k~~:':,\11c~~~ J~~~--= = = _ = = = = = = :m:~m 
Youth Protection 
SAVE TIME, 
FIND it' HERE. 
THE YELLOW PAGES'" 
DIRECTORY 
HOUSEWIFE GETS HER 
NOSE REMOVED. 
~· Photo Retouching 




all over town 
gets you 
down •••• 
Let your fingers 
do the walking*! 
Let your fingers do the walking - shop the Yellow Pages way! 
Take the step that saves you steps. Before you go shopping, go straight to the Yellow Pages• 
directory. Read the ads under whatever heading you're interested in. You'll get helpful 
information on brand names and features, range of services and store locations. let 
the Yellow Pages· directory be your guide and you'll agree - you find exactly 













It never stops selling. 
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THERE ARE 5 BASIC REQUIREMENTS FOR 
AN EFFECTIVE ADVERTISING MEDIUM 
~ I HIGH CIRCULATION l ~ Reaches virtually every home, office, store & public telephone. 
~~USAGE l ~ 
~======~ ~======~~~ ® I PERMANENCE I ~ Available 24 hours a day, 365 days a yaar. 
Much less expensiva than any 
other medium. ~ I ECONOMY I ~ 
--=::::::::=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ © I FOLLOW-UP ACTION I ~ Produces action wllll over 98% of references followed up willl a phone call, visit or feller. 
Theirfingersarewalking.lsyouradtalking? 
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THERE ARE TWO GROUPS OF 
BUYERS.WHO USE THE YELLO 
PAGES ... 
Buyers looking for your t'"trm ... 
Buyers looking for any 
itrm ... 
STATE YOUR SIMILARITIES. EMPHASIZE YOUR DIFFERENCES. 
315 
BUYERS 




• Years in Business • Experience 
• Size of Firm • Licenses 
• Certifications • Degrees • Awards 
• Guarantees 
Authorized Sales and Service 
• Brand Names • Trade Marks 
• Manufacturer • Dealer • Distribution 
• Factory Service Depot 
Specialization 
• Special Services • Special Products 
Completeness of Services 
• Type • Scope • Variety 
• Cost & Quality of Service or Product 
• Availability 
• Inventory • Capacity 
• Catalogues or Brochures • Financing 
• Credit Cards • Cheque Cashing 
• Pick-up & Delivery • Hours • Parking 
• Facsimile Number 
• Discounts 
Illustrations 
• Picture of Owner, Premises or Product 
• Company Name or Logo • Sign 
• Graphics Related to Services Offered 
Location 
• Nearest Intersection • Landmarks 
• Shopping Centre Name • Map 
STATE YOUR SIMILARITIES ... EMPHASIZE YOUR DIFFERENCES! 
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KEYED AD STUDIES PROVE THAT 
THE YELLOW PAGES7M DIRECTORIES 
BRING YOU BUSINESS. 
What is a keyed ad? 
• A keyed ad is a way of recording the number of telephone calls generated by a specific ad in the Yellow Pages Directory. 
• We do this by printing a Yellow Pages ad with a special telephone number that appears in the ad only and nowhere else. 
• A new telephone with that special number is installed at the business whose ad ~~ is being tested. •Thetelephoneisalsospecial. llisequippedwithacounterthatrecordsall incoming calls. So at the end of a twelve month period, we know exactly how many phone calls were generated by the Yellow Pages ad. 
See the results for yourself. 
,_________, 
~" WORKING CALLS AVERAGE HEADINGS DIRECTORY AO SIZE DAYS RECEIVE[ PER WEU 
Advertising Specialties Montreal 2UDR- 'ho page red 246 770 15.7 
Sudbury DHC- 1/4 page 292 2899 59.4 
Automobile Dealers - New Cars Sudbury QC- 'hs page 292 1206 24.6 
Waterloo Reg. DQC - '!a' pige 320 2321 43.5 
Automobiles Renting & Leasing Guelph DTQ- "!a page 314 1599 30.5 Waterloo Reg. DTQ- "Ia PaQe 314 706 13.5 
Bearings Mississauga DHCR - '14 page red 210 205 5.4 Halton Areawide DHCA - '14 page red 210 205 5.4 
Beauty Salons Equipment & Supplies London DOC- 'Ia paqe 316 2275 43.2 
Building Materiel Sudbury DHC- '14 page 294 3427 69.6 Kitchener DTQ - "Ia paQ'e 278.5 1496 29.5 
Bur lar Alarm S stems Toronto 4UD- 'Is oaae 339 436 9.0 
Contractors' Equipment & Supplies Windsor 4UD - 'Is page 288 419 8.0 
Copying Machines & Supplies Toronto Bus. OCR 232 877 18.9 
Display Designers & Producers Toronto DHC- '14 'e 255 683 13.8 
Furniture Repairing, Refinishing ~~~~~~r Reg. j~g : :j~ ~:~: 307 440 86 & Stripping 307 689 13.5 
Insurance Brokers Hamilton DTOR-"!aoa ered 284.5 5677 110.0 
Machinery Movers & Erectors Scarborough 4UDR - 'Is page red 235 143 3.0 
Hamilton 4UD- 'Is page 235 489 10.4 
Office Furniture & Equipment Hamilton 4HS - 2 inched 235 251 5.3 
Peterborouqh DHCR - '14 paae red 225 1333 29.6 
Printers London DTQ- "Iapage 228 3591 78.7 
Real Estate Brokers Toronto DHC 'I• a e 287 476 10.0 
Restaurants ~::~:~: ~~~6~ DTQ-% page 359 2084 40.7 DTQ- "/apa(ie 359 1531 29.9 
Steel Fabricators Mississauga DHC- 114 'e 231 219 4.7 
Telephone Equipment & Supplies London 4UDR - 'Is paqe red 346 256 6.8 
Translators & Interpreters Toronto 4UD- 'Is ,. 233 422 9.1 
Transport Service Mississauga DHCR - '14 page red 231 443 9.6 
Travel Service Hamilton DTQR - "Ia page red 255.5 4212 90.7 
Hamilton DTQ- "Iapage 289 2180 45.3 
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LET THE POWER OF COLOUR WORK FOR YOU 
ATTRACT THE BUYER 
RED CAN CATCH THE READERS EYE AND 
INCREASE FIRST VIEWING BY UP TO 82"-\. 
[EYE PERCEPTION STUDY} 
INTEREST THE BUYER 
COLOUR INCREASES READERSHIP BY 60% 
{McGRAW HILL STUDIES) 
---- .. ~ .... _, ...... c._ 
_. .... , .. - ..... . 
.,.IOOYto«::I' .... ,.,, 
- --
CONVINCE THE BUYER 
COLOUR IS 100% MORE MEMORABLE 
[OGILVY ON ADVERTISING] 
PROMPT THE BUYER 
TO TAKE ACTION 
RED INCREASES YOUR FIRST CHOICE SELECTION BY UP TO 100% 







Your time is important. 
List your most frequently called numbers below. 
~ 
-
































CALL ON US FOR VALUE, 
CONVENIENCE AND CUSTOMER SERVICE. 
Call Display 
Call Display lets you see the name 
and number of the person calling 
before you answer the phone -like 
looking through a window 
before you answer the door. 
This service works with 
special display sets such as 
the MeridianTM 9216 display 
set (sold separately). 
Say Hello To Convenience 
Newfoundland Telephone's 
HELLO!™ Phone Pass works 
like cash and can be used 
to call long distance from 
almost any pay phone or 
Touch Tone™ phone in 
~~e~~ili~ ~KC'o\d· 
Phone Pass also makes 
a convenient gift for 
family and friends. 
MessageManagerTM• 
Away from the phone? On another call? 
Enjoy the convenience of MessageManager. 
Your recorded personal greeting answers the 
phone when callers reach a busy signal or no answer. The simple touch of 
a button lets you save, replay, skip or erase messages. You can also check 
the time, date and length of calls plus forward messages - like an invisible 




The Vo1cc ol CcncrJtlono.,; 
Enjoy f;!te convenience of 
Newfoundland Telephone's 
:~~a~~a~~~of products 
• Get re from your phone with 
Smar ouch 1M services: Call Waiting, 
Thre Way Calling, Call Forwarding, 
Mess geManager, !dent-A-Call, 
Call isplay and Call Return. 
• Get real value with long distance 
savi gs for your home or · 
Tel lusn.t, 
F 
*69 Call Return -
Missed Call ' 
Meansyou'llneverhaveroracero 
a ringing phone, or be interruptt'd 
ro answer a £alL Simply press 
•69, anJ find out the last number 
that calkd- whether you 
answered or not! 
*66 Call Return - Busy' 
Eliminates the frustration of 
reaching busy signals. Just press 
·66 and hang up. The callrd line 
will be monitored for 30 minut~ 
and a special ring tells you when 
rhelineisfree! 
Three Way Calling' 
~ {~fe~~~~i~~d:a:i~e~mily 
While talking to one person you 
can easily bring another local or 
long dist~nce party into the 
Find out more aOOut these and other 




Thr VoKL ol ( .encrat1ono., 
t.I!Jioplo. ...... ..-.. ,_ ..... "'""'_l'<w ....... _(:..lf¥>· ..... 
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